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P R E F A C E 

The need for intensive descriptive linguistic work on the native languages 
of California was mentioned in several of the papers which were delivered 
in Berkeley, July 7, 1951, and later published as Papers from the Sympo
sium on American Indian Linguistics (University of California Publications 
in Linguistics, 10 [1954]:l-68). The introduction to that publication (pp.1-2) 
sketched the situation and adumbrated a program. At the beginning of 1953 
the administration of the University of California, realizing the critical 
aspects of the problem, generously initiated the Survey of California Indian 
Languages and made financial provision for the appointment of field work
ers. Upon the institution of. a Department of Linguistics at Berkeley in July, 
1953, the Survey beca'me its major research project and has continued to 
be so since then. 

Urgent problems of description—a constant race with extinction—must 
perforce be the primary preoccupation of the Survey. It is hoped that the 
urgency will not preclude either long and intensive care in collecting data 
or refinement in analysis. The study of the Karok language here presented 
will, the Bqard of Editors feel certain, serve as a model of what the Sur
vey will offer. Most of the field work represented by this volume was a 
pilot project before the Survey was initiated by the University administra
tion. Its form of presentation—a complete grammar, texts, and a full lexi
con—was dictated by those in charge of the Survey as the minimum that 
could be acceptable for each language t reated. It is planned that other vol
umes emanating from the Survey and published in the University of Califor
nia Publications in Linguistics ser ies will continue this ideal presentation. 

Many Americanists trained under the guidance of Edward Sapir and 
Leonard Bloomfield have inherited their comparative interests , and some 
have been able to follow out those interests with comparative work. The 
difficulties, however, in the field of the American Indian languages have 
been great, and not the least of them has been the lack of adequate descrip
tive materials that can be used in making sound comparisons. In particular 
the lack of adequate dictionaries has placed insurmountable difficulties in 
the way of those who wish to further this branch of linguistic scholarship. 
It is the intention of those in,charge of the Survey, first, to make provisions 
for the production of full descriptive treatments of the .native languages of 
California, and second, given favorable conditions, to include in the scope 
of the Survey comparative studies based on those mater ia ls . It is hoped that 
these intentions may be realized and that the resul ts may be applauded by 
the world of linguistic scholarship. 
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I N T R O D U C T I O N 

The Karok are an Indian tribe of northwestern California, originally occu
pying the banks of the Klamath River for a distance of about sixty miles . 
The upriver limit of the tribe was somewhat above the modern town of 
Happy Camp; the downriver limit.was around six miles above modern 
Weitchpec. Members of the tr ibe a re now found not only in the original 
habitat, but also to the east in Scott Valley, which was formerly ter r i tory 
of the Shasta t r ibe. The aboriginal population of the Karok is estimated at 
around 2,000 (Kroeber, 1936). The population reported in the 1930 census 
was 755. There are perhaps a hundred speakers of the language at the 
present t ime. No' significant dialect differences are observable among sur
viving speakers. 

Aboriginal Karok culture was essentially the same as that of the neigh
boring Yurok and Hupa t r ibes . This distinctive northwest California cul
ture, which may be considered a variety of the North Pacific culture cen
tering in British Columbia, reaches i ts most intense form among these 
three t r ibes . No exhaustive Karok ethnography has been written, but most 
of what has been recorded of the Yurok (especially in Kroeber, 1925) and 
the Hupa (Goddard, 1903) applies as well to the Karok. Works on specific 
aspects of Karok culture are listed in the bibliography. 

The Karok language is not closely or obviously related to any other. It 
has, however, been classified as a member of the northern group of Hokan 
languages, in a subgroup which includes Chimariko and the Shastan lan
guages, spoken in the same general part of California as Karok itself. Con
siderable work remains to be done before the historical position of Karok 
can be properly clarified. 

Descriptive work on the Karok language has been published by Kroeber, 
1911; by de Angulo and Freeland, 1931; and by Harrington, 1930 and 1932. 
Of these, the work of Harrington is the most extensive and the most valu
able, but consists entirely of texts. No detailed Karok grammar has been 
published by any of these authors, although part of a manuscript grammar 
by Harrington is in the Library of the American Philosophical Society; it 
consists of sections on numerals, adjectives, and interjections. 

My own field work was done from February to June, 1949; from June to 
August, 1950; and during a few days in April, 1951, and September, 1954. 
Funds were provided by the Administration of the University of California. 
My informants were as follows: 

Lottie Beck, of Orleans. 
Maggie Charley, of Tea Bar . 
Emily Donahue, of Ike's Falls, below Somes Bar . 
Daisy Jones, of Orleans, now deceased. 
Mamie Offield, of Somes Bar and Los Angeles. 
Chester Pepper, of Tea Bar . 
Nettie Reuben, of Orleans. 
Julia Starritt , of Orleans. 

Karok material that I have gathered has appeared in print on six occasions, 
in publications of my own and in that of Schenck and Gifford (see references). 

[ 1 ] 



2 THE KAROK LANGUAGE 

The phonemic transcriptions appearing in those publications contain, in 
some cases, special adaptations to the printing facilities, and in other 
cases phonemic interpretations which have been since changed. Similarly, 
certain grammatical interpretations mentioned in my first paper (1952a) 
have been since modified. Wherever discrepancies may be found, there
fore, between previous publications and the present work, the contents of 
the present work are Intended to supersede the earl ier material . 

My thanks go to all my informants; to Professors M. B. Emeneau and 
M. R. Haas, who assisted my work on Karok from its beginning; to P ro 
fessor David Reed, who read a draft of my grammar and offered valuable 
advice; to Professor E . W. Gifford and to Miss Mary Jean Kennedy, of 
the Department of Anthropology of the University of California, for the 
benefits of their familiarity with the Karok; to Professor Herbert L . Mason, 
Director of the University of California Herbarium, for botanical identifi
cations (which already have been published by Schenck and Gifford); and to 
my wife Elizabeth, for her never-failing support of my efforts. 
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ABBREVIATIONS 

a . 
A 
adj. 
adv. 
an. 
C 
P 
dimin. 
du. 
dur. 
emph. 
esp. 
fam. 
i . 
imper. 
inan. 
indie. 
int. 
interj. 
in t r . 
IP 
l i t . 
neg. 
NP 
NzP 
O 
t 
ob'j. 
P-
perh. 
pers . 
pf. 
pi. 
pos. 
s . 
S. 
sg-
sp. 
subj. 
t . 
T. 

tp. 
TP. 
t r . 
V 
V 
VP 
2t. 
2TP 

active verb theme (520). 
adverbial satellite (845). 
adjective (600). 
adverb (600).-
animate. 
consonant. 
non-geminable consonant (192). 
diminutive (621.9). 
dual. 
durative (757). 
emphatic. 
especially. 
familiar. 
intransitive verb theme (842). 
imperative. 
inanimate. 
indicative. 
intensive (836.5). 
interjection (250). 
intransitive (of English verbs) . 
intransitive predicate (842). 
l i terally. 
negative. 
nominal predicate (800). 
nominalized predicate (800). 
object (in syntax, -843). 
zero 
object (in personal morphemes, 520). 
personal verb theme (520). 
perhaps. 
personal noun (600). 
perfective (845.7). 
plural. 
positive. 
stative verb theme (520). 
subject (in syntax, 841). 
singular. 
species. 
subject (in personal morphemes, 520). 
transitive verb theme (843). 
Texts: i . e . , reference is made, by text* 

number and sentence number, to Par t 
III of this work. 

transpersonal verb theme (520). 
transitive predicate (843). 
transitive (of English verbs). 
short vowel. 
long vowel. 
verbal predicate (800). 
double-transitive verb theme (844). 
double-transitive predicate (844). 
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100. .PHONEMICS 

110. The phonemes of Karok are as follows: 

Consonantal 

Obstruents: 

Sonorant 

Vocalic 

Front 

i i -

e* 

s: 

Stopped 
Fricative 

Oral 

Nasal \ 

Central Back 

a a 

u u-

o-

p 
f 

V 

m 

t 

e 

r 

n 

5 
s s 

y 

k 
X 

? 

n 

Junctural: # 
Accentual: ' A and no mark. 

Emphatic: " 

Pausal: . ! i 

120. The consonants 

All the sonorants are lenis and voiced; all the obstruents are 

fortis and voiceless. The stopped obstruents are unaspirated. The quali

ties of the individual consonants are a s follows: 

/p / is a bilabial stop: pappa-h "the boat," "?appap "side." 

/ t / is a postdental stop: tattaS "mama," cittat "magpie." 

/ c / is an alveolo-palatal affricate [ t s ] , in position like English ch 

of church: [$^]i'S "younger sister," ka[^]aka-[t 5] "blue jay." It is clearly 

distinct from the sequence / t§ / , in which the ft/ lacks palatalization (a fea

ture marked by subscript [, ] above) and the sibilant element is noticeably 

longer. Contrast ?avansaxxi-5as "boys" with ?ifappi-tgas "young women." „ 

/ k / is a velar stop: kukku-m "again," 'ikukkak "on a log." In J . P. 

Harrington's publications on Karok, where a largely phonetic writing is 

used, [k^] is generally written after front vowels, but I heard this pronun

ciation only very rarely from my informants. 

/ ? / is a glottal stop: ">a"> "up," pa ' as "the stone," yu'tim^i-n 

"Ike's Falls (a place name).11 

[ 7 ] 



THE KAROK LANGUAGE 

jij is a labio-dental spirant: f&*n "guts," ya'ffus "dress," ya-f 

"acorn dough." 

/ 0 / is pronounced in two different ways, depending on the.age of 

the speaker. For older Karok it is a blade-dental sli t-spirant [g] in most 

positions: [g]u*f "creek," ?i[g]iv[g]a-ne-n "earth," ma-[s] "heavy." Only as 

the second half of a geminate cluster does it have a different value—that of 

the interdental spirant [6]: yl*[s8]a "one." For younger Karok, however, 

the phoneme is alw'ays interdental: [9]u*f "creek," yi[86]a "one." 

/ s / is an apico-alveolar sibilant [s], sounding much like the s of i 

Castilian Spanish: [s]ara "bread," ?6[ss]ak "on,a rock," ?£-[s] "water." 

/§ / is an alveolo-palatal sibilant, in position like English sh: 

?isava*s "man's dead s i s t e r ' s child," pikSip "shadow," ?i§Saha "water," 

tii-ysip "mountain," ci-§ "younger sister." / s / is nearly in complementary I 

distribution with / s / , and but for a few words the two could be classified i 

as members of a single phoneme (see 191). '_: 

/ x / is a velar spirant: xu-n "acorn soup," ?u?ixaxaxxax "he tore 

it up." After a back vowel it is labialized, even when another consonant 

stands between it and the vowel: 8u[xwxw]a0 "mother 's sister," ?uk[xw]i-p-

gip "he flew away." Before front vowels, the velar friction of / x / is often 

accompanied by a voiceless uvular tri l l : ?a[x"xR]i-c "child." 

/ h / is a glottal spirant: hih "language," ?ahup "wood." There is 

some question about the presence of / h / in word-final position. It may be 

heard clearly in monosyllables like hih "language," pa*h "peppernut," p&'h 

"boat," and after short vowels in unaccented dissyllables, like paOrih 

"rain" and ?ax6ah "mussel." Elsewhere, word-final / h / has also been 

heard, but only sporadically and with difficulty—principally because it oc

curs only ^ f o r e pause, where the entire final syllable is likely to be whis

pered. The policy has been adopted, throughout this work, of indicating the 

phonemic occurrence of / h / whenever it is morphophonemically present. 

Thus 9u?£'intih "he's eating" (even though I may have heard only pu*?a-mti]) 

because of forms like pu- 'a-mtih-ara "he isn't eating." This practice sim

plifies the morphophonemic description and creates no ambiguity on the 

phonemic level. I t ' remains unclear, ' however, whether the forms written 

sa ra "bread" and paran "father's brother" actually have contrasting finals. 

/v / is an unrounded bilabial spirant [fe]: [b]£*s "blanket," 

pik[b]ah[b]ah[b]enac" "quail," ?a[b] "face." 

/ r / is a single alveolar flap: ?ara-r "person," ?ikrivra-m "house." 

fyj is phonetically a palatal semivowel [i] with very little friction: 

[i]i~v "far," ?u[i]un[i]u-nhitih "he's crazy," ?a-[J] "grape." When preceded by 

1 The hyphens are here used only to show morpheme boundaries; they have no phonemic 
. value. 



PHONEMICS 9 

/u / and followed by a consonant, it often seems to have as much prominence 

as the / u / ; i.e., kuyra-k "three" contains not a falling, but an eVen-level 

diphthong. Distributional facts make it inadvisable, however, to count this 

semivowel as an allophone of / i / . When occurring between a back vowel 

and a stop, / y / is labialized: ?u[iw]kar "he killed him." 

/ m / is a bilabial nasal: miimmuh "dull," ma-m "uphill." 

' / n / is a postdental nasal: nannac" "elder sister," ?&-n "string." 

130. Length of consonants. 

Two degrees of consonantal lengthening are distinguishable in 

Karok. 2 They may be symbolized by [C] for the consonant of l esser length

ening and [CC] for the one of greater lengthening. The less-long [C] is in 

every case to be apalyzed phonemically as an allophone of a single conso 

nant. It occurs in the following positions. 

a) after a long accented vowel: pu-[f-]ic "deer," v§-[§-]ur "horn." 

b) after V£V, where £ is /h r v / : ?u?fhu[n-]ih "he danced down," 

?iri[p*]ar "pickaxe," ?i*va[p*]uh "dead." 

c) after a long vowel preceded by an accented syllable: vuhe-Sta--

[k-]ar "gap-toothed," ?ikniti*pti-[p-]ana5 "vetch." 

d) before a long accented vowel: ?i-[n-]&*k "indoors," ca[n-]d-kat 

"mosquito." 

The consonants which occur with this type of lengthening ar.e all 

the obstruents except those of glottal position, plus the nasal sonorants. 

The remaining consonants, /v h v r y / , are never lengthened in any way. 

The longer [CC] must, in contrast with [C-], be analyzed as some

thing phonemically distinct from the simple consonant, since pairs of the 

following type are found:3 

6u[kk]in "bile"-ci[k]in "chicken." 

?a[kk]ah "father"—ta[k]us "pelican." 

nu[kk]uh "deep" — su[k]ux (a woman's name). 

*>i'[pp]at "doe"-kf[p]a "like." 

?£ftt]am "earlier today"-?ucu-phi[t]ih "he's talking." 

?u[mm]a-hva "he visited him"—?u[m]ahya-n "he put it in." 

Phonemically, therefore [CC] is analyzed as a doubled or geminate conso,-

2That is, in the speech of my informants. There is a tendency among some younger 
Karok, however, to pronounce all consonants as short. To quote an elderly informant: 
"Lots of these half-breeds can talk Indian, but they don't say the words just right; they 
say 'i§a instead of f̂ggaha [water]." 

5 The words providing contrast to these double consonants belong to certain special 
classes, described in 192. It seems likely that at an earlier historical period such con
trasts were lacking. At that time [CC] could probably have been analyzed like [C-], as 
an accentually conditioned allophone of the single consonant. 
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nant, with the writings /Oukkin/, / ' akkah / , etc. This is in accordance with 

the frequency of medial two-consonant c lusters in the language. 

140. Release of consonants. 

141. Certain special effects observed within consonant clusters must be 

noted. In the first plade, in clusters of two stops, the prior member is un-

released; this is exemplified in a word like ?£pti-k "branch." Consistent 

with this is the fact that geminate stops are phonetically long, as shown in 

the previous section. However / £ / , though classifiable as a "stopped ob

struent," must be excluded from the statement made above for stops: it is 
s 

normally the spirantally released [t ] as the first member of a cluster . An 
example is ?&[t ]ku*n "swamp robin." The only exception to this occurs 

when / £ / is geminated: it is then an affricate with lengthened stoppage, 

e .g . , in cu[tt Jan "acorn cup."4 

142. When the second member of a cluster is an oral sonorant, the first 

member, unless homorganic with the second, is usually released into a 

brief, non-phonemic anaptyctic vowel. Thus the / p / in the homorganic clus

ter of ?£pvu-y "tail" is released directly into the / v / and no transitional 

vowel is heard, but the contrary is true in ?ak[3]va-t "raccoon." The non-

phonemic vowel nas the quality of [3] after /a a-/ , the quality of [i] after 

front vowels, and the quality of [u] after back vowels: ?£k[1]ri* "you live," 

•?uk[u]ri- "he lives." 

143. Oral sonorants in uttetance-final position, when pronounced care 

fully, a re heard with a vocalic off glide. This non-phonemic sound reflects 

the quality of the preceding vowel, in the same way as those discussed 

above: 'affivt1] "bottom," ho-y[u] "where? " 

150. Vowels. 

/ i / is a short high front vowel, usually close: ?ippih "bone." 

Before / § / and /C/, however, it is lowered to [I]: pi5-f[I]£ "deer,"£[I]§i-h 

"dog." After / x / , in some persons' speech. It Is even further lowered: 

x[I-}kkih "rough." 

4 This long affricate might also be analyzed as /tc/. The primary reason for choos
ing /cc/ is to simplify the distributional statement—/c/, like the other obstruents (ex
cept the glottal ones), occurs geminated. A secondary result is simplification of morpho-
phonemic rules. On the other hand, there Is one.piece of evidence for contrast between 
/cc/ and /tc/: the compound of 'apxantf-c "white man" and campfnnlgic "herb sp." was 
heard from one informant as'apxanti'campinnisiS "tea" (with reduction of the consonant 
cluster by a regular morphophonemic rule), but from another informant as 'apxanti--
[\ t JampinniSic. The latter form would require the writing /So"/, and force the analysis 
of [ft ] as /tc/. However, since the form in question was elicited only with difficulty, i 
its evidence has been discounted in this phonemicization. 
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/ i - / is a long close high front vowel in all positions: pi-0 "four," 

?tfS "meat." 

/e - / is a long mid front vowel, generally close: ke*mi5 "poison," 

?e-6 "slug." But before / x / it is lowered to [«•]: ?[e'-]xrih "famine." 

/ a / is usually a short low central vowel [a], but when unaccented 

varies to a somewhat higher sound [a]: ?[a]s or ?[a]s "stone." When the 

preceding syllable contains a front vowel, / a / is often low front [a]: ha>i-

v[a]rih "when?" 

/a - / is a long low vowel, usually central: v[a-]s "blanket," ">[d-]s 

"water." But like / a / , it is fronted after a front vowel: ?imm[a-]n "tomor

row." 

jo- j %s a long higher-mid back rounded vowel: co-ra "let 's go1.," 

?6-t "salmon backbone." 

/u / is a short back rounded vowel, lower-high but tense: 'uruh 

"egg." 

/u-/ is a long vowel, usually of the same quality as / u / : xu-n 

"acorn soup," ?ii-t "flea." But when the preceding syllable contains a front 

vowel, a centralized allophone often occurs: nfmm[u-]stih "I'm looking at 

it." 

Certain Vowel sounds, found in exclamations, either do not occur 

at all elsewhere, or do not occur elsewhere in the same phonetic environ

ment. Thus nasalized vowels occur in h|* "yes" and ha?^- (exclamation of 

annoyance). Short and long [c] occur in Semmi "alLright" and ye-, ye-he 

(exclamations of surprise) . 

160. The segmental phonemes of Karok utterances can be divided into 

SYLLABLES. The Karok syllable is defined, phonemically, as follows: 

Any consonant plus an immediately following vowel, plus any immediately 

following consonant that is not immediately followed by a vowel, constitute 

a syllable. In other words, Karok speech may be divided into units of the 

pattern CV(C).5 With each unit, there occurs pne of three suprasegmental 

phonemes which will be called ACCENTS. These phonemes consist of fea

tures 'of pitch, s t ress , glottalization, and whispering, in various combina

tions . , 

161. / ' / . called ACUTE ACCENT, has two allophones. Before pause 

(defined in 186), it is a combination of strong s t ress , falling pitch, ..and 

glottalization. Only long vowels are accented in this position, and glottali-

! Syllables or the form CCV(C) occur under the conditions stated in 392, and some 
loan words also have unusual syllabic structure. However, these are treated the same 
way as the typical CV(C) form. 
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zation takes the form of a light glottal interruption of these vowels, with 

about two-thirds of the vowel's duration preceding the interruption. So 

ti-m "edge" can be phonetically written [ ' t i ' im].6 Note that such globalized 

vowels are phonetically distinct from the sequence /V?V/, since the latter 

has a stronger glottal stop and equal duration of the two vowels: compare 

?a-s [ ' ?a ' a s ] "watter" with ?ispuka*?as "quartz." 

The other allophone of / ' / , occurring everywhere except before 

pause, is a combination of strong s t ress and high level pitch, without glot

talization: ['pu-]fic "deer." 

162. j"l, called CIRCUMFLEX ACCENT, has a single allophone-strong 

s t ress plus falling pitch, without glottalization, in all positions. So ['mS-m] 

"uphill," ['pu-]vis."bag." 

Syllables containing / ' / or /"*/ will be referred to as ACCENTED 

SYLLABLES. 

163. Syllables without acute or circumflex accent show six different 

combinations of suprasegmental features. If the distribution of these is 

described only in te rms of the phonemes previously listed, a complex pic

ture resul ts . Thus, writing [ , ] for weak s t ress , [*] for mid pitch, and [~] 

for low pitch, we may contrast the last-two syllables in the utterances 

[,?u"?a|ho-,he' en] "he had come" and ['ma-'payiku-k'^u-m] "there he is." 

An analysis of these contrasts would involve separating features of pitch 

and s t ress into separate phonemes. 

On the other hand, the results of morphological analysis suggest 

a way to subsume the six combinations mentioned under a single phoneme. 

If we assume that a JUNCTURE phoneme, indicated by # pr simply by a 

space, is present at each morphologically determined word boundary, then 

the following description is possible: 

There is a phoneme with six allophones; it is called NO ACCENT 

and is indicated by1 the absence" of any diacritic. For purposes of discussing 

it, we will adopt the following definitions:' INITIAL means "immediately 

following juncture," FINAL means "immediately preceding juncture," 

MEDIAL means "neither initial nor final," PRETONIC means "having an 

accent intervening before* the next following juncture," and POSTTONIC 

means "having an accent intervening after the nearest preceding juncture." 

We will also postulate the occurrence of juncture coincident with every 

occurrence of pause, including the positions at the beginning and end of 

every utterance. We may then describe the occurrence of the six allophones 

as follows: 

Writings enclosed by brackets in this section are phonetic only as regards supra
segmental features; purely segmental features are in phonemic writing, except where 
long vowels are written [V* ] to indicate glottalization. 
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a) Weak s t ress with high, pitch occurs on initial pretonic syllables 

with long vowel, as in [tke-5]xa-5 "widow"; and on all medial pretonic syl

lables, as in ?a[,hup]?assip "coffin." 

b) Weak s t ress with mid pitch occurs on long-voweled medial syl

lables immediately after an accent, as in nim[,mu-s]tih "I'm looking at it"; 

on all medial syllables immediately after circumflex accent, as in ?uvcV-

[,nu]puk "he crawled outdoors"; and on medial syllables two syllables after 

an acute accent, as in pikvahvah[,ve-]na6 "quail." 

c) Strong s t ress with low, pitch occurs in unaccented sequences 

preceded by juncture and followed by pause. If a long-voweled syllable is 

present, the s t ress falls on it, as in ?im['ma-n] "tomorrow," ku-k ['9u-]mi 

"go there!" Otherwise, the s t ress falls on the final syllable, as in ?is['puk] 

"money." 

d) Weak s t ress , low pitch, and glottalization occur in long-voweled 

posttonic syllables which are followed by pause; e .g . , ' a p f ^ I ^ h ] "tongue." 

e) Weak s t ress , low pitch, and optional whispering of the whole 

syllable (marked in phonetic writing by underlining) occur on short-voweled 

syllables in the position described in d); e .g . , nimmu*-s[,tfh] "I am looking 

at it." 

f) Weak s t ress and low pitch without whispering or glottalization 

occur in all positions not mentioned above: on all initial syllables with 

short vowels, as in [,?Ik]xaram "night," [,'I5]puk "money"; on medial syl

lables which are not in such a position as to receive allophone b) , as in 

puvo-nu^pukjtrihajra "he doesn't crawl outdoors"; and on final posttonic 

syllables not followed by pause, as in su[,va] nik "so long! " 

Since the above statements concern the mutual relationships be

tween the suprasegmental features and the juncture phoneme, they may be 

used in two ways. Given a phonemic writing which shows the occurrence of 

juncture, the underlying phonetics may be reproduced: thus we can find out-

that /suva nik/ is pronounced ['su^va'nik]. On the other hand, given a pho

netic writing, we can write it phonemically, complete with juncture, if we 

adopt one further convention: Between ..every pair of adjacent accented syl

lables, juncture will be written. With this in mind, the utterances given at 

the beginning of this section may be reexamined to i l lustrate how the posi

tion of juncture can be determined. 

In ^ u ' ^ h & ^ h e ^ n ] , the second syllable is the only accented one. 

The first syllable has allophone f); it is initial but cannot be final,as well, 

since it has no accent preceding.it. The third syllable has allophone b) and 

so must be medial. The fourth syllable has allophone d), indicating that no 

juncture occurs between it and the preceding accent. This utterance there-

http://preceding.it
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fore contains no occurrence of juncture between its syllables, and is to be 

written / ' u ' aho-he-n / . 

A different situation exists in [lma'>lpay]ku-k1?u*m]. The first two 

syllables are both accented, so a juncture is written between them. The 

third syllable has allophone f), which means it must be medial or final, 

since its vowel is long. The fourth syllable has allophone c), indicating 

that a juncture occurs between it and the accent. This juncture must there

fore occur immediately before the last syllable, and the phonemic writing 

is /ma- payku-k vu-m/. 

So it is seen that although juncture has no phonetic quality of i ts 

own, every occurrehce of it i s predictable in purely phonetic t e rms . Al

though every occurrence of it coincides with a word boundary, it can be 

defined independently of morphological considerations. * 

170. The following section consists of examples designed to support the 

phonemic analysis made above, by means of minimally contrasting pairs, 

i . e . , pairs of utterances which differ only in a single phoneme. Such ut ter

ances have therefore been sought for every pair of phonemes which might 

be suspected of being in reality allophones of the same phoneme. Although 

the search has not been completely successful, in that occasionally a non-

minimal pair is the best available, the examples below will 'nevertheless 

serve to establish the distinctness of the phonemes which have been estab

lished. 

/ t /—/£ / : tS-s (a plant sp.), 5£-s "younger brother." 

/£ / —/k/: Sa'-s "younger brother," ka-s "nest." 

/k /—/? / ; ka-s "nest," ?a-s "water." 

/p/—/f./ : purie "huckleberry," furiO "daughter of sibling of 

opposite sex." 

/ t / - / G / : *>u-t "flea," ?u-9 "into the river." 

/£ /—/S/ : 'u-fiic "(woman's) breast," *>iici£ "milk" (imperfect 

pair). 

/k /—/x/ : ki-t "mother 's mother, daughter's daughter," xi"-t 

"unripe." 

/ ' / — / h / : pa-? "last year," pa-h "peppernut." 

/?/—zero: vup'affiv "nape of the neck," yupStrih "eyelash" 

(imperfect pair). 

/ e / — / s / : ">u-e "into the river," ?u-s "pine nut." 

/ s /—/£ / : 'utasfnsir "he brushed it repeatedly," *>usivSap "he 

plugged it up" (imperfect pair). 

/ x / - / h / : ?a-x "blood," ?a-h "fire." 
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/h/—zero: pu^*u-mha>a "it 's not he," pu?u*m&ra "he didn't arrive." 

/ i / - / i - / : *?aeeit "trash," ^aOOi-e "hazel withe" (imperfect pair), 

/ i - /—/e-/ : ?i-m "outdoors," ?€-m "sucking shaman" (imperfect 

pair), 

/e - / —/a-/: ?e-n "board," ?£-n "string." 

/ a / — / a / : 'fsyav "having a good body," 'Isya-v "winter." 

/a - / — /o- / : "?&-t "spring salmon," ?6*t "salmon backbone." 

fo-f-fu-f: ?6-t "salmon backbone," ^ii-t "flea." 

/u /—/u-/ : ^ucis "milk," ?u-5ic "(woman's) b r e a s t " (imperfect 

pair). 

1*1—I"I: pii-fic" "deer," pu-viS "bag" (imperfect pair). 

j'(—no accent: p£-h "boat," pa-h "peppernut." 

/"/—no accent: ma-m "uphill," 6a*m "meadow" (imperfect pair). 

180. Certain phonemic entities found in Karok utterances may be said 

to occur simultaneously with sequences of more than one syllable. These 

are the EMPHATIC phoneme and four INTONATIONAL contours. 

181. The emphatic phoneme occurs only with single junctural units, i. e „ 

with the sequences of syllables between two occurrences of juncture, equal 

to grammatical words. Every such unit has phonetically one strong s t r e s s , 

and the emphatic phoneme consists of extra-strong s t ress on that syllable. 

The meaning is emphasis, and the phoneme is symbolized by / " / before the 

stressed syllable: e .g. , ' 'as iktavan' t fsr i -v, vura "?f5ri*v "a fat woman, just 

fat!" 

182. Four phonemes occur with groups of one or more junctural units; 

these are the intonational contours. Semantically, they are associated not 

with any grammatical categories, but rather with the emotions of the 

speaker. Under the influence of these phonemes, basic high, low, and 

falling syllable-pitches maintain their relative values, but a re modified so 

as to fit into characterist ic pitch-contours. In phonemic writing these con

tours are indicated by punctuation marks following the sequences which 

they cover. 

The commonest contours 'are two with rising-falling pitch; they 

are called COMMA INTONATION and PERIOD INTONATION, after the 

symbols associated with them. In both these types, each successive syl

lable is higher-pitched than those of the same relative syllable-pitch pre

ceding it, until a peak is reached. In most cases, this-peak is the last ac

cented syllable of the sequence. However, when the penultimate junctural 

unit (= word) has circumflex accent, the peak often falls upon it. After this 

peak, comma intonation has a fall to about the same pitch as the lowest 
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previous one in the contour. In period intonation, however, the fall is to a 

pitch noticeably lower than anything preceding. Both these contours are 

associated with lack of marked emotion on the part of the speaker. Note 

that a sequence with comma intonation is normally followed by some other 

sequence, i . e . , it is never utterance-final unless an interruption of speech 

occurs. Examples are as follows: 

kahyuras niva*rame-s, ?i§puk nikya-re'§. 

i - " - - " L - - - " - I . ' 

"I'm going to Klamath Lakes, I 'm going to get money." 

vura ?u-m ya-mac* tu'f-fs'ip. 
i - - - 1 _ . - . i 

"she grew up to be pretty." 

183. A less common intonation is the HIGH one, in which all syllables 

are given a higher pitch than normal. It is associated with-excitement on 

the part of the speaker, and is written phonemically with / ! / : 

hu- t i ' i -n! 

"What's the matter with you? " 

Certain exclamatory words which normally have high level pitch 

throughout—a phenomenon not attributable to any accent phoneme a l o n e -

may be considered tq have no accent, but inherent high intonation. Such 

words are ?o-! "oh!," ?ake ! "ouchl," and ?ita-! (expressing annoyance). 

184. The least common intonation is the FALLING one, in which each 

successive pitch is lower than those of the same type preceding it. It is 

Associated with sadness on the part of the speaker, and is written phonemi

cally with /-,/: 

hu-t ?ata panikuphe-sj 

i \ - _ - i 

"What ever shall I do?" 

185. Certain tonal phenomena.found in interjections may perhaps be 

ascribed to marginal intonation-phonemes. These are rising tone in the 

word for "no," written pu-, and falling-rising tone in.a word used to begin 

myths, written *?ukrit'. 

186. Except for interruptions of speech, all pauses are conditioned by 

the contour phonemes: they occur optionally after / , / and invariably else-
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where. But even when there is no actual phonetic pause after1 / , / , the con

tour-end still conditions certaimaccentual phenomena (161, 163). For this 

reason a PAUSE is considered to occur at the end of every contour, even 

when speech is actually unbroken. The te rm PAUSE is likewise applied to 

the silence preceding an utterance. 

190. Distribution. The typical distribution of consonants and vowels in 

syllables has been described in 160. It must only be added that an occasional 

loanword is found with tautosyllabic consonant-clusters: prams "plum(s)," 

sikspic "six bits." Within these patterns, most consonants and vowels may 

occur in any position; the chart at the-end of this section shows the two-

phoneme sequences which have been observed; Some of the gaps in the 

chart a re no doubt merely fortuitous, but there are also certain systematic 

limitations, which will be described here . 

191. / s / occurs only after /y / and after front vowels, with or without 

another consonant intervening: examples of this appear in 120. / s / occurs 

in all the positions where /§ / does not, and could be classed in one phoneme 

with / § / except for a few words in which / s / occurs after a front vowel: 

sfkspiS "six bits," ke-ks "cake," simsi-m "knife, metal," ?utasinsir "he 

brushed it repeatedly." Some of these-are obvious loanwords; the less ob

vious history of the others is discussed in my paper, "Linguistic Innova

tions in Karok," 1.3. In any case, they create the necessity for a phonemic 

separation of / s / and / § / . 

192. The phonemes / ? h v r y/ do not occur in geminate clusters , and 

may be called NONGEMINABLE. The remaining consonants are called 

GEMINABLE, and their occurrence in geminate clusters is partly predict

able. In*the first place, the medial consonant(s) in the sequence #CVC(C)-

VC# can never be a single geminable consonant; if a non-geminable con

sonant or a heterogeneous cluster does not fill the place, then a geminate 

cluster must, as in ?uppe-r "he tells him/' ?ikkuk "log," I m m a - n "tomor

row." In the second place, a geminate is usually found in the position be

tween a short acute-accented vowel and any other vowel: e. g., in Qiakkin 

"bile," x£kka-n "together." But in some cases, single consonants occur 

in this same position, creating a contrast. The cases thus contrasting may 

be classed as follows: 

1) Loanwords, like Sikin "chicken," ?apus "apple(s), hama "ham. 

mer," takus "pelican" (< Yurok tokus). 

2) A few personal names, such as sukux, possibly loans in 

origin. 
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3) A few members of the grammatical class of adverbs, such 

as kipa "like," 5imi (future-marker). 

4) A few derivative suffixes, such as -tih Durative in ?u5u-phi-

tih "he's talking" (see 391.1). 

Finally, gemination Is automatic at the beginning of monosyl

labic stems (333): thus *>u-mm&-h-va "he visited him," containing the 

s tem mah "to see." No such gemination occurs in longer stems; thus 

?u-maliya-n "he put it in." 

It should be noted that geminate / £ / has a somewhat special 

distribution. It occurs only" in the position after a short acute-accented 

vdwel, as in ^acSSakic" "puppy," ?u?f£Sunva "he hides." In this position 

single / £ / is also common: pi£as "peach(es)," ?uppd£i§ "he throws it 

down," mufca-s "his younger brother." The second and third examples 

do not fall into the classification of. contrastive cases given above, but 

a re the result of a special morphophonemic phenomenon; see 391. 1 

again. 

193. / v / does not occur immediately before / m / . 

194. / r / does oiot occur Immediately after juncture except in a few 

loans like rapat "Robert." It never occurs immediately after nasals . 

It never occurs preceding another consonant unless juncture intervenes 

—that is , it is syllable-final only at the end of words. 

195. / h / occurs before juncture only when the juncture is coincident 

with pause, as in xah "spider," vuh "tooth," ?axpih "fingernail," kunim-

mu-stih "they a re looking at it." 

196. The glottal stop is r a r e in syllable-final position, occurring 

there only in the s tems ma? "uphill," sa?- "downhill," ka?- "upriver^" 

yu?- "downriver," su?- "inside, underneath," ?a? "up, above," ?i?-

"outdoors," and pa-? "last year." 

197. The distribution of the no-accent phoneme is free as regards 

segmental features. / ' / is nearly as free, but never occurs on short-

voweled syllables immediately before pause,. Least free is / * / , which 

is r a r e on any kind of prepausal syllable and never occurs on a short-

voweled* syllable except in a few loan words like prams "plum(s)." The 

prepausal occurrences consist of these loans plus the following ele

ments: ma-m "uphill," sa-m "downhill," ka-m "upriver," .yft-m "down

river," -i-3 "down," -sl-p "up (pi.);" and a few interjections such as 

h | - "yes." 

198. A chart of Karok two-phoneme sequences appears below. The 

phonemes in the vertical row stand for the first members of such se-
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quences; those in the horizontal row stand for the second members . An 

"X" at the intersection indicates that a sequence does not occur. A blank 

indicates that a sequence has not been found, but that it is believed to 

be possible. A number indicates that a sequence has been found, and 

refers to the numbered key of examples following the chart . An under

lined number indicates a sequence found only in loan words. 
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Key to Chart 

1. ?ippih "bone" 11. 

2. ?apti-k "branch" 12. 

3. ?ip2imdkkananac" "handkerchief" 13. 

4. ?£pka-s "wild i r i s " 14. 

5. ?ahup?amva-n "wood-worm" 15. 

6. ?u?axxupfuruk "he put deermeat 16. 

indoors" 17. 

7. ?up0i8 "she finished weaving" 18. 

8. ?apsi-h "leg" 19. 

9. kunipSe-k "they got heavy" 20. 

10. ?apxa-n "hat" 21-

?iixvi-pha "he got angry" 

?apvu-y "tail" 

?apra-x "fox" 

?upy&ffus "she wore a dress" 

?apma*n "mouth" 

?upna* "he came back" 

?atpi-h ' r i b" 

Pa'ttay "salmon eggs" 

?itka-r "mallard duck" 

?acnat?i-v "rat ' s next" 

?utfak "he looked downhill" 
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22. 

.23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

32. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

37. 

38. 

39. 

40. 

41. 

42. 

43. 

44. 
45. 
46. 

47. 

48. 

49. 

50. 

51. 

52. 

53. 

54. 

55. 

56, 

57, 

58, 

?asaxr£t6u-f (name of a creek) 59. 

?uspa-tsur "he broke it off" 60. 

?u?i-tsur "he left him" 61. 

?u?itxa-rihva "he woke up" 62. 

?ukvi-tha "he fell asleep" 63. 

?aratvaraf "mud" 64. 

?atra-x "arm" 65. 

?uputyi-nka5 "he defecated on it" 66. 

?atmahavnika-nic" "baby-blue-

eyes (a flower)" 67. 

?itnrvka "cruel" 68. 

?&£pu-s "wintergreen" 69. 

?ifu£ti-mi5 "last" 70. 

?££cakic" "puppy" 71. 

?acku-n "hookbill salmon" 72. 

?ana5?uhis "mistletoe" 73. 

?anaSfi68ih (a basket design) 74. 

?afcufic~6u-f "Crawford Creek" 75. 

ke-Sxav "widow" 76. 

?up5u-nkina£ha "he got short" 77. 

?acvi-v "bird" 78. 

?u£riv5av "it splashed" 79. 

?afivi-£ya-S "at the very 80. 

bottom" 81. 

?a£na-t "rat" 82. 

?ikpat "marrow" 83. 

.?u?a-ktak "he put his hand 84. 

on it" 85. 

?u?akcak "he closed his hand" 86. 

?akkah "father" 

?a5ak?anamaha5 "little puppy" 87. 

?ukfi6 "he stripped it" 88. 

?ak0i-p "wild barley" 89. 

?u?£-ksip "he raised'his hand" 90. 

nik§up "I pointed" 81. 

?ikxaram "night" 92. 

?upti-khitih "it has branches" 93. 

?akva-t "raccoon" 94. 

?u?a'krap "he slapped him" 95. 

?ukyav "he made it" 

?ukmar "he met him" 

?ahaknah "goose" 

ka'?tim?i'n (a place name) 

?£?kam "top side" 

?u?a?ha "he got up" 

?a?varih "high" 

?a?yd-5 "straight up" 

?u?ifpi-eva "it grew here and 

there" 

?aft£ram (place name) 

?uf£uy "it got crowded" 

?u?i-fka "it matched it" 

.yuffiS "salt" 

?a6i9ufeu-f "Indian Creek" 

?u*?i'fsip "he grew up" 

kafhi-6 "alum root" 

?apsunpu-fve-n "gopher snake" 

?afru-s "mildewed acorns'" 

?afyi'v "friend" 

?ifm6-r "married man" 

?afnu-n "hip" 

kuni*9puh "they two swam" 

?u6tit "he gambled" 

?a8ku-n "throat" 

?i6?£ra-n "stranger" 

?ufur56fip "he got nervous" 

ya96a "sharp" 

?upi9xah "he washed it" 

?utayi-8ha "she lashed the 

base of a basket" 

kuniOvip "they ran" 

?i8riha "flower" 

?u8yur "he dragged it" 

?i5spat "it broke" 

?asta-h "duck" 

?upascip "he got wet" 

?asku-p "trout" 

ya-s?ara "rich man" 

?u?ippasfur "she took him in 

half-marriage" 
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96. ?dssak "on a rock" 133. 
1 97. vasxa-y "damp" 134, 

98. *u?a-sha "it got wet" 135. 

99. ?asvu-t "ant" 

100. ?usriv "he shot at a target" 136. 

101. pusya-h "toyon ber ry" 137. 

102. ?asma-x "oriole" 138. 

103. ?upasnap "it stuck" 139. 

104. ?ispuk "money" 140. 

105. mStuk "I plucked it" 141. 

106. ?iS5a-5ip "roots for weaving" 142. 

107. niSkax "I became quiet" 143. 

108. *?ipiS?i-t "cannon bone of a 144. 

deer" 145. 

109. mgfir "I skinned it" 146. 

110. ?issaha "water" 147. 

111. kumgxax "they became torn" 148. 

112. ?u?uhi§ha "it went to seed" 149. 

113. ?isva-k "jaw" 150. 

114. ?iSra-m "deerlick" 151. 

115. ?isyu-x "elk" 152. 

116. ?ismu££ar "angelica leaves" 153. 

117. ?i§nur "thunder" 154. 

118. ?axpih "fingernail"- 155. 

119. ?uxti-vha "he played games" 156. 

120. ?uppa-xkiv "he defeated him" 157. 

121. ?avax?i§ra-m (place name) 158. 

12t2.-?ax8ah "mussel" 159. 

123. ?axxak'"two" 160. 

124. ?u?a-xha "he bled" 161. 

125. ?axvuh "fuzz" 162. 

126. ?axrah "dead tree" 163. 

127. ?axyar "full" 164. 

128. -?axmay "suddenly" 165. 

129. ?asaxnahic "shallow" 166. 

130. ?uparatanma-hpa "he turned 167. 

back" 168. 

131. ?ahtu-y "trashpile" 169. 

132. ?uvaxr£hcak "his throat was 170. 

stopped with thirs t" 171. 

?ahku-s "inner bark of, maple" 

mah?i*t "morning" 

?u?arihfak "he jumped down

hill" 

?apsih0&kkurar "bowlegged" 

?uyu-hsur "he spat it out" 

tirihSa ,"wide ones" 

?apsihxarahsa "long-legged" 

?ihva8 "madrone bark" 

?i3hruv "he used it" 

?uhyiv "he shouted" <. 

kunihmar "they ran" 

pihni-5 "old man" 

?upp£-vpa "he faced it again" 

?uva86i-vtih "he's fighting" 

?u£riv5av "it splashed" 

?ikrivkih "six" 

?acviv?a'pka-s "ir is sp." 

?akravsi-p "ash t ree" 

?usivsap "he plugged it up" 

?uy&-vha "he hurried" 

kunivrar "they fell" 

kunivyihuk "they came" 

?a-vnay (a place name) 

?uypa-ysip "he shoved it over" 

?uytup **he kneaded it" 

?ataySiirip "wild blackberry" 

?uykar "he killed him" 

xayfa-t "don't" 

?u?axay6ip "he rinsed it" 

tivygip "mountain" 

?apvuyxara "long tailed" 

?i5sxa-yha "it got damp" 

?uyv£-!§ "he spilled it" 

?atayra-m "star*1 

?ti8vu-yma0 "he named it" 

piyniknik "kick-dance" 

?iimpuk "it got warm" 

?amta-p "dust" 

?upam£ak "he closed his mouth 
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79. 
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81. 

82. 

83. 

84. 

85. 

86. 

87. 

88. 

89. 
90. 

91. 

92. 

93. 
94. 

95. 

96. 

97. 

98. 

99. 

00. 

01. 

02. 

03. 
04. 

05. 

06. 

07. 

08. 
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?amku-f "smoke" 

ka?tim?i-n (place name) 

?iimfir "it got hot" 

?im9£-tva "shinny game" 

?atayramsi5xarahar 

"dragonfly" 

?ims"axvuh "gum" 

?umxa-6tih "it smells" 
?is*ra-mhirak (a place name) 

?amva*mva*n "otter" 

?amyiv "soot" 

?ummah "he saw" 

?umnis "he cooked" 
pavanpa "husband of dead* 

sister". 

?apmanti-m "lip" 
5an£a-f "foam" 

?upmaho-nko ,n "he felt" 

kan?aho- "let me walk!" 
?apunfa-9 "manzanita sp." 

?apsun6u-f (name of a cree,k) 

?£vansa "man" 

?apsunxara "a mythical 

serpent" 

?u?avanha "she marr ied him" 

?u?a-nva "he painted his face" 

?apsunyuffiv (a basket design) 

?apxanmu-m "bumblebee" 

?annav "medicine" 
?ukvip "he ran" 

?u6tit "he gambled" 

pu-fic "deer" 

?uvik "she wove" 

?i?kukam "outdoors" 

?if "true" 
?up8i8 "she finished weaving" 

murS-sis "molasses" 

?i5ciS "milk" 
?ixran "wee pi" 

?ihuk "flower-dance" 

209. 

210. 

211. 

212. 

213. 

214. 

215. 

216. 

217. 
218. 

219. 

220. 

221. 

222. 

223. 
224. 

225. 

226. 

227. 
228. 

229. 

230. 

231. 

232. 

233. 
234. 

235. 

236. 

237. 

238. 

239. 

240. 

241. 

242. 

243. 

244. 

245. 

246. 
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?u?iv "he'died" 

?amkir "table" 

kuniykar "they killed him" 

?imsaxvuh "gum" 

yuppin "forehead" 

pahi-p "pepperwood" 

m£h?i-t "morning" 

?axxi*c "child" 

?u?i-k "he hi<t it" 

?ipmi-f "black deer" 

?u?i-9ra "it s i ts" 

?i*-s "meat" 

?uvi"-hya "it stands" 

?f*vhar "board" 

?i-ris "floor" 

pu?ikri-yara "he doesn't live" 

?i-m "outdoors" 

kun?i-n "they two live" 

ve-p "mountain mahogany" 

te*tar "scythe" 

Se-c "quickly" 

?upse-k "it got heavy" 

pihne-fic" "coyote" 

?e-8 "slug" 

?iske-s "Tiver" 

?isvirip£e-x "tanager" 

?uve-hs*ip "it stuck up" 

?e-v ( term of address used by 

women) 

?e-r "man's brother- in-law" 

?usse-ytih "he doesn't know 

how" 

?e-m "doctor" 

?e-n "board" 

?appap "side" 

?ippat "doe" 

t&ttac" "mamma" 

?appak "bluff" 

ma? "in the mountains" 

puraf "oso ber ry" 
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247. 

248. 

249. 
250. 

251. 
252. 

253. 

254. 

255. 

256. 

257. 

258. 
259. 

260. 

261. 
262. 

263. 

264. 

265. 

266. 

267. 

268. 
269. 

270. 

271. 

272. 

273. 
274. 

275. 

276. 

277. 

278, 
279. 

280. 

281. 

282. 

283. 

284. 

?a8ku-n "throat" 

?as "rock" 
mahvi-Sax "salamander sp." 

?axrah "dead tree™ 

?u?av "he ate" 

?ara "person" 

?u?ay "he became afraid of 

him" 

?amkir "table" 

?annav '"medicine" 

xd-p "thimbleberry bush" 

?a-t "spring salmon" 
Se-mya-S "quickly" 

?u?£-ksip "he raised his hand" 

pa-? "last year" 

?a-f "excrement" 
?u?£-8va "he became afraid" 

?&-s "water" 

?a-x "blood" 

?a-h "fire" 

?a-v "face" 
?ara"*r "person" 

?a-y "grape" 
?a-ma "salmon" 

?£-n "string" 

pu?£ho-p "they didn't come" 

?6*t "salmon backbone" 

•k6-c?i'v (a place name) 

?6-k "here" 

ko-8 "across r ive r" 

ko-s "such ones" 
m6-x (exclamation drawing 

attention to an odor) 

?ukko*ha "he stopped" 

?u?6-v "he raised him" 

po-r "pants"" 

ho-y "where?" 

karo*m "uphill upriver" 

?u?6-nva "he took them" 

?uppas "saliva" 

285. 

286. 

287. 

288. 

289. 

290. 

291. 
292. 

293. 
294. 

295. 

296. 
297. 

298. 
299. 

300. 

301. 

302. 

303. 

304. 

305. 

306. 
307. 

308. 

309. 

310. 

311. 

312. 

313. 

314. 

315. 

316. 

317. 

318. 
319. 

320. 

321 

322 

323 

?asvuttar "full of ants" 

?u5iS "milk" 

?ukra-m "lake" 
su? "inside" 

?u?uf "he anointed him" 
?uQkanp£hi-p "redwood" 

pusya-h "toyon be r ry" 

?uxra-h "berry" 

?u?uh "he spat" 

puva "not yet" 

?uruh "egg" 

?uy£ha-ma "dogwood" 

?ummah "he saw" 
?unuhya-£ "roundish" 

?u-p "possession" 

?u-t "flea" 

?u-5i£ "teat" 

?impiS-kac" "warmish" 

?&mku-f "smoke" 
•?u-6 "out towards the water" 

?i$-s "pinenut" 

?u-x "bitter" 
?u?ii'hyan "he spoke" 

?u?u-vrin "he turned it around" 

?u?ii-rih "he was unwilling" 

?u*y "mountain" 

?u?u-m "he arrived" 

xu-n "acorn soup" 

pa-h "boat" 

ta-t "mother" 

5e-S "quickly" 

ka-s "nest" 
?&-s "water" 

fa-n "guts" 
6u-f "creek" 

sa-n "leaf" 

Spuk "money" (variant of 

?ispuk) 

xu-n "acorn'soup" 

ho-y "where?" 
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325. 

3 26. 

327. 

328. 
3 29. 

330. 

331. 

332. 

333. 
334. 

335. 

336. 
337. 

338. 

339. 
340. 

341. 

342. 

343. 

344. 

345. 

346. 

347. 

348. 

349. 

350. 

351. 

352. 

353. 

354. 

355. 

356. 

357. 

358. 

359. 
360. 

361. 

362-
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va-ram "long," 

ra*p"at "Robert" 

yav "good" 

ma>m "uphill" 

na>a "rough" 

piri§ "grass" 

pi*t "new" 

?uppe*r "he told him" 

?uppar "he bit him" 

pa-h "boat" 

po-r "pants" 

puva "not yet" 

pu-viS "bag" 

?£ppap "side" 

tirih "broad" 

ti-k 'lhand" 
te*nva "earring" 

tas "fence" 

ta-t "mother" 

?uttd-r "he counted" 

?uttur "she carr ied wood in a 

pack-basket" 

tu-y "mound" 
ta-t "mother" 

£innim "skunk" 

£i"S "younger sister." 
5e-£ "quickly" 

£an£a-f "foam" 

£d's "younger brother" 

co-ra "let 's go!" 

£uya-rap "let 's go!" 

?u£u-pha "he spoke" 

££•£ "quickly" 

•kiGri-p "myrtle" 
ki-t "maternal grandmother" 

ke-5 "big" 
kSruk "upriver" 

k&'s "nest" 
?akko-r "axe" 

?ukkuha "he got sick" 

363. 

364. 

365. 

366. 

367. 

368. 

369. 
370. 

371. 

372. 

373. 

374. 

375. 

376. 

377. 

378. 

379. 
380. 

381. 

382. 

383. 

384. 

385. 

386. 
387. 

388. 

389. 

390. 

391. 

392. 

393. 

394. 

395. 

396. 
397. 

398. 
399. 

400. 
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?ukku-riS "he' sal down" 

t r k "hand" 

?u?iv "he died" 

?u?i-k "he hit him" 

?e-m "doctor" 

?as "rock" 

?a-s "water" 

?6*t "salmon backbone" 

?u£is "milk" 

?u-£i£ "teat" 

?a?- "up" 

fi99ih "foot" 

fi-payav "straight" 

?u?iffe-3 "it will grow" 

fa9?uruhsa "manzanita sp." 

fa-n "guts" 

?ikfuyfo-r "whistle" 

furax "woodpecker head" 

?asaffu-n "ocher" 

?£-f "excrement" 

?u89irav "he tracked it" 

?ueei-natih "he has it" 

?u?e*9e-p "he took it away 

from him" 

?u8a'ffip "he devoured it" 

9a-m "meadow" 

Oukkin "bile" 

8u-f "creek" 

fa-9 "manzanita" 

sirih "shiny" 

si-h "awl" 

?usse-ytih "he doesn't know 

how" 

sara "bread" 

sa-n "leaf" 

so-r "murderer" 

su? "inside" 

su'f "backbone" 

?£ :s "waters 

?iSimfir "brave" 
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401e 

402. 

403. 
404. 

405, 

406. 

407. 

408. 

409. 

410. 

411. 
412. 

413. 
414. 

415. 

416. 

417. 

418. 

419. 

420. 

421. 

422. 
423. 

424. 

425. 

426. 

427. 

428. 

429. 

430. 

431. 

432. 

433. 
434. 

435. 

436. 

437. 

438. 

?up§i-nva "he failed to recognize 

him" 
kunip5e-k "they got heavy" 

?i"3Saha "water" 

kuni*p3a-mkir "they left 

him" 

?ip5o-ke*hva*n (a man's name) 

nik§up "I pointed" 

nfkSu-pka "I pointed at it" 

?i-s "meat" 

xikkih "rough" 

xi-t "unripe," 

xe-m "seaweed" 
xah "spider" 

xa-t "rotten" 

xo-xhirak (a place name) 

xuntappan "acorn" 

xu-n "acorn soup" 

?a-x "blood" 
hih "language" 

?anamahi-c "doll" 

?uxvi*phe*s "he will get angry" 

harivarih "when?" 

ha*rih ' 'sometimes" 

ho-y "where?" 
?ihuk "flower dance" 

hu-t "how?" 

?a-h "fire" 

vimta-p "arrow" 

?uvi-hitih "he hates him" 

?uve*n "he prayed" 

vassih "back" 

va-s "blanket" 
?uvo-r "he crawled" 

?uvur "it flowed" 
vu-p "neck" 

yav "good" 
?arih "older brother" 

?ar£ri-k "rancheria" 

?arare-§puk "Indian money" 

43?^ 

440.-

441. 

442. 

443. 

444. 

445. 

446. 

447. 

448. 

449. 

450. 

451. 

452. 

453. 
454. 

455. 

456. 

457. 

458. 
459. 

460. 

461. 

462. 

463. 

464. 

465. 

466. 

467. 

468. 

469. 

470. 

471. 

472. 

473. 

474. 

475. 

476. 

477. 

•?&ra "person" 

•?ara-r "person" 

?u?arihro-v "he went upriver" 

?&rup "navel" 

?aru*n "empty" 

?ara*r "person" 

?uyikkiha "he got sick" 

yi-v "far" 

ye*psa "good ones" 

yav "good" 

ya-mac "pretty" 

yo-tva "hurray!" 

?uyuh "he spat" 

?uyii-hva "he vomited" 

?a-y "grape" 

mitim§dxvuh "milkweed" 

mi"-8 "paternal aunt" 

?ame*kya*ra-m (a place name) 

?ummah "he saw" 

m5-n "skin" 

'ussinmo* "he stayed away 

for a long t ime" 

mtirax "slippery" 

?umiml-mha "it buzzed" 

?e-m "doctor" 

niSSit "wart" 

rii-nami£ "little" 

ne-h "hateful" 

nSra "rough" 

n&-m "in-law" 

?unno-v "he went upriver" 

niaruh "rough" 

nii- "we" 

?a-n "string^1 

?avaha "food" 

?ahvara- "hollow tree". 

?u6ivke- "he went along" 

kari "still" 

?ukri- "he lives" 

?u?ahp- "he walked" 
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478. karu "and" 481. yanav axxi-5 "he saw 

479. nu- "we" ' children" 

480. xay im£ax "don't burn 482. kar uhyarih "he still 

yourself!" stands " 



200. INTRODUCTION TO THE MORPHOLOGY 

The following section contains definitions of certain basic terms which will 

be used throughout the morphophonemic and morphemic description. The 

presentation of the t e rms at this point is intended to permit understanding 

of them when they occur subsequently, and at the same time to give an in

troductory notion of the most important characteris t ics of Karok morphology. 

210. The THEME is the most important unit of Karok morphology, being 

the end-product of all derivation and the foundation for all inflection.1 It 

may consist of a single nuclear morpheme, or of two or more of these in 

composition, with or without derivative affixes. Thus the single morpheme 

?av "to eat," the suffixed form ?av-a "food," and the compound ?ava-yav 

"good food" are all themes. 

220. The t e rm STEM is used in a broad sense, to include any nuclear 

element to which affixes are added. A stem may thus be a monomorphemic 

o r polymorphemic theme, like the ones above, or it may be a theme to 

which inflectional endings have already been added and to which further 

ones may yet be added; thus -?av-at "ate" is a stem, to which ?u- "he" 

may be added to create the free form ?u-?avat "he ate." 

230. A VERB THEME (generally called simply a VERB) is a theme which 
always occurs with one or irfore inflectional affixes of a class called VER
BAL AFFIXES; examples are ?u- "he" and -at Past tense. A verb theme 
with one or more verbal affixes is called a VERB FORM; an example is 
?u-?av-at "he ate." 

240. A NOUN THEME (generally called simply a NOUN) is a theme which 

never occurs with any verbal affix. Some noun themes occur with a class of 

inflectional affixes designated as NOMINAL AFFIXES, such as mu- "his." 

A noun theme, with or without such affixes, may act as a NOUN FORM; ex

amples, a re the uninflected themes ?ava "food," ?o-k "here," and ?'ipih "bone," 

and the inflected form mu-?fpih "his bone." 

1 The term theme has been used in different ways by various linguists. The usage here 
reflects that of, for example, C. F. Voegelin's Delaware (Viking Fund Publications in 
Anthropology no. 6, pp. 130-157, 1946); the theme is there defined (p. 151) as "a form 
ready for inflection." 

[ 2 8 ] 
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Both types of theme also occur with certain classes of derivational 
affixes, used to form themes of greater complexity. Similarly,, the ability 
to enter into the, formation of new themes by compounding is an attribute of 
noun themes. 

250. An INTERJECTION is a morpheme lying outside any system of in
flection or derivation. Examples are ?ayuki- "hello!" CEim "all right I," 
56-rA "let 's go!" and ?ake-! "ouch! " 

260. The WORD is invariably defined and delimited on the phonemic 

level as the sequence of phonemes between two successive .junctures (163). 

The word may also be delimited, less invariably, on the morphophonemic 

level, by the distinction between internal and external sandhi (390). Mor

phologically, the word consists of a theme with or without inflectional af

fixes. The identification of the theme and the affixes permit the word to be 

classified as a noun form, a verb form, or an interjection; this classifica

tion is also relevant in syntax. Most words, furthermore, a re free forms, 

although some are syntactically bound; thus a past-tense verb form like 

?ummdhat "he saw" can be used only in a sentence which contains a past-

tense marker such as ?ip, and ?ip in turn .can be used only together with a, 

verb form like ?ummahat. ^ 

270. A SYNTACTIC AFFIX is a prefix or suffix which cannot, on the 

phonemic level, constitute a word by itself, but which nevertheless plays 

the tactical role of an independent word. These morphemes thus represent 

a case of breakdown in the distinction between morphology and syntax—a 

distinction which, however, is still useful enough to be retained in describ

ing Karok grammar. Syntactic affixes are symbolized by the double hyphen, 

as in pu= "not," =irak "where"—contrasting with the single hyphen which 

marks morphological affixes. 

A syntactic affix of prefixal position is called a PROFIX. The pro-

fixes are two in number: pa=, a Dhrase-nominalizing morpheme, and pu=, 

which is part of the negative morpheme {pu=.. =ara}. 

A syntactic affix of suffixal position is called a POSTFD5. The 

postfixes are {=avi3} Future tense, {=ahe-n} Anterior tense, {=anik} Ancient 

tense, {=aha-k} "when," =irak "where," and {=ara}, which is part of the nega

tive morpheme {pu=.. =ara}. These elements, although outside the morpho

logical system, occur in the same system of suffix-positions as the inflec

tional suffixes of the verb (530), 

280. The following conventions are used in writing Karok: 

281. All Karok material , unless placed between diagonals to show that 
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it i s l n phonemic writing, is written in its morphophonemically basic form. 

By this is meant the form from which all its allomorphic alternants are de-

ducible, according to the morphophonemic-rules which are given. For ex

ample: We are given the basic forms ?asuv "to grumble" and ?apiv "to 

seek"; we are given the rule, "v before C i s unchanged, but v before C 

> m"; upon adding -Tin Durative, we can therefore deduce the forms ?asuv-

tih "to be grumbling" and ?&pim-tih "to be seeking." Note that we write 

?£pim-tih, rather than ?apiv-tih, as basic form; once a stem with final v ' 

has entered into combination, the alternation between / v / and / m / has no 

further relevance, and the / m / will persist in all further combinations. 

It should be noted, however, that when an element appears as a 

word in syntactic combination, it may have a different basic form, than when 

it functions as a stem. This i s due to alternations-which preceding and fol

lowing junctures condition in the basic form. Thus, in morphological dis

cussion, we write basic ?u?apimtih "he is-seeking"; but whenever this 

occurs a s a syntactic unit, in a sequence of'other syntactic units, we write 

basic ?u?appimtih. The gemination has been conditioned by the fact that 

juncture stands both before and after this combination of morphemes—that 

is , this combination now constitutes a word. 

282. The following symbols may require some explanation: 

The hyphen i s used l) to indicate morpheme boundaries within 

polymorphemic words; 2) to mark prefixes and suffixes; and 3) to mark 

stems which, in the form given, occur only as bound forms. E . g . — 

?amva- is an allomorph of ?&-mA "salmon" which is used only 

in the first half of compounds, as in ?amvd-mma-n "salmon 

skin." 

-iykarat is a combination of iykara "to kill" with -at Past tense; 

it is used only in combination with personal prefixes, as in 

kun-iyk&rat "they killed." 

Verb themes, however, though they are bound forms, are written with the 

hyphen only when they have specially limited distribution. Thus inhi- "to 

tie" is written with the hyphen because it is combined only with derivational 

suffixes^as in inhi-tunva "to tie together"), and never directly with the per

sonal inflectional prefixes. Verb themes of normal distribution, such as 

iykara "to kill," a re cited.without hyphen; this indicates that they are com

bined not only with derivational affixes, as in iykara-Tih "to be killing," but 

also directly with the inflectional affixes, as in kun-iykara "they kill." 2 

2 Combinations of verb theme + personal inflectional morpheme will generally, as 
here, be translated by the English present tense in grammatical discussion. Such Karok 
verb forms are in fact, however, noncommittal as to tense, and within context are often 
the equivalent of English past tense forms (see 821). 
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Parentheses enclose sequences which may be omitted under defined 

conditions; thus pu?iykar3p(h)at "they didn't kill" shows that both pu?iykar-

&phat and pu?iykarapat occur. 

The symbol - is placed between elements which are in non-contras-

tive distribution, whether the choice"between them is determined phonemi

cally or otherwise. Most commonly, though not invariably, this symbol is 

used between the allomorphs of a morpheme, such as i p — p i— p- - pa-

Iterative . 

Braces are.used-to enclose the symbol for a group of morphs which 

are in non-contrastive distribution; e.g.,., {ip-} Iterative, used to represent 

the whole group of allomorphs given in the preceding paragraph. 

The asterisk is used to mark sub-morphemic elements (710) and 

two types of hypothetical forms: 1) a non-occurrent form presented for con

trast ; 2) an intermediate stage in a morphophonemic change, as for example 

in the formula ikriv "to si t" + -i3(rih) -"down" > *ikriv-i3(rih) > ikri-§(rih) 

"to sit down." 



300. MORPHOPHONEMICS 

The processes of morpheme alternation may be classified in two ways: 

(1) The factors conditioning a given alternation may be considered: is the 

change predictable in te rms of phonemes, or of morphophonemes, or of 

morphological constructions, or of individual lexemes? (2) The phonemic 

character of the alternation itself may be considered: is it a contraction, 

a shortening, a -nasalization ? We find that in Karok the two -possible classi

fications overlap considerably:' thus a single phonemic type of alternation, 

that of gemination, may be conditioned by phonemic phenomena—such as the 

presence of a short accented vowel before a consonant, in the presence of 

juncture (391.1)—or by morphological phenomena—such as the presence of 

certain 's tem-types after a prefix (333). 

In this grammar, lexically conditioned alternation will be covered 

in the description of the individual lexemes involved. Thus an alternation 

which is restr ic ted to a single affix—such as i p — pi- - p a — p- Iterative 

—is described in the grammar under the morpheme {ip-}. A unique theme-

alternation—such as tu-y§ip - tuySipriha- "mountain"—is indicated in the 

lexicon. Alternations conditioned by phonemic, morphophonemic, and mor

phological phenomena, however, will be treated in the present sectiori, 

under the name of morphophonemics. Within this grouping, it is found that 

a more coherent description results from a classification according to the 

phonemic type of the alternations themselves, and that plan has therefore 

been followed. 

310. Vowel-initial s tems. 

There are a number of stems which lack an initial consonant in 

their basic form, such as ikuka "log" and apsi-h. "leg." Such vowel-initial 

stems typically have a phonemic shape beginning with V^CV, where V^ is 

unaccented; or with V^CJCQV, where V. may be accented or not, but C^ 

and C , are two different consonants, rather than a geminate cluster . Ex

amples of the first type are ikuka "log," ihe-ra "to smoke," iya-ramu "(du.) 

to go," imaxaynu-mva "to lighten," ivaxraha "dry," and ivi8va*ykam "in front 

of a house." Examples of the second type are imniS "to cook," ikrivra-m 

"house," axpih ''fingernail," dpsi-h "leg," and ukra-m "lake, pond." The allo

morphs which such stems assume are described in the following sections. 

[ 32] 
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311. Vowel-initial stems maintain their basic forms after vowels, after 

non-geminable consonants, and after any monosyllabic partner , 1 regardless 

of its final sound. When the stem follows a(-), vowel contraction takes place 

(323); when the stem follows any other vowel, then the s tem's initial vowel 

is lost. 

?amva- "salmon," ivaxraha "dry": ?amve--vaxraha "dried 

salmon."2 

ni- "I," ?u- "he," imnis" "to cook": ni-mnis "I cook," ?u-mni§ 

"he cooks." 

nani- "my," mu- "his," Apsi-h "leg": nani-psi'-h "my leg," 

m u - p s i h "his leg." 

fi9ih "foot, toe," axpih "nail": fiOih-axpih "toenail." 

apmar- "mouth," axvuh "fuzz": apmar-axvuh "whiskers." 

kun- "they," imnis "-to cook": kun-minis' "they cook." 

?a-x "blood," impa-h "path": ?ax-impa-h' "blood vessel." 

All such stems have allomorphs with initial ^ when preceded by 

juncture: thus ?ivaxraha "dry," ?imnis "to cook," ?apsi-h "leg." They also 

have allomorphs with initial ? after a geminable consonant of a polysyllabic 

partner. 

mu-kun- "their," impa-h "path": mukun-?impa-h "their path." 

ve-kin "wagon," impa-h "path": ve-kin-?impa-h "road." 

In some speakers ' usage, 2_ a^so appears after h: so fi8ih-?axpih "toenail." 

312. A few stems whose basic form begins with 2_ have vowel-initial 

allomorphs in certain,combinations. E.g.— 

?ipih "bone": yup-ipih "eye-bone, i . e . , eyebrow.".. 

?ipan "end": ?ay-ipan "grape-end, i . e . , grapevine." 

?i6an "fir bark": 19ar-i-p "fir t r e e * 

?i-9va "to pack": i8va-sip(riv) "to pack up." So also in other 

derivatives of ?i-8va, and likewise of ?i-hya "(inan.) to 

stand" and ?i-8ri "(container) to sit." 

3 20. Loss of medial phonemes. 
321. Basic v and y_ are lost when, through morphological processes, 

they come to stand between two short vowels; vowel contraction (323) then 
occurs. The long vowels so produced are of a special morphophonemic 
type, which will be-called DOUBLE-LONG and written with the colon as 

1 The term partner is taken from Charles F. Hockett, "Two Models of Grammatical 
Description," Word vol. 10„ pp. ,210-234, 1954: "A composite form consists of two or 
more IMMEDIATE CONSTITUENTS . . - ; each is the PARTNER of the other(s)." 

2 A morpheme boundary occurring within a long vowel, such as commonly results from 
contraction, will be indicated by a hyphen between the vowel symbol and the length mark. 
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length-marker, ra ther than with a single.dot. Such vowels are also found 

within a few single morphemes, where no contraction can-be recognized on 

a synchronic basis; e .g . , ?u:tihA "obsidian blade," ya:s?firA "rich (person)." 

Double-long vowels as a class are distinguished by their resistance to the 

regular shortening process (331.2). 

-tunvi-v "children," -a£ Diminutive: -tunve-c "little (pi.)."3-

ikriv "to sit," -iS(rih) "down": ikr£-:3(rih) "to sit down." 

?ay "to be afraid of," -at Past tense: -?a- : t "was afraid of." 

iyvay- "to pour," -is(rih) "down": iyve--s(rih) "to spill." 

Note, however, that basic v (342) is not lost in this way: 

ikyiv "to fall," -i3(rih) "down": ikyiv-is(rih) "to fall down." 

322. When v (but not v) comes to stand between a(-) or cr and a conso

nant, in that order,, it is replaced by lengthening of the preceding vowel 

(if not already long.) 

?anav "medicine," -?i- "for": ?an£:-?i- "for medicine." 

ikxare-yav "god," -tS-pas "real": ikxare-ya:-ta-pas "a real god." 

?o-v "to raise (a child), -na- Plural: ?6--na- "to raise (chil

dren) ." 

The only exception occurs in reduplicated forms, where v is always retained: 

?u*mxavxav "to pull up by the roots" (< a stem ?u-mxav-), -Tih 

Durative: ?u-mxavxa-v-tih "to be pulling up by the roots." 

323. When two vowels come into contact, they contract.according to the 

following rules: 

323.1. All contractions result in double-long vowels (323). When vowels 

of identical .quality contract, there is no change in the quality of the result . 

E . g . -

pa= "the," ?akva-t "raccoon": pa=-kva-t "the raccoon."4 

ikriv "to sit," -ig(rih) "down": ikri-:s(rih) "to sit down." 

3 23. 2. Contraction of a high vowel with a(-) results in a mid vowel: 

i(-) + a(0 or a(0 + UO > e;, and u H + a(0 or a(0 + u H > oj. 

amyiv "soot," -ara-"characterized by": amye--ra "sooty." 

?anav "medicine," ikyava-n "maker": ?ane--kyava-n "doctor." 

?a-ku "to hit," -va Plural Action: ?a'ko-- "to hit (pi.)." 

pa- "the," ?i5kra-m "lake": po=-kra-m "the lake." 

3 The sign for double length is not written with ê  and tr, since they cannot be shortened 
in any case; nor in combinations of the profix pa:, since such forms are complete words 
and thus subject only to external sandhi changes, which do not involve vowel-shortening. 

•*In the examples containing par "the,1 the steins are complete words rather than 
themes, and initial glottal stop is' lost by a special external sandhi change (811). The 
vowel contraction is nevertheless of the usual internal sandhi type. 
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3 23. 3. Other vowel contractions are so infrequent that no rules can be 

formulated concerning them. Only one example is known, for instance, 'of 

the contraction of_i with u, which in this case results in u : : 

ihyiv "to shout," -unis* "to": ihyu-:ni§ "to shout to." 

323.4. The accent of contracted vowels "follows the following patterns: 

Acute accent + no accent > circumflex accent: 

ikriv "to sit,""-i3(rih) "down": *ikrfv-is(rih) > ikrt:S(rih) "to 

sit down." 

No accent' + acute accent > acute accent: 

?amva- "salmon," amva-n "eater": * 'amva-^mva-n > ?amv£:-

mva-n "otter." 

No accent + no accent > no accent: 

yi8A "one," -i£ Diminutive: yi*£e--£ "single." 

Acute accent + acute accent > acute accent: This combination evi

dently does not occur within words, but is attested in external sandhi (393). 

Contractions involving circumflex accent a re restr icted to circum

flex accent + no accent, which results in circumflex accent of the morpho-

phonemic type known as DOUBLE. Such contractions occur only under rather 

i rregular conditions, described in 325. 

324. Loss of syllable due to haplology is not a common process in Karok, 

but occurs often enough to deserve notice. Instances where it operates regu

larly are described under kupa- . . -ahi Modal (732) and under pa= Nominaliz-

ing (812). Examples of its sporadic and i r regular operation are the following: 

?a-nva "to paint one's (own) face," -ma9 Causative: ?a-nva8 "to 

paint (someone else 's) face." 

turd-yva "to look for," -varayva "around": tur£-yvarayva "to 

look around for." 

imk£'nva "to gather food": imk£-nvarayva "to gather food here 

and there." 

325. A few morphemic sequences occur in contracted shapes which show 

completely i rregular loss of consonants, often accompanied by i r regular 

accentuation. Such contractions are in some cases optional variants, but in 

other cases occur to the exclusion of the uncontracted forms. 

paramva "to boil (as meat)," ?a-s "water": paramv-a-s "soup." 

yuruk "downriver," va?ara*ra "its person": yuruk-va-rara 

"Yurok Indian." 

?a-s "water," ?aho*kira "place for going": ?as-d-kira "flume." 

apxa-n "hat," tinihiS "flat": apxan-tfnihic" > apxantini£ > 

apxanti-c* "white man" (all three forms occur). 

?asiktava-n > ?asikta:n "woman" (both forms occur). 
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?akaray > ?aka:y "who" (both forms occur). 

Other i r regular contractions exemplify the formation of a special 

morphophonemic type of circumflex accent, called DOUBLE circumflex 

and written with the tilde. The special behavior of this morphophoneme is 

manifested in external sandhi (397). It a r i ses from the combination of c i r 

cumflex accent and no accent, in the following instances: 

?f-kam > ?f-m "outdoors." 

ka-kam > kS-m "upriver." 

yu-kam > yu-m "downriver." 

ma-kam> ma-m "uphill." 

sa-kam > sS-m "downhill." 

-si-prina > -si-p "up (pi.)." 

- i -3r ih> -i-3 "down."5 

330. Shortening and lengthening. 

331. Those long vowels which have short counterparts, namely i- a* u-, 

are replaced by the short vowels in three situations: 

331.1. In dissyllabic roots with long first vowels, shortening occurs be-

fore all derivative suffixes except -Tih Durative. 

?i-na "(du.) to live," -kiri Instrumental: ?ina-kiri "(du.) to live 

off of." 

?u-ma Ho arrive," -tanmah "in vain": ?uma-tanmah "to arr ive 

in vain." 

?i-hya "(long object) to stand," -sip(riv) "up": ihy£-sip(riv) "to 

stick up." 

?f-6va "to pack": i8v&-sip(riv) "to pack up"; contrast ?i-8vu-

Tih "to be packing." 

331.2. i^ a^ \r are normally shortened in the first members of compounds. 

?{"•§ "flesh, body," yav "good": ?i3-yav "having a good body." 

axva-h "head," xu-s "smooth": axvali-xu*s "bald-headed." 

ieiVea-ne-n "world," ?ipan "end": i8iv9ane*n-?ipan "end of the 

world." / 

This shortening does' not apply, however, to vowels of the morpho

phonemic type designated as "double-long," often arising from contraction 

(321), and written with a colon^rather than a single dot for the length marker . 

pihnf:£ "old man," xus?e-6a-n "person who takes care," pihni-£-

xus?e'*8a-n "nurse for an old man." 

apxanti:5 "white man," pu*fi£ "deer": apxantf*5-pu*fi£ "sheep, 

goat." 

5 The last two examples seem to involve apocope as regards the segmental phonemes: 
the accentuation, however, is indicative of contraction. 
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?u:tihA "obsidian blade," -hi-£(va) "imitation": ?u-tiha-hi-£(va) 

"flint mark (a basket design)'." 

ya:s?£rA "rich (person)," ?avansa "man": ya*s?ara~?avansa 

"rich man.!1 

But although a double-long vowel is retained in one prepounding, it is 

shortened when a second prepounding occurs: 

?i:n "falls," pi-t "new": ?i-n-pi-t "new falls (a place name)." 

But 9i*npi*t + etf-f "creek" > ?inprt-8u-f "Sandy Bar .Creek." 

331.3. Certain derivational suffixes condition vowel shortening in s tems 

preceding them: 

&pti-k "branch," - a ra "characterized by": •aptik-ara "branchy." 

ikya'vi-£va "to work," -a-n Agentive: ikyavi£v-a-n "worker." 

332. Some suffixes are said to condition POTENTIAL LENGTHENING;, 

this means that they condition vowel-lengthening in the final syllable of ce r 

tain stems preceding them. In order for a stem to undergo this lengthening, 

it must 1) end in a consonant and 2) be of the class known as MOVING-

ACCENT stems. This class, defined in detail in 381, consists (roughly 

speaking) of those stems which do not contain the sequence VCV. Thus all 

of the follpwing stems may receive lengthening: 

?av "to eat," -Tin Durative: ?£-m-tih "to be eating." 

ikfuk "to crawl," -furuk "indoors": ikfu*k-furuk "to crawl in

doors ." 

ikrivruh "to roll," -rupu "downriver"; ikrivru-h-rupu "to roll 

downriver." 

ikr£*myah "to blow," -ro-vu "upriver": ikre'my&'h-ro-vu "to 

blow upriver." 

By contrast, note the following stems: the first three end in vowels, and 

the others contain VCV. 

pata "to.eat acorn soup," -Tih Durative: p&ta-Tih "to be eating 

acorn soup." 

i6yuru."to pull": -iOyiiru-Tih "to be pulling." 

iksu-pku "to point at": ik3u-pku-Tih "to be pointing at." 

?£piv "to look for": ?apim-tih "to be looking for." 

?arip "to cut a strip": ?arip-tih "to be cutting a strip." 

One other qualification must be made: When a suffix begins with a 

vowel, then potential lengthening affects only s tems which end in geminable 

consonants. Thus lengthening occurs in the following examples: 

?ax "to bite": ?u-?a-x-at "he bit him," ?a-x-i "bite him!" 

ikvip "to run": °u-kvi-p-at "he ran," ikvi-p-i "run!" 

It does'not occur in the following: 
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iktif "to hit,(with a thrown object)": ?u-ktir-at "he hit him." 

ikgah "to laugh": ikgdh-i "laugh!" 

333. Length in consonants—i. e., gemination—is always secondarily 

conditioned, since no morpheme has a geminate in its basic form. Allo

morphs containing geminates occur, however, being phonologically con

ditioned in the presence of juncture (391.1, 391. 2) and morphologically 

conditioned in the cases now to be described. 

Basically, the rule is that tne initials of monosyllabic stems are 

subject to gemination—that is , of course, when they are geminable conso

nants and are in intervocalic position, by virtue of following a vowel-final 

prefix, profix, or prepound. There are, however, several extensions to 

the applicability of this rule, so that the types of stems showing initial 

gemination may be listed as follows: 

1) Monosyllables, as in the following: 

mu- "his," ta-t "mother": mu-tta*t "his mother." 

?amva- "salmon," ma-n "skin": ?amv&-mma-n "salmon skin." 

imxa9a "odor," -ke-m "bad": imxa6a-kke*m "bad-smelling." 

?u- "he," mah "to see," pa6 ' to throw": ?u-mmah "he sees," 

?u-ppa8 "he throws." 

2) Dissyllables containing the sequence VCV, where C is v r h: 

mu- "his," sara "bread," xavi3 "arrowwood": mu-ss&ra "his 

bread," mu-xxaviS "his arrowwood." 

?u- "she," pariS "to heat cooking stones": ?u-pp£ri3 "she heat's 

cooking stones." 

3) Dissyllables ending in VCa: 

mu- "his," p6-ra "pants": mu-ppo-ra "his pants." 

?u- "it,", ke-na "to tremble": ?u-kke-na "it trembles." 

4) Suffixed derivatives of the above types of stems: 

mu- "his," ke-m-i§a "poison": mu-kke*mi3a "his poison." 

?u- "he," mah-avrik "to see coming": ?u-mmahavrik "he sees 

(it) coming." 

?u- "he," pa-Suru (< *pa-8-suru) "to throw away": ?u-pp£-£uru 

"he throws (it) away." 

?u- "he," xiirihi (< xuri- not occurring elsewhere) "to be hungry": 

?u-xxurihi "he is hungry." 
v 5) Derivatives in which p- Iterative has replaced the initial ?_ of a 

monosyllabic stem: 

?ii- "he," pe-Suru (<: ?e-£uru, < *e-8-suru) "to take away": 

?u'-ppe-£uru "he takes away." 

6) Stem-initial gemination does not apply, however, to £: 
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mu- "his," £&*s "younger brother": mu-£a-s "his younger 

brother." 

?u- "he," £i-vruPuk "to peek outdoors" (< civ- "to peek"): 

?u-ci*vru'Puk "he peeks outdoors." 

7) Stem-initial gemination is also suspended in compounds, in all 

stems except the one occurring last: 

pa= 9the," sa*mv&ro* "creek" (< sav "to flow"): pa=ssa-mv£ro-

"the creek." But with sa-mvaro--tti-m "creek-edge": pa=sam-

varo-tti-m "the creek-edge." 

?asa "rock," xu-s "smooth": ?as£-xxu-s "rubber." But ?asaxxu*s 

+ kutraliara "coat"-> ?asaxus-kiitrahara "raincoat." 

8) Some stems, though obviously based historically on a monosyl

lable, show a descriptive wavering between monomorphemic* and polyirtor-

phemic status. Thus from ko-hi "to finish," we find both ?u-kko*hi and ?u-

ko-hi "he finishes"; the first form reflects an analysis into ko- "all" and 

-hi Denominative, while the second t reats ko-hi as a single morpheme. 

334. When two identical consonants are brought together by morphologi

cal processes, reduction to a single consonant occurs. The resulting "link," 

a consonant belonging to more than one morpheme, may be especially marked 

by the placing of a hyphen over it. 

kah- "upriver," hih "language": kahih "the Shasta language," 

ti*v "ear," vSrariha "hanging": t ivarariha "hound." 

dsxa-y "wet," -ya-5 Intensive: asxaya-c "sopping wet." 

i8?ara-n "stranger," -ri*- "place": *i8?aran-ri-- > *i8?aran-

ni -- > i6?arani-- "among strangers." 

vo-f "to crawl," -ruPuk "outdoors": *vo-n-rupuk > *vo-n-nupuk 

> vo-nupuk "to-crawl outdoors." 

340. Nasalization and denasalization. 

341. r becomes n after a nasal. 

ikxaram "night, darkness," -ri--"place": ikxaram-ni-- "dark 

place." ' 

i8?dra-n "stranger": i6?arani*- "among strangers." 

?av "to eat," -ra-m "place": *?4am-ra-m > ?am-na-m "hotel." 

342. Verb themes ending in the morphophonemes written as ^ and F 

have pre consonantal allomorphs in which these are replaced by m and n 

respectively. Before vowels or juncture, v and r become v and r respec

tively. 

?av "to eat," -Tih Durative: ?a-m-tih "to be eating." But with 

-at Past tense: -?av-at "ate." 
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. vur. "to flow": vu*n-tih "to be flowing." But with ^-unih "down

hill": vur-unih "to flow downhill." 

v thus contrasts with the unchanging v in,themes like the following: 

va8iv "to fight": va6i-v-tih "to be fighting." 

Attention may also be drawn at this point to the change of both v 

and v to m, and of both r and r to n, in two other situations. One is in 

stems followed by{-i£} Diminutive and a few other suffixes; these are lexi

cally conditioned changes and will be described in the discussion of {-i£} 

(629.9). The other is in imperative forms, e .g . , ?av "to eat," ' a m "eat!" 

This change is considered to be an allomorph of the imperative suffix (531), 

rather than a manifestation of morpheme alternation. 

343. In.some cases, m and n preceding a vowel are denasalized to v 

and r_ respectively. This change is evidently no longer operative in Karok, 

being preserved only in certain petrified derivatives. 

t i3ra-m "Scott Valley," -ara "pertaining to": ti§raV-ara "Scott 

Valley Shasta Indian." 

xu-n "acorn soup," -ara ^resembling": xur-ara "thick (of 

liquid)." ' 

dpma-n "mouth," axvuh "fuzz": apmar-axvuh "whiskers." 

But with ikrixupxupa "burning, stinging": apn?.an-?ikrixup-

xupa "pepper." 

i8yuru "to drag," -mu "to": i0yuru-vu "to drag to." 

?a-6va^nto be afraid," -ma0 Causative: ?a-0v£-va8 "to scare." 

350. Theme-final modifications. 

The morphophonemically basic forms of themes end in both conso

nants and vowels. When a final consonant occurs, it is relatively stable; 

when a final vowel occurs, however, it may be subject to loss or change of 

quality. Which of these two changes occurs is determinable from the pho

nemic and morphemic environment. 

.351. Theme-final long vowels are preserved in all positions. 

?aho- "to walk": prejunctural ?aho-#; preconsonantal ?aho-~ 

kiri "to.walk on." 

?i-hviina* "(pi.) to dance" (verb) and "brush dance" (noun): pre

junctural ?i-hvuna*-#; preconsonantal ?i-hvuna--Tih "(pi.) to 

be dancing." 

352. Final a of noun themes, preceded by a consonant cluster, is pre

served in all positions. 

?&vansa "man": prejunctural ?avansa#; preconsonantal 

?avansa-kka-m "big man." 
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?i-nva "forest fire": prejunctural ?i*nva#; preconsonantal 

?inva-kka-m "big-forest fire." 

3 53. Final a _i u of verb themes, preceded by a consonant cluster or by 

a single h, a r e l o s t before suffixes which begin with vowejs. 

?akunva "to hunt," -i Imperative: ?akunv-i "hunt!" 

?a-xhi "to bleed," -at Past tense: -?a-xh-at "bled;" 

kuhi "to be sick," -a-n Agentive: kuh-a-n "sickly (person)." 

?i-pmu "to go back," - i Imperative: ?i-pm-i "go back!" 

Before juncture, these finals all appear as a. 

?&kunva "to hunt": prejunctural ?£kunva#. 

?a-xhi "to bleed": ?a-xha#. 

kuhi "to be sick": kuha#. 

?i-pmu "to go back": ?i-pma#. 

Before most suffixes which begin with consonants, these finals a re 

preserved in their basic form. The only exception is that final va is changed 

to vu before -Tih Durative and, in most idiolects, before -na- Plural . 

?i-hya "(long object) to stand," -sip(riv) "up": ihya-sip(riv) "to 

stick up." 

?a-xhi "to bleed," -ma9 Causative: ?a*xhi-va6 "to cause to bleed." 

inhi- "to tie," -tunva "together": inhi-tunva "to tie together." 

?f-nku " toburn (intr.)," -ma8 Causative: ?i*nku-va6 "to burn 

(tr.)." 

?&-8va "to be afraid," -maO Causative: ?a-8va-vaG "to scare." 

But with -na- Plural and -Tih Durative: ?&-8va-na* or 

?a-6vu-na- "(pi.) to be afraid," ?a-6vu-Tih "to be afraid." 

354. Final a_i u of verb themes, preceded by a single consonant (except 

h), are usually lost before juncture and before suffixes (but not themes) be

ginning in vowels. The same is t rue of final a of noun themes, preceded by 

any single consonant.6 Elsewhere all these finals a re preserved without 

change. This is il lustrated in the following table: 

Noun themes with final i_ and u remain unchanged in all positions. These constitute 
adverbs such as hari "sometimes," karu "also." 
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Basic form 

?asa 
"rock" 

?ipata 
"doe" 

axi-£a 
"child" 

?ara-ra 
"Indian" 

iOyura 
"auto" 

Fo rms with final vowel 

Form before 
consonant 

?asS-kka-m 
"big rock" 

?ipata-ke*vri-k 
"old doe" 

axiCd-tta-y 
"many 
children" 

?arard-tta-y 
"many 
Indians" 

i9yurfi-kka-m 
"big auto" 

Form before 
vowel-initial 

theme 

?ase--mfira 
"hot rock" 

axi£e-
•krivra*m 
"child-house, 
i .e., womb" 

?arare- -3puka 
"Indian 
money" 

Forms without final vowel 

Form before 
vow el-initial 

suffix 

?as-ak 
"on a rock" 

axi£-ipux 
"childless" 

?ara- r -as 
"Indians" 

Form before 
juncture 

?as# 

?f*pat# 

axi-£# 

?ara-r# 

i9yur# 
(cf.i8yuru 

ikrivkiha 
"six" 

vuha 
"tooth" 

pata 
"to eat 
acorn 
soup" 

ikrivkifi 
"to sit 
on" 

ifyuku 
"to 
wander" 

iOyuru 
"to 
haul" 

ikrivkiha-kan 
"in six 
places" 

-vuha-
pi9xahara 
"toothbrush" 

p£ta-Tih 
"to be eating 
acorn soup" 

ikrivkiri-Tih 
"to be sitting 
on" 

ifyuku-Tih 
"to be 
wandering" 

iGyuru-Tih 
"to be 
hauling" 

iknivkih-ic" 
"just six" 

"to haul," 
below) 

ikrivkihj 

vuhe--mfira vuh-ipux vuh# 
"toothache" "toothless" 

pAt-af pat# 
"to go eat 
acorn 
soup" 

-ikrivkir-at ikrivkir# 
"sat on" 

ifyiik-a-n ifyuk# 
"wanderer" 

i6yur-a-n i6yur# 
"hauler " 
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Two types of exception to the above rule may be noted here . The 

first type consists of i rregular loss of final a in noun themes, when used 

as the first part of compounds. This seems to be.associated with idiolectal 

difference, but in a few cases forms lacking a have become accepted by all 

speakers. 

t iS rama "clearing": ti§ra-ma-?a-£ip "middle of a clearing (a 

place name)-," but tisr&m-ka-m "big clearing (a place name)." 

taxye*-ma "yard": taxye'nia-kka-m "big yard (a place name)," 

but taxye-ma-m "behind the yard (a place name)." 

The other type of exception consists of the preservation of final a 

in all positions; this is found only in a certain fixed group of nouns. These 

nouns are considered to- end in a special morphophoneme, which will be 

written with the capital letter A. 

?&*mA "salmon": prejunctural ?£-ma#. 

?avahA "food": prejunctural ?avaha#. 

xarA "long": prejunctural xara#. 7 

yi*9A "one": prejunctural yi6a#; with the vowel-initial suffix 

-i£ Diminutive, *yi6a-i£ > yi£e-£ "single." 

Still other exceptions are associated with particular morphemes; 

see -kuNig (621.13), =mu-k (833. 6). 

355. Sporadic occurrences of apocope are noted, in which theme-final 

ahA is reduced in rapid speech to A. This occurs in all positions. 

?i§ahA "water" > ?i3A. 

?i5ahe-'kta-mnam "water-bucket" > ?iSe--kta-mnam. 

360. Suffix allomorphs. 

361. Suffixes which begin in a undergo tjie following modifications: 

After A, an h occurs before the a of the suffix. 

?3-mA "salmon," -ak Locative: ?a-ma-hak ."in salmon." 

?axvahA "pitch," - a ra "characterized by": ?axvaha-hara 

"pitchy." 

After other short' vowels, and after all consonants, the basic form 

of the suffix, with initial a, occurs. 

?akunva "to hunt," -at Past tense: -?akunv-at "hunted." 

ikrivkiri "to sit on":, - ikrivkir-at "sat on." 

?a-k "to strike": -?a-k-at "struck." 

?a*sc "water," -ak Locative: ?&-s-ak "in water." 

After long vowels, the initial a of the suffix is lost. 

?aho- "to walk," -at Past tense: -?aho--t "walked." 

Basic arA of themes is replaced with arah by some speakers; thus I recorded both 
'asa-xara-tu-ySip and 'asa-xardh-tu-ygip "long-rock mountain (a place name)." 
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t 

?ahvara- "hollow tree," -ak Locative: ?ahvara--k"in a hollow 

^ tree." 

362. An occurrence of vowel harmony is found in some derivative suf

fixes, having an initial vowel which may be symbolized as 0. After a vowel, 

0 has the value of zero. Following a consonant, however, 0̂  is a short 

vowel which takes its quality from the vowel of the syllable preceding it. 

Thus, after a syllable containing i(-), a(-), or u(-), 0̂  will have the form of 

_i, a, and u respectively. After a syllable containing eĵ  or cr, 0̂  has the 

forms i and u respectively. 

?6-nva "to take (people)," -06una "around": ?o-nva-8una "to 

take (people) around." 

taknih "to roll": taknih-iSuna "to roll around." 

?e-0 "to take": ?e-6-i9una "to take around.", 

pa6 "to throw": pa6-a9una "to throw around." 

vo-r "to crawl," -0vra8 "into a sweathouse": vo-r-uvraO "to 

crawl into a sweathouse." 

ikfuk "to crawl": ikfuk-uOuna "to crawl around." 

370. Treatment of inadmissible sequences. 

Karok has few restrict ions on occurrent sequences of phonemes, 

and few of the changes described above operate to avoid nonoccurrent se

quences. The two changes described below are, then—along with the change 

of r to n before a nasal (341)—the only ones which serve this function of 

avoidance. 

371. Since, for the most part, / 3 / and / s / are in complementary distr i

bution, with / § / occurring only after front vowels and /y/', -while / s / occurs 

in all other environments (192), alternation between the two phonemes-is a 

frequent concomitant Of morphological processes ^ Thus 3 > s when follow

ing a mid or back vowel: 

•mu- -"his/'iSpuka "money": mu-spuka "his money." 

?u- "he," iSkak "to jump": ?u-skak "he jumps." 

On*the other hand, s > 3 after a front vowel: 

?arip "to cut a strip," -suru "off": ?arip-3uru "to cut a str ip 

off," 

pahi-p "pepperwood," suruk "under": pahip-Suruk, "under the 

pepperwood (a place name)." 

However; in two types of- combination the expected change may 

fail to occur. One type is'reduplication: 

tas i r "to brush": tasin-sif "to brush repeatedly" (instead of 

*tasfn-3if.) 
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The other type is the combination of noun with "possessive prefixes. Here 

idiolectal difference is found: 

nani- "my," saxA "bread": nani-5§arA "my bread" for con

servative speakers, but nani-ss£rA for others. 

372. The sequence of Q followed by j3 is replaced by the link £: 

pa6 "to throw," -suru "away": pa-curu "to throw away." 

?aki9 "to handle a soft mass," -sip(riv) "up": ?aki£ip(riv) "to 

pick up a soft mass." 

380. Accentuation. 

Various accentual patterns occur incidental to morphological pro

cesses . The accentuation in any stem-affix combination (leaving compounds 

aside for the time being) may be considered the result of two factors: the 

phonemic and morphophonemic structure of the stem, and the morphopho-

nemic type of the affix. 

381. Two stem-types will be distinguished: FIXED-ACCENT and MOVING-

ACCENT stems. On the simplest level, fixed-accent stems are those contain-

ing circumflex accent, as in pu-vi3 "bag," or the sequence VCV, as in ?ahup 

"wood," ?ipih "bone." Moving-accent stems, on the other hand, comprise all 

others, such as ikriv- "to sit," ikrivkira "chair," ?£-mA "salmon." To these 

definitions, however, the following exceptions must be made: 

381. 1. In some stems, the circumflex accent phoneme does not deter

mine fixed accent. It is then considered to be of a morphophonemic type 

called UNSTABLE, written by placing the accent mark after the vowel in

stead of over it. Stems containing this morphophoneme are of the moving-

accent type; e. g. — 

?ara-VahiTih "(pi.) to live," -kir i Instrumental > ?ararahiTih-

kiri. "(pi.) to live off of." 

381.2. In some stems, the phonemic sequence /VrV/ does not determine 

fixed accent- This appears to be due to the tendency of such sequences to 

act like long vowels (333). Stems in which this behavior ^occurs are written 

morpho phonemic ally with a capital R. Thus ?a'Ramsip(riv) "to s tar t out" 

acts like a moving-accent stem in ?aramsi-priv-t ih "to be starting out." 

With this may be contrasted the phonemically identical but morpho phonemi

cally distinct stem ?aramsip(riv) "to begin to weave with three strands"; 

this is a fixed-accent stem, as shown in ?aramsi-priv-tih "to be beginning 

to weave with three strands." 

381.3.- The presence of a morpheme boundary in the sequence-VCV may 

cause a stem to have moving, rather than fixed accent. Thus if C is a gem-

inable consonant, then V-CV determines a moving-accent stem: 
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K 

u, 

?ina-kiri ("du.) to live off of," -Tih Durative: ?inakfri-Tih 

"(du.) to be living off of." 

If C is a link (334), then VCV likewise determines moving accent: 

vupakpaEiri "to cut up with" (< *vupakpak-kiri):- vupakpakiri-

Tih "to-be cutting up with." 

But VC-V determines fixed accent: 

?axay£ak-i3(rih) "to seize": ?axay££ki3rih-tih "to be seizing." 

If, on the other hand, C is a nongeminable consonant (symbolized 

(C), then either V-(CV or v£-V determines moving accent: 

imustiha-yava "good-looking," -hi Denominative: *imustihayava-

hi > imustihayia-hi "to be good-looking." 

(pu=)?iykar-ap "they do(n't) kill," -hat Past tense: (pu=)?iykarap 

hat "they did(n't) kill." 

By contrast with the last example, note the following, where use of a differ

ent stem-allomorph separates the non-geminable £ from the morpheme 

boundary: 

iyk&ra-Tih "to be killing," -at Past tense: -iykaraTih-at "was 

killing." 

382. Suffixes (the word is here used to include postfixes) may be morpho 

phonemically classed according to the accentual changes which they conditioi 

Accordingly, "when the suffixes are discussed individually, the accentuation 

type characterist ic of each will be stated: The types found are as follows: 

382.1. ZERO accentuation, as applied to polysyllabic stems, means that 

the stem has the same accent which it would have before juncture within a 

sentence. The same applies to monosyllables with circumflex accent. Other 

monosyllables, however, receive aciite accent, regardless of their prejunc

tural form. 

ma? "uphill," -ninay "around": mi£?-ninay "in the mountain 

country." 

ti*-k "hand," -kan Locative: ti-kan "in (one's) hand." 

382. 2. PROGRESSIVE accentuation does not affect fixed-accent stems, 

which retain their original accent.8 It affects moving-accent stems in the 

following ways: 

1) In stems which contain a basic acute accent, this accent shifts 

to the next following syllable. 

?a-mA "salmon," -ak Locative: ?a-ma-hak "in salmon." 

8 The various types of accentuation are considered potentialities of the suffixes, and, 
as here, do not always result in an actual shift of accent. We may speak of an accentua
tion type as being applied to a stem, in consequence of which an accent shift may or may 
not operate. 

jli 
B I" 
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?i-9va "to pack," -sip(riv) "up": iGv£-sip(riv) "to pack up." 

ikrivkiri "to sit on," -at Past tense: - ikrivkir-at "sat on." 

?u?i-hya "it stands,11 =irak "where": ?u?i'hy={rak "where it 

stands." 

ikrf-hvuTih "to be fishing," -an Participial: ikri-hvuTih-an 

"one who is fishing." 

But if this would cause the accent to fall on the final syllable of the combina-

tion, or on the antepenult of a combination ending in VCV, then no shift 

occurs. 

ixvi-phi "to be angry," -at Past tense: -ixvi-ph-at "was angry." 

uh9a-mhi "to-plant," - a ra Instrumental: uh9^'-mh-ara "to plant 

by means of." 

2) In stems which are basic ally-unaccented, acute accent falls on 

the last stem-syllable. 

vik "to weave," -pa0 "around": vi-k-pa9 "to weave-around." 

inhi- "to tie," -tunva "together": inhi-tunva "to tie together." 

i9va-y "chest," -ak Locative: i8v£-y-ak "in (one's) chest." 

But in stems ending with VCV, the acute accent falls on the s tem's penult, 

rather than on i ts ultima. 

pata "to eat acorn soup," - r ip "out": p i t a - r ip "to eat remnants 

of food." 

ivrara "(pi.) to fall," - s u m "off": iv ra ra -suru "(pr.) to faU off." 

382. 3. MODIFIED PROGRESSIVE accentuation operates the same as the 

progressive type, but affects only stems which are themselves unaccented, 

or are based on unaccentedvstems. Thus ikpak "to cut".is subject to modi

fied progressive accentuation, because it is basically unaccented; ikp£-k-

suru "to cut off" and kun-ikpak "they cut" are similarly subject to this kind 

of accentuation. In contrast, stems like ?i*6va Ito pack," which has an in

herent accent, or kun-ixvi-phi "they are angry," which shows a regress ive 

accent shift as compared with ixvi-phi "to be angry," will not be'affected by 

modified progressive accentuation.'The following are instances where modi

fied progressive accentuation does operate: 

ikriv "to live," pu=. .=ara "not": *pu=?ikr£jv=ara > pu?ikre -ra 

"he doesn't live." 

iphi-kirih-tih "to be sweating oneself" (< iphi-kirih, presumably 

< iphi--, not occurring elsewhere): pu=?iphi-kirihtih=ara 

"he's not sweating himself." 

ikcu-n-tih "to be grinding"-(< ikfiur), -ap "they (neg.)": 

pu=?ik£u-ntih-ap "they aren' t grinding." 

ni-?i-pmu "I go back" (<; ?i-pmu), -aviS Future tense: 
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IV *ni?i*pm=avi5 >, ni?i-pme*3 "I will go back." 

kun-iStuk "they pluck" (< igtuk), =e-3 Future tense: kuni§tuk= 

e-3 "they will pluck.". 

382.4. SPECIAL PROGRESSIVE accentuation has the same effects as 

progressive accentuation in many cases. Thus .the accentuation in the follow-] 

ing examples is the same as it would be under the-normal progressive type: 

vik "to weave," -Tih Durative: vi-k-tih "to be weaving." 

fuhi3 "to believe": fuhi-3-tih "to be believing." 

ikrivkiri "to sit on": ikrivkiri-Tih "to be sitting on." 

?u-mu "to arr ive": ?u*mi5-Tih "torbe arriving." 

cu-phi "to speak": £u-phi-Tih "to be speaking." 

?rmnih "to love": ?i-mnih-tih "to be loving." 

vi-kpa8 "to weave around": vi-kpa8-tih "to be weaving around." 

All s tems of the form CV"(C)V(C), such as those shown in the above; 

examples, a re subject to special progressive accentuation. Many other 

s tems containing long vowel's, however, a re not subject. E.g.— 

?a-mvuna- "(pi.) to eat": ?a-mvuna--tih "(pi.) to be eating." 

ik3u*pku ".to point at": ik3u-pku-Tih "to be .pointing at." 

?u86a-namnih "he puts it in," =anik Ancient tense: ?u00a'nam-

nih=anik "he once put it in." 

One group of s tems with long vowels, however, does react to 

special progressive accentuation. This group is composed of stems which 

have a special morphophonemic type of accent, called UNSTABLE ACUTE 

accent; such s tems a re written with the'accent mark after the vowel sym

bol, instead of over if. Such an accent, when shifted, retains its unstable 

character , and on long vowels changes to an unstable circumflex accent 

'(381.1). 

?a vikva "to carry": ?avi'kvurTih "to be carrying." 

iyva'yko- "to pour on (pi.)": iyvayko*-tih "to be pouring on(pl.)."| 

ta'pku-pu "to like": tapTorpu-Tih "to be liking." 

i 'pu-nva "to res t" : ipu^nvu-Tih "to be resting." 

?a'punmu "to know": ?a-punmu-Tih "to be knowing." 

?a'Ramsip(riv) "to start out": 'aramsf^priv-tih "to be starting 

"out." 

?upi3unva'va-na "he buries himself": ?upi3unvava(h=anik "he 

once buried himself." 

382.5. PRESUFFIXAL accentuation means that the syllable preceding 

the suffix receives acute-accent. This occurs-both in fixed and moving 

accent s tems. 

takiri "to leach," -a-n Agentive: takir-a-n "leacher." 
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?arih "elder brother," -i£ Diminutive: ?a-nih-i£ "elder brother 

(fam.)." 

However, when any monosyllabic stem is combined with a monosyllabic 

suffix, presuffixal accentuation produces an accentless result . This holds 

true also for dissyllabic stems which lose a final vowel. 

vik "to weave," -a-n Agentive: vik-a-n "weaver." 

£il-phi "to talk": cuph-a-n "talkative (person)." 

ko-khi "to win": ko-kh-am "winner."-

382. 6. SUFFIXAL accentuation-means simply that accent falls on the 

suffix; in dissyllabic suffixes, it is always the first syllable which is 

accented. Suffixal accentuation is indicated by including the accent mark 

in the writing of. the suffix, as in the following examples: 

?a-s "water," -kiPa£ "characterized by": ?a-s-kiPa£ "wet." 

viixi£ "to saw," -e"-p "refuse left over from . . -ing": -vuxi£-e-p 

"sawdust." 

383. Accentuation in .prefixation and compounding. 

In prefixation and compounding, accentuation is commonly of a 

type which will be called RECESSIVE, because it characteristically involves 

a shift to a preceding syllable. Whether or not the shift takes this form is 

determined by morphemic and morpho phonemic considerations, and especi

ally by the phonemic shape of the second of the two elements involved—the 

stem, in the case of prefixation, or the second of two stems, in the case of 

compounding. 

In the most general type of accent shift, acute accent comes to 

rest upon the syllable preceding the last-occurring long vowel. If no long 

vowel is present, the accent falls on the penult—or, when the compound 

ends in VCa, on the antepenult. Examples in prefixation: 

mu- "his," pa-h "boat'.': mu-ppa-h "his boat." 

pa-h "peppernut": mu-ppa-h "his peppernut." 

va-san "enemy": mu-va-san "his, enemy." 

sipnu-kiG "money basket": mu-sipnu-ki6 "his money basket." 

&pma*n "mouth": mu-pma-n "his mouth." 

pik3ip "shadow": mu-pfkSip "his shadow." 

Examples in compounding: 

?ara-ra "Indian," xuska-mhara "bow, gun!': ?arara-xuska-mhara 

"bow." 

i3ke-3 "river," ?£-s "water": i3k£-3-?a-s "river water." 

pu-fi£ "deer," ikye-pux "hide": pufi£-?ikye-pux "deerhide." With 

ta-y "many": pufl^-ta-y "many deer." 

-?ara-ra "person," piksip "shadow": ?arara-pik§ip "a person's 

shadow." 
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simsi-m "metal," tasa "fence": s imsim-tasa "wire fence." 

?ahup "wood," amva-n "eater": ?ahup- ?amva-n "woodworm." 

?if£pi-t "maiden," ke-vri-k "old woman": ?ifapit-ke-vri-k "old 

maid." 

However, when the second element involved contains a circumflex accent, 

this accent is preserved. 

mu- "his," axvS-h "head": mu-xva-h "his head." 

?ara-ra "person": ?arara--xva-h "a person's'head." 

When the sequence VRV occurs in a second element (381. 2), it-

acts like a long vowel, so that accent recedes to the syllable preceding it. 

i8a- "one," ikxSRam "night": i6e--kxaram "one night." 

mu- "his," -?aRamah "child": mu-?aramah "his child."51 

There is, however, considerable variation in the appearance of R.' 

Thus certain directional te rms have the forms kdRuk "upriver," yuRuk 

"downriver," maRuk "uphill," s£Ruk "downhill," and i6y£Ruk "across r iver" 

when they are in compounds; but with the possessive prefixes they are s im

ply kiruk, yuruk, maruk, saruk, iGyaruk.10 

ki3ake-vra- "Hupa," k&Ruk "upriver": ki3ake-vrd-kkaruk "up-

river from Hoopa." But with mu- "his": mu-kkaruk "upriver 

from him."11 

Accent shifts varying from those described above are found accom

panying the personal prefixes of verbs . These shifts will be described in 

the section of this grammar which deals specifically with those morphemes 

(525). 

390. Alternations involving juncture. 

One criterion defining the word in Karok is that one set of morpho-

phonemic alternations operates within the word—namely, those described 

above—whereas a somewhat different set operates when juncture is present. 

The latter set is described in the following paragraphs. 

391. The most important changes to be described are those which are 

conditioned by juncture, preceding and/or following a sequence of mor

phemes. These changes determine the form which such a sequence will 

have as a word—the form which is basic in subsequent inter-word sandhi. 

The same effect is preserved when the addition of the diminutive suffix causes R to 
become n: nam-?anamah-ac "my little one." 

10The related derivative suruk "under" never has R: thus ?axyamsurip-5iiruk "under 
the azalea (a place name)." 

uOne other stem has especially anomalous treatment: it is ya:s?arA "rich (person),x 
chief" in older compounds (e.g., a£viv-ya:s?arA "bird-chief, i.e.*, a bird sp.") but 
ya:s?drA in modern formations (e.g., ?arara-ya:s?arA "Indian chief, i.e., the Bureau 
of Indian Affairs.") 
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Two types of juncturally conditioned changes have already been 

described: the addition of initial 2_ (311), and the behavior of theme-final 

vowels (350). Still other changes involve conspnants and accents; they are 

as follows: 

391.1. When any morpheme sequence comes to stand between junctures, 

single geminable consonants in it are doubled after short accented vowels. 

?i£ahA > #v£Sfiaha# "water." 

?u?ifik > #?u?fffik# "he picks it up « 

?as-ara > #?&ss-ar# "wet." 

?u9v£-sip(riv) > #?u6v£-ssip(riv)# "he packs up." 

Note that when r becomes n under the influence of the diminutive 

suffix (621. 9), the resulting n is, unlike r , subject to gemination. 

?arus "seed basket": ?anus-i£ > #?annus-i£# "thimble." 

Exempt from posttonic gemination, however, are the following: 

1) Consonants following pa= "the." The initial of a monosyllabic 

stem will show gemination in this position, by virtue of the rule given in 

333, but the initial of a dissyllable is unchanged. 

tayi-8 "brodiaea": #.p&stayi*6# "the brodiaea.'.' 

2) Certain consonants of suffixes. The occurrence of these con

sonants is unpredictable on a phonemic basis, so that they must be recog

nized as special morphophonemes. They will be marked by capitalizing, as 

in the following examples: 

£u-phi "to speak," -Tih Durative: #?u-£u-phi-Jih# "he is speak

ing." , -

fa9 "to wade," -riPa- "ashore": #?u-ffa-0-ripa-# "he wades 

ashore." 

?&-s "water," -kiPa£ "characterized by": #?a-s-kipa£# "wet." 

3) Consonants of certain themes known or suspected to be loans. 

These will also be written morpho phonemically with capitals. 

?aPus > #*apus# "apple(s)." 

SiKin > #££kin# "chicken." 

taKus > #takus# "pelican" (< Yurok). 

siiKux > #sukux# (a woman's name) (< Shasta?) 

4) 5, whe"n occurring next to a morpheme boundary (cf. 333) o r as 

a mutation of 8̂  within a morpheme (621. 9). 

pa£- "to throw," -i5(rih) "down": #?u-ppaS-i3(rih)# "he throws 

it down." 

mu- "his," £a-s "younger brother": #imi-Sa'S# "his younger 

brother." 

,2With one exception, described in 812(1), 
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y£9A "one," -i£ Diminutive: yi£e--£ > #yi£e--£# "single." 

But otherwise j$ within morphemes is subject to gemination, as well as £ 

serving as a link (372). 

?acak-i$ > #?a££aki£# "puppy." 

?u-ta£ak > #?uta££ak# "he clips it." 

?aki£ip(riv) "to pick up a soft mass," -na Plural Action: 

#?aki£2i-prin# "to pick up soft "masses." 

391. 2. When the sequence (OVCV(-)C comes to stand between juncture, 

medial geminable C becomes doubled. 

ima-n > #?imma*n# "tomorrow." 

ikuka > *#?ikuk# > #?ikkuk# "log." 

iko-ra > *#?iko-j-# > #?ikko-r# "pipe bowl." 

vik "to weave," -a-n Agentive: vik-a-n > #vikk-a-n# "weaver." 

3,91. 3. When h precedes a juncture which is non-pausal, i.e., in sentence-

medial position, then the h is lost. Before pause, however, it is retained, 

muvasih > #muvassi# "his back" (contrast pre-pausal #muv£s-

sih). 

?u?ikakrih > #?u?ik£kri# "it freezes." 

muppa-h > #muppa-# "his boat." 

When a theme ends in ha, the a is lost before juncture by the rule 

in 350; the h is then also lost' if it follows a short vowel, but is retained 

after a long vowel. 

?ffuniha-> #?iffuni# "hair." But ?a-ha > #?a-h# "fire." 

391.4. The following accentual changes occur before non-pausal juncture: 

Words which are basically unaccented, whether they are monosyl

lables or dissyllables, with short or long vowels, receive acute accent on 

their last syllable. 

?a? > #?a?# "up." 

akva-t > *#?akva-t# "raccoon." 

ipit > #?ippit# "yesterday" (contrast prepausal #?ippit). 

pa-h > #p&-# "peppernut" (contrast prepausal #pa-h). 

Monosyllables with basic acute accent (all of which.have long 

vowels) lost this accent. 

?a-n > #?a-n# "string." 

pa-h > #pa-# "boat" (contrast prepausal #p£-h). 

Dissyllables of the shape (C)VCCV(C) usually, but not invariably, 

show a shift of the acute accent to the second syllable: 

akvi-3 > #?akvi-§# or #?akvi-3# "wildcat" (prepausal #?akvi-s). 

391. 5. Any monosyllable with basic acute accent loses that accent when 

two conditions are fulfilled: (1) it is preceded by a non-pausal juncture, 
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and (2) no accented word occurs between it and pause. This change, together 

with the one described in the foregoing section, means that such monosyl

lables preserve their basic accent only when both preceded and followed by 

pause. 

?u-m "it, they," ta-y "many": vura ?u-m"ta-y.13 "there are 

lots of them." 

392. One change occurs only after pausal juncture: in this position, 

forms beginning with unaccented VCC have optional alternants lacking'their 

initial vowel. Thus iSpuka "money" m a y b e pronounced" postpausally as 

#§puk# (otherwise #?ispuk#), and akva-t "raccoon" as #kva-t# (otherwise 

#?akva-t#). The existence of such pronunciations has" considerable effect on 

the statement of phoneme distribution within syllables (160). 

393. When a word ending in a vowel is followed by a word beginning 

with a glottal stop + a vowel, then the glottal stop of the second word is 

lost in rapid speech. One of three types of vowel change then occurs: 

393.1. When the final of the first word is_i or u, it is lost. 

ka-n kari ?uhyarih - ka-n kar uhyarih "he still stands there." 

k£-n karu ?uh9a-mhina-hitih - ka-n kar uh6a-mhina*hitih "it is 

also cultivated." 

393. 2. When the final of the first word is o- and the initial of the second 

is u, then the u is lost. 

ko* ?uxyare*§ - ko- xyare-5 "that much will fill it." 

muhro- ?ummah - muhro- mmah "he saw his wife." 

393. 3. When the final of the first word is a and the initial of the second 

is unaccented, then the a is lost. But when the initial of the second is ac

cented, then either a or £ of the first word enters into contraction with it, 

according to the usual internal sandhi rules (323). 

viira ?u-m ta-y - vur u-m ta-y "there 's a lot." 

?u-m vura ?u?aho*tih ~ ?u-m vur u?aho-tih "he's walking." 

pa?avansa ?ummah - pa?avans ummah "he sees the men." 

But: ?avansa ?iikri- - ?avans6 -kri- "a man lives." 

vura ?iiksu-ptih ~ vuro -ksu-ptih "he's pointing." 

ta ?ip ?u?aho-t - te -p ?u?£ho-t "he has already come." 

va- ?umussahitih ~ vo -mussahitih "he looks like that." 

I3Here and subsequently, sequences of two or more Karok words should be understood 
to be preceded and followed by juncture, though the junctures are not explicitly indicated. 
In other words, such sequences are written phonemically, rather than morphophonemically. 
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?uxr3- ?umka-nvutih - ?uxro -mka-nvutih "she's gathering 

berries."1 4 

394. Of the three varieties of morphophonemic gemination, the post

tonic and word-medial types (391.1, 391. 2) do not operate between separate 

words. The lack of posttonic gemination is shown in the following example: 

tah Perfective, ni?ai? "I eat": tS ni?av "I have eaten" (instead 

of *ta nni?av). 

But the type of gemination which affects stem-initials (333) operates 

across juncture as well as internally. 

vura "just," ta-y "lots": vura tta-y "There 's just lots." 

v tah "already," ke-£ "big": t£ kke-£ "It's big already." 

viira "just," xiiri-hi "to get hungry": pu=kara vura xxiirihi-tih= 

ara "Just nobody is hungry." 

The sequence pu-kara in the last example above il lustrates another 

fact: although stem-initial gemination takes place on both the intra- and 

inter-word levels, it does not .occur after the negative pu=. 

395. The same reductions of geminate consonants that apply in internal 

sandhi (334) also apply between words. 

yav "good," vurA "just": yd vura "Just fine!" 

apxanti-£ri-k "city," ku-k "to," kunpipasmu "they took him back": 

pa-pxanti-£ri- Eii- Eunpippasma "They took him back to the 

city." 

In this process, the sequence t#£ is reduced to £_: 

hu-t""how?," £iMi Anticipative: hu- 3imi nini"3se-3 "What (lit. 

how) shall I do with it?" . 

396. Oral sonorants become nasal when followed by # plus their co r r e 

sponding nasals; i .e., v#m > m#m and r#n > n#n. The resulting geminates 

a re exempt from degemination. 

?u0ea-niv "he lies" (> ?ue8&-niv#), muppi-ma£ "next to him": 

?ue8a-nim xnuppi-mac* "He lies next to him." 

'* The vowels resulting from inter-word contraction will, as here, be written with a 
space between the vowel symbol and the length mark. It may be considered in these 
cases that the juncture phoneme occurs simultaneously with the vowel. The necessity 
for this analysis may be shown by a consideration of some of the examples. Thus 
?avans6 ;kri- cannot be considered a single word, since then the syllable van woujd be 
medial pretonic, and so, according to the allophonic structure which has been defined 
in terms of juncture (163), would be expected to have high pitch—which it does not. On 
the other hand, fnxr6 -mka-nvutih cannot be divided into two words in the normal man
ner. If it were divided as *^uxr 6-mka-nvutih, the "word" ?uxr would be expected to 
have strong stress, which it does not. If it were divided as *?uxr<5- mka-nvutih, the syl
lable ka-n would be expected to have strong stress—which it does not. The solution for 
both utterances is to consider juncture as coterminous with the vowel produced by the 
contraction. 
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virusura "bear" (> virusur#), nikdni-hku "I shoot": vrrusun 

nikunni-hke-s "I'll shoot a bear." 

397. When pause-final, the normal circumflex accent changes to acute. 

?e-m "doctor": ?i-m um ?e-m. "Are you a doctor?" 

pay?o*k "here": yaxxa pay?6-k. "Look here!" 

However, the morphophoneme known as "double" circumflex accent, written 

with a tilde (325), does not undergo this change: 

tu?aramsl-p "he came from": ho-y tu?arams*-p. "Where did he 

come from? " 



400. INFLECTION: THE NOUN 

Karok noun themes are of several classes: general nouns, personal nouns, 

adjectives, and adverbs. The distinctions between these classes, however, 

a re evident principally in derivation and in syntactic use (see 600). They 

a re of only slight relevance in inflection, which is of small extent as it 

affects Karok nouns, consisting entirely of prefixation to show possessor. 

By contrast, derivation from nouns is almost entirely suffixal. 

The overwhelming majority of noun themes are capable of standing alone 

as noun forms, without any inflectional affix; the commonest exceptions 

are -?aRamah "child" and -tunvi-v "children" (as kinship terms), which, 

outside of derivative formations, occur only with possessive prefixes. 

The possessive prefixes consist of six personal and three impersonal 

morphemes. All these prefixes condition normal recessive accentuation 

(383). 

410. The six personal possessive prefixes are as follows: 

nam—nin i - "my" 

mi- "your (sg.)" 

mu- "his, her" 

nanu- -nunu- "our" 

mikun- "your (pi.)" 

mukun- "their"1 

Examples: 

nani-tta-t "my mother" 

mi-tta-t "thy mother" 

mu-tta-t "his mother" 

nanu-tta-t "our mother" 

mikun-ta*t "your mother" 

mukun-ta-t "their mother" 

The second alternants of the morphemes for "my" and "our" are used in 

rapid speech. 

The personal possessives often occur after the articular'profix; 

thus we find either muztta-t or pa=mutta-t'"his mother." The difference in 

meaning between such pairs has not been determined. 

When preceding adverbs, the possessive prefixes are often best 

translated with English "to" or "from": 

pi •mac' "in proximity, near": nani-ppi-ma£ "in my proximity, 

near (to) me." 
1 mikun- and mukun- are obviously analyzable into mi- "thy" and mu- "his" respec

tively, plus an element -kun- Plural. With these morphemes may be compared ?f-m 
"thou," ?ii-m "he," and the -kun of 'i-mkun "you," ?u-mkun "they." Cf. also kun- "they," 
a verbal prefix. 

[56] 
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karuk "upriver": nani-kkdruk "upriver from me." . 

Only rare ly are these prefixes found with nonpersonal reference: 

ipit "yesterday": ?ippit mtf-ppit-kam "yesterday i ts-yesterday-

side, i .e., day before yesterday." 

420. The impersonal possessive prefix va- has two functions. In the 

first function va- is translatable as "its" and has possessive reference to 

an antecedent noun of the adverb class. 

hih "language": v£-hih "its language," in ?6-k vahih "here i t s -

language, i.e., the Karok language." 

?iri*pra-m "mine": va-?ir ipra-m "its mine," in pi?e-p va?irip-

ra-m "long-ago its-mine, i.e., an old mine." 

dpsu-n "snake": v£--psu-n "its snake," in ?a-s vS-psu-n "water 

i ts-snake, i .e., a garter snake." 

In i ts second use, va- is added to deverbative nouns in {-a} (761). 

It then marks these as the objects of certain verb forms expressing emo

tions; for the details, see 843. 

430. The impersonal possessive prefix kuma- has, in part, the same 

meaning as does va- in its first function. 

?iri§f "floor": knma-?i-ris "its-floor," in ?a? kuma?I*ri3 

"above its-floor, i .e., upstairs." 

ikxARam "night": kume-*kxaram "its night," in hitiha-n 

kume-kxaram "always its-night, i .e., every night." 

mah?i-tniha£ "early morning": kuma-mah?i-tniha£ "its early 

morning," in ?i83*n kumamah?i-tniha£ "once i t s -ear ly-morn

ing, i .e., early one morning." 

This prefix is also used without any expressed antecedent. When it 

is added to a noun under such conditions, it expresses the meanings "some 

. . . or other," "kind of . . .," or "more . . •. ": 

9u-f "creek": kum£-99u-f "some creek or other." 

piriS "plant": kuma-ppiri3 "kind of plant," in ko-vur a kuma-

ppiri3 "all kinds of plant." 

x&Rah "long time": kumd-xxarah "longer." 

But when used without antecedent before certain adverbs, kuma-

is replaced by the allomorph ku-. The adverbs involved are ka*m "upriver," 

yu-m "downriver ."ma-ni "uphill," sa-m "downhill," and mu-k "therewith." 

yu-m "downriver": ku-yu-m "downriver-a ways, on downriver." 

Cf. panSmni- kuma-yu-m "Orleans its-downriver, i .e., down

river from Orleans." 



500. INFLECTION: THE VERB 

510. Inflectional apparatus. 

An inflected verb form may be divided into three parts, the most 
basic of which is the verb theme. Generally preceding this is the PERSONAI 
MORPHEME; indicating the subject, and in many cases also the object, of 
the verb. Such a morpheme is present in all verb forms except participial 
constructions (532); however, it is represented in some instances by a zero 
morph. Furthermore, some personal morphs contain both prefixaland suffixal 
elements, or a suffixal element alone, so that tho personal morpheme may not 
b'e the first element of theword in all cases. The third component, which may 
or may not be present, occurs after the theme and is one of the class of ver
bal suffixes, forming imperative, past tense, and participial constructions. 

The question then ar ises : What is the immediate-constituent stru 

The question then ar ises : What is the immediate-constituent s t ruc
ture of the verb form? Which is more basic, the combination of personal mor
pheme and verb theme, or the combination of verb theme andverbal suffix? 
The problem maybe resolved on this basis: One analysis permits application 
of regular morphophonemic rules, while the other does not. Thus, ifnuppa-xke 
"we won" is analyzed as nuppa-xkiv "we win" + -at Past tense, it becomes diffi 
cult to explain why progressive accent shift does not operate, producing *nup 
pa-xke-t. But the analysis as nu- "we" + -pa-xke-t "won" is found to be in con 
formity with the rule established from other cases (523. 3). Hence we recog
nize the .following tactical order : (1) verbal suffix is added to theme; (2) per
sonal morpheme is added to t'.e resulting combination. 

520. Personal morphemes. 

Every verb form contains one, but never more than one, of a 

se r i e s of personal morphemes, which distinguish first, second, and third 

persons, singular vs. plural number, and indicative vs . imperative mood. 

These morphemes are for the most part prefixal; several of their allo

morphs, however, have discontinuous shapes involving both prefixal and 

suffixal elements, and still other allomorphs consist of suffixes alone. The 

indicative morphemes have positive and negative allomorphs, the distribu

tion of which will be described below. 

Verb themes may be divided into the following four classes, depend

ing on their possibilities of occurrence with the various personal morphemes: 

[ 58 ] 
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ACTIVE themes are those which occur only with ?u- "he(—it)."1 

These themes designate actions of inanimate objects, as in ?u-paGrih "it 

rains," ?u-?i-hya "(a tree) stands." 

PERSONAL themes are those which occur only with those ten per

sonal morphemes which indicate third person singular object. These themes 

designate actions which may be performed by animate beings, but which do 

not have other animate beings as objects of the action, as in ni-krav "I grind 

(it)," nu-?i-na "we live," ?u-?u-ma "he arrives." 

TRANSPERSONAL themes are those which occur with the full total 

of sixteen personal morphemes, indicating subjects and objects in all per

sons and numbers. They designate actions which may be performed by ani

mate beings with other animate beings as objects, as in nd-mmah "he sees 

me," nu-.?i-mnih "I love you." 

STATIVE themes compose a group which occur with the same per

sonal morphemes as do personal themes, but which have an optional al terna

tive to the combination with ni- "I( — it)." This alternative consists of a t rans -

personal construction using na- "it'—me." On the syntactic level, this con

struction may be accompanied by the pronoun ?u-m "it," providing an explicit 

third personal singular subject. Thus we find either ni-xxurihi "I'm hungry," 

or na-xxurihi, with the same meaning, but perhaps more literally t ranslat

able as "it hungers me." Themes of this class-usually designate states, 

rather than actions, of animate beings. 

Transpersonal themes admit of a special passive construction, 

formed with the personal morphemes which indicate third person plural 

subject and third person singular or plural object. E.g.— 

kun- "they—him," mah "to see": kun-mah, meaning "they see 

him" in some cases, but "he is seen" in others, 

kin- "they—them": kin-man "they see them" or "they are seen." 

The formal distinctness of the passive construction is shown by the fact that it 

maybe used in a sentence where the performer of the action is clearly singular: 

pamutat=?i-nkunmah "by-his-mother he- is-seen, i . e . , his 

•mother sees him."2 

1 Personal morphemes are glossed with English subject and object pronouns, sepa
rated by a dash. A diagonal line may be read as 'or™; e.g., "I/we" = "I or we." "He" 
and "him" are generally used for all tnird person reference, as abbreviations for 
"he/she/it" and "him/her/ifrespectively. "Thou" and "thee" are used to indicate 
second person singular subject and object respectively; "ye" and "you" are used simi
larly in the plural. Translation of third person singular objects may be parenthesized 
or omitted when dealing with intransitive verbs, where they are semantically nonsignif
icant; thus *̂ u- is glossed as "he—him," "he(—him)," or simply "he." 

The special passive construction cannot be considered as conditioned by the presence 
of ?i-n Agentive, since this morpheme also occurs with non-passive transpersonal forms; 
see S33.1. 
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1 

The personal morphemes will now be listed. The positive and 

negative allomorphs of the indicative morphemes are given in that order, 

separated by the symbol - . Where separate imperative forms are not 

given, they are identical with the positive allomorph of the inditiative. 

ni- ~ n£-

kan-

n£- (pos. and neg.) 

kan£- - k a n a - . . - a p 

nu- ~ kin-

nii-

kin- ~ k i n - . . - a p 

9i- - $ 

0 

? i - . .-ap — a p 

ku- - -ap 

ki-(kH 

ki-(k)-. . -ap ~ 

ki-(k)-. . -ap 

?u- ~ 0 

?u- - -ap 

k&m-

kun- - -ap 

kin- - kin-. . -ap 

indicative: "l , 
> 1 sg. subj., 3 sg./pl- obj.: "I-him/thei 

imperative:J 
indicative and imperative: 2/3 sg. subj., 1 sg. obj.: 

"thou/he—me." 

indicative and imperative: 2/3 pi. subj., 1 sg. obj.: 

"ye/they—me." 

indicative: "1 

imperative:J 
1 pi. subj., 3 sg./pl . obj.; 1 sg./pl . 

subj., 2 sg. obj.: "we—him/them, 

I/we—thee." 

indicative and imperative: 2/3 sg. /pl . subj., 1 pi. 

obj.: "thou/ye/he/they—us." 

indicative: *\ 

imperative:] 
2 sg. subj., 3 sg./pl . obj.: 

" thou-him/them." 

indicative and imperative: 3 sg./pl . subj., 2 sg. 

obj.: "he/they—thee." 
indicative: "̂  

2 pi. subj., 3 sg./pl . obj.: 
"ye—him/them." 

imperative: J 

indicative and imperative: 1/3 sg. /pl . subj., 2 pi. 

obj.: "I/we/he/they—you." 

indicative: 3 sg. subj., 3 sg. obj.: "he—him." 

indicative: 3 sg. subj., 3 pi. obj.: "he—them." 

imperative: 3 sg. subj., 3 sg./pl . obj.: 

"he—him/them." 

indicative and imperative: 3 pi. subj., 3 sg. obj.: 

"they-him." 

indicative and imperative: 3 pi. subj., 3 pi. obj.: 

"they-them." 

The following paragraphs supplement the information above: 

521. The writing ki-(k)- indicates an allomorphic alternation: ki--

occurs with vowel-initial themes, while ki-k- occurs elsewhere. 

ki-(k)- "ye," ivyihuk "(pi.) to come": ki--vyihuk "you-all come." 

ki-(k)- "ye," ?l*cunva "to hide": ki-k-?i£unva "you-all hide." 
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522. The element -ap, occurring in several personal morphemes, ap

pears after the theme in the third class-position of inflectional suffixes. 

For details, see 533. 

523. The imperative personal morphemes have no negative allomorphs; 

in effect, there is no negative imperative form. A construction of negative 

imperative meaning can, of course, be formed; this is done on the syntactic 

level, by the combination of the adverb xayfa-t "don't" with an indicative 

verb form. In regard to the occurrence of the imperative personal mor

phemes, it should be noted that they always occur in conjunction with an 

imperative inflectional suffix {-i}, which duplicates the imperative meaning. 

Whether an indicative or an imperative prefix will occur in a given form 

can, then, be predicted from the presence or absence of {-i}; e.g., when 

{-i} is present, kan- is always found instead of ni- . Conversely, the pres

ence or absence of {-i} is often predictable from the personal prefix; e.g., 

when the prefix is kan-, the stem will always contain {-i}. But neither of 

these predictabilities is complete, on the basis of overt forms. For ex

ample,, when {-i} appears in a zero allomorph, as it always does after long 

vowels, then there is no overt sign from which to predict the prefix: from 

?aho- "to walk," both ni-?aho- "I walk" and kan-?aho--0 "let me walk!" are 

formed. Similarly, the prefix na*- serves as both indicative and imperative, 

so that when this prefix occurs, the presence of {-i} is not predictable: 

from ?e*h "to give," both na-?e-h "he gives me" and na-?e-h-i "give me!" 

are formed. For these reasons, the imperative personal morphemes and 

the imperative suffix are both assigned morphemic status. 

524. The negative allomorphs of the indicative personal suffixes a re 

conditioned by the presence of {puz-. =ara} "not." At the same time, the 

choice of personal morpheme conditions varying forms of the postfix 

{-ara}. This element appears in the fourth class-position of inflectional 

suffixes; for details, see 845.6. 

525. The accent marks over and after certain prefixal elements are 

morpho phonemic signs, indicating that these elements condition special 

types of accentuation. The shifts involved are special cases of the reces 

sive accentuation applicable in other instances of prefixation (383). 

If the stem to which a prefixal element is added has acute accent 

of the fixed type (381), no accent-shift occurs. 

kun- "they," kdrihi "to be ready": kun-karihi "they are ready." 

?ipaho- "to return": kun-?ipaho- "they return." 

In other cases, however, the following rules apply: 

525.1. If bojh the stem and the prefix of a verb form are unaccented and 

monosyllabic, then the combination will be unaccented: 
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?u- "he," mah "see": ?u-mmah "he sees." 

Certain prefixes, however, may be morpho phonemically considered as 

ACCENTED, and a re written with acute accent over their vowel. When 

these a re added to unaccented monosyllabic s tems, the combination is 

accented on the prefix: 

n&- "he—me," mah "to see": n£-mmah "he sees me." 

On the other hand, when any prefix is added to a dissyllabic unaccented 

stem, acute accent falls on the penult: 

?u- "he," kun- "they," imnis "to cook": ?u-mni§ "he cooks," 

kun-imnis "they cook." 

When a zero allomorph of a personal prefix is added, it has no effect on 

accent: 

iktir "to hit (with a thrown object)": (J-iktin "hit it!" 

525. 2. If the stem is monosyllabic and accented, the basic accent is 

preserved. 

ni- "I," -?a-t "was afraid of": ni-?a*t "I was afraid of him." 

525. 3. If the stem is polysyllabic and accented, several types of accent 

shift a re possible, as follows: 

If a s tem has an acute-accented long vowel in some syllable other 

than the first, then acute accent will fall on the syllable preceding,the last-

c-ccurring long vowel. This is the same as the general rule for recessive 

accentuation (383). 

?u- "he," kun- "they," imni-3tih "to be cooking": ?il-mni-5tih 

"he's cooking," kun-l*mni-3tih "they're cooking." 

ipmaho-nko-na "to feel": ?u-pmah6-nko-na "he feels," kun-

ipmah6-nko-na "they'feel." 

If a s tem has an acute-accented long vowel in i ts first syllable, 

there a re two possibilities: (1) If an accented prefix (525.1) is added, 

acute accent will fall on that prefix. (2) If any other prefix is added, the 

basic stem-accent will be preserved. 

na- "he-me," ?a-xhi "to bleed" (stative): na-?a-xhi "I bleed." 

But with ?u- "he," kun- "they": ?u-?a-xhi "he bleeds," 

kun-va-xhi "they bleed." 

If a s tem has an unaccented long vowel in its first syllable, there 

a re again two possibilities: (1) If one of a c lass of prefixes, called POST-

ACCENTED prefixes, is added, then acute accent will fall on the syllable 

preceding the originally a.ccented one. These prefixes are written morpho-

phonemically with an acute accent over the hyphen which follows them. 3 

3 Some of these prefixes also belong to the accented class; where deeiitd, these may 
be written with two accent marks, e.g., ml* "I—thee," representing ml- - nu'. 
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(2) If any other prefix is added, then the basic stem-accent is preserved, 

kun- "they;' cu-phiTih "to be talking": kun-cu-phiTih "they're 

talking." But with ?u- "he": ?u-£u-phiTih "he's talking." 

nu- "I— thee," ?i-mnihtih "to love (dur.)": nu-?i-mnihtih "I love 

you." But with ni- "I—him": ni-?i-mnihtih "I love him." 

nu- "we," -pa-xke-t "won": nu-pp&-xke-t "we won." But with ni-

IIJII. ni-ppa*xke*t "I won." 

If a stem contains an unstable circumflex or acute accent (381.1, 

382. 4) in a syllable other than the first, it undergoes the same shifts- de

scribed in the preceding paragraph. 

kun- "they," ipu'nvuTih "to be resting": kun-ipu-nvuTih "they're 

resting." But with ?u- "he": ?u-pu-nvuTih "he's resting." 

nu- "I—thee," tapku*puTih "to like (dur.)": nu-tapku-puTih "I 

like you." But with ni- " I -h im" : ni-tapku-puTih "I like him." 

kun- "they," ?avi'kvuTih "to be carrying": kun-?avikvuTih 

"they are carrying." But with ?u- "he": ?u-?avikvuTih "he is 

carrying." 

It may be noted that prefixal elements in the negative.allomorphs of 

the personal morphemes are never post-accented when they occur with the 

suffixal element -ap. So we find pairs like the following: 

k i -k - . . - ap " I -you" (pos.), tapku=puTih "to like (dur.)": ki-k-

tapku-puTih-ap "I like you-all." But with ki-k- . . -ap "I—you" 

(neg.): pu=ki-k-tapku-puTih-ap "I don't like you-all." 

If a stem has no acute-accented or unaccented long vowels, and no 

unstable accents except in the first syllable, it preserves its basic accent 

after all prefixes. 

kun- "they," pa£nutu£nutu "to nibble": kun-pa£nuti5.£nutu. "they 

nibble." 

ikya-tih "to be making": kun-ikya-tih "they're making." 
ta'pku-p "to like": kun-t&pku*p "they like." 
* 

526. The personal morphemes will now be re-presented, this time in 

tabular form: 
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530. Verbal suffixes. 

As has been stated before, the presence of some verbal suffix in 

a verb form is common, but not obligatory. When these suffixes occur, 

they fall into a ser ies of positions after the theme, and may be classed 

according to these positions. The same positions, however, a re occu

pied by two other types of element, namely, the element -ap (which is 

part of the personal morpheme system) and the group of syntactic post

fixes. The members of each position-class are mutually exclusive within 

any given form. The classes are as follows: 

The first class contains only one morpheme, the imperative suf

fix {-i}. It has the special distributional characterist ic of never occurring 

in the same form with any other inflectional suffix or with any postfix. 

The second class consists of the'postfix {=aviS} Future Tense. 

The third class consists of {-nan} Participial and the suffixal 

element -ap. 

The fourth class consists of {-at} Past Tense, plus the remainder 

of the postfixes, namely {=ahe-n} Anterior Tense, {=anik} Ancient Tense, 

{-aha-k} "when," =irak "where," and {=ara}, a part of the negative morpheme. 

It will be seen that priority of position-class does not coincide 

with priority of tactical combination. Thus, in the form nu?u*me-3at "we 

would arrive," =e*§ Future precedes -at Past in position, but tactically it 

is added not to nu?u*m "we arr ive" but to nu?u*m.. -at "we arrived." A 

similar discontinuity of immediate constituents appears in the following 

examples: 

(pu)Viykaraphat "they did(n't) kill" < - iykar . . -a t "killed" + 

-ap "they" (neg.). 

ikvithe*3an "one who will fall asleep" < ikvi-th. . - an "one who 

falls asleep" + {=aviS} Future. 

The following sections will deal only with the inflectional suffixes 

and with -ap; the postfixes are discussed in 822 and 823. 

531. {-i} Imperative creates verb stems'which occur only in combina

tion with the imperative personal morphemes (523). The allomorph - i 

occurs with all stems except those ending in v, v, r , rV, and in long vowels. 

It conditions progressive accentuation and potential lengthening, with c i r 

cumflex accent on vowels lengthened by the lat ter process. 

pffik "to pick up": pifik-i "pick it up! " 

kuhi "to be sick": kuh-i "be sick' " 

ko-hima£va "to pity": ko-hima£v-i "pity him! " 

ikSah "to laugh": iksah-i "laugh! " 

?if "to grow": ?i-f-i "grow! " 
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ikvip "to run": ikvi-p-i "run! " 

?asim£ak "tp close one's eyes": ?asim£3'k-i "close your 

eyes'. "* 

In additipn, moving accent themes which contain a penultimate long vowel 

receive acute accent on the syllable preceding that vowel. When the'long 

vowel is in the first syllable, then the whole form becomes unaccented: 

ik3u*pku "to point at": ik3u-pk-i "point at it! " 

ikvi-thi "to fall asleep": lkvi-th-i "fall asleep! " 

?u*ma "to ar r ive" : ?u-m-i "arr ive! " 

ku-phi "to do": ku-ph-i "do i t !" 

An allomorph which may be symbolized by -N, standing for final 

nasalization, changes theme-final v and v to m, and theme-final r and rV 

to n„ There is no change of accent or vowel length.. 

?av "to eat": ?am "eat! " 

ikyav "to make": ikyam "make it! " 

?£kunvaf "to go hunting": ?Akunvan ""go hunting! " 

ixrara "to>weep": ixran "weep!" 

£iv££-ksuru "to open a door": £iv££*ksun "open the door! " 

A zero allomorph occurs after long vowels: 

?aho- "to^walk": ?aho-*J "walk!" 

na- "to come": na--0 "come! " 

Zero- imperatives are also sporadically formed from all types'of 

themes: thus I have recorded pd£i3 "throw it down!" (instead of p5£i3rih-i), 

ne*kri-vkuTih "hang on (dur.) to me!" (instead of ne-kri-vkuTih-i), and 

viSpaksuru (> vupaksur#) "cut it off!" (instead of vtipaksun). 

532. {-han} Participial, translatable as "that which . . -s , one who . . -s," 

is added to verb themes to form participles. These participles are free 

forms and do not occur with the personal morphemes, though they do occur 

with other suffixes, {-han} conditions progressive accentuation. 

The allomorph -han occurs after occlusives: 

ikne-£ "to live (dimin.)"; ikne-£-han "one who lives," in 

?& ?ikne-£han "one who lives above, i.e., the duck hawk." 

The allomorph -an occurs elsewhere: 

?ihunih "to dance down": ?ihunih-an "one who dances down." 

?i-hya "(long object) to'stand": ?i-hy-an "one which stands." 

All these examples contain the imperative personal morpheme j. nthou( —him)." Note 
also that imperative verb forms, such as these, are most commonly used with the ad
verb 5imi Anticipative (845.1), rather than standing alone; the usual way to say "close 
your eyesj" would be cfmi 'asimca-ki. 

5 The theme is pacis or p£ci2rih before juncture, only pSclSrih- elsewhere. 
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ikvi-thi "to fall asleep"; ikvi-th-an "one who falls asleep." 

Adding' = avi3 Future: *ikvi-th=avi3-an > ikvi-the-3an "one 

who will fall asleep." 

In syntactic combinations containing the past-time markers ?ip(a) 

and mit(a) (845. 4, 845. 5), {-han} has the discontinuous allomorph ku- . . 

- (h)an: 

ma-hvuTih "to be visiting": mft ?ippit ?6-k pa-ku-ma-hvutih-an 

"the one who was visiting here (?o-k) yesterday (ipit)." 

vurayvuTih "to be walking around": pa=?ipa ?i-m ku-vurayvutih-

an(-hat) "the one who was walking around outdoors (?f-m)." 

pimusar "to go back to look": pa-?ipa ku-pimiissar-an-hat 

"he who went.back to look." 

533. The suffixal element -ap is to a considerable extent a sub-morphe

mic element, comprising part, and occasionally all, of several personal 

morphs. It conditions modified progressive accentuation. 

ik£u-ntih "to be grinding," -ap "they" (neg.): pu-ik£u-ntih-ap 

"they aren ' t grinding." 

ikvi-thi "to fall asleep": pu=?ikvi-th-ap "they don't fall asleep." 

?aho- "to walk": pu=?aho--p "they don't walk." 

- iykar-at "killed": pu=?iykar-ap-hat "they didn't kill."6 

534. {-at} Past Tense is the most general marker of past t ime. Its ref

erence is made less or more remote from the present by the adverbs ?ip(a) 

and mit(a) respectively (845. 5). In narratives, where most verb forms lack 

a tense suffix, forms in {-at} often have pluperfect meaning: 

ya-s ta kun?iffikvanva mah?i-t. virusur ?u-m ta ?ip ?u?ippakat. 

"They were just going to gather acorns (suffixless) in the 

morning. Bear had already come back (past)." (T40.12-13.) 

The allomorphs -hat and -at occur after element's of the second 

and third position-classes: -at is found after {=avi§} Future, -hat after 

{-han} Participial, and either ->at or -hat after -ap. The'se allomorphs con

dition modified progressive accentuation. 

nu-?il-m-at "we arrived," {^aviS} Future: nu?u-m=e-§-at "we 

would arrive." 

vurayvuTih-an "one who is walking around," {-at} Past: ku-

viirayvuTih-an-hat "one who was walking around." 

kun-iykar-at "they killed," pu= "not": pu=?iykar-ap-hat or 

pu=?iykar-£p-at "they didn't kill." 

The allomorph -at, conditioning progressive accentuation and 

potential lengthening, occurs elsewhere: 

' The accent here is that conditioned by {-at} Past, not by -ap. 
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?&-ksuru "to fire (a weapon)": -?a-ksur-at "fired." 

?e-9ih "to tell": -?e-9ih-at "told." 

ikriv "to live": *-ikriv-at > -ikre-t "lived." 

ikvip "to run": -ikvi-p-at "ran." 

matnus "to burst": -matnii-s-at "burst." 

ixvi-phi "to be angry": -ixvi-ph-at "was angry." 

?aho- "to walk": - ? a h o - t "walked." 



600. DERIVATION: THE NOUN 

Noun themes serve as the stems for a variety of derivative formations, the 

main grammatical processes involved being compounding and suffixation. 

The resul ts of derivation from noun themes are themselves noun themes 

in most cases; only two affixes operate to produce verb themes. 

The description of derivation from nouns ra i ses certain problems re 

garding noun subclasses. It is found necessary to delimit these.subclasses 

on the basis of syntactical, as well as morphological, data. The definitions 

which have been adopted are as follows: 

An ADVERBIAL NOUN is one which, with or without inflectional pre

fixes, may act as an ADVERBIAL SATELLITE in the syntactic structure; 

this latter unit is defined in 845. Adverbial nouns are divided into ADJEC

TIVES and ADVERBS. 

An ADJECTIVE is a noun which fulfills two conditions: (1) It occurs 

with {-sa} Plural, and ( 2) it occurs in compounds as second member only, 

except in certain cases where it may be either first or second member, 

interchangeably. Thus ?uruh "round" is an adjective, appearing in the 

plural ?uruh-sas "round things" and in compounds like ?asa-?uruh "round 

rock." An adjective of the type which occurs either as first or second mem

ber of compounds is ?a-xkiiNi3 "red," occurring in the plural ?a-xkuNi3-asa 

and in the compounds ?axkuni5-?ikrivra-m and ikrivrdm-?a-xkuni3, bo.th 

meaning "red house." 

An ADVERB is an adverbial,noun which never occurs with the plural 

suffix, and which has no' particular limitation on i ts occurrence in com

pounds. An example is ikrivra-m "house," occurring as first member of 

the compound ikrivrSm-ta-y "many houses"and as second member of the 

compound ?arare--krivra-m "Indian house." Semantically, adverbs indicate 

place, time, manner, and amount; samples a re ?6-k "here," paye-m "now," 

iSya-v "(in) winter," va-h "thus," yufi&hi-pux "without salt," and the numerals, 

such as yi"8A "one." 

A NON-ADVERBIAL NOUN is one which may never act as base for an 

adverbial satellite. It may be either a PERSONAL'NOUN or a GENERAL 

NOUN. 

A PERSONAL NOUN is one which'occurs with {-sas} Plural, but which 

has no particular limitation on i ts position in compounds. An example is 

I 69 ] 
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?asiktava-n "woman, female," occurring in the plural ?asiktava*n-sas 

"women" and in the compounds ?asiktavan-ta-y "many women" and mus-

mus-?asiktava-n "cattle-female, i .e., a cow," 

A GENERAL NOUN never occurs with the plural suffix; there is no par

ticular limitation on its position in compounds. An example is ti-k "finger," 

occurring in the compounds tik-?anamaha£ "little finger" and ?a£ip-ti-k 

"middle'finger." We may, however, distinguish the PRONOUN as a sub

type of general noun which is never compounded (cf. 833. 1). An example 

is na- "I." 

610. Compounding. 

611. The first and second members of a compound will be called PRE-

POUND and POSTPOUND, respectively. Two types of compouria may be 

distinguished, SUBSTANTIVAL and ADJECTIVAL. The substantival type 

has a personal noun, general noun, or adverb as postpound. Semantically, 

the prepound is the attribute, and the postpound is-the, head; the combina

tion is endocentric. 

mah- "uphill," ?ara-ra "person": mah-?ara-ra "uphill-person, 

a type of giant." 

axi-Sa "child," ikrivra-m "house": axifie-'kriyra-m "womb." 

?a-£ip "middle," ti-k "finger": ?a£ip-ti-k "middle finger." 

The adjectival compound has an adjective as postpound. In this 

case, the prepound is the head, and the postpound is the attribute; the 

combination may be either endocentric, or of the exocentric bahuvrihi 

type. 

imni3a "cooking," yav "good": imniSd-yav, either "good cook

ing" or "one characterized by good cooking, i .e., a good 

cpok." 

apvu-y "tail," -xarA "long": apvuy-xarA "long tail; long-tailed." 

612. Occurrence in compounds is the criterion for distinguishing a 

special sub-class of nouns, cutting across the classes already distinguished. 

Those nouns which may occupy postpound position after the numerals a re 

called CLASSIFIERS; they constitute a rather small group, all designating 

some unit of measure . The combination of numeral and classifier functions 

as an adverb of the determinative type (832). Examples of classifiers are 

ikxSRam "night" in ?axak-?ikxaram "two nights" and ?&tiva "basket-load" 

in kuyrak-?£tiva "three basket-loads." Some nouns undergo, a change of 

meaning when used as classifiers: thus &pxa-n "hat" but i8&--pxa-n "one 

hatful" (a common measure of acorns); similarly fi8ih "foot, i.e., pedal 

extremity" but i8a-fi8ih "one foot, i .e., 12 inches." 

613. A special morphophonemic change operates in several compounds 
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in which the postpound is basically a long-voweled monosyllable with initial 

glottal stop. These show irregular loss of the glottal stop and shortening of 

the postpound's vowel. Such changes a re now archaic and are observable 

only in a few petrified examples,, most of which contain -?i-p "tree, bush." 

The full vowel of this morpheme is seen only in pah-i-p "pepperwood t ree" 

(< pa-h "peppernut"); 'the ?_ is inferred from the apparently related theme 

?ipahA "tree." 

pu'n "cherry": pur-dp "cherry tree." Similarly with ?a-f "excre

ment": pur-af "oso berry, an inedible cherry-l ike fruit." 

Contrast the combination with ?a-s "water": piin-?a*s 

"cherry juice." 

fa-8 "manzanita berry": fS9-,ip "manzanita bush." * 

axra-t "gooseberry": axrat- ip "gooseberry bush." 

•xu-n "acorn mush," ?a-s "water": xur-as "acorn mush diluted 

with water." 

614. There are certain common morphemes which have the tactical 

status of suffixes, but the morphophonemic characteris t ics of postpounds; 

these elements, which may be called PSEUDO-POSTPOUNDS, are listed 

alphabetically in the following paragraphs. 

614.1. -ha*ra "including. . , . . and all" forms adverbs. 

?asip "basket": ?asip-ha-ra "including the basket, basket and 

all." 

yafus "dress": yafus-ha*ra "with (her) dress and all." 

614.2. -hi-£(va) "imitation, make-believe" has the form -hi-5 in most 

idiolects, but -hi-£va in some; cf. the derivative suffix -i-£va "in play," 

added to verbs (754. 6). Evidently containing -i£ Diminutive (621. 9), it 

behaves like the diminutive suffix in conditioning change of r to n and of 8 

to 5 before i t . 

-?aRamah "child": ?anamahi-£va "doll." 

Si§i-h "dog": £i3iHi-£ "a plant, Montia sibirica" (so called 

because children have mock "dog-fights" with it). 

?a-ksa-nva "bad luck": ?aksanva-hi-£ "a plant, the shooting-

s tar" (reason for name not known). 

614. 3. -*?i3arA "how very . . '., what a . . ! " is added as a further post-

pound to adjectival compounds. 

?am£-yav "good-tasting": ?amaya--;?iSarA "how delicious!" 

?ifuniha-xxarA "a long hair" : ?ifunihaxara-?i3arA "what a 

long hair!" 

614.4. -i3i-p "best, most, farthest": 

?anav "medicine": ?ane--3i-p "best medicine." 
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ye-p3a "good ones": ye-p5e**~3i-p "best ones." 

ikmah££ra-m "sweathouse": ikmaha£ram-?i§i 'p "the sacred 

sweathouse at Katimin." 

?u--8 "oceanwards (to or at) Eureka": ?u9-i§i-p "farthest 

o'ceanwards, i .e. (to or at) San Francisco." 

614. 5. -?i- "for, because of" is used almost exclusively with the pos

sessive prefix kuma-; the result , kumS-?i' , is used in possessive phrases 

(831) as the commonest way of expressing "because-of . . . " Occasionally, 

however, -?i* is added to noun themes, forming adverbs. 

xu-n "acorn soup": xun-?i- "for acorn soup." 

iSpuka "money": iSpukd-'i- "because of money!' 

* 614.6. -murax "nothing but . . " : 

aOkurit "grease": a6kurit-imirax "nothing but grease." 

furax "woodpecker scalps": furax-murax "made entirely of 

woodpecker scalps." 

?avansa "man": ?avansa-mnulrax "exclusively men." 

614. 7. {-ri-} "place" forms adverbs which occur only as prepounds and 

with the locative and diminutive suffixes. With locative -k, the allomorph 

- r i - - occurs; elsewhere, the allomorph is - r i h - . 

pahi*p "pepperwood": pahip-ri--k "pepperwood-place (a village 

name)," but pahip-rih-?Sra-ra "person from pahipri-k." 

imfira "hot": imfir£-ri--k "hot place," but imfin£-nih-i£ "little 

hot place." 

The sequence -nih-i£ is sometimes contracted to -ni-£; thus imfinani-5 

"little hot place." 

614. 8. -ta*paa "extremely, most" i s added to adjective s tems. It may be 

identified with the independent theme t£pas "real.." 

ka:r im "bad": ka-rim-tS-pas "worst." 

?a?v£rih "high": ?a?varih-ta-pas "highest." 

614. 9, -va-s is compounded with kinship te rms in the meaning "with the 

connecting relative dead": 

parah "father 's brother": parah-va-s "brother of deceased 

father." 

ma*8 "father's s i s ter" : mi8va*s "s is ter of deceased father." 

ku-t "male grand-relative through a woman": kut-va-s "father 

of deceased mother, son of deceased daughter." 

614, 10. -ya-n "removed in kinship" occurs in a small number of com

pounds. It appears to have i r regular allomorphs -piya-n and ip- . .--piya-n. 

?akah "father": ?akah-ya-n "stepfather." 

t£*t "mother": ip-tat-piya*n "stepmother." 
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?£ti5 "father's parent, son's child": ?ati3-p£ya*n "father's 

grandparent, son's grandchild." 

614. 11. -ya*n "times" occurs with numerals and a very few other nouns, 

forming adverbs. When the prepound ends in a vowel, contraction occurs. 

i8a- "one": *i9a-ya-n >, 18a:n "once." 

?axak "two": ?ax£k-ya-n "twice." 

>.kuyra-k "three": kuyrak-ya-n "three times." 

pi-8va- "four": pi8va-:n "four times." 

itro-pa "five": itro*pa-:n "five times." 

ikrivkiha "six": ikrivkiha-:n "six times." 

?itahara- "ten": ?itahara-:n "ten times." 

t£*y "many": taya-n "many times." 

620. Derivative affixes. 

621. Derivative suffixes forming nouns. 

The suffixes which are added to noun themes in order to form new 

noun themes of greater complexity are discussed below, in alphabetical 

order . 

621.1. {-ak} Locative is generally translatable as "in, on, at"; it forms 

adverbs. It is sometimes added to nouns which are already of the adverb 

class (though never following itself); in such cases it seems to be merely 

redundant, adding nothing to the meaning. The commonest allomorph, -ak, 

conditions progressive accentuation, but with a qualification: when a s tem 

has three or more syllables, and the accented one is followed by a syllable 

with a long vowel, then no accent shift occurs. 

ikrivra-m "house": ikr£vra*m-ak "in a house." 

?asimpu-ka£ "warm water": ?asimpu-ka£-ak "in warm water." 

Contrast the dissyllable 8axtu-y "baby basket": Oaxtii-y-ak 

"in a baby basket." 

?a-mA "salmon": ?a-m&-hak "in salmon." 

?&-s "water": ?a-s-ak "in water." 

?5fiva "bottom": ?afiv-ak "at the bottom." 

ikrivkira "chair": ikrivkir-ak "on a chair." 

?ahvara- "hollow tree": ?ahv&ra--k "in a,hollow tree." 

When {-ak} is combined with nouns ending in V-h, the h is lost, and 

the locative suffix has the form of -k. An exception, however, is pa-h-ak 

"in a boat." 

?a-h "fire": ?a--k "in fire." 

axva-h "head": axva--k "in (one's) head." 

impa-h "road": impa--k "on a road." 

3psi-h "leg": £psi--k "on (one's) leg." 
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The allomorph -kan occurs after.all numerals, after some stems 

ending in k, and in a very few other Cases. This allomorph conditions pro

gressive'accentuation when added to dissyllables, but zero accentuation 

otherwise. 

yi8A "one": yi*8a-kan "in one plape." 

?axak "two": ?axa£an "in two places." 

kuyra-k "three": kuyr£-£an "in three places." 

ikrivkiha "six": ikrivkiha-kan "in six places." 

?itahara- "ten": ?it£hara-kan "in ten places." 

ti-k "hand": ti:Ean "on (one's) hand." 

ndsak "ankle": nasafcan "on (one's) ankle." 

iSvirik "elbow": iSvirikan "on (one's) elbow." 

sfpnu*k "storage basket": sipnu*£an (also sipnu-k-ak) "in a 

storage basket." 

The other occurrences of -kan are imbedded in four compounds: 

?u-8 "oceanward": ?u*8-kan- (same meaning): ?u9kan-palii*p 

"oceanward boat-tree, i .e., the redwood." 

?a-s "water": ?a-s-kan- "in the water": ?askan-yup8ukirara 

"water panther, a legendary animal." 

yuras "ocean": yuras-kan- "at the ocean": yuraskan-?££vi*v 

"ocean-bird, i .e., the seagull." 

ti3ra-m "valley": t isrd-m-kan- "in a valley": ti3namkan-

vinusuna£ "little valley-bear, i.e., a type of skunk." 

The theme-forming or derivational, rather than word-forming or 

inflectional, nature of {-ak} is shown by the fact that forms containing it 

occur as prepounds; this is demonstrated in the examples of -kan just above. 

In some cases a theme m a y b e prepounded either with or without {-ak}: 

panamnr-k "Orleans": panamnih-?if&pi-t or panamnik-?ifapi*t 

"girl from Orleans." 

621.2. - a ra usually has the meaning "characterized by . . , having . . ." 

In a few cases the meaning is, "connected with . . , resembling . . ." It 

conditions progressive accentua,tion and shortening of long vowels in stems 

preceding it. 

?a-x "blood":- ?ax-ara "bloody." . 

£pti-k "branch": aptik-ara "branchy." 

axvahA "pitch": axvaha-hara "pitchy." 

?ifunihaxxArAHong hair": ?ifunihaxxara-hara "long-haired." 

£i5i-h "horse": £i3ih-ara "on horseback." 

ti*3ra-m "Scott Valley": t i3rav-ara "Scott Valley Shasta." 

xu-n "acorn mush": xur -a ra "thick (of liquid)." 
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amyiv "soot": #amyiv-ara > amye*ra "sooty." 

A number of derivatives in -a ra have been observed to form plu

ra ls , as adjectives would do; e.g.— 

amta-p "dust": .amt&p-ara "dusty": amt£par-asa "dusty ones, 

i .e., lupine plants." 

However, they have also been found as prepounds, which is not normal for 

adjectives: 

x&vis "arrowwood": xavi3-ara "full of arrowwood": xavi§ard-

88u-f "full-of-arrowwood creek, i .e., Ike's Gulch." y 

On the whole, derivatives in -a ra are r a r e both in plural formations and in 

compounds, so that the evidence is inadequate for judging whether they 

should be considered-adjectives or not. They may originally have behaved 

like derivatives in -kuNi3 (621.13). 

621. 3. -avan Animate may be related, on the historical level, to ?avan 

"husband" and ?avansa "man." It i s added to the numerals (except yi8a 

"one"), forming adverbs of the determinative type (832), used when ani

mate beings are counted. It conditions zero accentuation with acute-accented 

stems; otherwise it has suffixal accentuation. 

?axak "two": ?axak-avan "two (an.)" 

kuyra*k "three": kuyr'a-k-jivan "three (an.)" 

pi-8va- "four": pi-8v-avan "four (an.)" 

itro-pa "five": itro-p-avan "five (an.)" 

ikrivkiha "six": ikrivkih-avan "six (an.)" 

621.4.-?axyara "-ful" is a suffixal form of the noun ?axyara "full." It 

forms determinative adverbs (832), conditioning zero accentuation. 

&pxa*n "hat": ,apxa*n-?axyara "hatful." 

uhra-m "pipe": uhra-m-^axyara "pipeful."-

621. 5. -han "month" is added to the numerals from one to ten to form 

names-for most of the Karok months, conditioning zero accentuation. With 

most numerals having a final vowel, i r regular contraction occurs, with 

loss of h. But after yi6A "one" and ?itahara- "ten," there is no contraction, 

and the final vowel of yi6A i s i r regular ly lengthened. 

yi8A "one": yi8a*-han "first month (after the-winter solstice)." 

?axak "two": ?axak-han "second month." 

pi-6va- "four": *pi*6va-han > pi-8va:n "fourth month." / 

itro-pa "five": *itro-pa-han > itro-pa:n "fifth month." 

?itahara- "ten": ?itahara-han "tenth month." 

621.6. -hinva "toward" occurs in a small number of derivatives, con

ditioning zero accentuation: 

9 a? "up": ?a?-hinva "high." 
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ma? "uphill": m£?-hinva or ma*-hinva (a place name), 

saruk "downhill": s&ruk-hinva (a place name).< 

621.7. {-hi-pux} "without, . . - l e s s " forms adverbs, conditioning shorten

ing of long vowels and presuffixal accentuation. The allomorph -hi-pux 

occurs after stems ending in A: 

ihro-hA "wife": ihro-ha-hi-pux "without a wife." 

The allomorph -i-pux occurs after polysyllabic stems whose last 

vowel is short: 

?avan "husband": ?avar-i*pux "without a husband." 

yiifi3 "salt": yufiTS-i-pux "without salt." 

?i*pih "bone": ?ip£h-i*pux "boneless." 

?ii-£i£ "(woman's) breast": ?u£i"£-i-pux "flat-chested." 

The allomorph -ipux occurs after monosyllabic stems, and after 

all s tems whose last vowel is long: 

vuh "tooth": viih-ipux "toothless." 

ti-k "hand": tik-ipux'"handless." 

xu*s "mind": xus-ipux "thoughtless." 

axi-5a "child": axi£-ipux "childless." 

axra-n "hoof": axr£r-ipux "hoofless." 

?atayra-m "star": ?atayrav-ipux "starless." 

621.8. -hiruvA "too, excessively" conditions suffixal accentuation with 

moving-accent stems, but zero accentuation with fixed-accent s tems. 

t£-y "much": ta-y-hfruvA "too much." 

ip3u-nkina£ "short": ip3u-nkina£-hiruvA "too short." 

?unuhya-£ "rather round": ?unuhya-5-hiruvA "too round." 

This suffix may be identified with the verbal derivative suffix -iruv (754. 8). 

A slightly different form of this suffix, namely -hirurav, is used 

by some informants: 

ta*y "much": ta-y-hirurav "too much." 

621. 9. {-ic} Diminutive has a meaning ranging from "small, little" 

through "quite, rather , somewhat" (with adjectives) and "only" (with num

erals) to a mere connotation of familiarity with or affectionate feeling for 

the item-designated. E.g.— 

i6ari-p "fir t ree": i£ani-p-i£ "small fir." 

?a?varih "high": ?a?vanih-i£ "rather high." 

yi8A "one": yi"5e--5 "only one." 

ke-vri-k "old woman": ke*vni-k-i£ "old woman" (with connota

tion of familiarity). 
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pihne-f- (as prepound) "coyote":' pihne-f-i£ (free form) "coyote."1 

Special extensions of these meanings also occur: 

?arus "seed basket": ?anus-i£ "thimble." 

pfhri-v "widower": pihni-:£ "old man." 

tirih "wide": tinih-i£ "flat?' 

The diminutive suffix usually conditions progressive accentuation. 

Some forms, however, occur with presuffixal accentuation; others occur 

with zero accentuation; and still others receive a circumflex accent which 

is not accounted for by any accentuation rule. Such irregular derivatives 

must be specially noted in the lexicon. 

k£-£xav "widow": *ke*£xav-a£ > ke-£xa:£ "widow (fam.)" (pro

gressive accentuation). 

ye*rip£xvuh "girl": ye-nipaxvuh-icV "little girl" (progressive 

accentuation). 

?arih "elder brother": ?a-nih-i£ "elder brother (fam.)" (pre

suffixal accentuation), 

xakinivkiha "seven": xakinivkih-i£ "just seven" (zero accentua

tion). 

Su-y "slender": cu-y-iS "narrow" (irregular accentuation). 

A special characterist ic of derivatives in {-i£} is that, in the stem, 

every occurrence of r changes to n and every occurrence of 8 changes to £. 

Examples of these changes have appeared above; others are-as follows: 

kuyrakinivkiha "eight": kuynakinivkih-i£ "only eight." 

suruvara "hole"i sunuvan-a£ "little hole." 

eamka-t "an herb, Monardella odoratissima": £amka-t-i£ 

"little Monardella." 

Furthermore, when any derivative containing {-i£} is used as a postpound, 

the prepound normally suffers change of r to n and 8 to £ too. However, 

forms lacking these changes, particularly that of £ to £, have also been r e 

corded. 

?afi3rihan "unmarried man," pihni-:£ "old man": ?afi3nihan-

pihni:£ "bachelor." But aktipanarA "a grass , Bromus rigidus," 

-tunve--£ "small (pi.)": aktipanara-tunve*5 "grass sp." 

f&'8 "manzanita berry" : fa£-tunve-£ or fa8-tunve-£ "little man

zanita berries." 

3 -ic also occurs in many animal names, such as pu*fiS "deer," which retain the -ic 
in prepound form: pufi2-ta-y "many deer." It would be possible to consider pu-fic and 
like words as single morphemes, with the sequence iS merely accidentally similar to 
the diminutive suffix. However, the occurrence of i£ in such large numbers of animal 
names makes it seem more likely that the diminutive morpheme is present. 
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Analogous to the shift of r t o n , a shift of v to m is sometimes 

found, but is so r a r e that it must be considered an irregulari ty. Other 

i r regular i t ies involve lengthening and shortening of stem vowels when 

{-i£} is present: 

yav "good": y&:m-a£ "pretty." A more regular formation, 

-ya-:£, functions as an intensive derivative suffix (621. 20). 

ta-t "mother": tat-a£ "mamma." 

The allomorphs of {-i£} a r e - i £ . -a£, and- i :S . Of these, -i£ is 

the commonest, and regularly occurs after most nouns; for examples, see 

above. -a£, however, is used rather i r regular ly after stems ending in a, 

and sporadically with other stems. 

-impuka "warm": -impu-k-a£ "warmish." ' 

ik3upara "pointer": ik§upan-a£ "index finger." 

-?SRamah "child": -?anamah-a£ "little." 

-tunvi-v "children": *-tunvvv-a5 > -tunve*£ "little (pi.)" 

yiSakan "at one place": yi<!akan-a£ or yifcakan-iS "at just one 

place." 

The allomorph -f:£ is added to a small number of stems: 

\vipan "end": ?ipan-i:£ "(the) very end" (also ?ipan-i£ "top").2 

?afiva "bottom": ?afiv-i:£ "(the) very bottom." 

y£-£kan "daughter": ya-£kan-t:£ (a woman's name). 

An unusual distributional characterist ic of {-i£} is that it occasion

ally occurs in sequence with itself. This occurs when a derivative in {-iS}, 

because of semantic specialization and/or phonological irregularity, comes 

to be regarded as a single morpheme; another {-i£} may then be added to it. 

pihri-v "widower": pihni-:S "old man": pihni:£-iS "old man 

(fam.)" 

yav "good": ya:m-a£ "pretty": ya:ma£-i£ "rather pretty." 

The diminutive suffix of verbs, -a£ (758), may be identified as an 

allomorph of {-i£}; it is treated separately, however, owing to the difference 

in function. 

621.10. -i3 Diminutive has the same meaning as {-i£}, but is morphemi-

cally differentiated from it because of the distributional fact that -iS and 

{-i£} regularly occur together, in that order . -i5 conditions the same stem 

changes which are associated with'{-i£}. It is found principally in the com

bination of adjective + -i3 + -i£, in which the pair of suffixes express the 

meaning "more, rather." 

2 Cases like this, in which a meaning difference seems to be associated with contrast 
between -IS and -f:c, are obviously grounds for considering the two suffixes to be sep
arate morphemes. These cases are so rare, however, that such an analysis has not 
been made. 

file:///vipan
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ta-y "many": *t£-y-is-i£ > te-3i£ "several." 

-ka-m J'big": *ka-v-iS-i£ > ke-3i£ "bigger." 

va-rama "long": va-nam-i§-i£ "rather long." 

Otherwise, -i5 occurs in only a few derivatives, such as the 

following: 

ka£ "son"c: kS*£-i3 "sonny." 

n£-m "in-law": n£*m-i§ "in-law (fam.)" 

?i§ra*m "deer lick ": ?i3rav-i3 "marshy place." 

?u-h "tobacco": ?uh-is "seed." 

xu-n "acorn soup": xur-i3 "shelled acorns." 

We may also compare the form ?u£-i§ "milk" with ?u-5-i£ "(woman's) 

breast"; the stem ?u(-)£- does not occur elsewhere. 

621.11. {-kam} forms adverbs; it may be translated as "on the . . . 

side) in the . . . part, in the . . . direction." 

9a-v "face": ?&-v-kam "ahead, in front." 

v£sih "back": v£sih-kam "behind, in back, backwards." 

y^-sti-k "right hand": yd-sti-Eam "to or on the right." 

Often, however, when added to nouns which are already of the adverb sub

class, it has the effect only of making the meaning somewhat more specific. 

?a? "up": ?a?-kam "above." 

ma? "uphill, in the mountains": ma--kam "a short distance 

uphill." 

The allomorph -kam conditions zero accentuation. In most cases 

there are no other morphophonemic changes connected with it; however, 

five adverbs have special allomorphs before -kam. One is ma? "uphill," 

as given above; the others are: 

sa?- "downhill": sa--kam "a short distance downhill." 

ka?- "upriver"; ka--kam "a short distance upriver." 

yu?- "downriver"-: yu--"kam "a short distance downriver." 

m£?su? "up a creek": ma-su-kam "a short distance up a creek." 

.?i?- "outdoors": ?i--kam "outdoors." 

All these derivatives vary freely with irregularly contracted alternants in 

which the suffix is completely disguised: ma-m, sa-m, ka-m, yu-m, 

ma-su-m, and ?f-m. 

The allomorph -kiiKam occasionally occurs, in free variation with 

-kam. It conditions zero accentuation with accented stems,, and has,, suffixal 

accentuation elsewhere. 

?6*k "here": ?6-£ukam 'Ion this side." 

ka?- "upriver": ka?-kuKam "upriver." 

{-kam} has the distributional peculiarity that it may occur in 
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sequence with itself; that is , it may be added to certain commonly occur

ring themes which already contain i t . The function of such addition seems 

to be purely redundant. 

iOva-y "(a person's) breast": i8vd-y-kam "in front": i8vd-ykam-

kam (samemeaning). 

621.12. -kiP-a£ "characterized by . . . ," forming adjectives, is a 

complex consisting of the adverb kiPA "like" plus the diminutive suffix 

{-iS}; this combination is found exclusively in a suffixal role, where it is 

synonymous with -a ra (621. 2). There are too few examples to establish 

the accentuation type conditioned by.-kiP-a£. 

?a-s "water": ?a*s-kiPa£ "wet" (= ?as-ara) . 

?J£-X "blood": ?a-x-kiPa£ "bloody" (= ?ax-ara). 

?i-3 "body, flesh": ?i-3-kiPa£ "naked." 

621. 13. -kuNis "like" forms adjectives; it represents a suffixal use of 

the adverb kuNi3 "rather, in a way, kind of." After monosyllabic or unac

cented stems, suffixal accentuation is conditioned; elsewhere, there is 

zero accentuation. Stem-final a is lost before this suffix. 

?asa "rock": ?asi-kuNi3 "like a rock." 

?a<x "blood": ?a-x-kuNi3 "like blood, i .e., red." 

5mku-f "smoke": amku-f-kuNi3 "like smoke, i.e., blue." 

ikx^Ram "night": ikx&Ram^kuni3 "like night, i .e., black, dark." 

kas£i-p "porcupine quills": kasSi-p-kiiNiS "like porcupine quills, 

i .e. , yellow" (because they are dyed yellow in basketry) .3 

Derivatives in -kuNi3 have a somewhat special status as adjectives. 

They form plurals, e.g., "?a-xkuNi3-asa "red ones," and they occur as post-

pounds in attributive meaning, but they also occur as prepounds, likewise 

with attributive meaning; e.g., either ikrivr£m-?a-xkuni3 or ?axkuni3-

?ikrivra-m means "red house" (see 600). 

621. 14. -(m)pa*n is an emphatic suffix added to pronouns. The allomorph 

-pa-n occurs after consonants and the allomorph -iripa-n after vowels; both 

allomorphs condition shortening of the stem vowel. 

na- "I": n&-mpa*n "I myself." 

?f*m "thou": ?im-pa-n "thou thyself." 

?u-m "he": ?iim-pa-n "he himself." 

621.15. -ninay "around" is added to adverbs'to form new adverbs with 

broader'meaning, referring to areas rather than points in space and t ime. 

It conditions zero accentuation. 

ma? "uphill": m£?-ninay "in mountain country." 

?o*k -"here": ?o-k-ninay "hereabouts." 

3In reference to the use of -kiiNig in deriving new terms for colors, see my paper, 
"Linguistic Innovations in Karok," 3. 2. 
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paye-m "now": paye-m-ninay "nowadays." 

621.16. {-sa} Plural, like'other plural morphemes in Karok, is usually 

only optionally present in those environments where it occurs; thus ?avansa 

"man," ?avansa or. ?avans-asa "men." In a few cases, however, forms with 

this suffix have a special meaning, and in such cases the suffix may not be 

omitted without losing this meaning. E.g.— 

?uruh "round": ?uruh-sas "disk beads." 

amt£para "dusty": amtdpar-asa "lupine." 

The usual allomorphs of the plural suffix are -asa and -sa(s), with 

no accent change. The allomorph -asa occurs after vowels and after £ and5: 

ko- "such": ko--sa "such ones." 

?&vansa "man": ?avans-asa "men." 

ke-£ "big": ke-£-asa "big ones." 

?a-xkuNi3 "red": ?a-xkuNiS-asa "red ones." 

This allomorph has the peculiarity of retaining i ts final a before the negative 

postfix =hara (845. 6), where prejunctural forms are normally expected: 

ifma-ra "married man": ifma-r-as# "marr ied men," but 

pu=?ifma-rasa=hara "not marr ied men." 

-asa conditions a speciaLacceht shift in one environment: When it is added 

to stem ending in -ya:£ Intensive (621. 20), the circumflex accent is lost, 

and acute accent falls on the syllable preceding -ya:£. 

xanah-ya:£ "quite long" (< -x£rah "long"): xanahya-£-as "quite 

long ones." 

The allomorph -sa , with the occasional free variant - sas , occurs 

everywhere else: 

?asiktava-n "woman": ?asiktava-n-sa(s) "women." 

pihah "stiff": pihah-saU) "stiff ones." 

tirih "wide": tirih-5a(s) "wide ones." > 

A less common allomorph is -i-v3a(s), which is added only to kin

ship terms (including ke-cikyava "sweetheart"), and which conditions pre-

suffixal accentuation. The resultant plurals a re used only with the possessive 

inflectional prefixes. 

tipah "brother": nani-tipah-i-v§a(s) "my brothers." 

ke-£ikyava "sweetheart": mu-ke-£ikyav-i-v5a(s) "her sweet

hearts ." 

{-sa} is added only to adjectives and to personal nouns, thus help

ing to define these subclasses. The plurals formed are shown to be derived 

themes, rather than inflected words, by the fact that they act as stems for 

further derivation. E.g.— 

•*-sa, rather than -sas, occurs before suffixes which follow in the same word; 
xe-hvasxarah-sa-hak "in long pipe sacks." 

h. 
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ke-£-asa "big ones": ke-£asa-hi "to be big ones." 

621. 17. {-va}, conditioning zero accentuation, is addetl^o a small num

ber of nouns; the allomorphs a re -va after consonants and -vA after vowels. 

With interrogatives, this suffix adds'the meaning of indefiniteness. 

fa-t "what?": fS-t-va "something, anything, whatever." 

?akaYay "who?": ?ak£ray-va "someone, anyone, whoever," 

ho-y "where?": ho-y-va "somewhere, anywhere, wherever." 

hu*t "how?": hti't-va "somehow, anyhow, however." 

{-va} also occurs with a few other adverbs; in most of these -cases 

i t is simply a rapid-speech alternant of the adverb v£-h "thus": with vura 

Intensive are formed both the qualifying phrase vura v&-h (836. 5) or the 

reduced alternant vura-vA. The meaning of {-va}, like that of vS*h in this 

construction, is difficult to determine, but often seems something like a 

weakening of emphasis. 

Occasionally {-va} occurs twice in succession, perhaps indicating 

a greater degree of indefiniteness: thus ?akaray-va-vA "anyone at all (?)" 

621.18. -vah Distributive forms adve'rbs, conditioning presuffixal ac

centuation. It occurs only rarely at the end of a theme; usually, in the 

for'm -mah-, It is followed by -i£ Diminutive. 

axyara "full": axyard-vah 1'all full (of various vessels)." 

i8e-kxaram "one night": i8e-kxaram-vah "night after night." 

i9a- "one": i£&-mah-i£ "one at a time, one by one, one each." 

s ?axak ."two": ?axak-mah-i£ "two at a time." 

kuyrakinivkiha "eight": kuynakinivkih£-mah-i£ "eight at a time." 

£i-mi£ "a little": £i-mi£-mah-i£ "a little at a time." 

ha-rih" "sometimes": ha-ni-hmah-i£ "every once in a while." 

?apap "on one side": ?ap6p-mah-i£ "from side to side." 

621. 19. -varih "in the general direction of, toward" makes adjectives 

from adverb bases. When the underlying stem is monosyllabic, suffixal 

accentuation is conditioned; otherwise there is zero accentuation. Stem-

final a is lost before the suffix. 

?a? "up": ?a?-varih "high." 

•su? "down": su?-varih "deep." 

ti-m "edge": ti-m-varih "toward the edge." 

?a-5ip "middle": ?a*£ip-varih "toward the middle, central." 

ikxurara "evening": ikxurar-varih "toward evening." 

When -i£ Diminutive is added to derivatives in -varih, then the 

syllable' va always receives acute accent. 

pi3i-p "first": piSi-p-varih "before, previous": pi3i-pvanih-i£ 

"a little before." 
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621,, 20. -ya-:£ Intensive is a complex consisting of yav "good" + -a£ 

Diminutive. It car r ies the meaning "good and . . . , exactly, more, quite, 

rather." It conditions suffixal accentuation after polysyllabic stems, but 

zero accentuation after monosyllables. 

?a? "up": ?a?-ya:£ "straight up." > 

su? "down, inside": su?-ya:5 "straight down, right inside." 

yu-p "(in one's) eye": yiip-ya:£ "smack in the eye." 

yav "good": ya:-ya:£ "a little better." 

?uruh "round": ?unuh-ya:c "roundish." 

Deverbative nouns in {-a} (761) are often combined with -yS:5; 

then the denominative -hi is added to the whole combination. An i r regular 

accentual change accompanies this process, so-that acute accent comes to 

fall on the syllable preceding -ya:£ (the same change occurs in combina

tions with -asa Plural; see 621.16.) The resultant derivative is a verb 

meaning "to . . . well": 

ivaxrah "to be dry": ivaxrah-a "dry": ivaxnaha-.ya:£ "good and 

dry": ivaxnahaya:£-hi "to be good and dry, to drytintr.)well." 

Other examples, in which the intermediate stages have-not been found as 

free forms, are the following: 

mah "to see": mah-£-ya:£-hi "to see well." 

p&piv "to search":- papim-a-ya:£-hi "to search thoroughly." 

pas£ip "to be wet": pas£ip-£-ya:£-hi "to be drenched." 

621.21. In addition to the suffixes above, a few others are used in a 

special group of adverbs which indicate directions. The basic stems of 

this group are the morphemes used in Karok as the t e rms for cardinal 

directions are in European languages; these are ma? "uphill, away from 

the river," sa?- "downhill, toward the river,'! ka? Jupriver," and yu?-

"downriver."6 Other morphemes which participateyess completely in the 

derivational system are su? "down, inside,".?!?- "dutdoors," and i8ya-

"across" (cf. i8ya-h "fish-dam, weir"). One other morpheme, though ' 

s imilar in internal structure to the central group, does not participate in 

the derivational system: this is ?a? "up." One combination of the above 

morphemes does enter the derivational system: this is m5?su? "up a 

creek, up the Salmon River." 

5 This is an example of the sporadic change of v to m in derivatives containing the 
diminutive suffix. Note that the v in ivaxnahaya: chi "to be good and dry" does not change 
—but that the change of r to n does occur there, being much more regular. 

6 Karok informants will give equivalents for the white man's cardinal points, but they 
are not normal usage. For "north11 and "south" respectively, karuk "upriver" and yiiruk 
"downriver" are used. "East" is expressed.either by.?ii-8 "toward the ocean" or by 
yarupravakam "rising-side." "West" is vakurihakam "setting-side." 
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As indicated above, the only stems of the group which occur as 

free forms are ma?, su?, ?a?, and m£?su?. In most compounds, all the 

stems have allomorphs with h replacing _?; e.g., kah-?arah "upriver-

person, i.e., a Shasta Indian" (but ka?-tim-?i:n "upriver'-edge falls, a 

place name"). The stems ?i?~ and i6ya- occur only in the derivative sys

tem. All the stems have allomorphs, used in derivatives, which lack any 

final consonant; in some cases other i r regular phonological changes occur. 

The derivatives based on these stems may be grouped as follows: 

1) ma-kam - ma-m "uphill,"' sa-kam - sa-m "downhill," ka-kam -

ka-m "upriver," yu-kam - yu-m "downriver," ?ikam - ?i-m "outdoors," and 

ma-sukam - ma-su-m "up a creek, up the Salmon River." These derivatives 

may be described as containing -kam "side" (621. 11). They imply a short 

distance in the direction named, as contrasted with the next set of derivatives. 

2) maRuk ".uphill," s£Ruk "downhill," kaRuk "upriver," yiiRuk 

"downriver," suruk "underneath," i8y&Ruk "across water," and masuRuk 

"up.a creek, up the Salmon River." The element -ruk here perhaps con

tains the locative suffix {-ak}. These derivatives imply a greater distance 

in the direction named than do those of the previous set. 

3) k6-9 "upriver on the other side of the r iver" and yu-9 "down

r iver on the other side of the river." These contain an element -u8 which 

is contracted with the underlying stems; it may be the same as ?u*8 "out 

into the river." 

4) karo-kam - kdro-m "uphill upriver" and yuRukam "uphill down

river." These both seem to contain -kam ".side," but no other analysis can 

be made. 

5) ka-sah and yu-sah, both place names. No meaning can be 

assigned to the element -sah. . 

6) A few miscellaneous forms do not fall into sets: m£?ka ~ ma-ka 

"uphill," i8yu-k "across." 

622. Derivative affixes forming verbs. 

622. 1. The principal affix used to derive verbs from nouns is -hi Denom

inative, conditioning progressive accentuation. It forms intransitive verbs 

with meanings such as "to be . . . . to become . . . , to be characterized 

by . . . ," and occasionally transitive verbs with meanings such as "to 

make . . . . to get . . ,"8 

m£-8 "heavy": md-8-hi (intransitive) "to weigh." 

ifma-ra "married man": ifma-ra-hi "(man) to get married." 

?a-s "water": ?a-s-hi "to be wet." 

7 In regard to the presence of R in these derivatives, see 383; 
8 The classification of verbs as intransitive and transitive is determined syntactically; 

see 842, 843. 

f 
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?a-x "blood": ?a-x-hi (intransitive) "to bleed." 

?iiruh "egg": ?uruni "to lay eggs." 

uh9a-m "garden": uh8a-m-hi "to plant." 

?avan "husband": ?avan-hi (transitive) "(woman) to marry." 

A common use of this suffix is in the derivation of verb themes 

with collective-subject meaning. These are composed of a verb + -a ra 

Agentive (754. 1) + -a Deverbative + the denominative -hi. E.g.— 

xurih "to be hungry": xur ih-ar -a "hungry (person)": 

xurihara-hi "to be hungry persons (collectively) to be 

hungry." 

imkd-nva "to gather (food)": imka-nv-ar-a- "food-gatherer": 

imka-nvara-hi "to be food-gatherers (collectively) to 

gather food." 

The final sequence hi is found as an inseparable part of a number 

of common verbs, such as kuhi "to be sick," cu-phi "to speak," ku*phi "to 

do," ikvi-thi "to be asleep," and ixvi-phi "to be angry." Since ku-, cu-p-

etc. do not occur elsewhere, there is some doubt whether or not this hi 

should be identified with the denominative suffix. One fact, however, -sup;-

ports such an identification. This is that the hi of these stems, as well as 

the denominative -hi, is replaced by -pu when following a stem which con

tains {ip-} Iterative. The suffix -pu conditions potential lengthening: 

ifma'-ra-hi "(man) to get marr ied": p-ifma-ra-pu "to get 

marr ied again." 

?ilrufii "to lay eggs": p-iiruh-pu "to lay eggs again." 

kuhi "to be sick": ip-ku*h-pu "to be sick again." 

ikvi-thi "to be asleep": p-ikvi*t-pu "to be asleep again." 

622. 2. The only other denominalizing affix is the r a r e prefix ini- "to 

be . . . , to be like . . .," which has been noted in the following cases: 

?a-x "blood": im-?a-x "to be red." 

sirih "shiny": im-3irih "to shine." 

8ukin "bile": im-8ukif "to be green or yellow" (the change of 

n to r is i r regular) . 
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Verb themes serve as the steins for a rich derivational system, the prod

ucts of which a re both verbs and nouns. Derivative verbs show the most 

diversity, being formed by prefixes, by reduplication, and by a large num

ber of suffixes; derivative nouns a re formed by suffixation only. Speaking 

broadly, every verb theme may enter into any derivational formation; there 

are no important sub-classes of verbs distinguished by their occurrences 

in derivatives. 

A number of the derivative suffixes which are added to verbs show 

phonemic and semantic s imilar i t ies with elements of other kinds. Thus -ra* 

"hither" may be compared with the verb na* "to come," -i*£va "in pretense" 

with the pseudopostpound -hi*£va "imitation," -a£ Diminutive with the nom

inal suffix {-i£} Diminutive. Although on a theoretical basis such pairs may 

be identified as allomorphs of single morphemes, they will nevertheless be 

discussed separately, in accordance with their distributions. 

710. Submorphemic elements in verbs . 

As has been stated, verbs are derived from other verbs by three 

morphological processes; prefixation, reduplication, and suffixation. Be

fore discussing these processes, however, a word may be said about a 

phenomenon which is marginal to normal derivation, namely the occurrence 

of certain sub-morphemic elements at the beginning of verbs. These pho

nemic sequences, analogous to English sn- in sniff, snort, sneeze, etc., 

a re so limited in distribution as to make it inadvisable to place them, on the 

same level as the usual type of morpheme. However, a common meaning 

may be t raced throughout the various occurrences of each element. The 

ones which have been most often noted are as follows: 

*ik Singular Subject and *i8 Dual Subject contrast in ikpuh "(sg.) 

to swim" vs . iepuh "(du.) to swim," ikvip "(sg.) to run" vs . i6vip "(du.) to 

run," ikxip "(sg.) to fly" vs. i8xip "(du.) to fly," and ikyiv "(sg.) to fall" vs . 

i8yiv "(du.) to fall." An element similar to *i6 is the *8a seen in ?i*8va 

"(sg.) to pack" vs . 8a6va "(du.) to pack" and ?i*era "(one container) to si t" 

vs . 8a6ri*n "(two containers) to sit." 

*ik" Transitive and *iS Intransitive contrast in ikpat "to break 

something" vs . iSpat "to become broken," iktak "to separate something" 

[ 86 1 
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vs. i3tak "to become separated," and ikxaxa "to split something" vs . i3xaxa 

"to become split." 

*im "involving fire or heat" contrasts with the elements just above 

in ikpat and iSpat vs . impat "to become broken due to heat." *im is con

nected with intransitive meaning in most cases; e.g., im£ak "to get burnt," 

im£ax "to be hot," impuk "to be warm," imtup "to be cooked." Note, however, 

the transitiye theme imni3 "to cook." *im also occurs in a few nouns, such 

as imnak "charcoal" and imguf "burnt wood." 

*pa "with the mouth" occurs in such themes as pa£up "to kiss," 

pa£nut "to suck on," papu8 "to chew," pasnik "to blow a whistle," and paxut 

"to hold in one's mouth." 

*?ak "with the hand" occurs in such thejnes as ?ald8 "to handle a 

soft mass," ?aknup "to thump," ?akrap "to slap," ?aktuv "to pluck at," and 

?akxarap "to scratch." There is also a theme ?ak- "to do with one Is hands," 

but the identification of such a theme in ?5ki6, ?aknup etc., leaves -i6f -nup 

and the like as a residue of unique suffixal elements. 

*im8a "with a striking implement" occurs in such themes as 

im.6anuvnuv "to drum," im8£tif "to bat," and im.8a.-tva "to play shinny." 

*ta "with an implement" occurs in such themes as tdsir "to brush," 

t£tuy "to sweep," taxvav "to s t i r soup," and taxvuk "to hook." 

*vu "with a cutting implement" occurs in such themes as viipak 

"to trim," vtfxi£ "to saw," and yutupi3 "to cut up fish." 

*8im - *8iv "by rubbing" is found in such themes as Oimkutikuti 

"to rub smooth," 9imyiiri3(rih) "to make fire with a fire drill," and 6ivxi3 

"to plane." 

After the above elements have been subtracted from the themes 

where they occur, it is evident that some of the residues may be similarly 

classified; thus *xip is found in ikxip "(sg.) to fly," i8xip "(du.) to fly," and 

?ixip- "(pi.) to fly"; *pak is found in ikpak "to chop," t£pak "to slice," and 

vupak "to trim." On the whole, however, these elements have an extremely 

tenuous identity as units, and will not be discussed further. 

720. Grammatical number in themes. 

Another'subject which may be touched upon before discussing indi

vidual derivational morphemes is the expression of number in verb themes. 

Generally speaking, indication of number in Karok applies to human beings 

only, and is on an optional basis so far as it is accomplished by derivational 

means. That is , the inflectional distinction between, for example, ni-

"I—him" and nu- "we—him" is obligatory, but the derivational distinction 

between ?avansa "man" and ?avans-asa "men" is optional. In verb deriva-

http://im.8a.-tva
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tion, then, the elements concerned with number are {-na-} for plural sub

ject (with verbs of the personal class) or plural object (with verbs of the 

transpersonal class) (756), - a r -a -h i for collective subject (622.1), and 

{-va} for plural action (751). All of these are, except in certain petrified 

combinations, of optional occurrence; thus "they're eating" can be either 

kun-?a*m-tih, or, with {-na-} Plural, kun-?£-m-vuna--tih. 

Besides i ts expression on the inflectional and derivational levels, 

number is also indicated on the lexical level: some verbs have inherently 

singular, dual, or plural subjects. An example is ikriv - -ikri- "(sg.) to 

live, sit," ?i*na "(du.) to live, sit," and ?ara-rahiTih "(pi.) to live, sit." 

Other verbs have intrinsic number as applied to inanimate things connected 

with the action, as in pa9 "to throw (one thing)" vs. ixya- "to throw (two or 

more things)." When such stems exist, the expression of number is oblig

atory rather than optional; a form like *kun-ikri- "they live" does not occur. 

730. Prefixes forming verbs. 

There is only one morpheme of purely prefixal nature which de

r ives verbs from other verbs, namely {ip-} Iterative. Other than this, 

there is one such derivative morpheme with both prefixal 2nd suffixal ele

ments, namely kupa-. . -ahi Modal; it may also be described in this section 

The prefix ?iru- Plural, however, is considered an allomorph of {-na-}, 

and the morpheme as a whole is discussed in the section on suffixes (756). 

731. Although {ip-} is labeled as Iterative, its range of meaning is 

rather wide. The following are the commonest meanings, with examples: 

"again": ?a'ko- "to hit": p-a'ko- "to hit again." 

"back": na- "to come": ip-na* "to come back." 

"returning to a previous state": ?ifik "to pick up": p-ifik "to 

pick up (something dropped)." 

"repeatedly": imusa'nko- "to go there to look at": p-imusa'nko 

"to keep going there to look at." 

"for oneself": iykara "to kill": p-iykara "to kill for oneself, 

i .e. , to slaughter (animals)." 

The allomorphs of this morpheme normally condition no accent 

change. They do condition change of -hi Denominative and -ahi Essive to 

-pu and -apu respectively; see 621. 1, 755. 

The allomorph p- is used before most stems beginning in a glottal 

stop, which it then replaces. However, the i r regular allomorph ?ip- occurs 

in two such cases: 

'Such themes are glossed in the style shown, with the number written out after the 
English verb. This contrasts with the use "of the abbreviations nsg.,n "du.," and '"pi." 
in glosses; these indicate number of the subject when placed before the English verb, 
whereas "pi." placed after the verb is used as a gloss for {-va} Plural Action. 
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iz* ?^piv "to look foEJU-f p-apiv "to lookrfor again." 

--.A ?e-£uru "to takeioffi": p-e-Suru 'Ltotake off again." 

ikyav "to make": p-ikyav "to fix, repair." 

?av "to eat": ?ip-av "to eat again." 

?aho- "to walk, go": ?ip-aho- "to return." 

But when a stem begins in_i plus a labial consonant or the cluster xv, then 

the initial_i is lost, and the allomorph pa- appears. 

iphi-kirih "to sweat oneself": pa-phi-kirih "to sweat oneself 

again." 

ifyuku "to wander, go or come around": pa-fyuku ''to come 

around again." ' 

ivyi-hra* "(pi.) to come": pa-vyi-hra- "(pi.) to come back." 

imfi-pSuru "to come off": pa-mfi-p3uru "to come off again." 

ixvf-phi "to be angry": pa-xvi-phi "to be, angry again." 

The allomorph pi- occurs before stems beginning in £ . 

pa£i3(rih) "to throw down": pi-ppfS£i3(rih) "to throw down again." 

pikvas "to use ag. a plume": pi-pikvas "to use as a plume again." 

The allomorph ip- occurs'before stems beginning in consonants 

other than _? and £. 

mah "to see": ip-mah "to-find." 

£iv£ak "to close": ip-£iv£ak "to close again." 

732'. kupa- . . -ahi Modal is translatable as "in some way." Derivatives 

containing this morpheme are usually construed syntactically with nouns 

which specify what "way" is meant. The accent of these derivatives is as 

follows: Where kupa- can condition a shift by normal recessive accentua

tion, then the derivative has the accent resulting from that shift; this is 

the casewhenever the stem contains an acute-accented long vowel. Other

wise progressive accentuation is conditioned by -ahi. 

iykara "to kill": kupe--ykar-ahi "to kill in some way." 

tayi'Shi "to lash the base (of a basket)": kupa-tayi-8ha-hi "to 

lash the base in some way." 

iyv£-yri§uk "to pour out": kupe--yva-yri3uk-ahi "to pour out in 

some way." 

pim9anuvnuv "to tap": kupa-pim8anuvno--hi "to tap in some way." 

But after stem-final a(-)hi, haplology operates to eliminate one ah-seqeunce -, 

the allomorph of the modal morpheme in this position may be considered to 

be merely kupa-. 

ikya:hi "to be made": kupe--kya:hi "to be made in some way." 

740. Reduplication 
Reduplication forms derivative verbs meaning "to . . repeatedly." 
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It is added especially to s tems denoting activity of very sho'rt duration, 

such.,as the striking of a single blow; the reduplicated derivative then indi

cates that a relatively long stretch of time is occupied by successive repe

titions of the action. The accentuation of these derivatives is always penul

timate—or, with final VCV, antepenultimate. The reduplication is always 

final, but var ies somewhat in extent. In the one case rioted of reduplication 

applied to a monosyllabic stem, the entire stem is repeated: 

mit "to pop": mit-mit "to be the sound of shooting." 

Reduplication most commonly affects dissyllabic stems of the 

shape (C)V(C)CV(C). In this case the reduplicative addition has the shape 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

CV(C). 
45 6 

i kmar "to hit with one's-fist": ikman-maf "to beat up." 
23 4 56 23 456 4 56 

p£rak "to separate by means of a wedge": par&k-rak "to split 

logs, with wedges." 

p&Eup "to kiss": pacup-£up "to kiss repeatedly." 

tas i r "to brush (once)": tas in-sif "to brush (repeatedly.") 

A few dissyllabic stems, however, have somewhat different t rea t 

ment, receiving a vocalic increment equal to V before reduplicative addi-
D 

tion. After vowel-initial sterns^ the addition itself then has the shape 
CVCV. 
4 5 6 5 

iyvax "to rub off an acorn-hull": iyvaxa-vaxa "to hull acorns." 
23456 234565 4565 

ixak "to make a noise": ixaka-xaka "to rattle." 

When such a stem has an initial consonant, the reduplicative addition is 
CCVCV. 
3 4 5 6 5 

pa£nut "to suck (once)": pacnutil-£nutu "to nibble." 
123456 1234565 34565 

taxvuk "to hook": taxvuku-xvuku "to hook (repeatedly)." 

Stems of three syllables, represented by (C)V(C)CV(C)CV(C), 
1 2 3 45 6 7 8 9 

have reduplication of the last two syllables, i .e., of final CV(C)CV(C). 
45 6 78 9 

2This vowel is considered a special stem-increment, rather than a part of the re
duplicative addition, in order that the accentuation of reduplicated stems- may be de
scribed regularly- Thus from ixakd-xaka (see below) is derived the durative ixakaxaka- . 
Tih; this indicates that 'ixaka-xaka is a moving-accent stem, which it can be only if a 
morpheme boundary immediately precedes the geminable consonant x (see 381. 3). That 
is, the analysis as ixaka-xaka permits application of regular accentuation rules, where
as analysis as *ixak-axaka would not. 
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iftakan- "to stick, adhere": i f takan- t£kan "to be sticky." 
2345789 2345789 45789 

?akxarap "to scratch (once)":, ?akxarap-xarap "to scratch 

(repeatedly)." 

In addition to the above patterns, a few instances of others a re 

found. There is an occasional example of something resembling complete 

reduplication: 

?axuh "to cough": ?axuh-?axuh "to have tuberculosis." 

Still other unusual patterns of final reduplication are found, but seem not 

to be productive. Thus ikritiptip "to fringe" seems to show reduplication 

of final CVC in a trisyllable, but the underlying *ikritip is not known to 

occur. 

750. Suffixes forming verbs. 

The derivative suffixes which form new verb themes from old ones 

may be organized into several classes, on the basis of the order in which 

they occur together after roots. The order -c lass . i s easily determined for 

the suffixes of more common occurrence, but is very difficult to determine 

for others. Thus we find a large body of suffixes indicating direction, refer

ence, and manner of action; once in a while, two of these suffixes are found 

in sequence, showing that the establishment of order -c lasses within this 

body is at least a ' theoretical possibility. However, the frequency of such 

sequences in freely dictated texts is very low, and the greatest difficulty is 

encountered in trying to elicit them outside of texts. The present classifi

cation is therefore made dn a somewhat tentative basis, as follows: 

The morpheme {-va} Plural Action seems, in i ts most freely 

functioning role, to occupy a position near the end of the theme, with almost 

all other derivative suffixes capable of preceding it. However, it is in fact 

found in every position, having formed "petrified'! combinations with many 

other suffixes, and also with monomorphemic stems, so that it is often 

found preceding all other suffixal material . Because of the continuing need 

to refer to such combinations, {-va} will be considered to constitute Class 

1, and will be discussed first of all . 

Excluding {-va}, among the first elements to be found after the 

root are a large number of frequently used suffixes which indicate direction 

(and occasionally position); these are all mutually exclusive as far as the 

data indicates, and they are therefore united in one c lass . Only five deriva

tive suffixes (again excluding {-va}) are ever found preceding the directional 

suffixes; these are likewise mutually exclusive, as far as is known, and 

are lumped together as Class 2. The directional suffixes themselves then 

constitute Class 3. 
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Following these, a number of suffixes of various meaning are 
found. Some of these are known to occur after the directionals, and there 
is no evidence against the theory that they all occur in that position. There 
is evidence that all of them occur before the essivizing suffix -ahi. Occa
sionally two of these suffixes are found in sequence with each other, but it 
has not been possible to determine the order -c lass of each. They are there 
fore lumped together as Class 4. The sequences which have been noted will 
be described in the paragraphs devoted to the suffixes involved. 

Class 5 then consists of -ahi Essivizing, and the remaining classes 
are easily defined, each one consisting of a single common suffix. 

751. Suffix-class 1 consists of {-va} Plural Action, which expresses the-
following meanings: 

Action by several inanimate objects: 6ivru-htih "(one object) to be 
floating," eivru'hti-h-va. "(several objects) to be floating." 

Action involving several goals: itrd-mnihtih "to be looking into 
(one object)," i tramni 'hti-h-va "to be looking into (several objects)." 

Action involving a mass goal: yuh "to spit," yu-h-va "to vomit." 

Action in several places: vurunih "to flow down (in a single 
stream)," vuru'ni*h-va "to flow down (in several streams)." 

Action in an extended place: 'apakunih "(earth) to slide down," 
?apaku'ni-h-va "to be a landslide." 

Action at several t imes: ikre-myabi§(rih) "to start to blow," 
ikre-myahi '§ri-h-va "to blow off and on." 

Action over an extended time: ?i-mnih "to love," ?i*mnih-va "to 
be in love." 

A few steins occur almost exclusively with {-va}; in these cases 
the meaning of plural action is not always discernible. 

ku-htaku "to sit on" (rare): *ku-ntaku-va > ku-ntako* "to. sit 
on" (the form commonly used). 

When {-va} is added to underived themes, it usually conditions 
progressive accentuation. If there are no long vowels present, it conditions 
potential lengthening as well. 

mah "to see": ma^h-va "to visit." 

taknah "to hop": takna-h-va "to play hopscotch." 

When {-va} is added to stems which already contain derivative 
suffixes, however, the following morphophonemic changes occur: 

751. 1. If potential lengthening has already operated in the stem, then 
{-va} causes its effect to be nullified. 

iyva-y-ku "to pour on": *iyva"'yku-va > iyva'yko- "to pour on 

(pl.)." 
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ikyi-m-kurih "to fall in": ikyimku'rih-va "to fall in (pi.)." 

At the same time, however, {-va} conditions potential lengthening 

in certain suffixes which precede it (notice will be made of this when the 

suffixes are discussed individually). Thus {-va} may simultaneously condi

tion shortening in one part of a stem and lengthening in another. 

pasn5p-i§(rih) "to glue down": pasnapi 'Sri-h-va "to glue down 

(pl.)." 
vi*-k-pa8 "to weave around (once)": vikpa-6-va "to weave around 

and around." 
751.2. The accentuation usually conditioned when {-va} is added to 

derivative themes might be called PRE-PRESUFPDKAL. That is, when 
{-va} is added to an accented stem, acute accent will fall two syllables 
before the suffix-. This acute accent is of the unstable variety. For ex
amples, see the ones above. 

With some suffixes, on the other hand, {-va} conditions progres
sive accentuation. E.g.— 

?&kunv-ar J'to go hunting": ?Akunvan-va "to go hunting (pl.)." 
Special notice will be taken of such cases when the suffixes are described 
individually. When no special remark is made about the accentuation of a 
suffix, it is to be understood that {-va} conditions the "pre-presuffixal" 
type after it. 

751.3. {-va} conditions various i r regular allomorphs of suffixes pre
ceding it: thus -furuk "indoors" + {-va} > -fianuk-va, -08una "around" + 
{-va} > -pi-6-va. {-va} itself usually appears in the allomorph -va, but 

as the form -na after some suffixes: -ro-vu "upriver" + {-va} > - ro--na . 

a few cases {-va} conditions a circumflex accent, contrary to the general 
ccentuation rule given above: -sipriv "up" + {-va} > -si^pri-na, -ruprih 
!in through" + {-va} > -ru-prih-va. All such instances of i rregulari ty will 

noted when the suffixes concerned are discussed individually. 
752. Suffix-class 2 consists of the following suffixes: 
752.1. -£ak "closing up" conditions presuffixal accentuation. 

ikriv "to sit": ikriv-£ak "to sit in the way, blocking passage." 
?asiv "to sleep": ?asim-£ak "to close one's eyes." 
ivaxrah "to be dry": ivaxrah-£ak "to have one's throat closed 

up with thirst." 
The combination of-£akwith a Class 3 suffix is seen in the following: 

?axay "to take from": ?axay-£ak-, occurring only with 
-i3(rih) Resultative: ?axay£ak-i§(rih) "to seize." 

|r {-va} conditions simple presuffixal accentuation when added to unaccented stems; 
|* we find it-kara "to look out over water" vs. itka-n-va "to spear fish." 
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752.2. -r iv "at res t" forms intransitive verbs, usually from transitive ones] 

(842, 843). It conditions progressive'accentuation and potential lengthening, 

iSxup "to cover": i6xu-p-riv "to lie covering." 

ve*h- "to project": ve-h-riv "(du.-pl. inan;) to stand." 

mut "to place by hand": rmi-t-riv "to lie in a handful." 

?aki8- "to be coiled": ?akiO-riv "to lie in a coil." 

iyruh "to roll (tr.)": iyru-h-riv "(an.) to lie." 

?uru- "to put": ?uru-riv "(du.-pl. an.)-to lie." 

{-va} Plural Action conditions progressive accentuation in these 

derivatives: 

?ururiv "(du.-pl. an.) to lie": ?ururim-va "(pl. an.) to lie (pl.)."! 

752. 3. -sap has a meaning similar to that of -£ak, but has been found 

only in a few cases. It is placed in Class 2 not because it has been found 

before a directional suffix, but merely because of i t s semantic similarity 

to -£ak. 

imyah "to breathe": imyah-sap "to suffocate." 

ikrup "to sew": ikri5tp-sap "to sew shut." 

752.4. -taku "on or onto a horizontal surface" acts as the semantic 

opposite 'of the Class 3 suffix -ku "onto a vertical surface." It condi

tions progressive accentuation and potential lengthening. 

9iv "(inan.) to be, lie": 9i-v-taku "to lie on." 

i3kak "to jump": iSk£-k-taku "to jump onto." 

iphi- "to put (several things)": iphi-taku "to put (several 

-things) onto." 

{-va} Plural Action conditions progressive accentuation with these 

derivatives.-

ku*r- "to sit": ku-n-taku "to sit on": *ku-ntaku-va > ku-ntako-

"to sit on (pl.)." Note also the combination with the Class 3 

suffix -i3(rih) "down": ku-ntak-iS(rih) "to sit down on." 

752.5. - t a r a r - is an element found only with one of two Class 3 

suffixes following it, namely ^-i3(rih) "down" or -ku "onto." The resulting 

combinations, - t£rar-i§(rih) and -tara-n-ku seem to have about the same 

meanings as -iS(rih) and -ku alone. The stems with which these combina

tions occur are limited in number and all contain the meaning'of "fastening^ 

ikrup "to sew": ikrup-tarar-i5(rih) "to sew down." 
1 inhi- "to tie": inhi-t£rar-i§(rih) "to tie down," inhi-t&ra-n-ku 

"to tie onto." 

im8a- "to fasten": im8a-tara-n-ku "to nail onto." 

This suffix i s probably to be related to the element -t5ran in ?asa-ttaran 

"bedrock" (with ?asa "rock"). 
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753. Suffix-class 3 is composed of the directional suffixes. Those be

ginning in a consonant condition potential lengthening; those beginning in a 

vowel (including 0, 362) do not. The class as a whole conditions progressive 

accentuation; however, there is suffixal accentuation when certain suffixes 

are combined with unaccented monosyllabic s tems. These suffixes are 

mostly dissyllables like -kirih "into fire," with the single trisyllable 

-varayva "around"; all have acute accent except -ro-vu "upriverward." 

When they occur with polysyllabic stems, however, normal progressive 

accentuation prevails; examples appear below. 

Semantically, the morphemes of this class are , for the most part, 

related to each other in systematically contrasting pairs, providing a highly 

developed apparatus for direction reference: 

-mu "thither" 

-rupu "hence downriverward" 

-unih "down from a considerable 

height; hence downhillward" 
-ura- "up to a considerable height; 

hence uphillward" 
- ro-vu "hence upriverward" 
-sip(riv) "up to the height of a man 

or less" 
-ka9 "hence across a body of water" 

-kara "horizontally away from the 

center of a body of water" 

-kara "into one's mouth" 

-ramnih "into a container" 

-vara "in through a tubular space" 

-ruprih "in through a solid" 

-furuk "into an enclosed space" 

-vrin "in opposite directions" 

-varayva "here and there within an 

enclosed space" 

-ra- "hither" 

-ra- "hither from downriver" 

-ra- "hither from downhill" 

-faku "hither from uphill" 

-varak "hither from upriver" 

-i5(rih) "down from the height of 

a man or less" 

-r ina "hither from across a body 

of water" 

-rfPa- "horizontally toward the 

center of a body of water" 

-riiPa- "out of one's mouth" 

-ri3uk "out of a container" 

-kiv "out through a tubular space" 

-rilprav "out through a solid" 

-ruPuk "out of an enclosed space" 

-tunva "toward each other" 

-8una "here and there in an open 

area" 

Certain of these suffixes also have a sporadic causative meaning, 

as in s i r "to disappear" vs. si-n-kara "to swallow." These cases will be 

noted as the individual suffixes a re discussed. Such derivatives, as well 

as many in -ku and -mu, show a change from the intransitive to transitive 

syntactic class (842, 843). 
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The suffixes of Class 3 will now be listed individually, in alpha

betical order . When a suffix has morpho'phonemic or semantic peculiari

ties, these are discussed; otherwise, each paragraph consists merely of 

examples. 

753.1. -faku "hither from uphill": 

pa8 "to throw": pa-8-faku-"to throw down from .uphill." 

ivyih- "(pl.) to go": ivyi-h-faku "(pl.) to come down from 

uphill." 

?i-8va "to pack": i8v&-faku "to pack down from uphill." 

ikvirip- "to run": ikvirip-faku "to run down from uphill." 

{-va} Plural Action conditions progressive accentuation when 

added to these derivatives; it is preceded by the'allomorph -fak- as in 

ikviripfak-va "to run down from uphill (pl.)." 

753.2. -furuk "into an enclosed space" (usually a house): 

pa8 "to throw": pa-8-fiiruk "to throw indoors." 

ikfuk "to creep": ikfii-k-furuk "to creep indoors." 

ikvirip- "to run": ikvirip-furuk "to run indoors." 

{Lva} Plural Action is preceded by the allomorph -funuk-: 

it-Mruk "to look indoors": itfu'nuk-va "to look-indoors (pl.)." 

A suffix evidently related to -furuk is -furu, but this occurs only 

rare ly and without a clearly definable meaning: 

vo-r "to crawl": vo-n-furu "(man) to become half-married." 

?ipas- "to take (a person)": ?ipas-furu "to take in half-

marr iage .'•' 

pax "to catch": p£-x-furu "to catch in a trap." With {-va} 

Plural Action: *pax-fu'ru-va > paxfu'ro- "to catch in a 

trap(pl.) ." 

753. 3. -iS(rih) "down from the height of a man or less" conditions pro

gressive accentuation in most situations, but there is one exception: When 

a stem ends in V C V o r CCV, then the suffix itself has the accented allo-

morRh -i'S(rih).* 

ikyiv "to fall": ikyiv-i3(rih) "to fall down." 

iyvay "to pour": iyve--S(rih) "to pour down." 

8iv "to lie": *8iv-i3(rih) > 0i:3(rih) "to put down" (with causa

tive meaning). 

?i-na "(du.) to sit": ?in-i-3(rih) "(du.) to sit down." 

paSakhi "to kneel": pa6akh-i*-3(rih) "to kneel down." 

?i-8ri "(a container) to sit": iOr-i-S(rih) "to set down (a con

tainer)" (with causative meaning). 

A few derivatives also show completely i rregular phonology: 
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pa9 "to throw": pa£-i3(rih) "to throw down." 

?asiv "to sleep": ?a-s-i3(rih) "to go to bed." 

The last example above shows an important meaning which -i3(rih) 

has, apart from its directional meaning; this may be called'its RESULTA-

TIVE function. It is added to stems which indicate states, to form stems 

indicating the actions which result in those states. 

iSkax "to be quiet, inactive": i§kax-i3(rih) "to 'quiet down,' 

become inactive, i .e., to stop (doing something)." 

ikriv "to sit (be in a sitting position)": ikri-:3(rih) "to sit 

down (enter a sitting position)." 

ku-ntaku "to sit on": ku-ntak-i3(rih) "to sit down on." 

ihy^rih "to stand (be in a standing position)": ihy5rih-i3(rih) 

"to stand still (come to a halt)." 

In a few cases, -i3(rih) car r ies still other meanings, concerning 

which no generalizations can be made: 

?arih "to jump, move rapidly": ?arih-iS(rih) "to become." 

The sequence rih is overtly present ,in -i3(rih) in two cases: 

occasionally in word-final position, and always when other suffixal mate 

r ial follows: E.g.— 

?arih-i3 (or, less commonly, ?arih-i3rih) "to become," -at 

Past tense: -?arihi3rih-at "became." 

When rih is not present, the form may be regarded as shortened, and 

accentual patterns indicate the shortening to be in the nature of a contrac

tion. Thus derivatives in -i-3(rih) have the shortened form -i-3, where 

acute accent + no accent > circumflex accent: 

?in-i-3(rih) "(du.) to sit down": shortened form ?ini"5. 

Similarly, derivatives in -i-3(rih) have their shortened form with double 

circumflex accent, resulting from the combination of simple circumflex 

accent with no accent (325). 

ikri:s(rih) "to sit down": shortened form ikri:3. 

{-va} Plural Action is preceded by the allomorph - i ' 5 r i -h - : 

pasnap "to glue": pasnap-iS(rih) "to glue down": pasnapi 'sr i -h-

va "to glue down (pl.)." 

753. 4. -kara "horizontally toward the center of a body of water"' refers 

to motion or tendency either over or under the surface of a creek, lake, or 

(most commonly) a r iver . Continuation of motion across the body of water 

is often, though not necessarily, implied. 

ikpuh "to swim": ikpu-h-kara "to swim across the river." 

ikxip "to fly": ikxi**p-kara "to fly across the river." 

i3kak "to jump": i3ka-£ara "to jump into (a r iver or lake)." 

I 
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piv>- "to step": pi-v-kara "to step out over (a creek)." 

In a few cases, -kara has the meaning "into one's mouth": 

s i r "to disappear.": si-n-kara "to swallow" (with causative 

meaning). 

tariv "to pour": tar iv-kara "to pour into one's mouth, to 

drink." 

{-va} Plural Action is preceded by the allomorph -ka-n-: 

ihyiv "to shout": ihyi 'v-ka-n-va "to shout across (pl.)." 

753. 5. -kaO "hence across a body of water" implies complete crossing, 

as contrasted with -kara, which is only concerned with movement toward 

the center: 

piv- "to step": pi-v-ka6 "to step over (a creek)." 

ikpuh "to swim":. ikpu-h-ka8 "to swim hence across." 

753. 6. -kirih, "into or onto fire": 

pa6 "to throw": pa-8-kirih "to throw into the fire." 

iyuf- "to put": iyu-n-kirih "to put into the fire." 

?i-6ri "(container) to sit": iOri-kirih "to set (a container) on 

the fire" (with causative meaning): With {-va} Plural Action: 

iOriki 'r ih-va "to set (a container) on the fire (pl.);" 

753.7. -kiv "out through a tubular space": 

vo-r "to creep": vo-n-kiv "to'slip out." 
4 

imyah "to breathe": imy^i-h-kiv "to inhale." 

{-va} Plural Action combines with -kiv to form -ki*-na: 

eayun-kiv "to pull out with one's teeth": 8ayu'nki--na "to pull 

out with one's teeth (pl.)." 

753. 8. {-ku} means basically "onto a vert ical surface," but also has 

various extended meanings. The usual allomorph is -ku, as shown in the 

following examples: 

iknap "to nail": iknfi-p-ku "to nail onto." 

ik&up "to point": ik3u-p-ku "to point at." 

paOriv "to spread": pa8ri-m-ku "to spread on." 

kunih "to shoot (a weapon)": kuni-h-ku "to shoot (an animal or 

person)." 

?d-h "to 'carry fire?: ?drh-ku "to- set fire to." 

?i-n "to burn (intr.)" (rarely used alone): ?i-n-ku "to burn 

(intr.)" (the commonly used form). 

After stems of the forms CV(C) and CVCV(C), the allomorph -ka-

occurs: 
* It may be supposed that the literal meaning is nt6 draw air out of the atmosphere," 

rather than "to draw air in to th'e body." 
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vo-r "to crawl": vo-n-ka- "to crawl onto." 

t£pi£- "to slip": t£pi£-ka- "to slip onto." 

The combination of {-ku} with {-va} Plural Action, in addition to 

its normal usage, has special meanings and a special position; see 754.10. 

753. 9. -kurih "into water" also indicates motion into any kind of cavity 

or aperture. 

pa9 "to throw": pa-8-kurih "to throw into water." 

ikyiv "to fall": ikyi-m-kurih "to fall into water." 

?irip "to dig": ?irip-kurih "to dig a hole." 

ve-h- "to stick (intr.)": ve*h-kurih "to stick (something) in" 

(with causative meaning). With {-va} Plural Action: 

ve-hku'rih-va "to stick in (pi.)." 

753.10. -mu "thither, to toward" is denasalized to -vu after vowels 

(343): 

pa9 "to throw": .p£-8-mu "to throw to." 

ikpuh "to swim": ikpu-h-mu "to swim to." 

ivyih- "(pl.) to go": ivyi-h^mu "(pl.) to arrive." 

?6-nva "to take (several persons)": ?6-nva-vu "to take (several 

persons) to." 

i6yuru "to drag": iSyuru-vu "to drag to." 

s a r - "to carry (several objects)": sd-n-mu "to carry to": 

*sa 'nmu-va > sa 'nmo- "to car ry to (pl.)" 

753.11. -pa9 "around in a circle": 

?ih "to dance": ?i"-h-pa6 "to dance in a circle." 

vik "to weave": vi-k-pa8 "to weave around." 

{-va} Plural Action conditions the allomorph -pa-9- and progres

sive accentuation. 

vi-k-pa8 "to weave around (once)": vikp£-0-va "to weave ' 

around and around." 

In the presence of {ip-} Iterative, -pa6 before {-va} is replaced 

by -iro-pi6-. Acute accent falls on the syllable preceding -iro-piO-. 

?l"-h-pa6 "to dance in a circle": p-ih-iro-pi9-va "to dance in 

a circle repeatedly." 

vi-k-pa9 "to weave around": ip-vik-iro-pi9-va "to weave 

around again and again." 

753.12 . -ra- has three separate meanings: "hither" (as opposed to -mu 

"thither"), "hither from downhill" (as opposed to -unih "hence downhill-

ward"), and "hither from downriver" (as opposed to -rupu "hence down-

riverward"). Morphemically, the suffix may be identified, at least in its 

first meaning, with the theme na- "to come." 
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pa8 "to throw": p£-8-ra- "to throw hither, to throw (up) from 

downhill." 

ikvirip- "to run": ikvirip-ra- '"to run hither, to run (up) from 

downhill." 

vit "to row": vi-t-ra- "to row (up) from downriver." 

ikpuh "to swim": ikpu-h-ra- "to swim (up) from downriver." 

-ra- + {-va} Plural Action > -ra--na: 

?ifuk- "(du.-pl.) to climb": ?ifu'k-ra--na "(du.-pl.) to climb 

(up) from downhill (pl.)" 

kunih "to shoot": kuni 'h-ra--na "to shoot (up) from downhill 

(pl.)" 

753. 13. -ramnih "in or into a container": 

pa0 "to throw": pa-9-ramnih "to throw into (as a basket)." 

iyvay "to pour": iyva-y-ramnih "to pour into." 

?£ki0- "to be coiled": ?aki9-ramnih "to be coiled in." 

Before {-va} Plural Actioni the allomorph -raCmnih- occurs: 

iyv^-y-ramnih "to pour in": iyvay-ra'mnih-va "to pour in (pl.)." 

753.14. - rav "in, into" has a somewhat variable meaning; with several 

verbs it is translated "in two." . 

ikvit "to cut": ikvi-t-rav "to cut in two." 

ikpak" "to chop": ikp£-k-rav "to chop in two." 

iSpat " tobreak (intr.)": i5p£-t-rav "to break (something) in 

two" (with causative meaning), 

ikyiv "to fall": ikyi-m-nav "to fall into." 

ikyav "to make": ikya:-rav "to make in, on, with." 

mah "to see": ma-h-rav "to track." 

753.15. -r ina "hither across a body of water" may seem simply "across" 

or "through" in some cases. 

ikpuh "to swim": ikpii-h-rina "to swim hither across." 

fa9 <"to wade": f£-6-rina "to wade across , to ford." 

ikvirip- "to run": ikvirip-rina "to run across." 

ikrup "to pierce": ' ikru-p-rina "to pier,ce through." 

- r ina + {-va} Plural Action > -ri'fia: 

ikru-p-rina "to pierce through": ikru'pri-fia "to pierce 

through (pl.)." 

753.16. - r ip "off, out" is comparatively little used, its meanings being 

more commonly expressed by -suru and -riSuk respectively. 

i5pat "to break (intr.)": i5pd*t-rip "to break (something) off" 

(with causative meaning). 

mut "to carry": mu-t-rip "to take out." 
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pata "to eat acorn soup": pata-rip "to eat remnants of food left 

on a plate." 

Before {-va} Plural Action, the allomorph -ri-p- occurs: 

i3pat-rip "to break off": i3pa'tri*p-va "to break off (pl.)." 

753/17. -riPa- "horizontally away from the center of a body of water" 

denotes motion not only inward to land (usually translated "ashore"), but 

also continuing on the land as far as it is level (after which it is replaced 

by -ura- "uphillward"). Other less common meanings of -riPa* are "out of 

water" (opposite of -kurih) and "out of fire" (opposite of -kirih). 

fa8 "to wade": fa-8-riPa- "to wade ashore." 

vit "to row": v i - t -nPa- "to row .to shore." 

ikvirip- "to run": ikvirip-ripa- "to run on a flat toward the 

hills (i.e., away from the river)." 

?e*G "to take": ?e-9-ripa- "to take out of water or fire." 

i6yuru "to pull": i8yilru-ripa- "to pull odt of water or fire." 

-riPa- + {-va} Plural Action > - r i ' p a - n a . Note the change of P 

to p. 

tanuk- "to scoop": tanuk-r i 'pa-na "to scrape out of fire (pl.)." 

axyar "to be full": axyani 'pa-na "to fill a body of water to 

overflowing (pl.)." (with causative meaning). 

753.18. -risuk "out of a container" is also used in a general sense of 

"out"—excluding, however, the meanings "out of water," "out of fire," and 

"out of an enclosure," for which other suffixes are used. 

•?e-8 "to take": ?e*8-risuk "to take out (as from a basket)." 

paO "to throw": pa-0-ri3uk "to throw out." 

ikvirip- "to run": ikvirip-ri3uk "to run out (as from a thicket)." 

753.19. -ro-vu "hence upriverward" also has the less common meaning 

"around a basket." 

pa9 "to throw": pa-8-ro-vu "to. throw upriverward." 

ikpuh "to swim": ikpu-h-ro-vu "to swim upriverward." 

ikvirip- "to run": ikvirip-ro-vu "to run upriverward." 

ikre-myah "to blow": ikre-my£-h-ro-vu "south wind to blow," 

lit. "(wind) to blow upriverward" (since theu Klamath River 

runs from north to sduth in Karok terr i tory) . 

?drav "to weave with three strands": ?aram-no-vu "to weave 

around (a basket) with three strands." 

-ro-vu + {-va} Plural Action > -ro--na: 

?i3ip "to extend": ?i3ip-ro-vu "to extend upriverward": 

?i3i 'pro--na "to extend upriverward (pl.)." 

753.20. -riiPa- "out of one's mouth": 

1, 
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imyah "to breathe": imya-h-rupa- "to exhale through one's 
mouth." 

pe-8 "to take back": pe*9-rupa- "to take back out of one's 

mouth." 
-ruPa- + {-va} Plural Action > - ru ' pa -na . Note the change of 

P tO£. 

pe*B-rupa- "to take back out of one's mouth": pe-6ru'pa-na 

"to take back out of one's mouth (pl.)." 

753. 21. -n ip rav "out through a solid": * 

?iku- "to point, be headed": ?iku-ruprav "(plant) to sprout 

through the ground." 

iyvay "to pour": iyv£-y-ruprav "to break out on one's skin." 

ikxarip "to chop": ikxarip-ruprav "to chop out'from the inside." 

753.22. -rtiprih "in through a solid": 

pa9 "to throw": pa-ff-ruprih "to throw in-through." 

?av "to eat": ^a-m-nuprih "(insect) to eat in through (wood) " 

ikyiv "to fall": ikyi-m-nuprih "to fall in through." 

Before {-va} Plural Action, the allomorph -ru-prih- occurs: 

imQavit- "to club": imOavit-ru-prih-va "to club through." 

753. 23. -ruprin "through" may be mentioned here, since it obviously 

belongs in a group with -ruprav and -ruprih. It has only been found, how

ever, in-the following cases: 

siiru- "to make a hole": suru-ruprin "to make a hole through." 

*6a "with the teeth": 0a-ruprin "to gnaw through." 

753.24. -rupu "hence downriverward": 

sav- "to flow": sa'-m-nupu "to flow downriverward." 

ikpuh "to swim": ikpu-h-rupu "to swim downriverward," 

ivyih- "(pl.) to go": ivyi-h-rupu (pl.) "to go downriverward." 

ikre*myah "to blow": ikre-my&-h-rupu "north wind to blow," 

l i t . "(wind) to blow downriverward." 

753. 25. -ruPuk "out of an enclosure" normally has reference to a house, 

though a cave or a corral are other possibilities. 
1 PaO "to throw": pa-9-ruPuk "to throw outdo'ors." 

ikvirip- "to run": ikvirip-rupuk "to run outdoors." 

Before {-va} Plural Action, P is replaced by p: 

?aha- nto drive (animals)": ?aha-ru 'puk-va "to drive out (pl.)." 

753. 26. -sip(riv) "up to the height of a man or less" has also an impor

tant initiative meaning, translatable as- "to start to . . . " 

?e-G "to take, carry": *?e-9-sip(riv) > ?e-£ip(riv) "to pick up." 

?ak- '.'to do with one's hand": ?ak-s ip(r iv) "to ra ise one's hand.1 
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iskak "to jump": i3ka-k-sip(riv) "to jump up." 

?f-8va "to pack": i8v&-sip(riv) "to pack up." 

sav- "to flow": sa-m-sip(riv) "(river) to start to flow, to have 

i ts source." 

ikpuh "to swim": ikpu-h-sip(riv) "to s tar t to swim." 

ikvirip- "to run": ikvirip-3ip(riv) "to start to run." 

ivyih- "(pl.) to go": ivyi-h-3ip(riv) "(pl.) to s tar t off, to leave." 

The difference between resultative -i3(rih) and initiative -sip(riv) may be 

seen in the following: 

ihyarih "to stand, i .e., be in a standing position": ihy&rih-

i§(rih) "to stand still, i.e., to stop moving and come to a 

standstill": ihyarih-3ip(riv) "to stand up, i .e., to r i se from 

a sitting position and begin to stand." 

The full form of the suffix, -sipriv, is only rarely found in word-

final position. It does occur, however, whenever other suffixes follow it. 

When -Tih Durative follows, the length conditioned by that suffix" applies to 

the syllable sip, and the final v is optionally changed to n: 

?a 'Ram-sip(riv) "to start (to go), to come from": *?u-?aram-

sipriv-avi3 > ?u?aramsipre*viS "he will s tart , will come 

from": ?aramsi*priv-tih or ?aramsi*prin-tih "to be'start ing, 

coming from." 

-sipriv + {-va} Plural Action > -sl-pri-na, which like -sipriv^ itself 

has a shorter form, namely -si-p: 

?a'Ramsip(riv) "to start , etc.": ?aramsi-'pri-na - ?arams:T-p 

"to start , etc. (pl.)." 

753.27. -suru "off, away": 

pa0 "to throw": *pS-9-suru > p£-£uru "to throw away." 

ikyiv "to fall": ikyrm-suru "to fall off." 

ikvirip- "to run": ikvirip-3uru "to run off." 

ta£ak "to clip": ta£ak-suru "to clip off." 

tapak "to slice": tapak-suru "to slice off": with {-va} Plural 

Action, *tapaksu'ru-va > tapaksu'ro* "to slice off (pl.)." 

753.28. -tunva "toward each other, together" is usually, though not 

always, found in conjunction with {-ip} Iterative: 

ikmar "to hit": p-ikmi.-n-tunva "to bump together." 

inhi- "to tie": inhi-tunva "to tie together." 

iftakan- "to adhere": iftakan-tunva "to stick together." 

753.29. -OOuna "here and there, in various places": 

?aha- "to drive (animals)": ?aha-9una "to drive around." 

?6-nva "to take (people)": ?6-nva-8una "to take (people) around." 
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taknih "to roll": taknih-iOuna "to roll around." 

?e-9 "to take, carry": ?e-8-i8una "to carry "around." 

pa8 "to throw": pa8-a0una "to throw around." r 

ikfuk "to crawl": ikfiik-u9una "to crawl around." 

-08una + {-va} Plural Action > -pi-8-va: 

s a r - "to car ry (several objects)": san-pi- 8-va "to carry (sev

eral objects) around (pl.)." 

ifyuku "to wander": ifyuku'-pi*6-va "to wander around (pl.)." 

?if "to grow": ?if-pi-9-va "to grow here and there." 

753. 30. -unih means both "down from a considerable height" (as a t ree-

top) and "hence downhillward." 

ikyiv "to fall": ikyiv-unih "to fall down (from a height)." Con

t ras t ikyiv-i3(rih) "to fall down (from a standing position)." 

ikvirip- "to run": ikvirip-unih "to run downhillward." 

ikrivruh "to roll": ikrivruh-unih "to roll downhillward." 

ikyut "to pile (intr.)": ikyut-unih "to pile down, i.e., to snow." 

Before {-va} Plural Action, the allomorph -u 'ni-h- occurs: 

?&pak "(earth) to slide": ?apak-unih "to slide down": 

?apaku'ni-h-va "to be a landslide." 

753. 31. -ura- means both "up to a considerable height" and "hence up-

hillward." 

kunih "to shoot": kunih-ura- "to shoot up in the air." 

ikvirip- "to run": ikvirip-ura- "to run uphillward." 

?i-9va "to pack": i6v-iira- "to pack uphillward." 

-ura- + {-va} Plural Action > -u ' r a - -na : 

ivyih- "(pl.) to go": ivyih-ura- "(pl.) to go up": ivyihu'ra--na 

"(pl.) to go up (in several groups)." 

753. 32. -vara "in through a tubular space": 

?ak- "to do with one's hand": ?&-k-vara "to put one's hand into 

(e.g., a glove)." 

stiru- "to make a hole": sur'u-vara "to make a hole through." 

ta-t- "to handle with an implement": ta-t-vara "to put into 

(e.g., a pipe) with an implement": with {-va} Plural Action, 

*ta*tva'ra-va > ta-tva 'ra- "to put into with an implement 

(pl.)-" 

753.33. -varak "hither from upriver": 

ikpuh "to swim": ikpu-h-varak "to swim (down) from upriver." 

ikre-myah "to blow": ikre-mya-h-varak "(wind) to blow down 

from upriver, north wind to blow." 

?i-n "to burn": ?i*n-varak "aurora borealis to appear." 
t 
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753. 34. -varayva "here and there, in various places—within an enclo

sure." This suffix generally refers to,activity within a house, but may also 

refer to any enclosed area, such as a dance-ground or a cultivated field. 

pa8 "to throw": pa-9-varayva "to throw around." 

iktav "to carry in one's hand": iktd-m-varayva "to carry 

around in one's hand." 

impuk "to be warm": impd-k-varayva "to be warm all over 

(inside a house)." 

753. 35. -Ovra- has been noted in only a few cases; it may be translated 

"over," in some rather specialized senses: 

pikyiv "to fall back": pikyiv-ivra- "to fall over backwards." 

ikfuk "to climb": ikfiik-uvra- "to climb over (a hilltop)." 

-Ovra- + {-va} Plural Action > -0 'vra- -na : 

imtup "to ripen": imtup-u 'vra--na "(berries on a slope) to 

ripen from the bottom to the top, in that order." 

753.36. -0vra8 means either "into a sweathouse" or "over." Some in

formants, however, use it only in the sense of "over," and use -furuk "in

doors" to indicate movement into sweathouses as well as into living-houses. 

ivrara "(pl.) to fall": ivr£ra-vra8 "(pl.) to fall into a sweat

house." 

vo*f "to crawl": vo-r-uvra9 "to crawl into, enter a sweathouse-!' 

pavyih- "(pl.) to go back": pavy£h-ivra6 "(pl.) to go back into a 

sweathouse." 

ikyiv "(sg.) to fall": ikyiv-ivra8 "(sg.) to fall into a sweathouse, 

(of the ' tossel ' in shinny) to fall over (the goal line)." 

ikxip "to fly": ikxip-ivra9 "to fly over." 

taxarap- "to stride": taxarap-avraO "to stride over." 

753.37. -Ovrin "in opposite directions": 

?u-- "to put": ?u--vrin "to turn (something) around." 

pikvirip- "to run back": pikvirip-ivrin "to run (somewhere) 

and turn around and run back." 

-Ovrin + {-va} Plural Action > -O'vri-iia: 

ikre-myah "to blow": ikre-myah-a'vri-fia "(wind) to blow in all 

directions." 

753. 38. -Ovruk "down over the edge of something": 

ikyiv "to fall": ikyiv-ivruk "to fall down over (a bank)." 

?axav- "(earth) to slide": #axav-avruk > (by haplology) 

?axavruk "(earth) to slide down over (a bank)." 

-Ovruk + {-va} Plural Action > -O'vru-k-va: 

va-txarak "to shout": va-txarak-a 'vru-k-va "to shout down over 

(pl.)." 

'••! 
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754. Suffix-class 4 consists of the following: 

754.1. -ahiv "on some occasion," conditioning progressive accentuation, 

is found in a small number of derivatives: 

?if "to perform the world-renewal rite": ?i*r-ahiv "to have a 

world-renewal celebration." 

pa-kuhi "to pick acorns": *pa*kuh-ahiv > pa*kuhiv "to partici

pate in the acorn harvest." 

754.2. - a r " t o go in order to" conditions progressive accentuation. 

?ih*"to dance": ?ih-ar "to go in order to dance, to go to a 

dance, to go dancing." 

iSxay "to fish": *is*xay-af > i3xa-f "to go fishing." 

?a>kram "to argue": ?a-krdm-ar "to go argue." 

£an£a-ksuru "to open": San£a-ksiir-ar "to'go open."" 

imka-nva "to gather food": imka-nv-ar "to go gather food." 

?api'mpi-8va "to look around.for'*: ?apimpi*8v-af "to go look 

around for."' 

?aho- "to walk, travel": ?aho--r "to go to travel." 

This suffix is frequently followed by two other Class 4 elements, 

namely -ko- "to, thither" and -uk "hither"; the combination -ar-uk then 

means "to come in order to." 

?ihaf "to go dancing": ?iha'n-ko- "to go'there to dance": 

?ihar-uk "to come to dance." 

754.3. - a ra Instrumental forms verb themes meaning "to use . . . in 

order to . . . , to' . . . by means of . . . " The suffix conditions progres

sive accentuation. 

ikyav "to make": #ikyav-ara > ikya:ra '"to make with." 

ikrav "to grind": ikrav-ara "to grind with." 

ikrup "to sew": iknip-ara "to sew with." 

When followed by the deverbative suffix, -a ra often has agentive 

ra ther than instrumental meaning; see 671. 

754.4. -e*p "away from, (a person)," conditioning progressive accentua

tion, occurs in a small number of derivatives: 

?e-6 "to take": ?e-8-e-p "to take away from." 

pax "to catch": pax-d-p "to win from." 

754.5. -fip "completely" conditions presuffixal accentuation: 

£ifi£ "to beat (in a game)": £ifi£-fip "to beat badly." 

p£piv "to search for": papim-fip -"to search all over" for." 

754. 6. {-i-£va} "in play, ih pretense" conditions change of r to n and 6 

to 5 in s tems preceding it. The usual allomorph, -i-£va, conditions pre

suffixal accentuation of the unstable acute type (382.4). 
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ifyuku "to wander": ikyu'k-i-£va "to take a stroll." 

?&-6va "to be afraid": ?a /£v-i-£va "to-pretend to be afraid." 

After the denominative suffix -hi, however, the allomorph -i-£va 

occurs: 
?e-mhi "to be a doctor": ?e-mh-i:'£va "to pretend to be a doctor." 

The following example shows suffixes of Class 2 and 3 in sequence 

with {-i-5va}: 

ku-f- "to sit": ku-n-taku "to sit on, to ride": ku-ntaku-0una 

"to ride around": ku-ntaku£u'n-i-£va "to take a ride for 

pleasure." 

{-i-£va} also occurs preceding another suffix of Class 4, namely 

{-iruv}; see 754. 8. 

This morpheme is evidently a combination of {-i£} Diminutive and 

{-va} Plural Action; such a combination is so i r regular , however, that 

{-i-£va} is best treated as a single morpheme. It may be identified, how

ever, with the pseudo-postpound -hi*£(va) "make-believe" (614.2). 

754.7. -ihi Benefactive is added to personal transitive stems to form 

transpersonal double-transitive ones;5 it may be translated "to, for (a 

person)." It conditions potential lengthening and progressive accentuation. 

pa6 "to throw": p£-8-ihi "to throw to (someone)." 

ikSup "to point"-: ik3iip-ihi "to teach (someone)." 

paku'ri-hva "to sing": pakurf-hv-ihi "to sing to (someone)." 

Note that -ihi occurs after another Class 4 suffix, namely -i-£va 

"in pretense": 

ikya'vi-£va "to work": ikyavi-£v-ihi "to work for (someone)." 

754. 8. {-iruv} "too much" has been noted in a few cases. Some of them 

show the form -iruv, while others show -inuv; the reason for the difference 

is not known. The suffix evidently conditions change of r t o n within s tems. 

Data is insufficient to determine whether progressive or presuffixal accentu

ation is conditioned. 

?av "to eat": ?av-iruv "to eat too much." 

iinkuh "to be warm": imkiih-iruv "to be overheated." 

?iv "to die": ?iv-iruv "to be nearly dead from exhaustion." 

?i3 "to drink": ?i3-inuv "to drink too much." 

ivaxrah "to be dry": ivaxnah-inuv "to be too dry." 

vistar "to have an appetite": viStan-inuv "to have excessive 

appetite." 

Note that this suffix occurs after another one of Class 4, namely 

-i-£va "in pretense": 

1.1 

Regarding the transitive and double-transitive syntactic classes, see 843, 844. 
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ik^a'vi-£ya "to work": ikyavi-£v-iruv "to work too much." 

This suffix may be identified with -hiruvA "excessively," added to t 

nouns (621.8). 

754. 9. -kir i Instrumental forms verbs meaning "to use . . . in order to, 

to . . . by means of." This suffix differs in meaning from the semantically 

s imilar - a ra in that it refers not so much to a tool, but to the object in or 

on which an action is performed. It conditions presuffixal accentuation and 

vowel shortening. 

?aho* "to walk": ?ah<5--kiri "to walk on, by way of." 

ikriv "to sit": ikriv-kirr "to sit on." 

?i-na "(du.)to live": ?in5-kiri "(du.) to live by means of." 

imus- "to look": iimls-kiri "to look on (as a spectator), to 

admire" (this is a variant from the usual semantic type of 

derivatives in -kiri) . 

-kir i + {-va} Plural Action > -ki-n-va: 

"imuskiri "to look on": imu'ski-n-va "to watch a show, to listen 

to the radio." 

A second suffixal morpheme -kir i , also conditioning presuffixal 

accentuation, must be distinguished. Occuring only in a small number of 

themes, it seems to involve the idea of motion. 

£unva- "to sneak": £unva-kiri "to sneak up." 

Formally, it is differentiated by the fact that i ts combination with {-va} 

Plural Action is - k i ' r e - - . E.g.— 

ipSa-mkiri "to leave, abandon" (cf. {ip-} Iterative and sa-m "to 

remain"): ip3a-mki're- "to leave (pl.)." 

754/10. -ko-, conditioning-vowel shortening and presuffixal accentuation, 

is a combination of the Class 2 suffix {-ku} "onto a vertical surface" and 

{-va}>Plural Action. Often, however, -it has the position of a Class 3 suffix 

and sotne special meanings. Thus, after stems expressing the action of 

speaking, it has the sense of "to . . . directly to (a person)"; in this 

function it may follow another Class 3 suffix, namely -uniS "to." 

ipe-r "to tell": ipe'-n-ko- "to tell to one's face." 

Suphu-niS- (< £u-phi "to speak" + {-uniS} "to," but not used alone): 

£uphuni'5-ko- "to speak to." 

-ko- is also common after the Class' 3 suffix - a r "to go in order to"; 

in this .case -ko- a'dds the meaning of "thither, to (a place)." 

?ihar "to go dancing": ?iha'n-ko- "to go there to dance." 

754. 11. -mara : " to finish . . . -ing" conditions potential lengthening and 

progressive accentuation. Derivatives containing it a re used almost exclu

sively with {-ip} Iterative. 
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ikrup "to sew,": p-ikru-p-mara "to finish sewing." 

, ikvar "to buy": p-ikva-n-mara "to finish buying." 

ihe-ra "to smoke": p-ihe-ra-mara "to finish smoking." 

taruprav "to lace": ip-tarupr£-mara "to finish lacing." 

The following irregulari ty is noted among these formations: 

?av "to eat": p-am-va-ra "to finish eating," but pdmvara-

before other derivative suffixes. 

?i3 "to drink": p- is-ma-ra "to finish drinking," but piSmara-

before other derivative suffixes. 

754. 12. -ma8 Causative may be translated "to make . . . . to cause 

. . . "; added,to intransitive stems, it creates transitive ones. It condi

tions potential lengthening and progressive accentuation, and is denasalized 

to -va8 after vowels (343). 

?if "to.grow, (water) to boil": ?i*f-ma9 "to cause to grow, to 

boil (water)." 

ivaxrah "to be dry": ivaxra-h-ma9 "to dry (something)." 

i3kaxi3(rih) "to stop (i.e., come to a stop)": i§kaxi3rih-ma9 

"to stop (i.e., bring to a stop)." 

?a-0va "to be afraid": ?a-6va-va6 "to scare." 

?a-xhi "to bleed (i.e., lose blood)": ?a-xhi"-va6 "to bleed (i.e., 

draw blood from)." 

kunukiinuhi "to have an itch": kunukunuhi-va© "to tickle (some

one)." 

754.13. -o- "habitually" conditions vowel shortening and presuffixal 

accent of the unstable acute type. It is often added to stems which already 

contain {-va} Plural Action, which in this environment seems only to rein

force the habitual meaning. 

vik "to weave": vi 'k-o- "to weave habitually." 

vi-kva "to weave (pl.)": vi 'kv-o- "to weave habitually (pl.)." 

pakurih "to sing" (not used as such in verb forms): paku'ri-hva 

"to sing" (the stem normally used in verb forms): pakurf'hv-o-

"to sing habitually." 

754.14. -rih "up" is an element found in a few derivatives, conditioning . 

progressive accentuation. Its occurrence is very limited, and owing to the 

small number of examples, the only meaning which can be assigned to it is 

vague and rather doubtful. 

iktat "to prop": iktat-rih "to prop up." 

?i*-hya "(long object) to stand": ihya-rih "(an.) to stand.'-

ipsivnva "to fail to recognize": ip3inva-rih "to forget." 

The last example above may indicate that - r ih conditions vowel shortening, 
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but there are no other examples to prove or disprove this. 

Before {-va} Plural Action, the allomorph •*ri*h occurs: 

iktSt-rih "to prop up": ikta ' t r i -h-va "to prop up (pl.)." 

754. 15. - sa r "along with, together with" conditions presuffixal accentu

ation. 

vik "to weave": v ik-sar "to weave in together with (as str ing 

with twigs)." 

iStuk "to pluck": iSttfk-saf "to pluck (something) along with 

(something else)." 

?i3unva "to bury": ?iSunv£-saf "to bury with." 

754.16.. -tanmah "for nothing, for no reason" may be connected with the 

verb tanmaha "to owe." 

?e-h "to give": ?e-h-tanmah "to give for nothing, gratis." 

ikyav "to make": ikya--tanmah "to make for nothing." 

?if "to grow": ?if-tanmah "(plant) to grow as a volunteer, with

out having been planted." 

?u-ma "to go": ?uma-tanmah "to go in vain." 

754.17. -uk "hither" conditions progressive accentuation. It occurs 

freely only after derivatives in - a r "to go in order to"; the resultant mean

ing is "to come in order to." Besides these cases, -uk i s added to" a very 

few other stems; the meaning "hither" is apparent in some cases, but com

pletely indiscernible in others. 

imus- "to look at": innls-ar "to go to see, to visit": imiisar-uk 

"to come to see." 

i3xe-h "to give some to": i5xe*h-af "to take some to": i3xe*har-

i uk "to bring some to." 

ivyih- "(pl.) to go": ivyih-uk "(pl.) to come." 

?ih "to dance": ?ih-uk "to do a puberty dance." 

Before {-va} Plural Action, the allomorph -u-k occurs: 

imusar-uk "to come to see": imusa ' ru-k-va "to come to see 

(pl-)." 

754.18. {-uniS} "to, at, about" makes transitive stems out of intransi

tive ones which express various vocal and mental functions. In most cases, 

the suffix has the form -uniS, conditioning progressive accentuation, but 

after s tems ending in -hi Denominative, the allomorph -u*m2 occurs, con

ditioning vowel shortening. 

ikgah "to laugh": ik3ah-uniS "to laugh at." 

ihvaramu "to bark": ihvaram-uni5 "to bark at." 

ihyiv "to shout": *ihyiv-uni5 > ihyu-niS "to shout at." 

ikvi-thi "to be asleep": ikvith-u*nig "to dream about." 

J 
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ixvi-phi "to be angry": ixviph-u*ni§ "to be angry at." 

754. 19. -u-r "for a long time" occurs in a small number of derivatives: 

vik "to weave": vik-u-f "to weave for a long time." 

ikyiv "to fall": ikyiv-u-f "to fall for a long time." 

754.20. -va-na "oneself" forms derivatives with a reflexive meaning. It 

occurs only in conjunction with {ip-}-Iterative, and conditions presuffixal 

accentuation of the unstable acute type. 

?av "to eat": ?ip-a 'm-va-na "to eat oneself." 

ik3ah "to laugh": p-ik3a'h-va-na "to laugh at oneself." 

im£ak "to get burnt": p-im£a'k-va-na "to burn oneself (on 

purpose)." 

ikmarakurih "to slash": p-ikmarakuri 'h-va-na "to slash one

self." 

754.21. -Ovrik "in response to motion" conditions zero accentuation. 

?aha- "to herd, drive (animals)": ?aha-vrik "to head off." 

mah "to see": m&h-avrik "to see coming." 

?e-6 "to take": ?e-8-ivrik "to catch (a thrown object)." 

755. Class 5 consists of {-ahi} ESSIVE, added to transitive and intransi

tive themes, forming intransitive ones; it conditions progressive accentua

tion. It is often translated "to be . . . -ed," but the sense is different from 

that of a passive construction; themes in {-ahi} have the meaning "to be in 

a certain condition," rather than "to undergo a certain action." 

The allomorph -ahi is used after all stems except those ending 

in -ih: 

i§£ur "to become cracked": i3£ur-ahi "to be cracked, i .e. , in 

a cracked condition." 

imus- "to see": imus-ahi "to look (like)." 

?arav "to weave with three strands": ?arav-ahi "to be woven 

with three strands." 

After stems ending in ih, the allomorph -va occurs. This morph 

must be distinguished from allomorphs of {-va} Plural Action; note that 

the latter often conditions pre-presuffixal accentuation and vowel length-

changes as contrasted with the simple progressive accentuation of essiviz

ing -va. 

vararih "to hang (tr.)": vararih-va "to hang (intr.)." Contrast 

vara ' r i -h-va "to hang (tr.) (pl.)." 

But when essivizing -va is followed by -Tih Durative, it is replaced by the 

more usual allomorph -ahi. 

surukurih "to make a hole in": surukurih-va "to be a hole in": 

siirukurih-ahi-Tih "to be a hole in (dur.)." 
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{-ahi} must be distinguished from, {-hi} Denominative, with which 

it is at t imes homophonbus. The two suffixes sometimes occur in succes

sion; e.g.— 

ku£i£v&sih "lizard-back, a basket design," -hi Denominative: 

ku£i£vasihi "to make the lizard-back design": ku£i£v£sih-

ahi "to be made with the lizard-back design." 

Like denominative {-hi}, the essive suffix has a special allomorph, 

namely -apu, when occurring with {ip-} Iterative. 

-"" imus-ahi "to look like": p-imus-apu "to look like again." 

It might be possible to describe {-ahi} as a combination of -a 

Deverbative (761) plus {-hi} penominative. This analysis could be applied 

to examples of the following types: 

imus- "to see, look," -a Deverbative: imusra "appearance": 

imusa-hi "to have the appearance of, to look like." 

It happens, however, that deverbative nouns like imus-a "appearance" are 

relatively infrequent as free forms, so that most derivative ser ies such as 

the above would have a bound theme in the second stage. This analysis 

would also complicate the description of the essive allomorph -va. For 

these reasons, the suggested analysis is rejected, and {-ahi} is considered 

a single morpheme. 

756. The Class 6 morpheme, {-na-} Plural , usually (but not invariably) 

has semantic reference to human beings; it refers to the subject of a per

sonal verb, and to the object of a transpersonal verb. The morpheme has 

both suffixal and prefixal allomorphs. Suffixes occur only when the stem 

contains no derivative suffix of Classes 2 or 3. 

After stems whose pre-consonantal alternant ends in a vowel, the 

allomorph -na-, conditioning zero accentuation, occurs, 

cii-phi "to talk": cu-phi-na- "(pl.) to talk." 

ifyuku "to wander": ifyuku-na- "(pl.) to wander." 

ihe-ra "to smoke": ihe-ra-na- "(pl.) to smoke." 

?6-v "to ra ise (a child)": ?o--na- "to ra i se (children)." 

After stems whose preconsonantal alternant ends in a consonant, 

we find the allomorph -vuna- (op in some idiolects -v&na-). It conditions 

potential lengthening and suffixal accentuation after unaccented monosyl

lables, but zero accentuation elsewhere. It seems likely that, on the his

torical level, this element is a combination of {-va} Plural Action with -na*; 

however, in the present state of the language, -na* and -vuiia- are purely 

automatic alternants. Neither one, however, occurs in sequence with {-va}. 

?av "to eat": ?a-m-vuna- "(pl.) to eat." 

?akih "to feed": ?akih-vuna- "to feed (several)." 
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imu-stih "to look at": imu-sti-hrvuha- "to look at (several)." 
The prefixal allomorph ?iru- occurs whenever derivative suf

fixes of Classes 2 and 3 are present. It conditions normal recessive 
accentuation. There is no restriction on 'its occurring in the same 
theme with {-va}. 

vi-s(rih) "to descend" « va- "to go" + Class 2 -i3rih "down"): 

?iru-vi-s(rih) "(pl.) to descend." 
ku-ntako- "to sit on" (< ku-f- "to si t" + Class 2 -taku "on" + 

{-va} Plural Action): ?iru-ku*ntako- "(pl.) to sit on." 
757. Class 7 consists of -Tih Durative, which indicates continuing 

action, over either a long or a relatively short period of time: thus 
?ukyavt'£vu-Tih is either "he works (all the time)" or "he is working 
(now)." It conditions potential lengthening and special progressive ac
centuation. 

ihydkurih "to stick in": ihyalturih-tlh "to be sticking in." 
fuhi5 "to believe": fuhi-3-tih "to be believing." 
ikrivkiri "to s i ton" : ikrivkiri-Tih "to be sitting on." 
iksu-pku "to point at": ik3u-pku-Tih "to be pointing at." 
?i-mnih "to love": ?i-mnih-tih "to be loving." 
cu-phi "to talk": £u-phi-Tih "to be talking." 
?a-'punmu "to know": ?a-punmu-Tih "to be knowing." 
iyva'yko- "to pour on (pl.)": iyvayko*"-tih "to be pouring 

on (pl.)." 
ta'pku-pu "to. like": tapku^pu-Tih "to be liking." 
i 'pu-nva "to rest": ipu*nvu-Tih "to be resting." 

-Tih may be used with almost every verb in the language. The few 
stems not occurring with this suffix seem to have durative meaning already 
inherent within them, and may be called DURATIVE VERBS. The common
est ones are the following: 

ikriv "(sg.) to live, sit, be." 

?i-na "(du.) to live, sit, be." 

0iv "(sg. inan.) to lie, be." 

iphiriv "(du. inan.) to lie, be." 
?i-8ri "(a filled container or i ts contents) to sit, be." 

fiThe morphophoneme written as T is exempt from gemination after a short accented 
vowel (391.1). In derivatives where -Tih immediately follows a long vowel or a conso
nant, the use of the capital letter is abandoned, since there can no longer be any ques
tion of gemination. In derivatives where -Tih follows a short vowel, however, the capi
tal is always written, since the vowel may receive accent in later grammatical develop
ments, even though it may be unaccented in the isolated durative theme. 
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9a8ri-n "(two filled containers or their contents) to sit, be." 

9a8ri-na- "(more than two filled containers or their contents) 

to sit, be."7 

?i-hya "(a long object) to stand, be." 

ve-hriv "(one or more long objects) to stand, be." 

ihyarih, "(sg. an.) to stand." 

?iruve-hriv "(du.-pl. an.) to stand." 

iyru-hriv "(sg.) to lie." 

?ururiv "(du.-pl. an.) to lie." 

?i-kra "(a house) to stand, be." ' 

vumni-n "(two houses) to stand.be." 

vumni-na- "(more than two houses) to stand, be." 

ikrituv "to lie in a pile." 

On the other hand, some themes are never found without -Tih; e.g.— 

?ara-'rahi- (< ?£ra-ra "person" + -hi Denominative):8 found 

only in ?ara*rahi-Tih "(pl.) to live, sit, be." 

ta-'yhi- (< ta-y "many" + -hi): found only in ta*yhi-Tih "(pl. 

inan.) to lie, be." 

As a matter of fact, the suffix is so welded into these stems that they should 

perhaps not be considered as containing the durative morpheme at all. This 

is shown by the fact that a derivative suffix of lower class-number than -Tih 

may be added to them, and that another -Tih may then be added to the re 

sulting theme. 

?ara*rahiTih + -kir i Instrumental: ?ararahiTih-kiri "to live 

off of": ?ararahiTihkiri-Tih "to be living off'of." 

Finally, it may be noted that many Karok verbs are, in themselves, 

Semantically neutral as between the meanings "to be so-and-so" and "to become 

so-and-so." When -Tih is added to these, the meaning becomes definitely "to 

be." Thus ixvi-phi, though glossed as "to be angry," is also the equivalent of 

"to become angry"; ixvi-phi-Tih, however, is only "to be angry." A similar 

case is ikvi-thi "to be asleep, to fall asleep" vs. ikvi-thi-Tih "to be asleep." 

758. Class 8 consists of -a£ Diminutive, which may sometimes be t rans

lated "a little, just." In other cases it merely indicates a speaker 's 'familiar 

or affectionate attitude toward a situation. It conditions zero accentuation, 

plus change of r to n and of £ to £̂  in the stem which precedes it. 

ikr£-mya-htih "(wind) to be blowing": ikne-mya-htih-a£ "(wind) 

to be blowing a little." 

The elements ,-i-n and -a-, though evidently morphemes, do not occur outside of 
these four derivatives, and therefore have not,been discussed previously. 

The accentuation of these forms is irregular; -hi normally conditions simple pro
gressive accent. 

http://stand.be
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pa6rihi3(rih) "to begin to rain": pa£nihi3nih-a£ "to begin to 

rain a little." 

ikxaramhi "to become evening": ikxahamh-a£ "to just get to 

be evening." 

ikriv "to live": *ikniv-a£ > ikne-£- "to live (fam.)" in 

?a ?ikne-£-han "one who lives (fam.) above, i .e., the 

duck hawk." 

This suffix lies on the very border between^derivational and inflec

tional elements; it is never followed by any of the former, and never pre

ceded by any of the latter. It could be classed as an inflectional suffix, 

rather than a derivational one, without either complicating or simplifying 

the total description. It is listed as derivational, however, because of the 

\ fact that it is obviously related to {-i£} Diminutive, which performs a deri

vational function with nouns. 

760. Suffixes forming nouns. 

761. {-a} Deverbative has the basic function of forming nomina actionis; 

the meanings of the resulting nouns are often extended from the abstract to 

the concrete, however, as can be seen in the examples below. The suffix 

conditions no accent changes. 

The usual allomorph of {-a} is -a. By regular morpho phonemic rule 

(361), this has the form of zero after a long vowel. 

?aho- "to walk": ?aho--0 "(the act of) walking." 

?u-fi8va "to swim": ?u-fi0v-a "swimming." 

Su-phi "to talk": cu-ph-a "speech." 

pdvanpu "(woman) to mar ry again": pavanp-a "husband of 

woman's dead sister."9 

•ikrivkiri "to sit on": ikrivkir-a "chair." 

iOyuru "to haul": i8yur-a "automobile." 

paOrih "to rain": paGrih-a "rain." 

?av "to eat": ?av-a "food." 

It should be noted, however, that the prejunctural forms of many deverba

tive derivatives lack the final a: thus ikrivkir# "chair," i9yur# "automobile," 

pa9rih# "rainl' ?av# "food" (see 354). The deverbatives of themes in -i3(rih) 

"down" (754. 3.) normally have prejunctural forms lacking the whole se

quence -riha: 

?isipi3(rih) "to extend down": ?i3ipi3# "Ishi Pishi (a place 

name)," but ?i3ipi3riha-kam "on the Ishi Pishi side." 

After the sequence Vhi, however, {-a} has the allomorph -A, which 

is preserved even before juncture: 

The semantic development here evidently reflects the practice of the sororate. 
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iyviirukahi "to be painted": iyvurukah-A = iyvurukaha# "paint." •! 

{-a} is especially common after verbs containing the suffixes -ahiv 

"on some occasion," - a ra and -kiri Instrumental and -rav "in"; in many 

such cases the verb stem has not been found in verb forms, but only in ; 

these derivatives, which are used as the names of various tools, utensils, 

etc. 

pa-kuhi "to pick acorns": *pa-kuh-ahiv >" pa-kuhiv "to partici

pate in the acorn harvest": pa-kuhiv-a "acorn harvest." 

ikrav "to grind": ikrav-ara "to grind with": ikravar-a 

"pestle." 

ikyav "to make": ikya-:ra "to make with: ikya:r-a "tool." 

itka-nva "to spear fish": itka-nv-ara- "to. spear fish with": 

itka-nvar-a "fish spear." , * 

tatuySuru "to sweep off": tatuy3ur-ara- "to sweep off with": 

t&tuy3urar-a "broom." 

?aho- "to walk": ?aho--kiri "to walk on": ?aho-kir-a "sidewalk." 

ikriv "to sit": ikriv-kiri "to sit on": ikrivkir-a "chair." 

?av "to eat": ?am-kiri- "to eat on": ?amkir-a "table." 

patum "to put one's head": patum-kiri- "to put one's head on": 

patumkir-a "pillow." 

The combination - rav-a usually, though not always, appears in the 

"portmanteau" form - r am possibly by contamination with - ra-m - - r am 

"place" (767): 

mahya-na "to-put": mahya-na-rav "to put into": mahy£-narav-a 

or mahy£-naram "container." 

?i3 "to drink": ?i-5-rav- "to drink in": ?i-3rav-a or ?i-3ram 

"cup." 

When -ak Locative is added, however, only - rav-ar appears: 

pata "to eat acorn mush": pdta-rav- "to eat acorn mush in": 

p£tarav-a or p&taram "mush-basket": patarav-ak "in a 

mush-basket." 

Nouns in - a r - a occasionally designate the subject of the underlying 

verb stem, rather than an instrument: 

yikihi "to get sick": yikih-ara- "invalid." 

vo-f "to crawl": vo-r-ara- "slow-moving." 

Such nouns are used less as free forms, however, than as stems for further 

derivation by means of the denominative suffix -hi (6i2.1). The results of 

this combination are verbs whose meanings contain the idea of collective 

subject. 

xiirihi "to be hungry": xur ih-ar-a "hungry (person)": 

xurihara-hi "(a group of people) to be hungry." 
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762. -a-n Agentive is added to verbs to form personal nouns meaning 

"one who . . . -s." The suffix conditions presuffixal accentuation and vowel 

shortening. 

vik "to weave": vik-a-n "weaver." 

18tit "to gamble": i8tit-a-n "gambler." 

kixah "to singe": kixa-ha-n "ceremonial brush-burner." 

kuhi "to be sick": kuh-a-n "sickly (person)." 

?&kunva "to hunt": ?akiinv-a-n "hunter," 

imkd-nva "to gather (food)": imkanv-a-n "food-gatherer." 

ikya'vi-£va "to work": ikyavi£v-a-n "worker." 

763. -apuh may be translated "having . . . -ed" when it occurs with 

intransitive verbs, and "having been . . . -ed" elsewhere. It conditions 

progressive accentuation. 

?iv "to die": ?iv-apuh "dead." 

?ift£nmah "(plant) to grow as a volunteer": ?iftanmah-apuh 

"volunteer plant." 

vik "to weave": vik-apuh "woven quiver." 

ikrav "to grind": ikrav-apuh "wild oats." 

ip3£-*mkiri "to abandon": ipsa-mkir-apuh "orphan." 

764. - a ra i s added to a limited number of intransitive verbs, forming 

adjectives with the meaning "having . . . -ed." The suffix conditions pro

gressive accentuation and potential lengthening. 

iStak "to become chipped out": i§ta-k-ara "chipped out." 

iStaktak "to become chipped out repeatedly": i3takt£-k-ara 

"chipped out repeatedly." 

imSip "to become extinguished": -imSi-p-ara "extinguished," 

with ?&-ha "fire" in ?ahe--m3i-para "one having an extinguished 

fire, i.e., a widower." 

imxaxavdra- "to become cracked through (pl.)": imxaxav^ra--ra 

"cracked through." 

765. -e-p "refuse left over from . . . -ing": 

vuxic "to saw": vuxi£-e-p "sawdust." 

vikara "to use for weaving": vikar-e-p "sticks rejected for use 

in weaving." 

6aruf "to peel sticks for basketry": 8aruf-e-p "peelings from 

sticks." 
766. -""ra-m "place of . . . -ing" forms adverbial nouns, conditioning pre

suffixal accentuation arid vowel shortening. After stems which end in CCV, 

VCV, or VhV, the allomorph - r am occurs; elsewhere, the allomorph is 

-ra-m. 

•I 
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im8a-tva "to play shinny": im9atv£-ram "shinny field." 

?i£unva."to hide": ?i£unva-ram "hiding place." 

?u-fi9va "to swim": ?ufi6va-ram "swimming pool." 

ve-na "to pray": ve*na-ram "the sacred sweathouse a,t 

?ame -ky£-ra'm." 

?ahi- "to burn": ?ahi-ram "fireplace." 

?i3 "to drink": ?i3-ra-m "deerlick, saloon." 

?av "to eat": ?am-na-m "hotel." 

ikriv "to live": ikr iv-ra-m "house." 

£iv££-ksuru "to close": £iv£aksuru-ra-m "door." 

The suffix is added to a very few nouns: 

?u-h "tobacco": ?uh-ra-m "pipe." 

ikmaha£ "warm": ikmaha£-ra-m "sweathouse." 

767. -ve-na Agentive forms derivatives which are used almost exclu

sively in names of animals. This suffix may be related to the verb ve-na,. 

which normally means "to pray," but in some combinations seems to mean 

"to do." The suffix conditions zero accentuation. 

pikvah "to wear a plume": pikvahvahve*na£ "quail" (with stem 

reduplication and -a£ Diminutive). 

?asim£ak "to close one's eyes": ?asim£ak£akve*na£ "wren." 

pu-x "to hold in one's mouth": ?asapu-xve*na£ "cliff swallow" 

(with ?asa "rock, dirt"). 



800. SYNTAX 

The most important units in Karok syntax are the following: 

The SYNTACTIC AFFIX is the smallest syntactical element; phonemi

cally, it is bound within a larger word, but it has the tactical behavior of 

a free form (270). 

The WORD, excluding syntactic affixes which may be phonemically part 

of it, is the basic building block of syntax. This unit is definable on a com

bined phonemic-morphophemic basis, apart from its syntactic functions. 

The PREDICATION is the most important structure resulting from syn

tactic combination. A MINOR predication consists of an interjection alone, 

e.g., h | - "yes! " or ?ayuki- "hello1," A MAJOR predication is more com

plex; it always contains as head constituent either a noun-form, a verb-

form, or a nominalized construction (812), which acts as the PREDICATE. 

Depending on which it contains, we may speak of NOMINAL PREDICATES 

(NP), VERBAL PREDICATES (VP), and NOMINALIZED PREDICATES 

(NzP). ~ The major predication also may, and usually does, contain other 

elements, which will be called SATELLITES to the predicate.- Examples 

are as follows: 

A nominal predicate without satellites: ?ikxare-yav "it 's a god."2 

The same, with a satellite: pati5-y3ip ?ikxare-yav "the mountain's 

a god." 

A verbal predicate without satellites: ?u?i-ftih "it 's growing." 

The same, with a satellite: pa?ippaha vu?i'ftih "the t r ee ' s growing." 

A nominalized predicate, occurring only with satellites: h&rivari 

pa=nuya-rame-3 "when (it is) that-we-two-will-go, i.e., when will we two go?" 

Satellites may be divided into NOMINAL SATELLITES, NOMINALIZED 

SATELLITES, AND QUOTATIONS. The composition and use of these ele

ments will be described in following sections. 

The SENTENCE is phonemically defined as a stretch of speech containing 

one intonation contour other than the comma type (182). Syntactically, it is 

'Abbreviations of this nature will be used in the description of syntax, to indicate the 
function of each part of the predications used as examples. 

In this section, which treats of word combinations, examples are normally written 
not in their morphologically basic form (281), but phonemically as they would appear in 
a sentence; thus 'ikxare-yav instead of ikxar£*yav. External sandhi changes which occur 
in rapid speech only, however (392, 393), are not indicated. 

[ 119 ] 
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not an important unit. As regards its composition, it is either a single pred

ication, or a combination of two or more predications, separated by comma 

pause. E.g.— 

paSiSi- ka-n ?ukri-, to -kfu-ySur, ?umyahya-htih. "The dog is 

sitting there, he 's tired, he 's panting." (T92.25.) 

In either case, the sentence unit is not distinguishable distributionally from 

a single predicate. 

810. The profix pa=. 

The profix pa= is a syntactic affix with two functions. In the first 

function, it is added to noun forms (and occasionally to noun phrases) and 

acts as a definite ARTICLE, translatable as "the." In the second function, 

it is added to whole predications and has a NOMINALIZING function; i .e., 

it creates a unit which behaves syntactically like a noun form. 

811. In its art icular use, pa= refers semantically to an individual per

son or object which is distinguished from a group by previous reference or 

by implication. It generally forms a complete tactical constitute with a noun 

to which it is phono logic ally attached: thus pa-ku-srah "the sun" and pa=mu-

tta-t "(the) his mother" are tactical units as well as phonological ones. 

In this respect pa= resembles a prefix. However, pa= also forms con

stitutes with noun phrases, such as with that type consisting of mit(a) 

"former" followed by a kinship te rm (836.3). An example is pa=mit 

muhro-ha "his former wife," where pa= shows the typical behavior of a pro-

fix, being coordinate not with a single word, but with a whole syntactic con

struction. 

In addition to its normal articular use, pa= has a special semantic 

function: when added to adverbial nouns designating places, it may mean 

not only "the," but also "the person who is at . . . " E.g.— 

?6-kukam "this side": pa=?6-kukam "the person on this side." 

samvar6-tti-m "creek-edge": pa=samvar6-tti-m "the creek-edge" 

or "he who lives by the creek-edge (a man's name)," 

This profix conditions some special morpho phonemic changes, as 

follows: 

1) When pa= is added to an unaccented monosyllable, the combina

tion i s unaccented before pause, but has acute accent on pa= otherwise. In 

addition, all monosyllabic stems are subject to initial gemination after artic

ular pa=, as they would be after a prefix (333). 

pa-h "peppernut": pd-ppa- ?u?iffiktih "he's picking the pepper-

nuts," but also ?u?iffikti pa=ppa-h (same meaning). 

2) When pa= is added to a monosyllable with acute accent, this 

accent shifts to the profix in all positions. 
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p&-h "boat": p£=ppa- ?uvi-tih or ?uvi*.ticpa=ppa-h "he's rowing 

the boat." ,*•» ->• 

3) When pa= is added to dissyllables beginning with unaccented 

'VCC, then the glottal stop is normally lost and vowel contraction occurs 

(323). But in careful speech, the ? may be retained. 

?axva-h "head": pa=-xva-h "the head" or pa=?axva*h. 

?i3puk "money": pe=*3puk "the money" or pa=?i3puk. 

4) When pa= is added to dissyllables which begin with a consonant 

other than ^, and are completely unaccented, then acute accent falls on the 

first syllable of the combination when it stands in prepausal position but 

on the last syllable otherwise. 

£i3i*h "dog": pa=£i3i*h before pause, but pa=£i3i-h elsewhere. 

5) When pa= is added to other types of words, no morphophonemic 

change occurs. 

?apsu-n "snake": pa=?apsu-n "the snake." 

ti3ra-m "clearing": pa=ti3ra-m "the clearing." 

812. In its nominalizing function, pa= may be added to any predication. 

If the predication contains satellites, pa= can be attached to any one of them, 

or to the predicate itself; i.e., pa= may have any position in the predication 

which it nominalizes. The nominalized unit may then act either as a satellite 

or a predicate. 

The morphophonemic t ra i t s of nominalizing pa- are the same as 

those of articular pa=, with the following exceptions: 

1) When the nominalizer is attached to a monosyllable which is 

accented in its predication, the monosyllable retains its accent, and i ts 

initial consonant is not subject to gemination. 

ka-n ?u?u-m "he a r r ives there": pa=ka-n ?u?u-m "when he 

arr ives there."3 

But when the monosyllable is unaccented in its predication, then acute accent 

falls on pa=, and gemination of the initial occurs. 

na- ne-imissahitih "he looks like me": va- vura pa=nna- ne-mi3s-

sahitih "that's how he looks like me." (T16.15) 

2) When the nominalizer is attached to any word beginning with ?V, 

the glottal stop is lost and vowel contraction occurs. 

?utura-yva "he looks for it": po=-tura-yva "when he looks for it." 

?uska-ksip "he jumps up": po--ska-ksip "when he jumps up." 

3) When the nominalizer contracts with an unaccented dissyllable, 

the combination acts like an unaccented word, in that it receives final acute 

In these examples pa= is glossed as "when," a frequent translation of its function in 
nominalized predications. 
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accent before non-pausal juncture (391.'4). Before pause, however, it 

receives accent on its first syllable. 

?u?u-m "he arr ives": xas po=?u-m, £an£a-ksi5rak ?utnu-pnih 

"and when he arrived, he peeked through the smokehole." 

(T57.20.) But: xSs po=-?u-m yanava tupivaxrahe-n "and 

when he arrived he saw it had dried up." (Tl . 29.) 

4) In the r a r e cases where the nominalizer precedes an unaccented 

word of more than two syllables, acute accent falls on the nominalizer alone: 

nikuphe-3 "I will do": hu-t ?ata p£=nikuphe-3 "What ever shall I 

do?" 

When nominalizing pa= is added to a word which already contains 

the articular pa=, the nominalizer assumes a zero form; this may be con

sidered a case of haplology. 

pa-ssa-mvaro- ?ummah "he sees the creek": 0zpa=ssa-mvdro-

?ummah "when he sses the creek." Contrast pa=ssa--mvaro-

po--mmah (same meaning). 

812.1. One use of nominalized predications is in the role of predicates. 

In this usage, however, only predications with verb forms as heads have 

been found. 

?i33£-nvutih "you are carrying": fa-t pez-53£-nvutih "what (is it) 

that you are carrying? What are you carrying?" 

nu?ippake*s "we shall come back": ?ifya- tu?u-m pa=nu?ippake-3 

"what time is it that we shall come back? what time shall we 

we come back?" 

va- mit ?itahara*n nipikyava-nhat "I was priestess thus ten times": 

na- va- pa=mita ?itahara-n nipikyava-nhaf* "I (am) that I was 

priestess thus ten t imes, i .e., I am the one that was priestess 

ten times." 

812. 2. The other use of nominalized predications is as satellites. They 

are translated as subordinate clauses, introduced most commonly by "when," 

but occasionally also by "where," "who," "what," or "that." 

po-^f-pma mutat?i-n kunmah "when he got back, his mother 

saw him." 

?u?e-6i-hvuna- po=-kiipha-nik "he told them, what he had done." 

tu?a-£i£ha pe=-spuk to -89i*natih "he was glad that he had (the) 

money." 

820. Composition of the predicate. 
Predicates are composed of a single noun form or verb form, plus 

or minus a postfix. Following some remarks on the distribution of certain 

Concerning the alternation between mit and mita, see 845. 5. 
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verb forms, these postfixes widl be described individually. 

821. Any noun form o r verb form may be a predicate. It should be 

pointed out, however, that the many suffixless verb forms—that is , ones 

consisting only of personal morpheme plus theme—have specially limited 

distribution. These forms may be divided into two classes: 

1) Forms containing themes with the derivative suffix -Tih Dura

tive, and a few other themes which may be considered inherently durative 

(757), occur without limitation in conversation and in narrative: e.g., 

?u?a-mtih "he is eating, he eats"; ?ukri- "he is living, he lives." These 

forms denote continuing actions or conditions. 

2) Suffixless forms which do not contain themes of the types stated 

occur in three environments: 

a) In both conversation and narrative, they occur in the expres

sion of wishes, after the particles kiri "may . . .," xa-t or xa-tik " le t . . .," 

and xay or xayfa-t "let not . . . ": 

?u?:rnka "it burns": kiri ?u?£*'nka "may it burn.'" 

napl*k£ah "he takes my picture": x£-t napikSah "let him take 

my picture!" 

?ukvi-tha "he falls asleep": xay ?ukvi-tha "let him not fall 

asleep!" 

b) In conversation, and to a l e s se r extent in narration, they 

occur after the perfective morpheme {tah}, which is an independent word 

in some positions and a profix in others (845. 7). This combination is used 

to express completed action, including momentaneous action occurring 

simultaneously with the utterance which describes it: 

?u?i-k "he hits i t": t=u?i-k "he has hit it (sometime recently); 

he is hitting it (a single blow, right now)." 

c) In narration only, suffixless forms occur unrestrictedly, 

describing the succession of events. They are then normally translated by 

the English past tense. Thua in the following sequence, all the verb forms 

are suffixless: 

kar i x£s kun64rih. kari xas ?apm£-n ?uytmvar. xas ?up£m-

Sak. kari x5s ?u?i-pkuri po-kra-m. "And they passed her 

to him. And he put her in his mouth. And he closed his 

mouth. And he dived into the lake."(T33. 80-83.) 

Thus it i s seen that the glossing of suffixless verb forms by the 

English simple present tense, as has been done throughout this g rammar 

informs like ?u?av "he eats," is , although convenient, somewhat mislead

ing,- since in context it would never be translated that way, but rather would 

appear in various combinations meaning "may he eat," "let him eat," "let him 

H 
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not eat," and "he has eaten," and alone withmarrative past tense1 meaning, 

"he ate." 

822. The TENSE POSTFIXES are a set of three syntactic affixes which 

are added t6 noun forms and verb forms which are acting as predicates. 

As markers of tense, they supplement the single inflectional tense-suffix, 

{-at} Past tense. These postfixes also fit into the same order-c lasses in 

position after the verb theme as do the inflectional suffixes (530). 

822.1. {=avi3} Future Tense falls into order -c lass 2. It is usually t rans

latable by the English future form in "shall" or "will." However, when used 

together with the past tense suffix {-at}, the translations "be about to," "be 

going to," or "would" are more appropriate; e.g.— 

pa-?ipa ?ava=he-3-at "where food was going to be, would be." 

A similar translation is in order for simple future forms in narratives, 

where the sequence of past events is normally indicated by suffixless (i.e., 

tenseless) forms; e.g.— 

kari x&s ?ukvip. £imi'kunipahari0un=e-3. "And he ran (tense-

less). They were about to catch him (future,)." (T5. 77-78.) 

The allomorph -he-3 occurs after nominal predicates; it causes 

no morphophonemic changes. 

nani?avan "my husband": nani?^van=he'§ ". . . will (be) my 

husband." 

The allomorphs ze*5 and =avis are added to verb forms, condition

ing modified progressive accentuation. The allomorph = e-§ occurs after 

consonants other than v and y: 

?u?if "it grows": ?u?if=e-3 "it will grow." 

kuniStuk "they pick" (< iStuk); kuni3tuk=e-3 "they will pick." 

?uvaxrah "it dries" (< ivaxrah, < axrah-): ?uvaxrah=e-5 "it 

will dry." 

nup^piv "we seek": nupapiv=e-3 "we will-seek." 

The allomorph =avi3 occurs elsewhere, v and y_ preceding this suffix are 

lost by regular process (321), and contraction ensues between the exposed 

vowel of the stem and the a of the suffix. Where =avi3 replaces a final 

vowel, however, it then contracts within itself to =e-§. 

ni?aho* "I walk": ni?aho-=viS "I will walk." 

?rikyav "he makes": *?ukyav=avi5 > ?ukya-vi3 "he will.make." 

Contrast?u?av "he eats": ?u?av=e-3 "he will eat." 

?uhruv "he uses": *?uhruv=avi2 > ?uhro-vi3 "he will use." 

ni?axay "I take": *ni?^ixay=avi3 > ni?axa-vi3 "I will take." 

ni?i-pma "I go back" (< ?i-pmu): *ni?i-pm=avi5 > ni?i-pme*3 

"I will go back." 
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nixvi-pha "I get angry" (< ixvi-phi): nixvi-phe=-3 "I will get 

angry." 

?u?i"-Ora "(filled container) si ts" (< ?f-9ri): ?u?f-8re=-S "it 

will sit." 

822. 2 {=ahe-n} Anterior Tense falls into Class 4; it designates time 

previous to that indicated by {-at} Past Tense. In narratives where tense-

less forms predominate, however, anterior forms, like past tense forms, 

may be used in reporting an event immediately past. In either case, 

{=ahe-n} may be translated by the English pluperfect construction. 

xas to -mmah pa?Is3aha pcvu-ntih . . . kari x&s . . ka-n 

?u?u -m. yanava tupivaxr5=he-n "And he saw the water flow

ing (tenseless). And he arrived there (tenseless). He saw 

it had dried up (anterior)." (Tl . 37-40.) 

With nominal predicates, the allomorph =he-n, conditioning zero 

accentuation, occurs: 

mukiinta-t "their mother": papihne-fi£?ari-m mukunta-t=he-n 

"the dead coyote had been their mother." 

With verb forms, the allomorph zahe-n occurs, conditioning 

special progressive accentuation. In addition, forms ending in the shape 

-CV'CC'v' show a progressive accent shift. 

?u?aho- "he walks": ?u?aho-=he-n "he had walked." 

?upi8vu*k "he brought it back": ?upi8vu-k=ahe,n "he had brought 

it back." 

?uppe-5ip(riv) "he picks it up": *?uppe*5ipriv=ahe-n > ?uppe-£ip-

re-he-n "he had picked it up." 

?upaku'ri-hva "he sang": ?upakurirhv=ahe-n "he had sung." 

?u?a-hka "hese t s fire to it": ?u?a-hk=ahe-n "he had set fire 

to it." 

The sequence *hahe-n, however, contracts to he-n, and the sequence *hahe-n 

to he-n. 

?ummah "he sees": *?ummah=ahe-n > ?ummahe-n "he had seen." 

niyu-pha "I open my eyes": #niyu'ph=ahe-n > niyu-phe-n "I 

opened my eyes." 

822.3. {=anik} Ancient Tense also falls into Class 4; it designates a time 

more remote than that indicated by the past or anterior morpheme. Forms 

with this postfix are frequently used to begin stories, which are then con

tinued with tenseless forms. 

The allomorph =hanik occurs after noun forms and after the per

sonal suffix--ap; it conditions zero accentuation. 

?ikrivkir "chair": ?ikrivkir=hanik " . . . (was) once a chair." 
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kun-iyk&ratih='anik "they once were killing," pu= "not": 

pu-?iykaratih-ap=hanik "they once weren't killing." 

The allomorph =aNik, conditioning special progressive accentua

tion, is used elsewhere. Like {nahe-n}, it conditions a progressive accent 

shift in forms ending in -CVCCV. 

kun?av "they eat": kun?av=aNik "they once ate." 

?iikyav "he makes": *?ukyav=aNik > ?ukya-nik "he once made." 

?u68a-n£mnih "he puts it in": ?u88a-namnih=aNik "he once put 

it in." 

?upi3unva "he buries it": ?upf3unv=aNik "he once buried it." 

?upisunva'va-n "he buries himself": ?upi3unvava*nzaNik "he 

once buried himself." 

?u?aho* "he goes": ?u?aho-=nik "he once went." 

?u?i**8ra "(water) lay": ?u?i-8r=aNik "(water) once lay." 

823. "The NOMINALIZING POSTFIXES are two morphemes, falling into ' 

Class 4, which occur principally in nominalized satellites; i.e., they nor

mally occur in the presence of pa=, whose meaning they make more definite. 

823.1. {=aha-k} TEMPORAL occurs in nominalized satellites with the 

meaning "when . . . " or occasionally "if . . . " The allomorph =ha-k, 

occurring after noun forms and after verb forms ending in a vowel, con

ditions zero accentuation. The allomorph zaha-k, occurring after verb 

forms ending in a consonant, conditions progressive accentuation. 

£u-yi£ "narrow": pa=£u-yi£=ha-k "when . . . (is) narrow." 

ye-p§a "good ones": pa=ye*ps*a=ha-k "when . . . (are) good ones." 

kun?i*-pma '.'they return": pa=kun?i-pma=ha-k "when they return." 

•?uv6-rura- "he climbs up": po=-vo'rura-=ha-k "when he climbs 

up." 

?i?if "you grow": pe=-?if=aha-k "when you grow." 

kunikyav "they make": *pa=kunikyav=aha-k > pakunikyS-ha-k 

"when they make." 

When the suffix follows h or ha, the sequence *haha-k reduces to ha-k: 

tu?u-rih "he i s unwilling": *pa-tu?u-rih=aha;k > patu?u-riha-k 

"when he is unwilling." 

kunkiiha "they are sick": *pa=kunkuha=ha-k > pakunkuha-k 

"when they get sick." 

823. 2. =irak LOCAL occurs in nominalized satellites with the meaning 

"where . . .," conditioning progressive accentuation. It is found in a num

ber of petrified place names, in which it is added to an uninflected verb 

theme; in this use it acts as a derivative suffix, and is not associated with 

pa-. 
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itro-vuTih "to be looking upriver": itrcWuTih-irak "where one 

looks upriver (a place name)." ' 

?irip "to dig": sak-?ir ip- irak "where one digs flint (a place 

name)." 

In many of these cases the verb theme is a denominative in -hi, not attested 

as a free form: 

acvi-v "bird": a£vf-v-hi- "to be a bird": a£vi-vh-irak "where 

there is a bird (a place name)-" 

Place names of these types may occur as prepounds, in which case the final 

k is absent. It seems likely that on a historical- basis this k is to be identi

fied with the locative suffix (621. 1), but descriptively it is probably prefer

able to recognize an allomorph - i r a - of the local postfix. 

?ig "to drink": ?i3-irak "where one drinks, Cecilville": 

?i3ira-88u-f "Cecilville-creek, i .e., the South Fork of the 

Salmon River." 

katiph-irak(a place name, unanalyzable): kat iphira-?ara-ra 

"person from k£tiphirak." 

More productively, =irak occurs with complete verbal predicates 

in the presence of pa=. 

kunihydkurih=e-g "they will stick it in": pa-kunihyalturihe-3=irak 

"where they will stick it in." Note the sequence of temporal-

and nominalizing postfixes. 

?u?i-hya "it stands": po=-?i-hy=irak "where it stands." 

?uvumni-na- "(baskets) are sitting": *pa=?uvumni-na-=irak > 

po*vumni-ne-rak "where (baskets) a re sitting." 

In a few cases, zirak is added to a predication consisting of verb 

form and satellite; the whole resultant complex then acts as a nominalized 

satellite without the presence of pa=. These cases consist entirely of place 

names. 

?ara ?u?ipamva-natih "a person eats himself": ?ara ?u?ipam-

va-natih=irak "where a person eats himself, i .e. , a place 

name. Medicine Mountain." 

i 
' 'I 

830. Composition of nominal satellites. 

A nominal satellite may consist of a single noun form or of a parti-

( ciple; for the use of the latter note the following example: 

pe=-kvi-the-3an ?o-k vura nu?i-t3ure-3 "the one-who-will-fall-

asleep here (int.) we-will-leave, i.e., anyone who falls 

asleep we will leave here." 

A nominal satellite may also be a NOUN PHRASE, two or more 

words in a construction with a noun as head. Such a phrase is often discon-
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tinuous, being interrupted by other words; examples of this will appear 

below. The main types of'noun phrase are the following: 

831. A POSSESSIVE PHRASE is a construction consisting of two noun 

forms, one of which (usually the second) contains an inflectional prefix of 

possession. The construction is endocentric, with the prefixed noun acting 

as head constituent, whereas the other, indicating the possessor, is the 

attribute. 

pa?6vansa mti-tta-t "the-man his-mother, i.e., the man's 

mother." 

xan8u-n imi-va-san "crawfish his-enemy, i.e., the barn swallow." 

pi?e-p va-?ir ipra-m "long-ago i ts-mine, i .e., an old mine." 

panSmni* kuma-yfi-m "Orleans its-downriver, i .e., downriver 

from Orleans." 

va- kum£-?i- "that its-because-of, i .e., because of that." 

832. A DETERMINATIVE PHRASE is a construction consisting of two 

words, the first of which is a member of the group of DETERMINATIVES, 

comprising members of the adverb subclass (defined in 845). Typical deter

minatives a re ta-y "much," pay "this," ko- "so much," ko-vura "all," ka-kum 

"some," ha-rih "sometimes," all of the numerals, all combinations of numer

als with classifiers (612), and all combinations ending in the suffixes -avan 

Animate and -?axyara. "-ful." 

The second member of a determinative phrase is a noun form, with 

or without the profix pa= "the." The resulting phrase is endocentric, with 

the noun as head. 

pay pa=vuh "this the-tooth, i.e., this tooth." 

pay nanu-?avahkam "this our-above, i.e., the sky." 

ko* ?ahupyS*ma£ "so-much pretty-stick, i .e., such a pretty 

stick." 

?axxak pa=mu-?iffunih "two the-their-hair , i .e. , two of their 

hairs." 

?axxak-avan pa=?avansas "two(-an.) the-men, i .e., two men." 

?apxa-n-?axyar pa=xuntappan "hat-ful the-acorn(s), i .e., a 

hatful of acorns." 

Note the discontinuous determinative phrase in the following example: 

ko-vura ?ukvar pazpihne-fi£ "all he-bought the-coyote(s), i.e., 

he bought all the coyotes." 

When the attribute of a determinative phrase is a numeral, it is 

occasionally found after the noun, ra ther than before: ?asiktava-n yi80a 

"one woman" (T92.48), ?ara ?axxak "two people" (T92.50.) 

833. A POSTPOSITIONAL PHRASE is one consisting of a noun form 
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followed by an adverb of the group known as POSTPOSITIONS. The noun 

form acts as head constituent, and the construction is exocentric. The mem

bers of the class of postpositions are as follows: 

833.1. ' i-n is called the AGENTIVE postposition. It occurs in sentences 

containing transpersonal verb forms, provided that the object of the verb is 

animate, but not-overtly expressed by a noun satellite. A phrase consisting 

of a noun plus ?i-n may then occur as a satellite, designating the subject of 

the verb. 

pa?asiktava*n ?ip ?i* na?dxxa-t "the-woman formerly (subj.) she-

took-it-from-me, i.e., the woman took it from me." 

When ? r n follows a noun directly, it becomes a postfix and com

bines with the preceding noun. The noun itself takes on the form it would 

have as first member of a compound—i.e., i ts morphologically basic form, 

with long vowels shortened. 

?ara-ra "person": *?arara='i-n "by a person." 

?avansaxi-2 "boy": ?avansaxiC=i-n "by a boy." 

panultta-t "his mother": pamutat= 9i*n kunmah "he is seen by 

his mother, his mother sees him." 

Note, however, that when ?i-n directly follows a pronoun, ra ther than a 

noun, then there is no fusion of words. This is a determining characterist ic 

of the pronoun subclass. 

na* "I": na- ?i-n "by me." 

833.2". kic "just, only" occurs as a postposition in the special meaning 

"characterized by, like." The resultant construction is synonymous with 

single-word derivatives in -ara and -kiP-aS. 

?a-s "wafer": ?a-s kic "wet" ( = ?asara, ?a*skiPa5). 

?a-x'"blood": ?a-x kic "bloody" (=?axara, *?a-xkiPac>. 

ka-s "nest": ka-s kic1 pamuxva-h "nest-like (is) his-head, i .e., 

his hair is disarranged." 

833. 3. ko-van "together (with several people)" is composed of ko* "so • 

much" and -avan Animate. As a postposition it has the meaning "with, and 

(several people)"; when used alone as subject,, it is translatable as "(sev

eral people) and X, with X," where X is a personal antecedent which has 

already appeared in the context. 

nupikva pa'asiktava-nsas" ko-van "we-told s tor ies the-women 

and-X, i.e., the wpmen^and I told stories." (T88. 12.) 

833.4. ku-k '^thither" is used postpositionally in the sense of "to." Con

structions containing it act as adverbial satellites (845); they are especially 

common in the presence of the verb 'u-ma "to go, arrive," and of derivative 

verbs in -mu "thither." 
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yuma-rari- ku-k "land-of-the-dead to": yuma-rari- ku-k ?u-mi 

"go to hell!" 

yu*m ku-k "downriver-to": yu-m ?ip ku-k tu?i-pmat "he went 

back downriver." 

pa^ippaha ku-k "at- the-tree to": pa'ippahak ?i*p ku*k 

?uppa-8mat "he threw it at the tree." 

833. 5. ku8 "for that reason" is used as a postposition in the meaning 

"because of, by means of, for the sake of"; as such it is synonymous with 

the pseudo-postpound -?i- and i ts inflected form kuma'i- (614. 5). Phrases 

containing it act as .adverbial satellites (845). 

*va-h "that": va- ku9 "therefore." 

hu-t "how?": hu-t ku6 "why?" 

xiS-n ku6 *?ukri- "acorn-soup by-means-of he-lives, i .e., he 

lives on acorn soup." 

xu-n ku6 ?ukyavT-C vutih "acorn-soup for-the-sake-of he 's-work-

ing, i .e., he ' s working for acorn soup." 

833. 6. mu-k "with, by means of" may be called the INSTRUMENTAL 

postposition. Phrases containing it act as adverbial satellites (845). 

' a s ' ip mu-k p6-kti-nvat "he pelted him with rocks." 

When a noun with basic final a immediately precedes this postposition, that 

noun retains its final vowel, rather than appearing in i t s prejunctural form; 

noun and postposition remain separate words, however. 

"?asa "rock": ?assa mu-k "with a rock." 

Sarampukara "soup-s t i r rer" : Sarampukkara mu-k "with a soup-

s t i r rer ." 

833. 7. x&kka-n "together (with one person)" is probably an irregular 

contraction of 'axak-avan "two (an.)" In i ts postpositional function it means 

"with, and (one person)"; used alone as subject, it is best translated as 

"(one person) and X, with X" (see 833.3). 

pa 'avansa muhro-ha xakka-n kun?i-n "the-man his-wife-and 

they-two-live, i .e., he lives with his wife." 

viri ^aka-y vura xakka-n kunvu-nve*5 "so whp (int.) and-X they 

will wrest le?" i.e., so who will wrestle with him?" (T55.4.) 

833. 8. The above postpositions, as well as being used after nouns, 

occur in constructions with the nominalizing profix pa=, which then acts as 

a noun-substitute, translatable as a relative pronoun. 

paye-m par?i-n ?imussaruktihap va- nanitippah "now who-(subj.) 

is-visiting-you that (is) my-brother, i.e., the one who is 

visiting you now is my brother." 

•pa- ' ipa ?i-n ' imussarukaphat va- nanitippah "who formerly 
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(sub].) visited-you that (is) my-brother, i .e., the one who 

visited you is my brother." 

ka-m vuhvuha ?ukya-ti pa=ku8 'ivurayvutih "upriver deerskin-

dance he-is-making for-the-sake-of-whom you-are-wander-

ing-around, i.e., the one for whose sake you are wandering 

around is making a deerskin dance upriver." (T58.39.) 

pa=-mu-k 'u?e-£iprintih "with-which he- ra i ses - i t , i .e. , an auto

mobile jack." 

834. An APPOSITIONAL phrase consists of a noun form followed (or 

ccasibnally preceded) by a third person pronoun, either 'li-m "he, she,-

t" or ?u-mkun "they." This construction is endocentric, with the two con

t inen ts coordinate in meaning; the effect of the construction seems to be 

he emphasis of the noun form, as contrasted with some other noun form 

n the context. E.g.— 

mutta-t 'u'a-c'ic'ha pata" kunivyi-hSip. xds pa?avansaxxi-5 ?u-m 

to -ttarak. "His mother was glad that they had left. But the 

boy was sad." 

Also classifiable as appositional is an occasional construction con

sisting of a noun form followed by a participle: 

pa?ara papivanko-tihan ke-vni-kic" "the-person going-there-to~ 

look-for-him (was) an old woman." (T5j}. 22.) 

835. A COORDINATE phrase consists of two or more nouns separated 

either by comma pause or by the adverbs karu "and, o r" or hum "or." 

•va- ka-n t& kunimnis xu-n, pu-fi5, ' a -ma "there they cook acorn 

soup, deer meat, salmon." (T84.13.) 

kunikxiarikarati panyurar karu ' ikr i tapkir karu tf-pti-p "they 

decorated them with bear-l i ly and five-finger fern and chain 

fern." (T86. l l . ) 

'axaksuppa- *?asu-xaras nu ' i ' n kaYu ?i0e-kxaram "two-days 

fasting(-pl.)we-two-are and one-night, i .e., we fast for two 

days and a night." (T83. 24.) 

payo-k hami ^u-mukic" hum ho*y "here isn ' t - i t close or where? 

i.e., do you mean here close, or where?" 

836. A QUALIFYING phrase is an endocentric construction consisting 

of a noun form (of any class) as head, plus one of a group of adverbs which 

will be called QUALIFIERS. The head occurs in first position in many cases, 

but not in all. The commonest qualifiers are the following: 

836.1. ?aTa "maybe, I suppose" occurs after nouns of interrogative 

meaning, where it may be translated "I wonder." 

hu-ka ?ata tuVu-m "where, I wonder, has he gone?" 

http://T86.ll
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hu-t ?ata ku8 papunaya-vahitihara "how I-wonder because-of 

(is it) that-I-am-not-getting-full? i .e., I wonder why I 'm 

not getting full." (T3. 36.) 

836.2. k&ri "still, yet" is used as an attribute in a single but very 

common phrase, namely kari xas (or, less often, xas kari) "and, then, 

so, and then, and so." This phrase is indistinguishable in meaning from 

xas alone; both serve as satellites, standing-usually at the head of predica

tions in narrative sequences. 

836. 3. mit(a) Remote Past occurs as a qualifier only with kinship terms, 

in the meaning "former, deceased." It occurs either after the head noun, in 

the allomorph mit, or before it, as either mit or mita. After the article 

pa-, it remains unaccented and with ungeminated initial. 

nanihku-s "my dead mother".: nanihku-s mit (same meaning). 

p£=mit muhro-ha "his former wife" (pa= acts as article; see 

811). 

pa=mita mukunke-Sikyav "their former sweethearts." 

836.4. vd-h "thus" acts as an occasional attribute, with varying semantic 

effect. Thus with viri "so" is formed vfri va-h, a phrase of weak demonstra

tive meaning, often translatable by English "there" in i ts use as an antici

patory subject: ?ippaha ?u?i'hya "a t ree is standing," but viri va* 'lppaha 

'u ' f-hya "there 's a t ree standing." 

836. 5. vura Intensive is the most widely used qualifier. Its intensive 

meaning, which is often fairly obvious when vura is used as a satellite to 

predicates, is weaker when vura is used as an attribute to other adverbs, 

and is hardly ever reflected in informants' translations. In effect, i ts use 

seems to be more as a favorite stylistic element, rather than as a bearer 

of'any actual denotation. Frequent combinations are k&ri viira "still," kuk-

ku-m vura "again," ha-ri vura "sometimes," karu vura "also," kuna vura 

"but"; it will be noted that vura normally follows an adverb to which it is 

attributive. As an attribute to non-adverbial nouns, however, vura may 

either precede or follow, and has a more perceptibly intensive meaning: 

yav "good": vura yav "just fine" (or, less often, y&'vura)— the 

answer to hu-t ki5 "how are you?" 

837. In addition to the occurrence of nouns in noun phrases, any noun 

phrase may, generally speaking, act like a single noun, and thus fill a 

place in a larger noun phrase. "E.g.— 

ha-ri *>itro-pa*?£ttiv (determinative phrase)— karu vura (qualify

ing phrase)—ha*ri kumate'-sic' (determinative phrase): "some

times five basket loads—and (int.) —sometimes more" (a 

coordinate phrase, basically noun—karu—noun). (T75.4.) 
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840. Use of nominal satellites. 

According to their occurrence in predications, nominal satell i tes 

may be divided into NON-ADVERBIAL and ADVERBIAL classes . The char

acterist ics of each class are given in the following sections. 

841. NON-ADVERBIAL nominal satellites are subject to distributional 

restrictions which depend on the nature of the predicates with which they 

occur. Thus, if the predicate is nominal or nominalized, then only one non-

adverbial satellite may occur in the predication; this is the SUBJECT (S). 

' i t rahyar mutunvi-v "ten (S) his-children (NP), i.e., he has ten 

children." 5 

pamuxva-h ?ip vura ki5 pa=nimmaliat "his-head (S) formerly 

just only that-I-saw (NzP), i .e., his head was all that I saw." 

842. If the predicate is a verb.form, the number of satellites depends 

on the verb theme which is contained in that form. With some verb themes, 

only a single non-adverbial satellite may occur; this is , as in the preceding 

paragraph, the subject. The verb themes involved a re considered to com

prise the INTRANSITIVE class', and a predicate containing an intransitive 

verb will be called an INTRANSITIVE PREDICATE (IP). 

'avansa ?ukri- "man (S) he-lives (IP), i .e., a man lives," < the 

theme ikriv. 

mahriia-vanaS tuyikkiha "Chipmunk (S) he- is-s ick (IP)," < the 

theme yikihi. 

843. With another group of verb themes, two non-adverbial satelli tes 

may occur. One of them is, as before, the subject, while the other is the 

OBJECT (O). The themes of this group comprise the TRANSITIVE class; 

a predicate containing such a theme is called, a TRANSITIVE PREDICATE 

(TP). 

pa'asiktava-nsas ?apka-s kun'issumtih "the-women (S) i r i s (O) 

they-extract-fiber-from (TP), i .e., the women extract fiber 

from'iris," < the theme ?issumtih. (T68.1.) 

pa 'avansa va- kunpariSri-hva pa?£pka-s "the-men (S) thus they-

make-string-from (TP) the- i r is (O)," < the theme par i ' s r i -hva. 

(T68.2.) 

to -psapnsi patayi-8 tiSnamkanvinnusunac "already he-car r ied-

off (TP) the-brodiaeas (O) skunk-sp. (S), i .e. . Skunk had 

carr ied off the brodiaeas," < the theme ips£-nsip(riv). 

(T46. 10.) 

Throughout most of this section, for the aake of simplicity, the examples use nomi
nal satellites consisting of single noun forms, rather than noun phrases. 
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When a personal verb theme is present, as in the above examples, 

there i s no formal differentiation between subject and object; in word order, 

either may occur first . When a transpersonal stem is present, however, 

word order indicates the difference: the subject precedes the object. 

yu-xmacmahannac' 'ukfu-kira- papiriskS-rim "lizard-sp. (S) 

he-grabbed-him (TP) the-grizzly-bear (O), i.e., Lizard 

grabbed the grizzly bear," < the theme ikfu-kira-. <T34. 53.) 

papiriskS-rim 'iikfu-kira- yu-xmaSmah&nnac "the-grizzly-bear 

(S) he-grabbed-him (TP) l izard-sp. (O), i .e., the grizzly 

bear grabbed Lizard." (T34. 58.) 

When only one satellite i s present, there is no formal indication of 

whether if is subject or object. The expansions which the predication will 

permit, however, provide such an indication. Thus in the predication 

yu-xmacmahannac" ?ukfu-kira-, there is no way of knowing whether yu-xmaC-

mahannac" is subject or object. If, however, we learn that the sequence 

yu-xmaSmahannac" ?ukfu-kira- papiriska-rim. may occur in the same context, 

then we know that yu-xmacmahannac" is the subject. 

In certain cases, the object of the verb is marked by the presence 

of va-, the impersonal possessive prefix (420). This occurs when the head 

constituent of the object is a deverbative noun in {-a} and the verb theme of 

the predicate is one of a small number denoting emotion. E.g.— 

?aho- "walking": nivf-hiti va-?aho* "I dislike walking," < the 

theme vi-hi "to dislike." 

?akunvar-a "going hunting": ta ne-6vo-nha va-"?akkunvar "I'm 

eager to go hunting," < the theme i8v6-nhi "to be eager." 

In this usage, however, va- is optionally replaceable by the" article pa- or 

by the absence of any prefix; thus "I 'm eager to go hunting" may also be ti. 

ne-6vo-nha 'akkunvar. 

844. With still another group of verb themes, three non-adverbial satel

lites may occur. Of these, one is the subject; the other two are both/objects, 

and are not formally distinguished"from one another. Verb themes of this 

group comprise the DOUBLE-TRANSITIVE class; a predicate containing 

such a theme is called a DOUBLE-TRANSITIVE PREDICATE (2TP). 

•?u-m ta-y ^ukvarar "?asiktava-n "he (S) much (O) he-buys-her-

with (2TP) woman (O), i .e., he pays a lot for a woman," 

< the theme ikvarara. 

pa^avansa ?u*m pe-spiik xu-s ?u?e-6tih "the-man he (S) the-money.: 

(O) thought (O) he-takes-i t-for (2TP), i.e., the man takes care 

of the money,"6 < the theme *>e/6tih. 

6 The Karok idiom xu-s 9u?g-6tih "he takes care" is literally translated as "he takes 
thought"; it is not known whether or not the similarity to the English idiom is accidental. 
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845. As contrasted with the above, ADVERBIAL nominal satellites* (A) 

have no noticeable restrictions on their occurrence in any type of predica

tion. Semantically, they modify the verb, referring to place, time, manner, 

or amount. 

'avansa 'ammah yurasti-m "man (O) he-sees-h im (TP) sea

shore (A), i .e., he sees a man on the seashore." 

karuk ?i6iv6ane-n?fppa niva-ramuthih "upriver (A) world-end 

(A) I'm1going (IP), i .e., I 'm going to the upriver end of the 

world." 

' ikxurar ?a-s ta kunpi-sar "evening (A) water (O) already (A) 

they-went-to-drink (TP), i .e., in the evening they went to 

have a meal." 

vura yav t& nipmaho-nko-n "just (A) good (A) already (A) I-feel 

(IP), i.e., I feel just fine." 

It should be noted, however, that adverbial satellites may also 

function semantically as subject or object: thus, the adverbial satellite 

?ikmah£Sra-m "sweathouse" may occur in a sentence like k£-n ' ikmahac-

ra-m ?u?£*-kra "there (A) a sweathouse (A) stands (IP)." There is, however, 

no formal indication of subject or object function in such cases. 

Following the classification of nominal satellites into non-adverbial 

and adverbial types, we may also put into one class those noun themes which, 

with or without inflectional'prefixes, act as adverbial noun forms. This is 

the criterion for the adverbial sub-class of noun themes, introduced in 600. 

Certain adverbial nouns which have peculiarities of form or of dis

tribution are described in the following sections. 

845.1. Sfmi is an adverb with a function which may be called anticipative. 

It occurs principally with imperative and future verb forms; and, for the 

most part, imperative and future verb forms occur only with Sfmi. When a 

series'of such verb forms occurs, however, Simi will often occur in the 

first predication, but not in succeeding ones: 

cimi na?£harami. ?iffu6 "?aho-. "Follow met Walk behind!" 

k a ' t i m ' r n Cimi niva-rame-5. nanixukkam nimussare-s. "I'm 

going to Katimin. I 'm going to visit my uncle." 

Simi is sometimes used with nominal predicates; in these cases 

the adverb indicates that the speaker is urging some unspecified but implied 

action referring to the noun which is used as predicate. 

*?a-pun "down (to the ground)": cimi ?a-pun "let 's go down!" 

pamiyu-p "your eyes": yaxxa Cimi pamiyu-p "look, let me fix 

your eyes!" (T60.14.) 

In rapid speech the adverb sometimes has the form Si. Before 2_ 
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plus a short vowel, the_i can be lost (393. 3); the adverb is then written as 

a profix, since it has lost its status as an independent word but still retains 

i ts tactical independence. 

Cimi ni?is"se-§ > Ci ni*?isse-§ "I'm going to drink." 

Cimi ?fski ?a-xi > *Ci *?i5ki ?a-xi > 5=iski ?a-xi "bite him quick!" 

845. 2. hum "or" (cf. 835) is often used to mark yes-or-no questions; 

its typical position in a predication is after the first word .(with the excep

tion of perfective {tah}). In this usage there is free variation between the 

forms hum and um. 

?i-miSm ' e - m ' " a r e you'a doctor?" 

te -mmah dm pe-kmahaCra-m "do you see the sweathouse?" 

(T60. 12.) 

nipakuri-hve-s hum-"shall I sing?" 

puxxfxS hum ta ku6vuyxa-ha "do you-all grieve much?" 

845. 3. *?ik expresses obligation or necessity; it is usually translated 

"must" or "have to": 

xayfa-t 'iyu-pha "don't open your eyes": xayfa-t ?ik ?iyu-pha 

"you mustn't open your eyes." 

When it follows a word ending in the future postfix {=aviS}, "?ik has 

the i r regular alternant ik. 

?i?asimCa-ktihe-s "you will have your eyes closed": ?i?asim-

Ca-ktihe-s ik "you must have your eyes closed." 

845. 4. ?ip(a) NEAR PAST is used principally in conjunction with the 

past-tense suffix {-at}, the meaning of which it duplicates in part. It con

t ras ts , however, with mit(a)- REMOTE PAST, which is also used with past-

tense verb forms. 

In most positions, the allomorph ?ip occurs: 

?ip *>utt£rukrisukat pa'ippaha. pa- ?£"p ^ukya-t. ta-y ?ip ?a-ma 

'uykarat . ta-y ?ip vura pa'avaha ?umahya-nat p£-hak. pdppa-

?ip ?upi6yurukarat. pamuhro-ha ?ip ?ukuya-pkuhat. "He 

hollowed out the t ree . He made a boat. He caught a lot of 

salmon. He put a lot of food in the boat. He dragged the boat 

into the r iver . He said goodbye to his wife." 

When 'ip(a) occurs immediately after the profix pa=, however, the 

allomorph ?ipa is found: 

pa=?ipa ?f-n ?imussarukaphat "(the one) who came to see you." 

It is also found, however, that ?ipa occurs alone with the combined 

functions of pa= and ?ip(a); this may be regarded as an optional portmanteau 

formation. 

*?ipa ?i-m kuvurayvutihan(hat) "(the one) who was walking around 

outdoors." 
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The cases where ?ip(a) occurs without {-at} are: (1) with nominal 

predicates; (2) with {-aha-k} Temporal and =irak Local, which as Class 4 

postfixes are mutually exclusive with {-at}; and (3) with {-han} Participial. 

In the last case the presence of {-at} is optional, as in the example above. 

Examples of the first two cases are as follows: 

ta-y ?ip ?imafunva-nsa "there were a lot of beggars." (T23. 21.) 

pa=?ipa ?u?i-hy=irak "where it stood." 

845. 5. mit(a) REMOTE PAST has the same distribution as ?ip(a) NEAR 

PAST. Either this adverb or 'ip(a) is present in every predication contain

ing {-at}, mit(a) most commonly occurs in the allomorph mit: 

pissi-c mit ka?tim?f-n ?u?ii-mat. xas mit va- k&-n ?asiktava-n 

?uhro-t. "Fi rs t he went to taKimih. And he hired a woman 

there." (T88. 1-2.) 

The allomorph mita (unaccented) is used after the profix paz: 

na* va- pa^mita ' i tahara- flipikyava-nhat "I am the one who was 

priestess ten times." 

But as in the case of ?ipa, pa= plus the adverb are sometimes combined 

into the portmanteau morph mita: 

?u?ippaho- mita ku-kam ?u?aravu-kat "she went again in the 

direction she had formerly gone." (T16. 26.) 

mit(a) also acts as an attribute to nouns; see 836. 3. 

845.6. {pu=- . . . =ara} "not" is the principal negative morpheme; it 

functions as an adverbial satellite, though phonologic ally composed of syn

tactic affixes in most environments. It has the following allomorphs: 

When occurring between pauses, in the absence of any other mor

pheme—that is, as a complete predication—it has the forms pu-, pu-, and 

pfi-hara, all translated as "no." 

When occurring with the derivative suffix -vA (621.17), it has the 

allomorph pu-; thus pu-vA "not yet." A verb form in the same predication 

as puvA has the negative allomorph of its personal morpheme, but does not 

receive any negative suffixal element. 

?u-pa8rih "it rains": puva 0-pa8rih "it doesn't rain yet." 

ni-mmah "I see": puva n£-mmah "I don't see yet." 

With fa-t "what, something," hu-n "harmful," and ?akaray "who, 

someone," the negative morpheme is either a prepound, pu-, or an independ

ent word, pura. fa-t has an unaccented allomorph in this combination, and 

?akaray has the special allomorphs kara and ' akara , so that the resul ts a re 

pu-ffa-t or pura ffa-t "nothing," pu-hu-n or pura hu-n "not harmful," and pu-

kara, pu-?ak£ra or pura kara "nobody." 

In other environments, the allomorphs pu=.. =hara, pu : . - : a r a , and 
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pu= occur,. As a profix, pu= is attached to any word which stands before the 

predicate in a predication, or to the predicate itself, except that it is not 

attached to the profix pa=, nor to any form of {tah} Perfective. The post-

fixal elements =hara and =ara are always added to the predicate, in the 

fourth class-position of verbal suffixes (530). The distribution of these 

elements is as follows: 

=hara occurs after nominal predicates. When the syllable preced

ing it contains a long vowel with acute or no accent, then acute accent falls 

on the postfix; otherwise, zero accentuation is conditioned. 

?u-m "he": pu=?u-m=hara "it 's not he." (T6.33.) V 

sdkri-v "tight": pu=sakri-v=hara "it 't not tight." (T8.20.) 

yav "good": puzyaV=hara "it 's no good." 

?ippararah "reliable": pu=^ippararahara "he's not reliable." 

=ara is used after* verbal predicates, when the personal morpheme 

which i s present does not include-the suffixal element -ap (533). After mono

syllables, the postfix is accented; otherwise, it conditions modified progres

sive accentuation. 

?u-?u-m "he arr ives": pu=?u-m=5ra "he doesn't arrive." 

•?u-mmah "he sees": pu=mah=ara "he doesn't see." 

?u-mxa-6tih "it is smelling" (< imxaS): pu=9imxa-etih=ara "it 

isn't smelling."" 

?u-?aho- "he walks": pu=?aho-=ra "he doesn't walk." 

?u-?i-pm=e-s "he will return": pu=?i-pme-§=ara "he won't 

return." 7 

The postfixal element of the negative morpheme is completely 

absent when any personal morph containing -ap is present. It is also absent, 

regardless of personal morphs, in the presence of all suffixes of the fourth 

o rde r -c la s s . 

kun-ikCu-ntih "they are grinding": puz'ikCu-ntih-ap "they aren' t 

grinding." 

'u-mmSh-at "he saw": pu=m&hat "he didn't see." 

' 'u -mmahie-n "he had seen".: pu=m£he'-n "he hadn't seen." 

?u-mmali=anik "he once saw": pu=m£hanik "he once didn't see." 

The postfix is also absent when the predicate ends in =xay (854. 8). 

pil=xay vura=xay ?amku*f=xay "there was no smoke at all." 

845. 7. {tah} PERFECTIVE is often translated as "already, by this time, 

by now." In these meanings it frequently follows nominal predicates: 

7 It should be noted that a verb form to which rara is added always includes the nega
tive allomorph of a personal morpheme. In the above examples, the morph present is 0, 
negative of 'u- "he(—him)." 
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Cavura xara tah, axmay ?asamyi-8 ?uxxak "finally long-time 

already, suddenly gravel it-sounds; i .e., finally after £i long 

time had elapsed, there was suddenly a sound of gravel." 

(T3.168.) 

However, {tah} may also precede predicates, and i s always in first position 

when the predicate is a verb form. In this case {tah} has the allomorphs tah 

and t=, acting as a word or as a profix according to the phonemic form of 

the predicate. The alternant forms occur as follows: 

1) When the predicate begins with a consonant other than ?_» {tah} 

remains an independent word, and invariably receives acute accent. 

ke-C "big":' t& kke-S "(it is) big by now," 

ni'£ho- "I come": ta ni*>£ho- "I have come." 

2) When the predicate begins with ?VCC, the glottal stop is lost, 

and the allomorph tah occurs, contracting with the following vowel. In con

t ras t with the usual external sandhi process (393), this contraction occurs 

in slow speech as well as in rapid speech. The result is still a two-word 

sequence. 

'likfu-ysur "he's tired": t6 -kfu-ysur "he's t ired (now)." 

'uppe*Cip "he picks it up": to -ppe-cip "he has picked it up." 

One accentual irregulari ty is found: when tah contracts with an unaccented 

dissyllable, both elements are unaccented in sentence-final position, where

as tah alone is accented elsewhere. 

' immah "you see": te -mmah pa ' issaha "you have seen the 

water," but pa?issaha te -mmah (same meaning). 

3) When the predicate begins with the sequence ?VCV, the allo

morph t= occurs, replacing the initial 2- In this case the result is a single 

word, and there is no accentual change. 

?iva-ram "you go": t=iva-ram "you have gone." 

'uvaxrah "it is dry": t=uvaxrah "it i s dry (now)." 

The meaning of {tah} with verbal predicates is normally simply that 

of perfective cir completed action; see 821. 

845. 8. xay VETATIVE has two separate functions. In the first, from 

which it takes i ts name, it normally precedes a predicate and expresses a 

warning against the event described by the predicate. In such cases it is 

translatable as "let not . . .," "may not . . . ," or "watch out you don ' t . . ." 

When xay precedes the sequence ?i, the glottal stop is lost—an external 

sandhi change peculiar to this combination. 

?imCax "you get burnt"; xay lmCax "watch out you don't get 

burnt"." 

xay pe-kxariya?ara-r ?ukvi-tha "let the priest not fall asleep!" 

(T82.17.) 
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I V 

The second use of xay is postfixal, conditioning progressive ac

centuation. In this form it is also added to noun forms (preceding all other 

postfixes), and, occurring only in the presence of pu=. . =ara "not," strength

ens the negative meaning. 

yi68a "one": pu=yi66a=xay k£*n 8a-ne=-ra "not a single one lay 

there." (T4. 137.) 

pu= itself is among the forms to which =xay may be-added. When.=xay is 

added both to pu= and to other forms in the same predication, the negative 

meaning is all the more strengthened. 

pu=xay vura fa-t mah=a>a "he didn't see anything." 

pu=xay vura=xay yi88a=xay t& n£mmah=ara "I've never seen 

even a single one." 

pu-xay vura=xa ya-s?ara ?axvahk^n=xay=he-§=ara "Mankind will 

not be sick." (T48.23.) 

850. Quotations as satell i tes. 

When a verbal predicate contains one of a small class of-verbs, 

the principal members of which are pi-p "to say," ipe-r "to tell," xus "to 

think," and mah "to see," then an entire predication, without any special 

marker of its function, may act as an adverbial satellite of the predicate. 

This is to say that complete predications occur in the same position as an 

adverb like v£-h "that way" in a sentence like va- 'uxxutih "he thinks that 

way." They do not occur, however, in the presence of other verbs, e.g., in 

the same position as the va-h of va- ?ukya-tih "he makes it that way." Such 

predications, called QUOTATIONS, occur both as continuous and discontinu

ous units, like other syntactic combinations in Karok. For ease in reading, 

though not as a representation of any phonemic phenomenon, such quotations 

in the Karok material here presented are marked by roman quotes. 

kari x&s ?uppi-p, "ho-y ?imrhS-hti pe-spuk." "And he said, 

'Where do you find the money?" (Tl . 3.) 

kari x&s 'uxxus, "Cimi kan'aramsi-prini." "And he thought, 

"Let me start out!'; i.e., he thought he would start out." 

( T l . l l . ) 

""?u8issi-p" ?ixxusse*ntihap "kiri ?iva-ram." "'To San Francisco,' 

he tiiinks of you, 'may she go!'; i .e. , he wants you to go to 

San Francisco." 

x&s 'ummah "ka-n ?i§ke-5ti-m kun?i-n. " "And he saw, they were 

there on the edge of the river." (T35.23.) 

Quotations are.sometimes emboxed within one another: 

kari xas kunpi-p, "na- nixxtitih '?upiti "ta yurukhe-n." •" 
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"And they said, 'I think, "He says, 'He's already down

r i v e r . " " " (T5.98.) 

860. The comma pause. 

The comma pause is used in the following four ways: 

It is invariably used to separate members of a coSrdinate phrase, 

when that function is not performed by an adverb; see 835. 

It is invariably used to separate independent predications which 

occur in the same sentence; see the definition of the sentence in 800. 

When any predicate is followed by one or more, of its satellites, 

comma pause occurs optionally before each of these satell i tes. E.g.— 

t5 kunpavyi-hsip kukku*m pa-sta-h "already they-left. again 

the-ducks, i.e., the ducks left again": optionally also t& 

kunpavyi-hSip, kukku-m, pa-sta-h. 

xas ?upprp "CEmmi." "And he said, 'All right'. '": optionally 

also x£s ?uppi-p, "CEmmi." 

Rarely, the comma pause is used after nominalized satellites which 

precede the res t of a predication: 

kari xas po*ppar, kari x&s 'u^&rihsip "then when he bit him, 

then he jumped up." (T1.31.) 

870. Word order . 

The syntactic elements which have been described above are com
bined into predications with nearly maximum freedom of word-order . As 
has been shown in various places, the free word-order often results in dis
continuous syntactic constituents. One more example may be given, in which 
a nominalized predication, acting as a predicate, is interrupted by one of 
its satellites: 

x£s 
then 

pa'avansaxxi-C 
the boy 

hu- 5{mi 
how (future) 

vura p6=*nni-svuna-vis 
(int.) that he will do 

with them 

A TP , 

A A N z P 

'"Then what was the boy to do with them?" 

Even a complete predication may be discontinuous. The interrupt

ing elements are underlined in the following examples: 

paye-m nik vura ?isava-s pune-pkupe-Sara 

"this time, nephew, I won't do it again." (T3.164.) 
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karuk ta" kunpavyi-hma, tusupahaya-Cha, p&mita k3-n 

kun'aramsi-printih "they arrived upriver—it. was mid-

morning—where they had started from." (T2.14.) 

Of all syntactic elements, those with use as syntactic affixes 

have the nearest to a fixed order; they resemble morphological affixes, 

then, in this respect as well as phonologically. The order of postfixes in 

predicates has been noted (822), As for profixes, the order may be stated 

briefly: puz Negative never immediately precedes {tah} Perfective, and 

{tah} never immediately precedes pa= Nominalizing. Although the hypotheti

cal sequence pa=t£ pu- has not been found, there are many examples like 

the following: 

pa=tau?a'ho-ha'k "when he has come." 

ta pu=?£ho-ra "he hasn't come." 

Concerning other elements in the predication, the following ob

servations can be made: 

1) It has already been shown that subjects precede objects in 

certain situations (943). 

2) Many adverbs occur only before the predicate to which they 

are satellites—though not necessarily immediately before it. Examples 

are Cimi Anticipative, ?ip Near Past, kiri Optative, and xay Vetative. 

3) Quotations tend to follow the predicates to" which they are satel

l i tes. Occasionally, however, a discontinuous quotation both precedes and 

follows i ts predicate; e.g.— 

pihne-fiC "pa-ha"' kunipe*r "su ?i0xu-pramnihi." "They told 

told Coyote, 'Lie face down in the boat! '" (T3.157.) 

4) When a predication contains satellites, there is a tendency for 

at least one of them to occur first in the predication. This can be seen in 

the examples which have already been given in the discussion of syntax. 

900. TEXT WITH ANALYSIS 

The following short ethnological text, on the subject of 'swearing,' was re 

corded in 1949 from Mrs . Julia Starritt , a Karok speaker of Orleans. The 

transcription presented is phonemic in all respects, including the indica

tion of external sandhi forms. An interlinear li teral translation is given, 

and a free translation appears at the bottpm of each page. Abbreviations 

used here are explained in the list at the beginning of this work. 
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p a ' a r a - r 1 ?u-'m2 

the Indian he 
<pu?ipitihara3 

he doesn't say (dur.) 
pamu 'a rama 4 

his child 

miiOvuy5 

his name 
patu'ryaha-k.6 

when he dies (pf.). 
k&ru7 

and 
vura" 
(int.) 

ko'vura9 

all 

pamu'ara- ras 1 0 

when his relatives 

mukun^iOvuy. *3 
their names. 

t a " 
(pf.) 

kun^ivaha-k12 

when they die 
pu?ipitihara3 

he doesn't say (dur.) 

"va 
that 

. 14 *?u-m"2 

it 
kunipiti1S 

they say (dur.) 
" pitaxydrih." l6 

'swearing.' 

xas1 7 

and 
.£-._: is ha-ri 

sometimes 
ta 1 1 

(pf.) 
kunipi8vu-yma6 , 9 

they name him again 

pake* mis 2 1 

the deceased person 
muOvuy.5 

his name 
viriva 
so 

22 kari2 3 

still 

mita20 

former 
• 

vu-m24 

they 
ta 1 1 

(pf.) 

kunipiti15 

they say 

xas 
and 

30 

17 

pe-8vuy,25 

the name, 

ha-ri1 8 

sometimes 

26 

viri 
there 

vura 
(int.) 

to3 1 

(pf.) 

vura 
(int.) 

vura 8 

(int.) 

•ppi-p32 

he says 

puhiA-nhara. 27 

(it is) not harmful. 

9ara28 
person 

e-6vuy.33 

the name 

puxutihara,29 

he isn ' t thinking, 

puyava 
then 

34 t a 1 1 

(pf.) 

kunixviphu- nis,35 

they get angry at him, 
xas 
and 

17 t&u kunv^-sanha.36 

(pf.) they become enemies. 

puyava 
then 

34 ?u-m 
he 

24 fa-t37 

"something 
tu?u-kar.38 

he pays (pf.) 
xas1 7 

and 
ta 1 1 

(pf.) 

kunipCuphu-nis.39 

they speak to him again. 
ha-ri 40 

karu42 

and 
ha-ri4 0 

sometimes 
vura 
(int.) 

sometimes 

8 

•?itro-p41 

five 
tu?u-kar38 

he pays (pf.) 

*?itrahyar.43 

ten. 

The Indian did not say his child's name when it died. And when any of 
his relatives"died, he did not say their names. That, they said, was 'swear
ing.' Sometimes they named someone again with the name of the deceased. 
Then they could still say the name, and no harm was done. 

Sometimes a person just wasn't thinking, so he said the name. Then 
they got angry at him and became his enemies. Then he paid something. 
Then they spoke to him again. Sometimes he paid five dollars and some
times ten. 
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xas 
and 

17 ha--ri18 

sometimes 
vura" 
(int.) 

?ar; 28 pahii-ntaha-k45 

when (he is) peculiar person (int.) 
vura t6 

x a s " 
and 

xas1 7 

and 

?ara2 8 

person 

patS47 kumppe-raha-k48 

when (pf.) when they tell him 

•to-m-44 pa^ara-r 1 

he the person 

tupitaxyarih. ** 
he 'swears ' (pf.). 

"fa-t37 ?iyuris"*' 
something pay! 

patu^u-riha-k50 

when he refuses (pf.) 

. 52 va 
that 

kil6 53 

because of 

karu 7 vu ra 8 mutippa ! 6 

also (int.) his brother 

karu4 2 vura 8 ?aka-y 58 

or (int.) any(one) 

Pararakku-pha.60 

Indian law. 

puyava 
then 

t<530 

(pf.) 

karu 42 

or 

34 ?u-m51 

he 
ha-ri1 8 

sometimes 

•eefi-niv.54 ?ikki-C55 
i s killed maybe 

muxu'kkam 57 

his mother 's brother 

vura 
(int.) 

pam?ara-r . 5 

his relative. 
va- u 9u-m2 

that it 

Sometimes when a person was peculiar, he 'swore' (on purpose). When 
they told him to pay something and he refused, then sometimes a person 
was killed because of it. Maybe too it would be his brother or his uncle or 
any relative of his . That was Indian law. 

ANALYSIS 

i p a ' a r a - r "the Indian, the person," a noun form, is head constituent of 
an appositional phrase (834) in which the pronoun attribute serves merely 
to emphasize the noun form; the phrase as a whole acts as subject of the 
predication in which it occurs. pavSra-r is < pa= "the" (811) + Vara-r, 
basic form ?ara-ra (354) "person, relative, Indian." This theme evidently 
contains ?arA "person," but beyond that its derivation is obscure. 

2?u- m "he, she, it, they," a pronoun, is here used as attributive mem
ber of an appositional phrase (834), serving to emphasize the preceding 
noun. The basic form of the pronoun i s ?u-m (391.4). 

3 pu ' ip i t ihara "he doesn't say (dur.)," a transitive verbal predicate, i£ 
< pu=. . =ara "not" (845. 6) + the verb form ?u-piTih "he says (dur.)," where 
the personal morpheme ?u- "he, she, it" is replaced, in the negative, by a 
zero allomorph (524). The theme is ipfTih p.i. "to say (dur.)," a derivative 
in -Tih Durative (757) from ipi~, an i rregular allomorph of pi-p p . i . "to say.' 

4pamu?arama "his child" is head constituent of the possessive phrase 
(831) patmi 'arama mu"6vuy "his child's name," which acts as object of 
pu' ipi t ihara. parriu'arama is < pa= "the" (811) + the noun form mii 'arama, 
basic form mu 'a ramah (391. 3) "his child,", < the possessive prefix mu- "his, 
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her" (410) + -^SRamah "child (as a kinship term)"; for the accent shift, 
see 383. 

5mu6vuy "his name," a noun form, is the head constituent of a posses
sive phrase. Basically mu8vuya (354), it is < mu- "his" (410) + i8vuya 
"name"; for the loss of the theme-initial vowel, see 311. iSvuya is < 
i8vuyp.t . "to be named" + -a Deverbative (761). 

6patu?rvaha-k "when he dies (pf.)," a nominalized satellite of pu?ipitihara, 
is < pa= Nominalizing (812) + tu?ivaha-k "when he dies (pf.)," t= Perfective 
(845.7) + ?u?i*vaha-k "when he dies," an intransitive verbal predicate. 
?u?ivaha*k is in turn < the nominalizing postfix zaha-k "when" (823.1) + the 
verb form ?u?iv, basic form ?u?iv "he dies, < ?u- "he'| (520) + ?iv p . i . 
"to die." 

7k£ru "also, and, or" is an adverb acting as a satellite. 
8 vura Intensive is an adverb, basic form vurA (354), which in this case 

modifies the preceding particle in a qualifying phrase (836). 

ko-vura "all" is an adverb, basic form ko-vurA, acting as attribute in 
the determinative phrase (832) "all his relatives." The word is a compound 
of the determinative ko- "so much" + vurA Intensive (note 8). 

^pamu^ara-ras "when his relatives" is < pa= Nominalizing (812) + 
mu?ara-ras "his relatives." pa= serves to nominalize the whole predication 
ko-vura mu ' a r a - r a s ta kun?ivaha-k "when all his relatives die," which then 
acts as a satellite to pu'ipitihara. mu?ara-ras, basic form mu 'a ra - r a sa 
(354), is a noun form acting as head of a determinative phrase (832); it is 
< mu- "his" (410) + ?ara*rasa "relatives," < ?ara-ra "person, relative" 
(note 1) + -asa "plural" (621.12). 

11 ta Perfective is an adverb, acting as a satellite; its basic form is tah 
(845.7). Its function is simply to mark punctual aspect as opposed to l inear. 

12kun?ivaha-k "when they die" is an intransitive predicate < the verb 
form kun'iv "they die" + the nominalizing postfix =aha-k "when" (823. l ) . 
kun'iv, basic form kun'iv", is < the personal morpheme kun- "they" (520) 
+ ?iv p . i . "to die." 

^mukun'iOvuy "their names" is a noun form serving as object of pu' ipi-
tihara. Basically mukun?i8vuya (354), it is < the possessive prefix mukun-
"their" (410) + lOvuya "name" (note 5); for the added ?, see 311. 

14va- "that" is a noun form acting as head of the appositional phrase 
(§34) va- ?u-m "that (emphatic)"; this phrase is then the subject of the predi
cation in which it appears, va* is an uninflected pronoun theme; its basic 
form is va-h (391.3, 391.4). 

15kunipiti "they say (dur.)" is a verb form acting as a transitive verbal 
predicate, basic form kunipiTih (381.1, 391.3), < kun- "they" (520) + 
ipiTih p . i . "to say (dur.)" (note 3). 

l6pitaxyarih 'swearing' is a nominal predicate in the discontinuous predi
cation va- *?u-m . . . pitaxyarih "that's 'swearing,'" which is a quotation act
ing as the object of kunipiti. The noun form pitaxyarih, basically pitaxyariha 
(354), is an uninflected theme < pitaxyarih p . i . "to ' swear '" + -a Deverba
tive (761). 
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17 X&B "and, then, and then" is an adverb, acting as a satellite; its basic 
form is xas (391. 4). 

I 8hS-ri "sometimes" is an adverb, basically ha-rih (391.3), acting as a 
satellite. 

19kunpi*6vu-yma9 "they name him again" is a verb form acting as a 
double-transitive predicate, < kun- "they" (520) + pi8vu-yma8 tp.2t . "to 
name again" (for the accent shift, see 525.3. This is < p- "again" (731) 
+ i6vu-yma6 tp. 2t. "to name," < i8vuy a . t . "to be named" + -ma9 Causa
tive (754.12). 

20 mita "former" is an adverb, basically miTa, acting as attribute to the 
phrase pake-mis mu8vuy "name of the deceased"; the whole combination 
then forms a qualifying phrase (836) which acts as an object of kunpi8vu-y-
ma8. miTa is an allomorph of the remote-past adverb mit(a) (836.3). 

*21 pake-mis "the deceased person" acts as attribute to muOvuy "his name" 
in a possessive phrase (831). It is < pa= "the" (811) + the noun form ke'miS, 
basic form ke-miSa (354), an uninflected theme whose central meaning seems 
to be "something supernaturally dangerous," < the adjective ke-m "bad," per
haps + -ig Diminutive (621.10). 

2 2viriva "so" is an adverb, basic form virivA (354), acting as a satellite. 
It is < the adverb viri (note 30) + -vA (621.17). 

23k&ri "still, yet" is an adverb, acting as a satellite. 
24?u-m "he, they" functions here as subject of the predication in which It 

appears; contrast note 2. 
25pe-8vuy "ttye name" serves as object of kunipiti; it is < pa= "the" (811) 

+ the noun form 'i9vuy, basically iQvuya (354) "name," an uninflected theme 
(note 5). 

2 vura Intensive is an adverb", basically viirA (354), which in this case 
acts as a satellite to the predicate; contrast note 8. 

puhu-nhara "(it is) not harmful" is a nominal predicate < pu=. . =hara 
"not" (845.6) 4- the noun form hu-n "harmful," consisting of an uninflected 
theme. 

^ ' d r a "person" is a noun form acting as subject of puxutihara. It is an 
uninflected theme, of basic form ?arA (354). 

29puxutihara "he isn ' t thinking" is a transitive predicate, < pu=.. =ara 
"not" (845.6) + the verb form *?u-xxutihara, with ?u- "he" being replaced, 
in the negative, by a zero allomorph (524); note that the gemination condi
tioned by ?u~ (333) does not occur after pu=. The theme xuTih p. i . "to be 
thinking" is a derivative in -Tih Durative (757) from xu-, an i rregular allo
morph of xus p.i- "to think." 

3 0 vir i "so" is an adverb, used as a satellite. 
31 to represents the first half of a contraction between ta Perfective (note 

11) and a verb form beginning in ?uCC (845. 7). 
32 ,ppi-p represents the second half of a contraction between ta Perfective 

and ?uppi*p "he says." The latter is a verb form acting as a transitive verbal] 
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predicate, < ?u- "he" (520) + pi-p p.i. "to say"; re the gemination see 333. 

e-6vuy is the external sandhi form, following a js, of pe-Ovuy "the 
name" (note 25), here functioning as the object of -ppi-p. 

34puyava "then" i s an adverb, basic form puyavA (354), used as a satel
lite. It is < piiyA, an adverb translatable as "so," + -vA (621. 17). 

kunixviphu-ni5 "they get angry at him" is a verb form acting as a t ran
sitive predicate, < kun- "they" (520) + ixviphu-niS tp . t . "to get angry at" 
(re the accent shift, see 525. 3), < ixvf-phi p . i . "to get angry" + {-unis} 
"to, at" (754.18). 

kunva-sanha "they become enemies" is a verb form acting as an intran
sitive predicate, basically kunva-sanhi (353), < kun* "they" (520) + vA-sanhi 
p.i . "to be an enemy,? < the noun v£-san "enemy" + -hi Denominative (622.1). 

fa-t "what, something" is a noun form acting as object of tu?u-kar; it 
consists of an uninflected theme. 

38tu?u*kar "he pays (pf.)" is < t= Perfective (845.7) + the transitive 
predicate ^u'u-kar, basic form ?u?u-kara "he'pays" (354), a verb form 
< ?u- "he" (520) + ^u-kara p . t . "to pay," lit. "to put across." This is < 
?$•- an i rregular allomorph of ?u-v p . t . "to put" + -kara "across" (753.4). 

kunipCuphu-nis "they speak to him again" is a verb form acting as a 
transitive predicate, < kun- "they" (520) + ipCuphu-nig tp . t . "to speak to 
again" (re the accent shift, see 525.3). The theme is ip- "again" (731) + 
Cuphu-nig tp. t . "to speak to," < cu-phip. i . "to speak" + {-uni§} "to, at" 
(754.18). 

ha-ri "sometimes" is an adverb which, in this case, modifies the follow
ing numeral, forming a determinative phrase (832); contrast note 18. 

41?itro*p "five" is a noun form acting as head of the determinative phrase 
ha*ri ?itr6'p "sometimes five." This phrase is the first member of a coordi
nate phrase (835) with hS-ri vura *?itrahyar "sometimes ten." ^itro-p is an 
uninflected theme, basically itro-pa (311, 354). With verbs such as "pay" 
and "cost," Karok numerals, as in this case, regularly imply a quantity in 
dollars. 

karu "and" is an adverb which, in this case, connects the parts of a 
coordinate phrase (835); contrast note 7. 

?itr£hyar "ten" is a noun form acting as head of the determinative 
phrase ha-ri vura *?itr£hyar "sometimes ten," which is the second member 
of a cofirdinate phrase (835). ?itr£hyar is an uninflected theme, basically 
itrahyar (311). 

?u-m "he" is a pronoun used here in an appositional phrase (834X as 
attribute to a following noun; contrast note 2. 

45pahu-ntaha-k "when (he is) peculiar" is < pa= Nominalizing (812) + 
hu-ntaha-k "when peculiar," a nominal predicate < the noun form hu-ntah 
"peculiar" + the nominalizing postfix -aha-k "when" (823. l) . hu-nta is an 
uninflected theme, evidently containing hu-n "harmful" (note 27), but beyond 
that its derivation is obscure. 

46tupitaxyarih "he 'swears ' (pf.)" is < t= Perfective (845.7) + the intran-
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sitive predicate 'upitaxyarih "he 'swears, '" a verb form < ?u- "he" (520) 
+ pitaxyarih p . i . "to 'swear.'" 

pata "when (pf.)" is < pa= Nominalizing (812) + ta Perfective (note 11). 
pa- here nominalizes the predication t£ kunippe-raha-k "when they tell him , 
(pf.)." 

•*°kunippe-raha-k "when they tell him" is a double-transitive predicate < 
the verb form kunippe-r, basic form kunipe-r (391.1) "they tell him," + the 
nominalizing postfix =aha-k "when" (823.1). kunipe-r is < kun' "they" (520) 
+ ipe-f, an i r regular allomorph of ipe-r tp . t . "to tell"; this theme may con
tain ipi-, an allomorph of pi'p p . i . "to say," but otherwise i ts derivation i s 
obscure. 

?iyuri§ "pay!" is a transitive predicate; the predication fa-t ' iyurig 
"pay something'." is a quotation acting as object of kunippe-raha-k. The verb 
form is basically iyuris (311), < iyurig(rih) p . t . "to pay," lit. "to put down," 
+ -0 Imperative (531). This is < iyur- p . t . "to put" + -ig(rih) "down" 
(753.3). 

50patu?u-riha'k "when he refuses (pf.)" is < pa= Nominalizing (812) and 
tu?u-riha-k "when he refuses (pf.)," < t- Perfective (845. 7) + ?u?u-riha-k 
"when he refuses," an intransitive, predicate. This in turn is < the verb 
form ?u?u-rih "he refuses" + the nominalizing postfix =aha-k "when" (823. 1); 
the verb form is < ?u- "he" (520) + ?u-rih s . i . "to refuse, be unwilling, 
be lazy." 

?u-m "he" is a pronoun used here in an appositional phrase (834) as 
attribute to a following noun, as in 44; in this case, however, the phrase 
?u-m. . ' a r a "a person (emphatic)" is discontinuous. 

va- "that" is a noun (see note 14) here used as head of the postpositional 
phrase va- ku6 "because of that"; the whole phrase i s then a satellite of 
eeS-niv. 

53ku8 "because of," basic form kuO (391.4), is a particle u s e d a s a post
position (833. 5). 

5 -89^-niv represents the second half of a contraction between t& Perfec
tive (note 30) and ?u86a-niv "he is killed." The latter is a verb form acting 
as an intransitive predicate, < ?u- "he" (520) + 8a*niv p . i . "(an.) to lie, to 
be killed"; re the gemination, see 333. The theme is < Oar- p . t . "to put" 
+ -r iv "at res t" (752. 2); re the morphophonemic changes, see 332, 342, 
341. 

55?ikki-C "maybe" is a particle acting as a satellite; its basic form is 
•?iki-c (391.1). 

56mutippa "his brother" is a noun form acting as first member of a three-
part coordinate phrase (835) with muxukkam "his mother 's brother" and 
*?aka-y vura pamu'ara- r "any relative of his." The entire phrase acts as a' 
nominal predicate, mutippa is basically mutipah (391.1, 391. 3) and is < mu-
"his" (410) + tipah "brother." 

• muxukkam "his mother 's brother" is a noun form acting as second mem
ber of a three-part coordinate phrase. Basically muxukam (391.1), it is < 
mu- "his" (410) + xukam "mother's brother." 
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CO 
?aka-y "any(one)" acts as attribute to pamu'ara-r "his relative" in a 

determinative phrase (832). It is. an irregularly contracted form (325) of the 
pronoun "-"akaray "who, someone, anyone." 

59 
pamu?ara-r "his relative" is a noun form acting as head of a determi

native phrase which, in turn, acts as third member in a coordinate phrase. 
The form is < pa= "the" (811) + mu'&ra-r "his relative," basic form 
mu?ara-ra, < mu- "his" + ' a r a - r a "person, relative" (note 1). 

•?arar£kku-pha "Indian law" is a noun form acting as a nominal predi
cate. Basically ?arar£ku-pha (391.1), it is a compound of the nouns ' a r a - r a 
"person, Indian" (note 1) + -ku*pha "doing," < ku-phi p . i . "to do" + -a 
Deverbative (7,61). 



w*m mmm* 

INDEX OF MORPHEMES DISCUSSED 

The following is an index of the principal allomorphs of all the affixes 
treated in this work, plus the adverbs to which special attention is given. 
The glosses appearing here are intended only as tags, not as perfect seman
tic equivalents. 

0 he—him (neg.) 520. 
0 thou-h im/ them (neg.) 520. 
$ thou-h im/ them (imper.) 520. 
0 Imperative 531. 
-a, -A Deverbative 761. 
-a£ Diminutive (nouns) 621.9. 
-aS Diminutive (verbs) 758. 
= aha-k when 823.1. 
=ahe-n Anterior Tense 822.2. 
-ahi (part of the modal morpheme) 

732. 
-ahi Essive 755. 
-ahiv on an occasion 754.1. 
-ak Locative 621. 1. 
-an Participial 532.^ 
-a-n Agentive 762. 
= anik Ancient Tense 822.3. 
-ap he—them (neg.) 520. 
-ap they—him (neg.) 520. 
-ap. he/they— thee (neg.) 520. 
-ap ye—him/them (neg.) 520. 
-ap (part of several personal mor

phemes) 533. 
-apu Essive 755. 
-apuh having (been) . . . -ed 763. 
- a r to go in order to 754. 2. 
- a ra characterized by . . . 621.2. 
- a ra Instrumental 754.3. 
-a ra having been . . . -ed 764. 
= ara (part of the negative mor

pheme) 845.6. 
-asa Plural 621.16. 
-at Past Tense 534. 
?aTa maybe 836.1. 
-avan Animate 621.3. 
= aviS Future Tense 822. 1. 
- ' axya ra -ful 6 21.4. 

-Cak closing up 752.1. 
-Cimi Anticipative 845. 1. 

-e-p away from (a person) 754.4, 
-e-p refuse from . . . -ing 765. 
= e-S Future Tense 822. 1. 

-fak-, -faku from uphill 753.1. 
-fip completely 754.5. 
-funuk- indoors 753.2. 
-furu into (?) 753.2. 
-fiiruk indoors 753.2. 

=ha-k when 823. 1. 
-han Participial 53 2. 
-han month 621.5. 
=hanik Ancient Tense 822.3. 
=hara (part of the negative mor

pheme) 845.6. 
-ha-ra . . . and all 614.1. 
-hat Past Tense 534. 
=he-n Anterior Tense 822.2. 
=he-S Future Tense 822.1. 
-hi Denominative 622.1. 
-hi-C(va) imitation 614.2. 
-hinva toward 621.6. 
-hi-pux without 621.7. 
-hirurav too 621.8. , 

-hiruvA too 621.8. 
hum or 845.2. 

- i Imperative 531. 
?i- thou-him/ them 520. 
•?i-.. -ap he / they- thee 520. 
-?i- for 614.5. 
-iC, -f:C Diminutive 6 21.9. 
-i-Cva, -vSva in pretense 754.j 
-ihi Benefactive 754.7. 
?ik must 845.3. 
im- Denominative 652.2. 
(=)?i-n Agentive 833.1. 
-inuv too much 754.8. 
ip-, ?ip- Iterative 731. 
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?ip(a) Near Past 845.4. 
ip-. .-piya-n removed in kinship 

614.10. 
-ipux, -i*pux without 621.7. 
- i ra - , =irak where 823.2. 
-iro-pi8 around 753.11. 
?iru- Plural 756. 
-iruv too much 754.8. 
- iS Diminutiv e 621.10. 
-ig(rih), -i-g(rih) down 753.3. 
-?igarA how very . . . ! 614.3. 
-igi-p most 614.4. 
- i ' s r i -h - down 753.3. 
-i-vgas Plural 621.16. 

-k Locative 621.1. 
-kam side 621.11, 621.21,(1) 

and (4). 
kam- he—him/them (imper.) 

520. 
-kan Locative 621.1. 
kan- I—him/them (imper.) 520. 
-ka*n- into the r iver 753.4. 
kan&- ye/they—me (pos.) 520. 
kana- . . -ap ye/they—me (neg.) 

520. 
-kara into the river 753. 4. 
kari stil l 836.2. 
-ka8 across 753.5. 
-ki-- out through 753.7. 
kiC characterized by . . . 833.2 
ki-(k)- ye—him/them (imper.) 

520. 
ki-(k)-. . -ap' I/we/he/they—you 

(pos.) 520. 
ki-(k)-. . -ap I/we/he/they—you 

(neg.) 520. 
kin- they- them 520. 
kin- we—him/them, I/we—thee 

(neg.) 520. 
kin- thou/ye/he/they—us (pos.) 

520. 
kin- . . -ap thou/ye/he/they—us 

(neg.) 520. 
k in - . . - ap they—them-(neg.) 520. 
-ki-n- Instrumental 754.9. 
-kiP-aC characterized by . . . 

621.12. 
-kiri Instruihental 754. 9. 
-kiri Motion (?) 754.9. 
-kirih into fire 753.6. 
-kiv out through 753.7. 

-ko- to 754.10. 
ko-van with (several) 833.3. 
ku- its 430. 
ku- ye—him/them 520. 
-ku onto 753.8. 
ku-k to 833.4. 
-kuKam side 621.11. 
kuma- its 430. 
kun- they—him 520. 
-kiiNig like 621.13. 
kupa-. . - ahi Modal 732.. 
-kurih into'" 'ater 753.9. 
ku8 because of 833.5. 

-mara to finish . . . -ing 
754.11. 

-ma6 Causative 7-54. 12. 
mi- thy 410. 
mikun- your 410. 
mit(a) Remote Past 836.3, 

845.5. 
-mpa-n Emphatic 621.14.( 
mu- his 410. 
-mu to 753.10. 
mukun- their 410. 
mu-k with, by means of 833.6. 
- mu rax nothing but 614.6. 

-N Imperative 531. 
na- thou/he—me 520. 
na- I—him/them (neg.) 520. 
-na Plural Action 751. 
-na- Plural 756. 
nani- my 410. 
nanu- our 410. 
ni- I—him/them (pos.) 520. 
-ninay around 621.15. 
nu- we—him/them, I/we—thee 

520. 
nil- we—him/them, I/we—thee 

(imper.) 520. 

-o- Habitual 754.13. 

p-, pa- Iterative 731. 
pa= Article and Nominalizer 

810. 
-pa-n Emphatic 621. 14. 
-paG, -pa-8- around 753.11. 
pi- Iterative 731. 
-pi-6- here and there 753.29. 
-piya-n removed in kinship 614.10. 
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-pu Denominative 622.1. 
pu=..=hara, pu=..=ara not 845.6. 

- ra- hither 753.12. 
- r a m in + Deverbative 761. 
- ram, - ra-m place 766. 
-ra'mnih, - ra 'mnih- into 753.13. 
- rav in 753.14. 
-ri*-, - r ih- place 614.7. 
-r ih, - r i -h- up 754.14. 
-ri*n-, -r ina hither across 

735.15. 
-r ip, -r i-p- off, out 753.16. 
-ri*Pa\ - r i ' p a - toward land 

753.17. 
-riguk out of 753.18. 
- r iv at res t 752.2. 
- ro - -, -ro*vu upriverward 

753.19. 
-ruk Directional 621.21(2). 
- ruPa-, - r u ' p a - out of one's 

mouth 753.20. 
-rupray out through 753.21. 
-ruprih} -ru-prih- in through 

753.22. 
-ruprin through 753.23. 
-rupu downriverward 753.24. 
-ruPuk, - ru 'puk- outdoors 

753.25. 

- s a r along with 754.15. 
-sa(s) Plural 621. 16. 
-sah Directional 621.21(5). 
-sap closing up 752.3. 
-sip(riv), -si-priv- up 753.26. 
-si-p up + Plural Action 753.26. 
-s i -pr i - , -si-prin- up 753.26. 
-suru off 753.27. 

-OOuna here and there 753.29. 

•?u- he-Zthe'm 520. 
-uk, -u-k- hither 754.17. 
-unih, -u 'ni-h- down 753.30. 
-uniS, -u^niS to, at, about 

754.18. 
-u-r long time 754.19. 
-ura- up 753.31. 
-u8 Directional 621.21(3). 

va- i ts 420. 
-va Indefinite 621.17. 
-va Plural Action 751. 
-va Essive 755. 
-vah Distributive 621.18. 
vS-h thus 836.4. 
-vana- Plural 756. 
-va-na oneself 754.20. 
-varak from upriver 753.33. 
-vSrayva here and there indoors 

753.34. 
-vara in through 753.32. 
-varih toward 621.19. 
-va-s with connecting relative 

dead 614.9. 
-va8 Causative 754.12. 
-ve-na Agentive 767. 
-Ovra- over 753.35. 
-0vra8 into a sweathouse 753.36. 
-Ovrik in response to motion 

754.21. 
-Ovrin, -0'vri*n- in opposite 

directions 753.37. 
-Ovruk down over 753.38. 
-vu to 753.10. 
-vuna- Plural 756. 
vura Intensive 836.5. 

t=, tah Perfective 845.7. 
-taku on top of 752. 4. 
-tanmah for nothing 754.16. 
-ta*pas most 614.8. 
- t a r a r - fastening 752.. 5. 
-Tih Durative 757. 
-tunva together 753.28. 

xakka-n with (one) 833.7. 
xay, =xay Vetative 845.8. 

-ya--C Intensive 621.20. 
-ya-n removed in kinship 

614.10. 
-ya-n t imes 614. 11. 
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PLATE 1 

Karok Informants 

a. Nettie Reuben (wearing a basket-cap woven by 
herself) and Lottie Beck. 

b. Ellen Allen and Mamie Offield, s i s te rs . Only 
Mrs. Offield was used as an informant. 

c. Julia Starr i t t . 

These photographs were taken in 1954. Unfortu
nately, there was no opportunity to photograph the 
other informants used. 
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PLATE 2 

Karok Structures 

a. The ' ikmahaCram'isgi-p or sacred sweathouse of Katimin, 
photographed in 1951, from an uphill-downriver position. 

b. The same, photographed on the same occasion, from a 
downhill-upriver position. When seen again in 1954, this s truc
ture was much more dilapidated and greatly overgrown with the 
ber ry vines which are visible in this picture. 

c . The ve*n£ram or sacred living-house at Katimin, photo
graphed on the same occasion, from a downriver position. Neither 
of these s t ructures hasbeenusedin recent years, since the world-
renewal is no longer celebrated. 

d. A new brush-dance pit in Orleans, photographed not long 
after i ts construction in l954. This was the site of the first brush-
dances to be held in Orleans since the 1920's. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The following collection of texts i s divided into five parts on the basis 
of content. These parts a re divided between the two categories of folkloric 
material and factual descriptions. The first category, that of "s tor ies / 1 is 
subdivided according to the era in which the action occurs. Thus the texts 
of Par t One, entitled "The Era of the ?Ikxare-yav," concern the "spir i ts" 
or "gods" who, in human form, originally inhabited the earth. A number of 
these texts end with a description of the spontaneous generation of the human 
race and the transformation of the *?ikxareyavs into animals, plants, inani
mate objects, or intangible spir i ts . All these stories may, broadly speak
ing, be called myths. Each informant usually knows only one story about 
each 'ikxar£-yav; the great exception, however, is Coyote, who preserves 
his personality through a whole group of s tories . This group of texts, in
cluding several Coyote s tor ies which have been recorded in varying forms 
from different informants, constitutes the first section of Par t One. Suc
ceeding texts a re stories of other animal and plant ?ikxare-yavs; some of these 
are also presented in variant forms. Two final sections of Part One are de
voted to (1) a pair of texts concerning the establishment of the world-re
newal ceremony; and (2) a group of "medicine" stories—that is, magical 
formulas in the form of myths, recited to bring about some desired end.s 
These formulas relate how some 'ikxare-yav obtained magical fulfillment 
of his desires, and generally conclude with the hero (or heroine) declaring, 
"Mankind will do likewise." These texts were among the hardest to obtain, 
since conservative Karok feel that such medicine will lose its efficacy if 
revealed to an outsider. 

Pa r t Two, entitled "The Era of the Indian," consists of what may be 
called legends—tales of human beings who lived in olden times, before the 
coming of the white man. These texts are sometimes considered by inform
ants to represent historical incidents, but the supernatural elements which 
occur in most of them suggest that they are largely of imaginative origin. 
A final section of this part contains three stories about 'Indian devils,' hu
man beings with powers of evil sorcery. 

Pa r t Three is entitled "The Era of the White Man"; it consists of a few 
anecdotes of contact between Indians and whites, all occurring within the 
last hundred years . 

The factual category of texts consists principally of Par t Four, "Ethno
logical Descriptions." The main sections within this part deal with food, 
buildings, recreation, shamanism, and the world renewal ceremony. An 
additional ethnological text, with detailed linguistic analysis, is in Section 
9 of the Grammar . 

Par t Five consists of a few texts concerning personal experiences or 
observations of my informants. Included here are the responses of one in
formant to a set of fifty drawings, designed for text-elicitation purposes. 

The transcription of all texts is phonemic rather than morphophonemic. 
It is "normalized," however, to the extent that optional external-sandhi 
changes are not indicated; thus 9avansa ?ukri- "a man lived," rather than 
'avanso -kri- (Grammar, 393). But simplification of consonant clusters, 
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occurring by a non-optional external-sandhi process, is indicated by over-
lining the result; thus y& vura "just fine," from yav + vura (Grammar, 395). 

Most of the material is, unfortunately, deficient in the recording of 
supra-word phonemes, especially of intonation. This is due to the fact that 
most of the texts were recorded before the intonational patterns were ade
quately understood. The punctuation used, however, indicates intonations 
which would probably be acceptable Karok. 

Paragraph divisions are made on the basis of English usage, and corre
spond to no formal structure of Karok. 

The translations attempt to strike a mean between complete l i teralness 
and an intelligible English style. Words placed within parentheses have no 
direct equivalent in the Karok, but seem necessary in order to make the* 
English understandable. 



PART ONE: THE ERA OF THE 'IKXARE^YAV 

Text Number 1: Coyote's Journey 

Informant: Nettie Reuben 

vura to 'xrah pa'iggaha. 
'iSpuk nikya-ntih." 

1. ka-n ' 'ara-r °ukri',- ta-y vura mupaOuvri'n. 2. k£-n pihne-fiC 
''umma-htih, t6 -mmah po*pa8uvrf-nati ^ara ka-n. 3. kari xas ''uppi-p, 
"ho-y ' imma-hti pe--spuk." 

4. kari x£s 'uppi-p, "kahyuras." 
5. kari xas pihne-fic x£s ^upv§.-ram. 6. kari xas tixxiitih, "ti-

kanparisri-hvi. 7. xasi Tcahyiiras nivS-rami. 8. va* pe-spuk nikyS--
r e ' s , f f t& nitfipku-p." 

9. xas va- ta*y tuparigri-hva pa^a-n. 10. t a ' i t t am "^kiffukvahe-n 
pa9a-n. 11. kari xas 'uxxus, "Cimi kan 'a ramsi 'p r in i . " 12. k£ri 
x&s 'u 'a r ihro-v , 'S-n "Hea^i-Ova, ^antunvS-c, va- po-vuppare-g pe-gpuk. 
13. vir i va* pato -9vassip" to -8varo*v pa 'a-n. 

14. Cavura yi-v karuk tu'aho-. 15. x£s ''i'Sgahp to -xrah. 16. "vura 
puna?is£e :§ara." 

17. puyava to -mm£h passa-mvaro-. 18. xas kari to -xxus, "puna-
9i3§e-gara." 19. vura va- V'Sho-tih. 

20. xSs Cavura yi"-v k&ruk tu 'aho - . 21. 
22. vura va- to -xxus, "puna'isSe-gara, na-

23. kari x&s Cavura to -xrah, vura to -xra pa^gsaha. 24. kari _ 
xSs 'uxxus, "paye-m vura ni'isse-jS passa-mv&ro- nimmSha-k." 25. 
k&ri xas puyava Cavura yi"-v tu9£ho-. 26. vura t& ka-rim, to -xra 
9igsaha. 

27. k£ri x&s yanava pa'iggaha, passa-mvaro* "^uxxa-ktih. 28. to 
•xxus, "ni9 isse-s paka-n ni^-mSha-k." 29. kari x£s po-^ -m yanava 
tupivaxrahe-n passa-mv&ro-. 

30. kari xas " ' i - l puya ">if 'lggaha ta ne-xrah." 31. kari xas 
•\ixxus, "vura ta "K-y nimmahavrik." 32. to ^xra pa ' issaha, viira 
tuv&xrah. 

33. kari xas "MOittiv, 'Mxxa-ktih, pa'iggaha ">iixxa-ktih. 34. kari 
xas ^Cunvakkir pa'iggaha. 35. kari x&s ^-mukiC tu 'u-m. 36. vura 
va- ^uOitti-mtih, ,?uxxa-ktih pa9iS5aha patucunvakkir. 37. xSs t6 -mmah 
pa'iggaha po-vi3-ntih. 38. viira 11-mukiC vura tu^u-m. 39. kari xas 
"^kviripsip, ka-n ' u ' u -m. 40. yanava tupivaxrahe-n. 

41. kari xas 'uxxus, "puya 9if ta n6-xrah." 42. viira t£ ka-rim. 
43. vura va- 'u'Sho-tih, vura t& yi-v karuk. 44. saruk to -tfaickutih. 
45. saruk pe-gke-g 'uvu-nvaraktih. 46. xas 'uxxus, "kiri pay kari va-
n i ' i s . " 

47. kari xas 9e-I viira va- "^u'dho-tih, viira ta k&-rim. 48.' vura 
cimi 'u^u-mg-s kahyuras. 49. kar i x&s yanava y r v karuk tu'aho*. 

50. kari xas yanava kukku-m ka*n ^fssaha °uxxa-ktih, 'ussa-mvaro--
hitih. 51. kar i xas kukku-m to -xxus, "h6-y 'i*f ni^u-me-§." 52. k6-va 
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PART ONE: THE ERA OF THE 'IKXARE'YAV 

Text Number 1: Coyote's Journey1 

Informant: Nettie Reuben 

1. A person lived there, he had a lot of strings of money. 2. Coyote 
saw him there, he saw the person there measuring strings of money. 
3. And he said, "Where do you find the money?" 

4. And he said, "At Klamath Lakes." 
5. So Coyote went home then. 6. And he thought, "Let me twine string.' 

7. Let me go tox Klamath Lakes! 8. I will go get that money, I have really 
taken a liking to it ." 

9. So he twined a lot of string. 10. Then he tied the string in a bundle. 
11. And he thought, "Let me start out! " 12. And he went upriver; the string 
was in a single pack, the little string;, that which he was going to string the 
moneywith. 13. When he had packed it up, he carr ied the string upriver. 

14. Finally he walked a long ways upriver. 15. And he got thirsty. 
16. "I won't drink." 

17. -Then he saw the creek. 18. And he thought, "I won't drink." 
19. He was traveling like that. 

20. And finally he traveled a long ways upriver. 21. He really.got 
thirsty. 22. He" thought like that, "I won't drink, I 'm going to get money." 

23. And finally he" got thirsty, he really got thirsty. 24. And he thought, 
"Now I'll drink when I see a creek." 25. And so finally he traveled a long 
ways. 26. He was really bad off, he was thirsty. 

27. Then he saw the water, the creek v/as sounding. 28. He thought, 
"I'll drink when I get there." 29. And when he arrived he saw the creek 
had dried up. 

30. "Oh, how thirsty I ami " 31. And he thought, "I can't stand it." 
32. He was thirsty, he was so dry. 

33. Then he heard it, it was sounding, the water was sounding. 34. And 
he sneaked up on the water. 35. And he got close. 36. He heard it that 
way, the water was sounding as he sneaked up. 37. And he saw the water 
flowing. 38. He got real close. 39. Then he broke into a run, he arrived 
there. 40. He saw it had dried up. 

41. And he thought, "How thirsty I am.' " 42. He was really bad off. 
43. He was walking-that way, a long ways upriver by this time. 44. He 
looked downhill. 45. Downhill the r iver was flowing downriverward. 
46. And he thought, "I wish I could drink that." 

47. And oh! he was walking that way, he was really bad off. 48. He 
was about to get to Klamath Lakes. 49. He saw he was a long ways up-
river. 

50. And he saw again the water sounding there, there was a creek. 
51. And again he thought, "I can't reach it.'" 52. He was so thirsty. 

The various versions of Coyote's Journey which have been recorded by myself and 
by other investigators are discussed and compared in my paper, "The Travels of 
Coyote" (1955). 
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9is3aha to *xrah. 53. kari xas kukku-m 'uCunv^kkir passa-mvaro*. 
54. ke-C, samvaro*ka-m. 55. x&s 'uxxus, "ti- kd* k~anikfu-kmi." 
56. kari x&s pamuva-s 'upignalckariguk. 57. kari xas t a f t t a m pay 
9unnis3ahe*n. 58. x&s 'ummu-stih, vura 'u-m ta-y pa'isgaha, viSra 
'a-mukiC. 59. kari x&s ^ukviripSip. 60. x&s kii'k "?upp5*8ma 
pamuva-s. 61. 9amta*p kiC ^uSivpup. 62. tupivaxra pa'iSgaha. 

63. kari x£s 'uxxus, " ' i - ! vura t& puna'u-mara, vura 9ig5aha ta" 
ne-xrah." 64. kari x£ sdruk to -tf&kkutih. 65. vura va* saruk 
'uvu-nvAraktih pe-gke-g. 66. 'i*! xa"s °uxxus, "Cimi va- kan°t-s*i 
pe-gke-g." 67. t a f t t a m saruk 'u 'arihfakahe-n. 88. xas 'uxxus, "puya 
'if ka-rim t& nikii*pha, paCimi 'fsge-g. 69. k&ruma kahyuras 'ispiSk 
nlkya-ntih." 

70. x£s 9asti-p *uvi-S. 71. xas ^u-8 ?utkaratih. 72. xas 'uxxus, 
"vura puna'igge-Sara 'asti-piC." 73. kSr ixas 'uppi-p, "Cimi ' ikkurinig-
rihi ' i9ari-p." 74. to -kkurinisrih. 75. xas 'uvattakar. 

76. kari xas 'igke-g'a-Cip ?u*u-m. 77. kari xas ta ' i t tam *>ukuk-
kurihe-n. 78. vura 'u-m xara po-kukkuri pa'iggaha, t u ' i s ta-y. 
79. kari x£s po-pv6-nsip ta-y tu ' ig . 80. viri va- vura °upikyivivra-. 
81. vassihkam 'u-O 'ukyi-mkar. 

82. kari x£s yuruk <?u8ivru-hrup. 83. Cavura t& yi-v to *p9ivru-h-
varak. 84. Cavura '3-k ">i8iv9ane-n9a-£ip to -p9ivru-hvarak. 

85. kari x£s yuruk 'utru-putih. 86. yanava yiiruk 9if£ppi-tga 
kunta^kiriti 9asti-p. 87. kari xfis 'uppi-p, "sah'ahupyS-maC kan-
p&rihig." 88. kari x&s sah'ahupya-maC va- 'upparihig. 

89. kari xas 'uOivru-hvarak. 90. 'Q-mukiC vura t6 -mmu-sti 
pakuntakkiritih. 91. xas 'uppi-p, "'asti-piC viira kanOivruhi, 'asti-piC 
vura kan9ivruhi. .92. mukuns£9kukamiC xasik nip8ivruhro-ne-g." 

93. kari xas pa'ifappi-t saruk ^u-8 ^utkaratih. 94. xas 'uppi-p, 
"yaxxa, 'e-v. 2 95. ">o-J ydxxa ko- yS-maC sa-m pasah'&hup." 

96. xas yf89a "\ippi-p, "ho-y." 
97. XELS 'uppi-p, "mSva sS-m." 
98. xas *>uppi-p, "9o-! 'e-v, Cimi ntftta-tripa- pasah'ahup." 
99. "Ce'mmi." 
100. t a ' i t t am s&*m kuni8viripunih. 101. ta kunimiissar po*p9ivruh-

ro-natih. 102. xas 'uppi-pi "Cimi, 9g-v, h6-y kiC 'ahup'anamahaC. 
103. va- mfi-k nutta-tripa-viS." 

104. xas t a ' i t t am kunta-tripa-he-n. 105. xas 9o -! t& kuntapku-p. 
106. 9o*! puya 'if ya-maCiC pasah9&hup, t& kuntapku-p. 107. kari 
xas kii-k °uppa-9ma yi68a, ta kunixti-vhar va- pasah'Shup. 108. ya--
maCiC pa'ahup'anamahaC. 

109. kari xas yi66a 'uppi-pa'ifappi-t, " ' V x I " °uppi'P. " V x ! 'atafa-t 
pihne-fic. 110. mit kunippa-t 'karuk 'u-S tu ' i -mkar . ' " 

111. kari xas 'u-O kunpippa-8kar pasah'ahup. 112. kari xas t£ 
kun'aki9ki9 pamukunxu-n, pamukuntSkkir. 113. Cava t£ x^innahigiC 
ydnava xfikka-n vura tS kunimmu-taraha. 

114. pihne-fiC yo -kpu-hrup, kuytl-m xas 'ukpuhis. 11̂ 5. puyava 
pay pihnS-fiC 'ukupha-nik. 116. 'upipginvarihva pe-Spu karuk 'ukya-n-
tih. 117. kup^nnakanakana. 118. pihne-fiC 'ukupha-nik. 

119. pa^u-9 kunpippa-8kar 9i3ffip xas 'u9ivruhig. 120. xas viirava 
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53. And again he sneaked up on the creek. 54. It was big, a big creek. 
55. And he thought, "Let me crawl to it ." 56. And he undid his blanket, 
57. And he did this with it (wadded it up, shown by informant's gestures.) 
58. And he looked; there was a lot of water, just close. 59. And he broke 
into a run. 60. And he threw his blanket at it. 61. Just dust puffed up. 
62. The water had dried up. 

63. And he thought, "Oh, I can't reach it, I 'm really thirsty." 64. And 
he looked downhill. 65. Downhill the r iver was flowing downriverward like 
that. 66. Oh, he thought, "Let me drink from the river! " 67. So he went 
downhill. 68. And he thought, "How bad I do, being about to drink water. 
69. I 'm going to get money at Klamath Lakes." 

70. So he went down to the bank. 71. And he looked out to the water, 
72. And he thought, "I won't drink right by the bank." 73. And he said, 
"Fall down, fir tree! " 74. (One) fell down. 75. And he walked out into 
the river on it. 

76. And he got to the middle of the r iver . 77. And then he stooped down 
to the water. 78. He stooped down to the water for a long time, he drank a 
lot. 79. And when he got up, he had drunk a lot. 80. So he fell over. 
81. He fell backwards into the r iver . 

82. And he floated downriverward. 83. Finally he floated, a long ways 
downriver back to here. 84. Finally he floated back downriver here to the 
center of the world. 

85. And he looked downriver. 86. He saw young women leaching on the 
bank downriver. 87. And he said, "Let me turn into a pretty piece of drift
wood! " 88. And he turned into a pretty piece of driftwood, 

89.- And he floated down from upriver. 90. Nearby he looked at them 
leaching. 91. And he said, "Let me float to the bank, let me float to the 
bank. 92. I will keep floating back upriver just downhill from them." 

93. And the girl looked downhill into the r iver . 94. And she said, "Look, 
dear. 2 95. Oh, look at what a pretty piece of driftwood downhill.' " 

96. And (the other) one said, "Where?" 
97. And she said, "There downhill." 
98. And (the other) said, "Oh, dear, le t ' s hook the driftwood out!" 
99. "All right." 
100. So they ran downhill. 101. They went to look at it floating back up-

r iver . 102. And (one) said, "Come on, dear, where is a little stick? 
103. We'll hook it out with that." 

104. And so they hooked it out. 105. And oh, they took a liking to it! 
106. Oh, how pretty the driftwood was, they took a liking to it. 107, And 
one threw it to (another), they played with that driftwood. 108. The little 
stick was pretty. 

109. Then one girl said, "Ugh!" she said, "ugh! maybe i t ' s Coyote. 
110. They said he drowned in the r iver upriver," 

111. And they threw the driftwood back in the r iver . 112. And they took 
up their acorn soup, their leaching. 113. Sure enough, in a little while 
they saw they were both pregnant, 

114. Coyote floated downriver, he swam ashore downriver from them 
then. 115. So Coyote did that. 116. He forgot that he was going upriver 
to get money. 117. Kupannakanakana. 118. Coyote did it. 

(The following episode was added by the informant on another day.) 
119. When they threw him back in the r iver , he then floated ashore at Requa. 

2 ">e-v (basic form 'e-v), here translated "dear," is a term of address used by women 
to relatives or intimate friends. 
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k£*n 9u89a-niv 'ast i-p. 121. k&ri x£s pa-npay pigpiSiht-n t& kun'av. 
122.- xas vura va- °u99£-niv. 

123. Cufni-vkaCt-n karu viira pat& kun9av. 124. Cimi vura pa-svut-
t - n karu patS kun'av. 125. vura va- ,u89a-niv. 

126. k&ri x£s viri ta 'jfppi vura, pamu'ippi kiC 9u99S-niv. 127. xfis 
kari viira va- *>u88£-niv. 128. x&s kari va- viira kiTi ka-n 'u ' i -ghit i 
vu*trava9affiv. 129. kari x&s papigpiggi 'uxxus, "tt* pay kan 'am." 

130. kari xas va- ' u ' a v ka-n p a l - g . 131. kari xas pd-ppar, kari 
xas ' u ' a r i h s i pihn&'fic. 132. xas *>uppi-p, "9atutututututul" 133. 
k£ri xas 9&hup 'u 'u -s ip . 134. kari xas 9u,a'kko*na-. 135. puyava 
va- 'ukiipha-nik pihne-fiC. 136. xSs- "\im8avitru-prihva. 137. viri 
va- kuma9 i ' ko-viira' patfl-piCas pamusxiCCak. 

Text Number 2: Coyote's Homecoming 

Informant: Nettie Reuben 

1. °ukni" . 3 puyava kdru k~ahyuras kun'ara-rahit i pa-sta-h. 
2. ko-viira kumS-sta- k&ru 9axva-y. 3. kSri xas puyava ' ikxiirar 
9a-s /ta" kunpi-gar 'i-nS-k. 4. piiyava t& kunp&mva-r, x£s t& kun-
pigma-r, k£ru 'ikmahaCra-m kii-k t£ kunpavyi-hma. 5. kaVi x&s t& 
kunpi-p, "Cimi ' a r i h i s r i h . " 6. puyava ko-viira t£ kunpaktiri-hvuna-. 
7. piiyava "ye*! Cimi 'impa-n 9akkiC." 8. t£-y t& kunpakiiri-hvuna-. 
9. piiyava pakun9§*rigrih puyava "Ciiva-rap." 10. Ikxi i rar t<5 -kxan-
namhaC, puyava t£ kunvitvarakva, pd-hak sii9 t£ kun'iruna-. 11. pii
yava 96-k t& kunivyihuk °uknamxannahi5. 12. puyava ka-n x&s t& 
kun'ihukvuna-. 13. k&ri xas puyava ' immd'n y£- nik vura ^si ippa--
hiti, kari t£ kunpavyi-hgip. 14. k£ruk t£ kunpavyi-hma, tusupahaya-C-
ha, pamita k£-n kun^aramsi-printih. 15. kukku-m viira 'imma'-n t£ 
kunivyi-hvarak. 16. ta kun9iharuk. 17. kari xSs 'immS-n t£ kun
pavyi-hgip. 18. I tahare '-kxaram kunivyihvarSkko'tih, xas kunpakiiri--
hvuna-tih. 

19. kari xas ''ifuCtr-miC *>i-na-k ta kunpavyi-hfuruk, ?a*s ta kunpig-
ganva. 20. k i r i xas p&'a-s kunpigma'r "yc-! Ciiva-rap." 21. x&s 
'ikmah&Cra'm 'upvo-ruvraO. 22. kari xiis 'ikmahaCra-m ^ukyi-mkuri 
su*\ 23. kari xas °uppi'p "ye-he pihne-fiC tu'aho-he-n." 24, kari 
x&s va- yanava pamukunvurd-kir tu 'avahe-n. 25. kari xas kukku-m 
ko-viira t& kunivraravraO. 26. kari xas 'uppi-p "ye'-he pihn'S-fiC t u ' a -
ho-he*n. 27. va- ki pu' ippararahara, ta-y kip 'ukupave-nahitih." 
28. karuma yo-rukam pamukun^ahup 'uyvd-ra-hitih. 29. viriva vassih-
kam *>u8ea-niv papihnS-fiC. 30. ">u8itti-mti pakunippe-nti "tu'aho-he-n." 

31i kari xas kunpi-p "ye-j Cimi 'SrihiSrih." 32. Cavura 'itahar&-n 
t£ kunparihisri-hva. 33. "ye*! Cuva-rap." 

34. kari xas 'axmay viira 'uppi-p "9iSava-s, ' igava-s, 'iSava*s. * 
35. nip8ivke*vig, nip6ivk€-vig nani9iv8a-ne-n." 

36. kari x&s kunpi-p "canmi . 37. ye--! karuma ' lp nippa- 'fa'Sho-
he-n pihne-fiC 38. Ciiva-rap." 
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120, And he lay there on the bank, 121. And after a while the yellowjackets 
ate him. 122. And he lay there like that, 

123. Flies ate him too. 124. Soon the ants ate him too. 125. He lay 
there like that. 

126. And there were just bones by now, only his bones lay there. 
127. And still he lay there like that. 

128. And there was still meat there in his test icles. 129. And the 
yellowjacket thought, "Let me eat this." 

130. And so he ate-that meat there. 131. And when he bit it, then 
Coyote jumped up, 132. And he said, "^atutututututu!" 133. And he picked 
up a stick. 134. And he hit them. 135. So Coyote did that. 136. He al
most clubbed through them. 137. So that ' s why they all have small waists. 

Text Number.2: Coyote's Homecoming 

Informant: Nettie Reuben 

1. Once upon a time . . . 3' The ducks lived upriver at Klamath Lakes. 
2, There were all kinds of ducks and cranes. 3. In the evenings they went 
in the living house to eat their meal. 4. So they finished eating, they fin
ished their meal, and they went to the sweathouse. 5. And they said, 
"Sing! " 6. So they all sang. 7. Then (they said), "Well, how about you 
(singing), friend!" 8. They sang a lot. 9. So when they finished, then 
(they said), "Let 's go." 10. It was just getting dark in the evening, then 
they paddled down from upriver, they traveled in boats. 11. So they came 
h e r e t o >uknamxannahiC. 12. Then they flower-danced there. 13, Then 
the next day it was just daybreak, and they left again. 14. They -arrived 
back upriver where they came'from, it was mid-morning. 15, Again the 
next day they came down from upriver, 16, They came to dance. 17. And 
the next day they left again. 18. For ten nights they traveled through to 
there, and they sang. 

19, And they went into the living house for the last time, they went to eat 
a meal. 20, And when they finished eating, (they said) "Well, le t ' s go!" 
21. And (one) went back into the sweathouse. 22, And he fell down into the 
sweathouse. 23. And he,said, "Hey, Coyote has come." 24, And he saw 
(Coyote) had eaten their ladder. 25. And all of them successively fell into 
the sweathouse, 26. And (each) said, "Hey, Coyote has come. 27. That 
one is just not reliable, he just does lots of t r icks ." 28. Their wood was 
piled up in the corner. 29, There lay Coyote in back of it. 30. He heard 
them telling (each other), "He has come." 

31. And they said, "Well, sing!" 32. Finally they sang ten t imes. 
33. (And they said), "Well, le t ' s go!" 

34. And suddenly (Coyote) said, "Nephew, nephew, nephew! 4 35. 
go along, I ' ll go along to my country." 

36. And they said, "All right. 37. Well! I said Coyote had come! 
38. Let 's go." 

I ' l l 

S'ukni"*, here translated "once upon a time," is used only to begin the telling of a 
myth. The diacritics mark falling-rising tone, which'occurs only in this word. 

4 'iSava-s, here translated "nephew," is literally "child of deceased sibling." In the 
myths, Coyote addresses everyone by this term. 
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39. kari x&s kunippe-r papihne-fiC "9i 'as£mca-ktihe-g ik. 40. suva 
nik viira t& niivyi-hma, ntippe-g. 41. xasik 'iyu-ph-5-s." 

42. "ye-1 Ct'mmi, yo-tva, yo-tva, ' iSava-s." 
43. kari x£s Cavura yi-v t& kunvi-tma. 44. kaYi xSs °uxxus papih-

n§-fiC "ti- kanyu-phi. 45. •>apapi-cyu-p."s 46. kari 'uyii-pha. 
47. yanava "ikmahaCra-m" xSs "pani99a-niv." 

48. puyava kunivyfhuk. 49. 9imm£-n kukku-m t& kunpavyi-hgip. 
50. ' imma-n mali^i-t y£-n ho-y "^usiippa-hitih, puyava kunpavyi-hma. 
51. yanava pihnS-fiC ka-n. 52. xas -'uppi-p " ' igava-s, kiimate-C vura 
nip6ivk5-vig." 

53. kari xas kunpi-p "fiemmi. 54. xayfa-t 9ik man 9iyu-pha." 
55. kari x&s kunivyi-hgip kukku-m. 56. kari xas pihng-fiC ta ' i t tam 

kukku-m tuOivke-. 57. piiyava Caviira t& yi- viirava *>u9asimCa-ktih. 
58. ' axmiy viira kunvittig. 59. kari xas kunpi-p "ta nuvyihuk." 

60. kari xas ^u'arihgi papihnS-fiC. 61. kari xas 'uppi-p "ninigiv-
ga-ne*n."7 62. xas ^ - 9 ^upiytu-ykar. 63. kari xas tiSanih^u-9 ' u -
piytu-ykar. 64. katiphirak^u-9 ^upiytu-ykar. 65. tuyviik'u-g ?upiytu-y-
kar. 66. pihne-fiC k6*va tu'a'CiCha, patu?fppak pamugivga-ne-n. 
67. viri va* kuma'i- patupiytuyka-nva. 

68. kupannakanakana.11 Ce-mya-c Tk viira 'atayCukkinaC ''i'u-nuprave-
69. naya-vhe-S ik. 70. C£-mya-C ' ik viira 'igya-t 'imgfrihra-vig. 
71. naya-vhe-g ik. 72. ninivdssi viira vitkiniyS-C tah. 73. ko-va 
tu ' ixxaska, t6 -xxuriha. 

s. 

Text Number 2A: Coyote's Homecoming 

Second Telling by Nettie Reuben' 

1. karuk 'i-na- Ea^n t& kun'a-mvuna-. • 2. kunxus, "^uknamxSnnahiC^ 
Cimi nu'ihukanve-s." 3. kari xSs kdri piiyava 'i-nS-k t£ kunpavyi-hfu-
ruk. 4. ' a - s t i kun^f-gvuna-. 5. k i r i xSs t& kun'impaha. 6. ' ik-
mahficra-m ta kunpavyihig. 

7. kukku-m viira Imma'-n to -kx&ramha. 8. kukku-m viira va- k£ri 
t& kunpavyihivraO. 9. 'axmay viira yi89a ,>ukyivivra8. 10. x&s 
'uppi-p, MyE'- na-, pihnS'fiC tuv6-ruvra9ahe-n. 11. pananupiykirikkir 
tu ' av ." 

12. Cavura kunpamfippivraO. 13. xSs kunippg-r "Cimi 'firihigrih." 
14. k&ri xas k i r i t a ' i t t am 'upakurMivahe-n. 
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39. And they told Coyote, "You must keep your eyes closed. 40. You 
will hear us arrive, we will say so, 41, Then you can open your eyes." 

42. "Well, all right, hurray, hurray, nephew!" 
43, So finally they paddled a long ways. 44. And Coyote thought, "Let 

me open my eyes," 45. (I'll just open) one little eye,"5 46. And he opened 
his eyes, 47. And he saw, (he said), "I 'm lying in the sweathouse!" 6 

48. Thenthey came (home). 49. Again the next daythey left. 50. The next 
morning it was just daylight here and there, then they went there. 51. They 
saw Coyote there. 52. And he said, "Nephew, this evening I 'll go along." 

53. And they said, "All right. 54. Don't open your eyes," 
55. So they left again. 56. And Coyote went along again. 57. So finally 

he kept his eyes closed like that for a long ways. 58. Suddenly they paddled 
to shore. 59. And they said, "We've come home." 

60. And Coyote jumped up. 61. And he said, "My country!"7 62. And he 
kicked (earth) out towards the r iver . 63. And he kicked it out from tigan-
ni-k. 8 64. He kicked it out from kattiphirak. 9 65. He kicked it out from 
tii-yvuk. io 66. Coyote was so happy, when he came back to his country, 
67. That's why he kicked it.out. 

68, kupannakanakana.11 Young brodiaea plant, you must come up 
quickly. 69. You must hurry to me. 70. Spring salmon, you must shine 
upriver quickly, 71. You must hurry to me. 72. My back is a regular 
•ridge by now. 73, He was-so thin, he was hungry. 12 

Text Number 2A: Coyote's Homecoming 

Second Telling by Nettie Reuben 

1. Upriver they ate there in the living house. 2. They thought, "We'll 
go flower-dance at 'uknamxannahiC."13 3, And then they went back into the 
living house, 4, They ate a meal, 5, And they made up their minds. 
6, They went back to the sweathouse. 

7. Again the next day it became dark. 8. Again they went back to the 
sweathouse. 9. Suddenly one fell in, 10. And he said, "Well, Coyote has 
come into the sweathouse. 11. He ate our ladder." 

12, Finally they all gathered in the sweathouse. 13, And they said, 
"Sing!" 14, And so they sang. 

s 'apapf-cyu-p, here translated "one little eye," is literally "eye on one little side," 
from ?apapl:c "on one side (dim.)" and yu-p "eye." A diminutive of this whole compound 
occurs in 2A.23. 

6 That is, he was magically transported back to the starting point. 
7nini£Iv2a-ne-n is a distorted form of nini8i6a-ne-n "my country," evidently used for 

humorous effect. 
8A village-site at Camp Creek, below Orleans. 
9A village-site across-stream from Camp Creek. 
•&A village-site at Ullathorne Creek, below Camp Creek. This passage accounts for 

the origin of the river-bars at the sites named. 
11 This word is used only to end the telling of a myth. It is sometimes followed; as in 

this case, by a short prayer for food, reflecting the fact that myths were originally told 
only in the winter, when food was scarce. 

11 The shift here from first to third person reference is difficult to account for. It 
may be that sentences 68 through 72 are conceived of as being spoken by Coyote. 

u A pond near Camp Creek, locally known as The Frog Pond. 
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15. k&ri x5s "Cemmi, Ciiva-rap." 16. k£ri x£s 'axmay viira 
'uppi-p, "? igava-s, -nipOivke-vig, 'igdva-s, nip9ivke-viS." 

17. x£s kunippi-p MCE*mmi. 18. kiina viira xayfa-t °ik 'iyii-pha. 
19. va- ?ik viira panuvi-tiha-k. 20. va- 9ik viira 'i 'asimCa-ktihe-sV' 

21. t a ' i t t am kunpavyi-hgipre-he-n. 22. Caviira yi*v t£ kunpavyi-h-
ma. . 23. kari x i s kdri "?uxxus, "ti- kanyu-phi, 'apapi-Cyu-piC." 
24. k&ri x&s "^yii-pha. 25. x5s yanava " ' ikmahacra-m" x£s "pani8-
9a-niv. 26. 9i-I f f ka-rim nikuphe-n, paniyu*phe-n-." 

27. kari x&s puyava ^ti-mpan mah?L-tnihaC tS' kunpavyi*h§ip, kiikku-m, 
pa-sta-h. 28. k£ru td kunpavyi-hma. 29„ karu ^i9iv8ane-n°ippan"t£ 
kunpavyi-hma. 30. puyava kiikku-m viira kiimate-C po'kx&ramhe-g, 
kiikku-m viira va- kari kunpavyi*hgipre-vig.> 31. t£ °i-na-k 9£-s ta 
kunpfgsar. 32. kiimate-c kunivyi*hSipre*vis. 33. kun9ihukanve-g 
'uknamxannahiC. 

34. kari x&s kukku-m viira pihne-fiC ^ppi-p, "nip8ivke-vig, ^igava-s." 
35. xas kunippe-r "ce'mmi." 
36. kari xas kiimate-c kunpavyihivra6. 37. ta ' i t tam "yc'- Cimi 

^arihiS." 38. ta^ittam kun?arihigri-hvahe ;n pa' ihukar. 39. ta">ittam 
kunivyi-hgipre'he-n. 40. pihne'fic t a ' i t t am 9up8ivke'-he-n. 41. k i r i x&s 
kunippe-r "xayfa-t 'fit 'iyii-pha. 42. viira nik paniivyi-hmaha-k, xasik 
viira,, 9iyu-phe-g." 

43. "Semmi, nik °i§ava-s, punayu*phe*gara." 
44. ta^ittam kunpavyi-hgipre-he-n. 45. cavura 9axmay viira kunvit-

tig. 46. x£s kunippe-r "t& nuvyihuk." 
47. "ve-i ninieiVea-ne-n, nini8iv9a'ne-n." 48. ta ' i t tam ?ii-8 *>upiy-

tiiyka-nvahe-n. 49. panamnih'u-O ^ii-9 'upiytiiyka-nva. 50. katiphira-
^u-9 ^ii-9 "^piytuyka-nva. 51. "nini6iv9a-ne-n, nini9iv9a-ne*n." 
52. tiganm^u-9 ^u-6 ^upiytiiyka-nva. 53. tuyvuk^-9 *>u-6 'upiytuyka-nva. 
54. "nini9iv9a-ne*n] nini9iv9a-ne*n, ta ni'ippak, nini8iv9a*ne*n,." 

55. kupannakanakana. Ce*c ' ik viira 9igya-t ' imgirihra-vig. 56. n5-
ya-vhe-g ik. 57. viira ^u-m t& ne-mCitatko*. 58. karu ce-C ' ik 
'atayciikkinaS 'i 'u-nuprave-g. 59. naya-vhe-g ik. 

Text Number 3: Coyote's Journey 

Informant: Chester Pepper 

1. pihne-fic va- ^ukiipha-nik. 2. panamni-k ^u'iffanik. 3. va-
ka-n mu9iv9a*ne-n. 4. ka"ri x&s "^ixxiissa-nik "Cimi karuk 9igpu k"ani-
kyS-n kahyiiras." 5. xas 'uparigri-hva ?antunve*C. 6. 9i9e*Sya-v 
'uparisri-hva. 7. 'acaviira 9i9a9i-8va va- ko- '?upari^ri-hva. 

8. k£ri xas ^uva-ram. 9. xas pay passS-m ?ussa-mvarakti ' u ' a r i h -
ro-v. W 1,0. ko-viira pa9ara-r ^ummd-hvuna-tih, ,T?i-mkun viira puf£-tsa-
hara. 11. na- kahyiiras ta niva-ram." 

12. Cavura '6-k ?i8iv8ane-n9a-cip tu°arihro-v. 13. ka-n xas 'ummdh 
' a ra - r , ^uphikiri-hvutih. 14. ka-n tuvurayvike*8un. 15. yanava pay 

J 
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15, And (they said), "All right, le t ' s go." 16. And suddenly (Coyote) 
said, "Nephew, I'll go along, nephew; I 'll go along." 

17. And they said, "All right. 18. But you mustn't open your eyes. 
19. That's the way it must be'when we paddle, 20. You will have to keep 
your eyes closed like that," 

21. So they left. 22. Finally they went a long ways. 23, And (Coyote) 
thought, "Let me open my eyes, just one little eye." 24, And he opened 
his eyes. 25. And he saw, (he said) then, "I 'm lying in the sweathouse! 
26, Oh, I really did bad, when I opened my eyes!" 

27, And then they, the ducks, left again in the morning, 28. And they 
went back there. 29. And they went to the end of the world, 30. Again in 
the evening when it was about to get dark, again they were about to leave. 
31. By now they went inside to eat a meal. 32, Later on they were going 
to leave. 33. They were going to flower-dance at 'uknamxannahiC. 

34. And again Coyote said, "I'll go along, nephew." 
35. And they told him, "All right." 
36. And later on they went back in the sweathouse. 37. Then (they said), 

"Well, sing!" 38. So they sang the flower-dance songs. . 39, Then they 
left, 40. Then Coyote went along. 41. Andthey told him, "Don't open 
your eyes. 42. When we get there, then you can open your eyes." 

43. "All right, nephew, I won't open my eyes," 
44. So they left. 45. Finally they suddenly paddled to shore, 46. And 

they told him, "We've arrived here ," 
47. "Oh, my country, my country!" 48. And he kicked (dirt) out into 

the r iver . 49. He kicked it out from Orleans. 50. He kicked it out from 
kSttiphirak. 51. "My country, my country!" 52. He kicked it out from 
tiganni-k. 53. He kicked it out from tii-yvuk. 54, "My country, my 
country, I've come back, my country!" 

55. kupannakanakana. Spring salmon, you must shine upriver quickly, 
56, You must hurry to me. 57. The-bones are sticking out through my 
skin. 58. And young brodiaea plant, you must come up quickly. 59. You 
must hurry to me. 

Text Number 3: Coyote's Journey 

Informant: Chester Pepper 

1. Coyote did that, 2. He grew up at Orleans. 3. That was his country 
there. 4. And he thought, "Let me go upriver to get money at Klamath 
Lakes!" 5. And he twined little strings. 6. He twined a whole winter, 
7. Finally he twined a whole pack. 

8. Then he left. 9. And he went upriver downhill where that flows down 
from upriver. w 10. He saw all the people (and said); "You-all are just 
nothings, 11. il am leaving for Klamath Lakes," 

12. Finally he traveled upriver to the center of the world here. 13. And 
there he saw a person, he was sweating himself.15 14. (Coyote) walked 

H pay passt-m 'ussa-mvaraktih "downhill where that flows down from upriver" is a 
circumlocution meaning simply "by the river." 

1! This person was ci-mfl'S "Lizard"; cf. sentence 177. 
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I ill 

fa-tva ^u8a8ri-na-. 16. xas *>uxxuti "ti- kanpakatka-tih." 17. kari xas 
'upakatkattahe-n. 18. 'amaya- ' lSSara. 19. Caviira ko*vura 'up^ffip. 
20. xas pamu?asipha-r vU9axavxav. 21. kari xas ta ' i t tam ^'Sho-he-n. 
22. xas 'uppe-nti "T-m *>6- k~e-miga'i-n ' i 'Sve-gap." 

23. kari xds po-v6-nupuk 9ikmah£Cra-m 'uvS-nupuk. 24. xSs 
^uxiiti M,>e-*! na- nippg-g 'pihne-fiC '6-k "^viirayvutihe-n.' 25. va-
panini'iisgaha tupafipst-prinahe-n. 26. kiri 'figgaha ^lixrah." 27. xas 
'uxxiiti "va* kip ko-k 'uvis'ta-nti xa8imtas." 28. xas 'uppi'-p "Cimi 
kaml -nv i mu'a-vkam." 

29. karukvari t u^ r ih ro -v . 30. tu?invakka-mha. 31. x&s tutii-
ra-yva, viira 'u-m t£-y paxa8imtas. 32. "viira puna'ave-gara." 
33. Cavura yi-miisiC tu 'u-m. 34. x&s ^uxxuti "tt* mat@- k<5-mahiC 
kan9iffapvi paxaSimtas." 35. hinupa Cimi ^u^iffapve-s. 36. kari xas 
''uxxiiti "hil-t 'aHa kii6 papunay§*vahitihara." 37. x£s 'uxxiSti "na- nix-
xiiti "iffu9kam napavyi-hriguktih pani^a-mti. '" 38. xas *>uxxus "Cimi 
panini'afupCurax Cimi kanips*ivga>pi." 39. ta9 i t tam 'axvSha °uky5-he-n. 
40. x&s pamu'afupCiirax va- kummfl-k ?upsivgap. 41. x&s 'uxxiis 
"piiya pay 'u-m, payg-m 'u-m naya-vahe-g. 42. ta ' lp nipgivga-pat 
panini^afupCiirax." 43. ta 'f t tam °u0a-mvahe-n. 

44. viira tu'invSkka-mha. 45. viri k£-n ^ukuCnaxxa9unatih. 46. xas 
'uxxiiti "nixxiiti 'Cimi ni^u-mS-g kahyiiras. '" 47. tuOittiv po-8ivnurutih. 
48. va- ^ukupaOitivahitih, kiinig ^ p i t i "huhuhuhuhuhu." 49. x£s 'ux-
xiiti "Cimi ni'^u-me-g kahyuras." 50. va- kic po-9ittiv pShuhuhuhuhuhu. 
51. hinupay 'afup&irax po-9i-nkiitih. 52. hinupay f p~a'axv£ha mfl*k 
'upsivga-pat hinupay va- po-9i-nkiitih. 53. vi*ri hu- Cimi 'M'T-ne-g. 
54. va- vura ka-n 'a-pun yii-xak "^uku-ruOun. 55. viriva kic 'upiti 
"'Stuhtuhtuhtuhtuhtuh.'1 56. puyava Cavura 'himsip pamu^afupCiirax. 
57. puyava 'uxxiis "paye'm viira ptina'ippave-gara paxaOimtas. 58. t£ 
ko-, viira puna?ave-5ara." 

59. cimiva va* kiina 'ukii-pha, 9i£gaha ''lixrah. 60„ ^lima va- 1>u-
kiipha-nik, pfimitva 'iSe-gya-v tupariSri-hva 'antunvS-C. 61. h6*yvarihva 
to -xya68uro-vahe-n. 62. viri hu- Cimi *>ukuphe*g. 63. pa'i'ggaha to 
•xrah. 64. yi-miisiC t<5 -tsi-p. 65. yane"-kva passa-mvaro- 'uviirunih-
tih. 66. ka-n t u ^ - m . 67. tupivaxr£he*n. 68. pH-npay va- t6 -kvf-
ripgip. 69. k£-n tu 'u-m. . ^ 70. tupivaxrShe-n. 

71. xas "^uxxiiti "viira puna'i'gge-gara 'igke'-g'a-s." 72. miiva-s 
•^'i-Ovutih. 73. "pay§*m panimmiha-k passa-mv&ro- paniniva-s ku-k 
nippa-8me-g. 74. xasik va- nipaCipCippe-g." 75. xas po-mmali pas-
sa-mva>o- t a m t a m kii-k ^uppa-OmShe-n. 76. 'ivaxr&hak xSs 'ukyfvig. 

77. viira 'fggaha to -xrah. 78. "viira puna'fgge-gara iSk^-g 'a -s . " 
79. viri va- ">ukupitih. 80. viira tu*>invakka-mha. 81. viri ,>u-8 1§k§--
gak tu'ahiriinka-nva. 82. xas "^uxxiiti "xSt-tik viira ni ' ig, pe-gkS-g^a-s. 
83. kiina viira pu9asti-piC na ' i sge 'gara . 84. viira 'igke-g'a-Cip xasik 
ni^igse-g." 85. cavura ' ummih yanava ''iOyaVuk ^ukiiripa-hiti ?i9ari-p. 
86. kari xas 'uxxus "va- pay'o-k xasik fggaha ni ' i^ge-g." 87. t a m 
tam "\ivattakarahe-n. 88. kAri xas 'igke-g'a-Cip ta ' i t tam "^ukiikkurihe-n. 
89. viri po-kiikkurih Cimiva ^ii-6 "Mkyi-mkar. 90. 'ussi'-nvar. 

91. ta ' r t tam *?up8ivru-hvarak. 92. viri viira ''u-m ta-y pa'ahuptun-
ve-Cas 'u'aeOanvaraktih. 93. x&s pihng-fic ^uxxiis "Cimi 'ahupya-maC 
kanparihiS'. 94. va- ^u-m h6-y vtirava kan^-pta-tripa-vig." 

95. yi-v tu9ivru-hma. 96. Cimi ' axma yuruk 'utrQ-putih. 

file:///ivattakarahe-n
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around there. 15. He saw something sitting in baskets. 16. And he thought, 
"Let me taste it!" 17. So he tasted it. 18. It was very good-tasting. 
19. Finally he drank it all up. 20. And he chewed up (the person's) baskets 
to boot, 21, And then he traveled (on). 22, And he told (the person sweat
ing), "A monster outside here is going to eat you." 

23. And when he went out, (the person sweating) came out of the sweat
house. 24. And he thought, "Ah, I'll bet Coyote has been around here! 
25. He's drunk up that juice of mine. 26. May he get thirsty!" 27, And he 
thought, "He just likes that kind, roasted grasshoppers." 28. And he said, 
"Let there be a forest fire in front of himl" 

29. (Coyote) went on upriver. 30. There was a big forest fire, 31. And 
he looked around, there were lots of grasshoppers. 32. "I won't eat them." 
33. Finally he went a little ways. 34, And he thought, "Let me pick up a 
few roasted grasshoppers for a moment!"' 35. He was going to pick them 
up. 36. And (after he had eaten them), he thought, "I wonder why I 'm not 
getting full?!' 37, And he thought, "I think they're coming out of me in the 
rear as I eat." 38. And he thought, "Let me seal up my anus," 39. Then 
he got pitch. 40. And he sealed up his anus with that. 41. And he thought, 
"There, now I'll get full. 42. I've sealed up my anus," 43. So h'e ate, 

44. There was a big forest fire. 45. (Coyote) was sticking his buttocks 
around there. 46. And he thought, "I think I 'm about to reach Klamath 
Lakes." 47. He heard it thundering, 48. He heard that, it sort of said, 
"Huhuhuhuhuhu." 49. And he thought, "I 'm about to reach Klamath Lakes."1 6 

50. He just heard that "Huhuhuhuhuhu," 51. There it was his anus burning. 
52. There it was the pitch he had sealed it with that was burning. 53, (He 
wondered) what he should do, 54, He slid all over there that way, on the 
ground, in the dirt, 55, He was just saying, "^a'tuhtuhtuhtuhtuh!" 56. So 
finally his anus was extinguished. 57. So he thought, "Now I won't eat 
roasted grasshoppers again, 58. That 's all, I won't eat them." 

59. Soon he did this also, he got thirsty. 60. That 's what he had done, 
he twined little strings the previous winter. 61. He had lost them some
where. 62. So what was he to do? 63. He was thirsty. 64. He looked 
off a little ways, 65. There was a creek flowing down. 66, He got there, 
67, It had dried up. 68, After a while he broke into a run. 69. He got 
there, 70. It had dried up. 

71. And he thought, "I won't drink r iver water ." 72. He was carrying 
his blanket. 7.3. "Now when I see a creek, I ' ll throw my blanket at it. 
74. Then I can suck on that." 75. And when he saw the creek, then he threw 
(the blanket) at it. 76, But it fell on dry ground, 

77, He was really thirsty. 78. "I won't drink r iver water." 79. He did 
that. 80. There was a big forest fire. 81. There were t r ees falling out 
into the r iver . 82. And he thought, "Let me drink the r iver water. 83. 
But I won't drink by the bank. 84. I ' ll drink in the middle of the r iver ," 
85, Finally he saw it, he saw a fir t ree lying fallen out ac ross - s t r eam 
towards him. 86. And he thought, "Here I will drink water." 87. So he 
walked out on it. 88, And in the middle of the r iver he stooped down to the 
water, 89. When he stooped down, he suddenly fell in. 90. He drowned. 

91. So he floated back down from upstream. 92. There were a lot of 
little sticks floating down from upstream. 93, And Coyote thought, "Let 
me become a pretty stick! 94. That way they will hook me out somewhere." 

95. He floated a long ways. 96, Suddenly he looked downriver. 

16 Coyote thought the noise was made by the falls at Klamath Lakes. 
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97. viri va- kunkupitih, pa9asiktdva-nsa kunxiiti "kiri nutururippan pa'si-
hup." 98. xds pihn&-fic tutSpku- *pa9Ssiktava-nsa. 99. cavura ka-nvdri 
^uOivru-hma. 100. viri ''uvu-no'vutih. 101. viriva ka-n ta ' i t t am pihnS-
fiC kd-n *>u9ivru-hma. 102. M9 0 . . i" pa'asiktava-nsa kunpi-p, '">o--l yax-
xa payku- k"6- 9ahupya-maC ^u9ivriihu9unatih. 103. cimi mitta-tripa-." 
104. viriva kuntafiripfiriptih. 105. kdruma ?u-m pihn§*fic ^uxxiiti "xay 
kanatta-tripa-." 106. kari xds 'uxxiis "cimi kanip9ivru-hsun." 107. ta-
vfttam 'upOivru-hrup. 

108. Cavura kiikku-m va- kd-n 'ummdh 'asiktdva-nsa 9asti-p, 9ahup 
kunikya-vana-tih. 109. xds yi88a 'uppi-p " ' o " ! yaxxa ko- 'ahupya-maC 
tuOivru-hvarak." 110. xas yiB *uppf-p "atafa-t na- pihng-fic. 111. mit 
kunippa-t 'kahyiiras tuvS-ram.' 112. 9ippararahum, 'atafS-t na- va-." 
113. puyava ni Eunimmu-stih. 114. ka-n vara tu9ivruhu9un. 115. "xdy-
fa-t niihma-cicva." 116. xds ^ii-8 kunpikfu-tkar. 

117. '">e--:" xas 'uxxiiti pihne-fiC "ya-s na- nixxuti 'ta n isSrnvar . ' " 
118. ko-kaninay viira pakunma-hti 'M-6 kunpikfiitka-nva. 119. Cavura yii-m 
kumayiirasak ^OiVru-hramnih. 120. ka-n xas °u9ivriihig. 121. xas viira 
to -ssir pihng-fiC. 

122. ka-n viira tuviirayvike*9un. 123. ydnava ka-n ' ikmahacra-m ?u?i-k-
ra . 124. xas 'utvll-mnaO. 125. yanava piira karaxxay viira. 126. xas 
•?uvo-ruvra9 pihng-fic. 127. xa sii9 po-°u*m, po-tvdrayva, pamukun'ikriv-
kir ko-viira °a6kuritmiirax viira. 128. pamukunpatiimkir karu viira 'a9ku-
ri t . 129. karu pamukunpiykirikkir va- karu viira 'aSkurit. 130. xds 
viira to -xxuriha pihne-fiC. 131. xds Nixxuti "tt- kanpakatka-ti papatdmkir." 
132. xas po-pakdtkat'amaya-viggara. 133.Cavura ko-viira *>uedffip, pamu
kunpiykirikkir va- karu viira "\i9affip. 

134. xas 'axmay fS-t kunig *>u9ittiv. 135. xas •'uxxiis "Cimi kanfCCunvi." 
136. xds va- ka-n ?ahup?iyvo-rdmma-m kd-n ^u'd-sig. 137. xas ^ikxiirar 
pakunpavyihivrae. 138. 'iO^ara-n19 ni tuna to -pvo-ruvraO, kuniOyiviinni-h-
vutih. 139. kari xas kunpi-p "na- nixxuti 'pihn£-fiC 96-kninay ^uviirayvu-
tih. ' 140. va- pdva- ta kupavg-nahan, ko-viira tuQdffi panunupatiimkir." 

141. viira va- *?u89d-niv, ">u9itti*mti pakunCuphiiru9unatih. 142. kari 
xas kunpi-p "Cimi nupakmu-vanvi ^uknamxdnnahiC." 

14-3. kari xds ^uxxiiti pihn§-fiC "nani9iv6a-ne-n ta kunCuphiiruOun." 
144. xas ^ ' d r i h r i g u k . 145. "'igdva-s, nanigavdsi-vga, nip9ivke-vig." 

146. xas kunpi-p "Ce'mmi. 147. kiina viira xdyfa-t ^iyil-pha." 
148. "Stmrni, va- nik nikuphe-g. 149. viira punayu-phe-gara." 
150. xds kunippe-r "Cimi pd-hak varamnih. 151. siiva nik 'asamyi-8 

'uxxdkke-g, ?ixxus£*g 'td nupavyi-hma.' 152. puyava 9ik~dri xasik ?iyii-p-> 
he*s. 153. kuna pe-yu-ph&-k pukinpavyi-hme-gara. 154. va* viira 96-k 
nup9ivriihuke-g." 

155. "Ce'mmi, va- nik nikuphe-g." 156. kdri xds ta9 i t tam kunipvi-tsura-
he-n. 157. pihng-fiC "pa-ha" kunippg-r "su ^i8xu-prdmnihi." 158. ta ' i t tam 
pihne-fiC °u9xu-pramnih. 159. ta9 i t tam kunipvi-tSurahe-n. 

160. Cavura t u ^ - r i pihng-fi£ p6-6xu-pramnih. 161. xds ^uxxiis pihne--
fiC "tt- kanitnfgguk." 162. viri po-tnissuk viri ^u-mya-c kunipOivriihig ^u-6 
yurdsti-m. 

163. xas kunippe*nti pihng-fiC "payg-m pukinipko-kanpe-gara." 
164. xas pihne-fiC ^ppi - "pay^-m nik viira ' isdva-s va- pune-pkuphe-sara.1 
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97. They were doing that, the women were trying to hook out the sticks. 17 

98. And Coyote took a liking to the women, 99. Finally he floated to that 
vicinity, 100, There was an eddy. 101, So then Coyote floated to there. 
102. "Oh," the women:said, "oh, look there, such a pretty stick is floating 
around. 103, Let's.hook it out," 104, But they kept missing-it. 105. 
Coyote was thinking, "Let them not hook me out." 106. And he thought, 
"Let me float away!" 107, So he floated downriver again. ^ 

108. Finally he saw women there on the bank again, they were gathering 
wood.- 109, And one said, "Oh, look, such a pretty stick has floated down 
from upstream!" 110. And another said, "Maybe i t ' s Coyote, 111. They 
said he had left for Klamath Lakes, 112, He's not reliable, J8 maybe that 's 
him," 113. So they looked at it. 114. It floated around there. 115."Let 's 
not fool with it." 116, So they pushed it back out into the r iver , 

117. "Ah," Coyote thought then, "now I think I've drowned." 118. Every
where they saw him, they pushed him back'out into the r ive r . 119. Finally 
he floated into the ocean downriver, - 120. He floated to shore there. 121, 
Coyote was just lost. 

122. He walked around there. 123. He saw a sweathouse standing there. 
124, So he looked inside. 125. He saw nobody. 126. So Coyote crawled 
in. 127. And when he got inside and looked around, (the people's) seats 
were all of nothing but fat. 128. Their pillows were fat too. 129. And 
their ladder was fat too. 130. And Coyote was hungry. 131, And he 
thought, "Let me taste the pillows!" 132. And when he tasted them, they 
were very good-tasting. 133. Finally he ate them all up, he ate their 
ladder up too. 

134. And suddenly he sort of heard something. 135, And he thought, 
"Let^ne hide!" 136. And he lay down there behind the woodpile. 137. And 
in the evening (the people) came back in the sweathouse. 138. (As) each1 9 

person crawled in, they fell down. 139. And they said, "I think Coyote is 
wandering around here. 140. That 's who did that, he ate up all our pillows," 

141. (Coyote) lay like that, he heard them talking about him. 142. And 
they said, "Let 's spend the night away from home, at °uknaraxdnnahiC." 

143. And Coyote thought, "They're talking about my country." 144. And 
he jumped out, 145. "Nephew, my nephew, I'll go along." 

146. And they said, "All right. 147. But don't open your eyes," 
148, "All right, I'll do that. 149. I won't open my eyes." 
150. And they told him, "Get in the boat. 151. You will hear gravel 

sound, you will know we have arrived. 152. Then you can open your eyes. 
153, But if you open your eyes (before), we won't get there, 154. We'll 
float back to here ." 

155. "All right, I ' ll do that." 156. And so they paddled off. 157. They 
told Coyote, "Lie face down in the boat." 158. So Coyote lay face down in 
it. 159. So they paddled off. 

160. Finally Coyote got t ired of lying face down. 161. And Coyote 
thought, "Let me look out!" 162. When he barely looked out, they floated 
ashore out at the ocean, at the seashore. 

163. Then they told Coyote, "Now you won't go with us again," 
164. And Coyote said, "I won't do it again this time, nephew," 

w Literally, "the women thought, 'let us hook out sticksi '" 
is Literally, "is he reliable?" A question is often used in Karok as a rhetorical equiv

alent of a negative, 
19 Not basic 'ifi'dira-n "stranger," but an external-sandhi variant of basic 'iO'ara-ra 

"one person, each person." 
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165. "cE'mmi, C6-ra." 166. t a ' i t t a m kunpavyi-hgipre-he-n. 167. tavft-
tam kiikku-m ?u?asimCdkkahe-n. 168. Cavura xdra tah, ' axmay 'asdmyi-9 
'lixxak. 169. kdri xas kunipp£-r pihn§*fi£ "Cimi vdripi pa-hak." 

170. po-varip yanava "nani8iv6a-ne*n ta ni'ippak." 171. t a ' i t t am ^utak-
nihi9unahe-n. 172. "y5-tva, nanigivga-ne-n ta ni^ppak." 

173. piiyava- ^ukilpha-nik pihn&*fiC 174. karuk 'igpiik ?ukya-ranik. 
175. v i r iva - *>ukiSpha-nik pihn§-fiC. 176. pura fa-t viira ydvhanik. 177. 
Ci-mu-C't-n kunxiisse-rani "kiri va- ?uku-pha, pufd-t vura ydvhe-gara." 

Text Number 4: Coyote's Journey 

Informant: Julia Starri t t 

1. pihne-fiC 'u-m 9igpuke*-kyav t6 -9vo-nha. 2. xds ^uppi-p "kahyiiras 
td niva-ram, 9igpuk td nikyd-r." 3. xas 'u 'dr ihro-v, 'upakurt-hvutih. 
4. "kahyiiras niva-rame-g', 9iSpiik-nikya-re-g." 5. xds viira yi-v kdruk 
tu9arihro-v. 

6. xds kS-m 'litro-vutih. 7. ka-n ' lppaha^'u'i-hya. 8. yanava ' i t rah-
yar 9akva-t kunlrukfl-ntako*. 9. xds ^uppi-p "ye'-he yQ-tva. 10. po-rappi-t 
nikyS-vis karu viira nanivo*nvanna-5 kdru 'akvdkkir kdru viira naniyukiikkuh." 
11. xas ^upixivsiiro- parrnissa-nva. 12. xds 'u'ixaxdxxax viira tQ-piCas. 
13. xd s"druk 'uxydffako-. 14. xds ' l-gkar 'upihyarihig. 15. xds kdri t a ' i t -
tam "Cimi kankiinni-hki," hinupa pdy to -kfiripriv. 16. xds pa-kvd-t sdruk 
'uskakkunih. 17. xas kiikku-m viira yi6 'ukiinni-hka. 18. kiikku-m viira 
'u-m ^uskdkkunih. 19. xds ko-yiira to- kfiriprin. 20. xds viira kS-rim to 
•pmaho-nko-n. 21. xd sa-m 'ukfukkunih. 22. xds ^upiffi k~o-viira pamu-
sanve-gxaxdxxax. 23. xas t a ' i t t am ^upiptdkkiOvahe-n. 24. xds ?fp td-y 
9d*n 'ussd-nvutihat, kdruma va- 9ip 'uviippare-gat pamiispuk. 25. xas 
'upasasf-p. 26. xds ^u 'ar ihro 'v . 

27. xds viira to -xxiiriha. 28. xds ydnava kd-n °uxra* to -mtup. 29. xds 
'u ' a -mva . 30. ydnava kd-n 9u9i-nvahitih. 31. ydnava viira ta-y pdxxa-8 to 
•mtupigri-hva, xas viira 'amdyav kunig. 32. xds ta^ittam °u9a-mvdhe-n. 
33. xds viira ta-y °u9ay. 34. xas viira hQ-tva tu9i-n, piixay viira yS-vahiti-
hara. 35. xds ''iffuOkam kii-k ?upitvu-tih. 36. ydnava pdxxa-9 va- viira 
°ukupa°iggipi9unahiti po-kupaviirayvahitihe-n. 37. xds ta ' i t tam °uturd-y-
vahe-n. 38. xas yanava kd-n 'axvaha'ippaha 'u ' l -hya. 39. ydnava 'axva-
hdtta-y. 40. xds "Cimi kanipgivgdpva-ni." 41. xds kiikku-m 'u ' lppav. 
42. xds viira ce-mya-c ^uya-vaha. 

43. xas 'axmdy vdra *>u9ittiv ' ignur. 44. xds ''uppi-p "ho-y viira kume--
9iv9a-ne-n ^usniirutih." 45. xds 'axmdy viira "'ano-I *>ano-I20 td ne-mCak." 
46. xds 'upitva-vra-. 47. ydnava "td nd'i-nka." 48. xds 'a-pun ^ukyivig, 
xds °ukrivruhu9un. 49. xas 'umsi pd-'a-h. j 

50. xds kdri ^upva-ram, xds viira 'u ' ippaho-. 51. xds viira xdra °u-
9dho-. 52. xds viira *>iggaha to -xra puxxiC. 53. xds pamiipri- viira pux-
xiC tuvdxrah. 54. xas ydnava ka-n 9ikmahaCra-m ' u ' r k r a . 55. xds ya
nava kd'n ' a r a 'upikni'hvutih, 'upakurT-hvutih. 56. kdruma viira tuBapdxrah. 
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165. "All right, le t ' s go." 166. So they left. 167. Then (Coyote) closed 
his eyes again. 168. Finally it was a long time, (when) suddenly gravel 
sounded. 169. And they told Coyote, "Get out of the boat!" 

170. When he got out, he saw, (he saidV, "I've come back to my country.'" 
171. Then he rolled around. 172. "Hurray, I 've come back to my country.'" 

173. So that 's what Coyote did. 174. He went upriver to get money. 
175. That's what Coyote did. 176, Nothing was any good. 177. Lizard 
thought about him, "Let him do that, nothing will be any good." 

Text Number 4: Coyote's Journey 

Informant: Julia Starritt 

1. Coyote wanted to make money. 2. And he said, "I 'm leaving for 
Klamath Lakes, I 'm going to make money." 3. And he went upriver, he 
was singing. 4. "I'll leave for Klamath Lakes, I ' ll go make money." 
5. And he went a long ways upriver. 

6, And he looked upriver. 7. A t ree stood there. 8. He saw ten rac 
coons sitting. 9. And he said, "Well, hurray! 10. I ' ll make new pants 
and my shirt and a quiver and my shoes." 11, And he ripped off his clothes. 
12. And he tore them into little pieces. 13, And he threw them downhill. 
14. And he stood naked. 15. And then (he said), "Let me shoot (one)," but 
he missed. 16. And the raccoon jumped downhill, 17. And he shot at 
another one. 18. It too jumped down. 19. And he missed them all. 20, 
Then he felt bad. 21. And he crept downhill. 22. And he picked up his 
torrt-up clothes. 23. And then he mended them. 24, He was carrying a 
lot of thread, that 's what he was going to string his money with. 25. And 
he put his clothes on, 26, And he traveled upriver, 

27. And he got hungry, 28. And he saw ber r i es ripe there, 29. And 
he ate them. 30. He saw there was a forest fire there. 31, He saw lots 
of grasshoppers cooked, and they were sort of good-tasting. 32. And so 
he ate them. 33. And he ate a whole lot. 34. But what was the matter 
with him? he wasn't getting full. 35. And he looked behind him. 36. He 
saw the grasshoppers strung around where he had been wandering. 37. So 
then he looked around. 38. And he saw a pitch t ree standing there. 39, He 
saw there was a lot of pitch. 40. So (he said), "Let me plug myself up." 
41. Then he ate again. 42. And he quickly got full. 

43, And suddenly he heard thundering. 44. And he said, "It 's thundering 
somewhere in the country," 45. And suddenly (he said), "Ouch! ouch! .20 
I 'm burnt!" 46. He looked back over (his shoulder). 47, He saw, (he said), 
"I 'm burning!" 48. And he fell to the ground, and he rolled about. 49. 
Then the fire went out. 

50. So then he went off again, and he traveled again. 51. And he traveled 
a long'time. 52. And he got very thirsty. 53. His tongue was very dry. 
54. And he saw a sweathouse standing there, 55. And he saw a person was 
sweating himself there, he was singing. 56. (Coyote) was terribly thirsty. 

'ano'I "ouch!" is used when a person is burned. Other types of pain occasion the 
Mice ?ali.'l response ?akt'. 

i^ 
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57. xds yanava kd-n 9axak'dssip ?axrdt9a-s ^u6a8ri*n. 58. xds 'uppi'-p 
"yo-tva, na-5is mu'fggaha Ci*ni?igge-g. 59. CimTCr-mic viira kanpakatkH— 
tih." 60. xds kiikku-m vura "xa-tik viira kumate-giC kan't-gi." 61. xds 
'axxak viira pa 'dssip 'u'tSfip. 62. xds ?uppi-p"nd-Cig, xayfa-t ''ik viira 
ne-xviphu*nig." 63. xds kdri 'u 'dr ihro-v . 

64. xds pamiinna-8 'u 'ar ihrupuk. 65. xas 'uxxus "Ci kanT-gi." 66. xas 
ydnava pa 'dss ip 9dru-n kuniphiriv. 67. xds 'uppi-p "ydxxa ?dta 'u-m papih-
ne-f ic t -n td nasitvi-k. 68. kinikini viira *>u-m °uvaxrahCdke-s. 69. xdyfa-t 
9ik viira 'fggaha 'ummah, 70. ko-viira ' ik pa'iggaha *\ivdxra-hvuna-vig." 

71. xas pihne-fiC ?u">drihro-v. 72. xds 'ig§aha to -xrah. ' 73. xds 
va- viira 'u 'dho-tih. 74. xds viira puxxlc" to -xrah, xds "cimi ?iggaha 
kan'f-gi." 75. xas t a ' i t t am '>updttumkurihe-n. 76. xds ">dmta-p kiC 
'ukpu-pvar 'apma-n. 77. xds ydnava pa^ggaha sdruk tuvii-nfak. 78. 
xds ^u'dharam. 79. xds nik to -kfu-kira-. 80. xds Ivaxrahdri-k to 
•skdkkig. 81. xds pa'iggaha tuvii-nfak. 82. xds *>uppi-p "viira xa-tik. 
83. minik ni'igge-g ka-m." 

84. xas *>u''drihro-v. 85. xds 'uSittiv pd89u-f ^uviirunihva. 86. xds 
'ukviripgip. 87. xds ''uppi- "p~ananiva-s nippa-8kurihe-g." 88. xds miiva-s 
^uppa-8kurih. 89. xds 'dmta-p kiC 'ukpuppusip. 

90. xas viira Cimi ^u'ive-g, ko-va tuvaxrdhCak. 91. xds 'uppi- "paye-m 
niv3-rura-vig pa'ippaha. 92. xasik panani*va*s nippa-6kiirihe-g." 93. xds 
kukku-m ^Oittiv pd96u-f. 94. xds *^iCunvdkkir vura kaCa^-miC. 95. xds 
'd 'uvS-rura- 'i*ppahak. 96. xds t a ' i t t am pamiiva-s ,uppa-6kurihe-n. 
97. xds kiikku-m viira 9dmta-p kiC 'ukpuppusi po-kyivig. 

98. xds viira 'u-m hu- Cimi "MT-ne-g, pamiipri- viira tuvdxrah. 99. xds 
ydnava "td ni^ii-m kahyiiras." 100. xds viira td pu'aho-tihara, viira to 
•kfu-ktih. 101. xds kdri Ikukkak *>ukfu-kar. 102. xds ^ i g . 103. xds 
po-ptaCva-ysip xds kiikku-m viira "hi'ig. 104. xds va- kdri pupikva-ysipre-ra, 
*̂u-9 ^tikyi-mkar. 105. xds 'ussi-nvar. 

106. xds ^u8ivru-hvarak. 107. xds td 'igya-v. 108. xds to -mmah, 
9asti-p sah'dhup kunikyd-vuna-tih. 109. xds to -ppi"*p "9ahupy3-maC kan-
pdrihig. 110. va- °u-m kana9e*9ripa-vig;" 

111. piiyava td kunmah, pa?ahupy&-maC tu9ivru-hvarak. 112. xds td 
kunpi-p "ydxxa pa9ahupya-maC tu8ivru-hvarak. 113. Cimi nu9g-9ripa-." 
114. xds 'axmay viira pa'dhup to -skakst-p. 115. xds td kunpf-p " 9 e " ! 
na* nippg-g 'pihn£-fiC.' 116. ">&•& ki-kpippa-Qkan." 117. puyava xas kun-
pippa-8kar. 

118. xds viira tu6ivru-hvarak. 119. xds yurasti-m 'uOivnihig. 120. 
xds ma-ka ^uBivru-hripa*. 121. xds 'likfu-kripa-. 122. xds ydnava kd*n 
9dra kun^dra-rahitih. 123. ydnava kd-n 'ikmahaCra-m ^u'l-kra. 124. 
xds 'utfiinnukva. 125. xds ydnava 'e-ru-n, viira 'impukdCnihiC. 126. xds 
9i3kfu*kfuruk. 127. xds kd-n ydnava pamukunpatiimkir kdru pamukun'ikriv-
kir 'a8kurit 'ukya-rahitih. 128. xds vura t6 -xxuriha. 129. xds ta ' i t tam 
°u9dvahe-n pamukun'ikrfvkir kdru pamukunpatiimkir. 130. xds 'uOafipsi-p. 
131. xds 'ahiipma'-m kii-k ">u?u*m, xds ^u'd-siS. 

132. xds 'axmdy pa'avans'as kunpdvyi-hfuruk. 133. yd-s kunpamvdratih. 
134. xds yi*99a ^ppi -p "yahe ho-y pananikrivkir. 135. kdru yi*89a ^upprp 
"ho-y pananipatumkir." 136. xds kuntiira-yva. 137. xds viira puyi88axay 
kd-n 9a-ne-ra. 138. xds kunpf-p "na- nipp5-g 'pihnS-fiC' 139. mit kunippa-t 
't<5 -ssi-nvar kahyiiras.'" 140. pihn§-fiC vura kd-n 'dyru-hriv, puxay viira 
ke-natihara. 141. xds pa'dvansas kun9arihigri*hvuna- papdkkurih. 142. xas 
kun?arihi*gri*hva viira tta*y. 143. xds kunpi-p "Cimi panamnihpdkkuri ki-k-
'dr ih ig , kdruma ka-n Cimi nuvyi-hgipre-vig." 

J21 
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57, And he saw two baskets of berry juice sitting there. 58. And he said, 
"Hurray, I ' ll drink nephew's .juice! 59. Let me just taste a little." 60. 
And again (he said), "Let me drink a little more." 61. And he drank up 
both bowls. 62. Then he said, "Nephew, you mustn't get angry at me.'" 
63. And he traveled upriver. 

64. Then his "nephew" came outdoors. 65. And he thought, "Let me 
drink!" 66. And he saw the baskets lying empty. 67. And he said, "Look, 
I ' ll bet Coyote stole it from me. 68. Let him die of thirst! 69. He mustn't 
find any water. 70. All the water must dry up," 

71. And Coyote traveled upriver. 72, And he got thirsty. 73. But he 
just kept traveling. 74. Then he got very thirsty, and (he thought), "Let 
me drink water.'" 75, So he put his mouth down to the water. 76. And 
just dust puffed into his mouth. 77. And he saw the water flowing away 
downhill. 78, So he chased it. 79. And he grabbed at it. 80. But he 
landed on dry ground. 81.-And the water flowed away downhill. 82. And 
he said, "Let it go. 83. I'll drink upriver a ways." 

84, And he traveled upriver. 85. And he heard a creek flowing down. 
86. And he broke into a run, 87, And he said, "I ' l l throw my blanket in 
the water," 88. And he threw his blanket in, 89. But just dust puffed up. 

90. And he was about to die, he was so thirsty. 91. And he said, "Now 
I'll climb a t ree . 92. Then I'll throw my blanket in the water." 93. So 
he heard a creek again. 94. And he sneaked up slowly. 95. And he 
climbed up a t ree . 96. And then he threw his blanket in. 97. And again 
just dust puffed up when it fell. 

98. What was he to do? his tongue was just dry. 99. Then he saw, (he 
said), "I've reached Klamath Lakes!" 100. And he wasn't walking any more, 
he was creeping by now. 101. And he crept out on,a log. 102. And he 
drank. 103. After he raised up, then he drank again. 104. Then he 
couldn't ra ise up any more, he fell into the r iver . 105. And he drowned. 

106. So he floated down from upriver, 107, And it was winter by now, 
108. And he saw, they were gathering driftwood on the shore. 109. And he 
said, "Let me become a pretty stick. 110. Then they'll hook me out." 

111. Then they saw it, the pretty stick floating down from upriver. 
112, And they said, "Look at the pretty stick floating down! 113. Let ' s 
take it out!" 114. And suddenly the stick jumped up. 115, And they said, 
"Ah, I'll bet i t ' s Coyote.' 116. Throw it back in the river.'" 117. So they 
threw it back in. 

118. So he floated down from upriver. 119. And he floated ashore on 
the seashore. 120. He floated up on land. 121. And he crawled ashore. 
122. And he saw people were living there. 123. He saw a sweathouse stand
ing there. 124. So he looked in. 125. And he saw it was vacant, it was a 
nice warm place. 126. So he crawled in; 127. And he saw there that their 
pillows and their chairs were made of fat. 128. And he was hungry. 129. 
So he ate their chairs and their pillows. 130. He ate them all up. 131. 
And he went behind the woodpile, and he lay down. 

132. And suddenly the men came in. 133. They had just finished eating. 
134. And one said, "Well, where's my cha i r?" 135. And one said, "Where's 
my pillow?" 136. And they looked around. 137, And not one was lying 
there. 138. And they said, "I'll bet i t ' s Coyote. 139. They said he 
drowned at Klamath Lakes." 140. Coyote lay there, he didn't s t i r , 141. 
And the men sang songs. 142. They sang a whole lot. 143. And they said, 
"Sing an Orleans song, we're going there!" 
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144. xas viira tusdyri-hva, xds 'uvaxxipriguk,- xds ?a-pun 'ukrivriihuSun. 
145. xds ^uppf-p "'ayukf- pandmni-k,21 nani6iv9a*ne-n." 

146. xds kunpi*- "pihne-fiC 'u-m. 147. H-Q nupippa-6kan." 
148. xds ^uxrar. 149. 'uppi* "pu-hara, xayfa-t ^ii-6 kanapippa-8kar. 

150. ki-kxiirike-Sap yS-maCiC. 151. pamikun'axva.- ki-kxurike*sap ya-maCiC." 
152. xds kunpi-p "ismini." 153. xds ^ukxiirikvuna-. 
154. xds td kunikyd-si pav6-vyi-hsi pandmni-k. 155.^ xds pihne-fic ^up-

pi-p "Cimi kanipOivke-." 
156. xas kunpi*- "pu-hara." 
157. xds viira to -xrar. 158. "kanapippasro-vi." 
159. xds kunpi-p "Cimmi man. 160. kiina viira ^i'asimCdkke-s ik, 

xdyfa-t ?ik ' itxa-rihva. 161. yukiin pe-*>itxa-rihvaha-k 'o-k 'ipiskdkkis-
rihe-g." 

162. xds t a ^ t t a m kunipvi-tra-he-n. 163. xds pihng-fiC °u*m 'uyru-h-
riv, ^u'asimca'ktih. 164. xds viira tu^Q-ri po-yru-hriv, po-?asimCa-k-
tih. 165. tuyd-vha pavd^i-pma. 166. "kdru ho-y pataniipvi*tma, kiri 
nimmah. 167. kiri vura yunS-miC ni9itxa-rihva." 168. xds vura yuna--
mic ' 'u'itxa-rihva. 169. xas yiiruk xds 'upipmaho-nko-n. 

170. xds kiikku-m vura' kunipvi*tra*. 171. xds 'uppi- "paye-m viira 
puna9itx&-rihve-g-" 172. xds vura kiinig puffd-t 'ipmahd-nko-nara. 
173. xds. 'axmdy viira 'uOittiv, 'asdmyi-6 'lixxak. 174. xas pdppa-h 
kuni9yiiruripa-. 175. xds kunippg-r pihne-fiC "9o-k ^u-m panamni-k." 
176. xds kdri viira ^u'a-CiCha, xas ,>ukrivriihu9unJ 'u-9 ^upiytiiyka-nva 
payu-x. 177. piiyava kii9 'u-m po-ti*Sra-mhiti panamni-k. 178. piiyava 
pdy 'u-m pihne'fiC. 'ukiipha-nik. 

Text Number 5: Coyote's Journey 

Informant: Mamie Offield 

1. pihne-fiC ^uxxus, "ti- kahyuras kanva-rami, vigpd £anikyd-n." 
2. kdri 'xds 'uva-ram. 

3. kdri xds ta yi-v ^uvu-m. 4. kdri xds kd-n ?ummdh "?akva-t, ?ippaha 
£unviruku-ntako*. 5. kdri xds ?uxxus, "ti* yi*8 kanpikyav pananisga-nva." 
6. kdri xds ?upititittit pamussa-nva, xd sdruk ^uxydffako-. 7. kdri xds 
Tukiinni-hka pigSi-p yi89a. 8. kdri xas ^upigkakkunih. 9. kiikku-m vura. 
yi9 ^uk'iinni-hka. 10. kiikku-m viira vupigkdkkunih. 11. Caviira ko-viira 
kunpikakiinni-hva. 12. kdri xds ^upiffik pamussa-nva. 13. xds ^upiptdk-
ki8. 14. ?dhup vupve-hruprih. 15. kdri xds ?upasasi-p. 16. xds 
?u?ippaho*. 

17. kdri xds td yi-v ?u?u-ni. 18. kdri xds ^ummah, ydnava ?ak 
?u"?i-nvahitih. 19. ydnava viira "?u-m ta-y, paxaOimtup. 20. xds vuppi-p, 
"na- pukin?dve-Sara. 21. kahyuras niva*ramutih, ?igpuk nikyd-ntih." 
22.^kdri xds Vuxxus, "ti- kan 'dm yiOSa." 23. xds viira ta-y vu?av. 24. 
vura puya-vahitih. 25. xds ^uxxus, "hu-t kumd'i- papunaya-vahitihara." 
26. hinupa ?dffup kunpdvyi-hriSukti po-vd-mtih. 

•A, 
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144. Then (Coyote) was homesick, and he flopped out, and he rolled 
around on the ground. 145. And he said, "Hello Orleans,2 1 my country!" 

146. And they said, "It 's Coyote! 147. Throw him in the r iver!" 
148. Then he cried. 149. He said, "No, don't throw me in the r iver . 

150. I'll paint you pretty. 151. I'll paint your heads pretty." 
152. And they said, "All right." 153. So he pafnted them. 22 
154, Then they started to leave for Orleans. 155, And Coyote said, 

"Let me go along!" 
156, And they said, "No!" 
157. Then he cried. 158. "Take me back upriver!" 
159. Then they said, "All right. 160. But you must close your eyes, 

you mustn't open them. 161. If you open your eyes, you will land back 
here again." 

162. So then they paddled up from downriver. 163. Coyote lay (there), 
he kept his eyes closed. 164. And he got tired lying (there), keeping his 
eyes closed. 165. He was in a hurry to get back (home). 166. "And where 
have we paddled to? I want to see! 167. Let me open my eyes just a 
little!" 168. So he opened his eyes just a little. 169. And he felt (himself) 
back downriver. 

170. Then they paddled upriver again. 171. And (Coyote) said, "Now I 
won't open my eyes." 172. And he sort of didn't feel anything. 173. And 
suddenly he heard it, the gravel sounded. 174. And they hauled the boat 
ashore. 175. And they told Coyote, "Here 's Orleans." 176. Then he was 
happy, and he rolled around, and he kicked the dirt out into the r iver . 177. 
That 's why there is a flat at Orleans. 178. This is what Coyote did. 

Text Number 5: Coyote's Journey 

Informant: Mamie Offield 

1. Coyote thought, "Let me go to Klamath Lakes, let me go get money." 
2. So he went off. 

3, And he went a long ways. 4. And there he saw raccoons, they were 
sitting in a t ree . 5. And he thought, "Let-me get a different suit of clothes." 
6. So he tore up his clothes, and he threw them, downhill. 7. And he shot at 
the first one. '8. And it jumped down. 9. Again he shot at another. 10. 
Again it jumped down. 11. Finally they all jumped down. 12. And he 
picked up his clothes. 13. And he mended them. 14. He stuck twigs 
through them. 15, And he dressed. 16, And he went on. 

17. Then he went a long ways. 18. And he saw it, he saw there was a 
forest fire here. 19. He saw there were lots of roasted grasshoppers. 
20. And he said, "I wonH eat you. 21. I 'm going to Klamath Lakes, I 'm 
going to get money." 22. Then he thought, "Let me eat one." 23. So he 
ate a whole lot. 24. He couldn't get full. 25. And he thought, "Why am 
I not getting full?" 26. There they were coming out of his buttocks as he ate. 

21 ^ayukt- "hello!" may be used, as here, to address a distant person or place which 
is thought of nostalgically. 

11 The people whom he painted were ducks (cf. Text 2); this episode accounts for their 
brightly colored heads. 
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28. kdri xas vuya-vaha. 
30. xas ?d-s ?uska-kurih. 

29. Cimi va-
31. kdri xds 

27. xds 'axvdha vupigndpCak. 
vuvi-nka pa'axvdha pamuVdffup. 
?u?I*ppaho-. 

32. kdri xds 'ummah, yanava vu9d8ri-na- ?axra-t. 33. kari xds 
*?uppi-p, "na- kahyiiras niva-ramutih, vigpuk nikya-ntih. 34. puna'dve-gara. 
35. kdri xds ^uxxus, " t r kanpakatka-ti." 36. ta?ittam viira ?u£afipdya-Cha. 

37. kdri xas ^uppi;p, ?aCi-mu-Cpihrii-c\ "?aka-y tu9dffip nanixra-t. 
38. kiri Cimi ?d-s ?uxrdhe-g." 

39. kdri xas vura va- vuvdho- pihne-fiC. 40. kdri xds vuxxus, "viggaha 
ta ne-xrah." 41. kdri xds vu6ittiv, ?d*s vuvii-ntih. 42. kar i xds ^ukiik-
kurih. 43. 'drnta-p kiC vukpiippusip. 

44. piiyava kari xds ^uvdho-. 45. "paye-m viira yi-miisiC viira nikvirip-
gipre-vig," ^uxxus. 46. kdri xas ?d-s ?u6rttiv. 47. kdri xas 'ukukkurih. 
48. 'dmta-p xds ^ukpiippusip. 

49. kdri xas ihi'ippaho -. 50. kdri xds vuxxus, "paye-m nanikiitrahar 
nippa-6kurihe-g." 51. kdri xds' pd'a-s vuOittiv. 52. kdri xds ^ukvfripgip. 
53. kari xds ?uppa-9kiiri pamukutra-htihan. 54. vdmta-p xds ^ukpiippusip. 

55. kdri xds ^u'ippaho -, viira to -xrah. 56. kdri xds kahyuras ?u?u-m. 
57. kdri xas vukiikkurih. 58. kdri xds vu'ig. 59. xds ?umd89apha, kdri 
xds ^ukyi-mkurih. 60. xds vussi-nvar. 

61^ kari xas vupBivru-hvarak. 62. kdri xds tute-nihaha, 63. "?ahup-
ya-maC vdra nippdrihigrih." 

64. kdri xds ta kuntaxvilkrippan pa^ahu pa'ifappi-ticas. 65. kdri 
xas kunmah, tuOivru-hvarak pa?ahupya-maC. 66. xds ko-vdra ta kunpi-p, 
"na- vu-m nitdxvu-kripa-vig." 67. kdri xds kuntaxvu-kripa-. 68. Civa 
ko-vura kunimmu-tarahina- pavifappi-tiCas. 

69. kdri xds ^u^ippaho- pihne-fiC. 70. ' d r a - r t<5 -ppdrihig, vu-m viira 
to -ppdrihig. 71. kdri xds vummah, yana ?6-k pay kunvihukvuna-tih. 
72. tavittam vu'ihuku-mahe-n. 73. tavfttam ?u?e-8varayva paye-riphar. 
74. kari xas ' limmu-taraha. 75. kdri xds ^ikvi pihne-fiC. 

76. kari xds kunvdharam, kunpi-p, "va- pava- td kupave-nahan." 77. 
kdri xds vdkvip. - 78. Cimi kunipdhari-6une-g. 79. kari xds vahvara-k 
"?upi§ta-xva, ^uppi-p, "kvvyi-hriguki, ki-vyi-hriSuki." 80. kari xds vasvii-t 
kunivyi-hriguk, kunkitaxrihahitih. 81. v i r iva - kunippe-ntih "pihne-fpig-
ta-xva." 

82. kdri xds kun^iru^e-hfgri-hva pa?i-n kunvdharamutih, kunimmu-stih, 
kunpi-p, "fa-tko-k." 83. xas pihne-fiC vu-mta'yi-v. 

84. kdri xds kiikku-m Cimi kunipdhari-6une-g. 85. kdri xds ?ahvdra-k 
vu66iirivka-. 86. kdri xds kunivyi-hriguk, kun'ixipriggukva pa*Cvi-v. 
87. kdri xas kunviruve-higri-hva, kunimmu-stih, kunpi-p,- "fa-tko-k." 
88. va- pakunippe-nti "pihne-fCiinnivaC." 

'89. kdri xas 8iiffip mummdruk to -kviripvarak. 90. kdri xds va- kd-n 
tuygipre-ka-m ?iikri-. 91. kdri xds ?uppi-p, "ipni-namiCpi, ?ipni-namiCpi." 
92. kdri xas 'dppapkam ^ukviripunih. 

S3, kdri xas ?i*na-k ?uvo-nfuruk vikmahdCra-m. 94. kdri xds kunih-
mdravarak pav?-n kunvdharamutih. 95. kdri xds kunitfunnukva pe-kmahaC-
ra-m. 96. kdri xas kunpi-p, "ho-y kiC- TLmmdhe-n vdra-r." 

97. kari xds ?uppi- pihne-fiC, ,"?E'lUkw ."|23 

98. kari xds kunpi-p, "na- nixxuti ">upiti "ta yiirukhe-n."'" 
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27. So he plugged it up with pitch. 28. Then he got full. 29. Soon the 
pitch was burning on his buttocks. 30. So he jumped into water, 31. Then 
he went on. 

32. Then he saw it, he saw bowls of gooseberries sitting. 33. And he 
said, "I 'm going to Klamath Lakes, I 'm going to get money. 34. I won't 
eat them." 35. Then he thought, "Let me taste them." 36. So he ate them 
all up. 

37, Then Old Man Lizard said, "Who ate up my gooseberries? 38, Let 
him get thirsty!" 

39. And so Coyote traveled, 40. And he thought, "I 'm thirsty." 41. 
And he heard it, water flowing. 42. And he stooped down to it. 43. Just 
dust puffed up. 

44. So he traveled. 45. "Now I'll break into a run just close to it ," he 
thought. 46, And he heard water, 47. And he stooped down to it. 48. 
And dust puffed up. 

49. So he went on. 50, And he thought, "Now I'll throw my coat in the 
water." 51. Then he heard the water. 52. And he broke into a run. 
53. And he threw his coat in the water. 54. And dust puffed up. 

55. So he went on, he was really thirsty. 56. Then he arrived at 
Klamath Lakes. 57. And he stooped down to the water. 58. And he drank, 
59, And he became too heavy, and he fell in, 60. And he drowned. 

61. So he floated back down from upriver . 62. And there was a freshet. 
63. (He said), "Let me turn into a pretty stick." 

64. And the young girls were hooking out the wood. 65. And they saw it, 
the pretty stick floated down from upriver . 66. And they all said, "I 'm 
going to hook it out." 67. And they hooked it out. 68. Soon all the young 
girls were pregnant. 

69. So Coyote went on. 70, He turned back into a person, he turned 
back into himself. 71. And he saw it, he saw they were flower-dancing 
right here. 72. So he flower-danced. 73..And he carr ied around the pubes
cent girl . 74.'And she became pregnant. 75. Then Coyote ran (away). 

76. Then they chased him, they said, "That's the one who did that mis
chief." 77. And he ran. 78. They were about to catch up with him. 
79. So he pulled back his foreskin in a hollow tree, he said,. "Come out, 
come out!" 80. And ants came out, they had wings. 81. That 's what they 
call "Coyote pulling-back-foreskin." 

82. And those who were chasing him stopped, they looked, they said, 
"What is i t ?" 83. And by this time Coyote was a long ways off. 

84, Then they were about to catch up with him again. 85. So he urinated 
on a hollow t ree . 86, And they came out, birds flew out. 87. Then (the 
pursuers) stopped, they looked, they said, "What is it? " 88. That 's what 
they call "little Coyote-urine" (Astragalinus sp.) 

89. Then he ran down from upriver, to a place uphill from Requa. 
90. And a Dig mountain sat there. 91. And he said, "Get little, get little!" 
92. Then he ran down the other side. 

93. Then he crawled into a sweathouse. 94. And the ones chasing him 
ran down from upriver. 95. And they looked into the sweathouse. 96. And 
they said, "Where did you see a person?" 

97. And Coyote said, "v£lleSw.T-23 
98. And they said, "I think he says he ' s already downriver." 

i 

M Yurok for "I don't know," as pronounced by the informant. Coyote is pretending to 
be a Yurok. 
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99. kdri xds pihne-fic vuvarihrupuk. '100. kdri xd sa-m 'ukviripunih. 
101. pd-hak?iiska-kramnih,xds vi8yaruk"?uvi-tkar. 102. kdri xds'uppi-p, "si*-t 
ki-vyihuki. 103. ki-k9arupri-ni pdppa-h." 104. kdri xds kun9arupri-n pdppa-h. 

105. kar i xds kunpi*- pav*-n kun'aharamutih, "na- nippe-5 'va- pa ' ipa 
vikmahaCra-m kdkre-nhat.'" 106. kari xds kunplhmaravrin: 107" ydnava 
?i9yarukira-sti-p xds ?iikri-. 108. kdri xas pdppa*h pakunpu-kar. 109. ta -
vittam vu*?arankiirihe*n, 'aya-C pdssi- td kun9drupri-n. 

110. kdri xas pihne-fiC vikrivra-m ?ummah, yana vuvf-kra. 111. xds 
vuvo-nfuruk. 112. yanava viira 'u-m ta-y, pavaOkuritpatiimkir. 113. kdri 
xds ?u9afipka-nva, viira tuxunihaya-Cha. 114. kdri xds vd ?uvo-rura-
viyvo-rura*k. 115. kdri xds 'tikvi-tha. 

116. kdri xds te -kxurar, kdri xds 'uSittiv, kunCii-phitih. 117. kdri 
xds '\itvu-nih. 118. ydnava ?asta-h. 119. kar i xas kunpi-p, "hii-ka nanu-
patiimkir. 120. cimmi man, xa-tik fii-m ?o-k nupikve-g." 121. kdri xds 
kuni8vuy pavukra-m, yi66a kdru vu-m vupitih, "va- kumaviikra-m nipikve-g-
rihe-g." 

122. kari xds yi99a ?uppi-p, "na- vuknamxdnnahiC nipikve-grihe-g." 
123. puyava kdri xds vuvdrihriguk pihne-fiC. 124. kdri xds vuppi-p, 

"cimi kanip6ivke-." 
125. kdri xds kunpi*p, "pu-hara. 126. kdruma ti8dffipahe-n pananu-

patiimkir." 
127. kdri xds vuppi-p, "minik ki-kpdkkihe-g pamikunpatiimkir, Cimi 

kanip9ivke-." 
128. kdri xds kunpi-p, "Cimmi man." 129. kdri xds kunippe-r "viira 

vik ' i 'asimCa-ktihe-g. 130. kari, xas vfk vura vitiira-yve-g pamippe-raha-k." 
131. kdri xds kunipvi-tgip. 132. xas viira vu*m xdra td kunipvit. 

133. xds ?uxxus, "ti- kanitni*§gukvi." 134. kari xds va- kd-n xas TutnigSukva 
te -p 'u 'aramsi-prihvarak.2 '* 

135. xds kunpi-p, "Cimi nupdvyi-h5ip." 
136. xds vuppi-p, "xa-tik nipOivke-. 137. minik ki-kxiirike-gap, ya-maC 

ki-kya*visap." 
138. kari xds kunpi-p, "Cimmi man. 139. paye-m "?ik viira ?i?asimCa-k-

tihe-g. 140. kdri xds ?fk vura vitiira-yve-g paniippe-raha-k." 
141. kdri xds viira kunipvi-tra-. 142. puyava vuknamxdnnahiC td kunpip-

pasma, kdri xds kunippe-r "Cimi tiira-yvi." 
143. kdri xds po-tiira-yva kari vuppi*p, "nanigivSa-ne-n." 144. xds 

vii-8 vupiytiiyka-nva payu-x, vuknamxdnnahiC miivu-Okam, viri va- kumd'i-
pakke-C 'usirigkirahit ih. 145. ko-va pihne-fiC vuva-cichanik patu'ippak. 
kupannakanakana. 

Text Number 6: Coyote Goes to a War Dance 

Informant: Julia Starritt 

1. pihne-fiC va- kd-n mukrihra-m pihne-f9ufvi*ppan. 2. xas kd*n vatahari 
vura ?ukrihanko-tih. 3. xds tu8fttiv, Cimi ?u8ivtapdrahe-g. 4. xds 
?arardtta*y Cimi kunivyihuke-g. 

2i 'u'aramsi-prihvarak "he started down from upriver" seems to indicate that 'a'Ram-
sip(riv) "to start out" has an irregular alternant ending in -rih- when it is followed by a 
directional suffix. There is no other evidence to support this, however. This form also 

file://'/itvu-nih
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99. Then Coyote jumped out, -100, And he ran downhill. 101. He 
jumped into a boat, and he paddled ac ross - r ive r . '102. Then he said, 
"Mice, come hfere! 103. Gnaw holes in the boats.'"; 104. And they 
gnawed holes in the boats. 

105. Then the ones chasing him said, "I'll bet that was him who was in 
the sweathouse." 106. So they ran back the opposite direction. 107. They 
saw then he was on the opposite shore. 108. And they put out the boats. 
109. But they sank, because the mice had gnawed holes in them, 

110. Then Coyote saw a house, he saw it standing. I l l , So he crawled 
in. 112. He saw there were lots of grease pillows. 113, And he ate them 
all up, he was really hungry. 114. Then he crawled up on the woodpile. 
115, And he fell asleep* 

116. By now it was evening, and he heard them, they were talking, 
117, And he looked down. 118. He saw they were ducks. 119, And they 
said, "Where are our pillows? 120. Well, le t ' s not camp here ." 121. 
And they named the ponds, and (each) one said, "I will camp at that pond." 

122. Then one said, "I will.camp at VuknamxdnnahiC." 
123. Then Coyote jumped out. 124. And he said, "Let me go along.'" 
125. And they said, "No! 126. You ate up our pillows!" 
127. And he said, "I'll give you back your pillows, let me go along.'" 
128, So they said, "All right," 129, And they told him, "You must 

keep your eyes closed.* 130. Then when we tell you, you can look around." 
131. So they started to paddle. 132. And they paddled for a long time. 

133. And (Coyote) thought, "Let me look out.'"24 134. And when he looked 
out there, he had already come down from upriver. 

135. Then they said, "Let 's leave again," 
136. And (Coyote) said, "Let me go along! 137. I'll paint you. I ' ll 

make you pretty!" 
138. So they said, "All right. 139. This time you must keep your eyes 

closed. 140. Then when we tell you, you can look around." 
141. So they paddled upriver again. 142. Then they brought him to 

VuknamxdnnahiC, and they told him, "Look around!" 
143. And when he looked around, then he said, "My country!" 144. And 

he kicked the dirt out in the r iver , out from 9uknamxdnnahiC, that 's why 
there ' s a big bar (there). 145, Coyote was so happy when he got back, 
kup annakanak ana. 

Text Number 6: Coyote Goes to a War Dance 

Informant: Julia Starritt 

1. Coyote's fishery was there at the end of Wilder Gulch, 2, He was 
always fishing there. 3. And he heard it, there was going to be a war 
dance. 4. A lot of people were going to come. 

presents the rare situation of two directional suffixes, -sip(riv) "up, initiative" and 
-varak "down from upriver," occurring in sequence. This anomaly can be eliminated 
by considering 'a'Ramsip(riv) as a single morpheme, an analysis supported by its irreg
ular internal structure; see the lexicon under 'arav-. 
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5. xas kd-n panamnihvifappi-t vdxxa kunvi-n, 6. xas pu^akaravi-n 
kinma-htihap. 7. xds kunpi"- "paye-m xasik Ci kinmahe-g." 

8. xds vu-m pihne-fiC kdru viira piiva harixxay ma-hviinna-. 9. xas 
vuppf*p "minik nikya-vuna-." xd sipmi- £aruk vuvg-Qro-v. 11. xds vikrihak 
vd vu88d-ntak. 12. xds vuppe-r pasipnu-k "na- ,v£k viira ne-miissahitihe-g 
pe-kku-ntako-. 13. xasik vik vipakuri-hvutihe-g ik." 14. xds kdri pamuva-s 
vuyxo-rariv pasfpnu-k, 15. xds vuppe-r "va- ?jk viira k6' v6*k vikku-ntako-
vig panivfppakaha-k, xasik vikko-he-g." 16. xds tavfttam vukri-hvahe-n pa-
sipnu-k, vupakuri-hvutih. 17. xds pihne-fiC yuruk vupikviriprup. 

18. xds ydnava tu8ivtapardkka-mha. 19. xds vuppi-p "Cimi yi*9 kanpari-
hig. 20. ya-svarahvdvansa kanpdrihig. 21. ko-viira paninigga-nva vigpu 
Eamikxiirikarahiti kdru furax." 22. tavfttam vu9ivtapparahe-n. 23. xds 
yanava pavifdppi-tSa xdkkarari kunvf-n po*9ivtapdrahitihirak. 24. xds viira 
ko-vuravi*n kunsi*'nva viira vakdrayvava kumaya-svdrah, viira kume-mgiip-' 
pap. 25. xds ko-vuravi-n kunimmu-stih. 

26. xas td kunpatanvig "ho-y vi?aramsi-privtih." 
27. "na- viira yf-v nivaramsi-privti pay nanuxdkkararih." 
28. xas ka-kum td kunpi-p, "vatafa*t vu-m pihnei-fiC. 29. kd-m ki-miissan 

p6*kri-hvutihirak." 
30. xds pavdvansas ka-kum kunihmdraro-v. 31. ydnava kd*n vukri-hvutih, 

vupakuri-hvutih. 32. xds yuruk pakunpdvyi-hma td kunpi-p, "vu-m vura 
pihne-fiC ka-m vukri-hvutih, vupakuri-hvutih. 33. puvu-mhdra," 

34. "viri vakdray" ta kunpi-p. 35. "viira ho-y vuvaramsi-privtih, td 
pukinva-piinmara. 36. Sfgki kiikku-m ka-m ki-kpimiissan. 37. vatafa-t nik 
viira pihne-fiC." 38. xds kiikku-m kunpimiissar, xds vikrihak viira vu-9 
kunvu-m. 39. ydnava kd-n kiC sipnu-k vukri*, 'upakuri-hvutih. 

40. tavfttam "yc*- na- hinupa pdy vu-m viira pihne-fiC payu-m vu9ivta-ptih. 
41. kinpikgdyvu-nigtih. 42. C6-ra Cimi nuykan." 43. xds tavfttam kunpih-
mdrarupahe-n. 44. xds kunpf-p "vu-m pihne-fiC pa6ivta-ptihan, puvu-mhdra 
pe-kri-hviitihan. 45. sipnu* RiC kd-n vukku-ntako-. 46. tavfttam Cimi nuykan, 
td kinpikgdyvu-nig." 

47. tavfttam vukvippahe-n. 48. xds yiiruk vukvfriprup. 49. xds ydnava 
kd-n vfppaha vuvf-hya, xds vussiiruka-hitih. 50. xds pihne*-fiC sii vuhyivka-n-
va "varardtta-y ki-hmdrariguki, xds ka-m ki-hmdraro-v." 51. xds tavfttam 
yiiruk vukvfriprup. 

52. xds pati§anihyu-m vukvfriprup vfri kiina ka-m pavi-n kunvdharamuti 
td kunihmaravarak. 53. xds pihne-fiC vuppi-p "Oiifka-m viira viirunihi 
nanivfffu9." 54. xds viira vukvfriprup. 25 

55. xds yuriikOu-f po-kvfripma xds "nani'fffu Siifka-m kamvdrihig." 
56. xds pavi-n kunvdharamuti xdra xds kuniSydrukha, vayuva-C vigahdkka-m. 

57. xas viira yuruk vukvfriprup. 58. xds xo-xhirak vukvfripma. 59. xds 
kd-n ydnava vikmahaCra-m vyvf-kra. 60. xas vuska-kurih. 61. xds v£-pun : 
vukyfvig. 62. xas vuppf-p "vamtdppar viira kanvdrihig, xds paninfyu-p | 
vdmta-p kamixyan. 63. xds vura pihni-C kanvdrihig." 64. xds kd-n pihni-C ; 
vuyru-hriv. j 

65. xds vaxmay vi-m kunihmdrig. 66. xas kunihyfvra-9va vikmahdCra-m, 
67. xas kunpf-p "ho-y kfC vdra kummdhe-n, to -kvfriprup." 
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5. And two Orleans girls lived there. 6. And nobody had seen them; 
7. And they said, "Now we are going to see them." 

8. And Coyote had never yet seen them either. 9. And he said, "I'll 
fix them!" 10. So he took a storage basket upriver. 11. And he set "it up 
on the fishery. 12. And he said to the storage basket, "You must look 
like me as you sit. 13, You must be singing," 14. Then he covered the 
storage basket with his blanket, 15. And he told it, "You must be sitting 
here like that until I come back, then you can stop." 16. Then the storage 
basket fished, it was singing. 17. And Coyote ran downriver, 

18. And he saw there was a big war dance. 19. And he said, "Let me 
turn into someone else.' 20. Let me turn into a rich man! 21. Let all my 
clothes be-decorated with money and woodpecker heads!" 22. Then he 
went to the war dance. 23. And he saw the girls sitting on each side where 
people were war-dancing. 24. And they all failed to recognize anyone so 
rich, so attractive. 25. And everybody was looking at him. 

26. And they asked him, "Where do you come from?" 
27. "I come from far away, from the outside." 
28. And some of them said, "Maybe he 's Coyote. 29. Go look upriver 

where he 's fishing." 
30. And some of the men ran upriver. 31. They saw him there fishing, 

he was singing. 32. And when they got back downriver, they said, " i t ' s 
Coyote upriver fishing, he 's singing. 33. I t 's not him (dancing)." 

34. "Then who is it?" they said. 35. "Where does he come from? We 
don't know. 36. Go look upriver again quick! 37. Maybe it is Coyote." 
38. So they went and looked again, and they went out on the fishery. 
39. They saw it was just a storage basket sitting there, it-was singing. 

40. So (they said), "Well, that 's Coyote who is dancing downriver.' 
41. He's deceiving us . 42, Let 's go, le t ' s kill him!" 43. And so they 
ran back downriver. 44. And they said, " i t ' s Coyote who's dancing, i t ' s 
not him that 's fishing. 45. Just a storage basket is sitting there. 46. So 
let's kill him, he 's deceiving us!" 

47. So (Coyote) ran. 48. He ran downriver. 49. And he saw a t ree 
standing there, and there was a hole in it. 50. And Coyote shouted in 
through it, "Lots of people, come out, and run upriver!" 51. And so he 
ran downriver. 

52. And when he ran downriver from tigdnni-k, the ones following him 
were running down just upriver. 53. So Coyote said, "Let a big creek 
flow down behind me!" 54. Then he ran downriver.25 

55. And when he ran to Bluff Creek, then (he said) "Let it become a big 
creek behind me!" 56. And those following him were a long time crossing, 
because there was a lot of water. 

57. And so he ran downriver. 58. And he ran to Martin's Fer ry . 
59. And there he saw a sweathouse standing. 60. And he jumped in. 
61. And he fell on the ground. 62. And he said, "Let me become covered 
with ashes, and let my eyes become full of ashes. 63. And let me become 
an old man." 64. So he lay there (as) an old man. 

65. And suddenly they stopped running outside. 66. And they shouted 
into the sweathouse.26 67. And they said, "Where have you seen a person? 
He ran downriver." 

15 This was the origin of Camp Creek, the large creek just south of Orleans. 
26 kunihyivra-8va is reduced by haplology from kun-ihy'v-ivra-S-va "they shouted into 

the sweathouse (pi.)" 

-*• 36 
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68. xds vuppf-p "cive. 6S. kanik Cirikkirikkih."27 70. xds. kunihmdra-
rup. 

71. xas pihne-fiC vuska-krupuk. 72. xds ?igke-gak vuska-kurih, xds 
vukpu*hrih. 73. xds md vukvfripura-. 74. xds pa'dvansas 'u-mkun yiiruk 
nik td kuni9virfppi-eva, xds puviira fa- Td mmdhap. 75. xds vaxmdy vieyd-
ruk md1? pihne*fiC vukpe-hva "sii----hu----." 76. xas va- viira pihne-fiC 
'ukiipha-nik. 

Text Number 7: Coyote Trades Songs 

Informant: Nettie Reuben 

1. vukni*'. pihne-fiC "kahyiiras" vuxxus, "tt- kanva-rami." 2. xds karuk 
vuvdrihro-v. 3. viira yf-v tuvdho*. 4. yf-v kdruk tuvdrihro-v. 5. xds i 
vu9ittiv, *?aka-yva vupakuri-hvutih. 6. viira va- vuvdho-tih. 7. xds vuxxus, 
"vffya-maC pamupdkkurih. 8. td nitdpku*p. 9. kir i nupira-nva. 10. nfp-
pe-re-g, 'Cfmi viggva-s, nupfra-nvi. 11. td nitdpku* pamipdkkurih.'" 

12. vu-m kdru vupakuri-hvuti po-vdho-tih, "haninuve- na- hanuve- na-." 
13. kdruk viira yf-v tuvu-m. 14. vura va- vuOitti-mti po-pakuri-hvutih. 
15. ho-yva kiinig kunpakuri-hvutih. 16. xds vura vu*m tutdpku* pamupdkkurih. 

17. viira va- vuvdrihro-vutih. 18. viira va- vupakuri-hvuti vu-m pamupdk
kurih, "haninuve- na- hanuve- na-.'1 19. xds yf-v tu*>u-m. 20. xds vuxxus, 
"ti* kanippu-nvi. 21. nimmdhe-g po*vdrihvarakaha-k." 22. viira va-?u6ftti-m-
ti po-pakuri'hvuti viira ta vu-mukiC, "kita-na kita-na vf-ya-." 

23. vaxmdy vyvdrihvarak. 24. xds pihne-fiC vuppi-p, "Cfmi vikri-grih. 
25. Cfmi niippu-nvi." 

26. xds tavfttam vukri-grihe-n. 27. viira xdra td kunvu-hydnni-Cva. 
28. xds pihne-fic vuppi-p, "vigdva-s, td nitdpku- pamipdkkurih. 29. Cimi 
nupfra-nvi. 30. Cfmi vdrihig pamipdkkurih, kfri nivfttap." 

31. xds vuvdrihigrihe-n pamupdkkurih, "kita-na kita-na vf-ya-." 
32. xds vuppi-p, nyo*tva, vigdva-s. 33. td niva-CfCha patd na 'e- pamipdk

kurih. 34. ti- na- kiina kanvdrihigrih paninipdkkurih." 35. xds pihne-fiC 
kiina vuvdrihig "haninuve* na- hanuve* na-. 36. yo-tva, vigdva-s. 37. td 
nupira-nva. 38. Ci kanvdrihro-vi." 

39. xds vuppi-p, "Cemmi, na- kdru yuru £anvdrihrupi." 
40\ xds pihne-fiC kdruk vuvdrihro-v, kahyiiras tuva-ram. 41. viirava yf-v 

tuvu-m. 42. vupakuri-hvutih, "kita-na kita-na vf*ya-." 43. xds viira yf-v 
kdruk tuvu-m. 44. vuxxus, "vif td navu-ri panipakuri-hvutih. 45. ti- kan-
pippa-Cun." 46. xds vuxxus, "pananipdkkuri kanpdrihig." 47. xds t6 -psin-
vdrihva pamupdkkurih. 48. viira hu-tva. 49. kd- nik to -kya-vdrihva. 
50. vura tupipsinvdrihva pamupdkkurih. 51. xds pato -kya-vdrihvaha- EfC 
to -ppi*p. "kita-na." 
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And he said, "Civs . 69. There was the sound of footsteps there."2 7 

70. So they ran downriver. 
71. Then Coyote jumped out. 72^ And he jumped in the r iver , and he 

swam across. 73. And he ran up into the mountains. 74. And the men 
ran around downriver, and they didn't, see anything. 75. And suddenly, 
across r iver in the mountains, Coyote hollered, "g i i—hu—." 76. And 
Coyote did that. 

Text Number 7: Coyote Trades Songs 

Informant: Nettie Reuben 

1. ^ukni'. Coyote thought, "Let me go to Klamath Lakes!" 2. So he 
went upriver. 3. He traveled a long ways. 4. He went far upriver . 
5. And he heard it, someone was singing. 6. He was traveling like that. 
7. And he thought, "His song is really pretty. 8. I like it. 9. Let ' s 
trade! 10. I'll say to him, 'Nephew, let ' s trade! 11. I like your song. '" 

12. He was singing too as he traveled, "haninuv§- na- hanuve- na-." 
13. He got a long ways upriver. 14. He heard (someone) singing like 
that. 15. Somewhere they were sort of singing. 16. And he liked their 
song. 

17. He was going upriver that way. 18. He was singing his song that 
way, "haninuve- na- hanuv§- na-." 19. And he got a long ways off. 20. And 
he thought, "Let me res t . 21. I'll see him when he comes down from up-
r iver ." 22. He heard the singing that way just close by, "kita-na kita-na 
vf-ya-." 

23. Suddenly (the person) came down from upriver. 24. And Coyote 
said, "Sit down! 25. Let 's rest!" 

26. And so he sat down. 27. They chatted for a long time. 28. Then 
Coyote said, "Nephew, I like your song. 29. Let ' s trade! 30. Sing your 
song, let me learn itl" 

31. So he sang his song, "kita-na kitd-na vf-ya-," 
32. And (Coyote) said, "Hurray, nephew! 33. I 'm glad that you gave 

me your song. 34. Let me sing my song now." 35. So Coyote sang, 
"haninuve- na- hanuve- na-. 36. Hurray, nephewl 37. We have traded. 
38. Let me'go upriver!" 

39". And (the other) said, "All right, and let me go downriver." 40. So 
Coyote went upriver, he was going to Klamath Lakes. 41. He got a long 
way off. 42. He was singing, "kita-na kita-na vf-ya-." 43. And he got a 
long ways upriver. 44. He thought, "I 'm really tired of singing. 45. Let, 
me throw (the song) away." 46. And he thought, "Let me sing my (own) 
song again." 47.- But he had forgotten his song. 48. (It went) some way 
or other. 49. He tried (to sing it) there. 50. He had forgotten his song. 
51. And when he tried, he only said, "kitd-na." 

27 Si's is supposed to be a Yurok word; the informant knew no meaning for it. Cirik
kirikkih is "broken Karok" for ^rikirlkkiha "there was a sound of footsteps." Another 
informant's version of this sentence gives the same word as .''ulikkilikkiha, showing sub
stitution of l_for the flap r which is lacking in Yurok. 
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52. vaCaviira vuxvi-pha. 53. xds vuppi*p, "fa-t ydxxa kumakita-na. 
54. vigvd-n vdta, viSkita-na vdta."28 

55. xds vuvdrihro-vutih. 56. viira td pupikro-kara pamupdkkurih. 
57. viira to -psinvdrihva. 58. viira yf-v tuvdrihro*v. 59. xds viira td 
pupikro-kara. 60. vura td kunvdve- pamupdkkurih. 61. va- pdy pihne-fiC 
vukiipha-nik pakdru kahyiiras vuva-ramutih. kupdnnakanakana. 

Text Number 8: Coyote Goes to the Sky 

Informant: Julia Starritt 

1. kd-n vavansdxxi-5 vdxxak kunvf-nanik. 2. xds pdy nanuvdvahkam ku* 
finpo-nva. 3. xds td kunxiis "kiri kunvfppak." 4. xds viira hu- t\ paku-
kunkupdvu-mahe-g. 5. xds pihne-fiC vuppf-p "Cfmi va- nuparfgri-hvuna-." 
6. xas "ko-viira paparigrihva-nsa" vuppi-p "vo- ki*vyfhuki." 7. xds pih-
ne-fiC vdra vu-m sipniikka-m to -69drig pakd*n vumdhya-ne-s. 

8. xas kd-n vavansatfnnihiC vukku-ruOunatih. 9. xds pavantunve-C kunvi-
vitgiiro-ti vfri va- vuvfffiktih. 10. xds" va- vuparigrf-hvutih. . 11. xds pamu-
sfpnu-k vu-m vipgu-nkiniC, kiina viira tinihya-C, kd-n vu?u-Cnfmac. 12. xds 
pihne-fic to -ppi-p "ye* na-, yi-vdrih. 13. vi-m viira pufa-thara." 

14. xds va- viira ko*viira kunikyavuna-tih. 15. xds Cavura kunpikya-r. 
16. xds tavfttam kunkunihiira-nahe-n pava-n. 17. pihne-fiC vuppf-p "na-
pfssi- paninfva-n vdv ki-kunfhura--." 18. xds vupikyfvunih. 19. xds Cavura 
ko-viira kunkunfhura-. 20. xds Cavura puyi69axay sakri-vhdra. 

21. xds pavavansatinihyS-C vuppf-p "Cfmi na- paninfva-n ki-kunihura-." 
22. xds pihne-fiC ?uppf*p "v0-! vura vi-m pufa-thara. 23. xdyfa-t 

kukunihura-." 
24. xas tavfttam kunkunih.ura-he*n. 25. xds xdnnahiC xas vaxmdy vutra-x. 

26. xds pdva-n vukke-n. 27. xas kunigripihpih. 28. xds viira sakri-v. 
29. xds pihne-fiC vuva-CfCha, xds vuppf-p "kiinig vfp nippa-t 1pamii?a-n vu-m 
kd-n vukyi-me-S.'" 

30. xds tavfttam kunviruvo-riira-nahe-n. 31. xds pavdv kunfvyi-hma xds 
kunpf-p "kunvfhukarahitih." ,32. vfri pavavansdxxi-C vu-m vd-Cip pakunvf-h-
tih. 33. xds.td kunimmu-sti pavi-hvunna*. 

34. xds pihne-fiC vuppf-p "Cfmi na- kanvihi." 
35v xds kunippe-r "ho-y vif, vfkfu*ygure*g. 36. yakun vu*mkun yiiruk 

viQivOane-nvfppan kunvihmo-ti, kdru kdruk vi9iv0ane-nvfppan kunvihmo-tih. 
37. xds pihne-fiC vUppf-p "na- viira va- nikuphe-g. 38. ya*mahukaC nik." 
39. xds kd-kum va- ka-n kunviruve-hriv po*ssiiruniprinahitihirak. 

40. xds kunpi- "pavavansdxxi-C kd-n td kunvf-hmaha-k va- vf £dri kuppe-9-
ke-vig." 

41. xds kdri kunvf-hvuna-. 42. xds pihne-fiC vaxmdy ho-yva vukpe'hva 
"gii---*hu----." 43. xds ydnava viira td kuniOyiirutih. 

44. xds kd-n pavavansdxxi-c td kunvf-hma po-ssiiruruprinahitihirak. 
45. tavfttam kunpiOyururipahe-n. 46- xds tavfttam kunpihmdrunihe-n. 
47. piira fdtta-k pihne-fiC. 48. xds tavfttam kunpi9yurunihe-n. 
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52. Finally he got angry. 53. And he said, "Look, what kind of''kita-na' 
is it? 54. Maybe i t ' s visvd-n, maybe i t ' s vigkita-na!"28 

55. So he went upriver. 56. He couldn't remember his song. 57. He 
had forgotten it. 58. He went upriver a long ways. 59. And he couldn't 
remember it, 60. His song had been taken away from him. 61. Coyote 
did that, when he went upriver to Klamath Lakes, kupdnnakanakana. 

Text Number 8: Coyote Goes to the Sky 

Informant: Julia Starritt 

1. Two boys once lived there. 2. And they were taken to the sky. 
3. Then (people) thought, "Let them come back!" 4. And how were they to 
get there? 5. Then Coyote said, "Let 's twine string!" 6. And he said, 
"All twiners, come here!" 7. And Coyote put a big storage basket down 
where they were to put it in. 

8. And a flat man was sliding around there. 9. And when they picked 
off the little strings, he was picking them up. 10. And he was twining 
that. 11. And his storage basket was short, but it was sort of wide, it 
was squatting there. 12. And Coyote said, "Hey, go away! 13. You're 
just nothing;"29 

14. And they were all twining. 15. And finally they finished. 16. And 
so they shot the string up. 17. Coyote said, "Shoot my string up first!" 
18. But it fell back down. 19. And finally they shot them all up. 20. And 
finally not one (stuck) fast. 

21. Then the little flat man said, "Shoot my string up!" 
22. And Coyote said, "Aw, you're just nothing! 23. Don't shoot it up!" 
24. But then they shot it up.' 25. And in a little while, suddenly it 

struck. 26. And the string quivered. 27. And they pulled on i t . 28. And 
it was fast. 29. Then Coyote was glad, and he said, "I sort of said his 
string would reach there!" 

30. And.so they crawled up. '31. And when they got up, then they said, 
"They're having a flower-dance." 32. There were the boys dancing in the 
middle. 33. And they watched the dance. 

34. And Coyote said, "Let me dance!" 
35. And they told him, "No, you'll get tired. 36. They dance to the 

downriver end of the world, and they dance to the upriver end of the world." 
37. And Coyote said*, "I can do that! 38. It 's easy!" 
39. And some of them were standing where the hole was (through which 

they had entered the sky). 40. And they said, "When the boys dance to 
there, you people must pull them out." 

41. Then they danced. 42. And suddenly Coyote hollered somewhere, 
"gu—hu—." 43. And they saw they were just dragging him. 

44. And the boys danced there to where the hole was. 45. So they 
pulled them out. 46. And so they ran back down (to earth). 47. Coyote 
was nowhere (to be seen). 48. And so they hauled (the string) back down. 

28 Trying to understand the word kita-na. Coyote confusedly brings in vigva-n "belly." 
29 The "flat man" was xah "spider." 
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49. xas pihne-fiC ' u ' r p m a po'ssiiruruprinahitihirak. 50. nik vutiira-yva, 
51. ydnava viira pukdra kd-nhara. 52. xds vuppf-p "vo-1 td kane*pga-mkir. 
53. vfri hu-t viira panikupe-pvu*nihahe-g." 54. xds vutnu-prih. 55. xds 
vuppf-p "ye-! viira nf kuni§ vu-mukiC. 56. yukiin pe-0fv9a-ne-n viira 9iikkin-
kunig xds kiinig vu-mukiC. 57. na- nixxuti "viira nigkakkunihe-g." 

58. xas tavfttam viiska-ksur. 59. xds po-kyi-mti tukuCndxxavrin, xds to 
-kririhivrin, xds viira xdra vukyi-vii-r. 60. vitaharahdrinay vukyi-vii-r. 
61. xas po-kyfvig viira vfppi kiC kdru pamiimma-n. 62. xds va- pdy vu-m 
pihne-fiC vukiipha-nik. 

Text Number 9: Coyote Trades Songs and Goes to the Sky 

Informant: Mamie Offield 

i. kdri xds pihne-fiC vuvdho-tih, vupakuri-hvutih. 2. kdri xas vukmar 
vaxxak 'ifdppi-tgas. 3. hfnupa vfppat. 4. vu-mkun kdru kunpakiiri-hva. 

5. kdri xds vuppf-p "vff ya-maC mikunpdkkurih." 6. kdri xds vuppf-p 
"Cfmi nupfra*nvi. 7. xa*tik nupira-nva." 

8. kdri xds kunpf- "p3*." 9. kdri xds kunpf-p "Cimmi man." 10. kdri 
xas kunipfra-nva. 11. kari xds papihne-fiC vuvfppaho-, vupakuri-hvuti pamu-
kunpdkkurih. 

12. kdri xds pavfppat kunpi- "pipginvdrihvi." 13. kdri xds yf-v tuvfppaho-
papihne-fiC. 14. kdri xds vupipginvdrihva. 

15. kdri xds vuvdharamuna*, vfffu9kam kii-k vukpe-hva. 16. kdri xds 
vuppi- "piiya, kanapikgiippihi pamikunpdkkurih. 17. td napipginvdrihva." 

18. kdri xds kunfOvip. 19. pdy nanuvdvahkam kii-k kuni9vfripma. 
20. viira va- vu?dharamuna-tih. 

21. kari xas va* ka*n vummah, vataynamtunve-Cas. 22. kdri xds vuppi-p 
"fa-t vi-mkun kukya-tih." 

23. kdri xds kunpf-p "nu- pdy pe-9iv8a*ne-n vitahara- nupfniro-pigvutih.11 

24. kdri xds vuppf-p "Cfmi kanOfvke-." 
25. kdri xds kunpf- "pQ-hara, ho-y vff va* vikuphe-g, vitahara-n vipfhi-

ro*pi9ve-g." 
26. kdri xds vuppf-p "minik viira va- nikuphe-g." 
27. kdri xds vuppf-p "Cfmrni man, kiina viira xdyfa-t vfk vi?u-rih.n 

28. kdri xds vuppi- papihne-fiC "piggf-p nivdrihigrih." 29. tavfttam 
vuvdrihigrihe-n. 30. kari xds viira piiva yi-v vu-m. 31. kdri xds yi9 
vupdrihig. 32. kdri xds vuppf-p "mate- kuva-n, kanpihe-n." 30 33. viira 
va- kunvfhma-9tih. 34. kdri xds vuppf-p "mate- kuva-n, td na99uririivu-kva.nJ 
35. xds viira va* kunv£hm.a'9tih. 36. xds vuppf-p "mate* kuva-n, td ne-Cna-
hiriivu-kva." 37. xds vdra va- kunv£hma-9tih. • 38. vdppa pamiitra-x td kuniS] 
pa-tsur. 39. vdra va-kunvfhma-9tih. 40. vdppap kiina pamiitra-x kunfg-
pa-tsur. 41. kdri xds kunpippdCig. 42. kdri xds kd-n po-99a-niv. 

43. kdri xds vuxxiis "hu-t vdta nikupe-pvu-nihahe-S." 44. kdri xds vut-
vu-nih. 45. kdri xds vuyiihunih. 46. "mini kiinig puyfvuhara. 47. Cfmi 
kunfi9ihu-nihi. 48. pu-hara, xdy vdpsi- ne-gpat. 49. ti- kanvasihu-nihi. 
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49. Then Coyote got back to where the hole was. 50. He was looking 
for it. 51. He saw there was nobody there: 52. And he said, "Oh, 
they've left me! 53. How am I going to get back down?" 54. And he 
looked through. - 55. And he said, "Say, i t ' s kind of close! 56. The 
earth is so green and sort of close. 57. I think I 'll jump down." 

58. And so he jumped off. 59. And when he fell, he turned head over 
heels, and he rolled over sideways, and he was falling for a long time, 
60. He fell for ten years . 61. And when he landed, he was just bones 
and his skin. 62. And Coyote did that. 

Text Number 9: Coyote Trades Songs and Goes to the Sky 

Informant: Mamie Offield 

1. So Coyote was traveling, he was singing. 2. And1 he met two young 
women. 3. They were does. 4. They were singing too. 

5. And he said, "Your song is really pretty!" 6. And he said, "Let 's 
trade! 7. Let 's t rade." 

8. And they said, "No." 9. But then they said, "All right." 10. So 
they traded. 11, And Coyote went on, he was singing their song. 

12. Then the does said, "May you forget it!" 13. And Coyote went on 
a long ways. 14. And then he forgot it. 

15. So he chased them, he shouted after them. 16. And he said, "Hey, 
teach me your song again! 17. I've forgotten it." 

18. And they ran. 19. They ran to the sky. 20. He was following-
them like that. 

21. Then he saw the Pleiades there. 22. And he said, "What do you 
do?" 

23. And they said, "We dance around this earth ten t imes." 
24. And he said, "Let me go along!" 
25. And they said, "No, you can't do that, you will (have to) dance 

around ten t imes!" 
26. And he said, "Sure, I can do that!" 
27. And they said, "All right, but you mustn't get t i red." 
28. And Coyote said, "I sing f irs t ." 29. So he sang. 30. They hadn't 

yet gone very far. 31. Then he sang a different one. 32. He said, "mate-
kuva-n, let me have a smoke!"311 33. They just kept making him dance. 
34. And he said, "mate* kuva-n, I 'm urinating all over myself!" 35. They 
just kept making him dance. 36. And he said, "mate- kuva-n, I 'm defecat
ing all over myself!" 37. They just kept making him dance. 38. They 
pulled off his a rm on one side. 39. They just kept making him dance. 
40. They pulled off his a rm on,the other side. 41. Then they threw him 
down. .42. And there he-lay. 

43. Then he thought, "How ever am I to get back down (to earth)?" 
44. And he looked down. 45.. And he spat down. 46. "It 's not so far! 
47. Let me go down feet first! 48. No, I might get a leg broken. 

ant. 

30 mate' means "wait a moment! " The meaning of kuva-n was not known to the inform-
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50. pu-, xdy vdssi ne-§pat. 51. ti- kanixva-hu-nihi. 52. pu-, xdy vaxva-
ne*sxax." 53. kdri xds vuxxiis "Cimi viira kanvasimCa-ki." 54. kdri xds 
viikyi-mgur. 55. kdri xds vtfkyiv, xds viira xdra p6-kyiv. 56. piiyava kd-n 
vukyivig viknu-min. 57. vfri va- viira kd-n vu99d-niv paye-m. 58. pihne-fiC 
va- kd-n. po-pikyfvigrihahik. 

Text Number 10: Coyote Steals F i re 

Informant: Julia Starritt 

1. pive-p vu-m pa 'dra- r vigtftta-nsahanik. 2. xds pakah'drahsas kuniv-
yfhuk. 3._ xds tavfttam kunf9ti-tvuna*he-n. 4. xds ko-viira kinCiffCfip. 
5. xds fa- Cfmi viira kunpdxra-me-g. 6. xds kunpi-p, "xa-tik viira pdva-h 
nupdxra-m." 

7. xds tavfttam va- viira karu tuppd-xkiv. 8. xds tavfttam pdva-h'kun-
pe-Ciprin. 9. xds tavfttam ko-viira pdva-h kunfmgi-pva vo-kninay. 10. 
ko-viira ni kunikya-varihva pdva*h kunkupe-kya-he-g. 11. xds viira td puva-
hara . 12. xds vura fa- Cfmi pdva-h kunikya*re-g, td kunpf-msavuna-. 

13. xds kdri pihne-fiC vuppi-p, "na- xa-tik niva-ram, pdva-h nippe-Qkiv." 
14. xds tavfttam "Ce'mrni." 
15. xas kdri ko-viira pe-gnaniCvfggi-pga kumavdra-r yfCa-C vukyav. 

16. xds vuppe*hyuna- pe-kvfppa-nsa, "payvo-k vikri-g." 17. xds xancf-fiC 
pfggi-p vastf-p vukri-g.1 18. xds vasdxvu tuygipvfppaniS vukri-g. 19. xds 
ko-viira pe-kvfppa-nsa va- kunkupavfruna-. 

20. xds pihne-fiC vu-m td vfp kdruk vuvdrihro-vat. 21. xds vu-m 
pihne-fiC vi9iv9ane-nvfppan vuvu-m. 22. xds pakd-n vuvd-m yanava viira 
vdhta-y mdvninay, vumku-fhina-tih, vuvi*nviina-tih. 

23. xds papihne-fiC vuvii*m ydnava "'axxf-C kfC kunvdra-rahitih. 24. xds 
pa-xxi-5 vupatdnvi-gvuna-, "ho-y vu-mkun pavdvansas." 

25. xas pa-xxf-C vuppi-p, "mdvninay kunvdkkunvuna-tih." 
26. xds pihne-fiC vuppe-nvuna- pd*xxi-£, "-Cfmi parnikunva-v ki-k^a*nva8ap. 

27. ya-maC viira ki-kya-vigap." 
28. xds pa-xicvi-n kunimmu-stih. 29. xds kunpi-p, "vatafa-t *?i*m pihne*-

fiC. 30. pamftti-v va-xkiinig." 
31. "pu-hara, na* pupihne-fiChara. 32. na* viira punava-punmutihara 

'ho-y vu-m papihne-fiC viakri-.'" 
33. xds tavfttam vuv&-nva8vuna-he*n. 34. xds vuppe-nvuna*, "payv6-k 

ki-tkurihtih." 35. xds ?a-s ?iiyva-yramnih. 36. xds vuppi-p, "ko-viira ki-kpi-
mustihva*ni." 37. xds "ya*maCas kumiissahitih." 

38. xds pihne-fiC vUva-sig, "na- td nikvi-tha." 39. kdruma vfp vu-m to 
•yu-nkat vahtii-n pamufi9ih"vfppan. 40. xds kd-n vuyru-hriv, vd-k vuppi-vkf-
r iht ih. 41. xds viira patuvi*nkdya-Cha xds te *mnakdkka-m. 

42. xds kdri vu^drihsip. 43. tupdrihrup. 44. xds vupikviripgip. 45. 
xds pato *kfu*ygur xds kdri payfe8a'vuve- pava-h. 46. xds kdri vu-m pato 
•kfu-ygur yi99a kiina tu 'e-h. 

47. xds pakavmavninay pdva-h ko-viira vumsi*pvuna-. 48. xds pavdra-r 
kunpi-p, "kdruma pdva-h td kinpAe-8e-p." 49. xds tavfttam kunihmdrasipre--
he*n, td kun 'aharam pavdra-r vi-n td kinipgftvi-k. 
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49. Let me go down back first! 50. No, I might get my back broken. 
51. Let me go down head first! 52. No, I might get my head smashed." 
53. Then he thought, "Let me just close my eyes!" 54. So he fell off. 
55. And he fell, and it was a long time that he fell. 56. He fell to earth 
there at Burril l Peak. 57. So he 's lying there now. 58. That's where 
Coyote landed. 

Text Number 10: Coyote Steals F i re 

Informant: Julia Starritt 

1. Long ago the people were gamblers. 2. And the upriver people 
came. 3. And so they gambled. 4. And (the upriver people) beat them 
completely. 5. Then what were they to bet? 6. Then they said, "Let 's 
bet the fire." 

7. And so (the upriver people) won that too. 8, And so they took away 
the fire. 9. And so all the fire went out around here. 10. They tried 
everything to make fire. 11. And it wouldn't burn. 12. Then what were 
they to make fire with? They were freezing. 

13. So Coyote said, "Let me go, I'll take the fire away again." 
14. So (they said), "All right." 
15. So he gathered together all the swiftest people. 16. And he told 

the runners, "Sit here." 17. And Frog sat down in first place, on the 
r iver bank. 18. And Turtle sat down on a mountain-'top. 19. And all 
the runners went on that way (i.e., at intervals). 

20. And Coyote went upriver. 21. Coyote reached the end of the world. 
22. And when he got there, he saw lots of fire in the mountains, there was 
lots of smoke, there were forest fires. 

23. And when Coyote got there, he saw there^were nothing but children. 
24. And he asked the children, "Where are the men?" 

25. And the children said, "They're hunting in-the mountains." 
26. And Coyote told the children, "Let me paint you on your faces! 

27. I'll make you pretty." 
28. And the children looked at him. 29. And they said, "Maybe you're 

Coyote. 30. Your ears are red." 
31. ''No, I 'm not Coyote. 32. I don't know where Coyote is ." 
33. So then he painted their faces. 34. And he told them, "Look in 

here." 35. And he poured water in (a basket). 36. And he said, "All of 
you look at yourselves!" 37. And (he said), "You look pretty." 

38. Then Coyote lay down, (he said), "I 'm going to sleep." 39. He 
had put oak bark in his toes. 40. And he lay there, he stuck his feet in 
the fire. 41. And when (the bark) had burned well, then there was a big 
coal. 

42. Then he jumped up. 43. He ran back outdoors. 44. And he 
started to run. 45. And when he got tired, then he gave the fire to the 
(next) one. 46. And when he got tired, he gave it to another one. 

47. Then all the fire went out in the upriver mountains. 48. And the 
people said, "They've taken the fire away from us!" 49. And so they 
started to run, they chased the people who had stolen it from them. 
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50. xds vfi-k viira ko-viira td kunpihmdravarak. 51. xds ">dxxak vifuC-
ti-miC td kunsa-m. 52. xds vasdxvuh tuygipvfppaniC ?ukri*. 53. xds pava-
sdxvuh kunve* pd*?a-h. 54. xds tavfttam vukrivru-hsipredie-n. 55. xd sdruk 
*?igke-g'fppaniC vukrfvru-hma. 

56. xds ydnava kd-n xanCi-fiC vukri-. 57. xds vfri kiina kumma-m kunih-
mdrafak pakahvdrahsas. 58. xds paxanCf-fiC vUvi-pkiiri vigke-gak. 59. xds 
vi6ydruk vuCf-vgip. 60. xds vuyiihig pdva-h kufipgiiruk. 61. xds vaxmdy 
Ciggf- kunfkvu-hvuna-. 62. xds pe-9ydru fcunitkdrati vaxmdy vumku*fha 
kuffpri-k. 63. xds hfnupa pdy vdra tuvf-nig. 

Text Number 11: Coyote as Doctor 

Informant: Nettie Reuben 

1. pihne-fiC kd-n vuvdrihro-vutih. '2. vuxxus "ti- kanmahvandyvi-Cvan." 
3. kdri xds kd-n ydnava vdra kunvdra-rahitih. 4. ydnava yi99a 'a-pun 
vu98d-niv, vukkuhftih. 

5. xds kunipe-r "vatafa-t vi-m vararaxusviimma-n." 
6. kdri xds vuppf*p "h|-, na- ^araraxusvumma-n." ,7- xds kdri vupftih 

"xk," viikxi-kvutih. 
8. kdri xds kunipe-r "Cfmi patiimko-." 
9. xds vuppf-p "Ce'mmi." 10. kari xds vuppf-p "Cfmi ft'.ra kf-vyi-hrupuki. 

11. va* xds rtipatumko-vig." 
12. "Cemmi." 13. tavfttam vi-m td kunfvyi-hrupuk. 
14, xas vuppf* "puxxfC vfk viira kupakiiri-hve-g." 
15. xds "Cemmi." 16. tavfttam siiva tiipakiiri-hva. 17. xakd-ni-C vi-na-k 

paxxu-s vuvu-miitih. 18. kdri xds kunpakuri-hvuna* puxxfC vdra. 
19. kdri xds vuppf-p yi98a "hu-t vupftih paye-ripdxvuh, vi-na-k vukpe-h-

vutih." 20. kdri xds kunpihmdrafuruk vi-na-k. 21. ydnava papihne*fiC 
vavahkam t6 -9xu-ptaki-g. 

22. kdri xds pa*?dhup va-k vUve-8ripa-. 23. kdri xds vUva-k, pihne-fiC 
vuvd-k vdffup. 24. kdri xds pihne-fiC vuppf-p "Canha-yfur."34 25. xds 
vu p pdr ih ru puk. 

26. t6 -hma-ciCva paye'ripaxvuh. 27. hfnu pdy vu-ni vupikga-yvutih, 
putdktahara, puvararaxusvumma-nhara. 28. viira tutdpku* paye-ripdxvuh. 
29. "kiri nfhma-CiCva." 30. xds pake*vni-kiC ?uppf-p "vo*! puydvhara 
papihne-fiC, td-y vukupav^-nahiti papihne-fiC." 

31. kdri xds vuvdrihrupuk. 32. xds kunvdharam. 33. kdri xds saruk 
•?ii-9 vdska-kar. 34. xas vuvi-pkiirih. 35. kdri xds kunpf-p "tdhu*kava." 
36. td kunfyvu*nsip. 
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50. And they all ran down from upriver to here. 51. And there were 
two (runners) left at the end. 52. And Turtle was sitting on a mountain-
top. 53. And they gave the fire to Turtle. 54. And so he started to roll. 
55. And he rolled downhill to the edge of the r iver . 

56. And he saw Frog sitting there. 57. And the upriver people were 
running down from uphill just upslope from them. 58. So Frog (took the 
fire in his mouth and) dived in the r iver . 59. And he came up on the 
other side. 60. And he spat out the fire under a willow.31 61. And sud
denly dogs howled. 62. And when they looked-across-river, suddenly 
there was smoke in the willow-grove. 63. And there Mankind came into 
existence. 32 

Text Number 11: Coyote as Doctor 

Informant: Nettie Reuben 

1. Coyote was going upriver there. 2. He thought, "Let me go look 
around, just for fun." 3. And there he saw people were living. 4. He 
saw one (girl) lying down, she was sick. 

5. And they said to him, "Maybe you're a doctor." 
6. And he said, "Yes, I 'm a doctor." 7. And he kept saying, "xk," he 

was making a hawking noise. 33 

8. And they said to him, "Suck (the disease out of) her!" 
9. And he said, "All right." 10. And he said, "You go outside! 11. 

Then I'll suck her that way." 
12. "All right." 13. So they went outdoors. 
14. And he said, "You must sing loudly." 
15. And (they said), "All right." 16. So he heard them singing. 17. 

Just the two of them were indoors when he doctored. 18. And they sang 
loudly (outside). 

19. Then one said, "What is the girl saying? She's shouting inside." 
20. Then they ran back indoors. 21. They saw Coyote was lying on top 
(of the girl). 

22. Then (one of them) took a stick out of the fire. 23. And he hit him, 
he hit Coyote on the buttocks. 24. And Coyote said, "Cdnha-yfur!" i4 

25. And he jumped outside again. 
26! He was fooling around with the girl. 27. There he was lying, he 

wasn't a doctor, he wasn't a shaman. 28. He just liked the girl . 29. He 
thought, "Let me fool around with her ." 30. And the old woman said, "Oh, 
Coyote's no good, he does lots of mischief!" 

31. So he jumped outdoors. 32. And they followed him. 33. And he 
jumped into the r iver downhill. 34. He dived in. 35. And they said, 
"Where haskhe gone) to?" 36. They had started to chase him. 

31 This is said to be why willow root is used in the drill for making fire. 
32 This myth, like others, ends with the sudden and spontaneous generation of the hu

man race. At the same time, the race of 'ikxare-yavs is transformed into animals and 
into inanimate objects (see, for example. Text 17.) The howling of dogs in the present 
story is a signal of these changes. 

33 Doctors make this kind of noise when preparing to regurgitate a 'pain' or disease object. 
M This word is said to refer to sexual intercourse; its form-class and composition are 

unknown. 
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37. xds kdri vifdppi-tSa kunvi-n. 38. xd sdru kuntiira-yvutih, piira fdt-
ta-k. 39. kdri xds kari td ko* td kunfyvu-nsip. 40. kdruma vu-m yiiruk t6 
•kpiihig. 

41. kdri xds pavifappi-tga kunpi-p, "C6-ra, ve-v, vfggaha nuktdvan." 
42. kdri xds vuppf-p yi96a pavifdppi-t, '"?!•! vff vg-v siganaya-maC to -ssf-n-
var . 3 s 43. vi-m vg-v hQ-t kic vixxutih." 

44. xlds vuppf-p "vi-| na- vg-v kdru viira va- nixxiitih." 
45. kari xds pavfggaha kunfktav. 46. xds kunpfnna-, va- kfC viira pakuni-

pftih "siganayS-maC to *ssf-nvar." 47. kdri xds vaxmdy vura pavasiktdva-n 
vuppf-p "ydxxa, ve-'. ydxxa vi9ydruk." 48. vaxmdy vieydruk vdska-kro-v, 
vupihng-fhitih. 49. hfnu pdy vU-m vieydruk t6 -kvfripro-v, kdruma vU-m 
kunxiitih "to -ssf-nvar." 50. puyava pihn@-fiC vukiipha-nik. kupdnnakanakana. 
51. paye-ripdxvu vuhma-CiCva. 

Text Number 12: Coyote Tries to Reach the Sun 

Informant: Chester. Pepper 

1. va- ^ukiipha-nik pihne"-fiC vu-m. 2. ma-m pakii*sra tuvdruprav. 
3. vuxxiitih, "kummd-m viikri*. pakii-srah." 4. xds vuxxiitih, "va- td kkd-n 
vukri-, pakii-srah." 5. po-kfiikkuvra-, ydnava vi9ydruk xds tuvdruprav 
pakii-srah. 6. Cavura. pumahdra, h6-y po-varamsi-privtih. 7. vfriva 
pihn@-fiC vukiip^a-nik. 

Text Number 13: Coyote's Gambling Song3<? 

Informant: Chester Pepper 

1. va* kunkiipha-nik, viQa'-n. 2. pe-kxare-yav yfCCakanaC ko-viira kunpam-
fipignihaya-Cha. 3. kunpavyihigrihanik. 4. kdri xds kunxiitih, "Cfmi niie-
ti-tvuna-.R 5. tavfttam kuni9ti-tvuna-. 

6. pS-npay va- td kunku-pha. 7. vdppapkam td kinCfffiC. 8. viira ko-viira 
td kunpaxe-pdya-Cha, pamukiinvu-p. 9. viira td kinCfffiC. 

10. xdnnahiCvari vaxmdy vuvdho-, pihhg-fiC. 11. tavfttam kuntdrihe-n. 
12. xds vuppi-p, "na* viira ninipdkkuri nipakiiri-hve-g, panive*8ka-nvaha-k." 
13. tavfttam ?uve-9ka-nvahe*n. 14. tavfttam vupakuri-hvahe-n. 15. "vayiyi-
hanija-ne* hanija-ne-ya."37 
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37. And two young women lived there. 38. And they looked for him 
downhill, (but) he was nowhere (to be seen). 39. So they quit starting to 
chase him. 40. The fact was, he had swum ashore downriver. *• 

41. And the young women said (to each other), "Let 's go, dear, le t ' s 
go get water." 42. And one young woman said, "Alas, dear, siganaya-maC 
has really drowned! 35 43. What do you think, dear?" 

44. And she said, "Alas, dear, I think so too." 
45. So they got the water. 46. And they came back uphill; that was all 

they were saying, "sisanaya-mac has drowned." 47. Then suddenly one 
woman said, "Look, oh look across - r iver !" 48. Suddenly he jumped up-
riverward across- r iver , he gave a coyote-howl. 49. There he ran up-
riverward across-r iver ; the fact was, tyiey thought he had drowned. 
50. Coyote did it. kupdnnakanakana. 51. He fooled around with the girl. 

Text Number 12: Coyote Tries to Reach the Sun 

Informant: Chester Pepper 

1. Coyote did this way. 2. The sun rose just uphill. 3. He thought, 
"The sun is just uphill from here." 4. He thought, "The sun's right there ." 
5. When he climbed up over (the ridge), he saw the sun was rising across 
(above the next ridge). 6. In the end he didn't find where it came from. 
7. Coyote did that. 

Text Number 13: Coyote's Gambling Song3g 

Informant: Chester Pepper 

1. They did this way once. 2. The gods all gathered together. 3. They 
had assembled. 4. And they thought, "Let ' s gamble." 5. So they gambled. 

6. Finally they did this way. 7. One side beat them (on the other side). 
8. They won all their property from them. 9. They beat them. 

10. In a little while, suddenly Coyote came. 11. So they dealt him the 
'cards. ' .12. And he said, "I 'm going to sing my song as I shuffle the 
' cards . ' " 13. So he shuffled the 'cards.1 14. And he sang. 15. M,?ayiyi-
hanija-ne- hanija-ne-ya."37 

& siSanaya-mac is literally "pretty one with a penis," from sfSara "having a penis" 
(sf-s "penis," -ara "characterized by") and y&-.mac "pretty." 

36 The content of this story suggests that it is actually a medicine formula, to be re
cited by gamblers for good luck. It lacks, however, a closing remark to the effect that 
"Mankind will do likewise," which is a usual part of such formulas. For that reason, and 
for the sake of keeping all Coyote stories together, this text is given here, rather than in 
the later section devoted to "medicine" stories. 

37 Coyote's song consists of these meaningless syllables, repeated over and over. No 
significant pitch or stress can be determined for this sequence; the word-division 
which is written indicates the phrasing of the melody, rather than a juncture phoneme. 
The phone [J3. which has not been found in any other Kardk material, is like that in Eng
lish judge. 
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16. Cavura ko-vura vixrd-m vUpikyafipdya-Cha, pavfpa ko- kinpdxxe-pat. 
17. pe-kxare-ya vura vixrd-m vupikyafipaya-Cha. 18. kdri x£s vupvQ-nsip. 
19. xas tavfttam vu?fppaho-he-n. 20. puya va-viira kiC. 

Text Number 14: Coyote Eats His Own Excrement 

Informant: Nettie Reuben 

1. pihn^-fiC kdruk vuvdrihro-vutih. 2. xds Cavdra yf-v kdruk tu?drihro*v. 
3. xds kdri vaxmdy viira sdruk vutdppiCfak. 4. puyava vupvfi-nsip. 5. pii
yava vuppdrihro-v. 6. kdruk vuvdrihro-v. 7. xds vaxmdy .viira mdru kuna 
vutdppiCra*. 8. xds kdri vUpv6-nsip. 9. xds vuxxus, "hd* td ndvi-n." 

10. xds kiikku*m vuvdrihro-v. II. Caviira puyi*miisiC vu-mdra, tama kiik
ku-m vutdppiCfak. 12. sdruk xds vasivgiinnukiC vutdppiCka-. 13. xds kdri 
vupitnfggukva. 14. kdri xds vuxxiitih ""hQ-t ydxxa td ndvi-n." 15. kdri xds 
pavd-pun tutura-yva, ye*'. vasaya-maCvfggara vQ-k pdy vu99d-niv. 16. xds 
vupvS-nisuk. 17. pavds vuvg-Cip, ?asaya*maC. 

18. xds 'uxxus, "ti* kanpiityi-nkaCi." 19\ kdri.xds pav'ds vu99drig, va-pun. 
20. xds kdri tavfttam vukktf-ntakigrihe-n. 21. tavfttam vUkri-grihe-n. 22. 
xds vupfmmu-stih, patupiityi*nkaC. 23. kdri xds vuxxus, "vffyg*maC. 24. 
ti- kanvfnnaxsunaCi. 25. ti- kanvam." 

26. "ye-! vamaya-vfggara. 27. ti- tg-giC vura." 28. kdri xds tavfttam 
kdkku*m vupiityi*nkaChe*n, kumattg-giC. 29,., "Cemmi, kiikku-m ti- kanvam." 
30. pavds kiinig tuvuriinni-hva, ti-m. 31. kdri xds tavfttam vuxxus, "Cfmi 
kanvam." 32. kdri xds "ve-'. ?a-f panivd-mtih, va*f panivd-mtih, tUtUtUtU'." 
33. kdri xds puyava pdy pihne"*fiC vukiipha*nik. 34. muva*f tuvfppav. 

Text Number 15: Coyote as Lawmaker 

Informant: Nettie Reuben 

1. kunpi-p, "xa-tik vdppap yiiruk vuvu-niipahitih, kdru vdppap kdruk 
vuvu-n6*vutih. 2. xa*tik va- vukupitih." 3. kdri xds "Ce'mmi." 4. va- vu-m 
vdra payiiruk td kunvf'trup tuOfvru-hrup yiiruk. 5. i9ydru kiina vupvi-trcve-S, 
vu9ivru-hro-ve-g kdru, kdruk vuvu*n6*vahiti pavfggaha. 

6. kdri xds pihn§-fiC vuppi-p, "ptl-hara. 7.. xdyfa-t va* vukupitih. 8. 
ko-vdra yiiruk kdmvu-nupahitih. 9. va* vu-m viira kd-n vifma-rdppi-t kamik-
ta*tro*vutih, kdruk vuvftro*vutih." 
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16. Finally he won back all the stakes, as much as they had won away. 
17. He won back the stakes from the gods. 18. Then he got up'. 19. And 
he went on again. 20. So that 's all. 

Text Number 14: Coyote Eats His Own Excrement 

Informant: Nettie Reuben 

1. Coyote was going upriver. 2. And finally he went a long ways up-
r iver . 3. And suddenly he slipped downhill. 4. Then he got up. 5. Then 
he went on upriver. 6. He went upriver. 7. And suddenly he slipped up-
river. 8. Then he got up. 9. And he thought, "What's wrong with me?" 

10. Then he_ went upriver again. 11. Finally he hadn't got far, and 
again he slipped downhill. 12. He slipped downhill under an overhanging 
rock. 13. And he looked out. 14. And he thought, "Look, what's wrong 
with me?" 15. And when he looked around on the ground, he said, "Well, 
a pretty rock is lying here!" 16. And he crawled back out. 17. He 
picked up the rock, the pretty rock. 

18. And he thought, "Let me defecate on it!" 19. And he put the rock 
down on the ground. 20. And then he sat down on it. 21. So he sat down. 
22. And he looked at it again, when he had defecated on it. 23. And he 
thought, "It 's really pretty! 24. Let me lick it off! 25. Let me eat it!" 

26. "My, i t ' s delicious! 27. Let (me eat) a little morel" 28. And so 
he defecated on^it again, a little more. 29. "All right, let me eat it again!" 
30. It was sort of running over the edge of the rock. 31. And he thought, 
"Let me eat it! " 32. Then (he said), "Oh, i t ' s excrement that I ' m eating, 
i t ' s excrement that I 'm eating, tUtUtUtU!" 33. So Coyote did that. 
34. He kept eating his excrement.3 8 

Text Number 15: Coyote As Lawmaker 

Informant: Nettie Reuben 

1. (The gods) said, "Let (the r iver) flow downstream on one side, and 
flow upstream on the other side. 2. Let it do that." 3. Then (they said), 
"All right." 4. When they traveled downstream by boat, they floated down
st ream. 5. They would travel back upstream "on the other side, they would 
float upstream also, the water was flowing upstream. 

6. Then Coyote said, "No. 7. Let it not do that. 8. Let it all flow 
downstream. 9. Let the new marr ied man push his way upstream there, 
(when) he is traveling upstream." 

38 Coyote's last utterance indicates his dismay when he realizes what he is doing. How
ever, the reasons for Coyote's actions throughout the story (including the cause of his 
slipping) are obscure; the informant's only explanation was k6-va ^uyunyu-nhitih "he is so 
crazy." The same story is told of 'apsunnumnukic, the Western yellow-bellied racer (a 
snake), in Harrington, 1932b, pp. 27-28. 
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10. kdri xds kiina kunpi-p, nvasiktdva--n pamukunvdttimna mdruk td kun-
sdnna-n. 11. piiyava mdruk xds vdhup siiv td kunmdhya*n, tiir td kunfkyav. 
12. kdri xds td kunpdvyi-hgi pavasiktdva-nsa. 13. kdri xds va- viira kd-n td 
kunvf*tgur pamukuntur." 14. xds kunpi-p, "va* vura kunvfruna*tihe*g pattur." 

15. kdri xds pihng-fiC vuppi-p, "xdyfa-t, pd-hara. 16. viira vu-m yara-
rdppi-t viira kdmtu-ntih." 17. kdri xds va- vukupfti payg*m, td puvdho*tihara 
pattur. 

Text Number 16: Coyote Marr ies His Own Daughter 

Informant: Julia Starri t t 

1. kd-n pihnS'fiC vukri*, muye'ripdxvu xdkka-n kunvi-n, muhrd-ha tdmit 
vuvfvat. 2. xds paye-ripdxvu to -kkg-Cha, xds ya-naaC tuvf*fgip. 3. xds 
papihm-C vupf-mni pamiivaramah. 4. xds vuxxus "xa*-tik nippg-r 'Cfmi yd-
ra rah i . 5,. va* kd-n vdvansa viikri", pdyku-k yf-v vukri-, patuygipriha'dp-
papkam. 6. kiina vura kiinig td vardkka-s.1" 7. xds vuppe-nti pamiivara
mah, "kiina vura ydv pe*kupe"krg-hitihe-g. 8. xd-tik viira ydrarahi, *?i-m 
te -kkg-Cha. 9. kdru na- td nipihm-Cha. 10. h6-y vff vakdray vt-n xu-s 
?ive-8tihe-gap. 11. na - td nipihni-Cha." 

12. xds vupfti "Ce'mmi." 
13. "kiina viira pamukrfvra-m va- viira vumiissahiti panunukrfvra-m, 

ko-viira po-tta-yhiti vi-na-k va- viira vumiissahiti vQ-k ?i*na*k po-tta-yhitih. 
14. kdru vu-m na- viira ne-miissahiti pavdvansa. 15. pamiitti-v kdru viira 
va-xkunigicas, va- viira pdnna- ne*miissahiti pananftti-v. 16. viira pusake-m-
vdrihve*gara, ko-viira va- vumiissahiti panunilvu-p. 17. Cfmi va-rami. 
18. kiina viira pdyku*k yf*v vdho-n, payfl*k xdyfa-t vi?dho', pe-mpahe-pgtl-n-
kiniC, ka-rim vikuphe-g. 19. ha*ri viira xasik napimusarfl-kvutihe-g." 

20. xds ta ' f t tam viiva*ramahe*n. 21. xds po*vu-m ydnava ko'vura va-
Vumiissahiti. pamukunvl-kam vumiissahitih, vfri viira vff kdkkaC po-pftih va-
vumiissahitih. 22. xds po-v6*nupuk pavdvansa, vfri viira va-hya-C pamuvdk-
ka. 23. xds tavfttam va- viira kd-n vukre"*he*n. 

24. xds vupfti "Cfmi pamivdkka pimiissan." 25. xds ?upva*ram. 26. xds 
kiikku-m va* viira kd*n vu?fppaho* mfta ktf-kam vuvardvu-kat. 27. xds po*v-
f*pma, ydnava pihm*C vukri*. 28. xds tu'a-CfCha pato -pma pamiivaramah. 
29. xds vupfti "viira ?if, ko*viira va- vumiissahiti ?6-k pananiivu-p, paninivd-
van mukrfvra*m." 

30. xds kiikku-m vUpva*ram. 31. xds vupfti "td navfi*ri pdyku-k paniva-
ho-nk6*ti yi-v." 

32. xds vuppf- papihm-C "va- viira kd-n vfppaho* kiikku-m, xdy hii-n vivi-n. 
33. puya-khara pav6-kukam." 

34. xds tavfttam vupiOvdssi pamukrfvra-m. 35. xds vu-m pfggi-p tuvf-pma. 
36. xds pa-npay xds vuxxiis "na- nixxuti -napikgayvG-nigti,' yukiin ko-viira 

va- vumiissahiti pananiivu-p, kdru vu-m viira va- vumiissahiti paninivdkka. 
37. vfri pay§*m panipimiissaraha-k vfri va* nf kdri nimmdhe*g pe-krfvra*m 
kd-n viira vuvi-krdha*k." 

38. xds tavfttam vupva-ramahe-n. 39. xds vupfti "Cemmi. 40. c6-ra 
nupxdkka*npi paye"-m." 

41. xas vupiti "ptMiara, vi-m viira pdCe-C vipvd-rami." 
42. xds,tavfttam vupva-ramahe-n. 43. xds pamuvfffuO xds vupi9vdssi 

pamukrfvra*m. 44. xds tavfttam pavasiktdva*n vuparatdnma-hpa. 
45. ydnava viira piiffa-t pe-krfvra-m, puff a-t viira 9e-ra. 46. xds tavfttam 
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10. And next they said, "Women carry their burden-baskets uphill. 
11. Uphill they put wood in them, they make a basket-load. 12. Then the 
women leave for home. 13. And they leave their basket-loads there." 
14. And they said, "The basket-loads will walk (home by themselves)." 

15. Then Coyote said, "No, don't. 16. Let the new marr ied woman be 
carrying i t ." 17. So now she does that, the basket-load doesn't walk any 
more. 

Text Number 16: Coyote Marries.His Own Daughter 

Informant: Julia Starritt 

1. Coyote lived there, he and his daughter lived, his wife had died. 
2. And the girl got big, and she grew up pretty. 3. And the old man fell 
in love with his child. 4. And he thought, "Let me tell her, 'Get married! 
5. A man lives there, he lives far off there, on the other side of the moun
tain. 6. But he 's sort of old.'" 7. And he told his child, "But you will 
live well. 8. You should get married, you've'gotten big. 9. And I've 
gotten old. 10. Nobody will take care of you. 11. I 've gotten old." 

12. And she said, "All right." 
13. "But his house looks just like our house, everything that is inside 

looks just like what is inside here. 14. And he looks just like me, the 
man. 15. His ears are reddish too, just like my ears look. 16. You 
won't be homesick, everything looks like our things. 17. Go on. 18. But 
go by the far way yonder, don't travel (by the way) right here, on the short 
road, you'll do badly. 19. You can come back to see me sometime. 

20. And so she left. 21. And when she arrived, she saw that everything 
looked like it looked outside their house, it was true how daddy said it 
looked. 22. And when the man came out, he was just like her father. 
23. And so she lived there. 

24. Then (her husband) said, "Go see your father again." 25. So she 
left. 26. And she traveled again the way she had come there. 27. And 
when she got back, she saw the old man sitting. 28. And he was happy 
when he saw his child. 29. And she said, "It 's true, everything looks like 
our things here, in my husband's house." 

30. Then she left again. 31. And she said, "I 'm tired of going by the 
far way yonder." 

32. And the old man said, "Just go there again! Something might happen 
to you (otherwise). 33. This side is a bad place." 

34. So then he packed up his house. 35. And he got back first . 
36. Then after a while she thought, "I think he's deceiving me, everything 

looks like our things, and he looks just like my father. 37. Now when I go 
back to see (my father), then I ' l l see if the house is standing there." 

38. And so she left again. 39. And she said, "AH right. 40. Let ' s go 
back together now." 

41. And he said, "No, you go back alone." 
42. And so she went again. 43. And behind her then he packed up his 

house. 44. So then the woman turned back. 45. She saw there was no 
house, nothing was there. 46. And so she chased him. 47. She saw a 
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vuvdharamahe-n. 47. ydnava kd-n vdra-r vuvdho-tih, vikrfvra*m vuvi*9viitih. 
48. "ydnava paninivdkka." 49. xas tavfttam vukfu-kirahe-n, xas tavfttam 
viira vukpdkpak. 

50. xds pihng-fic vuppi-p, "va- viira kdru viira pavdra-r vu-mkun kunkiiphe-g, 
pdnna- ta niku-pha." 

Text Number 17: Coyote Gives Salmon and Acorns to Mankind 

Informant: Mamie Offield 

I. vdxxak vasikta-n kunvf-nani kustd-ras vame-kyd-ra-m. 2. kdri xds kunpi-p, 
"pura kdra viira va-ma va-mtihe-sara, yukun td nupfggunva pavd-ma." 

3. kari xds pihn£-fiC vuxxus, "puxay vdra va- kupitihe-gara." 4.kdri xds 
vuxxus, "Cfmi kanimiissan." 5.kdri xds muvfkkapu vuppg-Cip. 6. kdri xds 
ve-pa-x vukruh. 7. kdri xds vikkapuhak vu96a-ndmnih. 

8. kdri xds va- kd-n vu'u-m. 9. y6-ram vukri-g. 10. kdri xds kunpatdnvig, 
"fd-t kumdvi- viviirayvutih." 

II . kdri xds vuppi*p, "kdruk vieiv9ane-nvfppan nivSTamutih." 
12.xds viira kd-n vukri-. 13. kdri xds vuppi-p, "td naxxiiriha. 14. ti- mat§* 

vd-ma kanvam." 15. kdri xds vUv£-9riguk pave-pa*x. 16. kdri xds tavfttam 
vu?dvahe*n. 

17. kdri xds kunxiis pavasiktdva-nsas, "h6-y vu-m po-varamsi-privtihirak. 
18 . kd-n hfnupa vd*ma kunvd-mtih." 

19. kdri xds vuppg-r pamukiista-n yf69a, "Cfmi numni*gi." 20. tavfttam 
yf86a pamusvfrik mu-k ma-ka 'uvi-k, 9ivrihvassuruk, 21. kdri xds vfggaha 
'uvunfgguk. 22. kari xas vd-ma vukyi-mniguk. 23. kdri xds tavfttam 
kunimnfggahe-n. 24. kdri xds td kunvav. 25. pihne-fic viira va- 'limmu-stih. 

26. kdri xds kunpi-p, "Cfmi vfppaho-. 27. yaku hu- td nuvfffikar xuntdppan." 
28. kdri xds vuppf- pihne*fiC, "xa-tik ni9fvke-." 
29. kdri xds kunpi-p, "p(3-hara." 
30. "viira xd-tik niofvke*. 31. minik ni99a-vis." 
32. xds kunpi-p, "Cfmmi man." 
33. kdri xds kd-n kunfvyi-hma. 34. tavfttam kunvfffikahe*n paxuntdppan 

pavasiktdva-nsa. 35. kdri xds pihng-fiC vu*?fffik. 36. kdri xds kfi-kaninay 
viira vuktir paxunyg'p, mdruk, sdruk, yiiruk, kdruk. 37. kdri xds vu9dha-sha 
paxuntdppan. 38. vfri va* ku8 payg-m paxuntdppan kd*kaninay viira vuvf-ftih. 

39. kdri xds vupikvip sdru £d-n pavasiktdva-nsa kunvf-nirak. 40. kdri xds 
vusxdxxaripa- pa8i-vri*hvar. 41. kdri xds pavfggaha vuvunfgguk, xds ko-viira 
pavd-ma kunfvyi-hriguk. 42. vfri va- kii8 sa*m vussa-mniiputih, kdru va- ku9 
vd-ma vukvfripra-tih. 

43. kdri xds kunpiriivi'g pavasiktdva-nsa. 44. kdri xds kunpi-p, "td hfnupa 
vutd-yva*r papihng-fiC. 45. vfri C6-ra, Ce'mmi. 46. xia-tik nupkg-vig. 47.yakiin 
yi6 vdra*r vuvi-nfgrihe-g." 

48. tavfttam kunpiyS-ramahe-n. 49: kdri xds kun^fffukra* vasanamkardyu-
rukam. 50. kdri xds yf69a vuppi-p, "td nipipgftta*ni. nanisfmsi*m. 51. Cfmi 
kanpdvan. 52. Cfmi vi-m vQ-k ne-krfl-ntih." 

53. vfri po-pkfya-vrin sa-mto -pparihfak. 54. vfri po-pitti9un ydnava pamu
kiista-n vasaxyfppit to -ppdrihig. 55. xds sa-mvanihiC pamukunCiggi- va- kdru 
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person traveling there, he was carrying a house. 48. "I see it is my 
father!" 49. So then she grabbed him, and she just chopped him up. 

50. And Coyote said, "The people will do just like that too, like I did." 

Text Number 17: Coyote Gives Salmon and Acorns to Mankind 

Informant: Mamie Offield 

I. Two women, s is ters , once lived at vame-kyd-ra-m. 2. And they 
said, "Nobody will eat salmon, we have hidden the salmon." 

3. And Coyote thought, "They can't do that." 4. And he thought, "Let 
me go see," 5. And he picked up his quiver. 6. And he peeled off alder 
bark. 7- And he put it in the quiver. 

8. Then he arrived there. 9. He sat-down in-the back of the house. 
10. And they asked him, "Why are you wandering around?" 

I I . And he said, "I 'm going upriver to the end of the world." 
12. So he sat there. 13. And he said, "I 'm hungry. 14. Let me eat 

salmon for a moment!" 15. And he took out the alder bark.3 9 16. So 
then he ate it. 

17. Then the women thought, "Where is it that he comes from? 
18. They're eating salmon there!" 

19. Then one said to her s is ter , "Let ' s cook!" 20. So one struck with 
her elbow on the uphill side (of the house), under a wall-board. 21. And 
water flowed out. 22. And salmon fell out. 23. And so they cooked it. 
24. And they ate it. 25. Coyote was watching this. 

26. Then they said, "Go on again! 27. We're going to pick acorns." 
28. And Coyote said, "Let me go along!" 
29. And they said, "No." 
30. "Do let me go along! 31. I ' ll knock the acorns down." 
32. And they said, "All right." 
33. So they went there. 34. Then the women gathered the acorns, 

35. And Coyote picked up a stick. 36. And he beat the tan-oak t rees 
everywhere, uphillward, downhillward, downriverward, upriverward. 
37. And he scattered the acorns. 38. That 's why the acorns grow every
where now. 

39. Then he ran back downhill to where the women lived. 40. And he 
tore out the wall-boards. 41. And the water flowed out, and all the salmon 
came out. 42. That 's why (the water) flows downstream, and that 's why 
salmon run up the r iver . 

43. Then the women came back down. 44. And they said, "There 
Coyote has spoiled it. 45. All right, le t ' s go. 46. Let ' s be transformed. 
47. A different people is going to corne into existence." 

48. So they went away again. 49, And they climbed uphill downriver 
from vasdnna-mkarak. 50. And one said, "I forgot my knife. 51. Let 
me go back after it! 52. You wait here!" 

53. So when she turned around, she went downhill. 54. When she 
looked around, she saw her s is ter had turned to quartz. 55. And a little 

59 Alder bark is red, the same color as salmon flesh. 
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vasaxyfppit to -ppdrihis. 56. yakiin yi8 vara tuvf-nig. 57. vieydruk po-tkd-
ratih ydnava pavuhviiha tuvfggipva, vu8itti*mti pakumhyi-vtih. 58. kdri xds 
va- kd-n vasaxyfppit vuppdrihig. 

59. vfri htl-tva ko- ?iefv9a-ne-n vuvi-ndha-k, va- viira k6* kunfhru-vtihe*g 
pasfmsi-m. 60. va- kumnul-k kunihvi-9tihe-g pe-gyd-t, pe*9fv8a-ne-n td kun-
pikyS*ha*k. 

Text Number 18: The Peri ls of Weasel 

Informant: Lottie Beck 

I. vd-nxus vu9itivani "Edru Ee*Cxa*C vukri-." 2. xds viira vu-m ya-maC 
muvasiktavdnvaramah. 3. vikvd-n kdru viev6-n. 4. xds vuxxiis nti* kd-n 
kanvundyvi-Cvan. 5. v£kki*C nimmdhe-g pavasiktdva*n." 6. xds vuvu-m., 
pake-vni-kiC mukrfvra*m. 7. vuppg-r "pamfvarama nikvdraruktih." 

8. xds pake*vni*kiC vuppf-p "vfri nna* Cimi v6*nfuruki. 9. vimmd-n vd 
viiru viktdvare-g. 10. xds pe-vfppakaha*k xd-t pananfvaramah vihr6*ha." 

I I . xds vd-nxus vuppf-p "va- nik nikuphe'g." 12. tavfttam mdhvi*t yd*n 
viira vusiippa-hitih, vuv6*rura* pavfppaha. 13. vd vipani-C pdkka-s vuOr'ft-
tako-. 14_v{ji-nxus vigviripvimgdxvu *?updppu9tih. 15. vigvit k6* tuvu-m. 
16. xds vukre*myah. 17 . vura va* vuvQ*rura-tih. 18. va- kiC vupfti pake-v-
ni-kiC VyS-tva tuviv, pahanivfkkam." 19,. va*nxus vu-m kdru pdkkuri ?u98i*nd-
tih. '20. xds vupakuri-hvutih. 21. viira to "kre-myah. 22. xds vd 'fppan 
vuvu*m. 23. pa*?iiru vuktfl-nih. 

24. viirava t6 -kre-myah tapasvikre-myah. 25. xds vuxxiis "hu'-t pdnikup-
he*g. 26. pananimgdxvuh imt-k nivfppaho-vig." 27. xds vd vdsna-pka. 28. 
xds vustiittunih. 29. xd sii ' u ' l ' p m a . 30. viira kdri vdkta-mti pavuruh. 31. 
vi-nS-k vukta-mfuruk. 32. xds vuppf-p "md- pdy pavuruh. 33. Cfmi 'am." 

34. hfnu pdy vikre-myahavuru po-pe-nti "vikttl*nihi.n 35. pak€*vni*kiC 
vuxxiiti "po-kre-mydha*k vu9ivtfffunihe-5. 36. hfi-y vff va-vahar vuvfppake-g." 

37. xds va-nxus vuppf- "pamfvarama nihr8-hahe-g." 
38. xds pake-vni-kiC vuppf-p "sdruk vd-ma vukkuro-vuti. 39. va- Cfmi 

vi6yiiruripa-n." 
40. va-nxu sdruk vuvu-m. 41. vu-6 vutkdratih. 42. "ye- na- vapsunxdra 

kd-n vukkuro*vutih." 43. xas vuvdrihig pamupdkkurih. 44. xds vuvi-pkiirih. 
45. vuOyiiruripa- pa vapsunxdra. 

46. va- kiC vupftih pake-vni-kiC "y6-tva tuvfv pananivikkam." 47. vS-nxus 
vupfkfu-kra*. 48. xds vuhydrihig. 49. vi-na-k va* kfC vu8ftti-niti po-pakun-h-
vuti "yQ-tva tuvi*vvf-v, vfkkamig tu?i*vvf-v."**2 50. vg-nxus vuhyfvCak "sa-m 
vu98d*niv pamfva-ma. 51. Cfmi vani." 
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downhill, their dog had turned to quartz. 56. A different people was 
coming into existence. 57. When she looked across- r iver , she saw the 
jump dance lining up, she heard them shouting. 58. Then she turned to 
quartz there. *-° 

59. However long the world exists, so long will they use (her) knife. 
60. They will clean the spring salmon with that, when they fix the world. 

Text Number 18: The Peri ls of Weasel 

Informant: Lottie Beck 

I. Weasel heard that a widow lived upriver. 2. And her female child 
was pretty. 3. She was a weaver, and industrious. 4. And he thought, 
"Let me go look around there. 5. Maybe I 'll see the woman." 6. So he 
arrived at the old woman's house. 7. He said, "I am coming to buy your 
child." 

8. And the old woman said, "Well, come in. 9. Tomorrow you will 
go up to get eggs. 10. And when you come back, let my child be (your) 
wife." 

I I . And Weasel said, "I'll do that." 12. So in the morning it was 
scarcely dawn, he climbed up the t ree . 13. Up at the top sat the nest. 
14. Weasel was chewing pine-gum. 15. He arrived as far as half-way 
(up the tree). 16. Then the wind blew. 17. He was climbing up like that. 
18. The old woman was just saying, "Hurray, he 's dead, my son-in-law." 
19. Weasel had a song too. 20. So he sang. 21. The wind just blew. 
22. Then he arrived up at the top. 23. He took down the eggs. 

24. There was a real wind blowing. 25. And he thought, "What shall 
I do? 26. I'll go back down by means of my gum." 27. So he fastened it 
on the top. 28. And he slid down it. 29. And he got down. 39. He was 
still carrying the eggs. 31. He carried them indoors. 32. And he said, 
"Here, these are your eggs. 33. Eat,them!" 

34. There it was eggs of the wind that she told him to take down. 
35. The old woman thought, "When the wind blowsi it will blow him down. 
36. He won't comeback alive." 

37. And Weasel said, "I 'm going to mar ry your child." 
38. And the old woman said, "Downhill a salmon is lying, head up

stream. 39. Go haul it out!" 
40. Weasel went downhill. 41. He looked into the r iver . 42. "Say, 

a long snake is lying there, head upstream."4 1 43. So he sang his song. 
44. Then he dived in. 45. He hauled out the long snake. 

46. The old woman was just saying, "Hurray, my son-in-law is dead!" 
47. Weasel climbed back uphill. 48. Then he stood still. 49. Inside he just 
heard her singing, "Hurray, he 's dead, son-in-law is dead!"42 50. Weasel 
interrupted, shouting, "Your salmon is lying just down hill. 51. Eat it! " 

#) Three quartz rocks can still be seen on the hillside above 7asajina-mkarak (at Ike's 
Falls, across-river from 'ame-ky£-ra-m). Two large ones are the sisters, and a smaller 
one is their dog. 

*il A "long-snake" (to use a literal translation) is a legendary serpent of giant size, 
called by one informant a 'boa constrictor.' 

« tul-v'i-v is a distortion of the normal tu?iv "he's dead." 
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52. pake-vni-kiC vuvdrihrupuk. 53. xds va-nxus vuppg-r "papuvimmd-n 
vfvaha*k xd-t paninfvarama vihr6-ha." 

54. xds va-nxus vuppf-p "na* nf karu vigfmfir.'1 55. vi6e*kxaram va-nxus 
puvikvi-thdra. 56. yd-n viira vusiippa-hitih, pake-vni-kiC vuhyiv. 57. va-nxus 
vuvfi-nfuruk. 58. ma-ka kfxxumnipa-k vasimvaram to -kya-he-n pake-Cxa-C. 
59. simsimvfi- kfC vuve-hrfggukva. 

60. va-nxus kunipe*-r "Cimi niivu-nvi. 61. pama-ka ndppa-8ripa-ha-k xd-t 
va- kdri nanfvarama vihr6*ha." 62. xds vuvdrihig pake-vni-kic. 63. po*paku-
ri-hvutih, vupftih "vg-nxus vitvaratvdrat." 64. va-nxus kiina vu?drihig "ke-C-
xa-C tf-pti-p vd-hriguk, ke-Cxa-C tf-pti-p vd-hriguk."--3 65. xds kunikfu-kira* 
va-nxus. 66. xdyva ?d*nxus pake-Cxa-C ma-ka vuppa-Orfpa-. 

67. xds vuxrar pake*Cxa-C. 68. va* kfC vupfti "vitro-patfgga-mni td nfykar 
pavdvansas. 69. vfri vi-m xds vi-n td ne-ykar. 70. xd-t pananfvarama_ 
vihr6*ha." 71. xds pake-Cxa-S vu?iv. 72. xds pamiivarama vuvfi-nfuruk. 
73. pamussa-nva furaxmiirax. 74. vS-nxus muhrfi-ha vupfppasip. 

Text Number 19: The Peri ls of Weasel 

Informant: Mamie Offield 

I. ke-vni*kiC viira vu-m vutapkd-puti po*9ti*tih. 2. pavdvansa kd-n tuvu-md-
ha*k to -ppi-p, "vfkkamig Cfmi nu9ti*ti. 3. yakun td nfxra-m pananfvaramah." 
4. piiyava td kuni8tit. 5. piiyava pato -xxus, "td kanaCfffiC," kdri pamute'-nva 
\6 -syu-nkiv. 6. kdriva kummu"-k to -ktir, vdri-m tu9antfffig. 

7. piiyava kiikku-m yf99a tuvu-m, kukku'm viira va* to -pp§-r "vfkkamig 
Cfmi nu9ti-ti." 8. Cavura td-y t6 -ykar. 

9. kdri xds vu-m kdru vigfmfir, va-naxus. 10. kdri xds vuxxus, "ti-
kanimiissan." 

I I . kdri xds vuppi-p, "vfkkamig Cfmi nuOti-ti." 12.- tavfttam kuni9tfttahe-n. 
13. kdri xds pake-vni-kic tuvdrihig, tupakuri*hva, "va*naxus vitvaratvdrah." 

14. kdri xds va-naxus vu-m karu tupakiiri-hva, "ke-vni-kiC ti*ptf-pva-hri-
guk."« 

15. piiyava pake-vni-kiC td kunCfffiC. 16. kdri xds pamutg-nva vdsyu-nkiv. 
17. kdri xds va-kummd'k vuktir. 18. va-naxus viisvay, vU9anffrip. 

19. kiikku*m kunpf9tit. 20. vdppap kiina viisyu-nkiv. 21. va* kiina kum-
tnu'-k vuktir. 22. kiikku-m viira vu9anffrip. 

23. kdri xds vuppf* pake-vni-kiC, "C6*ra nanikinfnna-siC viktii-nihi. 
24. yukiin va- kd*n vd vu?f-9ra muraxvipahavfppan." 

25.- kdri xds va-naxus vUv6-rura-. 26. kdri xds vuktll-nih. 27. ydnava 
vapsunxarahtdnvi-v. 28: kdri xds vupp£-r "md- pdy pamikinfnna-siC." 
29. kdri xds vukvi pake*vni*kiC. 30. kari xds vapsunxar.ahvi-n kunvav. 
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52. The old woman jumped out. 53. And she told Weasel, "if you do 
'not die tomorrow, let my child be (your) wife." 

54. And Weasel said, "I 'm tough too." 55. Weasel did not sleep the 
whole night. 56.. It was just dawn, (and) the old woman shouted. 
57. Weasel went in the house. 58. In the uphill corner the widow had 
made a bed, 59. Nothing but swords were sticking out. 

60. Weasel was told, "Let 's wrestle! 61. If you throw me into (the 
corner) uphill, let my child be (your) wife." 62. And the old woman sang. 
63. When she sang, she said, "?a*nxus vitvaratvdrat." 64. Weasel sang 
in turn, "ke-CxS-C tf-pti-p'd-hriguk, ke-Cxd'C tf-pti-p 9d-hriguk."43 65. Then 
Weasel was grabbed. 6.6. By luck Weasel threw the widow into (the cor
ner) uphill. 

67. Then the widow wept. .68. She kept saying, "I killed nine men. 
69. Then you killed me. 70. Let my daughter be (your) wife." 71. So 
the widow died. 72. And her child came in. 73. Her clothes were noth
ing but woodpecker-heads. 74. Weasel took her away (as) his wife. 

Text Number 19: The Peri ls of Weasel 

Informant: Mamie Offield 

I. An old woman liked to gamble. 2. When a man arrived there, she 
said, "Son-in-law, let ' s gamble! 3. I'll bet my child." 4. So they 
gambled. 5. And when she thought, "I've been beaten," then she pulled 
off her earrings. 6. She hit him with them, knocked him dead. 

7. So again one would arrive, again she would say, "Son-in-law, let ' s 
gamble!" 8. Finally she killed a lot. 

S. And Weasel was tough too. 10. And he thought, "Let me go see 
her!" 

I I . And she said, "Son-in-law, let ' s gamble!" 12. So they gambled. 
13. Then the old woman sang, she sang, " 'a-naxus 9 i tvaratvdrah." 

14. And Weasel sang too, "ke-vni-kiC ti-ptrp^a-hrisuk."4 4 

15. Then the old woman was beaten. 16. And she pulled off her ear 
ring. 17. And she hit at him with it. 18. Weasel ducked, she missed 
him. 

19. They gambled again. 20. She pulled off (the earring) on the other 
side. 21. She hit at him with it in turn. 22. Again she missed him. 

23. Then the old woman said, "Let 's go, bring down my pet. 24. He's 
up there at the top of a slippery t ree ." 

25. So Weasel climbed up. 26. And he brought it down. 27. He saw 
it was baby long-snakes. 28: And he said, "Here 's your pets." 29. And 
the old woman ran. 30. But she was eaten by a long-snake. 

43 The widow's song consists of the words 'a-nxus "weasel" and 'itvaratvarat, for 
which the informant knew no meaning. Weasel's song consists of ke-5xS-5 "widow," 
ti-pti*p-"chain fern," and 9a-hrisuk, of unknown meaning. 

** Cf." note 43. The only significant difference in the present songs is the substitution 
of ke-vni-kic "old woman" for ke-cxa-& "widow." 
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Text Number 20: The Peri ls of Weasel 45 

Informant: Daisy Jones 

1. va-naxus vu8ftti*mti "td-y td kinfykar vdra-ras." 2. xds vuppi-p "ki-
Cfmi na- td niva-ram. 3. xa-tik na* kdruk nivd-ram." 

4. xds ki-t vuppi-p, "xdyfa-t. 5. xdy iykdrap." 
6. xds vuppi*p, "xS-tik viira niva-ram.11 7. xds vukyav pdyu-x, vukyav, 

vukyav. 8. xds va- kd*n pamupikvas vuhydkkurih. 9. xds vuppg*r pamuk-
ki*t "pe-mmdha*k 'nanipfkvas to" -kyfvunih,1 td niviv." 

10. viira vu-m hitiha-n kumasiippa* po*mu-sti pdpikvas. 11. vaxmdy v£k 
viira yav. 12. xds viira vi-J xd-s viira vukyfvuni pamupikvas, t6 -xxus, 
"vi-l tuviv." 

( . . . ) 
13. papihni-C vuppi-p, "y6-tva, ninivfkkam. 14. td-y pavd*ma. 15. viira 

yf89ake-C. 16. va* kfri nivav, pakke-C." 
17. xds vuppi-p, "Cfi'mlni, vimmd- nik niykdre*S." 
18. pavasiktavan?i-n kunip§-r "xdyfa-t, xdyfa-t viva-ram.'1 19. vu-mkun 

kun'd-punmuti "piixay vd-mahara." *•* 
20. xds viira vuva-ram. 21. xds ?iiykar pa?d-ma 22. xds vuppi-p, 

"Cemmi, td nfykar pavd-ma." 23. xds vuxrar papihni-C, hfnupa miivaramah. 
24. xds vuvdrihro-v. 25. xds kiikku*m kd-n vu-m kun vdra Tahiti vdra-r. 

26. "?o-! yfi-tva, ninivfkkam, yfi-tva. 27. va- mdruk pdyku- Einfnna-siC 
viikri*. 28. vfri va- nixxiitih, 'kfri nivaxayCdkkig."' 

29. xds vuppi-p, "C6-ra." 30. xds ma- pdyku-k pakinfnna*siC vi-na-k 
vutmippukva. 31. xds *>axmdy vukre-myah, vukre-myah. 32. xds po-kre'-m-
ya pavapti* koviira vuvrdrasur. 33. vu-m viira va- va-naxus vukri-vkuti 
pavfppaha. 34. to *ykar pd-Cvi-v. 35. papihm-C miivarama td kunfykar. 

36. sdruk vuvf-pma. 37. xds vuppi*p, "Cemmi, td niva-ram.1'. 38. kdruk 
vu?drihro*v. 

39. xds va* kd-n pihni-C viikri-, vdxxak pavavansdxxi-tiCas kunkuna-skiin-
nashitih. 40. vuppg*r papihnf-C, "Cfmi nukuna-skunnashitih." 

41. xds va-naxus vuppi*p, "pll-hara." 
42. xds pihni'C kunippS-r "vfi-k na-." 
43. xds va-naxus vuppi*p, "Cfmi nu* kavfru." 
44. "Cemmi." 
45. xds papihni*C viiska-ksur. 46. xds vuppi*p, "yo'-tva vuviv, yo'-tva 

vuviv, y6-tva vuviv." 
47. xds va-naxus vuppi-p, "hu-t vipftih." 
48. "nipfti 'kg-maCko- ninivfkkam.1" 
49. xds va-naxus vuppi-p, "Cfmi v<3-k na*, Cfmi nukuna'skiinnashitih.'1 
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Text Number 20: The Per i l s of Weasel & 

Informant: Daisy Jones 

1. Weasel heard that they were killing a lot of people. 2. And he said, 
"Grandmother, I 'm going. 3. Let me go upriver]" 

4. And (his) grandmother said, "Don't. 5. Don't let them kill you." 
6. And he said, "Let me gol" 7. And he fixed sand, he fixed it and 

fixed it. 8. And he stuck his headdress-feather in there. 9. And he told 
his grandmother, "When you see my headdress-feather fall down, I 'm dead." 

10. She looked at the headdress-feather every day (while he was gone). 
11. At one moment it would be good. 12. Then alas! his headdress-feather 
would almost fall, she would think, "Alas, he 's dead!" 

(He went upriver and met an old man living with his family.) 
13. The old man said, "Hurray, my son-in-law. 14. There are lots of 

salmon. 15. There 's one real big one. 16. Let me eat that one, the big one!" 
17. And (Weasel) said, "All right, I'll kill it tomorrow." 
18. The women.told him, "Don't, don't go." 19. They knew it was not 

a salmon.46 

20. Then he went. 21. And he killed the salmon. 22. And he said, 
"All right, I've killed the salmon." 23. And the old man cried, it was his 
child. 

24. Then (Weasel) went upriver. 25. And again people were living 
there. 26. (The old man said), "Oh, hurray, my son-in-law, hurray! 
27. (My) pet is uphill there. 28. I am thinking, 'Let me catch him."M 

29. And (Weasel) said, "Let ' s go." 30. And behold, there the pet 
peeked out from inside (a nest). 31. And suddenly the wind blew and blew. 
32. And when it blew, the branches all fell Off. 33. Weasel held on to the 
tree.4? 34. He killed the bird. 35. He killed the old man's child. 

36. He arrived back downhill. 37. And he said, "All right, I 'm going." 
38. He went upriver. 

39. And an old man was there, (and) two little boys were playing on a 
teeter- tot ter . 40. The old man said to them, "Let 's (you and I) play on 
the teeter- tot ter ." 

41. And Weasel said, "No." 
42. And the old man said, "Come here!1 ' 
43. And Weasel said, "Let me and you (do it) too." 
44. "AH right." 
45. Then the old man jumped off (the teeter- tot ter) . 46. And he said, 

"Hurray, he's dead, hurray, he 's dead, hurray, he 's dead!"48 

47. And Weasel said, "What are you saying?" 
48. "I 'm saying, 'My poor son-in-law!'" 
49. Then Weasel said, "Come here, le t ' s play on the teeter- to t ter ." 

45 This version of the Weasel story could not be obtained entirely in Karok, since the 
informant kept switching Into English in spite of herself. The lacunae in the Karok text 
are indicated by dots (. . ..); a condensation of the English material which the informant 
supplied at these points is given, set off by parentheses, in the translation. 

*& The "salmon" was really a long-snake, as in Text 18. 
47 Weasel was climbing a tree to get the old man's pet bird, as he did to get the wind-

eggs in Text 18 and the long-snakes in Text 19. 
*• The Indian teeter-totter seems to have been a flexible board, anchored at one end. 

One person would bounce.up and down on the free end, while another would sit in front, of 
him and ride. If the former person jumped off the board at the end of its downward mo
tion, the rider would be propelled upward witn some force. 
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50. pihni-C vuppi-p, "pfl-hara." 
( . . . ) 51. xds vd-naxus vuska-ksur, pihni-C vd vukyfvura*. 52. xds 

pihni-C vuppi-p, "yQ-tva, vff ydv td ne-kyav. 53. na- viira vQ-k nikrg-vig." 
54. xds vd-naxus to -nna*, pavdra*r kuniykdrana-ti va*naxus. 
( . . . ) 55. vdxru- vdhup md' k\inikti*nvuti. 56. xds ?§*naxus vuxxus, 

"kg-maCko-s." 57. xds vuxxus, "Cfmi kanikyav, xuskd-mhar." 58. xds 
viikyav. 59. xds vuppi-p, "Cfmi kiinni*hki pa*?dxru*h." 

60. xds vukdnni-hka, vukyfvunih. 61. vo*I xas r'yC*tva, y6*tva.' 62. 
paviira vixxusdha*k, 'kiinig Cf kane-ykdre-g viira," vikpg-hve*g ik. 63. nik 
va- kd- Suvu-me-g. 

( . . . ) 64. xds 
mu-sti pamupikvas. 
vansdxxi-C. 

68. xds kunipg-r "va- kd-n kiinni*hki mufi9ihka- mupi-miC, va- kd*n 
pamii9va-y vu99d*niv." 69. xds va* kd*n vukiinni-hka, xds vukyfvigrihe*n. 
70. xds papihm-C vdxrar, miivarama td kunfykar. 

vuxxus, "Cfmi nivfve-g." 65. vfri pake-vni-kiC ' um-
66. kdri xds vukpg-hva. 67. vaxmdy kunvdho- pa ' a -

Text Number 21: The Hair in the Soup 

Informant: Julia Starritt 

1. vasdxvu vu-m kd-n vukri-. 2. vdxxak muyd-nvi-ftihansa. 3. vimusti-
hayg-pga kdru vakiinva-nsa. 4. xds puvifmS-rasahara, viira vafigrihansa. 
5. xds vdxxak vifdppi-tga kunpi*p, "Cfmi numiissanvi payd*n"?l-ftihansa.w 

6. xds td-y viira kunsd-nva. 7. xd-n kdru kunsd-nva. 8. xds pakd-n kunvu-m, 
ydnava papihni'C kfC pdCe-C vukri-. 9. xds vuppi-p, "hfi-y vu-mkun pavdvan
sas." 

10. xds vuppi-p, l,vu*mkun te -p kunvdkkunvarat." 
11 . xds ?ikxiirar td kunfmnig. 12. xds xii*n kdru td kunOardmpuk. 13. 

xds vuppf- papihni-CiC, "Cfmi ki-kvfCCunvi. 14. xdyfa*t kf-kmahap." 
15. xds ta?fttam kunvfCCunvahe-n. 16. xds kunvfppak pavdvansas. 17. 

tavfttam kunvdvahe-n. 18. xds kunpi-p, "ye'- na-, vff pdy paxxii-n vamdyav." 
19. xds kunpi-p, "vardkka-s, md- pdy pamivaffig .-• 

20. xds kukku*m vimmd-n mdhvi*t kunpiya-ram. 21. xds papihni-C ?iip-
pe-nvuna* paye-ripdxvuhsas, "Cfmi ki*kpiruv6-ni§uki." 22. xds kdri kiikku-m 
pavifdppi*tga td kunfmniS. 23. xds kdri pavdvansas patd kunvfppak vikxdrar 
ydnava papihni'C vupakuri-hvutih. 24. ydnava vupftih, "CdffiC kfC navfgta-n-
tih." 25. va- vukupapakuri-hvahitih, "CdffiC kfC navfSta-ntih." 

26. xds td kunipg-r pamukunvdkkah, "ye*1. vardkka*s, hu"* Tivi-n. 27. md-
pdy pamivdffig." 28. xds td kunvav. 29. xds vuppf-p yf89a pavdvansa, "ye-1. 

J 
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50. The old man said, "No." 
(But Weasel forced the old man to get on.) 51. Then Weasel jumped 

off, (and) the old man flew up into the air . 52-. And the old man said, 
"Hurray, I 'm really doing well. 53. I 'm going to stay here."4? 

54. Then Weasel went upriver, the people were killing (i.e., trying to 
kill) Weasel. 

(Weasel met two boys who were trying to hunt gray squirrels , but had 
no bows.) 55. They were throwing sticks at the gray squirrels . 56. And 
Weasel thought, "Poor fellows!" 57. And he thought, "Let me make a 
bow." 58. So he made it. 59. And he said, "Shoot the gray squir re ls ." 

60. Then they shot (a squirrel), (and) it fell down. 61. Oh, then (they 
said), "Hurray, hurray! 62. Whenever you think they are sort of about 
to kill you, you must shout. 63. We will go there (to help you)." 

(Weasel was again sent by an old man to fight a monster. The monster 
was getting the better of Weasel.) 64. And he thought, "I 'm going to die." 
65, The old woman (his grandmother) was looking at his headdress-feather. 
66. Then he shouted. 67. Suddenly the boys came. 

68. And they told him, "Shoot him there by his big toe, his heart l ies 
there." 69. So he shot him there, and (the monster) fell down. 70. And 
the old man cried, his child had been killed. 

Text Number 21: The Hair in the Soup 

Informant: Julia Starritt 

I . Turtle lived there. 2. He had two sons (lit., young people). 
3. They were good-looking and (good) hunters. 4. And they weren't 
married men, they were unmarried. 5. And two young women said, 
"Let 's go see the young men." 6. And they carried lots. 7. They 
carried acorn soup too. 8. And when they got there, they saw only the 
old man sitting alone. B. And they said, "Where are the men?" 

10. And he said, "They've gone hunting." 
I I . And in the evening (the women) cooked. 12. And they boiled acorn 

soup too. 13. And the old man said, "Hide! 14. Don't let them see you." 
15. And so (the women) hid. 16. Then the men returned. 17. So they 

ate. 18. And they said, "Say, this is really delicious acorn soup!" 
19, And they said, "Old man, here! this is your l iver ." 

20. And again the next day (the young men) went away in the morning. 
21. And the old man told the girls, "Crawl out again!11 22. And the young 
women cooked again. 23. And when the men returned in the evening, 
they saw the old man was singing. 24. They saw he was s'aying, "I just 
want a bone to gnaw on." 25. He was singing that, "I just want a bone to 
gnaw on."50 

26. And they said to their father, "Hey, old man, what's wrong with 
you? 27. Here, this is your liver.'" 28. Then they ate. 29. And one 

* The old man became the sun. 
J0 The old man, being toothless, normally ate only liver. Now that he has (as he thinks) 

two young women for himself, he fancies that he can chew meat from bones. 
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pdy fd- td nimmah. 30. ydxxa pdy vifunihaxxdra paninfxxu-nak." 31. xds 
vura papihnf-C vuCdffiCti pavfppih, xds ?a-x kfC vu96u*fhfti po-Cdffictih. 
32. xds pavdvansa vuOyiiruripa- pavfffuni pamu^dssipak. 33. xds vuppi-p, 
"h6*y pdy tuvaramsi* pa vifunihaxxdra." 

34. xds papihm-C vuppi-p, "paninivupvdffi va* kd-n vutakurukfgri-hva, 
vfriva t6*kyi-msur." 35. kdruma vu-m pavifdppi-t vdxxak pamuvfffuni 
vuppa*9rdmni papdttaravak. 36. xds papihni-C va* viira vupakuri-hvutih, 
"CdffiC kfc navfgta-ntih." 

37. xds kdri kunipg-r pavardkka-s, Mht3- Ti?i*n. 38. pdy vu*m pumi'ff-
funihara." 

39. xds kdri pavifdppi-t kunviruvQ-niguk. 40. xds kunpi-p, "nu- va* 
nanuvfffunih. 41. pavardkka-s vfp ?i*n kinfppe-rat, 'ki-k^fCCunvi.1 42. vfri 
vfp nuxxiissa-t 'va- kukupdva-punmahe-g," va- *>fp kii9 pahuppa-Ordmnihat 
pavds sipak." 

Text "Number 22: Old Man Turtle Dances 5-

Informant: Lottie Beck 

1. kahyiiras td kunyfCa-Cha. 2. vayuva-C pdy passa-mniipahitihan Cf 
kunvf-hrupa-vig. 3. xds payd*nvi-ftihansa td kunivyi-hma kdru pavasiktdva-n-
sas . 4 . vfri td kkdri paCf kunvf-hrupa-vig, xds vasaxvuhpihni-C to -8vo-nha. 
5. vfri kunipg-r "hd-y vff yaxxe-k vivd-me-g. 6. vayuvd-C pavasiktdva-n 
vu-m yd*nvi-ftihansa." 

7. vasaxvuhpihni-C vdra to -9vo-nha. 8. "na-viira ko*'ydv pavakS-yva 
kumay d • n vi • ftihan." 

9. pa-npay viira td kunCfmmiha. 10. tavfttam td kunkdriha. 11. ?asaxvuh-
pihni-C vd-Cip to -hydrihig. 12. vuva-kniprihtih pa*?asiktdva-n. 13. xds td 
kunvf-hvarak. 14. pa-npayvari vasaxvuhpihni-C t6 -kfu-ygur. 15. vfri vu?a-
rihigrt-hvuti "mate"- ke-yig va-pun."52 16. vura va* kunvf*htih. 17. pa-npay 
viira to -xrdratih. 18. "mate- ke-yis vg-pun. 19. td n€-kfu-ygur." 20. viira 
va- kunvf-htih. 

21. pa-npay viira td kuniOyiirutih. 22. kd- nik vuxrara-vutih. 23. viira 
va- vd-Cip td kunvf-hvarak. 24. pamiitra-x viira kfC td kunvd-phutih. 25. va-
viira kd*n vasaxvuhpihni-C vupkg-vig vasdnna-mkarak. 26. vu-m pavasiktdva-i 
viira va- kunvf-hruputih. 27. kunvd-phuti vasaxvuhpihnt'C miitra*x. 28. xds 
payiirasa Eunvfkkakurih, kdri va- viira kunvd-phuti pamiitra-x. 

, Text Number 23: The Greedy Father 

Informant: Lottie Beck 

1. ve-xri tuvi-grih. 2. xds va- vU*m td kunxurihina-. 3. vuppf-p "vimmd-
nikrihare-g." 4. xds vasii-xar kunvasfgri-hva. 5. vimd-nkam yd-n viira 
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man said, "Hey, what's this I see? 30. Look, this long hair is in my 
acorn soup!" 31. And the old man was gnawing the bones, and nothing but 
blood was streaming as he gnawed. 32. And the man pulled the hair from 
his basket. 33. And he said, "Where did this long hair come from?" 

34. And the old man said, "It 's curled up there at the base of my neck, 
i.t fell off." 35. The fact was, the young women had thrown two of their 
hairs into the soup-baskets. 36. And the old man was singing that way, 
"I just want a bone to chew on." 

37. Then (the sons) said to the old man, "What's wrong with you?-
38. This isn't your hair ." 

39. Then the young women crawled out. 40. And they said, "i t 's our 
hair . 41. The old man told us to hide. 42. We thought you would know 
it in that way, that 's why we threw them in the baskets." 

Text Number 22: Old Man Turtle Dances51 

Informant: Lottie Beck 

1. They gathered at Klamath Lakes. 2. Itwas because theywere going to 
dance downriver that way the s t ream flows. 3. And the young men and the 
women arrived. 4. It was time for them to dance down, and then Old Man 
Turtle wanted to. 5. They told him, "You can't get there. 6. It 's because 
the women are young." 

7. Old Man Turtle just wanted to. 8. "I 'm as good as any young man." 
9. Finally they agreed. 10. So they were ready. 11. Old Man Turtle 

stood in the middle. 12. He locked arms with the women. 13. Then they 
danced down from upriver. 14. Finally Old Man Turtle got t ired. 15. He 
was singing, "mate- kd-yis ^a-pun."52 16. They kept dancing that way. 
17. Finally he was weeping. 18. "mate- ke-yig va-pun. 19. I 'm t i red." 
20. They kept dancing that way. 

21. Finally they were dragging him. 22. He gave a cry now^and then. 
23. They danced down from upriver that way to the middle (of their course). 
24. They were just carrying his^arms. 25. Old Man Turtle was t rans
formed there at 'asanna-mkarak. 26. The women kept dancing downriver 
that way. 27. They were carrying Old Man Turtle 's a rms . 28. And when 
they jumped into the ocean, they were still carrying his a rms. 

Text Number 23: The Greedy Father 

Informant: Lottie Beck 

1. Famine descended (on the people). 2. And they were hungry. 3. (A 
man) said, "Tomorrow I'll go fishing." 4. And they went to bed without 

si This and the preceding text are told as a single story by other informants; cf. de 
Angulo and Freeland, pp. 206-211, and Harrington, 1930, pp. 142-145. 

52 mate- "wait a moment.' "; k£-yis, no meaning; 'S-pun "(down) to the ground." 
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vusiippa-hitih, vuva-ram. 6. paku-sra tuvdruprav. 7. vfggahak to -mku-h-
kurih. 8. *?axmdy vummii-yha. 9. vfri kun vamvdkka-m. 10. xds vuOyiiru-
ripa*. 11. vimvirdmma-m vuee&rigrih. 

12. xds vuxxiis "ti- kanimni-gi. 13. vayuva*C viira vu-m td naxxiiriha," 
14. tavfttam vuhvf99ahe-n. 15. xds pa?fppun vutta-tsur. 16. xds yO-ram 
?u69arig. 17. xds t6 -mnig. 18. viri po-'av, hfnupa viira tu9dffip, xds 
viffuO xds vupxu-spa. 

19. yd-s vupva-ramutih. 20. pavfppun vuvg-CtihaC. 21. yi-miisiC vuh-
yi-vti "Cii pdy vaxxf-C pipiinni-C,53 td-y vfp vimafiinva-nsa." 

22. xds pa-xxf-C td kuni9vfriprupuk. 23. kunfhyi-vtih. 24. "y6*tva, 
nuvdve-g, y6*tva, nuvdve-g." 

25. vimmd-n kiikku*m vupikrfhar. 26. kiikku-m viira vamvdkka-m vtfykar. 
27. xds kd-n vura vu*?av. 28. kiikku-m viira v.tihyiv "Cii pdy vaxxf-C pipiinni-C, 
td-y vip vimafiinva-nsa." 

29. xds pavasiktdva-n vuxxiis "na- nixxuti 'kinvdhaCakutih.'" 30. xds 
kume*ma-nkam po*pikrihar. 31. pamutiinvi-v *?uppe-nvuna* "vfi-k vura 
kf-kvi-ni. 32.vtd nivdharam. 33. na- nixxuti 'kinvdhaCakutih.'" 34. xds 
po*vu*m, vfri kun vamvdkka-m to -Oyiiruripa-. 35. xds pavfppun to -ttd-tsur. 
36. yi-vdnnihiC vu99aris. 37. xds va-h to -kyav. 38. tavfttam vukri*grihe-n. 
39. Cu*>dve*g. 

40. xds vupikvfripro-v. 41. pamutiinvi-v vuppe-nvuna- "tuvifuya-Cha. 
42. hfnupa viira kinvdhaCakutih. 43. Cfmi nupikyd-si-prin, xasik nupdvyi-h-
gipre-viS." 44. mdruk td kunpifukra-n. 

45. xds kunOfttiv, sdruk vdhyi-vti "Cii pdy vaxxf-C pipiinni-C, td-y vfp 
vimafiinva-nsa." 46. vastdri-g. 47. xds kiikku'-m vura vuhyiv. 48. vi-nd-k 
?ukviripfuruk. 49. vfri kiin si-t kfC vuksahdrahitih. 50. xds vuvdrihrupuk. 
51. viirava kdri vdhyi-vti "Cii pdy'vaxxf-C pipiinni-C, td-y vfp vimafiinva-nsa." 
52. vfri mdruk po-trS-tih. 53. vfri kiin kd-n td kunpifiikra-n. 

54. xds pamuhro-ha vuhyiv "kd-n pd89a vd-mtih. 55. va- ku9 kinvdhaCa
kutih." 

56. hfnupa nik tuvdharamuna*. 57. kdruma yd-n vu?dhaCakvuna-tih. 
58. pd*npay viira td vfi-mukiC. 59. kdri viira vuhyi-vtih. 60. xds po-pdha-
ri-9vuna- pamuhro-havt-n kunipg-r "yaxe-k vi-m va- kfc vikupftihe-g. 61. 
sa-mvdro-k varatvdraf kfC vivd-mtihe-g. 62. kiina nu- ya'svararavu-9kam 
kfC nuvirukii'npi-8vutihe-g." 

63. xas vuxxiis "pani-namiCta-pas kanikfu-kira-." 64. panyiirar xds vupfk-
ri-vrihva. 65. xds "payi09a" kiina ?uxxus "nfkfu-kira^." 66. surip xds 
vupikri-vrihva. 67. pamuhr6*ha kiina viikfu-kira*. 68. vigvfrip xds vupih-
ydrihig. 69. kiina vu-m va- viira kd*n vuksu-sur. 70. va* viira payg-m 
kummdhe-s. 71. samvaro-tti-m varatvdraf vuva-rntih. 72. pamuhro-ha 
kdru pamutiinvi-v patuvuhvuhina-ha-k ya-s 'arard 'u-Okam kuncivfttahitih. 
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eating. 5. The next day it was just dawn, (and) he went. 6. The sun was 
rising. 7. It was shining on the water. 8. Suddenly the string attached 
to the fishnet quivered. 9. There was a big salmon (in the net). 10. So 
he hauled it out. 11. He put it down in back of the fishery. 

12. Then he thought, "Let me cook it! 13. I t 's because I 'm hungry." 
14. So he cleaned it. 15. And he cut off the tail. 16. He put it to one 
side. 17. Then he cooked (the salmon). 18. When he ate it, he devoured 
it (all), and (only) afterwards did he realize it. 

19. Then he went home. 20. He was carrying just the tail. 21. Some 
distance (from home) he was shouting, "Here, children,53 this is the tail! 
There were a lot of beggars." 

22. Then the children ran out. 23. They were shouting. 24. "Hurray, 
we're going to eat, hurray, we ' re going to eat!" 

25. The next day he went fishing again. 26. Again he caught a big 
'salmon. 27. And he ate it there. 28. Again he shouted, "Here, children, 
this is the tail! There were a lot of beggars." 

29. And the woman thought, "I think he 's holding out on us." 30. And 
it was the next day that he went fishing again. 31. She told her children, 
"You stay here. 32. I 'm following him. 33. I think he 's holding out on 
us." 34. And when she arrived, there he had pulled out a big salmon. 
35. And he cut off the tail. 36. He put it down a little ways off. 37. Then 
he made a fire. 38. Then he cooked (the salmon). 39. He was about to 
eat it. 

40. Then she ran back upriver. 41. She told her children, " i t ' s really 
true. 42. He's holding out on us. 43. Let 's get started, we ' re going to 
leave." 44. They climbed uphill. 

45. Then they heard him, he was shouting downhill, "Here, children, 
this is the tail! There were a lot of beggars." 46. It was silent. 47. Then 
he shouted again. 48. He ran .indoors. 49. There only mice were squeak
ing. 50. Then he jumped out. 51. He was still shouting like that, "Here, 
children, this is the tail! There were a lot of beggars." 52. He looked up
hill. 53. There they had climbed up there. 

54. And his wife shouted, "Eat alone there! 55. For that purpose you 
held out on us." 

56. He was following them. 57. The truth was that he had just been 
holding out on them. 58. Finally he was close. 59, He was stil l shout
ing. 6.0. And when he caught up with them, his wife told him, "You're 
going to be doing nothing but this. 61. You'll be eating nothing but mud 
in the creeks. 62. But we will be sitting around only in front of rich 
people." 

63. And he thought, "Let me grab the littlest one." 64. And (the child) 
turned into bear-l i ly. 65. And he thought, "I 'm grabbing the other one." 
66. And it turned into a hazel-bush. 67. He grabbed his wife in turn. 
68. She turned into a pine tree. 69. He, in turn, swooped down there. 
70. You will see him like that now. 71. He eats mud on the edge of creeks. 
72. (But) his wife and his children, when there is a deerskin dance, are 
lined up in front of rich people. 5^ 

S3 pipunni-c is a distorted diminutive of *>ippun "salmon-tail." 
M The father became 'asaxvanis'amva-nic "moss-eater, i.e., the water ouzel." The 

woman and the children turned into the materials used for making baskets. 
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Text^Number 24: ThelGreedy Father 
•1 

Informant: Mamie Offield 

I 

i 

1, paOufkfrik muhr6*ha xdkka-n kunvf-nanik. 2. xds td-y pamukuntiinvi-v. 
3. to -tka-nvar pavdvansa, ko-kamdhvi-t viira to -tka-nvar. 4. puyava pate 
-kxurdraha-k yi*miisiC vura to -kpg*hva patu*?fppak. 5. xds t6 -ppi-p "vaxi-
Capipiinni-giC." 6. piiyava td kunva-CfChi-vrik. 7. puyava va- td kunxiiriha 
pd-xxi*C. 8. kukku-m viira tu'fppak, va- t6 -ppi-p "vaxiCapipiinni-giC."55 

9. kdri xds Vuxxiis pamukunta-t "hti-t 'd ta ku9 pavfppun viira kfC tuvavik-
vuti patuvfppakaha-k." 10. kdri xds vuxxiis "Cfmi kanmdhi." 11. tu9axiis-
tay. 12. kdri xds tuvasimdCigrihvuna- pd-xxi-C. 13. kdri xds vu-m vu*>d*sig, 
vahindmti-miC. 14. kdri xds viira puvikvi-thdra, kdruma kiinig vukvi-thitih. 

15. kdri xds vaxmdy vupvfi-nfuruk paOufkfrik. 16. kdri xds yfi-ram vupik-
ri-s. 17. kdri xds vura va- kd-n viikri*. 18. kdri xds vuxxiis "vdta vukvi-t~ 
hitih." 19. kdri xds vd-k vukku-kirih. 20. kdri xds vtfyu-nka pamuhr6-ha. 
21. kdri xas vura puvitxa-rihvara. 22. kdri xds vuxxiis "minik vdta t5 
•kvi-tha." 23. kdri xds kfxxumnipa- kii*k 'u?u-m, pasfppa-m vu99a*ng*rak. 
24. kdri xds vuvg-Cip. 25. kdri xds vussanfggukva pavd*ma. 26, kdri xds 
tavfttam vUvdvahe-n. 27. kdri xds yi-vdri kii*k vUvf-pma, kiikku-m vupftka-n-
var . 

28. kdri xds pavasiktd-n vuv6*nsip. 29. kdri xds viisnak pasfppa-m. 
30. kdri xds vussanfggukva pavd-ma. 31. kdri xds tavfttam vuvdkkihvuna-he-n 
pamutiinvi-v. 32. tavfttam kunpdxti*vpuna*, va-CfChar vdra kunpihmardppi-9va 

33. kdri xds yi-musiC viira vukpg-hva "vaxiCapipunni-gic." 34. kdri xds 
pavfi-mukiC vuvu-m, kdri xds vuxxiis "hfl-t kii9 papukanavaCiCht-vriktihara." 
35. kdri xds po*vf*pma xds vupvQ-nfuruk vi-nd-k. 36. kdri xds vd vukxi-ptak 
8i-vakar. 37. kdri xds viirnmu-sti pamusfppa-m. 38. kdri xds vuppf-p "hG-
huhfi*, kiinig nanisfppa-m tuyu-nhftih." 

39. kdri xds vuppfrp "hdri tivdhaCakuna- pamitunvi-v. 40. ko-vura mfm-
ya-hti va- vikupftihe*g, fdtta-k *?d v"ikkfl-ntako*vig. 41. vfri paya*svdra hC-tva 
tuvf-naha-k, vfri paya*svdra kd-rim tukiipha-k, -va- kdri xds vik viCu-phftihe*S. 
42. hfl-tva ko* mfmya-hti pativfvaha-k pura fa-t vdra vi-n va-mtihe-gara. 
43. kiina na*, na- kdru paninitiinvi-v, pdy nanussuru ku*k td nupdvyi-hma. 
44. hfl-tva ko* ya-s.vdra vuvf-naha-k, vfri ya*svarare*9va-ykam niviirayvutihe-S 
45. vfri va* ku9ftti*mtihe-g, pdna- kd-rim td nixxus, pe-gviripgiiruk po-fyuk-
kutihat, yakii na va* pe-gvfrip." 46. xds passdrum vfriva* pa 'dss ip kunvf-k-
tih. 47. vfri va* ya*svarare-9va-ykam vuviirayvutihe-g. 

A' 
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Text Number 24: The Greedy Father 

Informant: Mamie Offield 

219 

1. Owl and his wife lived together. 2. And they had many children. 
3. The man went to spear fish, every morning he went to spear fish. 
4. When it was evening, he would shout a little ways off as he returned. 
5. He would say, ' Little children-tail." 6. Then they were glad to see 
him. 7. The children were hungry. 8. The next time he returned, he 
would say, "Little children-tail."55 

9. And (the children's) mother thought, "Why, I wonder, is he ca r ry
ing only the tail when he re tu rns?" 10. And she thought, "Let me watch 
him." 11. She suspected him. 12. So she put the children to bed. 
13. And she went to bed, at the edge of the fire. 14. But she didn't sleep, 
the truth was she sort of slept (in pretense)., 

15. And suddenly Owl came in again. 16. And he sat down in the rea r 
of the house. 17. And he sat there like that. 18. And he thought, "I 
guess she 's asleep." 19. And he stuck a stick in the fire. 20. And he 
poked his wife (with it). 21. And she didn't wake up. 22. So he thought, 
"I guess she 's asleep, all right." 23. And he went to the corner, where 
the grinding slab lay. 24. And he picked it up. 25. And he took out the 
salmon (from underneath). 26. So then he ate it. 27. Then he went away 
again, he went to spear fish again. 

28. Then the woman got up. 29. And she pushed aside the mortar . 
30. And she took out the salmon. 31. Then she gave it to her children. 
32. So they played again, they ran around again happily. 

33. Then he shouted a little ways off, "Little children-tail!" 34. Then 
when he got near, then he thought, "Why aren' t they happy to see me?" 
35. And when he got there, he crawled inside again. 36. Andhe flew up 
onto the drying rack. 37. And he looked at his grinding slab. 38. And 
he said, "hu- huhu-, my grinding slab is sort of crooked." 

39. Then (his wife) said, "You held out on your children at various 
t imes. 40. All your life you will be doing that, you will sit on something 
above. 41. However (long) Mankind exists, when Mankind does bad, then 
you will have to speak. 42. All your life, when you die, nothing will eat 
(you). 56 43. But I, I and my children, we are going underground. 44. As 
long as Mankind exists, we will be around in front of rich people. 45. You 
will hear it, when'I feel sad, when (someone) goes around under pine t rees , 
because I am Pine."57 46. And they weave the baskets of pine roots. 
47. They will be around in front of rich people. 

JJ From (basic) 'axi-ca "child" plus pipunni-SiS, a distorted double diminutive of 
'lppun "salmon tail." Cf. note 53. 

5<> Two Karok assertions are involved here: the first, that the owl's cry is a sign that 
someone has done evil; the second, that no wild animal will eat a dead owl. 

57 The reference is to the sad sound made by wind in the pines. 

;i. 
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Text Number 25: Duck Hawk and His Wife 

Informant: Lottie Beck 

1. vd vikng-Chan piriska-ri muhr6-ha. 2. kavtimvi-n kunvi-n. 3. vd 
vikng-Chan p a m u ' r n vukyd-nik. 4. xds pavdra*r po*vi-nhiti vfriva mussiiru-
kam kunvfruna-tih. , 

5. xds vuxxus "tigrd-m kanva-rami." 6. xds kd-n vasiktdva-n vutdpku*p. 
7. vuvfppa Eiikku-m. 8. vdra vupva-ram. 9. viira xdra tussfnmo-. 10. pd-n-
pay pirigka-rim tu9fttiv "kd-n tuvi'miuhva," 11. xds ko*va vuxvi-pha, pav£*n 
vupdkta-psip. 12. xds vupva-ram. 

13. kdruma vd vikng-Chan vuvfppaho-tih. 14. tigravardvi*vre-r tupikfuk-
kuvra-. 15. pamuvi-n hg-y nik vuxxa*ktih. 16. viira va- vuvfppaho-tih. 
17. 'asavuriihvi-vre*n vupitgi*prin. 18. "ydh na*,61 pananiv£*n td kunpdk-
ta-psipre-he*n." 19. vase*gtdkkak ?uvf'pma. 20. pirigka-rim tupa-tfra-
kavtimvi*nkdro*m. 21. xds vuxxiis "Cfmi kankunni*hki." 22. va-pun vdssak 
vupa9akhf-g. 23. po-vd-ksur pirigkd-rim sdruk vukyivunih. 24. ydnava 
sdruk to krivruuhnih. 25. xds va* vdra payvdhe*m pamupa9akhfram kd*n 
kunmdhe*g. 26. kdru vd v"ikng-Chan vdvu-yiCak viikri*. 

Text Number 26: Duck Hawk and His Wife 

Informant: Chester Pepper 

I. va- vukiipha-nik vd vikng-Chan. 2. ?6-k pamuhr6-ha vukri-. 3. xds 
tigrd-m vufmanahi-Cva. 4. tuvfppak. 5, tigravardvi*vre*r yand-kva pa-
muvf-n vuOivniirutih. 6. kiikku-m t6 -pva-ram. 7. yf89a miivarama vukri-
kdru muhr6*ha. 8. 'ifuCti-miC po-pitva-vnukanik ydnava pura fdtta-k. 
9. pu9ivniirutihara pamuvf-n. 10. xds vuxxiitih, "td natayvdrarimka pani-
nivf-n." 

I I . kdri xds "?upva*ram. 12. vg-k ?uvfppak. 13. xds vase-gtdkkak p'o'pit1 

va-vnuk ma*m pdyku-k vummah, td kunpfffukra- miivarama xdkka-n. 14. xds 
va- viira kd-n vupa9akhf-s. 15. xds tavfttam vukiinni-hka pamuhrQ-ha. 
16. piiyava kd-n *?utdkni*hkurih. 17. vutdkni-hvarayva. 18. vfriva kumdvi* 
kunfppe-nti "xii-x mukrivrufavdnnamiC.11,62 
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Text Number 25: Duck Hawk and His Wife 

Informant: Lottie -Beck 

1. Duck Hawk's wife was Grizzly Bear. 2. They lived at Katimin. 
3. Duck Hawk made his falls (there). 4. And the people traveled behind 
where the falls were.5 8 

5. And he thought, "Let me go to Scott Valley." 6. He liked a woman 
there. 7. He came back again. 8. He went away again. 9. He was 
away for a long time. 10. Finally Grizzly Bear heard he was having a 
love affair there. 11. And she was so mad, she tipped the falls up on one 
end.59 12. Then she went away. 

13. The fact was, Duck Hawk was coming back. 14. He came over 
Etna Mountain. 15. There was no sound of his falls,60 16. He was 
coming back like that. 17. He caught sight of it at vasavuriih'i-vre-n (a 
hill near Katimin). 18. "ydh na-, 6l my falls have been tipped up on end!" 
IS. He got to vase-gtdkkak (a spot near Katimin). 20. Grizzly Bear was 
carrying (her belongings) uphill from Katimin. 21. And he thought, "Let 
me shoot her!" 22. He kneeled down on a rock. 23. When he released 
the arrow, Grizzly Bear fell downhill. 24. He saw her roll downhill. 
25. And nowadays his kneeling-spot can be seen there. 26. And Duck 
Hawk lives on Sugarloaf, 

Text Number 26: Duck Hawk and His Wife 

Informant: Chester Pepper 

I, Duck Hawk did this. 2. His wife lived here. 3. And he had a 
mis t reess in Scott Valley. 4. He came back (from Scott Valley). 5. On 
Etna Mountain he heard his falls thundering (at Katimin). 6. He was going 
home again. 7. His one child and his wife lived there, 8. The last time 
he looked over, (the falls) were nowhere to be seen. 9. His falls weren't 
thundering. 10. And he thought, "She's spoiled my falls." 

I I . So he went home. 12. He returned here. 13. And when he looked 
over at vase-gtakkak, he saw her right there uphill, she and her child were 
climbing uphill. 14. So he knelt down there. 15. And he shot his wife. 
16. She rolled in (to a hollow) there. 17. She rolled around. 18. For 
that reason they call it "xu-x's little rolling-place."6 2 

J8 That is, the falls were so high, and their top jutted out so far, that it was'possible 
to cross the river by walking underneath them. 

59 This is the origin of 'a^u-yic, the hill known in English as Sugarloaf. As stated in 
sentence 26, this hill is the present-day home of Duck Hawk; see Kroeber, 1946, pp. 
13-14. 

60 L,it., "Where were his falls sounding somewhat? " This is an instance of the way in 
which Karok uses a question stylistically to express a negative. 

6i yah na- is an interjection occurring only in this text, according to the informant. 
62 Duck Hawk's wife is here called xu-x; this name designates an extinct and possibly 

only legendary animal, identified by some Informants with the grizzly bear and by 
others with the African lion. 
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Text Number 27: Duck Hawk and His Wife 

Informant: Mamie Offield 

•t vupakuri-hvutih. 
yakiin sQ-mva-n 

I. vd vikng-Chan muhrg-ha pirigka-rim. 2. xds mutfppa sf-t. 3. kdri 
xds vu-m viira hdrivahe-g, vd vikng-Chan hfi-yva tuva-ram, sinmfi-vigar. 
4. piiyava xds kiikku-m tuvfppak. 

5. kdri xds vieed-n vuva-ram kiikku-m. 6. kdri xd si-
7. kdri xds vuppf-p "va-nihiC vu-m Cfmi vuvfppake-g. 
Cimi vuvfppasuke-g." 

9. kdri xds vuppf- pirigkd-rim, "hu"- Te -ppi-p." 
10. xds vuppf-p si-t "piira fd-t." 
I I . "viira kunig ht3* T£ -ppi-p." 
12. "pii-, piira fa*t viira ne-pftihara." 
13. xds vuppf- pirigka-rim, "vdv nutdkkararihe-g, siirukam va-h nikyd-viS 

papupasupf-Cvaha-k." 
14. tavfttam si-t *>d vutdkkararihe-n. 15. kdri xd si-t vuppi-p, "va*nihi 

Cfmi vuvfppake*g, sg-mva-n vuvfppasuke-g." 
16. kdri xds pirigkd-rim pavt-n tavfttam vuvakxdraprupahe*n. 17. yukiin 

yf-v ?d vuttdssunihtihanik pavf*n. 18. puyava po-pva-vruk vd v"ikng-Chan 
tigravard?i-vre-n vuxxus, "hl3-t 'd ta vuvf-nati pananivf*n. 19. vg-k vfp 
nieftti-mtihat p6*xxa-ktih. 20. viira punaOftti-mtihara." 21. piiyava po-vfp-
pak ydnava "pananivf-n to -pvu-nup." 22. kdri xds vuppi-p, "vakd-y tutd-yva-r 
pananivf-n." 

23. kdri'xd si*t vuppi-p, "na- vfp nipasiippi-Cvat pasg-mva-n tivfppasuk. 
24. vfri td mihr6"*ha pirigkd*rim tutd-yva*r pamivf*n." 

25. tavfttam vupiykdrahe*n pamuhrG*ha. 26. kdri xds vuppi-p, "vakd-y 
kfC viira vipgansi-pre*vigan pamuvfppih." 

27. kdri xds vuppf*p kaCaka-C "na- nfk nip§ansi*pre*vig." 28. puya vupa-
tiSi-p. 29. xds vi-tkfra Eii*k vupatfmmo*. 30. kdri xds va- kd-n xds vi9dha-s| 
viikyav. 31. vfriva kumdvi- va- kd-n kfC kunvdra-rahitihanik pirigka-rim. 
32; vg-k vu-m piiffa-thanik papirigkd-rim. 

Text Number 28: Blue Jay As Doctor 

Informant: Mamie Offield 

1. kaCaka-C vuve-mhi-Cva. 2. tuvdppur pa-Cvivtunvg-Cas. 3. xds tupa-
tiimko-. 4. tumdsna-hva. 5. vura kurnaka-rim payikkihar. 6. kukku-m td 
kunpfggavsip xiiriS, va9i9xuntdppan, ?ii-s, ko-viira kumavdvaha. 7. hfnupa 
viira vu-m vuvapunkfi-na-tih, kaCaka-C vu-m vuvapunkg-na*tih. 8. piiyava 
pato -xxus, Imini £6- nfk patd kanavfggavsip," piiyava kdri xds tuvardri-h-
kanha. 

9. ko*viira td kunmdsma*hvuna* pa-Cvivtunvg-Cas. 10. pakunxiitih "kfri 
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Text Number 27: Duck Hawk and His Wife 

Informant: Mamie Offield 

1. Duck Hawk's wife was Grizzly Bear . 2. And his brother was Mouse. 
3. So it would be sometimes, Duck Hawk went off somewhere, he was gone 
a long time. 4. Then he would come back again. 

5. So once he went away again. 6. Then Mouse was singing. 7. And 
he said, "Big brother is going to come back. 8. He's going to bring home 
a new wife."65 

9. And Grizzly Bear said, "How did you say?" 
10. And Mouse said, "Nothing." 
11. "You sort of said something." 
12. "No, I didn't say anything." 
13. Then Grizzly Bear said, "I'll hang you up, I'll make a fire under 

you if you don't tell." 
14. So she hung Mouse up. 15. Then Mouse said, "Big brother is 

going-to come back, he 's going to bring home a new wife." 
16. Then Grizzly Bear scratched the falls (away) downriverward. 

17. You see, the falls once were (like) a ba r r i e r (reaching) a long ways 
up. 18. So when Duck Hawk looked down over Etna Mountain, he thought, 
"I wonder what's wrong with my falls? 19. Formerly I heard them sound
ing from here. 20. I can't hear them." So when he got back, he saw it, 
"My falls have flowed downriver." 22. And he said, "Who spoiled my 
falls?" 

23. Then Mouse said, "I revealed that you were bringing home a new 
wife. 24. Your wife, Grizzly Bear, spoiled your falls." 

25. So (Duck Hawk) killed his wife. 26. And he said, "Who is going to 
carry away her bones?" 

27. Then Blue Jay said, "I'll carry them away." 28. So she loaded up 
a burden-basket. 29. And she carr ied them to the Bald Hills. 30. And 
she scattered them there. 31. For that reason grizzly bears lived only 
there. 32. There were no grizzly bears here. 

Text Number 28: Blue Jay As Doctor 

Informant: Mamie Offield 

1. Blue Jay pretended to be a 'doctor. ' 2. She bewitched the little 
birds. 3. Then she sucked them (as treatment for their illness). 4. She 
did a doctor's dance. 5. The sick person just got worse. 6. They would 
pay her fee repeatedly with shelled acorns, hazel nuts, pine nuts, all kinds 
of food. 7. There she was bewitching them, Blue Jay herself was bewitch
ing them. 8. Then when she thought they had paid her enough in fees, then 
(the patient) would get well. 

9. All the little birds were doing doctor's dances. 10. When they thought. 

6i Literally, "he will bring a marriage-applicant," i.e., a woman who comes to a, 
man's house to offer herself in marriage; see Harrington, 1932a, pp. 4-5. 
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nuvd-punma 'hti-t kumavi- pakunyikkihiti'" puyava kari xds kunpfkkav xdnki-t. 
11. xds vuppi-p, "vdCpu*s kanapfggavsi-prini."64 12. xds viira puva-piinmara 
xdnki-t. 

13. kdri xds mahnfl-vanaC kuna kunpfkkav. 14. kdri xds vumdsma*hva 
mahnQ-vanaC. 15. kdri xds kaCakd-C kd-n vukri* S. 16. pard*mvar vuvg-etih. 
17. Cfmi viikxa-vkurihe-g. 

18. xds mahnfl-vanaC vuppi-p, "vakdra yakdn muvd-ni-Cva. 19. mdn 
kaCaka-c muve-ni-Cva. 

20. hfnupa vu-m kaCaka*C vuvapunko-natih. 21. mahntl-vanaC xds vu-m 
vuva-punma. 22'. ka5aka*C mu*?dppuro*n kummdhe*g hg-yva, vfppahak vutdk-
kararihva, sii? vdkkay viikri-. 

Text Number 29: Blue Jay As Doctor 

Informant: Nettie Reuben 

?, 

1. mahntl-vanaC tuyikkiha. 2. vd*s kf? vueoiv. 3. kdri xds tavfttam xd-s 
vuvu*mdhe-n. 4. sunyf99i td kunvfggavsip kaCaka*C. 5. vansdfri-k vavdrah. 
6. kdri tuvardri-hkanha. 

7. puyava kiikku-m vaxmdy tuyikkiha mahnH-vanac. 8. "Cfmi ki-kpikka*n 
vansdfri-k vavdrah." 9. td kunpikka*r. 10. tuvdho-. 11. kdri xds vuppf-p 
MxanpuCfnni*gve*naC ki*kpikka-n. 12. Cfmi viira xdnki-t." 13. puyava td 
kunimfipfgri'hva paxusvumma-'nsa. 

14. kdri xds xanpuCinni-gve-naC vuppf-p "na* viira na-pmdnvanamahaChitih 
15. hdrivarihva ve*ni*Cva." 

16. kdri xds vansdfri-k vavdra vuppf-p "va*-x! 17. fatamakg-g kfC vdra 
vuppe-re-g." 

18. xanpuCinni-gve-naC vupakuri-hvutih. 19. xds vupftih "na* viira na-p-
mdnvanamahaChitih. 20. kumdvi- papuna?i3*surutihara. 21. kaCaka*C 
muve-ni-Cva." 

22. kdri xds CanCa*ksiirak xds vuvdrihrupuk, "kCkCkCkSl " 23. vukaCa-
ka-Chitih. 24. tuvd*9va. 

Text Number 30: The Story of Tan Oak Acorn 

Informant: Lottie Beck 

1. kdri vl9iv9a-ne-n t6 -08drig, xds paxuntdppan td kunvfffar. 2. pamu-
kunvdpxa-n td kunvf-kvuna*. 3. "Cg-C *?fk viira kup9f98e-g." 4. xds viira td 
kunyd*vha. 5. xdnpu-t kdru xdn9i-p vi9e-kxardmva viira pdkunvik. 6. xds 
Cg*C kunfp8i8. 7. xds td kunkarihdya*Cha. 
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"Let 's find out why they are sick," then they summoned Bullhead. 11. And 
she said, "Pay me my fee with ^dCpu-s."64 12. But Bullhead didn't find out. 

13. Then in turn they summoned Chipmunk. 14. And Chipmunk did a 
doctor's -dance. 15. And Blue Jay sat down there. 16. She was holding a 
maul (for driving wedges). 17. She was going to smash (Chipmunk) with it. 

18. Then Chipmunk said, "You see, i t ' s someone's mischief. 19. Why, 
i t ' s Blue Jay's mischief." 

20. There Blue Jay herself was bewitching them. 21. Chipmunk found 
it out. 22. You pan see Blue Jay's 'devil machine' somewhere, it is hang
ing on a tree, there ' s a worm inside.65 

Text Number 29: Blue Jay As Doctor 

Informant: Nettie Reuben 

1. Chipmunk was sick. 2. She lay as thin as a blanket. 3. Then they 
doctored her. 4. They paid Blue Jay her fee with chinquapin nuts. 5. She 
was a Weitchpec person. 6. Then (Chipmunk) got well. 

7. Then Chipmunk suddenly got sick again. 8. "Go summon Weitchpec 
person!" 9. They summoned her. 10. She came. 11. And (Chipmunk) 
said, "Go summon Hummingbird! 12. Let Bullhead (come too)!" 13. So 
the 'doctors' assembled. 

14. And Hummingbird said, "My mouth is too small. 15. There ' s been 
mischief sometime." 

16. And Weitchpec person said, "9a--x! 17 She'll tell a person just any
thing." 

18. Hummingbird was singing. 19. And she said, "My mouth is too 
small. 20. For that reason I can't take (the disease object) out. 21, I t 's 
Blue Jay's mischief." 

22. Then (Blue Jay) jumped out through the smokehole, "kCkckCkC!" 
23. She made a noise like a.blue jay. 24. She was afraid (of being exposed). 

Text Number 30: The Story of Tan Oak Acorn 

Informant: Lottie Beck 

1. They were creating (lit., laying down) the world, and the acorns came 
to grow. 2. They were weaving their caps. 3. "You^must finish weaving 
quickly." 4. And they hurried. 5. Maul Oak and Black Oak wove day and 
night. 6. And they quickly finished weaving. 7. And they were all ready. 

64 *>acpu-s is translated by Harrington, 1932b, pp. 29-31, as "gut strings." My in
formants, however, identify it as 'white stuff under the throat of a salmon.' 

65 An 'appuro-n or 'devil machine1 is the object used by a sorcerer ('Indian devil1) 
to impose his spells. The kacakaS'appuro-n "bluejay's devil machine" is a type of 
cocoon. 
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8. yd-s xunyg-p td kunpfppe-r "tikdrihahum nik. 9. nu* td niip9i9 panu-
niipxan." 

10. xds xunyg-p vuppf-p "na* yd-s vd-Cip ko- nivf-ktih." 
11. xds kunipg-r "mand- vura td nupsa-mkir." 
12. xds vuppf- "pi3-, va- viira nf9xu-ne-g, kdruma nik vd-Cip k<5- tuvikka-

hitih. 13. yaxxe-k viira nikunxiisse-s 'xuntdppan tuvfffar,' 14. kfri na-
viira kfC ya*svararavi* navd*mti kdru tdppas ne*kya-vis." 

15. vfri vf'futi td kunfvyi*hma pakd-n kunvfffe-g, vura va- vu9ivkg-tih. 
16. xds kinipg-r "Cfmi ki-vyihig." 17. xdnpu*t kfpa fa-t pamiipxa*n kdru 
xdn9i*p. 18. xds xuntdppan kunipg-r nhi5-t vi*m vuvf-nati ku9 papuvip9f99a-
he*n pamfpxa*n." 

19. xds vuppf*p "vu-mkun viGe-kxardmva kunvf-ktih. 20. ko-va kfri 
kane-pga-mkir. 21. vayuva-C kanaxxdsse-nti 'kd-nimiC. 22. hS*y vff yax
xe-k ya*svaravi-n kunxiisse-g hii*t.'" 

23. xas ya-svaravf-n kunipg-r "vi-m kumdvi* pa vdra vuvf-naha*k vivd-m-
tihe-gap, va* ku9 puharfxxay xiirihitihe-g. 24. vi-m pavavahe'gi-phe*g. 
25. kdruma nik vapxanya-maCas td kunpi9xundti-hva, ya-svararavi-n pu?i9-
vd-ftihe-gap." 

Text Number 31: The Story of Tan Oak Acorn 

Informant: Nettie Reuben 

1. ya*svdra vuvi-nfgrihe-g. 2. ko*vura kunvf-kvuna*, yf99uk Cf kunfvyi-h-
me-g. 3. kdri xds kunpf-p "Cfmi Cg-mya-S nutdkkukvuna*." 4. kdri xds kun-
pf-p "Cemmi, Ciiva-rap." 5. kdri xas kunpi9xundssi-pre-n pamukun?dpxa*n. 
6. ko-viira ya-maCas pamukunvdpxa*n. 

7. kdri xds vu-m paxuntdppan vu-m viira pupikyd-rara pamiipxa-n. 
8. kari xds vUpkiffnmit. 9. kari xds vupfOxu-nasip. 10. kari xds vuppf-
"paya*svdra vuvi*nfgriha*k vfri na* pavavanihiCta-pashe-g. 11. patnl-tva ko* 
ya*svdra vu?f-naha-k vfri na* viira kfC kandva*mtihe-g, kdruma vapxankg-mic 
paninfpxa-n." 12. vfri xuntdppan va* vuppa-nik. 

Text Number 32: The Bear and the Deer 

Informant: Julia Starritt 

1. vkd-n vdvansa viikri-. 2. vdxxak muhr6-vas. 3. pamupiSipvihrg-ha 
vu*m yf99a muvavansdxxi-C. 4. kdru payf99a vu-m vdxxak mutiinvi-v, vavan-
sdxxi-tiCas.* 5. pavdvansa vatahdri viira vuvdkkunvutih. 6. kdru vu*m 
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8. Then they told Tan Oak, "Are you ready? 9. We've finished weaving 
our caps." 

10. And Tan Oak said, "I've just woven it half-way." 
11. And they told her, "Perhaps we're leaving you behind." 
12. And she said, "No,- I'll wear it this way, (though) the fact is that i t ' s 

only woven half-way. 13. They'll know (lit., think' that Tan Oak Acorn 
has come to grow. 14. May Mankind eat me alone and take care of me!" 

15. So-sure enough, they arrived where they were going to grow, she 
accompanied them like that. 16.. And they were told, "Gather together." 
17. Maul Oak ana Black Oak had beautiful caps. 18. And they said to Tan 
Oak Acorn, "What's the matter with you that you didn't finish weaving your 
cap?" 

19. And she said, "They wove day and night. 20. They wanted so much 
to leave me behind. 21. It was because they thought, 'She's poor. 22. 
Mankind won't think (about her) in any way.'" 

23. Then Man told her, "For your sake, when people exist, they will eat 
you, because of that they will never hunger. 24. You will be the best food. 
25. The fact is, (the others) wear pretty caps, (but) Mankind won't have 
much use for them." 

Text Number 31: The Story of Tan Oak Acorn 

Informant: Nettie Reuben 

1. Mankind was about to come into existence. 2. They were all weaving, 
they were about to go to a different place. 3. And "they said, "Let ' s clean 
out our baskets quickly." 4. And they said, "All right, le t ' s go!" 5. And 
they put on their basket-caps. 6. All their caps were pretty. 

7. But Tan Oak Acorn didn't finish her cap. 8. So she turned it inside 
out. 9. And she put it on. 66 10. And she said, "When Mankind comes 
into existence, I will be the most important (lit., the highest). 11. How
ever long Mankind exists, he will eat only me, (though) the fact is that my 
cap is a poor cap." 12. Tan Oak Acorn said that. 

Text Number 32: The Bear and the Deer 

Informant: Julia Starritt 

1. A man lived there. 2. He had two wives. 3. His first wife had one 
boy. 4. And the other had two children, they were little boys. 5. The 
man was always hunting. 6. And the women were always working, they 

66 The verb takuk, translated "to clean out" in sentence 3, refers to the process of 
cutting off the projecting sticks on the inside of a basket, after the actual weaving is 
finished. The heroine, not having time to do this, put her cap on inside out; as a result, 
the cups of tan oak acorns are prickly, rather than smooth. 
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pavasiktdva*n vatahdri viira kunikydvi-Cvutih, vdvaha kunikyd-tih. 7. xds 
papfggi-p ve*hrg-ha vu*m vitnf-vka. 8. kd-rim vukyd*ti pe-hnohdvanamahac. 
9. paxuntdppan kunvfffiktih, kii-k to -kvfripma, xas ko-viira tuvfffik pfggi-p. 
10. xds pamuvdttimnam vu-m viira vaxydr vatahdri. 11. payfOOa vU*m viira 
Ci-miC pamuvdttimnak. 12. xds viira ka-rim vUkyd-tih. 13. vd-Ova vUkyd-tih. 
14. xds vi9ed-n pakunvfppak, xds vuppe-nvuna* pamutunvg-C "papunavfppaka 
ha-k kuxxusse-g 'td ne-ykdrahe-n.'" 

15. xds vi9Gd-n vuvfppak pake-vri-k. 16. xds pavavansdxxi-C vupiktar 
pamiitta-t. 17. xas vuppf-p "hg-y vu-mtdttaC." 

18. xds vuppf- pake-vri-k "2u-m viira mdv t6 -kve*g. 19. yakun td-y vura 
vfp viimka-nvat. 20. vfri hi3- cfmi vukupe-pgd*nvahe*g. 21. vfri vimmd-n 
xasik vuvfppake*s." 

22. xds vimmd*n kiikku-m viira vupva-ram. 23. xds kiimate-C vikxiirar 
viira xdra xds viira vuvfppak. 24. xds pavavansdxxi-tiCas td kunvd-sigrih. 
25. xds pavavansaxiCdkka-m vutnfgguk vasassiiruk, 26. xds ydnava pavdt-
timnavak vumahya-nahiti tdhpu*s. 27. vi-[ ydnava vuhydrigukva pamutta-t 
miipsi-h. 28. vi-! xds vu'Ja-piinmat pamiitta* To *ykdrahe*n. 29. xds vuvfk-
kihvuti po-pv6-nfuruk ma*9 po-kta-mtih. 30. xds pavavansdxxi-C vuva-piinma 
"viira vif » 31. xds piixay fd-t vura vipftihara. 

32. xds vimd-nkam kiikku-m viira vupva*ram. 33. "pamftta-t kiimate-C 
xasik vuvfppake-g." 34. xds kiikku-m viira xdra xds vuvfppak vikxiirar. 
35. ydnava vussd-nvuti vaxvaharaxxdrahsas. 36. xds pavavansdxxi-C vura 
vu-m vuxrdratih, kuna viira vuvfCCunvuti po-xrdratih. 

37. xds vuppg-r pavavansdxxi*C "vimd-nkam sdruk vastf- pamfCa-s xak
ka-n vf £uya-rame-g vikxiirar. 38. xasik pa-xvaharaxxdrahsas kuvg-hkuri-
he-g yii-xak, vuvahftihe-g. 39. xasfk va- vfk viira k6- kd-n kuvf-ne-g pa*x-
va-har t6 -msfppigriha-k, xasf £upfnna*vig." 

40. xds kdri pavavansdxxi-C *?a-h vdkyav vikmahdCra-m. 41. xas pa-
muva-nihiC ' u p p e r "56-ra nupiknihvan vikmahdCra-m.*' 42. xds kunviruvon-
furuk. 43. xds pavavansdxxi-C vupfgka-krupuk, sdkri- viira viikyav pdCivCak. 
44. xds pamuCa-s xdkka-n sdru fcuniOvfripfak. 45. xds pa-xvd-har vuvg-hig. 
46. tuvd-hka. 47. xds vuppf-p "Cfmi nu9vf-pi." 48. xds yuru EuniOvfriprup. 

49. pavavansdxxi-C vukpg-hvuti vikmahdCra-m. 50. "Cd-s, ne*pCfvca-k-
surih, td nivf-nka." 51. xas kukku-m viira to -kpg*hva "ne-pCfvCa-ksurih, td 
nivf-nka." 

52. xds miitta*t vuvfppak. 53. xds vumnigkfrihva pdvi-g. 54. saruk 
vutfdkkutih, ydnava pa-xvd*har kdri va-ramas vuvg-hriv. 55. xds pe-kma-
hdCra-m kii-k vuvdrihma. 56. xds vuhyil-nig pamiivarama "Ce-mya-C vdrih-
rupuki, to -mtu pamiivi-g, Cfmi nuvam." 57. xds piixay vfhivriktihara. 
58. xds Cavura vu?drihfuruk. 59. "Ce-mya-C, Cfmi nuvam." 60. vi-! xds 
vummah, ydnava vdmta-p kfC vukrfttuv. 61. xds vuppf-p "va--w." 62. xd 
sdruk vastf*p kii-k vukvfripma. 63. xds vukfu-kfra-na-. 64. xds va-h kfC 
viikfu-kira-. 65. xds vutiira-yva. 66. ydnava yiiruk td kuni9vfriprupahe*n. 
67. xds vukvfriprup. 

68. xds pa'avansaxfCvanamahaC t6 *kfu*ygur puxxfC viira. 69. xds kdru 
kunftro-vutih. 70. vfri kiina kdruk vukvfripvarak. 71. kiikku-m kunpftro*vu-
tih. 72. viira vfl-mukiC tuvu*m. 73. pavavansdxxi-C viira td pukiinig vikvi-p-
tfhara, ko-va to *kfu-ygur. 74. xds vieydru kunitkdratih. 75. ydnava kd-n 

t 

I1!, 
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were gathering food. 7. And the first wife was cruel. 6? 8. She treated 
the little wife badly. 9. When they picked acorns, she would run there, 
and she would pick them all first. 10. And her burden basket was always 
full. 11. There was little in the other 's burden basket. 12. And she 
treated her badly. 13. She made her afraid. 14. And once when they 
returned, (Deer) told her little ones, "If I don't come back, you will know 
(lit., think) that she's killed me." 

15. And once the old woman (i.e., Bear) came back. 16. And the boys 
missed their mother. 17. And they said, "Where's mama?" 

18. And the old woman said, "She's spending the night in the mountains. 
19. You see, she gathered a lot. 20. How was she to carry it home? 
21. She'll come back tomorrow." 

22. The next day (Bear) went off again. 23. And later on, in the even
ing, she came back late. 24. The little boys had gone to bed. 25. And 
the big boy was' peeking from under the blanket. 26. And he saw fir 
branches sticking in the burden basket. 27. Oh, he saw his mother 's leg 
sticking out! 28. Oh, then he knew that she had killed his mother.' 
29. And (Bear) was grunting as she. came in, as she was carrying a heavy 
load. 30. And the boy knew it was true. 31. And he didn't say anything. 

32. And the next day she went away again. 33. "Your mother will 
come back later today." 34. And again (Bear) came back late in the even
ing. 35. (The boy) saw she was carrying long pieces of pitch-wood. 
36. And the boy was crying, but he hid when he cried. 

37. And she told the boy, ."Tomorrow evening you and your younger 
brother must go down to the river-bank. 38. You will stick the long 
pieces of pitch-wood in the sand, they will burn. 39. You must stay there 
until the pitch-wood is extinguished, then you will come back." 

40. Then the boy made a fire in the sweathouse. 41. And he told his 
older brother (i.e., the Bear ' s son), "Let 's go sweat ourselves in the sweat
house! " 42. And they went in. 43. Then the boy jumped out again, he 
made the door tight. 44. And he and his younger brother ran downhill. 
45. And he stuck the pitch-wood down. 46. He lit it. 47. And he said, 
"Let's run! " 48. And they ran downriverward. 

49. The boy inside the sweathouse was shouting. 50. "Younger brother, 
open the door for me, I 'm burning!" 51. And again he shouted, "Open the 
door for me, I 'm burning!" 

52. Then his mother came back. 53. And she cooked the (deer 's) meat. 
54. She looked downhill, she saw the pitch still standing long. 55. Then 
she ran to the sweathouse. 56. And she shouted to her child, "Jump out 
quickly, her meat is cooked, let ' s eat!" 57. But he didn't answer. 58. 
Then finally she jumped in. 59. "Quick, let ' s eat!" 60. Oh, then she 
saw him, she saw just ashes lying there! 61. And she said, "OW!" 
62. And she ran down to the river-bank. 63. And she grabbed at them 
(i.e., at where she thought the children were). 64. But she grabbed just 
the fire. 65. Then she looked around. 66. She saw they had run down
river. 67. So she ran downriver. 

68. Then the little boy got very tired. 69. And they looked upriver. 
70. She in her turn was running down from upriver. 71. They looked up-
river again. 72. She was getting near. 73. The boy could hardly run, 
he was so tired. 74. Then they looked across - r iver . 75. They saw a 

fi The cruel wife, with the single child, was Bear. The one with the two children was 
Deer. 
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vdra 'vukri-hvutih. 76. xas pavavansdxxi-C vukpg-hva "kinvfttivrik." 
77. xds vuppf*p "na- piiffa*t nanfppa-h." 78. xds kdruk tuOftti-mno-v po-x-

ru-nhitih. 79. xds kdri vuppf- "pananfpgi* vieydruk nippi-vkdre*g. 80. vf
riva kd*n ki-kviruvdttarini.11 81. xds kunvfkkakar. 82. vfri kiina kukkd-nr 
to -kvfripvarak. 83. xds-pamupsi- vupi9yiirukiv. 

84.- xds pake-vri-k vukpg-hva "navittivrik." 
85. "ptl-hara, na* puffa-t nanfppa-h." 
86. xds vuppf-p "viira pf-vka9i." 
87. xds vuppf-vkar. 88. kdru pavavansdxxi*C vu-m td mma-m kunvfkkak-

ra . 89. xds vuvdttarin pake-vri-k. 90. xds pa-psih'a-Cip tuvu-m. 91. xds 
pamiipxa*n vuppfl-sur. 92. xds pavfgsaha vutt§-kgip. 93. xds vuyva-yvar. 
94. xds pat6 -ppf-grav xds pamiipxa-n vumCandknak pd-psi-h. 95. xds vup-
pi-p "vake*!" 96. xds vupiOyiirukiv pamiipsi-h. 97. xds vukyfvivra*, vigkg-s 
vukyi-mkurih. 98. xds*pavavansdxxi-C ?u- mdruk tii-ygip kuni9vfripura-. 
99. pdy nanuvdvahkam kii- Euni9vfripma. 

Text Number 33: How Deer Meat Was Lost and Regained 

Informant: Mamie Offield 

I. kacakd-C vfppat yfCa-C mukunvdvanhanik. 2. xdkka-n viira kunikye-hiti 
po-vdve-g, vdxxak viira 'uppdttati paxxu-n. 3. kdri xds pa'fppa tu9ardmpuk. 
4. kdri xds vuxxiiti pakaCaka-C "hfl-t vdta kumdvi- pavfppat miixxu-n kfC kiinig 
po-ppdttatih." 5. kdri xds vuxxus, "ti- kanmdhi hti-t vdta po-kupe*kya-hitih." 
6. kdri xds po*9ardmpuk tavftta miipsi* vdkpa-travahe-n. 7. tavfttam pe-kpdt 
vuvfnnihnamnihaC. 8. kdri xds vuxxiis kaCaka*C "tf- kan9arampl3-ki." 9. 
kdri xds vukpa-trav pamupsi-h, va-x kiina vuvfnnihnamnihaC. 10. kdri xds 
viip9a-niv kaCaka-C, ?a'ya-£ vapsi- to -spat. 

I I . kdri xds pavfppat yi99a mu'aramah, ye-nipaxviihiC. 12. kdri xds 
vuppg-r pamiivaramah, "Cfmi pamivdkka vg-hi paxxu-n." 

13. piiyava pakaCaka-C to -pydvpa. 14. kdri xds t6 -kmar pd*xxi-C. 
15. kdri xds vuppi-p, "ta-k, na- ni?g*h." 16. kdri xds ?a-pun to -yvg-g pax
xu-n. 17. kdri xds to -ppi-p, "va-sara vuxxane-."*59 18. puyava pa-xxf-C 
yi-vari tuvf*pma xds to *pviraxsi-p. 

j.'9. kari xds kiikku-m viira va- to -kku-pha, tutdttuygiprimtih, xds t6 
•yvg-s'paxxun. 20. "va-sara vuxxane-." 21. xds t6 -pviraxsi-p. 

22. piiyava xds pa-xxf-5 vUppg*r pamiitta-t, "vuma ka£aka*£ va* vukupitih, 
kaCaka-C vuyve*gri-hvuti paxxu*n." 

23. kdri xds pavfppat vuppi*p, "Cfmmi ma nupiya-rami." 24. xds viira 
puva-piinma hii-kava pdtuvu-m. 25. piiyava kdri xds ko-viira kumake-miga-
tunvg-Cas td kunxiirihina*, va*ya*c piiffa-t papii-fiC vg- kume-9fv9a*ne*n. 
26. kdri xds vikmahdCra-m kunviirurimva. 

27. kdri xds vakvf-giC vukvithaya-ha. 28. kdri xds vuvdrihgip. 29. xds 
vupakuri'hva, "vdta na- kti-fayu, vdta na- kg*giga."70 
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man fishing there. 76. And the boy shouted, "Row to meet us!" 
77. And he said, "I don't have any boat." 78. Then he heard her growl

ing from upriver. 79. And he said, "I'll put my leg out ac ross - r ive r . 
80. Walk across oh that! "68 81. So they jumped across . 82. (Bear) in 
turn was running down from close upriver. 83. So he pulled in his leg. 

84. And the old woman shouted, "Row to meet me!" 
85. "No,. I don't have any boat." 
86. And she said, "Put your leg across!" 
87. So he put his leg out. 88. And the boys were already climbing up

hill. 89. Then the old woman walked across . 90. And she got to the 
middle of the leg. 91. And she took off her hat. 92. And she dipped up 
water. 93. And she poured it in her mouth. 94. And when she had drunk 
from it, she knocked her hat on his leg (to shake the water out). 95. • And 
he said, "Ouchl" 96. And he pulled in his leg. 97. And she fell over, 
she fell into the r iver. 98. And the boys ran up the mountain. 99. They 
ran to the sky. 

Text Number 33: How Deer Meat Was Lost ahd Regained 

Informant: Mamie Offield 

I. Blue Jay and Doe had a single husband. 2. They both made .for him 
what he was to eat, he ate two (servings of) acorn soup. 3. So Doe cooked 
acorn soup. 4. And Blue Jay thought, "I wonder why he sort of eats only 
Doe's acorn soup?" 5. And she thought, "Let me see how she makes it!" 
6. So when she made acorn soup, then (Doe) broke open her leg. 7.' So the 
marrow dribbled into (the soup). 8. Then Blue Jay thought,' "Let me make 
acorn soup!" 9. And she broke open her leg, but (only) blood dribbled in. 
10. Then Blue Jay was laid up, it was because her leg was broken. 

I I . Doe had one child, a little girl. 12. And she told her child, "Give 
your father his acorn soup!" 

13. Blue Jay was well again by now. 14. And she met the child. 
And she said, "Here, I 'm giving it to him." 16. Then she poured the 
acorn soup down on the ground. 17. And she said, " ' 'a-sara ^lixxane-
18. Then when the child went away, she licked it up. 

19. So she did that way again, she swept up, then she poured the acorn 
soup down. 20. "vd-sara vuxxane-." 21. Then she licked it up. 

22. So the child told its mother, "Blue Jay is doing that, Blue Jay is 
pouring the acorn soup down." 

23. And Doe said, "Come on, le t ' s leave." 24. Then (people) didn't 
know where she'd gone. 25. So then all the little wild animals were hungry, 
it was because there was no deer meat in this world. 26. And they lay in 
the sweathouse. 

27. Then Wildcat had a good dream. 28. And he jumped up. 29. And 
he sang, "*>ata na- ku-fayu, 'dta na- ke-giga."70 

15. 

n6j> 

68 The fisherman was *>axva-y 'Crane' (actually the blue heron); this explains his long 
leg. 

® These words are distortions of '5ssar "watery" and 'u'x "bitter." 
70 'ata "perhaps," na- "I"; the other words are meaningless. 
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30. kdri xds vuppf* pihng-fiC, "hu"- Tivi-n. 31. nu* td nuxxurihina* karu 
td niikvi-tha. 32. fd-t'kiiO pe-pakuri-hvutih.." 

33. xds vura hii-kava vuvu-m, vakvf-giC. 34. Cavura xdra vussfnmo*. 
35. pakd-n kunvaxupru-prihvuti papii'fiC t6 -mta-pha kdru tuxahavikkaha. 
36. kdri xds vaxmdy viira kd*n vdxxak. 37. kdri xds kunvifiiksi*prin. 
38. xds kii- Eunftvu*tih. 39. *?e*! vaxmdy vdxxup vdkyi-mnuprih. 40. hf
nupa vakvf-giC hg-yva puffCvanamahac t6 -ppg-8uk. 41. kdri xds vuppi-p, 
"td nikvithaya-ha. 42. yakiin td niva-punma. 43. pdy nanuvdvahkam ku-k 
td kunvf'pma papii-fiC kdru pamuvaramah. 44. vir i tuyg*ripa. 45. vuvihu-
kdrahitih, ve-guravfppan pakunta*ta9unatih." 

46. kdri xds kun'dv papii-fiC, ni-namfCmahiC kun'av, vfpa vuvdxxupfuru-
kat. 47. xds kunpi-p, "Cfmi nupikka-n, Cfmi vg- £ume-9fv9a*ne* nupfppas-
ramnihi." 48. kdri xds kunpi-p, "hiJ*t nukupavfruna-vig." 49. kdri xds kun
pi-p, "Cfmi nuparfgri-hvi, Cimi va- flukyav. 50. kdri xasik nukunihura-vig." 

51. kdri xds pihng'fiS viira vu-m td*y td pamiiva-n. 52. kd-kum vup9a-
pdkpak, xds vupaxydppi9va. 53. piiyava ko-viira paxxah, ko-viira mukiinva-n 
kunikyav. 54. piiyava td kunpikya-r. 55. "Cemmi, CS-ra." 56. kdri xds 
pihng-fiC muva-n pfggi-C kunkunfhura-. 57. yi-miisiC kiina vu-m tdma vupik-
yfvunih. 58. ko-viira paxxdh td kunkunfhura* pamukiinva*n. 59. yi-miisiC 
nik tuvu*m, kdri tupikyfvunih. 60. kdri xds xahamfCmi-C kdri xas vuvg-9ra-
pamuva-n. 61. xds vdra ni*namiC po-yriihahiti pamuva*n. 62. kdri xds 
vuppf* pihng-fiC, "ye-! hil-t vinnfgge-g pamfva-n, hii-k pa-9mi. 63. pukaru 
viira hti-t ko- vfppanhe-gara. 64. hii-kfC pa-Omi." 

65. kdri xds vuppi-p, "pfl-hara. 66. xd-tik viira nukya-vdrihva." 
67. tavfttam kunkunihura-he-n. 68. y'6 -ssdkri*vha. 

69. tavfttam va- kunviruna-kfrahe*n. 70. kdri xds vakvi*giC vuppi*p, "na-
pfggi*C. 71. na- niva-punmuti paho-y." 

72. tavfttam vuppg-9ke-he-n. 73. kdri xds vukvip. 74. xds yi6e-kuna to 
•96dri pe-gnaniCtd-pas. 75. xds ka*nvdri kunihmdrava, ydnava vukrdmka-m 
vuvf-era. 76. xds ydnava xanCf-fic kd*n vukri*. 77. xds vuppi-p, "td*k, na* 
kana99arihi." ' 

78. xds kunpi-p, "ptl-hara, hfi-y vff vikvfppe-g." 
79. xds vuppi-p, "pu"-hara, viira kana99drihi, Cf ki*pdhari*9une-gap." 

80. kdri xas kun9drih. 81. kdri xds vapmd-n vuyu-nvar. 82. xds vupdmCak. 
83. kari xds vuvi-pkiiri po-kra*m. 84. piiyava vg-k vupfppasramnihanik pa
pii'fiC . 

85. kdri xds vikmahdCra-m kii- kunvfppasmanik. 86. xds kunpi-p, "pu-
ra-nmdsva niimmu-stih." 

87. kdri xds ciggf- vifuCti-miC. 88. kdri xds vuxxiis pdCigi-, "h6-y v-ff 
va- pay pdnukuphe-§." 89. kdri xds va-h mil- £o*viira' vuva-hko-na- pamukun-
ff98i pakunikvi'thina*. 90. vfri va- kiiO Ciggf- fa-t viira va- vu90framtih. 

UL 
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30. And Coyote said, "What's the niatter with you?71 31. We're hungry 
and we're sleeping. 32. Why are you singing?" 

33. Then Wildcat went somewhere. 34. Finally he was gone a long 
time. 35. (The part of the house) where they put in the dressed deer meat 
was dusty and cobwebby. 36. And suddenly there was a noise there. 
37. And they got up. 38. And they looked there. 39. Oh! suddenly 
dressed deer meat fell in. 40. There Wildcat had brought a little deer 
from somewhere. 41. And he said, "I had a good dream. 42. You see/ 
I found out. 43. Deer and her child have gone to the sky. 44. (The child) 
is having her first menses. 45. They're having a puberty dance, they're 
tossing her around on the ends of their horns." 

46. Then they ate the deer, they ate a little bit each, which he had 
brought in dressed. 47. And they said, "Let 's go get her, le t ' s bring her 
back into this world!" 48. And they said, "How shall we go?" 49. And 
they said, "Let 's twine, let ' s make string! 50. Then we can shoot it up." 

51. And Coyote had a lot of string. 52. He chewed up some of it and 
threw it away. 53. And all the spiders, all made their string. 54, Then 
they finished. 55. "All right, le t ' s go!" 56. And they shot Coyote's 
string up first. 57. But it fell down again just a little ways off. 58. All 
the spiders shot up their string. 59. It went a little ways, then it fell 
down again. 60. Then (the spider called) xahamfCmi-C brought up his 
string. 61. And his string was coiled just small. 62. And Coyote said, 
"Hey, what are you going to do with your string, throw it (away) some
place! 63. It won't reach that far either. 64. Just throw it (away) some
place!" 

65. And he said, "No. 66.. Let ' s t ry ." 67. So they shot it up. 68. 
They saw it was (stuck) tight. 

69. So they went up on it. 70. And Wildcat said, "Me first . 71. I 
know where." 

72. So they took her away. 73. And he ran. 74. Then he passed her 
to the next fastest one. 75. Then they ran there, they saw a big lake 
lying. 76. And they saw Frog sitting there. 77. And he said, "Here, 
pass her to me!" 

78. And they said, "No, you can't run." 
79. And he said, "No, pass her to me, they're about to catch up with 

you." 80. So they passed her to him. 81. Then he put her in his mouth. 
82. And he closed his mouth. 83. And he dived into the lake. 84. So he 
brought Deer back here. 

85. Then they brought her to the sweathouse. 86. And they said, "Let ' s 
watch her by turns." 

87. And Dog was last. 88. And Dog thought, "We can't do it like this ." 
89. So he burned all their feet with fire while they slept. 90. For that 
reason Dog can track anything that way. 

i; 

71 Although Coyote figures in this story, it is not placed among the Coyote stories, 
since he is not the main character. 
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Text Number 34: Lizard and Grizzly Bear 

Informant: Nettie Reuben 

1. vitdharavan kunvfffanik tipahg-ras. 2. xds kdri vaxmdy kdruk vdra 
vuvdrihvarak. 3. xds kdri kunfmmu*stih. 4. xds vaxmdy viira yf99a vuk-
fu-kira-, vuvax. 5. xds kunvfrurav. 6. xds kuntiira*yva. 7. ydnava td 
piira fdtta*k. 

8. kiikku-m viira vimmd-n kdruk td kunftro-vutih. 9. va- vura kiikku*m 
tu 'dr ihvarak. 10. xas kdri kiikku-m yf9^a vuvax. 11. vasassiiru ku-k td 
kunihmdrava. 12 . puyava tutiira-yva yi*96a, yane*kva td piira fdtta-k. 

13. puyava kdri td kunvdra-rahiti viira va- ka-n. 14. xds kdri Cavura td 
pa-npay ko-viira td kfnvax. 15. hfnupa papiriska-rim po*varihvdrakvutih. 
16. vfriva- vi-n.pakfnva-xtih. 

17. yfCe-C to *ssa-m, pani-namiCtS-pas,' yu-xmaCmahdnnaC. 18. vi-', xds 
vuxnannatihaC. 19. xds vuxxus, "htf-t vdta pdnikuphe-s." 20. xds kdri vux
xus, "ti* mdru £anva-rami." 21. kdri xds mdruk vukyd*r payi-pdhvu*f. 
21. kdri xds viikyav. 23. kdri xds viira vu-mya-maC viikyav, viira vdkyav. 
24. kdri xds vimya vdkyav. 25. kdri xds vuxxus, "hu^t vdta paninfgge-g," 
26. kdri xas tupikya-ndya-Cha. 27. xds vuxxus, "Cfmi kanipva*rami." 
28. xds vuvf-pma pamukrfvra-m. 29. ye-1, xds vuxxiitih, "htf-t vdta pdnikup-
he-g." 30. kdri xds vinhfrip vukyav pe-myah. 31. xds kdri vivvdvahkam 
vuvg*rura*, to -ppi-kfvgipriv pe*myah. 32. kdri xds kd-n vuvf-htih, vuvf-htih. 

33. xds kdruk vutro-vutih, Vaxmdy vuvdrihvarak. 34. kdri xds Caviira 
vtl*mukiC tuvu-m. 35. xds kunfmmu-sti vivvdvahkam vdv po-vf*htih. 36. 
kdri xds vuxxiis papirigka-rim, "piiya vff ya*maC po-vi-kfvtih. 37. ti* kani-
miissan." 

38. xds vivvdvahkam vuvg-rura- papirigka-rim. 39. yu-xmaCmahdnnaC 
viira va- vuvf*htih. 40. xds vuppf- papirigka*rim, "vff ya-mac pe-vi-kfvtih." 

41. xds yu-xmaCmahdnnaC vuppi-p, "h|-.n 

42. kdri xds kunipe-r, ,ThQ-y vimmdhanik. 43. puya vff td nitapku-p." 
44. kdri xds yu-xmaCmahdnnaC vuppi-p, " man viira na- ninfmya panivi*-

kfvtih." 
45. kdri xds vuppi*p, "vfri hu"*t vikupitih," pirigka-rim, "vff td nitapku-p." 

46. xds vuppi-p, "vfri hG*t vikupave-Ori^gukvahiti pamfmyah." 
47. kdri xds vuppf-p yu*xmaCmahdnnaC, "na* payvg-k sinkandnna-miC td 

niva-kiirih. 48. xds td nigkuruhriguk paninfmyah." 
49. kdri xds pirigkd-rim vuppi*p, "ti- kanikya-vdrihvi." 50. xds kdri 

"Cfmi ne*kguppi." 51. kdri xds tavfttam vu?a*kiirihe*n, kdri xds vuskiiruh-
ruprav pamiimya pirigkd-rim. 52. kdri xds vukyfvig va*pun. 53. yu-xmaC-
mahdnnaC vukfu-kira- papirigka-rim, vupsdravrik,pato -skuruhruprav. 
54. papirigka-rim vukyfvig, pamiimya to -Oyiiruriguk. 55. tavfttam vukyf-
vigrihe-n. 56. t6 -krivriihuni sdruk papirigka-rim. 

57. xds kdri yu*xmaCmahdnnaC vuppi-p, "yg*tva, ninfva-san ta nfykar." 
58.- papirigkd-rim tdkunikfu-kira* yu-xma'CmahdnndC, vuxxus, "kfri 

nivax." 59. xas kd-n vds vu99d-niv, ke-c. 60. xds vuvdrihka* vasapatxaxxak. 
61. xds kdri papirigka-rim vukfu-kira- pavas. 62. hH- Cfmi vunfgge-g pavas, 
su v"ukri- payu-xmaCmahdnnaC. 63. kdri xds td puvaxhara, vdssak sii vukri-, 
vasapatxdxxak. 

64. xds vukrfvru-hsur. 65. po-ppdrihriguk vfri va* yu-xmaCmahdnnaC 
vivvdvahkam po-vf-htih, vu9fvta-ptih. 66. vfriva- kfC vupfti po-vf*htih. 
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Text Number 34: Lizard and Grizzly Bear 

Informant: Nettie Reuben 

1. Ten brothers grew up. 2. And suddenly a person came down from 
upriver. 3. And they looked at her. 4. And suddenly she grabbed one, 
she killed him. 5. Then they fled. 6. Then they looked around. 7. They 
saw she was not there. 

8. Again the next day they looked upriver. 9. She came down from up-
r iver like that again. 10. And again she killed one. 11. They ran under-
neath a rock. 12. Then one looked around, he saw she was not there. 

13. So they kept living" there like that. 14. And finally after a while 
all of them were killed. 15. There it was Grizzly Bear that was coming 
down from upriver. 16. It was that one that was killing them. 

17. Just one was left, the littlest one, (the type of lizard called) 
yu-xmaCmahdnnac. 18. Oh! then he cried piteously. 19. And he thought, 
"How ever shall I do?" 20. And he thought, "Let me go uphill." 21. So 
he went uphill to get rotten fir roots. 22. And he got them. 23. And he 
fixed them pretty, he fixed them. 24. And he made a heart. 25. And he 
thought, "How shall I do with it, I wonder?" 26. And he finished it good. 
27. And he thought, "Let me go back home." 28. And he returned home. 
29. Well, then he thought, "How ever shall I do?" 30. Then he put the 
heart on a string. 31. And he crawled up on the roof, he wore the heart 
as a necklace. ?2 32. And there he danced and danced. 

33. Then he looked upriver, suddenly (Grizzly) came down. 34. And 
finally she came close. 35. And (Lizard) was looked at as he danced, up 
on the roof. 36. And Grizzly thought, "My, he 's really wearing a pretty 
necklace! 37. Let me go look at it!" 

38. So Grizzly crawled up on the roof. 39. Lizard was dancing like 
that. 40. And Grizzly s'aid, "You're really wearing a pretty necklace!" 

41. And Lizard said, "Yes!" 
42. And he was asked, "Where did you find i t? 43. -My, I really like 

it!" 
44. And Lizard said, "Why, I wear my heart as a necklace." 
45. And Grizzly said, "How do you do it? I really like it!" 46. And 

she said, "How do you take out your heart?" 
47. And Lizard said, "I reach in here at the base of my throat. 48. 

Then I take out my heart ." 
49. Then Grizzly said, "Let me try!" 50 And (she said), "Show me!" 

51. And so (Lizard) reached in, and he took out Grizzly's heart. 52. And 
(Grizzly) fell to the ground. 53. Lizard grabbed Grizzly, he helped her. 
pull it out. 54. Grizzly fell down, when (Lizard) pulled out her heart. 
55. So she fell down. 56. Grizzly rolled downhill. 

57. And Lizard said, "Hurray, I've killed my enemy!" 
58. Grizzly (in his death throes) grabbed at Lizard, she thought, "Let 

me kill him!" 59. And a rock lay there, a big one. 60. And (Lizard) 
jumped into a crack in the rock. 61. And Grizzly grabbed the rock. 
62. What was she to do with the rock? Lizard was inside. 63. So she 
couldn't kill him, he was inside the rock, the crack in the rock. 

64. Then she rolled away. 65. When (Lizard) came out, Lizard danced 
on the roof, he did a war dance. 66. He said only this as he danced, 

72 This type of lizard has a mark on its chest, resembling a necklace with a pendant. 
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"sakatf-yuvina- hfyo-. 73 67. yQ-tva, naniva-sa fifykar. 68. puyava yu-xmac-
mahdnnaC vukii'pha-nik. kupdnnakanakana. 69. vuykar pirigkS-rim. 70. kd
ruma vuvi-kfvtih, yi-pahvufvfmyah. 71. papirigka-ri miimya to -Oyiiruripa-, 
tufiihis, payu-xmaCmahannaC vupikga-yvutih, vu-m vdhup vuvi-kfvtih, yi-pah
vufvfmyah. 72. puyava va- vukupe-ykdrahanik papirigka-rim. 73. piiyava 
vura ko-mahiC. 

Text Number 35: The Story of Madrone 

Informant: Lottie Beck 

1. kusrfppan vu-m vi99d-n vavansahanik. 2. vararaya-s 'dra muvafigrf-
han. 3. xds mukunyCt-CkamaC vukri-. 4. viira ySl-maC muvifdppi-t. 5. xds 
kfi-nimic kunkupavdra-rahitih. 6. vfri 'Q-m td kunfgya-vha. 7. kd- fiilt 
pavdvansa vuvdkkunvuti kdru vuvahaviskS-nvutih. 8. viirava ko-yS-C tuvf-p-
ma. 9. vinimd-nkam kiikku-m tuvS-ram. 10. viira kunpfyCa-ktih. 11. viira 
vu-m puharfxxa ydv kupavdra-rahitihap. 

12. kusrfppan vu-m viira vitfha-n vuvunayvt-Cvutih. 13. kdruk vuvdrihro-
natih. 14. xds pavifdppi-t kS-8kam vutkaratih. 15. vummahuna-natih. 16. 
xds vukfuyvQ-nig. 17. xds vuhyarihig. 18. vimd-nkam kukku*m vura vuvd-
rihra*. 19. xds po-mmdhavrik vukpu-hrin. 20. hfnu pdy Cf kunCiiphi*Cve-g. 
21. xds xdrahirurav vussfnmo- kusrfppan. 22. pamuvakahvi-n-kunpdppivar. 
23. xds vumma "kd-n vigke-§ti*m kunvi-n. 24. 'upfppasru pamiivaramah. 
25. xds vuppg-r "xdyfa-t v£k viira harixxay k&-m ku-k vivf-pma. 26. vimta-
rdssu-n pavifdppi-t. 27. piira fS-t vifkfrahitihara." 

28. ?immd-n ?upikpu-hkar pavifdppi-t. 29. hg-y kfC kusrfppan. 30. xa-
nahfCya viira to -kri-. 31. yiiruk vutrfi-putih. 32. ydnava to -kvfripra*. 33. 
xds vuppf-p "Ce-mya-C nupikpu-hkari. 34. vfp kane-pe-rat 'xdyfa-t vQ-k 
vinna*." 35. xds kunf9pu*hrin. 36. xds mdru Euni6vfripura-. 37. pavifdp
pi-t mukrfvra-m kii*k vuvu-m. 38. yd-n viira viikxurarahitih. 39. vi9ydruk 
vuvuhyandrahitih. 40. vuppf-p "na- nixxuti 'td kanapdppivaruk. ,n 

41. xds kunfOvip. 42. viee-kxaram viira h&*yva kunikve*g. 43. vimd-n
kam kunpiriivi-Srih. 44. viirava vi9ydruk vuvuhyandrahitih. 45. xds kus
rfppan vuppf-p "Cfmi kanipva-rami. 46. minik nivfppake-g." 47. vupikpu-h-
r in . 48. xds vummu*sti pamiivi-g. 49. to -mxaxasiiro*, tu*?ur. 50. kus
rfppan vupkg-vig. 51. va-viira payfe-m kummdhe-g, vuvu*ntih. 52. vayu-
vg.*C pavifdppi-t te -p xdkka-n kunikv§*grihat. 53. vfri va- viira kumakkdri 
kummdhe*g kusrfppan, vitfha-n kumahdrinay tuvur. 
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"sakatf-yuvina- hfyo*. 7i 67. Hurray, I killed my enemy." 68. So Lizard 
did it. kupdnnakanakana. 69. He killed Grizzly Bear. 70. The fact was, 
he was wearing a necklace of wood, a heart of rotten fir roots. 71. He 
pulled out Grizzly's heart, (Grizzly) believed it when Lizard lied, (Lizard) 
was wearing a necklace of wood, a heart of rotten fir roots. 72. So he 
killed Grizzly that way. 73. That 's all. 

Text Number 35: The Story of Madrone 

Informant: Lottie Beck 

1. Madrone was once a man. 2. He was a rich man's son. 3. And a 
man lived downriver ac ross - s t ream from them. 4. His daughter was 
pretty. 5. But they lived poorly. 6. They barely lived through the winter. 
7. The man would hunt and fish there. 8. He would come back with just 
as much (as he started out with, i.e., nothing). 9. The next day he would 
go again. 10. He had bad luck. 11. They never lived well. _, 

12. Madrone was always wandering around idly. 13. He kept going up-
r iver . 74 14. And he saw the girl upriver across -s t ream. 15. She saw 
him coming. 16. And she whistled at him. 17. And he stopped. 18. The 
next day he went up again. 19. And when she saw him coming, she swam 
across. 20. There they were going to chat. 21. But Madrone stayed 
away too long. 22. His father went to look for him. 23. And he saw that 
they were there on the edge of the r iver . 24. He took his child back home. 
25. And he told him, "You mustn't ever go back upriver there. 26. The 
girl is a bastard. 27. Nothing was paid to legitimize her ." 

28. The next day the girl swam across again. 29. Where was Madrone? 
30. She stayed quite a long time. 31. She looked downriver. 32. She 
saw him run upriverward. 33. And he said, "Let 's swim across from 
them quickly! 34. They told me, "Don't go up there." 35. So they swam 
across. 36. And they ran uphill. 37. They got to the. gir l ' s house. 
38. It was just evening. 39. There was talking across -s t ream. 40. He 
said, "I think they're coming to look for me." 

41. Then they ran. 42. They spent the whole night somewhere. 
43. The next day they came back down. 44. There was talking across-
stream. 45. And Madrone said, "Let me go back home! 46. I ' ll return, 
all right." 47. He swam back across. 48. Then he looked at his body. 
49. It was scaling off, it was peeling. 50. He turned into a madrone t ree . 
51. You will see it that way now, it is peeling. 52. It is because he spent 
the night with the girl. 53. You will see him that way still, every year he 
peels. 

73 These words are meaningless. 
74 This seems to indicate that the girl lived upstream, in contradiction to the state

ment of sentence 3. Succeeding sentences are consistent with sentence 13, rather than 
with 3. 
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Text Number 36: Why Towhee Has Red Eyes 

Informant: Nettie Reuben 

1. pa-smd-x yiipva-xkunig. 2. sa-kuntdxra-tvuna-. 3. vfriva kd-n vum-
mu-stih. 4. kdri xds pata kunpfkya-r pakuntdxra-ti kdri xds vasmd-x "ti-
kanvfffiki pataxratfe-p." 5. kdri xds vutdxra-tih. 6. viira vu-m to -mCa-x-
ripa*. 7. p6*mmu-sti po-tdxra-ti pa*?d*k vutkfrih. 8. puyava kumdvi- pamu-
yu-p va-xkiinis po-mCa-xrfpa-nik. 

Text Number 37: Eel and Sucker 

Informant: Mamie Offield 

1. vakra- CdmmuxiC xakka*n kunfotit. 2. Caviira vu-m ko-viira td kuncff-
fiC vakrd* CamuxiCvi*n. 3. ko-vura to -xra-m. 4. kdri xds vuppf- pd-kra'h, 
"nanivfppi td nfxra*m." 5. kdri xds va- kdru viira vuCfffic. 6. vfriva kumdvi-
vakrd- piiffa-t muvfppih. 7. kiina CdmmuxiC vu-m vura vfppihar. 

Text Number 38: The Story of Slug 

Informant: Mamie Offield 

1. ko-viira pake-migatunv^-Cas kunpi-p, "xS-tik yi(5a'C nuvg-rahitih." 
2. kdri xds ko-viira kumavdvaha yfCa-C kunikyav. 3. kdri xds yfca*C kun-
9arfgr ihva. 4. kdri xds kunpi-p, "vaka-y vu-mpdxu-s ve-9tihe*san." 

5. kdri xds vuppf-p v§-9 "na- nik xu-s nivg-9tihe-g." 
6. tavfttam ko-viira pake-migatunvg-Cas kunikydvi-cvuna-, yukiin va-kd-n 

kunpdvyi-hme-g patupfgya-vpa. 7. puyava viira vu-m td tta-y, td kunikyav. 
8. kdri xds tupfgya-vpa. 9. kdri xds pakii- Eunpdvyi-hma v'axmdy viira fa-tva 
kun9fttiv. 10. kdri xds vuppi-p, (roaring noise). 11. kdri xds kunvfruramva. 
12. kdri xds kunpi-p, "fS-t ko-k." 13. piiyava viCdmmahiC ku- EunCiinvavutih. 
14. yakiin ta kunvay, "fa-tko-k." 

15. Cavura kunvd-punma, hfnupa ve-9, hfnupa vuxxiitih, "td tta-y, kfri 
pdCe-C ni'av." 16. va- kumdvi- pavd-9va vukyd*vuna-tih. 17. kdri xds kuni
pe-r, "mfmya-htih, htl-tva ko- mfmya-hti viira vi-m fdtta-k vasassuruk va-
kd-n vi?ifCikkinkutihe-s. 18. pura fd-t viira-kdru kupftihe-sara." 
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Text Number 36: Why Towhee Has Red Eyes 

Informant: Nettie Reuben 

l.\ Towhee has red eyes. 2. They were attaching arrowheads. 3. He 
was watching there. 4. And when they finished attaching arrowheads, then 
Towhee thought, "Let me pick up the scraps ." 5. Then he attached arrow
heads. 6. The heat was coming out (of the fire). 7. When he looked at 
his arrowhead-attaching, he looked into the fire. 8. So for that reason 
his eyes are red, . from the heat that came out. 

Text Number 37: Eel and Sucker 

Informant: Mamie Offield 

1. Eel and Sucker gambled together. 2. Finally Sucker won everything 
from Eel. 3. He had bet everything. 4. And Eel said, "I'll bet my bones." 
5. Then he won those too. 6. For that reason Eel has no bones. 7. But 
Sucker is bony. 

Text Number 38: The Story of Slug 

Informant: Mamie Offield 

1. All the little wild animals said, "Let ' s store our food together." 
2. So they gathered all kinds of food. 3. And they put it all down together. 
4. And they said, "Who'will take care of it?" 

5. And Slug said, "I'll take care of i t ." 
6. So all the little wild animals worked, you see they were going to come 

back there when it was winter. 7. So there was a lot, they gathered it. 
8. Then it was winter. 9. And when they came back there, suddenly they 
heard something. 10. It made a roaring noise. 11. And they fled. 
12. And they said, "What is i t ? " 13. Then they sneaked up to it one by 
one. 14. You see, they were afraid, (they wondered), "What is i t?" 

15. Finally they found out, there it was Slug, there he thought, "There 's 
a lot, let me eat it by myself!" 16. That 's why he scared them. 17. And 
they told him, "In your life, in your whole life you will be sticking to the 
bottom of a rock there someplace. 18. You won't be doing anything, either.1 
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Text Number 39: The Adulterers Discovered 

Informant: Nettie Reuben 

1. vapsunmiinnukiC vukitaxriharahitih. 2. ?i9?aranvihr5*ha xdkka^h 
kunvdssimtih. 3. xds to -ppi-p, vapsunmiinnukiC, "viira piira kdra va^pun-
me*gara.n 4. xds kukku-m viira vimmd*n tumussar . 5. pavasiktdva*n kdru 
vu-m-tuv3-nupuk. 6. yi*musiC to -pmah, vapsunmiinnukiC. 7. kd-n tuvu-m. 
8. puyava pato -kxdramha, pavasiktdva*n tuvfppak. 9. vura pura hii*n kupf-
t ihara. 10. viira ydv pavasiktdva-n. 11. kdruma vu-m vukitaxriharahitih. 
12. xds pavdvansa viira vu-m puva-punmutihara. 

13. xds kdri kiikku*m vura vimmd-n,td kunpi9vuyrdmme-s. 14. piiyava 
vimmd-n tuvg-nupuk, pavasiktdva-n. 15. yanave*kva tuvdho-he-n, vapsun
miinnukiC. 16. kdri xds "vi-| " xds vuppi-p, "viira nik pukfnva*punme*gap, 
panukitaxriharahitih." 17. kdri xds vuppi*p, "Cfmi navfggunvi." 18. kdri 
xds pdyu;x vuxydttap. 19. vuvfggunva. 20. piixay viira kfn?a*punme-gap. 

21. kdri xds pavasiktdva*n to -pv9.-ram. 22. kdri xds vapsunmiinnukiC 
vaxmdy vuv6*nuprav. 23. xds kdri "ve*! " kdri xds kunpi-p, "vu-m vapsun
miinnukiC tukitaxrfharaha." 24. td kunvd-punma po-kitaxriliarahitih. 

25. kdri xas vapsunmiinnukiC vuppi-p, "paya-svdra vuvi-nfgriha-k, vfri 
pavasiktdva-n va- vukupftiha-k, vukitaxriharahitiha-k, xd-t kdru vuxxuti 
'viira puva-piinme-gap,' vfri va- viira kunvd-punme-g." 

Text Number 40: The Story of Bear 

Informant: Nettie Reuben 

1. kd-n yd-nvi-ftihansa kun vdra-rahiti tipahg-ras. 2. xds kdri pavasiktd
va-n kunxus, "ti- va- kd* nussg-mvan." 3. kdri xds kd-n td kunvu-m. 

4. kdri xds virusur vuxxus, "ti- na- kdru." 5. xds pakunikyd-vuna-ti 
kunvfffikvuna*tih. '6. puyava vfrusur vu-m vikxiirar xds tuvS-nupuk. 7. pu
yava yd* nik viira h5*yva vusiippa-hitihe-g. 8. vfri va- vukupitih, tusarfgri-hva 
pako- kumavdvaha. 9. h5-yva mdv po-mka-nviirayvutih. 10. puyava mahvi* 
Tuvfppak. 11. puyava vu*m pavasiktdva-nsa yd-s kunfvyi-hgiprimtih, mdhvi-t. 
12. ya-s td kunvfffikvanva mdhvi-t. 13. vfrusur vu*m td vfp vuvfppakat., 
14. vu-m viQasiippa* viira vukri*. 

15. puyava kiikku-m viira kiimate-C td kunpavyihuk pavasiktdva-nsa. 
16. puyava vu-m kiimate-C pato -kxuraraha piiyava kdri vfrusur tuva-ram, t6 
•mka-nvar vikxdram. 17. xds kunipfti pavasiktdva-nsa, "piiya hu*t kumdvi-
pe*kxdram xds vuva-ramg-tih." 

18. xds puyava kumamdhvi-t xds kukku-m tuvfppak, vura vu-m ta-y po*vdt-
tivutih, po-mka-nvuti pako* kumavdvaha. 19. xds kunpi-p, "puya hu*t kii9 
pe-kxdram xds *?uva-ram6*tih.n 

20. xds kdri yf99a *>uppi*p, "yakiin hiim va* vdra*r, ?u*m va- vfrusur." 
21. va- kumdvi- pdva- vukupitih, vikxdram xds po-mka-nvutih. 22. pii

yava hfnu pdy vu*m vfrusur, vfri va- kumdvi- pdtta*y viimka-nvutih. 
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Text Number 39: The Adulters Discovered 

Informant: Nettie Reuben 

1. Western Yellow-Bellied Racer (a snake) was being unfaithful to his 
wife. 2. He was sleeping with another's wife. 3. And Racer said, 
"Nobody will find out." 4. So again the next day he went to see her. 
5. The woman went out too. 6. She saw Racer a little ways off. 7. She 
arrived there. 8. And when it got dark, the woman returned home. 9. 
(It was as if) she was doing no harm. 10. She was a good woman. 11. 
(But) the fact was, she was being unfaithful. 12. And the man (her husband) 
didn't know. 

13. And again the next day they were going to meet. 14. So the next day 
the woman went out. 15. She saw Racer coming. 16. Then (hearing some
one coming) he said, "Oh, they mustn't know that we ' re being unfaithful!" 
17. And he said, "Bury me!" 18. So she threw dirt on him. 19. She 
buried him. 20. They were not to know. 

21. Then the woman went back home. 22. And suddenly Racer crawled 
out (prematurely). 23. And (people) said, "Oh, Racer is being unfaithful!" 
24. They found out that he was being unfaithful. 

25. Then Racer said, "When Mankind comes into existence, when a 
woman does this, when she is unfaithful, even though she thinks they won't 
find out, they will find out like this." 

Text Number 40: The Story of Bear 

Informant: Nettie Reuben 

1. Young men were living there, brothers . 2. And the women thought, 
"Let 's go offer ourselves in marr iage there!" 3. So they arrived there. 

4. And Bear thought, "Let me (go) too!" 5. And when the women 
gathered (food), they picked up (acorns). .6. Then Bear went out in the 
evening. 7. Then it was just about to be dawn someplace. 8. She was 
doing this, she was bringing in all kinds of food. 9. She was gathering 
food (from bushes, such as berr ies) someplace in the mountains. 10. So 
she got back in the morning. 11. Then the women started out, in the morn
ing. 12. Then they gathered acorns in the morning. 13. Bear had already 
come back home. 14. She just sat all day long. 

15. Again later in the day the woman came back. 16. Then later, when 
it was evening. Bear went off, she went to gather food in the evening. 
17. And the women said, "Say, why does she always go off in the evening?" 

18. And one morning she came back again, she was carrying a lot in 
her burden basket, since she had gathered all kinds of food. 19. And (the 
women) said, "Say, why does she always go off in the evening?" 

20. Then one said, "You see, that 's no person (lit., is that a person?), 
that 's a bear!" 

21. That's why she did that, she gathered food in the evening. 22. So 
there she was a bear, that 's why she.gathered (so) much. 
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Text Number 41: The Creation of Eels 

Informant: Nettie Reuben 

1. vi9yarukpihri-v vuvdrihro*v, vuxxus, "ti- karu £anva-rami."'75 2. xds 
kdri Cavura yf-v kdruk tu^drihro-v.. 3. xds kunfhyi-vti hS-yva. 4. viira va-
vuvdho*tih. 5. Caviira yf-v kiikuma to *hyiv. 6. xds vupftih, "nakka-gi."*^ 
7. *?i6yarukpihri-v kunihyQ-nistih, vuppg*ntih, "nakku-gi." 

8. xds kdri vuxxiitih, "ye-1. fd*t ydxxa.' 9. fa*t kumdvi- panehyu-nigtih." 
10. xds kii-k vukfu-kira*. 12. kdri xds *>ukku9. 13. kdri xds hfnupa Cantf-
rih. 14. va- kd-n sii*? viira vupfkri*. 

15. xds vUvdrihro-v viQyarukpfhri-v. 16. xds vuxxus, "ye- na-, vff td 
nakkuha." 17. kdri xds "hu-t vdta ta navi-n." 18. kdri xds Cavura puxxfC to 
•kkiiha. 19. kdri xds vukpa-ksur pamiissi-g. 20. xds vu-9 vuppd-9kar. 
21. xds vuvdrihro-v. 

22. Cavura td yf-v kdruk vuvdrihro-v. 23. xds'vuxxiitih, "vff kukku-m td 
nakkiiha." 24. xas kdri kiikku-m viikpa*ksur pamiissi-g. 25. xds kiikku*m 
vii-9 vUppd-9kar. 

26. piiyava pay§-m pa*krd- va- pavii'9 vuxyaka-nvutih. 27. vi9yarukp£h-
ri-v pamussi-g vuvupaksuro-nik. 28. hfnupa Cantirihvi-n siiv pata kunvo-n-
kurih, va- ku9 po-kpaksiiro-ti pamiissi-g. 

Text Number 42: The Story of Crane 

Informant: Nettie Reuben 

1. ko-viira kunvdra-rahitih, ta-yvdvan viira. 2. Cf kunfvyi-hgipre-vig 
vuknamxdnnahiC, kd-n Cf kunvfhukvuna-vis. 3. kdri xds "Stmrni, ki-kpi-kfv-
ma9ap." 4. "Ce'mmi." 5. tavfttam kunpi-kfvgi-prinahe-n. 6. xds "Cfmi 
vdxva'-y nuppi-kivma9i." 7. kdri xds tavfttam kunpf-kivma8ahe-n. 8. viira -
vu-m ta-y pato -ppi-kfvgip, 9f-n vaxydr viira. 9. kdri xds vdxva-y, "Cemmi," 
xds td kko-, td kunpi-kfvgip ko-viira. 10. kari xds vdxva-y vuhyarihsip. 
11. kari xds Ci-mic sdruk nik 'uvdkkiCnimaC pamiivi-kiv. 
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Text Number 41: The Creation of Eels 

Informant: Nettie Reuben 

1. Across-the-Water Widower went upriver, he thought, "Let me go 
upriver!"7 5 2. And finally he went a long ways upriver. 3. And there 
was a shout somewhere, 4. He was traveling like that. 5. Finally, a 
long ways on, there was a shout again. 6. And (the person) said, "Copu
late with mel"7 6 7. Across-the-Water Widower was shouted at, (the 
person) said to him, "Copulate with me! " 

8. And he thought, "Well', look! What is it? 9. Why is she shouting 
at me?" 10. And he grabbed in that direction. 12. And he copulated 
with her . 13. And there it was Tick. 14. She stayed there inside (his 
penis). 

15. Then Across-the Water Widower went upriver. 16. And he thought, 
"Say, it really hurts me.'" 17. And (he thought), "I wonder what's wrong 
with m e ? " 18. And finally it hurt him very much. 19. So he cut off 
(part of) his penis. 20, And he threw it out into the r iver . 21. And he 
went upriver. 

22. Finally, he went a long ways upriver. 23. And he thought, "It 
really hurts me again!" 24. And he again cut off (part of) his penis. 
25. And again he threw it out into the r iver . 

26. So now the eels are that which he threw out into the r iver . 27. 
Across-the-Water Widower cut off his penis. 28. There it was Tick that 
crawled into him, that 's why he cut off his penis.77 

Text Number 42: The Story of Crane 

Informant: .Nettie Reuben 

1. Everyone was (there), lots of people. 2. They were going to leave 
for vuknamxdnnahiC, they were going to have a flower dance there. 3. And 
(they said), "Albright, put necklaces on them!" 4. "All right." 5. So 
they put necklaces on. 6. And (they said), "Let 's put necklaces on Crane." 
7. So they put necklaces on him. 8. He.had lots of necklaces on, (his neck 
was) full up to his throat-glands. 9. And Crane (said), '•'All right," and 
that was all, he had on all the necklaces. 10. Then Crane stood up. 11. 
And his necklaces were just a little dab down at the bottom (of his neck). 7s 

75 This is the only story about Across-the-Water Widower which I was able to record-
one other Karok story about him appears in Harrington, 1932a, pp. 67-72. A character 
with a similar name is much more prominent in the mythology of the Yurok and the 
Hupa; cf. Kroeber, 1925, pp. 73 and 134. 

76 A distortion of nakku-6i; cf. footnote 7. 
77 Another informant offered additional information: Before Across-the-Water Widow

er's meeting with Tick, men (or rather, male 'ikxarg-yavs) had penises long enough to 
wrap several times around their necks, and could copulate with a woman on the other 
side of the river. 

The point is that Crane had his neck retracted when the necklaces were put on. 
When he stood up, his neck was so long that the necklaces were hardly noticeable. 
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Text Number 43: Mockingbird and Swamp Robin 

Informant: Nettie Reuben 

1. tii-s to -pva-ram. 2. pamuvunitva- po-vi*9viiti 'dv, viira. 3. ve*! 
ydnava vdcku-n. 4. xds vd*? viira viktft va* po-vdttivutih. 5. piiyava xds 
vuppi*p, "?e-'. Cfmi nuppu-nvi." 6. xds kunfppu-nva. 7. xds vdCku-n kuni
pe-r, tii-s vuppi-p, "pamipakuhfram tuvfffikaraha paxuntdppan." 

8. kdri xds vuppi-p, "hO-m." 
9. xds kdri tavfttam vfi-k tuvfppak vdCku-n. 10. piiyava pimna-nihi-S" 

vdCku-n to -pva-ram. 11. tii-s mdruk xds to -mmah, kd-n to -kmdrihivrik. 
12. xds kdri vdCkirn vuppi*p, "viima pamfmvir, vikriro-v, to *ppdx pavd-ma.' 

13. puyava tavfttam vQ-k vuvfppakahe-n tu-s. 14. piiyava vu*m tii-s payS-n 
vura vu*?fppakvutih, tupfmna-niharuk. 15. vikrir8-v miimvir. 16. tu-s ' u 
kiipha-nik. 

Text Number 44: Why Lightning Strikes Trees 

Informant: Nettie Reuben 

1. Cfmi kunfm6a-tvuna*vig. 2. xds kunipe*r, "puya vff y&-maC pe-ppa-n-
vutih. 3. fa-t k3-k pe-ppa-nvuti vi-m." 

4. kdri xds to *ppi-p, "mdn viira na- va* kdri xds td nixxus, 'Cfmi kan?dp-
pivan panipp5*nve-g.' 5. puyava vfppaha td nigxdxxa-r. 6. vfri va- kd-n td 
nimmd panippa-nvutih." 

7. kdri xds vfffuO pakunpfm9a-tvuna-. 8. kdri xds kiikku-m viira va- ^i 
kunfm8a-tvuna-vig. 9. puyava kunfppe-ntih, llh5-y vi-m vimmd-htih pe-ppS-n-
vutih." 10. xds kunxds "nu- kdru va- ti- niikku-phi." 11. pavfppaha kunikfu-ki-
ra-. 12. piiffa-t viira pdva-x. 

13. kdruma vu-m pavdra-r to -ppar, xds pamiiva-x t6 -ppu*xsur. 14. vfri 
va* po-ppd-nvuti pavarardva-x. 15. xds vararamvanyupsfttanaC vuxxus, 
"xdyfa-t va- nippi-p," td -ppi-p, "vfppaha kfC panimmd-hti pava*x." 16. puyava 
payS*m pato *snur, pavfppaha to -kfu-kira-, to -sxdxxa-r. 
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Text Number 43: Mockingbird and Swamp Robin 

Informant: Nettie Reuben 

1. Mockingbird went home. 2. He was carrying his dip-net frame up 
(in the air). 3. Well, he saw Swamp Robin. 4. And he was carrying i 
acorn-drying racks in a burden basket, (piled) up (in the air). 5. And he 
said, "Well, le t ' s res t !" 6. So they rested. 7. And Swamp Robin was 
told. Mockingbird said, "They're picking the acorns at your acorn-picking 
grounds." 

8. And (Swamp Robin) said, "is that so?" 
9. Then Swamp Robin returned here. 10. Then in the spring. Swamp 

Robin went back'home. 11. He saw Mockingbird uphill, he went to meet 
him there. 12. And Swamp Robin said, "They've caught the salmon at 
your fishery, vikriro*v." 

13. So Mockingbird returned here. 14. So now Mockingbird always 
returns, he comes to spend the summer. 15. vik r i rQ.v i S his fishery. 
16. Mockingbird did it. 79 

Text Number 44: Why Lightning Strikes Trees 

Informant: Nettie' Reuben 

1. They were going to play shinny. 2. And they said to (Horsefly), 
"My, your face is painted pretty! 3. What did you paint it with?" 

4. And he said, "Why, I thought I would go look for something to paint 
my face. 5. So I ripped open a t ree . 6. There I found what I am paint
ing it with." 

7. And afterward they played shinny again. 8. Again they were going 
to play shinny. 9. So they said to him, "How do you find what you paint 
your face with?" 10. And they thought, "Let us do that too! " 11. They 
grabbed the t rees . 12. There was no blood (in them). 

13. The fact was, (Horsefly) had bit human beings, and taken out a 
mouthful of their blood. 14. Human blood is what he painted his face with. 
15. And Horsefly thought, "Let me not say it"; he said, "I find the blood 
only in t rees ." 16, So now when it thunders, (Lightning) grabs the t rees , 
he rips them open. 

79 This story, if it can actually be called that, is based on the observation that the 
mockingbird arrives on the Klamath in the summer, at the beginning of salmon season, 
and leaves in the fall. The swamp robin arrives in the fall, at the beginning of acorn 
season, and leaves again in the spring. 
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Text Number 45: The Victory Over F i r e 

Informant: Mamie Offield 

1. *?a*h vu-m ?iippa-nik; "piira fa-t viira *?!• fia'fggiptihe-gara." 
2. kdri xds pirigkS*rim vuppi-p, "na- *?i- fiuvfggiptihe-g." 3. kdri xds 

mdruk vikura-vfppan vukri'g. 4. kdri xds pdva-h tavfttam vuvi*nd-he*n. 
5. kdri xds ?iikvi pirigk&*rim. 

6. kdri xds ko-viira kumake-migatunvS-Cas kunikya-vdritiva. 7. ko*viira 
kunvfruramva. 8. kdri xds pa*Cvf-v kdna kunika-vdrihva. 9. tdkus vuppi-p, 
"na* pfggi'C nikri-grihe*g." 10. kdri xds vukrT-g. 11. xds vdra vu-m vitnf*v 
vumiissaha. 12. sdrukvari pamiivu-p vutdkkararihva. 13. kdri xds pdva-h 
ka*nvdri vuvu-m. 14. kdri xds vdkvip tdkus. 

15. Caviira piira kdra ?i-n vigkdxxigrihmaBa pdva-h. 16. puya xds kd-n 
vuvu*m, pa8rihapihnf*C. 17. kdri xds vUppi-p, "na* ?T- nigkdxxigrihma9e*g.n 

18. kdri xds vuppf-p va*h, "na* viira piira fd-t vt* ne-gkdxxigrihma8e-§." 
19. kdri xds vupd9rih, xds vura vUpd9rih. 20. ta ' f t tam vumsippahe-n 
pdva*h. 

21. vfri va* kumdvi- payg*m *?fggaha, xds -vdra kumdvi* vdmsi*pti va*h. 
22. kdru va* kumdvi- ko-viira kumake-rnigatunvS*Cas kunvd-yti va*h. 23. 
yakiin piixay viira mit vigkdxxigrihmaOat. 

Text Number 46: The Story of Skunk 

Informant: Nettie Reuben 

1. vfri va* kd*n vu*m viira kunvfl*pvuna*ti tayi-8. 2. mdruk td kunftra-tih. 
3. vaxmdy vfk mdruk vdra vuvfhunihe-g. 4. Cdtik viira td vU-muki£. 5. 
piiyava kunfmmu-stih. 6. td kuntdpku- pakunfmmu-stih, vuvf*htih. 7. pii
yava kunvdra-rahitih, kunfmmu-sti vaxCaytunv§*Cas, mukiinvu-9kam tupihiv-
ri-n. 8. piiyava kdri xds to -ppif. 9. kdri xds td kuniktfrig pavaxCaytun-
vS-Cas. 10. kdri xds to *psd-nsi patayf-9 tignamkanvfnnusunaC. 11. *?i-'. 
td kunpifiiksi-p. 12. kdri xds td piiffa-t pamukuntdyi-9. 

13. puyava kiikku-m vdra vimmd*n "Cfmi nuvfl-pvanvi kukku-m." 14. pii
yava ta*y td kunvu-pva pdtayi*9. 15.' xds kiikku-m kunftra-tih, kiikku*m 
tuvfhiOun. 16. kdri xds vuppi-p, "piiya, pay6-m vfk v6*hara mu*k viviire*s, 
papayvS*k tu?fhi9unaha*k nunii9va-ykam.n 17. xds puyava viira tuvihuni td 
vQ*mukiC. 18. puyava vura td kunkdriha pakunkupaviirahe-§. 

19. kdri xds vfri va- tupuxfCka-nva po*vf*htih, "kfl-fan van van van."*0 

20. ku-k tukucna*xma, vupfffe-g. 21. kdri xds CikkUs'. tuvur. 22. kdri xds 
vukyfvig, vdffu patd kunviir vo-hara imVk. 23. kdri xds pamukuntdyi-9 kuhip 
gdnsi-p, kunpihmar. 24. kunpfrurav. 25. piiyava viira ko-mahi£. 
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Text Number 45: The Victory Over F i re 

Informant: Mamie Offield 

1. Fire once said, "Nothing can put me out." 
2. Then jGrizzly Bear said, "I can put you out." 3. And she sat down 

uphill on the end of a ridge. 4. Then F i re burned uphillward (toward her) 
5. And Grizzly Bear ran. 

6. And all the little wild animals tr ied. 7. They all fled. 8. And the 
birds tried in turn. 9. Pelican said, "I'll sit down f irs t ." 10. And he sat 
down. 11. And he looked mean. 12. His neck hung down low. 13. Then 
Fi re arrived close to there. 14. And Pelican ran. 

15. Finally nothing stopped Fire . 16. So Old Man Rain arrived there. 
17. And he said, "I'll stop him." 

18. And Fi re said, "Nothing can stop me." 19. But then it rained and 
it rained. 20. And Fi re went out. 

21. For that reason i t ' s water now, that 's why it puts out fire. 22. And 
that 's why all the little wild animals are afraid of fire. 23. You see, they 
couldn't stop it. 

Text Number 46: The Story of Skunk 

Informant: Nettie Reuben 

1. (Ground squirrels) were digging brodiaea roots there. 2. They looked 
uphill. 3. Suddenly a person was about to dance down. 4. Finally he was 
close by. 5. So they looked at him. 6. They liked him as they watched 
him, he was dancing. 7. So they sat, the little ground squirre ls watched 
him, he danced back and forth in front of them. 8. And then he broke wind. 
9. And the little ground squirrels fainted. 10. Then (the type of skunk 
called) tignamkanvfnnusunaC carr ied off the brodiaeas. 11. Oh, then they 
got up again. 12. And they had no brodiaeas. 

13. So again the next day (they said), "Let ' s go dig roots again!" 14. So 
they dug a lot of brodiaeas. 15. And again they looked uphill, he was 
dancing down again. 16. And (one) said, "Say, this time we must jab him 
with a digging stick when he dances around here in front of us ." 17. And 
so he danced down close. 18. And they were ready to jab him. 

19. And there he was exerting himself as he danced, (singing), "ku*fan 
'an 'an van."80 20. He turned his buttocks toward them, he was about to 
break wind. 21. And wham! they jabbed him. 22. Then he fell down, 
when they jabbed him in the buttocks with a digging stick. 23. Then they 
carried off their brodiaeas, they ran home. 24. They fled. 25. So that ' s 
all. 

80 These words evidently contain ku-f, the name of a species of skunk. It is not clear 
whether ku-f and tiSnamkanvihnusunac are two names for the same species. 
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Text Number 47: The Origin of the Pikiawish 

Informant: Chester Pepper 

1. pe-kxare-ya va* vukiipha*nik. 2. xds pihng-fiC vukiipha-nik. 3. xds 
vuppa-nik, "xasik vahiram vukyS-vig." 4. va- xds pdva-h vukyd-nik, xds 
ydnava vu89d-niv. 5. kdri xds po-vfppak, xds vuvav. 6. vaxaksiippa-
vdvipux, 

7. kdri xds pavdra*r va- yd*nCi-p ta-y kunvdra-rahitih. 8. puva-hyS-C 
kupftihat. 9. vfriva yf89a vussd-m ke-vni*kiC kdru vaxxi-C. 10. vfriva 
vuksiippi miikku-t. 11. yd-nCi-pkam kumattS-giC kun'dra-rahiti pavdra-ras. 

12. vfriva ka-nvdri td nipitva-mnuk pe*gkg-g vussa-mvdrak. 13. td nipit-
kdrihti pe-gkS-g vussa-mvdrak. 14. vfri va- kunkdphe-g. 15. pavd-ma kd-n 
viira kunpaxyanfppane-g pe-gkS-g po-ssa-mvdrak. 

16. kdru ka-nvdr^ td nikfu-kra-. 17. xurigaxaravifdppi*t pamiikkura-
ka*nvdri td nikfu-kra*. 18. yd-nCi-p ta-y vuvfffe-g xuntdppan. 

Text Number 48: The Origin of the Pikiawish 

Informant; Nettie Reuben 

1. pe-kxare*ya viira vu-m kunikya*nik. 2. fatave-na*n kunikyav. 3. kdri 
xds puyava mdruk tuva-i'am 'ahfram. 4. kdri xds puyava td kko-, to -ppf-n-
mar . 5. puyava yd-nCi*p viira vu-m ko-viira td kunkiihina*. 6. td kunff-pha 
vdra pavdra-ras. 

7. kdri xds piiyava "kdkku-m pe-kxariya'dra-r Cf kamikri*g." 8. kdri xds 
kunpi-p, "hQ*t pdnukuphe-5." 9. kdri xds kunpi-p, "manvdtta." 10. xds kun
pi-p, nxa*tik payg-m vikydva-n kavfru." 11. "Ce'mmi." 12. "kdru vimiissa-n, 
kdru ko-pitxa-rinva-n kdru kixdha*n." 13. "Cemmi." 

14. kari xds tavfttam vukkQ*rigrihe*n. 15. xds1 kunvir. 16. piiyava 
ko-viira td kunvdra-rahitih, kixdha*n kdru vura vimiissa-n, kdru vikydva-n, 
kdru ko-pitxa*rihva*n. 17. puyava Cavura td kunpf-nmar. 

18. xds kdri piiyava yd*nci*p kiikku-m va* td kkdri. 19. piiyava ko*viira 
?u-m piiiay viira yf99axay kuhftihara pavdra-ras, ko-viira viira yav, pdxay 
vaxvahkdnxay. 20. kdri xds kunpi-p,. "va* pdy hfnupa vu*m po*kupftihe-S." 
21. kdri xds kunpi-p, "vfri va- yd*s td nupfkya*r. 22. paya-svdra vuvi-nfg-
riha-k vfri va- pakunkupftihe-g. 23. piixay vdraxa ya*s?dra vaxvahkdnxay-
he-gara." 24. piiyava viira ko-mahiC. 
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Text Number 47: The Origin of the Pikiawish 

Informant: Chester Pepper 

1. The gods did this. 2. Coyote did this. 3. He said, "(The priest) 
will build a fire." 4. Then he built the fire, and then they saw him lying 
there. 8I 5. And when he came back, then he ate. 6. He was without 
food for two days. 

7. And the next year there were a lot of people living. 8. (But) they 
didn't do it (hold the world-renewal) the same way. 9. (Finally) one old 
woman and a child were left. 10. She taught her grandchild (how to hold 
the world-renewal). 11. The next year there were more people. 

12. I look down over (the bank) there where the r iver flows down from 
upstream. 13. I look again into the water as the r iver flows down from 
upstream. 14. This is what they will do. 15. The salmon will overflow 
the r iver there as it flows down from upstream. 

16. And I climb up there. 17. -I climb up there on the Ridge of Long 
Acorn-Meats Young-Woman.82 18. The next year many acorns will grow. 

Text Number 48: The Origin of the Pikiawish 

Informant: Nettie Reuben 

1. The gods made it. 2. They made a priest . 3. And so he went uphill 
to the fireplaces. 4. And then that was all, he ended the world-renewal. 
5. Then the next year-everybody was sick. 6. The people died off. 

7. And so (the gods thought), "Let the priest take office (lit., sit down) 
again!" 8. And they said, "How shall we do?" 9. And they said, "I don't 
know." 10. And they said, "Let there be pr iestesses too, this t ime." 
11. "All right." 12. "And an assistant priest, and pr ies t ' s companions, 
and brush-burners ." 13. "All right." 

14, So then he took office. 15. And they celebrated the world-renewal. 
16. And they were all (there), brush-burners and assistant priest, and 
priestesses, and pr ies t ' s compnaions. 17. So finally they ended the world-
renewal. 

18. And then the next year (they did it) again the same way. 19. And 
none of all the people was sick, they were all well, they weren't sick. 
20. And they said, "That 's the way (Mankind) will do i t ." 21. And they 
said, "We have just finished. 22. When Mankind comes into existence, 
they will do like that. 23. Mankind will not be sick." 24. So that ' s all. 

81 Coyote intended to build fires as far away as Preston Peak. However, he became 
tired and lay down to sleep at his first fire, only a short distance from Katimin; cf. 
Kroeber and Gifford, pp. 116 and 123. The present text was recorded under adverse 
conditions and is hardly more than a fragment of the complete story. 

»2 According to Kroeber and Gifford, p. 27, xuriSaxara'ifappi-t, literally "young 
woman of long acorn meats," is "a word of respect for panther . . . The regular word 
is Pirishkarim, but no one uses it lest Panther be angered." There is evidently Some 
confusion here: the "regular word" for the panther, 1. e., the mountain lion, is yup8uk-
kirar, and this animal is personified as masculine. piriSkS-rim, on the other hand, is 
the "regular word" for the grizzly bear, which is sometimes identified by the Indians 
with the African lion, and which is personified as feminine. 
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Text Number 49: Medicine for the Return of a Sweetheart 

Informant: Nettie Reuben 

1. viicxunandha*niC kunvf-n muke-Cikyav xdkka*n. 2. kdri xds xdra viira 
yS*ma£ kunkupdvi-nahitih. 3. vaxmdy viira kunpdxvi*pha. 4. kdri xds vup
va-ram pe-kxurardha*n. 5. kdri xds Cavura vupvdppiro-piOvuti pe*6fv9a-ne*n. 
6. yi- vdra tu'f*pma. 

7. kdri xds pavasiktdva-n vuxxiis "vi-". ninike'Cikyav. 8. hfl-t nik vura 
panikupe*pmdhahe-g paninike-cfkyav." 9. *?i*! viira tusdyri-hva. 10. *?ivku-
kam tupikri-3. 11. "vi-! td nasdyri-hva" to -xxus. 12. puyava kiikku*m 
viira vimmd-n vikxiirar tupikri-g. 13. "hQ-t 'd ta pdnikuphe'g." 14. kdri 
xds vuxxiis "manvdtta pdkkuri nikya-vig. 15. va* xasik viira panikupe-pmd-
hahe*S paninike'Cikyav." 

16. kdri xds kiikku-m vimmd-n vivkiikam. tupikrf*g. 17. kdri xds vupaku-
ri-hva. 18. va* vuxxiis "va- xasik viira nikupe-pmdhahe-§." 19. tavfttam 
vupakurf-hvahe-n. 20. "vi-1, ninike'Cikyav, mi td nupdxvi*phat. 21. vi*! 
vfri Cfmi mippi-ni. 22. vi-t ninike-Cikyav, td nasdyri-hva. 23. vfri xd-t 
*?i8iv8ane-nvfppan ti 'f-pma, va-kd-n *?iparamsf-pre-vig. 24. ?5-k ?i9iv9a-
ne-n?a*Cip xasfk nupinfvru*htunve*g." 

25. patupikya-r po-Ci-hvi*Cvuti kdri xds pe*kxurardha-n vuxxiis "vi-! td 
nasdyri-hva. 26. vayuki* ninike-Cikyav. 27. Cfmi kanpimiissan." 28. kd
ruma td piiffa-t panni9va*y, 29. kdri xasik viira mii8va-y vupmdhe-g. 30. 
kdruma v3-k vi9iv9ane-nva*Cip xasik xdkka-n purd-n kunipmdhe*g. 31. kdri 
xasik pamii9va-y vupmdhe*g. 32. pe*kxurardha*npamuke*Cikyav purd*n td 
kunfkfu-kira*. 

33. kdri xds vuppf- pavasiktdva-n "paya-svdra vuvi-nisriha-k vfri xd-t 
kdru td kunvf-tgur, vfriva viira vupmdhe-g paninipdkkuriha mirk. 34. va* 
viira kd*n vuparamsf-pre-vig, xd*t kdru vi9iv8ane*nvfppan tu'f-pma." 35. xds 
vikxurardha*n po-pke-vig pdy nanu'dvahkam vatayrdmka-m. 

Text Number 50: Medicine to Get a Husband 

Informant: Nettie Reuben 

1. panamniKma-m ko-viira td kunimfipfgri-hva, pe-kxariyavifdppi-tgas. 
2. kunSftti-mti "va* kd-n kunvu-pvuna-tih, tayi-9." 3. vfri ktJ-kaninay kah
yiiras td kunvaramsfpri-n, pe-kxariyavifdppi-tgas. 4. td kunimfipfgri-hva 
panamnfhma-m. 5. kdri xds yi89a vu-m kd-n vuvfffanik. 6. vu*m viira 
ka*nimiC* 7. va- viira vukupavi-fgfpre-nik, paka-nimiC vuvi-fgfpre-nik-
8. kdri xds vuxxus, "vi*1. ti- na- kdru kanvH*pvan." 

9. kdri xas tavfttam vu?u-mdhe-n panamnihma-m. 10. vfri potiira-yva, 
piira fdtta*k viira yS-hitihara, pakunvQ-pvuna-ti pe-kxariyavifdppi-tga. i l . 
vfri po-ksahdrahitih, kuntdkka*mtih, pavasiktdva*n, paka-nimiC, po-vQ-pvutih. 
12. pamuydffus vdv t6 -stakiira*n. 13. vfriva yi-miisiC,vura po-vfl-pvutih. 
14. vfri pe*kxariyavifdppi-tga td kunpi-p, "vff vuxxiitih 'nitta-truprave-5. ,n 
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Text Number 49: Medicine for the Return of a Sweetheart 

Informant: Nettie Reuben 

1. Evening Star lived with his sweetheart. 2. And they lived nicely for 
a long time. 3. Suddenly they quarreled. 4. And Evening Star left. 
5. Finally •he went around the world. 6. He went far away. 

7. And the woman thought, ''Oh, my sweetheart! 8. How will I ever 
see my sweetheart again?" 9. Oh, she was lonesome. 10. She sat down 
outdoors. 11. "Oh, I 'm lonesome!" she thought. 12. So again the next 
day she sat down outdoors in the evening. 13. "How ever shall I do?" 
14. And she thought, "Maybe I 'll make a song. 15. That way I 'll see my 
sweetheart again." 

16. And again the next day she sat down outside. 17. And she sang. 
18. She thought, "That way I'll see him again." 19. So she sang. 20. "Oh, 
my sweetheart! we quarreled. 21. Oh, let ' s live as two again! 22. Oh, 
my sweetheart, I am lonesome! 23. You may go to the end of the earth, 
(but) you will come back from there. 24. We will roll together here at the 
middle of the world." 

25. When she finished singing her love song, then Evening Star thought, 
"Oh, I 'm lonesome! 26. Hello, my sweetheart! 27. Let me go see her 
again! " 28. The fact was, his heart was gone. 29. And he was going to 
find his heart again. 30. The fact was, they were both going to see each 
other again here at the middle of the world. 31. And he was going to find 
his heart again. 32. Evening Star and his sweetheart (finally) clasped one 
another. 

33.' And the woman said, "When Mankind comes into existence, (a 
woman) may also become abandoned,, (but) she will find (her sweetheart) 
again by means of my song. 34. He will come back from there, (though) 
he may have gone to th'e end of the earth." 35. Then Evening Star was 
transformed into a big star in the sky. 

Text Number 50: Medicine to Get a Husband 

Informant: Nettie Reuben 

1. All the sp i r i t g i r l s gathered back of Orleans. 2. They heard that 
(people) were digging brodiaea roots there. 3. They came from Klamath 
Lakes and everywhere, the spirit girls. 4. They gathered back of Orleans. 
5. And one (girl) had grown up there (at Orleans). 6. She was poor. 
7. She had grown up that way, since she had grown up poor. 8. And she 
thought, "Oh, let me go dig roots too!" 

9. And so she arrived back of Orleans. 10. When she looked around, 
she. couldn't fit in anyplace where the spirit girls were digging roots. 
11. So they laughed, they ridiculed her, the woman, the poor one, as she 
dug roots. 12. Her dress was ripped up. 13. She dug roots a little ways 
away. 14. The spirit girls said, "She really thinks she 's going to dig up 
something!" 
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15. vfri Cavura tapipgftta*ni kdri xds kunpi-p, pe-kxariyavifdppi*tgas, 
"ydxxa, hu-t vupftih." 16. ydnava vupakuri-hvutih, paka-nimiC. 17. ydnava 
vupftih, ny6-tva, ninivdvan td nitta-truprav." 18. kdri xds pamdva*s xds va* 
?uyxS-rariv. 

19. kdri xds va* kunkii-pha, pe*kxariyavifdppi-tga. 20. po-rdra*yva, yd
nava ko-viira td puffa*t, pe*kxariyavifdppi-tga. 21. td kunipke-vfgri-hva. 
22. kdri xds vuxxus, "paya'svdra ?Uvi-nfgriha-k, vfri vu-m kdru viira va-
vukuphe-g, xd-t ka-nimiC. 23. vfriva vura ?dvan vu06i*ndtihe'g. 24. pani-
nipdkkuri vuva-piinmaha-k, vfriva viira *?dvan vu99i-ndtihe*g, xd-t vasikta-
vanke-m.n 25. vfri kdri xds yf99uk vuvu-m. 

Text Number 51: Love Medicine 

Informant: Chester Pepper 

1. v6* kunvfffanik vi9iv9ane*nva-Cip ?dxxak vikxare-yavvifdppi-tiCas. 
2. vfri pe-kxare*yav td kunimfipignihdyavha. 3. htl* CY kuninfgge-g. 4. piixayj 
?iruv5*nuptihara. 5. kdri xds vuxxussa-ni Eahyurasvafigrlhan. 6. xds 
vuxxus "ti* kanva-rami." 7. vuxxiis "na- kdru *?ikxare-yav." 

8. xds vuxxiis "hfl-t ?dta nikuphe-g." 9. xds pe*kxurar vueivriihig. 10. xd 
Sdruk vu?drihfak xds passdruk ?ussa*mvdrak. 11. kari xds va* kd-n vuvdk-
kurih. 12. xds tavfttam pe-gkS*g vuppuhyf-mahitih. 13. tavfttam va- kd*n 
vukydmi-Cva. 14. xds muppfrig Viikyav, pasdhyu-x. 15. kiikku-m viira ' im-
md*n pe-kxurar vuQivriihiS. 16. kiikku-m viira va- kd-n vupikydmi-Sva. 

17. kdri xds tavfttam vuxxiis "Cfmi kanva*rami *>3*k vi9iv9ane*'nva*Cip.n 

18. Caviira -?i8iv0ane-nvaCipk&*m tuvdrihvarak. 19. yi*musiC viira vutst-
pamukunvikrfvra*m. 20. ydnava vuCfvCa-ksurahitih. 21. Caviira ka*n vuvu* 
22. xdkkarari vuvd-ktak. 23. xds pamuppfrig vummfi'tig, sdhyu-x. 

24. xds kunipg-r "Cfmi v3-nfuruki.n 25. xds kunipS-r "Cfmi v6*nfuruki 
?i*m kahyuras'afigrihan. 26. y3-tva, nani*?dvanhe*g.'1 

27. xds vuppf- "EMl-hara. 28. na- nivdho-tih." 29. tavfttam vuvdho*he-n. 
30. yiiruk vi9iv8ane*n"?fppan kd*n xds mukxurarahfram ?ukyav. 

31. vfri te*p5ftta-nivanihiC vaxmdy kdniS fa-t vuOfttiv. 32. kdruk vutro*vu-i 
tih. 33. vaxmdy kuni9vfripvarak pe*kxare*yavvifdppi*tiCas. 34. kunvdhara-
mutih. 35. vfri va- kunkupitih, pa9akanvdvak td kunOataktakiira-n pamukun-
ydffus pamukunyupastdran mfl-k pakun'fvunti kahyurasvafigrihan. 

36. kdri xds vuxxiis "Cfmi kan*?fppaho-.n 37. kdri xds pdy nanu'dvahkam 
'uvfppaho*. pdy nanuvdvahkam vukka-kamhitih. 38. kd-n xds vuxxus "Cfmi 
va*k *?ikxurarahiram kanfkyav .n 39. tavfttamvUkya*he*n. 40. xds vi-na*k 
vupikri-g. 41. te-pSftta-nivanihiC *?axmdy kiinig fa-t vuOittiv. 42. xds yiiruk 
vutrfl-putih. 43. vaxma yiiru EuniGvfripra* pe*kxare*yavvifdppi*tiCas. 44. 
viirava kun'dharamutih. 
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15. Finally after a while the spirit girls said, "Look, what is she say
ing?" 16. They saw the poor^one was singing. 17. They saw her say, 
"Hurray, I've dug up my husband!" 18. Arid she covered him with her 
blanket. 

19. Then the spirit girls did this. 20. When (the poor one) looked 
around, she saw they were all gone, the spiri t gir ls . 21. They were trans
formed. 22. And she thought, "When Mankind comes into existence, (a 
woman) will do this way also, (though) she may be poor. 23. She will have 
a husband. 24. If she knows my song, she will have a husband, (though) 
she maybe a homely woman." 25. Then she went elsewhere (i.e., was 
transformed). 

Text Number 51; Love Medicine 

Informant: Chester Pepper 

1. Two spirit gir ls grew up here at the middle of the world. 2. The 
spiri ts gathered together. 3. What were they to do with (the girls)? 
4. They (the girls) wouldn't come out of the house. 5. Then Klamath 
Lakes Young Man thought (about it). 6. And he thought, "Let me go there!" 
7. He thought, "I 'm a spiri t too." 

8. And he thought, "How shall I do, I wonder?" 9. And in the evening 
he floated to shore. 10. And he went downhill where the water was flow
ing toward the r iver . 11. And he went into thewate r there. 12. The 
r iver was at the high-water mark. 13. So he played (i.e., made 'medicine') 
there. 14. And he made his 'medicine,' it was (composed of) sand. 
15. Again the next day he floated to shore in the evening. 16. Again he 
played there. 

17. And so he thought, "Let me go there (lit., here) to the middle of the 
world." 18. Finally he was coming down from upriver, just upstream of 
the middle of the world. 19. He saw their house a little ways off. 20. He 
saw the door was open. 21. Finally he got there. 22. He put his hands 
on'each side (of the door). 23. Then he put his medicine down, the sand. 

24. Then (the girls) told him, "Come in!" 25. They told him, "Come 
in, you Klamath Lakes Young Man! 26. Hurray, (you) will be my husbandl" 

27. And he said, "No. 28. I 'm traveling." 29. Then he traveled. 
30. He made his camp at the downriver end of the world. 

31. After a while suddenly he sort of heard something. • 32. He looked 
upriver. 33. Suddenly the spirit girls ran down from upriver. 34. They 
were chasing him. 35. They did this, their dresses were all tattered up 
above the knees from the tea rs that they were weeping for Klamath Lakes 
Young Man. 

36. And he thought, "Let me go on." 37. So he went on to the sky, he 
was a little ways upriver in the sky. 38. There he thought, "Let me make 
camp here!" 39. So he made it. 40. And he sat down inside. 41. In a 
little while, suddenly he sort of heard something. 42. And he looked down
river . 43. Suddenly the spirit gir ls ran up from downriver. 44. They 
were chasing him that way. 
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45. xds vi-na-k vupv6*nfuruk. 46. te-pgftta-nivanihiC vaxmdy kunfeyi-m-
furuk pe-kxare-yav?ifdppi*tiCas. 47. vfri pakunfGyi-mfuruk tavfttam kunvi-
nfvru-hvarayva. 48. kdri xds va* kunkii*pha, kurihkirdva-Cipvari vu8ri*g 
pamukunyupastdran. 49. kdri xds vuxxiis kahyurasvafigrihan nhtl*t vdta nik 
ninni-Svuna-J' 50. kdri xds vi©vd-y vuvaktararisri-hva. 51. te-pgftta-nivani-
hiC xds kunpiffuksip. 5*2. xds takrd-v xdkkarari kunvfxxupki*g. 53. xds 
kunipS-r "y6-tva, nanuvdvanhe*5. 54. k6-van vura nupk©-vigrihe-g.n 

55. kdri xds vuxxiissa-ni Eahyur as vafigrihan "ya-s 'dra nanippfrig tuva-pun-
maha-k, ya*svdra kdru viira va- vukuphe-g." 56. vfri na- kfC vi-n td nuvapiin-
mi-k. 57. vfri na- kdru va- nikuphe-g. 

Text Number 52: Medicine for the Return of Wives 

Informant: Chester Pepper 

1. va-kunkiipha-nik. 2. vdxxa kunifyiikkuti vasiktdva-nsa kS-kaninay. 
3. kunmd-hti pe-kxare-yav tuvf-fgip. 4. va - td kunvdhakuv. 5. ko-mahiC nf 
£6-van td kunvdra-rahitih. 6. kdri kiikku*m td kunvdho-. 7. kiikku*m fdtta-k 
td kunmdh "^ikxare-yav tu*?f-f5ip." 8. piiyava ko-mahiC nf ko-van td kunvd
ra-rahit ih. 9. Cavura pdy pe*6fv9a-ne*n 8a-nS*n kunpiruvdppiro*pi9va. 

10. kdri xds va- ka-m vifuCti-miC kunftva-vnuk vase-gtdkkak. 11. sa-m 
kunitfdkkutih. 12. ydnava vikxare-y<*v tu?f*fgip. 13. vikmahaCram?fggi*p 
ve*kxare-yav. " 14. xds kunxus, "Cfmi nusd-mkir. 15. tavfttam kii* kun'd--
mahe-n. 16. tdvftta muvivvi-kam kunvirukkQ-rigrihe-n. 

17. xds vuxxuti vikmahaCramvfggi'p ve-kxare-yav, vuxxiis "na* viira 
nanfvi-g puvaxvf89inhe-gara.n 18. vu-m viira hitfha-n va* kfC vukupitih, vuk-
va-tih. 19. ' immd-n viikva*tih. 20. vdsxa*y vupiyCa-kiritih. 

21. kdri xds vuxxus, "xa-tik tdppas nikyd-vuna-." 22. tavfttam vumiissan-
vuna-he-n. 23. tavfttam ?i-na-k vuvo*nvdffuruk. 24. kdri xds va- kunkii*pha, 
mukunikriv kunikya-he*n. 25. kdri xds va* vuku-pha, vikmahdCra-m kii-k 
vu?f*pma. 

26. Caviira te*pgftta-nivanihiC xds pamukrfvra*m vupfmnau-stih. 27. pii
xay viiraxay vamkii-fxay. 28. xds vuxiiti nhU-t vdta td kunkii-pha." 29. xds 
vuxxus, "ti-kanpimiissanvuna-." 30. po-tfunnukva ydnava viira piira fd-t. 
31. xds vuxxiiti "hii-k ?dta(td kunvu-m, paninihr5-has.n 32. xds vuxxiis 
"minfk ni?a-punme*g 'hii*k vdta patd kunvu-m.,n 33, kdri xds vupatdnvig 
pamukunve-nigriippak. 34. piixay viiraxay *?a*piinmutihara. 35. kd-n kiina 
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45. Then he went back inside. 46. In a little while, suddenly the spirit 
girls fell into the house. 47. When they fell in, they rolled around. 
48. They did this, their t ea rs collected halfway up the roof-beam. 49. And 
Klamath Lakes Young Man thought, "How ever shall I do with them? " 
50. Then he pressed his hands on their chests. 51. Then in a little while 
they got up. 52. And they lay against his shoulder. 53. And they said, 
"Hurray, (you) are our husband! 54. We will be transformed together." 

55. And Klamath Lakes Young Man thought, "if Mankind knows my 
medicine. Mankind will do this way also." 56. I alone have learned it 
from you. 57. I will do that way also. 83 

Text Number 52: Medicine for the Return of Wives 

Informant: Chester Pepper 

1. They did this. 2. Two women wandered around everywhere. 
3. They would see where a spirit had grown up (i.e., was living). 4. They 
would go there. 5. They would stay with him a little while. 6. Then they 
would travel again. 7. Again somewhere they would see that a spirit had 
grown up. 8. So they would stay with him a little while. 9. Finally they 
went all around this world. 

10. And finally, at vase-gtdkkak, they looked over, a little ways upriver. 
11. They looked downhill. 12. They saw a spirit had grown up. 13. It 
was Sacred Sweathouse Spirit. 84 14. And they thought, "Let ' s offer our
selves in marriage!" 15. So they went there. 16. And they sat down out
side his house. 

17. And Sacred Sweathouse Spirit thought, he thought, "My body will not 
become unclean." 18. He did only this all the time, he gathered sweathouse 
wood. 85 19. The next day (also) he gathered sweathouse wood. 20. He 
spoiled his luck with green wood. 86 

21. And he thought, "Let me take care of them." 22. So he went to see 
them, 23. So he took them inside the living house. 24. And they did this, 
they made their living. 25. Then he did this, he went back to the sweat
house. 

26. Finally after a little while he looked at his living house. 27. There 
was no smoke. 28. And he thought, "I wonder what they're doing?" 
29. And he thought, "Let me go to see them again!" 30. When he looked 
into the living house, he saw there was nothing there. 31. And he thought, 
"I wonder where my wives have gone?" 32. And be thought, "I ' l l find out 
where they've gone, all right." 33. So he asked their front porch. 

83 The last two sentences are addressed to Klamath Lakes Young Man by the person 
reciting the formula, 

M This is the spirit who lived in the 'ikmahacram^Si-p, the sacred sweathouse of 
Katimin, used in the world-renewal ceremony. 

e* That is, the hero avoided sexual intercourse with the women, which would have 
been magically defiling, and devoted himself to gathering sweathouse wood, an activity 
of high ceremonial value. 

86 This is explained by a Karok maxim: pe-fma-raha-k xayfa-t'Ik 'asxay'ahup *iyu--
nkirihtih, 'ayu^a-c pamihro-haT-n I'i-tSiSre-Sap "When you marry, you mustn't put 
green wood in the fire, because your wife will leave you." 

i 
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pamukunvaktinakfrak va- kdru viira puva-piinmutihara. 
36. kdri xds Cavura ?ukk5-ha. 37-. *?ikmahdCra*m ku-k vu?f-pma. 38. 

Cavdra vitahar£-kxaram td puvikvi-thftihara pdxu*s vuvfruvo*ti pamuhrd-has. 
39. kdri xds mukmahdCra-m tdrupa Ed-n vupikri-g. 40. viira kfC vukupitih, 
xu-s vuvfruvo-tih. 

41. Caviira te-pgftta-nivanihiC vaxmdy va- vukii-pha, s&-m vutfdkkutih. 
42. vaxmdy ?dra vuvdrihra*. 43. xds vuxxiiti "?ikxare-yav vu^drihra-." 
44. ydnava vu-m kdru va- vukupiti pdvu*m vukupiti vikmahaCramvfggi-p 
ve*kxare*yav. 45. vfkkapu vuskiiruhti. 46. ydnava vu*m kdru va* vukupitih, 
vfkkapu vuskiiruhtih. 47. Cavura ka-nvdrl vuvu-m. 48. tavfttam kunvuhydn-
ni*Cva. 49. xds kunfppe-nti *?ikmahaCramvfggi-p ve-kxare-yav "hu-t kfC vix-
xutih." 

50. xds vuppi*p, "viira ka-rim panixxutih. 51. yuku nanihrQ-has hii-kava td 
kunvu*m." 

52. xds vuppi*p, "nfk va* nixxuti 'td *kku*pha.IH 53. kdri xds vuppi-p, "na-
niva-piinmuti 'pamihr6-vas h6-y kunvrn.'" 54- xds vuppi*p, "na* va- nikupftih. 
55. pdy pe*©fv9a-ne-n 9a*nS*n nip9ivriihiro*pi6vutih. 56. vfri kS*kaninay 
niva-piinmuti pe-kxare-yav tuvf-fgip. 57. yiiruk vi9ySruk vfri kd*n kunvf-n 
pamihr3-has. 58. yiiruk vi9ydru £d-n xds kunviruvdrupmanik. 59. vfri kd*n 
xasik vfpma-hvuna-vig. 60. mdhvi-t payd-n tusiippa*hiti va- kdri kunvf-ktih. 
61. vi-kam td kunpirukku-rig, yukun va* kunkupitih, fdrax mukunpikgipikma9. 
62. vfriva kd*n vfpma-hvuna-vig pamihrG-has." 

63. kdri xds vuxxus, vikmahaCramvfggi*p ve*kxare*yav, "piiya Cfmi *?ikxd-
ramhi." 64. xds viira pu?ikvi*thdra. 65. pe*kxardmva*Cip tuvS-myuv, xds 
'uxxus, "Cfmi kanva*rami." 66. kdri xds mutaxy§*ma £d*n xds vuhydrihig. 
67. xds va* vuku-pha, xdnnahiC viira 'uxapyuxiiyux. 68. tavfttam vutaxd-
ra*psipre*vig. 69. yiiru kumayurdsvi*tkir kd*n xds vutaxardppig. 70. tavft
tam vukrt-grihe-n. 71. ydnava td vdra hdriva td kunpirukkfl-rigrihe-n, td 
kunipvfkkahe-n. 

72. xds yu-9 vutrQ-putih. 73. kdri xds vuxxus, "Cfmi kanfiimta*psur." 
74. xds po-fiimta-psur vfri yQ*9 po-trG-putih, xdnnahiC vaxmdy va- vuku-pha, 
pamukunfuraxpikSipfkma9 vaxmdy vuvd-puCur. 75. vfriva- vuku-pha, Ca-
kavi*C kiinig kun*?ixipiinni-hva. 

76. xds vuxxiis "va- nfk Cfmi kanipva-ram." 77. xds vuxxus, "ka-nvdri 
niptaxarappigrihe-S nanitaxy§-mak." 78. kdri xds va- vuku pha, xdnnahiC^ 
vuxapyuxuyux. 79. tavfttam vutaxdra*psipre*vig. 80. vfri Cfmi vuptaxdra-p-
sipre-vig, tdma takrd*v xdkkarari kunpikku-yva pamuhr6-has. 81. tavfttam 
vutaxdra-psipre-vig. 82. mutaxyS-mak vutaxdra-pramnih. 83. tavfttam 
vi*nS-k vupo-nvdffuruk pamuhrS'has vikmahaCramvfggi-p. 

84. kdri xds vuxxiissa-nik 'ikmahaCramvfggi p ve-kxare-yav, "ya-sva-
ravt*n tana?apunmi*kaha-k, ya -s 'd ra kdru va- vukuphe-g." 85. vfri na* kfC 
vi-m vikmahaCram?fSgi-p ve-kxare-yav. 86. vfri na* kdru va- nikuphe-g. 
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34. (But) it didn't know. 35. The grasping stones there (at the doorway) 
didn't know either. 

36. And finally he stopped. 37. He went back to the sweathouse. 
38. Finally he didn't sleep for ten nights, as he thought about his wives. 
39. And he sat down there at his sweathouse, in the hatchway. 40. He 
did only (this), he thought about them. 

41. Finally after a while suddenly he did this, he looked downhill. 
42. Suddenly a person came up. 43. And he thought, "A spirit is coming 
up." 44. He saw that (the other person) was also doing what Sacred Sweat
house Spirit was doing. Namely: 45. He was carrying a quiver. 46. He 
saw he was doing that too, he was carrying a quiver. 47. Finally (the 
person) arrived there. 48. Then they chatted. 49. And (the person) said 
to Sacred Sweathouse Spirit, "How-are you feeling?" 

50. And he said, "I 'm feeling bad. 51. You see, my wives have gone 
somewhere." 

52. And (the other) said, "I know you are doing that." 5'3. And he said, 
"I know where your wives are ." 54. And he said, "I do this. 55. I float 
around and around this world. 56. I know' everyplace that a spirit has 
grown up. 57. Your wives are there on the other side of the ocean. 
58. They arrived downriver there to the other side of the ocean. 59. You 
will find them again there. 60. In the morning, when it is just dawn, they 
are weaving. 61. They sit down again outdoors; you see, they do this; 
their sun-shades are of woodpecker heads. 62. There you will find your 
wives again." 

63. Then Sacred Sweathouse Spirit thought, "Well, let it get dark*" 
64. And he didn't sleep. 65. When midnight had passed, then he thought, 
"Let me go!" 66. Then he stood still there in his yard. 67. And he did 
this, he rubbed his foot in the dirt for a little while. 68. He was about to 
take a stride. 69. Then he ended his stride downriver there, on some 
ocean ridge. 70. So he sat down. 71. He saw they had sat down again 
sometime, they were-weaving again. 

72. Then he looked down across . 73. And he thought, "Let me blow." 
74. And when he blew, as he looked down across, in a little while suddenly 
they did this, (the women's) woodpecker-head sun-shades suddenly collapsed, 
75. They did that, they sort of floated slowly down. 

76. And he thought, "Let me go back home!" 7T. And he thought, "I'll 
stride back there into my yard." 78. And he did this, he rubbed his foot 
in the dirt for a little while. 79. So he was about to stride. 80. He was 
about to stride back, (when) his wives landed on his shoulders on either 
side. 81. So he was about to stride. 82, He strode into his yard. 83. 
So he took his wives back into the sacred sweathouse. 

84. And Sacred Sweathouse Spirit thought, "If Mankind has learned it 
from me, Mankind will do so too." 85. Only I have learned it from you, 
Sacred Sweathouse Spirit. 86. I will do so too. 

\: 
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Text Number 53: Deer-hunting Medicine 

Informant: Chester Pepper 

1. pii'fiC vu^dkkunvare-g. 2. xds va* vukupha-nik pdy nanuvdvahkam ve-k-
xavnamic*mi-f. 3. xds va- 'ukiipha-nik. 4. puffCta-y kuniykdratih, vitrdhyar 
mutiinvi'v. 5. xds vuxxiis "kfri kinpfyCa*k pamutdnvi*v.u87 6. kdri xds vuh-
ravrikfl-nig pamuhr6-ha. 7. xds vuvav, papii-fiC. 

8. xds piiyava kunpdkkunvanva, kiikku'-zn. 9. piira fa-t viykdrat. 10. kiik
ku-m viira vlmmd-n kunpdkkunvanva. 11. vfri kd* nik ma-m kunviruve-hrfm-
pi*8va. 12. vfri kS"kaninay kii- Run6fttl*mutih, pe-kxare**yav mukinfnna*siC. 
13. fa-t kiinig kunvixdxxana-tih. 14. pe*kxar£*yav kunpiykdrana*. vikxard-yav 
mukininna*siC. 15. kdri xds kunxus, "xS-tik nupg*runpa." 16. kunkQ-ha pa?a-
havfgka*nva. 

17. kdri xds yi98a ni-namiCta-pas xds vuppi*p, "Cfmi nupahavfska-nvi pdy 
nanuvdvahkam." 18. ka- nf kunpihmariro'piGva, pdy nanuvdvahkam. 19. viira 
piira fd*t. 20. vikrn&hdCra-m kunpavyihivrafl. 

21. kdri xds pihnf'CiC vuv3*nsip, pamukunvdkkah. 22. tavfttam pfriS 
viikyav. 23. kdri xds tavfttam vupakxu-yvdvaSvuna-, pamutiinvi-v. 24. yd-s 
td kunpdkkunvanva. 25. pe-kxurar puvaxay Givriihig, ko*viira vaxupavievuti-
har amimirax. 

26. kdri xds vuxxussa*nik, "ya-svaravi*n td navapdnmrkaha-k, vfri ya-s-
vdra kdru vura va* vukuphe-g." ! 27. na- kfC vt*n td nuvapunmi*k. 28. na* 
kdru va- nikupheg. 

Text Number 54: Shinny Game Medicine 

Informant: Mamie Offield 

1. 'iknfl-min ve-kxare-yav vitrdhyar mutiinvi'vhanik, vdvansas kdru yi99a 
'asiktdva-n. 2- kdri xds kunpi-p, -?asaxg*.var ve*kxar£*yav, "xdkka-n Cfmi 
kunfm8a-tve-§." 3. yukdn vu-m kdru vigfmfir, vasaxS-var ve-kxarrryav, 

4. kdri xds pani-namiCtfl-pas viknfl-min ve-kxare*yav pamu'arama va* 
viira vukupavfifaha, pamiitti-k voi?dkCa-ktih, xdkkarari pamtitti-k vuvdkCa*ktih. 
5. vura-kirassdruk viira viikri-. 6. muSfgSi- viira xdkka-n kunvf-fgip. 7. 
kdri xds kunpii-xhitih. 

8. kdri xds pe-kpihanta*pas tavfttam vuva-ramahe*n. 9. ?asax&*var ve*k-
xard-yam mdvarama xdkka-n td kunvf-masar. 10. kdri xds vueftti*mtih, 
pavura-kirassiiruk vikrg-n pani-namiCta-pas. 11. kdri xds vuxxus, "mava 
va-nihiC td kunSfffiC-

12. kukku*m vura yi89a vuva-ram. 13. Cavura'ko-viira td kunfvyi-hgip. 
14. pdCe-C t6 -ssa-m. 15. kdri xds vuxxus, "hu*t nikuphe*5.n 16. kdri xds 
pamukusta-n vuppe-r, "Cfmi vfirus vf'ki. 17. *?dxxak vfk pevikke-S." 

iii 

k. 
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Text Number 53: Deer-hunting Medicine 

Informant: Chester Pepper 

1. They were giong deer-hunting. 2. And pdy nanuvdvahkam ve-kxav-
namfCmi-f (name of an vikxard-yav, probably "black little-wolf of the sky") 
did this. 3. He did this. 4. His ten sons were killing lots of deer . 
5. And he wished that his children would have bad luck. 87 6. So he copu
lated with his wife. 88 7. And he ate the deer meat. 

8. Then they went hunting again. 9. They didn't kill anything. 10. The 
next day they went hunting again (but were still unsuccessful). 11. They 
stood around uphill there. 12. They heard the deer (lit., "sp i r i t ' s pets") 
everywhere. 13. They were sort of crying somewhat. 14. The (other) 
spiri ts were killing the deer. ljy. Then they thought, "Let ' s die!" 
16. They stopped hunting. 

17. Then the littlest one said, "Let ' s hunt in the sky!" 18. They ran 
around there in the sky. 19. (But) there was nothing (i.e., no deer). 
20. They went back to the sweathouse. 

21. Then the old man got up, their father. 22. And he made medicine. 
23. Then he rubbed it on his children. 24. Then they went hunting again. 
25. When evening hadn't (even) floated down yet, they were all doing nothing 
but carrying dressed deer meat. 

26. Then (the father) thought, "If Mankind has learned it from me, Man
kind will do this way too." 27. I alone have learned it from you. 28. I 
will do that too. 

Text Number 54: Shinny Game Medicine 

Informant: Mamie Offield 

1. Burri l l Peak Spirit had ten children, (nine) men and one woman. 
2. And they said, Baldy Peak Spirit (said), "Let ' s play shinny together!" 
3. You see, Baldy Peak Spirit was tough too. 

4. And Burri l l Peak Spirit 's littlest child grew up this way, his-hands 
were closed, both his hands were closed. 5. He stayed underneath the 
ladder (leading into the house). 6. He and his dog grew up together. 
7. And they were covered with scabs. 

8. So then the strongest one went off (to play). 9. He and Baldy Peak 
Spirit 's child grabbed each other (preparatory to play). 10. And the 
littlest one, sitting underneath the ladder, heard it. 11. And he thought, 
"Look, big brother ' s getting beaten." 

12. Again one went off. 13. Finally they all went (and were beaten). 
14. (The littlest one) remained alone. 15. And he thought, "What shall 
I do?" 16. And he told his s is ter , "Weave seed-baskets! 17. You must 
weave two (of them)." 

87 Literally, "he thought, 'let his children have bad luck.'" A more normal mode of 
expression would be with . . . nanitunvi-v "he thought, 'let my children . . .'" The un
expected person of the possessive perhaps reflects the structure of English indirect 
discourse. 

ss Sexual intercourse is believed to bring bad luck in deer-hunting. 
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18. tavfttam vuvfkkahe-n. 19. kdri xds pato *p8i9, kari xds vuppi-p, 
"td nfp8i9." 

20. kdri xds "C5-ra, Cemmi. 21. td nippd-tvar. 22. vfri panipvdrupra-
vaha-k, va- vf kummG'k ne*9xiippe*g pavdrus." 

23. tavfttam vuQxiippahe*n. 24. kdri xds po*ppu*sur, pavdrus, tavfttam 
vuhydrihigrihe*n. 25. vfri pamuviffuni.furax kfC 'uttdvahitih. 26. kdru 
pamutti-k ydnava kd*n pamutdkkasar. 27. yukiin va- xdkka*n vuvi-fgfpre*nik, 
pamutdkkasar. 

^8. kdri xds pamuCfggi- tavfttam vumpa-n vuvi-pkiirih'e-n. 29. ta ' f t tam 
po-pvdruprav tavfttam vupiyOiifrihe-n. 30. tavfttam kuni6xiippahe-n pavdrus 
mu-k. 31. vfri pakunpu*sur fiirax kfC vuttdvahiti pamuvifunihvfppan. 

32. kdri xds vuppi-p, nC6-ra, Cemmi." 33. tavfttam vu?i *masarahe*n 
vasaxg*var ve-kxare-yav xdkka-n. 34. vfri po-tta-tsi pamutdkkasar yd kdruk 
vi9iv8ane*nvfppan vukku*yva. 35. tavfttam vukvfripgurahe*n pamuCfggi-h. 
36. tavfttam vupi8viikkahe*n patdkkasar. 37. tavfttam kiikku-m kunvf-masa-
rahe-n. 38. yS. yiiruk ?i8iv8ane*n*?fppan kiiria ?iikku*yva patdkkasar. 39. 
yukiin *?u*m vikxare-ya-ta-pas vuvi-fgfpre-nik viknQ-min ve-kxare-yav. 40. 
yukii na- ?f kdru va* nikuphe*g po-kiipha*nik pe*knu-min ve-kxar£-yav. 

Text Number 55: Wrestling Medicine 

Informant: Mamie Offield 

1. vitdharavan kunvf-fgipre-nik tipahS-ras. 2. kdri xds ?ahindmti*C vdra 
vukr@-nik vamtdpnihiC. 3. kari xds kunpi*p, "maruk?dra*r va* kd*n vukndm-
ti-miC vukri-. 4. vfri vaka-y vura xdkka-n^kunvii-nve-g." 5. tavfttam vuxxiis-
sa-nik pe-kpihanta-pas, "ti* xdkka* niivu*nvi." 6. kdri xds po-va*ram, mS-m-
vanihiC to *kfu-kra. 

7. kdri xds vuvdrihrupuk, kund-Cva*. 8. kdri xds vdtru-pvaxyar ?dmta-p 
vummfl'trupuk. 9. kari xds' vukpg-hva. 10. kdri xds va* vuppi*p, "vi-mkuh 
lim kii8 nivf-ftih, vi-mkun dm kumdvi* nivf*ftih. 11. na-kdru viira kd* 
fiivf-ftih." 

12. kdri xds *>uefttiv, yo -CrivSav pdva-s, paviikra-m, pakunpd-9kuri 
pamutfppah. 13. Cavura ko*viira td kunixydkkurih. 14. ko*viira va- vupftih, 
"vi*mkun dm kii9 nivf-ftih. 15. na- kdru viira kd- nivf-ftih, kuna-Cva*." 
16. kdri xds vuxxus, "hQ-t nikuphe-s. 17. pd£e*C td nissa*m. 18. Cfmi 
kanva-rami ndmpa*n.n 19. tavfttam vuva*ramahe*n. 

20. kdri xds va* kd*n vuvu-m. 21. tavfttam vuksdhe-n pamarukvdra-r, 
vuxxus, "vff ni*namiC paxdkka- nuvii-nve-g." 

22. kdri xds tavfttam kunvii-nvahe*n. 23. kdri xds ko-viira papinigtun-
vS-Cas kdru ko-viira pavfppaha kunihyu-niStih, "kunS'C'a-, puxi*Ci." 

24, kdri xds vuppdCiS pamarukvdra*r, vukrd-m vuppa-8kiirih. 25. tavft
tam ko-viira kunpimtdvahe*n pamutipdhi-vgas. 26. tavfttam kunpdvyi-hgip-
re-n. 27. piiyava va* vukiipha-ni kuna*Cva-. 
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18. So she wove them. 19. And when she finished weaving, then she 
said, "I've finished weaving." 

20. Then (he said), "All right, le t ' s go! 21. I 'm going to bathe. 
22. When I came back out .(of the water), you must cover me with the 
seed-basket." 

23. So she covered him. 24. Then when he took off the seed-basket, 
he stood still. 25. His hair was decorated on the ends with nothing but 
woodpecker heads. 26. And there in his hands she saw his shinny-tossel. 
27. You see, he had grown up with that tossel . &9 

28. So then his dog dived into the water. 29. When it came back up, 
it shook itself. 30. Then they covered it with the seed-basket. 31. When 
they took it off, the ends of (the dog's) hair were decorated with nothing but 
woodpecker scalps. 

32. Then he said, "All right, le t ' s go!" 33. So he grappled with Baldy 
Peak Spirit.. 34. When he tossed his tossel, he saw it landed at the up-
r iver end of the world. 35. So his dog ran off. 36. And it brought the 
tossel back. 37. So they grappled again. 38. He saw the tossel land in 
turn at the downriver end of the world. 39. You see, Burril l Peak Spirit 
had grown up into a r ea l vikxare*yav. 40. You see, I must also do that 
way, as Burrill Peak Spirit did. 

Text Number 55: Wrestling Medicine 

Informant: Mamie Offield 

1. Ten brothers once grew up. 2. And (one of them, namedkuna*Cva-) 
sat at the edge of the fireplace, in the ashes. 3. And they said, "A giant 
is staying there at the edge of the lake. 4. Who will wrestle with him?" 
5. So the .strongest one thought, "Let me wrestle with him!" 6. So when 
he went, he climbed a little ways uphill. t •> 

7. Then kuna*C*>a- went outdoors. 8. And he brought a handful of ashes 
outdoors. 9. And he shouted. 10. And he said, "Am I growing up for you 
people, am I growing up for your sake? 11. I am growing up here tool" 

12. Then he heard it, he saw the water splash in the lake, when (the 
giant) threw his brother in. 13. Finally (the giant) threw all (the brothers) 
in. 14. Every time, (kuna-Cva-) said, "Am I growing up for you people? 
15. I am growing up here too, (I,) kunS-Ca-!11 16. And he thought, "What 
shall I do? 17. I am left alone. 18. Let me go (to wrestle)!" 

19. So he went there. 21. And the giant laughed, he thou'ght, "He's 
really small for us to wrestle together!" 

22. So then they wrestled. 23. And all the little plants and all the t rees 
shouted to him, "Go to it, kuna-Cva*!" 

24. Then he threw the giant down, he threw him* in the lake. 25. And 
all his brothers came back to life. 26. So they went back home. 27. 
kuna-C9a- did that. 

89 'Tossel' is what English-speaking Karok call the takkasar or double-ball used in 
their Bhinny game; it consists of two short sticks connected by a thong. For a descrip
tion of the shinny game, see Text 77. 
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Text Number 56: The Flood 

Informant: Mamie Offield 

1. pe-8iv8a-ne*n *?a-s vupi*8rdnik. 2. kdri xds *?aslkta*n kinipe-r, "Cfmi 
sipniikka*m ki-kvi*ki.D 3. kdri xds kunvik. 4. xds viira xdra kunvikii*r. 
5. viira td*yva kunvikro*n viCd*ni*C. 6. kdri xds pakunfp8i8 kdri xds vaxvdha 
kuniyviiruk. 

7. puyava pd?a*s vupi*9rdnik. 8. va* kd*nsiiv kunfvyi-hramnihanik, va-
vufiivnihuOunanik. 9. va- kumdvi* payS*m *?dra*r kunvdra-rahitih. 10. vfri 
va- kinfppe*ranik, "Ktl'tva ko* viefv6a*ne*n vU9a*ng*ha*k, xdyfa-t vf kiikku-m 
viira va- kukupe-pvfkkaha. 11. yukiin vi9iv8ane*nta*nma.!1 

Text Number 57: The Boy from vltukkuk 

Informant-^ Nettie Reuben 

1. vukni*' 2. vu-m viira kd*n vuvi-fgfpre-nik vaffSnihaniC, vitukkuk. 3. 
vu-m vura ?itiha*n kumamdh?i*t t6 -kvdttar, vitukukvafigrihan. 4. xds *?i9-
ea*n kumamdh'i-t vuxxus, "vi9ydru £anva-rami. 5. pataprihavasiktdva*n 
kanimussan." 6. xds vuvf-tkar. 7. vu"?u*m., pakunvf*nirak. 8. vfri kiin 
pakd*vni-kiC vukri-, kdru pataprihavifdppi-t. 9. xds.vuCuphunfsko-, pavifdp
pi-t. 10. xds vdra td kunvi-ha, pake*vnikiCvf-n. 11. xds vtfpka*r. 12. vimd*i 
kam. kumamdh?i-t kiikku-m viira vukvdttar. 13. xds vuxxus, "ti- vi9ydru Ran-
pimiissan pavifdppi-t.'' 14. xds kiikku*m viira vuCuphunfSko*. 15. viira td 
kunvf'ha, pake*vnikiCvf*n. 16. kiikku*m viira viipka*r. 

17. xds vuxxus, "h5*y ?dta kuniya*rdmmo-tih, pat6 -kxuraraha'k.'1 18. xds 
vuxxus, "ti* kanimussan." 19. xds vuvf-tkar, kiikku-m. 20. xds p6-vu*m, 
CanCa-ksiirak vutnQ-pnih. 21. xds kunpikyd-si-prinatih. 22. pamukunvdttim-
nam td ' axya rdva . 23. xds CanCa-ksdrak kunigkuriihru-prihva, pamukun'dt-
timnam. 24. xds kunpativdssi-prin, xds kuniya*ram.- 25. viirava kun?dho*tih 
26. yf* viira td kunvu-m. 27. viirava vuvdharamuna*tih. 28. xds ydruk vut-
ru;putih. 29. viira ta*y pdppa- td kunvitfgri*hva. 30. xds vummu-stih. 31. 
"hfl*t *?dta pdkunkuphe'g." 32. td kunsdnna-mnihva, pamukiinvu-p. 33. xds 
yd*s kunvitSiiro'tih. 34. yiiruk td kunvdCCakrup, patd kunvftrupo*. 35. vita-
hanatdppasiC pamukunpa*h. 

36. xds vuxxus, "ti- kanpikvdttan pananfppa-h." 37. xds viira vu-m ni-na- , 
miC pamiippa*h. 38. "xasik nivdharamuna*vig." 39. xds vupikvfripro*v. 
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Text Number 56: The Flood 

Informant: Mamie Offield 

1. Water collected on the earth. 2. And the women were told, "Weave 
a big storage basket!" 3. So they wove. 4. And they wove for a long 
time. 5. They wove several strands at one time. 6. And when they 
finished weaving, then they smeared it with pitch. 

7. So the water collected. 8. (The people) got inside (the basket) there, 
they floated around that way. 9. That 's why people are living now. 
10. (But) they were told, "However long the earth exists, you mustn't 
weave that way (several strands at a time) again. 11. You see, (it will be) 
the end of the world." 

• Text Number 57: The Boy from vltiikkuk 

Informant: Nettie Reuben 

1. Once upon a time— 2. A young man lived there at ^tiikkuk (in Yurok 
terri tory, opposite Weitchpec). 3. The young man of °itiikkuk went gather
ing sweathouse wood every morning. 4. And one morning he thought, "Let 
me go across-r iver! 5. Let me go see the woman at pataprfhak (a part of 
Weitchpec?)!" 6. So he rowed across. 7. He arrived where they lived. 
8. There lived the old woman, and the young woman of pataprfhak. 9. Then 
he talked to the young woman. 10. But the old woman disliked him. 11. So 
he came back across. 12. The next morning he rowed across again. 13. 
He thought, "Let me go across to see the girl again!" 14. And he talked to 
her again. 15. The old woman disliked him. 16. He came back across . 

17. And he thought, "I wonder where they always go when evening comes?" 
18. And he thought, "Let me go see!" 19. So he rowed across again. 20. 
And when he arrived, he looked in through the smokehole. 21. They were 
getting ready (to go). 22. Their burden baskets were all full. 23. Then 
they pulled their burden baskets up through the smokehole. 24. And they 
put them on their backs, and they went off. 25. They were walking that 
way. 26. They went a long ways. 27. He was following them that way. 
28. Then he looked downriver. 29. A lot of boats were beached. 30. And 
he looked at them. 31. "I wonder what they're going to do?" 32. They put 
their possessions in (the boats). 33. And then they rowed away. 34. They 
floated downriver in a bunch, when they rowed downriver. 35. They had a 
whole lot of boats. 

36. And he thought, "Let me go get my boat!" 37. His boat was just 
small. 38. "Then I 'll follow them." 39. So he ran back upriver. 40. He 
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40. pamiippa- vukva-tfak. 41. vigkS-gak vU99i*vkiirih. 42. kdri xds vUvf*t-
sur . 

43. yiiruk vutru-putih. 44. viirava kun'dCCakruputih, pamukiinpa-h. 
45. xds vura yf-v tuvf'tma. 46. yiiruk vutrG*putih. 47. kd*n kunvdCCakutih. 
48. xds vutrQ-putih, vrfmmu-stih. 49. viira xdra td kunvdCCakutih. 50. vax
mdy xds viira pavfggaha vuCdnCa*ksur. 51. xds kunvftru-prihva, pdppa*h. 
52. xds ko*vura td kunvftru-prihva, vitahan&tdppasiC pdppa-h. 53. xds vup-
sfvgap. 

54. xds vuvi*tvdrak. 55. tupi8rf*grih, pavfggaha. 56. xds xanahfCyav t6 
-krQ-ntih. 57. xds vuCdnCa-ksur. 58. xds vuvi-triiprih. 59. viira vu-m ni-na-
miC pamuppa-h. 60. yf99ukam xds vuvi-triiprih. 61. viirava vuvf-trup, yf-
viira tuvf-tma. 62. xds vutru-putih. 63. yiiruk pdppa-h td kunvitfsri hvahe-n. 
64. viira va- vuvf-trup. 65. xds vuvfttig. 66. xds pamiippa- vupfkva-tsip, 
kuffpni-c xds vu88dris. 67. vuxxus, "xdy kunmah." 

68. xds mdruk vukfu-kra-. 69. paviira k6- kuma*?f99ivigrih, pakunvuhvu-
hina-tih, kdru pako*. 70. xds mdruk vukfu-kra*. 71. ye-! vfri kiin kd*n xds 
kunvi-n, pake-vni-kiC kdru pavifdppi-t. 72. pataprihavifdppi-t kd-n xds vukri-. 
73. xds kunipe-r, "cfmi passas." 

74. xds vuppi-p, "pCi-, na-viira kd-nimiC. 75. h o y vff nipdssase-g." 
76. xds kunipe-r, "viira Cfmi pdssas." 
77. xds vuCfmmiha. 78. viee*kxaram vuvakfri*hva. 79. kd*n to -mmah, 

pataprihavifdppi*t. 80. xds po-siippa-ha, td kunpdvyi-hgip. 81. xds td kunip-^ 
vitgiiro-. 82. viira ko-viira td kunpdvyi-hgip. 83. xds yd*s vuxxus, HCfmi na-
kdru kanfpvi-tgun." 84. xds vupfggunvariguk, pamuppa-h. 85. xds pamiip-
pa*hak to -pvdramnih. 

86. vfri kiin mumma*m *?dxxak vifdppi*tga kunviruffak. 87. kun'dttivutih. 
88. xds kunipe-r, "xa*tik nupkS-kanpa." 

89. xds vuppi-p, "pu-, na- viira pananfppa- ni-namiC, h5*y vff nuya*he-g. 
90. xdy nutd*pxuv." 

91. xds kunpi-p, "pukfnta-pxuve-sara." 
92. xds kunviruvdramnih. 93. xds va* kfC kunipftih, "pukfnta-pxuve-sara." 

94. pamukiinti-k vigvft ko- *?a-s kun'd kurihtih, pakun'axayCdkkigrihtih. 
95. kunpakiiri-hvutih, "xdyfa*t nutd*pxuv." 

96. xds kunfpvi-tro-v. 97. yf-v td kunfpvi-tma. 98. kdru kunftro*vutih. 
99, vfri kiin td kunpdCCakro-v pamukunpa-h. 100. xds kunipvitru-prin. 
101. xds viirava vUvi*tr6-v. 102'. xds pakd*n kunvf-tma, vusfvga-psur pavfg
gaha. 103. xds kunfpvi-truprihva. 104. xds kunftro-vutih. 105. kdruk td 
kunvitfgri*hvahe*n. 106. td kunpdvyi-hma. 107. yd*s vupvi-tmutih, 'u-m 
kdru. 

108. xds pakunipvittis vuppi-p, "na* viira nipfkva*tsipre*vig, pananfppa-h." 
109. xds vupfkva-tsip, xds kunpdvyi*hro-v. 110. xds pamussd-m kunpdvyi*hm£ 
111. kd-n xds pamiippa* ?iip8i-vkurih. 

112. xds kunipe*r, "sdhyu-x *?iktdvan." 113. xds vuktdvar pasdhyu-x. 
114. kd-n vuyve-g, pakunvf-nirak, pavasiktdva-n. 115. xds kunipe-r, "Cfmi 
' ikti-ti pananuvdttimnam." 116. xds pako- kumavarardvu-p, pakunvativiitti-hva 
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brought his boat down from uphill. 41. He put it in the r iver . 42. He 
rowed away. 

43. He looked downriver. 44. Their boats were floating in a bunch 
like that. 45. And he rowed a long ways. 46. He looked downriver. 
47. They were floating in a bunch there. 48. And he looked downriver. 
49. They floated in a bunch for a long time. 50. Suddenly the water 
opened up. 51. Then they paddled the boats through. 52. And they pad
dled the whole lot of boats through. 53. Then (the water) closed up. -

54. So he paddled down from upstream. 55. The water was filling in 
again. 56. So he waited a good while. 57. Then it opened up. 58. And 
he paddled through. 59. His boat was just little. 60. He paddled through 
to the other side. 61. He paddled downriver like that, he paddled a long 
ways. 62. Then he looked downriver. 63. Downriver they had beached 
the boats. 64. He paddled downriver like that. 65. Then he beached his 
boat. 66. And he picked up his boat, and put it down in a willow grove. 
67. He thought, "Let them not see it!" 

68. Then he climbed uphill. 69. There was all kind of celebration as 
they did the deerskin dance and all. 70. And he climbed uphill. 71. Well, 
there they were, the old woman and the girl. 72. The pataprinak girl was 
there. 73. And she told him, "Dress up (in dance regalia)!" 

74. And he said, "No, I 'm poor. 75. I can't dress up." 
75. And she told him, "Do dress up!" 
76. So he agreed. 78. He danced in front all night. 79. The pataprfhak 

girl saw him there. 80. And when it was day, they left. 81. And they 
paddled away again. 82. They all left. 83. So then he thought, "Let me 
paddle away again too!" 84. So he took his boat out of hiding. 85. And he 
got in his boat, 

86. There uphill from him two young women came down. 87. They were 
carrying burden baskets. 88. And they said to him, "Let us go back with 
you." 

89. And he said, "No, my boat is little, we won't fit. 90. We might 
capsize." 

91. And they said, "We won't capsize." 
92. Then they got in. 93. And they said only that, "We won't capsize." 

94. They put their hands halfway into the water, when they took hold (of 
the gunwales). 95. They were singing, "Let us not capsize!" 

96. So they paddled back upriver. 97. They paddled back a long ways. 
98. And they looked upriver. 99. There were (the others ') boats floating 
upriver in a bunch. 100. Then (the others) paddled through (the bar r ie r ) . 
101. So he paddled upriver like that. 102. And when they paddled to there, 
the water opened. 103. And they paddled through. 104. Then they looked 
upriver. 105. (The others) had beached their boats upriver. 106. They 
had got back. 107. Then he paddled back there too. 

108. And when he had beached his boat again, he said, "I'll pick up my 
boat." 109. And he picked it up, and they went upriver. HO. And they 
arrived downhill from his house. 111. And he put the boat back in the 
water there. 

112. And (the women) told him, "Go get sand!" 113. So he went and got 
sand. 114. He poured it there where the women were. 115. And they told 
him, "Unpack our burden baskets!" 116. And what they were carrying was 

The river seems to have been blocked by a wall of water, which opened and closed 
at intervals. 
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pako* kume-mya-t. 117. karu pamukrfvra-m vupikCdkkiro-piOva, pasipnu-k 
vaxyardva. 118. puffCta*hko*, vfpmi/f kdru pako- kumdvu- po-8d9ri*na-, 
pasipnii-kak. 119. vitaharatdppas pamusfpnu-k, po-pikCdkkiro-pi9va. 
120. xds kunipe-r, "hdriva pe-mdha*k 'pasdhyu-x ' a - s kfC1 vixxiisse-g, 'td 
kunpiya*ramahe*m'" 121. td xxdra viira td kun"?i*n. 122. hfnu pdy kunimus-
kiranik, popvakiri -hvu'tih. 123. xds viira td muhr5*has. 

124. xds-mah'i'tnihaC vu-m viirava vukvatank3*tih. 125. xds vuvf-pma. 
126. vfri kun td kunpiya-ramahe*n. 127. xds vuxxus, "ti * kanvixupsiiro*, 
pasfpnu-k." 12&. vfri kiin vaxyardva, pako-kumavarardvu*p. 129. xds 
vuxxus, "Cfmi pananfva*s kanfkyav." 130. xds furdxva-s vukyav, kdru furax-
yukiikku kdru furaxvdnnaka-r. 131. xds vuxxus, "ti* vi9ydruk pataprihavifdp-
pi*t kaninnissan." 

132. xds vuvf-tkar. 133. xds vtfkfu-kra*. 134. po-vu-m, CanCa*ksurak 
po-tfiinnukva, pamukun*?i-na-k vjira vu-m vum?a-xvarayva. 135. xds pake*v-
ni-kiC,vuppi-p, "koku, ydxxa hQ-tiivi-n, panunukrfvra-m. 136. t6 *mva-xva-
rayva." 137. viirava* vummu-stin. 138. vura*kiravfppan vukkQ-ntaki-grih. 
139. pamukunvikrfvra-m viira t6 *m*?a*xvarayva. 140.' viira furaxmiirax 
pamiissa-nva. 141. xds po-tfiinnukva, 'ummah, kd-n viikri-, pavifdppi-t. 
142. ?axxf*C t6 *88i-ndtih. 143. kdruma vavdnhi*pux. 144. kdru mit kun-
vi-hitihat, pdmit'.vumusankS-tihat. 145. xds- p6-mmu*stih, pake-vni-kiC viira 
tupikgar, kdru pavifdppi-t viira tupfkgar. 146. ko-va td kunvahdra-m, pd-
tuvu*m. 147. vura furaxmiirax pamiissa-nva. 148. viirava- vummu-stihvu- J 

na*tih. 149. vdkkay kfC kunikrfttuv. 150. xds vupva-ram. 151. vupvi-tkar, 
'itukukvafigrihan. 152. va* vukiipha-nik, vitukukvafigrfhan. 

Text Number 58: A Trip to the Land of the Dead 

Informant: Mamie Offield 

1. vasiktdva-n muke-Cikyav xdkka-n viira puxxfC purd*n td kuntdpku*putih. 
2. kdri xds pa*?asiktdva*n pamutipdhi-vgas kunvi'hirimkutih. 3. Cavura 
kunfykar pavdvansa. 

4. yukiin viira vu-m xdra td kun'fCCunva vd-siv. 5. piiyava xds patd 
kun'fggunva kdri xds pavasiktdva-n kii-k vuvu*m. 6. kdri xds vdvahkam 
vii8xu*ptaki-g papuya-hara. 7. Cavura t6 -kkiiha, to -mpux papuyd-hara. 
8. kdri xds vuxxus, "td nakkiiha, xa*tik viira nipvdruprav." 

9. kdri xds va* po-kvi-tha xds vukvithQ-nig. 10. kdri xds, vuppi-p, "vifu-
ya*C hum patanako*hfmmaCva." 11. kdri xds vuppi*p, "pavffha-k vfri Cfmi 
nupp@-n pe-kuphe*g. 12. va* *>f £d-n ?ivu-mS-g pdmita nuvfnno-hvo'tihirak 
pava*sfvak. 13. vfriva* vimmdhe*g vaxviGfnnih. 14. kdru vimmdhe-5 ">ax-
xak yu-p vU8yi*mvarayve-g. 15. xdyfa-t vfk ndvay. 16. xdyfa-t vfk vfkvip.1 

17. tavfttam va- kii-k vuvu*mdhe-n. 18. kdri xds va* viira *?ummah. 
19. kdri xds vaxmdy vu&i-pha. 20. kdri xds vuppi-p, "vivikke-g lkvdttimnai 
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every kind of Indian t reasure , every kind of fur. 117. And they were 
lined up around (the inside of) his house, the storage baskets were all full. 
118. White deerskins, black deerskins, and every kind of t reasure sat in 
the storage baskets. 119. There were a whole lot of storage baskets 
lined up around. 120. And they told him, "Whenever you see that the.sand 
is wet, you will know that we've gone again." 121. They lived (there) a 
long time. 122. They had admired him, when he was dancing in front. 
123. So they were his wives now. 

124. So he always went early in the morning to gather sweathouse wood. 
125. And (one time) he came back. 126. There they had gone away again. 
And he thought, "Let me uncover the storage baskets!" 128. There they 
were all full, there was all kinds of Indian t reasure . 129. And he thought, 
"Let me make my blanket!" 130. So he macje a woodpecker-head blanket, 
and woodpecker-head shoes and a woodpecker-head vdnnaka-r (a shirtlike 
garment). 131. And he thought, "Let me go across r iver to see the pata
prfhak girl!" 

132. So he rowed across . 133. And he climbed uphill. 134. When he 
arrived. When he looked inside through the smokehole, it was red all over 
inside their house (by reflection from his clothing). 135. And the old 
woman said, "Oh-oh, look, what's wrong with our house? 136. I t 's red 
all over." 137. He was looking at them. 138. He sat down on top of the 
ladder. 139. Their house was red all over. 140. His clothes were noth
ing but woodpecker-heads. 141. And when he looked inside, he saw her, 
the girl was there. 142. She had a child. 143. (But) the fact was, she 
was without a husband. 144. And they had disliked him, when he had gone 
to see her. 145. And as he watched, the old woman just melted, and the 
girl just melted. 146. They were so ashamed when he arrived. 147. His 
clothes were nothing but woodpecker-heads. 148. He was looking at them 
like that. 149. Only worms lay there. 150. Then he went back home. 
151. The boy from 9itiikkuk rowed back across . 152. The boy from vituk-
kuk did that. 

Text Number 58: A Trip to the Land of the Dead 

Informant: Mamie Offield 

1. A woman and her sweetheart loved each other very much. 2. But 
the woman's brothers disliked (the man). 3. Finally they killed the man. 

4. You see, (the couple) had hid for a long time in a cave. 5. So when 
they buried him (there), then the woman went there. 6. And she lay on 
top of the corpse. 7. Finally she got sick, the corpse was swelling. 
8. And she said, "I'm sick, let me go out!" 

9. Then when she slept, she dreamed about him. 10. And he said, "Is 
it true that you grieve for me?" 11. And he said, "if it is true, let me tell 
you what to do. 12. You must go there where we used to stay, in the cave. 
13. You will see a grave there. 14. And you will see two eyes float around. 
15. You mustn't be afraid of me. 16. You mustn't run." 

17. So she went there. 18. And she saw that. 19. And suddenly (a 
voice) spoke. 20. And it said, "You must weave a burden basket. 21. And 
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21. kdru ta-y vfk viira ydffus vikya-vig. 22. vfri va* pe*pfkya*raha*k vfri va-
vimmdhe-g lva- kd-n vasa?fppan viikri- vatipimd-mva-n.' 23. vfri va* vfk 
vivdharame-S. 24. yakiin va* yuma-rd-Cvi*v.n 

25. puyava kdri xds tavfttam vuvikkahe*n. 26. kdri xds vasikta*n vUp-
p£*r, "nuxdkka-nhi." 27. vura vu* miifyi-v. 28. tavfttam "?u*m kdru vuvfk-
kahe*n kdru vukyav paydffus. 

29. puyava td kunpfkya*r. 30. kdri xds kuniya*ram. 31. kdri xds kun-
mah, pavatipimd-mva-n. 32. tavfttam kunvdharamahe*n. 33.-kdri xds 
kun'dho-, viira vu*m ta-y siippa* pakun'dho.-. 34. viira va- kunvdharamuti 
pavatipimd-mva-n. 35. kdri xds h3*ri viira pirfSri-k patd kunvdho*. pamu-
kunydffus tutatitfttit. 

36. Cavura kunvu*m, vura vu*m ya*maC pe*9fv9a*ne*n,.kfpa 9iikkin. 
37. kdri xds tavfttam kinvfttivrikahe*n, vieydrukirum kinvfttig. 38. kdri 
xds ydnava vdxxa £d*n ke*vni-kiCas. 39. kdri xds kunipe-r, "ma* kS-m 
vuhviiha vukyd-ti pakuG 'iviirayvutih. 40. fd*t kumdvi* pa'S-k tivdho*. 
41. ?6*k *?u*m pu?dho*tihara pavfppihitihan. 42. vfri SS-ra Cfmi nu'fSgunvi. 
43. xdy kf*kmahap." v 

44. tavfttam kinvi2gunvahe*n. 45. puyava vura xdnnahigiC kd-n td kun'i-n. 
46. kdri xds kinipe-r, "Cfmi ki*kpiya*ra-mi." 47. icdri xds kin'dkki vamve*-
vdxrah. 48. hfnupa *?aCvu*n. 49. yukiin va* kunfppe*nti yuma-rdva-ma *?aC-
vu-n. 50. kdri xds kinipd*r, "pavdra-r tu?fvaha*k, va* *?fk vapmdnti-m kuy-
viiruktihe*g. 51. yakiin vupimtdve-g." 

52. tavfttam kunpiya-ramahe-n. 53. kukku*m viira va- kun^fppaho*. 
54. va- viira pavatipima*mvanvt*n kinpo*nvu-k. 55. puyava pakun'fppak ?&• 
Eume-9fv9a*ne-n va- ?u*m pakiipha-nhanik pd'kupiti vdra-r vuta-naxihitihirak. 

56. vfri Cavura puvdra*r vi-mtDiara, Caviira pe*Gfv9a*ne*n vupdxyar 
pavdra-r. 57. va- kdri xds vdra kunvf*mti po-fff*pha pavd-ma. 

Text Number 59: The Pool in Big.Rock 

Informant: Nettie Reuben 

1. Ci*naC vasiktdva*n vukrS*nik. 2. xds viira vu*m vikakkS*miC. 3. viira 
pu'ikvdrigtihap. 4. xds vuxxds "ti* mdruk CinaCvdssa £dnpa*9kirihi paninis-
sdrum. 5. kfri na* kdru vfgki-t navdrihig." 6. xds vuppa*9kurihar. 7. kd-n 
xds mahvf-tnihaC vupapivankS'ti pamussdrum vigkS*gak, hS-y kfC to *p9fv-
ru*hruprav. 8. vfri vf«futi vu6ivru-htih. 9. xds vupta-tripa*. 10. piiyava 
po*tdyi-9harati yi- viira td kun?aramsfpri-n, kunikvdrigtih, xd-t kdru vikak-
kS-miC. 11. piiyava passdrum vdnnav tuvdrihig. 

12- kdru va* kd*n *?dvansa vupakxuyvt-Cvuti pakd*n tuvi*pkiirih. 13. vura 
ha-ri \6 -ssf-nvar, ha*ri td pupitniiprihvara. 14. *?iGahdrinay xds to -pOivru-h-
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you must make many dresses . 22. When you finish, you will see a buz
zard sit there on top of a rock. 23. You must follow it. 24. You see, 
that is the bird of the dead." 

25. And so then she wove. 26. And she said to a woman, "Let 's go 
together!" 27. She was her friend. 28. So she too wove and made the 
dresses. 

29. Then they finished. 30. So they left. 31. And they saw the buz
zard. 32. So they followed it. 33. .And they traveled, it was many days 
that they traveled. 34. They were folowing the buzzard that way. 35. And 
sometimes it was a brushy place where they traveled, their dresses got 
torn. 

36. Finally they arrived, the country was beautiful and green. 37. And 
someone rowed to meet them and landed .them on the other shore. 38. And 
they saw two old women there. 39. And (the old women) said, "Look, the 
one you are wandering around for is making a deerskin dance uphill. 
40. Why is it that you have come here? 41. People with bones (i.e., live 
people) don't come here. 42. Come on, le t ' s hide you! 43. Let them 
not see you!" 

44. So they hid them. 45. So they stayed there for a little while. 
46. Then they were told, "Go back home!" 47, And they were given dried 
salmon. 48. There it was dog salmon. 49. You see, they call dog salmon 
"dead-man's salmon." 50. And they were told, "When a person dies, you 
must rub this on his lips. 51. You see, he will come back to life." 

52, So (the girls) went back home. 53. They traveled back again that 
way. 54. The buzzard brought them back. 55. So when they returned to 
this world, they are the ones who did as it is done in the land of the dead. 

56. Finally no person died, finally the people filled up the earth. 
57. Then when the salmon was all gone, they died. 

Text Number 59: The Pool in Big Rock 

Informant: Nettie Reuben 

1. A woman once lived at Cf-naC (upriver opposite Orleans). 2. And 
she was a poor weaver. 3. People didn't buy (baskets) from her . 4. And 
she thought, "Let me throw my pine-roots in the water, uphill at Big Rock."2 

5. Let me become lucky too!" 6. So she went to throw them in. 7. Then 
she went early in the morning to look for her pine-roots there in the river, 
(she wondered) where they had floated out. 8. Sure enough, they were 
floating (there). 9. So she pulled them out. 10. So when she lashed the 
base of a basket with them, people came from far away, they bought from 
her, (though) she might be a poor weaver. i l . The pine-roots had become 
medicine. 

12. And a man is looking for good luck there when he dives in there. 
13. Sometimes he drowns, sometimes he doesn't come back up. 14. Then 

2 Sinac'as, known in English as Big Rock, is a large rock formation across-river 
from Orleans. Within the crevices of the rock there is said to be a pool, the water of 
which is connected with that of the Klamath River. 
/ 

^ 
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ruprihva. 15. pe-Ckanvf5va*nhanik pavdvansa. 16. xds kunCfffiC. 17. viira 
td piira fa-t ei-ndtihara, vura td kunCiffSfip. 18. xds po-xxiis "mdru £anv3--
rami." 19. tuvi-pkdrihar, "xd-t kdru ni ' iv." 20. td kunko-hfmmaCva. 21. 
viOahdrinay tussfnmo-. 22. pavdra papivankB-tihan ke*vni-kiC. 23. vu*m 
pa?dra*r pdppimtihan vieahdrinay vura puma*htfhap. 24. xds viira mahvf-t-
nihaC piggf*C vumkatdxra*hvarak. 25. ' d ru s vu?dttivutih. 26. ?i99a-n ku-
mamdh?i-t *?ummd "paCdnCa-f yf-v vd? viira vukri-." 27*. xds paCdnCa-f pdy 
viinnig, paCdnCa*f vutaxydssur. 28. vfriva kumassiirukam pavdvansa ?up-
pS*8ruprav. 29. pamdvi-g vu-m td piiffa-t, vu99e-kvdrahitih. 30. vdrusak 
sii*-* to *p9a*ndmnih. 31. xds *?i*na-k tupa-tfffuruk. 32. vfriva ?i6ahdrinay 
pukfnma-htihap. 33. viOahdrinay vu99d-niv. 34. xds ^uyviirukti sakanko-r-
e*kpat. 35. va- vu?f*fti pamii^i-g. 36. puyava va* vieahdrinay t6 *yviiruk 
pe*kpat. 37. piiyava vieahdrinay xds td yav. 38. ko-vuravl-n patd kun'd-kup 
"Cf nu9ti-ti." 39. pdyava viira vu*m yfca-C t6 *kya*fi pdvu*p. 40. tuya-s 'd-
ra*raha. 

Text Number 60: The Snake People 

Informant: Daisy Jones 

I . vansdfri*k vdvansa vuphikirt-hvutih. 2. xds po*vS*nupu kd*n vuvd*sig. 
3". vaxmdy kunig payv6*k fa*t vupmah6*nko*n. 4. xds viira piixay kg-nara. 
5. ydnava vdpsu-n, viimmu-stih, vummu-stih. 

6. Caviira pdxay xdrahara, vaxmd ye-nipaxvdhiC kd-n vuvu-m. 7. xds 
vuppi-p, "ninivdkkah." 8. vummu-sti pavdvansa. 9. xds vuppi-p, "td ne*pft-
tap urn.' 

10. xds *>uppi*p, "pQ-hara.1* 
I I . xds vuppi*p, «ninftta*t ?d*k vimiissarukapat. 12. te -mmd hum pe*k-

rfvra- mdruk." 
13. xds vuppi*p, "pfl-hara." 
14. "ydxxa Cfmi pamfyu*p." 15. xds vufumpuh. 16. xds vuppi*p, nte' 

*mmd hiim pe*krfvra*m.n 

17. xds vuppi*p, nh£*." 
18. xds vuppd*r, "C3-ra mdruk." 
19. "Cemmi." 
20. kunxdkka-nha mdruk. 21. xds ydnava viira ta*y pe-krfvra-m kdru viira 

ta*y pa*?dra-ras. 22. xds vuppe*r, "Cfmi *?6*k viira vfkri-," td kunfdpku* pa 'a-
raravf*n. 

23. xds *?uppi-p, "puydvhara pdyku-k. 24. xdyfa*t *?fmmu-stih." 25.*>uppi-p, 
"va8i9xuntdppa numka*nvutih. 26. *>dra-r t6 -hvanfcvi-Cva 'pdyku-k, puydv-
hara . 27. vfri na* td nd?a-9va. 28. mdruk hC-yva ni'fppaho*, td ndva*8va.R 
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in a year he comes back up. 15. Once a man was a gambler. 16. And 
they beat him. 17. He didn't have anything, they beat him completely. 
18. And he thought, "Let me go uphill!" 19. He went to dive in, (thinking), 
"I may even die." 20. (The spirits) took pity on him. 21. He was gone 
for a year. 22. The person who was going to look for him was an old 
woman. 23. She, the person looking for him, didn't see him for a year . 
24. And (when she looked) the light was first coming down from upriver, 
early in the morning. 25. She carr ied a seed-basket. 26. One morning 
she saw the foam was up high. 27. So she did like this to the foam, she 
separated theffoam with her hands. 28. There she took the man out from 
underneath it. *• 29. His flesh was all gone by now, he was like a skeleton. 
30. She put him inside the seed-basket. 31. And she carr ied him back 
into the'house. 32. People didn't see him for a year. 33. He lay (there) 
for a year. 34. And she rubbed deer ' s leg-bone marrow on him. 35. Thus 
his flesh grew. 36. So she rubbed the marrow on him for a year . 37. So 
in a year he was all right. 38. Everybody challenged him, "Let 's gamble!" 
39. And he won all their possessions. 40. He became rich. 

Text Number 60: The Snake People 

Informant: Daisy Jones 

I . A man was sweating himself at Weitchpec. 2. And when he came 
out (of the sweathouse), he lay down there. 3; Suddenly he sort of felt 
something right here (on his body). 4. And he didn't st ir . 5. He saw 
it was a snake, he watched it and watched it. 

6. Finally it wasn't long after, (when) suddenly a little girl arrived 
there. 7. And she said, "My father!" 8. She looked at the man. 9. And 
she said, "Do you know me?" 

10. And he said, "No." 
I I . And she said, "My mother came to visit you here. 3 12. Do you 

see the sweathouse uphill?" 
13. And he said, "No." 
14. "Look, let me (fix) your eyes." 15. And she blew (on them). 

16. And she said, "Do you see the sweathouse (now)?" 
17. And he said, "Yes." 
18. And she told him, "Let 's go uphill!" 
19. "All right."' 
20. They went uphill together. 21. And he saw there were a lot of 

houses and a lot of people. 22. And she told him, "Live here!"; the 
people liked him. 

23. And she said, "That (woman) over there is no good, 
look at her!" 4 25. She said, "We're gathering hazelnuts, 
teases (euphemistic for "bites") people, she 's no good. 27. 
28. I 'm going uphill somewhere; I 'm afraid." 

24. Don't 
26. That one 
I 'm afraid. 

3 That is, the girl was the offspring from the contact between the man and the snake. 
Another informant offered the information that the king snake was the species involved. 

<The woman indicated is tapas'apsu-n, the rattlesnake. 
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29. pamukrfvra*m vu?f-pma. 30. xds vuppi-p, "na* viira mdruk nikrg*vi5. 
31. na- *?5*k td kko*. 32. xdyfa*t *?f kuykar pa*?dpsu*n pav3* £ummdha*k. 

Text Number 61: The Kidnapped Child 

Informant: Lottie Beck 

1. vavansdxxi*C vdra vu-m hitiha-n vuxrdratih. 2. xds pamutat'i-n kuni
pg-r "vrkam kii*k vu-mi. 3. 'e-nignippak vixrdran." 4. xds vl-kam vuyfu-t-
rupuk. 5. kd*n vuxrdratih. 6. pa-npay to -kxdramha. 7. vi irava- kdri 
vuxndnnatihaC. 8. vaxmdy xds 'ukkS-ha po-xrdratih. 9. xds vuxxiis "hii-ka 
vdta tuvu-m." 10. xds vuv8*nupuk. 11. vfri kiin td piira fdtta-k. 12. kd-
fiik v\ihyi*vtih. 13. viira td puvipmdhara. 14. xds xdra viira ,*?updppiv. 
15. yd-s vuxxiiti "na- nixxiiti 'td kunvfppas.'" 16. hfnu'pdy viira vif. 17. 
k6-va ?u9vuyxa*ha, pamiiyu-p 'axvdha mfl- kuniptdxvah. 18. "va- vu*m viira 
punatura-yvutihe* gar a .B 

19. p3*npay viira td kkg-C pavavansdxxi-C. 20. vT*kam vukunihi-Cvutih. 
21. xds pdmita *?i-n kunsf-tvat vuppe*nti "xdyfa-t mS-m kii-k vikunihivra*.rt 

22. xds pavavansdxxi-C vuxxiis "fa-t vdta kii8 pdva* kan6-pe*ntih." 23. xds 
ma-m ku*k vukiinni-hva yi-miisiC viira. 24. xds vupdvar pamukunihar. 
25. ka*m kunikfuyvu-nig. 26. vuhydrihig. 27. vaxmdy xds pavu-hyan h5-yva 
vuvaramsi-prin. 28. kunfppe-nti "vaxiCa?g-Cke-puhiC ydxxa vfkri*." 

29. vupikvfripunih. 30. "puya m.a-m kane*pe*ntih, *?axiCavg*Cke-puhiC 
nfkri*." 

31. xds kunipg-r "h$-. 32. yf-v yiiruk xds pamftta-t vukri*. 33. pe-p-
pdrihrupaha-k yiiruk pe-pitva*vnukaha-k vimmdhe*g vumku*fhitih. 34. va* 
kd*n pamftta-t vukri-." 

35. tavfttam ?upva*ramahe-n. 36. vfri *?i*futi po*pitru*puti vfri kiin yiiruk 
vumku-fhitih. 37. xds 'upikvfriprup. 38'. ve-nigruppak vuska-ktak. 39. xds 
vuknfvniv. 40. paimitta*t v^nS-k vuhyiv "kavfru*! 41. va* kd* nanfvanamahaC 
mufyukiira • m." 

42. xds vuppf-p "td nivfppak. 43. vayuva*C kane*pe*ntih, vaxiCavg*Cke*pu~ 
hiC nfkri*." 

44. xds vuvdrihrupuk, va* kfC vupfti "hiim vftta, hiim vftta, hum vftta." 
45. xds vuppf*p "Cfmi pananfyu-p nupikyav." 46. vftaharahdrinay tutaxvdha-
hitih. 47. tavfttam kunpikya*he-n pamiiyu-p. 48. xds xdkka-n kunpi-n. 
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29. He went back to his house. 30. And he said, I 'm going to live up
hill. 31. I 'm all through here. 32.t You mustn't kill the snakes when you 
see them here." ' 

Text Number 61: The Kidnapped Child 

Informant: Lottie Beck 

1. A little boy was always crying. 2. And his mother told him, "Go 
outdoors! 3. Go cry on the porch!" 4. And she pushed him outdoors. 
5. He was crying there. 6. Pretty soon it got dark. 7. He was still cry
ing like that a little. 8. And suddenly he stopped crying. 9. And (the 
mother) thought, "I wonder where he 's gone?" 10. And she went outside. 
11. There was nothing there. 12. She shouted some there. 13. She 
couldn't find (the child). 14. And she looked for him for a long t ime. 
15. Then she thought, "I think he 's been taken." 16. Sure enough, it was 
true. 17. She grieved so for him, she sealed up her eyes with pitch. 
18. "That way I won't be looking for him." 

19. After a while the boy (living with his kidnappers) got big. 20. He 
was outside shooting in play. 21. And the one who stole him told him, 
"Don't shoot up over the hill!" 

22. And the boy thought, "I wonder why I was told that?" 23. So he 
shot a little ways uphillward. 24. And he went to get his arrows. 25. He 
was whistled at, a little ways upriver. 26. He stood still. 27. Suddenly 
a voice came from somewhere. 28. He was told, "Look, you are a kid
napped child!" 

29. He ran back downhill. 30. "Say, I 'm told uphill, I 'm a kidnapped 
child!" 

31. And he was told (by his kidnapper), "Yes. 32. And your mother 
lives far downriver. 33. When you go back downriver, as you look down 
over, you will see there is smoke. 34. That 's where your mother l ives." 

35. So (the boy) went back home. 36. Sure enough, when he looked 
downriver, there downriver was the smoke. 37. And he ran downriver. 
38. He jumped onto the porch. 39. And he knocked. 40. Inside-his 
mother shouted, "Stop it! 41. That 's where my little one used to stay." 

42. And he said, "I've returned." 43. It was because it was told to me, 
I'm a kidnapped child." 

44. Then she ran outdoors, she said only, "hiim vftta, hiim vftta, hiim 
vftta." (No meaning.) 45. And she said, "Let ' s fix my eyes!" 46. They 
had been sealed up for ten years . 47. So they fixed her eyes. 48. And 
they lived together again. 
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Text Number 62: The Devil Discovered 

Informant: Mamie Offield 

1. ?u-m vdra vatahdri*g viira kunmd-htih, td kunpi-p, "v^vapuriiva-nnitih.-' 
2. kdri xds vi68&*n ?dvansa vuxxus, "tt* kanikru*ntih." 3. kdri xds vimpd-k 
vuki*G*ntih. 4. kdri xds vummah. 5. kdruma tuvfCCunva pavdvansa ' impah-
ti-miC. 6. kdri xds 'iSska-kriSuk, xds vilkfu-kira* po*vdho*. 7. kdri xds 
vu'axayCdkkiS, pamupd8ra*m vuvaxayCdkkig. 8, kdri xds vimpd*k vdska-k-
sur pavasiktdva-n. 9. kdri xds va- viira ko* vusvi-tgur papdera-m. 

10. piiyava viira va* 'u88i*hdti papd9ra-na, xds kS-kanlnay viira vu'dppiv, 
vaka*y *?dta muvfffunih. 11. viira puma*htfhara. 12. piiyava ?ame*kyd*ra*m 
xds vuvu*m. 13. va* ka-n vasikta*n '>iikri*. 14. kdri xds ydnava piira.fdtta-k. 
15. kdri xds vupatanva*va, vuppi-p, "h5*y va*." 

16. kdri xds kunpi*p, "vu- ma-su-m vuvf-kti pahfpri-k. 17. va* kd*n vuvi-
kankS*tih.n 

18. kdri tfds vumiissar. 19. ydnava.kd*n vuvi-ktih. 20. pamdpxa*n vdp-
papvari xds p6-8xu-natih. 21. kdri xds vdhup rmVk *?utta*tsur. 22. kdri x&a 
vuppi*p, "ydnava piiffa-t mu'fffuni ?dppa pamuxvd*h." 23. kdri xds vuppg-r, 
"pdy hu mivfffunih." 

24. xds vuppf* pavasiktdva*n, "xdyfa-t *?fk 'ipasiippi'-Cva.. 25. rninf £o-vura 
nuvdkkihe*g paninivarardvu*p." 

Text Number 63: The Devil Who Died Luaghing 

Informant: Mamie Offield 

1. ta*y viira kunpa-kuhina*ti mdv pa-kuhiv. 2. kdri xds td kunpavyihgi-p 
vu*m ko-viira. 3. yf5e*C vura kfC kdri muhro>ha xdkka*n. 4. kdri xds vup
pi* p, "ti* kanftka-nvan." 5. kdri xds CdmmuxiC *?iiykar. 

6. kdri xds pavasiktdva-n vuppi-p, "Cfmi kan9imnu-pi." 7. kdri xds 
vuGfmnu paCdmmuxiC. 8. kdri xds pdffa*n vuyhiikkuriguk. 9. kdri xds pamu-
kunvikrfvra-m. vussiiruruprinahiti yi88akan. 10. kdri xds va- kd*n *?uvdkki9-
rupri pdffa*n. 11. hfnupa va* kd-n vutnu-prihti yf98a pa?apuriiva*n. 12. hf
nupa ydpya-C tuvdkki9tir. 

13. kdri xds yf86a pavapuriiva*n vuksah. 14. kdri xds vdra vikgdh *?u?ah-
vdkkir. 15. vimmd-n vummdh, vu99d*niv, viira kdri *?iiksa*htih, kdruma 
tu'fvahe-n. 16. piiyava yf89a xds ?u*m *?upasdppi*Cva. 
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Text Number 62: The Devil Discovered 

Informant: Mamie Offield 

1. People were always seeing (a certain woman),, they said, "She's a 
devil." 2. And oncev a man thought, "Let me wait (for her)! " 3. So he 
waited by a path. 4., And he saw her. 5. The fact was, the man had 
hidden by the side of the path. 6. So he jumped out, and he grabbed at 
her as she walked. 7. And he grabbed her, he grabbed her hair-club. 
8. And the women jumped off of the path. 9. And he pulled off her whole 
hair-club. 

10. So he kept the hair-club, and he looked for her everywhere, (he 
wondered) whose hair it was. 11. He didn't find her. 12. So then he 
arrived at vame*kyd-ra-m. 13. A (certain) woman lived there. 14. And 
he saw she was nowhere to be seen. 15. And he inquired, he said, "Where 
is that one?" 

16. And people said, "She's weaving in the pepperwood grove, up the 
creek. 17. She always goes there to weave." 

18. So he went to see her . 19. He saw her weaving there. 20. And 
she was wearing her cap over on one side. 21. And he poked it off with a 
stick. 22. And he said, "I see you have no hair on one side of your head." 
23. And he said, "Is this your hair?" 

24. And the woman said, "You mustn't reveal it. 25. I ' ll give you all 
my Indian t reasure ." 5 

Text Number 63: The Devil Who Died Laughing 

Informant: Mamie Offield 

1. A lot of people were picking acorns in the mountains, in acorn season. 
2. Then they all went home. 3. Only one man and his wife were still (there). 
4. And he said, "Let me go spear fish!" 5. And he caught a sucker. 

6. And the woman said, "Let me roast it!" 7. So she roasted the 
sucker. 8. And she took out the guts. 9. And there was a hole through 
(the wall of) their house at one place. 10. And she threw the guts there. 
11. There was a certain devil peeking through there. 12. There she threw 
it smack in his eye. 

13. And a certain devil (accompanying the first one) laughed. 14. And 
he died laughing. 15. The next day (the first devil) saw him, he was lying 
(there), he was still laughing; the fact was, he had died. 16. So (that) one 
told the story. 

s Ending at this point, the story may seem incomplete to an outsider, but probably 
not to a Karok. The man "naturally" accepted the bribe, and preserved the woman's 
secret. 
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Text Number 64: The Devil and the Girl 

Informant: Mamie Offield 

1. 'dxxa kustd-ras kunp3*kuhitih. 2. kdri xds yf*99a *?uppi*p, "Cfmi kanip-
va*rami. 3. kdnpa-tigrihi kd-kum paxxiirig. 4. Cimi vi-m v5-k viira *?ikri-, 
?ikru*ntihi paxxiirig." 

5. kdri xds 'uxxus, "td ndva*0va, kfp nusiimma-htih." 6. kdri xds vuxxus, 
"ti- sdru Eanva-rami 'impa-k." 7. kdri xds vUnhfgri*hva ko-viira pa'Q-mukiC 
pavd98i-8, ?impd-k vunhisri-hva. 8. kdri xds vuvf-pma po-kri-rak. 

9. kdri xds vuxxus, "ti- kan9arampu*ki." 10. kdri xds ta*y vdra vuOardm-
puk. 11, "kfri kunxiis 'ta-yvdvan panu'dra-rahitih.1" 12. kdri xds ' d ?uv6-ru-
ra- ?iyv6-rura*. 

13. kdri xds vikxdram 'axmdy vuefttiv, vaxmdy vuv3*nfuruk pavapuruva-n.^ 
14. kdri xds vuppi-p, '"?isdva-siC h6*y vdta vuvS-ramahe-n. 15. vff td naxuni-| 
hdya-Cha. 16. matg- kaniptS-ri panini?dppuro-n." 17. kdri 'xds vuyd*ri*pva 
pamuvdppuro-n. 18. "pdy vu-m pakumdvi* vaxv3*k vukkuh§*s. 19. pdy vu*m 
pavigvd-n vukkuhg-g.'1 

20. Caviira vutto-rfsri-hva po-kupakiihahe-5. 21. xds vupiya-rd*mnihva. 
22. xas vuppi-p, "ti* kdnpa-tvan." 

23. kdri xds vuskdkkuni pavasiktdva-n. 24. kdri xds vuvg-Ci pavapuro-n-
pQ*vig. 25. kdri xds vdkvip. 26. va- kii-k vUkvfripma pavfpa vunhfgri-hvat 
pavd88i-9. 27. xd Siirukam vUvarihrfl-prihva. 

28. kdri xds pavapuriiva-n vupvS-nfuruk. 29. kdri xds vuppi-p, "nanivdp-j 
puro*n td navg-6e-p." 30. kdri xds vuvdharam. 31. puyava pat6 -kvfripuni 
pavde9i-9 to -kku-yva, mS-m xds tupikyfvig. 

32. piiyava kdri xds vuvf-pma pavasiktdva-n. 33. kdri xds vuppi-p, "'dp 
ndva-9vat, 6 vfri td nivfppak." 34. kdruma vu*m yi-miisiC tuvfggunvahe-n 
pavdppuro-n. 

35. piiyava viira td xxdra kdri xds pa'apuruva-n vummah. 36. kdri xds 
vuppi-p, "Cfmi ne-p9drihi panani?dppuro*n. 37. mini Eo*viira pananivara-
ravu-p nuvdkkihe-g. 38. kdru viira xd-t ne-hni*9vahi." 39. kdri xds vupdk-
kih, xds kdru viira vdhru-9vah. 
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Text Number 64: The Devil and the Girl 

Informant: Mamie Offield 

1. Two s i s te rs were picking acorns. 2. And one said, "Let me go back 
home! 3. Let me load up some of the shelled acorns! 4. You stay here, 
wait for the (rest of the) shelled acorns!" 

5. And (the one who remained) thought, "I'm afraid; we've been hearing 
some noise." 6. And she thought, "Let me go downhill on the path!" 
7. And she tied all the hazel branches nearby, she tied them across the 
path. 8. Then she went back where she was staying. 

9. And she thought, "Let me cook acorn soup!" 10. So she made a lot 
of acorn soup. 11. "Let them, think we are a lot of people!" Then she 
crawled up onto the woodpile. 

13. Then in the night suddenly she heard it, suddenly the devil came in. 
14. And he said, "I wonder where little niece has gone? 15. I 'm really 
hungry! 16, Let me count my charms for a moment!" 17. So he took out 
his charms. 18. "This one is so that (a person) will have a headache. 
19. This one will give.him a stomach-ache." 

20. Finally he finished counting what: he would make (a person) sick with. 
21. And he put them back in (a bag). 22. And he said, "Let me go bathe!" 

23. Then the woman jumped down. 24. And she picked up the charm-
bag. 25. And she ran. 26. She ran there where she had tied the hazel 
branches. 27.. And she ducked underneath them. 

28. Then the devil came back in the house. 29. And he said, "She's 
taken away my charms!" 30. And he chased her. 31. And when-he ran 
downhill, he hit the hazel branches, and he fell back to the ground uphill. 

32. Then the woman arrived back at her home, 33. And she said, "I 
was afraid,6 so I came back." 34. The fact was, she had hidden the charms 
some distance away. 

35. So after a long time, then the devil found her. 36. And he said, 
"Give me back my charms! 37. I ' ll give you all my Indian t reasure . 
38. And you may even take me as your slave." 39. So she gave them back 
to him, and she took him as her slave. 

6 1p, the adverb marking recent-past time, here occurs in the variant form 9ap, 
which has been recorded nowhere else. It is perhaps relevant that Yurok has a word 
'ap, indicating past time. 



PART THREE: THE ERA OF THE WHITE MAN 

Text Number 65: The White Man's Gifts 

Informant: Nettie"Reuben 

1. kdri-pavapxantfnnihiC td kunkS-ha pakunvd89i*na* kdri xds pavdra-r 
?afyf-v td kfnmah. 2. td kunyfCa-Cha. 3. kdruma kdri pa?dra*ras kdri 
pa?dra-ras kdri kun?d-9vuna-tih. 4. kinfppe-nti "kg*mi3 pav^pxantfnnihi-
cas." 

5. kdri pe*spiik td kin'e-h. 6. kunxiiti "vas." 7. puyava sdruk vastf*p 
td kunivyihis. 8. kdri xds td kunti*gti*gha. 

9. kunikvg-gri pavapxantfnnihiC. 10. kdri xds kinipg*r "kd-n *?f kiivyi*h-
me*g." 11. kdri xds kunfvyi'hma. 12. xds pe-mpiir kinvdkkih. 13. puvig-
tunvg-Cas. 14. xds kunpdvyi-hgi pa?dra-r. 15. xds pakunpdvyi-hma xds 
kunpiyvg-gri-hva pe-mpur. 16. kdri xds pamakdyva*s va- kfC tdppas kunik
yav. 17. va* varardvu-p td kunikyav. 

18. kdri xds va* kiina td kin'dkki ?ipCimdkkananaC. 19. kdri xds vfriva 
td kunku-pha pavfrahiv tah, td kunpifkutfggi-prin. 20. kdri xds va- viira 
vu*m ta kunxii-sunig "ya-svdrar." 21. pe-pCimdkkananaC td kuniptdkvar. 
22. pe-pCimdkkananaC va*xkiinig. 23. pe-mpurdva*s patuvuhviihina* piiyava 
patakunikvi-pvarayva piiyava td kunsfCCakvutva, va- td kunipydffus. 

Text Number 66: How the Rube Family Was Named 

Informant: Julia Starritt 

1. yf89a "?dra-r vapxantfnnihiC vukyavf-Cvihitihanik. 2. xds *>i99a*n 
kume*gya* viira puxxfC tupd9rih, pavfggaha tuvuh. 3. xds pa*pxantfnnihiC 
vuppf-p "Cfmi k3*m va*rami pe*vapi8vdram. 4. sdran si- kdru yiiffig kdru. 
*?asiixxi-m kdru rope." 

5. xds tavfttam vuva*ramahe-n. 6. xds ?u9vuy3-nati ?fpa k6* kunfppe-rat 
"vikvan." 7. xds vuvu*m, pa88ii-fak. 8. ydna viira kg*C tuvuh. 9. xds vUf-
fd-8kar, xds viira kiinig tuvay, pavfggaha. 10. xds Cfmiva vukyfvig. 11. 
xds ko*viira tupipSinvdrihva pe*8vuy, vfpa kunfppe-rat "vikvan." 12. xds 
yfCe-C viira kite" vupikrS-k "rii-p." 13. xds po*'drihro-v kfC po-pfti "rii*p, 
rii-p." 

14. xds vuvu-m, pape-vapi9vdram. 15. xds kunipe-r "fa-t panu'dkkihe-g." 
16. "rii-p, rii-p." 
17. xds pa*pxantfnnihiC ?uppf*p "Qh, rope! " 18. xds vuvg.* pd'a-n. 

19. xds pape*vapf8va*n vuppf-p "fS-t kiina." 

[ 278 ] 
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Text Number 65: The White Man's Gifts 

Informant: Nettie Reuben 

1. When the white men finished fighting, then they were friendly to the 
Indians. 2. They got together with them. 3.. (But) the fact was, the 
Indians were still afraid. 4. They were told that the white men were 
devils. 

5. Then (the whites) gave them money (i.e., coins). 6. (The Indians) 
thought they were rocks. 7. So they went down to the r iver bank. 8. And 
they skipped them on the water. 

9. The white men were camped. 10. And they told (the Indians) to 
come there. 11. So they came. 12. And (the whites) gave them flour. 
13. It was (in) little sacks. 14. Then the.Indians went back home. 15. 
And when they got home, then they poured out the flour. 16. And they 
kept only the cloth. 17. They made Indian t reasure of it. 

18. Then in addition they gave them handkerchiefs. 19. Then (the 
Indians) made the world-renewal ceremony, they put (the handkerchiefs) 
on. 20. Then people thought they were r ich. 21. They put on the hand
kerchiefs across their chests. 22. The handkerchiefs were red. 23. And 
when they did the deerskin dance, when they carried the obsidian blades, 
they wore the flour bags around their waist, they put them on that way, as 
dresses . 

Text Number 66: How the Rube Family Was Named 

Informant: Julia Starritt 

1. A certain Indian once worked for a white man. 2. And one winter it 
rained hard, the water rose. 3. And the white man said, "Go upriver to 
the store! 4. Go get nails and salt and sugar and rope!" 

5. So (the Indian) went. 6. And he was naming all that they had told him 
to buy. 7. And he got to the creek. 8. He saw it had r isen high. 9. Then 
he waded in, but he was sort of afraid of the water. 10. And suddenly he 
fell down. 11. And he forgot all the names that they had told him to buy. 
12. And he only remembered one thing, "rii*p." 13. So as he went upriver 
he was saying nothing but "rii-p, ru*p." 

14. Then he arrived at the store. 15. And they said to him, "What can 
we give you?" 

6. ru-p, ru-p. 
17. And the white man (the storekeeper) said, "Oh, rope!" 18. And he 

gave him the rope. 19. And the storekeeper said,-r7What else?" 

[ 279 ] 
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20. xds vuppf-p "manvdtta, td punapikrS'kara.1-
21. xds va- vdra vupf6vu*yma9 rii-p. 22. xds payg*m va* viira mukunvfe-

vuy rii*p. 

Text Number 67: A Quack Doctor 

Informant: JuHa Starritt 

1. ha-ri pavg*m kunpfkga*yyutih. 2. kdruk yf99a vavg*m kunvd'9e*panik 
mu*?ar^tta*nva papreacher muhro*ha*?f-n. 3. papreacher muhr0*ha vu6axu-
sta*nik pave*m. 4. xds kii*k *?uvii*manik papreacher muhrff'ha. 5. xds 
*?iimmu-stihanik pavg-m pa 'd ra ?upatumkO*tih. 6. xds pavg*m siSakvutva-
rattfri vusfCCakvutvutih. 7. xds kdri papreacher muhrO'ha vummdh "fa* 
fu*?driguk siCakvutvarassiiruk. 8. xds kdri po*vfggupig pa*?ardtta*nva xds 
papreacher muhro*ha?i-n kun?dve* pa*?ardtta*nva. 9. ydnava sftvanamahaC, 
*?axiCe-kyamf*Cvar. 

10. hfnupa pdy vu-m va- vukupavg-nahiti vatahdri. 11. vupikSayvu*nig-
vuna*ti pavdra*r. 12. kdruma vitrdhyar kdru 'itr6*p vd9vu*yti pakiie *?dra 
?upatumk6*tih. 
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20. And he said, ."I don't know, I've forgotten." 
21. So they named him Rube. 22. And now (his descendants') name is 

Rube. 

Text Number 67: A Quack Doctor 

Informant: Julia Starri t t 

1. Sometimes the Indian doctors practice deception. 2. The preacher ' s 
wife took the 'pain' (disease object) away from a certain doctor upriver. 
3. The preacher 's wife suspected the doctor. 4. So the preacher ' s wife 
went there. 5. And she watched as the doctor sucked a person. 6. And 
the doctor was wearing a wide belt around her waist. 7. And the preacher ' s 
wife saw her take something out of the belt. 8. So when (the doctor) dis
played the 'pain,' then the preacher ' s wife took the pain away from her . 
9. She saw it was a little mouse, a children's toy. 

10. There (the doctor) was doing that mischief all the time. 11. She 
was deceiving the Indians. 12. The fact was> she charged fifteen (dollars) 
for sucking a person. 
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PART FOUR: ETHNOLOGICAL DESCRIPTIONS 

Text Number 68: Indian Food 

Informant: Maggie Charley 

1. pfggi-C pakunvdra-rahiti pavasiktdva-nsas vdpka-s kunvfjggumtih. 
2. xds pavdvansa va- kunparfgrl-hva pavdpka-s. 3. xds 'urfppi kunvik. 
4. xds vigkg-gak ?imvfr kunikyav. 5. xds va* kd-n kunfkri-hva, ta-y kunfy-
kar pavd-ma. 6. xds pavasiktdva-nsas kunihvi-9tih. 7. xds pimnanihra-m 
va- kd-n kunikyav. 8. xds va- kd-n kunsuvdxra pavd*ma. 

9. pavasiktdva-nsas vu*m kunvfffikvuna* xuntdppan. 10. pavd-ma kun-
vd*mti kdru viira pave-ko-ns. 11. kd*kum pave-ko-ns ta-y viira td kunvfffik, 
xds vitahara'dttimnam ko* to -ppf*gha. 12. kuyrakhdrinay xds vamdyav. 
pdppi-g. 

13. puffC?a*n to -kyav. 14. va* pii'fiC kunkupe-ykdrahiti pa*?dra-r, kun-
tdttapvutih. 15* vaxaksiippa* tupimiissan pamutdttapva. 16. va-kunkupe-y
kdrahiti papii-fiC. 17. xds ko*viira va- kun'd-mtih, papii-fiC kdru pa'd-ma 
kdru pave-ko-ns kdru pdppi-g. 18. vakrd* kdru kunvd*mtih. 

19. paxxiirig t6 -krav, pdyku-k vdssa mu-k. 20. xds tu8dnta paxxiirig. 
21. xd gdruk tutdkkir vasti-p. 22. xds vdhka*m to *kyav. 23. pavds t6 
•ppdrig. 24. xds *?asfpka*m tumdhya*n pave-ko-ns. 25. tu8ardmpuk. 
26. xds kunvd*mtih. 

Text Number 69: Salmon Fishing 

Informant: Julia Starritt 

I . pavdra*r vu-m pa?d-ma *?ukupe*kri-hvahitih. 2. pfggi-p ?imvfr td 
kunikyav. 3. td-skar kunikya-ratih. 4. *?igfc~g*5a £unvg-hkurihvuti patd-skar.! 
5. xd sdkri* vura td kunvg-hkurihva. 6. xds pamukun'ikrihar vu-m taskana-
tunvg-Cas vukya*rahitih. 7. xds va* kd*n pa*?urfppi vunhikkahitih. 8. pdyaval 
pakunfkri'hvuti va- kd*n kunkQ-ntako- pe*mvirak?fppan. 9. piiyava xds mukunj 
vurfppi *>a*s td kunikrfkkurih. 10. xds pavuripih'fppan vanxdra vunhi-Srih. 

I I . pavurfppi vu-m va-ram vukya-hitih. l'2. vipanf-C viira vu-m Cfl-yiC. 
13. pavdvahkam vu*m tfrih. 14. puyava pdva*s vukrfkkurihva puyava pa
vd-ma td kunfvyi-hra*, xds vuripihak td kunihmdravar. 15. piiyava pa' ipa-
ni-C pa*?d-ma tuvu-mdha-k piiyava pd?a*n \6 *kke*n. 16. piiyava kdri pa?dra-rj 
pavurfppi vupi8yiiruripa*. 17. yanave-kva pavd-ma suv. 18. piiyava xds vdvj 
t6 -9yiirura-. 19. xds kdri pavd*ma vdhup mu-k tu'dkko*. 20. puyava xds 
m.a*ka t6 -skiiruhripa*. 21. vfriva pavd-ma kunkupe-ykdrahitih. 
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PART FOUR: ETHNOLOGICAL DESCRIPTIONS 

Text Number 68: Indian Food 

Informant: Maggie Charley 

1. As they lived at first, the women scraped i r is leaves. 2. And the 
men twined the i r i s leaves into string. 3. And they wove nets. 4. And 
they., made fisheries in the r iver . 5. And they fished there, they caught 
a lot of fish. 6. And the women cleaned (the fish). 7. And they made a 
summer-camp there. 8. And they dried the salmon there. 

9. The women gathered acorns. 10. They ate the salmon and the 
acorns. 11, Some people gathered a lot of acorns, and put as many as 
ten baskets to soak. 12. In three years, then the soaked acorns were 
good-tasting. 

13. They .made twine for deer- t raps . 14. The Indians killed deer that 
way, they trapped them. 15. Every two days they would go look at their 
traps. 16., They killed the deer that way. 17. And they ate all that, the 
deer and the salmon and the acorns and the soaked acorns. 18. They ate 
eels too. 

19. They ground the shelled acorns with that stone over there (pointing 
to a pestle). 20. And they sifted the shelled acorns. 21. And they leached 
them, downhill on the r iver bank. 22. And they made a big fire. 23. They 
heated stones (for cooking). 24. And they put the acorns in a big soup-
basket. 25. They cooked acorn soup. 26. Then they ate it. 

Text Number 69: Salmon Fishing 

Informant: Julia Starri t t 

I . The Indians fished for salmon in a certain way. 2. First . they made 
a fishing platform. 3, It was made of poles. 4. The poles were stuck 
into the r iver. 5. And they were stuck in tight. 6. And their fish-trap 
was made of little poles. 7. And the net was tied on there. 8. So when 
they fished, they sar^there on top of the fishing-platform. 9. And they set 
their net into the water. 10. And they tied a long string to the end of the 
net. 

I I . The net was made long. 12. At the far end it was^narrow. 13. At 
the top it was wide. 14. So when they set it into the water, when the sal
mon came up, then they ran into the net. 15. When the salmon got to the 
end, the string quivered. 16. Then the Indian pulled the net out of the 
water. 17. He saw the salmon inside. 18. So he pulled it up (out). 
19. And he hit the salmon with a stick (to kill it). 20. Then he carr ied it 
ashore. 21. They caught the salmon that way. 
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22. kunipfti "vu*m pupiykdre-§a pakd-n vasiktdva-n vuviirayvutiha-k." 
23. ?asiktdva-n vu-m pukd-n viirayvutihara pe-mvfrak. 24. kdru puva-mtf-
hap kdru piSpfgSih. 

Text Number 70: Deer Hunting 

Informant: Nettie Reuben 

1. papii-fiC kun*?dkkunvuna-ti vfriva vdnnav td kunfkyam mdh?i-t. 2. td 
kunpikxuramnih. 3. kdri xds tuvakkirar. 4. vfriva viira *?u*mukiC t6 *mmdh 
papii-fiC. 5. puyava ' i t rdhyar \6 *ykar. 6. tupdffip. 7. puyava xds kdri to 
•pva*ram. 8. piiyava kiikku*m viira vimmd-n tu*?dkkimvar-. 

9. papivg-p kunkupavdkkunvutihani Eun-vdkke*kvutih. 10. kdru pavimtd-p 
kuntakvdratih. 11. kdru kd*ku mahvf-tnihaC kuntdttapvuna*ti. 12. pavfppaha 
vu?i*hya patd-skar td kunimSdttap. 13. kcvi i ra vuyviirukahiti papufiC'dnnav. 
14. vfriva mdh*>i-t patd kuntdttapvanva vfri va* vukupftih pamukunCfggi*h, 
vfri ko*vura pamukunCfSSi* vdnnav td kuniyviirukva. 15. xds td kunfvyi'hgip. 
16. piiyava mdruk paCiggf- papiS-fiC td kuniyvunpi-Ova. 17. vfriva kii*k td 
kun*?ahavo* pdCisgi*h. 18. vfriva kii'k td kunivyi'hma pamukun*?fmpa*h. . 
19. vfriva vukupitih, patupaxfiiro* papii*fiC. 20. puyava ko*viira td kuniy-
kdrana*. 21. puyava kdri td kunpdvyi-hSip, ta*y td kuniykar papii*fiC. 
22. piiyava viira ko*mahiC. 

•** 

Text Number 71; Bear Hunting 

Informant: Nettie Reuben 

1. pavfrusur *?fgya-v kusrahke-m kdri ko-viira ' e - r d r i v a &i-k td kunpav
yi-hma. 2. piiyava sii*? kunikri- ?iee-gya-v. 3. kdri xds ta kunpf-p "Cfmi 
nanuve-rdri*v nupimiissan." 4. kdri xds td kunpimussan. 5. kdri xds td 
kunpf*p "Cfmi vS-nupuki." 6. piira fdtta*k. 7. piiyava vdra puxxic" td kunfh-
yiv "Cfmi vS-nupuki." 8. vfriva pura fdtta-k vS-nupuktihara. 9. piiyava 
,tuv6*nka- pa 'dvansa. 10. kdri ?i*kam yfOOa vukri*. 11. yanavjd-k *>utdkvi-h-
r iv . 12. puyava t<5 *yfu-trupuk pavfrusur, *?i-m tuv6*nupuk. 13. puyava t6 
•pv3-nupuk pa?dra*r. 14. piiyava pavf-m ' ikrg-n puyava t6 *ykar pavfrusur. 
15. puyava td kunpiykdravar, *?e*rdri*vak td kuni9yiirurupuk. 16. piiyava 
vfgya*v kunkupe*ykdrahitih. 

17. patd kunf9vi*5 kdri xds viira vaOkiiritar patd kunigfir pamumma*n. 
18. puyava vf-kam *?dhka-m td kunikyav. 19. -kdri xds va* *?d*k td kunpde-
ri*mkirih. 20. vfri pa*8kiiri f6 *9ri-g- 21. kdri xds td kuni8yiiruripa*. 
22. xds kdri vdra ni-namiC tu*?drihig. 23. kdri xds td kuntaxigxiS pat6 
•msip. 24. kdri xds va* td kunvupdkpak. 25. puyava va* vfgya*v kun"?d*m 

tih. 26. kimkuv. 
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22. People said they wouldn't catch (anything) if a woman was around 
there. 23. A woman didn't go around the fishing platform there. 24. And 
(the fishermen) didn't eat honey either. 

Text Number 70: Deer Hunting 

Informant: Nettie Reuben 

1. When they hunted deer, they made medicine in the morning. 2. They 
finished. 3. Then (the hunter) started out. 4. He would see the deer 
close by. 5. He would kill ten. 6. He used up (his limit). 7. Then he 
would go home. 8. He would go hunting again the next day. 

9. They carried bows when they hunted, long ago. 10. And they carr ied 
the arrows across their chest. 11. And some men were trapping early in 
the morning. 12. Where a t ree stood, they lashed a pole onto it. 13. 
They rubbed deer medicine on everything. 14. When they went trapping in 
the morning, their dogs would do this, they would all be rubbed with medi
cine. 15. Then they went off.. 16. The dogs chased the deer around up
hill. 17. The dogs would herd them there (towards the traps). 18. (The 
deer) would go to their paths. 19. That 's what they did, when they snared 
deer. 20. They killed them all. 21. Then they went back home, they had 
killed lots of deer. 22. That 's all. 

Text Number 71: Bear Hunting 

Informant: Nettie Reuben 

1. In the winter, in December, the bears all go into dens. 2. They 
stay inside all winter.- 3. Then people used to say, "Let ' s go look at our 
dens!" 4. So they went to look at them. 5. And they said, "Come out!" 
6. (The bear) was nowhere to be seen. 7. So they shouted loudly, "Come 
out!" 8. He didn't come out anywhere. 9. So the man crawled in. 10. 
And one stayed outside. 11. (The one who crawled in) saw (the bear) 
curled up. 12. Then he pushed the bear outside, he came out. 13. The 
person came back outside. 14. And the one who stayed outside killed the 
bear. 15. They finished killing it, they dragged it out of the den. 16. 
They killed it that way in the winter. 

17. When they brought it in, (the bear) was fat when they skinned off its 
hide. 18. So they made a big fire outdoors. 19. And they spread (the 
hide) over the fire. 20. So the fat ran together. 21. Then they dragged 
it out of the fire. 22. Then it became small . 23. And they scraped it 
when it was cool. 24. And they cut it up. 25. And in the winter they ate 
it. 26. It was (called) kimkuv. 
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Text Number 72: Elk Hunting 

Informant: 'Nettie Reuben 

1. vfgyu-x kuniyviinkurihvuti paCigihvf*n. 2. pato -skakkavru kd*n xds td 
kunfykar.-

3. pakdri 'aOkuritdrahiv td kunpdkkunvanva. 4. vfriva viee-kxardmva 
viira pakunpikvahriippukva. 5. piiyava patusuppa*ha-k piiyava vukrd-m kii-k 
td kunihmdrava, td kunpd-tvuna* pavdvansas. 6, xds ?a*s kunvf*5vuna-. 
7. puyava va*s td kunpfgmarana-. 8. kdri xds vfri pamukunxuska-mhar 
viriva *?d-k td kunsfmku ?dnnam mu-k. 9. kdri xds td kunfvyi-hgip, td 
kunvdkkunvanva. 10. puve-k viira 'uCvdnnihiC X6 -kri*. td kunpavyihig. 
11. k c v d r a pavfgyu*x td kun9a9vfSri*hva. 12. piiyava viira kiC. 

Text Number 73: Making Acorn Soup 

Informant: Julia Starritt 

I . paxuntdppan vu-m kunvfffiktih, vfppaha kunvf-ftih. 2. xds pat6 -mtdp-
paha-k paxuntdppan kunivrarasdro-tih. 3. piiyava xds kunvfffiktih. 4. xds 
td kunCdtnak. 5. xds kdri td kunsuvdxrah. 6. xds td kuniyvaxdvax, xds 
pdmma*n td kunfvyi-hgur. 7. puyava xds kdri td kunfkrav., 8. xds kdri td 
kunSdntap. 9. xas pa'dfri- X6 -vrdrasur. 10. xds kdri pe*kpdr vu* miiruka 
Euniyvdy r a- mnihvutih. 

I I . xds kdri td kuntakkir. 12. yii*xak td kuntdkkir. 13. xds vfggaha 
kuniyvdyko-ti kaCaviTniC. 14. piiyava pavfggaha tuvunffppaha- £iikku-m td 
kuniptdkko-tih. 15. piiyava patuvamaya*ha*k xds kdri td kunk6*ha. 16. pii
yava xds tuvaxrdhig. 17. xds td kun?akfCCi*p. 18. xds kdri td kunfexa 
vfggaha mu-k. 19. xds pdyu-x ko-viira X6 -mfi-pgur, xds kdri td kunkS-ha. 
20. xds *?dssip td kun?akf9ra*mnihvutih. 21. piiyava yd*f tu 'drihig. 

22. yd-s Cfmi kunOarampiikke-g. 23. puyava va*h td kunikyav. 24. xds 
pa*?ds td kunipdriS. 25. puyava pat6 *mffraha*k pdya-f td kunvdkkiGramni 
Garampu'kravak. 26k xds kdri vfggaha td kuniyva-yramni pako* kunxiiti 
"vuvd-me-g." 27. xds pavas6-mfir td kunturura*mnihva. 28. xds 8arampiik-
kara mu-k td kunGardmpuk. 29. puyava xds tuvf-vrip. 30. xds pato *msfp-
pigriha*k pdttanamiCak td kuntarfvra-mnihva. 31. piiyava kdri td kunpat. 
32. piiyava viira pdy ko*mahiC. 

*, 

Text Number 74: Making Acorn Soup 

Informant: Nettie Reuben 

1. xuntdppan td kunkftnak. 2. xds yd*s paxxiirig td kuniyv3-ra- . 3. xds 
tuvdxrah, td kuniyv8-nih, xds to -yvax. 4. xd.sipnii-kan kunmdhya*natih, 
vafrii*s kunffkri-ptih. 5. vafru*s vdssip kunmdhya-natih. 6. piiyava vfggaha; 
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Text Number 72: Elk Hunting 

Informant: Nettie Reuben 

1. The dogs used to herd elk in (to ravines). 2. When (an elk) jumped 
down over a bank (and disabled itself), then (the dogs) killed it there. 

3. When it was hunting season, they went hunting. 4. They made hunt
ing medicine, night after night. 5. When day came, they went to a pond, 
the men bathed. 6. Then they ate a meal. 7. Then they finished eating. 
8. Then they heated their bows by the fire, with medicine. 9. Then they 
went off, they went hunting. 10. (The sun) was not yet well out, (when) 
they got back. 11. They all carr ied the elk home. 12. So that 's all. 

Text Number 73: Making Acorn Soup 

Informant: Julia Starritt 

I. They picked the acorns, they grew on t rees . 2. And when they were 
ripe, the acorns fell off. 3. Then they picked them. 4. And they cracked 
them. 5. Then they dried them. 6. Then they rubbed them, and the skins 
came off. 7. Then they ground them. 8- Then'they sifted them. 9. And 
the coarse meal fell away. 10. Then they poured the flour into a . t ray-

"basket. 
I I . Then theyleached it. 12. They leached it in sand. 13. And they 

poured water onto it slowly. 14. When the water flowed all away, they 
added it again. 15. When (the flour) was good-tasting, then they stopped. 
16. Then it dried. 17. Then they picked it up. 18. And they washed it 
with water. 19. And all the sand came off, and then they stopped. 20. 
And they put it into soup baskets. 21. So it became acorn dough. 

22. Then they were about to make acorn soup. 23. They built a fire. 
24. And they heated the rocks. 25. When they were hot, they put the 
acorn dough into a cooking basket. 26. And they poured in water, as much 
as they thought would go. 27. Then they put the hot rocks in. 28. And 
they s t i r red the soup with a soup-s t i r rer . 29. So it boiled. 30. And 
when it-cooled off, they poured it into soup baskets. 31. Then they ate it. 
32. That's all. 

Text Numb.er 74: Making Acorn Soup 

Informant: Nettie Reuben-

1. They cracked acorns. 2. Then they put the acorn meats up (to dry). 
3. And they dried; they took/them down, and they, hulled them. 4. And 
they put them in a storage basket, they separated out the mildewed acorns. 
5. They put the mildewed acorns in a bowl-basket. 6. They soaked them 
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td kun*?f98ar ?i8dkku-srah. 7. kdri vds td kuntunikkurihva. 8. pat6 -mtup-
paha-k, pa"?ds td kuntururl*pva. 

9. xds td kuntdkkir. 10. paxxiirig td kunikrav. 11. sdhyu-x td kuniktdvar. 
12. xds takirfram to *kyav. 13. yd-s vuspa-stih, tuvakfekiO. 14. ' ivdxra X6, 
•kyav. 15. kdri xds tuvakiCi*p. 16. t6 *9xah, pdyu*x X6 -vyi-hSur. 17. ?ds-
sipak vusnaprd-mnihva. 18. xds tuSardmpuk. 19. td -p ?ds vupdrigat. 
20. pa*?ds vutururd-mnihva. 21. va'-ma td kunfmnig. 22. ko'vura *?imvdram 
vuvifk6-hiti pavdssip. 23. sikihnu-k mu*k td kunpdttatih. 

Text Number 75: Soaking Acorns 

Informant: Julia Starritt 

1. pdppi*g kunikya-ti vu*m xds td kunjif-gha. 2. xds pf£gi*p vu-m 'iSahdt-
ti-miC td kun^fripkuri su 'vdr i viira. 3. xds kdri va- paxuntdppan kd-n td 
kuniyvdykurihva. 4. hd*ri ?itro*pavdttiv kdru vur-a hS-ri kumattg-giC. 
5. piiyava xds kdri td kunfOxup sdkri* viira ^ikukatunvg'Cas mti-k. 6. xds 
'asdkka-msa mu-k td kuniyd-ko-. 7. puyava viira kd-n sd vukrfttumkuri 
ha-r i vieahdrinay kdru ha-ri kumdxxara. 8. piiyava patu?amaya*ha*k xds 
kdri td kun'av. 

9. pfggi-p td kuniptdOrip ' imvardmka-m. 10. xds 'dttimnak td kunfyva*y-
ramnih. 11. puyava xds td kunpdramva. 12. pato *mtiippaha*k xds kdri td 
kun^av. 13. vimpu-kaC kdru kun*?dve-g kdru viira vd98i*k. 

Text Number 76: The Sweathouse 

Informant: Julia Starri t t 

1. pe*kmahdCra-m vu*m yf*8 ?ukupe*kya*hiti kdru pe-krfvra-m vu«m viira 
yi6. 2. pe-kmahdCra*m vu«m sii vu*?fripkurihahitih. 3. xds viv*?dvahkam 
viira vivharatfrlhgas mfl-k vuyurura-nahitih. 4. xds vievd*ykam paCivCak-
suriira-m vura vipgu-nkiniC pakd-n kunv6*nkurihvutih. 5. xds vurd-kir 
vu*>f*hya, xds va-kd-n pakunv6-runi-hvutih. 6. pavurd-kir vu*m viira vfp-
paha po-kya*rahitih. 

7. xds *?i*na-k pamuvi-rig vy-na vds vupa8rfvahitih. 8. xds virfgva*Cip 
sii 'ussiirukurihahitih. 9. xds va- kd*n pd'a-h kunikya-tih. 

10. xds vdppapkam kdru vussururuprinahitih. 11. patd kunk3-ha*k vi-na*k 
ve-kri- xds va- kd-n td kunvS*nupuk. 12. xd sdru Eii*k td kunvu-m, xds vu-8 
vigkg-gak td kunpd*tva. 13. xds patd kunpfkni-hvaha-k, pd'a-h td kunikyav, 
va- kunihru'vti tahpusvdpti-k. 14. xds va- vimfirdri,-k td kunfkya viira. 
15. xds viira puxxfC td kunfmCax, xds td kundstu*kha. 16. piiyava xds kdri 
patd knn'drihrupuk. 
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in water for a month. 7. Then they put (hot) rocks in. 8. When (the 
acorns) were cooked, they took the rocks out. 

9. And they leached (the good acorns). 10. They ground the acorn 
meats. 11. They went and got sand. 12. And they made a leaching-hole. 
13. Then (the meal) was leached, they s t i r red it up. 14. They made it 
dry. 15. Then they picked it up. 16. They washed it, the sand came 
off. 17. They put it in a cooking basket. 18. And they cooked acorn 
soup. 19. They had already heated rocks. 20.. They put the rocks in. 
21. They cooked salmon. 22. And the plate-baskets (for the salmon) fit 
into the soup baskets. 23. They a$e soup with spoons. 

Text Number 75:. Soaking Acorns 

Informant: Julia Starritt 

1. When they made pf"g, they soaked acorns. 2. And first they dug a 
deep hole at the edge of the water. 3." Then they poured the acorns in 
there. 4. Sometimes there were five basket-loads and sometimes more. 
5. Then they covered it tightly with little logs. 6. And they put them on 
with big rocks. 7. So (the acorns) were piled in there, sometimes a year 
and sometimes longer. 8. And when they became good-tasting, then they 
ate them. 

9. F i rs t they strained them with a big tray-basket. 10. And they poured 
them in a burden basket. 11. Then they.boiled them. 12. When they were 
done, they ate them. 13. They would eat them either warm or cold. 

Text Number 76: The Sweathouse 

Informant: Julia Starri t t 

1. The sweathouse was made one way and the living-house another. 
2. The sweathouse was dug down into the ground. 3. And the roof was 
put up with wide boards. 4. And in front, there was a low door, where 
they went in. 5. And a ladder stood (there), and they crawled down (into 
the house) on that. 6. The ladder was made of a t ree . 

7. And inside, their floor was covered with rocks. 8. And there was 
a hole in the middle of the floor. * 9. And they-made the fire there. 

10. And on the other side, there was also a hole through. 11. When 
they were finished staying inside, then they crawled out there. 12. And 
they went downhill, and they bathed out in the r iver . 13. And when they 
sweated themselves, they made the fire, they used fir boughs. 14. And 
they made it a hot place. 15. And it got very hot, and they sweated. 
16. Then they rushed outside. 
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Text Number 77: The Living-house 

Informant: Julia Starritt 

1. pavarare-krfvra-m vu-m puvdvhinvahara, yakiin pavf*vhar vipgfl-nkin-
iCas. 2. xd Sii v'uvfripkurihva. 3. xds vd-Cip vuvahframhitih. 4. xds 
pavi-n&-k ?f*vhar Vu88i-varayvahitih. 5. xds pamukun?i-rig vy-na viira yu-x. 
6. xds vurd-kir vuvf-hya va- kd-n vi*nS*k. 7. xds'va* kd-n kunvdho'ti pavT-kam 
td kunv3-nupukaha-k. 8. xds pavf*vhar vu-m VipgG-nkiniCas pe-krfvra-m 
Vukya-rahitih. 9. xds pe-v'dvahkam 'ivharatfrihgas vuya-ko*hitih. 10. xds 
pamucivCakkar kdru vu-m vipgfl-nkiniC. 11. piixay viira *?ihydrihe-gara patd 
vi*m kii-k td kunvu-maha-k, xds viira td kunvS-nupuk. 

12. xds vds vuGOfvahiti vivf9va*ykam. 13. xds pa?i-na-k vu-m vahvdvah-
kam vusasfppi-9va taskanatunvg-Cas. 14. xds vukyd-hiti pakd*n kunivdxra*h-
ma9ti pa'd-ma kdru vura fa-t viira pakunta-rahitih. 15. xds va-pun viira 
vu-m po-tta-yhiti pamukuhvdssip kdru vura fa-t viira pakuntS-rahiti pakunim-
nfgge-g. 16. xds pavdvansa vura kfC mukunvikrfvkir vutta*yhiti. 17. pa*?a-
siktava*n vu*mkun viira va*pun pakunvdra-rahitih. 18. ha*ri puffCva*s vupa-
9rfvahitih, vfriva kd-n pavasiktdva-nsas kun'dra-rahitih. 19. xas payupsft-
taniC vu*m Gaxtii*yak viira sii vdkri-. 20. xds kunfpta-kti ha-ri pamilkitvf-n. 

Text Number 78: The Shinny Game 

Informant:' Julia Starritt 

1. pavarara'avanse-xti-vha vu-m yf86a pakume-xti-vha vu9vu-yti vim-
9d-tva. 2. vfriva vu-m tigrdmni-k pakunfxti-vhitih. 3. papanamnihim9atvd-
r a m vu-m va* kd-n vukya-sipre-hiti paGeo-rgia mutasavi-kukam, xds yiiruk 
paxdn6i-p Vuvi-hyfrak vuvfppanhitih. 

4. xds kunsd-nvuti *?dhup, *?ii9vu*yti vim8d'tvar kdru tdkkasar. 5. xds 
patdkkasar vu*m vahuptunvg*5as, vunhfttunvahitih. 6. xdkkarari vdxxak 
pavdvansas kdru vd-Cip vdxxak. 7. yf96a vu-m pavdvansa po*vavfkvuti patdk
kasar . 8. Vapmd-n mO*k Vuppdratih. 

9. piiyava xds kdri td kunikya*sip. 10. xds va-pun patdkkasar to -kyfvig. 
11. piiyava xdkka*n vura patd kimxiis "kfri nutta-tsip," 12. piiyava yf89a 
Vu-m to -tta*tsip. 13. yiiruk t6 -tta-trupuk. 14. piiyava xds purd-n td kunvff-
fukira-, xds td kunvii-nva. 15. puyava xds ha*ri xdkka-n vdra td'kuniGyfvig. 

16. puyava xds vu-mkun yuvkiikamkam pavdvansas td kuni9vfripra*. 
17. piiyava payf99a pe'-gna-niCha-k Vu-m pfggi-p tuvii*m patdkkasar vuphfri-
virak. 18. puyava-xds vu-m pfggi-p to *tta*tsip. 19. kdruk to *pta-tro*v. 
20. xds Vu-mkun kdru kavkiikam td kuni9vfripvarak. 21. puyava patdkkasar 
to -kyfvigriha-k piiyava to *tta*tsip. 22. kdruk to -ttd-tro-v. '23. xds payuvkii-
kam vu*mkun kdruk td kuni9vfripro*v. '24. puyava hS*ri viira puvikyfvivra8-
t ihara. 25. piiyava hd-ri Vu*m payuvkukam pa'dvansas pfggi-p tuVu*m, pa
tdkkasar Vuphfrivirak. 26. puyava yiiruk to *tt&-t'rupuk. 

27. puyava payuvkiikam td kunta-tivrukaha-k puyava kdri td kunkS-kha 
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• Text Number 77: , The Living-house 

Informant: Julia Starritt 

1. The Indian house was not high; you see, the boards were short. 
2. And it was dug down into the ground. 3. And there was a fireplace in 
the center. 4. And on the inside boards were placed around. 5. And 
'their floor was just earth- 6. And a ladder stood there inside. 7. And 
they walked on that when they went outside. 8. And the boards were 
short that the house was made with. 9. And broad boards were put on 
the roof. 10. And their door was low too. 11. They didn't stand up when 
they went outside, they just crawled out,. 

12. And rocks were laid in front of the house. 13. And on the inside, 
above the fire, little poles were stretched around. 14. And they were 
made so that they dried fish there and whatever (else) they had r 15. And 
on the floor were their cooking baskets and whatever they had when they 
were going to cook. 16. And only the men's, seats were there. 17. The 
women sat on the ground. 18. Sometimes a deerskin blanket was spread, 
and the women sat on that. 19. And the baby was inside a baby-basket. 
20. And sometimes it was held by its grandmother. 

Text Number 78: The Shinny Game 

Informant: Julia Starri t t 

1. One game, of the Indian men's games, was called 'the stick game' 
(i.e., shinny). 2. They played it on a level place. 3. The Orleans stick-
game field began there just outside Georgia's (Mrs. Georgia Henry's) 
fence, and it ended downriver, where the black oak stands. 

4. And they carr ied sticks, they were called.shinny sticks and a ' tossel ' 
(i.e., a double-ball). 5. And the tossel was little sticks, they were tied 
together. 6. There were two men at each end and two in the middle. 
7. One man-carried the tossel . 8. He bit it with his mouth (i.e., held it 
between his teeth). 

9. Then they began. 10. The tossel fell on the ground. 11. Both 
(men) thought, "Let ' s toss it! " 12. And one tossed it. 13. He tossed it 
downriver. 14./ Then they grabbed each other, and they wrestled. 15. 
Sometimes both of them fell down. 

16. Then the men on the downriver end ran up. 17. If one was swift, 
he arrived first where the tossel lay. 18. So he tossed it first. 19. He 
tossed it back upriver. 20. Then the ones on the upriver end ran down. 
21. When the tossel fell, (one of them) tossed it. 22. He tossed it up-
river. 23. Then the ones on the downriver end ran up. 24. Sometimes 
(the tossel) didn't fall over (the goal line). .25. Sometimes the men on 
the downriver end arrived first where the tossel lay. 26. So (one of them) 
tossed it downriver. 

27. If the ones on the downriver side toss it over (the goal line), then 
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payuruk v a ' d r a s . 28. kdru Vu-mkun pakavkiikam vura kunkuphe-S. 
vu-m papa-xkfvtihan Vu-m pe*kpihanvfgSi*p kdru pe*Snani£vfg§i*p. 

29. va* 

Text Number 79: Work Contests 

Informant: Nettie Reuben 

1. paVifdppi-tga sdrip td kunigtdkkanva. 2. xdstdkunpavyfh.uk. 3. td 
kunturfgri*hva passdrip. 4. kdri xds viira vu-m ta- yd-nvi*ftihan pa'affgni-
haniCas xds td kunSdrufvuna-. 5. xds td kunpf*p "Cfmi nuvO-ksahina*;" 

6. kdruma td kunvfffikvuna- paxuntdppan. 7. xds kdri td kunpavyihuk 
pavifdppi-tga. 8. Vaxyardva td kunvfffik vdttimnam. 9. piiyava td kunpavyf-
huk, kdri xds "Cfmi nuvd-ksahina-." 10. vapmd*n mil* kunSdtna-ktih. ^ 

Text Number 80: The Sucking Doctor 

Informant: Julia Starri t t 

I . pavararavg-m Vu*m vdra vupatumk8-tih. 2. xds va* kd*n tupdttum 
pakd*n pavardtta-nva Vukkg-natih. 3. xds va* vdra xdnnahiC tupatumko*. 
4. xds Vapmd-n tu'd-kvar, xds ta*y vura xiinxun t6 'kyav. 5. va-pun viikri-
pdva- Vukupitih. 6. xds kdri tuvS-nsip. 7. xds ti-kan Vuyu'hrdmnih., xds 
paVaratanvaViippas Vukta-mti tf*kan. 8. puyava xds Vardttamva tupihruv. 
9. xds patuk3*ha-k xds paVardtta*nva tufumyihpi-8va. 10. piiyava xds kuk-
ku*m viira v a ' X6 *pku-pha. 

I I . ha*ri Va-x %6 -ssd-nsur payfkkihar kdru ha-ri 8iikkin. 12. piiyava xds 
kdri tuk&'ha. 13. xds vfggahak \6 -ppd-tva. 14. xds t6 -pvQ-nfuruk. 15. 
puyava xds kdri tuhe-r. 16. xds kdri vdv td kunfkye*. 17. xds vfriva viira 
td kko*. 

d 

http://xdstdkunpavyfh.uk
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the downriver people won. 28. Those on the upriver side would do it also. 
29. The winners were the strongest and swiftest. 1 

Text Number 79: Work Contests 

Informant: Nettie Reuben 

1. The young women went gathering hazel sticks. 2. Then they came 
home. 3. They carr ied home the hazel sticks in burden baskets. 4. And 
lots of young unmarried men peeled the sticks. 5. They would say, "Let ' s 
have a contest!"2 

6. (Or) the case would be that they were gathering acorns. 7. And 
the young women would come home. 8. They picked the burden baskets 
all full. 9. So they came home, and then (they said), "Let 's have a con-
testl" 10. They cracked them with their mouths (i.e., with their teeth). 

Text Number 80: The Sucking Doctor 

Informant: Julia Starritt 

I . The Indian doctor (i.e., the shaman) sucked people. 2. She put her 
mouth there where the 'pain* (i.e., the disease object) was quivering. _, 
3. And she sucked at it for a little while. 4. Then she put her hands in 
her mouth, .and she made a lot of phlegm. 5. She sat on the floor as she 
did that. 6. Then she got up. 7. And she spat into her hands, and she 
held the pain-saliva in her hands. 8. Then she 'used the pain' (i.e., 
danced and sang with it). 9. And when she finished, then she blew the 
pain. away. 10. Then she did the same thing again. 

I I . Sometimes she took blood off of the sick person, and sometimes 
bile. 12. Then she finished. 13. And she bathed in water. 14. And 
she came indoors again. 15. Then she smoked. 16. And they gave her 
food, 17. That's all. 

1 Regarding this game, see Goddard, pp. 60-61, and plate 19, figures 3 and 4. 
Evidently each of the three pairs of players described in-the present text consisted.of 
one man from each team. After the middle pair had put the tossel in play, the other 
pairs would also wrestle, each man trying to keep his opponent from reaching the 
tossel. In sentences 27 and 28, the terms payu'krikam "the downriver side" and pa-
ka9kukam "the upriver side" evidently do not refer to the pairs of opponents at the 
downriver and upriver ends of the field, but to the downriver and upriver teams, re
spectively. The course of play is not necessarily, of course, the exact one described 
in the present text. 

2 The winner was the first to peel ten sticks. 
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Text Number 81: The Sweating Doctor 

Informant: Julia Starritt 

1. pa?ane*kyava-n ou-m piriS p6-hru*vti karu hS-ri p i r iS^ 'pu-m. 
2. puyava x&s ?u?uhyanak8*ti pappiriS. 3. puyava x&a 'dssipak tumahya-n. 
4. x£s *?iSgaha t6 -yva-yramnih. 5. xa*s k&ri ?as€*mfir tuturur£'mnihva. 
6. puyava x i s va- t6 -pp&ramva. 7. xdff va- payikkihar mussiirukam t6 
•eri*S. 8. xds v£-s t£ kuniyxS-rariv. 9'. puyava patuk9*ha-k puyava k£ri 
pa'annav ?i*m t£ kunpiyvS*§. 10. k£ru hS-ri tu ' iS k£*kum pa?£nnav. 
11. puyava pay ?u-m papiriS'Snnav kunkupe*kya*hitih. 12. x&a pa?ane-kya-
va*n vura.kuniS ?ikxar€-yav. 

Text Number 82: The Pikiawish at Katimin 

Informant: Emily Donahue 

1. ?ikxariya?£ra-r t6 *krt*S. 2. ?itro-pati5amnihasuppa- su ' uk r i ' ?ikma-
h£c"ra-m. 3. xds pa^avansas kunisri-mvana'tih. 4. kaYu paye-rip£xvuhsas, 
?avansaxxi-ti£as ?asu-xaYas. 5. k£ri xds ta" nu'av, patfi nupfSri'§. 6. vura 
pa 'avansas ?u*mkun m£ru Sunisri-mtih. 7. ' ikxurarvar i ' ta kunpavyihiS. 
8. ya*-s %&. kun'av. 9. pe*.kxariya?a>a*r ?iimpa*n tuvfppak. 10. x£s y£ -s 
'uppS-tvutih. 11. yd-s tu 'av . 12. xa" §i3 9ikmah£2ra-m ku-k tu ' i ' pma . 
13. ' immd-n ktikku-m vura t6 -kyft-sip m & l - t . 14. f&tta* kuna t6 *sriv. 

15. Sitik vura t& 'itro-patiSamnihasuppa* t& kunkunnih, k&ri xSs tupihyS-
rihiS. 16. ' i9e-kxurar viSra kunvuhviShrcvana-tih. 17. kunxuti "xay pe-k-
xariya?Sra*r ?iSkvi*tha." 18. ?imS-nkam x&s ' l rahiv. 19. 'iGasiSppa- vdra 
?arare*9ti ffi kuni8ti-tvana-. 20. ' imd-nkam kukku'm t£ kunpi9ti*tvana*. 
21. x£s ' ikxurar x£s k£h?ir tuv£rak. 22. x&s t& kko* pa ' i r . 23. hS-ri vura 
xara kunfeti-tvana tin, pahG-tva k6* 'ararAtta-yha-k. 24. y&-s ?ukk6"hiti 
p a ' i r . 

Text Number 83: The Pikiawish at Katimin 

Informant: Nettie Reuben 

1. tanfkrav. 2. puyava pat£ ni ' i-k, xas ta" ni?asuncak. 3. ?o*k tu*?arih-
ra- pekxariya 'aVa-r . 4. x&s kuyrdkya-n tu?i-k. 5. x&s ?t*kam tuvS-nupuk. 
6. yu*m tu'&rihrup. 7. yuruk \6 "tru-putih, pe-Sk6*5 t6 *mmu-stih. 8. ?u'9 
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Text Number 81: The Sweating Doctor ; 

Informant: Julia Starri t t 

1. The sweating doctor used plants-and sometimes plant roots.- 2. And 
he talked to the plants. 3.- Then he put them in a bowl-basket. 4. And 
he poured in water. 5. Then he put in hot stones. 6. And he boiled them. 
7. Then he set them down underneath the sick person. 8. And they 
covered (the patient) with.a blanket. 9.- When he was finished, they poured 
the medicine on the ground^ outdoors. 10. And sometimes (the patient) 
drank some of the medicine. 11. That's how they made plant medicine. 
12. And the doctor was kind of (like) an ' ikxare-yav. 

Text Number 82: The Pikiawish at Katimin 

Informant: Emily Donahue 

1. The priest sat down (i.e., assumed office)^ 2. He lived in the sweat-
house for nine days. 3. And the men were target-shooting. 4. And the 
girls and little boys were fasting. 5. And we ate when we came back from 
target-shooting. 6. The men were uphill targetrshooting. 7. They came 
back home towards evening. 8. Then they ate. 9. The priest himself 
came home. 10. Then he bathed. 11. Then he ate. 12. Then he went 
back inside the sweathouse. 13. The mdrning of the next'day, he s tar ted 
again. 14. They did the target-shooting someplace else. 

15. Finally they had done target-shooting for nine days, and then (the 
priest) stood still. 3 16. The people did the imitation deerskin dance all 
evening. 17. They thought, '"Let the priest not fall asleepl" J.8. And the 
next day was the world-renewal time. J.9. The people played-'Indian cards ' 
all day. 20. The next day they gambled again. 21. And in the evening 
they did the war dance. 22. Then the world renewal was over. 23. Some
times they gambled for a long time, however long there were a lot of people. 
24. Then the world renewal ended.4 

Text Number 83: The Pikiawish at Katimin 

Informant: Nettie Reuben 

1. I pounded (acorns). 2. When I struck, L closed my eyes. 3. The 
priest came up there. 4. And,he struck three t imes . 6 5. Then he went 

3 The priest remains standing all night long (Kroeber and Gifford, p. 20)., 
4 The sequence of events here described is in conflict with that given in Kroeber and 

Gifford, p. 19. Gifford's information, however, was obtained in considerable part from 
the mother of my informant, and is probably more reliable. 

5 The informant had served as Ifuekam^ahfi'va-n or junior priestess, and dictated 
this text from the memory of her experience. 

^kuyrakya-n may in this case mean hot "three times" but "the third time"; this 
would be in accord with the priestess's experience recounted in Kroeber and Gifford, p. 27. 
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t6 -tkaratih, pe-§kg*§ t6 •mimrstih. 9. pe*5k§*§ to-mmu's t ih , ?uvS-natih. 
10. k&ri'^i-nft-k nu^i-n. 11. nu?asf"m5a*ktih. 

12. x5s t£ ?iv§5?kukami6 tutax£ra-pro*v. 1.3. kas6*hra-m tuvS-ram. 
14. k£*n ?a-h to -kyS-r. 15. pakumate-C nut£kkire*5. 16. puyava k&*n 
saruk tuvaramsrp . 17. maVuk ' ah i r am tuvS-ram. 

18. puyava yd-s nikra*mti paxxiiriS. 19. t& nipikya-r ko*vura. 20. x&a 
numpa-n saruk t& nuyS-ram kas6-hra*m. 21. ?asip£rax nu'Attivuti k&ru 
muru Earu t isva-n kSru tarippa*n, k&ru ?ikrivkir nu?£*etih. 22. kiSmate-5 
po"'ippakaha*k pe-kxariya'aVaT va* ?ukrivkire-s\ 23. viriva pat6 *e9^riS 
pe*krivkir sakri 'v ^ukyS-ti pe-0iv9a*ne-n. 

24. 'axaksuppa- ^asu-xSras nu?i*n k i ru ?i6e-kxaram. 25. k£ru pu'iSSa-
ha kin'i-Stihara. 26. x&s m^h'i*t Si nupiya*rame-S, x£s t&hpu-s nup69ra-mu-
tih. 27. yfi*n vura 'usiSppa'hitih. 28. x£s ta" nupiyx5*rar patakirfram. 29. 
xSs pananup36ra-.m patShpu-s tS nuvS'hkurih. 30. ya>s ta nup&*ti§ip, t£ kk6* 
maruk tfi nupiyS-ram. 31. ?ikmaha<5ram?i§Si'p ki3-k t& nu?i*pma. 32. kSri 
ko'viira t& nupavyi'hra- pe*kxariya?ara*r k£ru ?imiissa*n. 33. ko-vura ' i 'n 
kinimmu*stih. 34. k&*n Xi. kunivyihiSrih. 35. ko*vura t£ kun?ikikpi-9va. 
36. ya*ma5 t& kunipmaho-nko-n. 

37. vitro-pasuppa* ?i*n&*k nu?£ra*rahiti 'ikmah&cra-m. 38. ' ikxdrar 
nupS-tvuti ?ukr£mka*m. 39. xSs panunu'iffuni vura xfiviS mO*k nupSkko'tih, 
kiri vft-ramas ?u?if, panunu'iffunih. 40. ta". nukiSSa paxxaviS, mSruk 
Vahvara'k ta nupCSSunva. 

41. sa>uk ?u*m kun'f-ntih, t£ ?irahiv. 42. ?upe'£kanvicv£rahitih. 43. t£ 
kunvuhviSha. 44. karu k£h?ir tuvarak. 45. xas yS-s ta" kunOarSmpuk. 46. 
vir i '5*ma ta* kunikuykirihva. 

47. t§. kunkixxa patii-ysip. 48. xfi^saruk t£ kunpavyfhunih. 49. ?dra*r 
patia-ySip. 50. ?ikxar£*yav. 

Text Number 84: The Pikiawish at Clear Creek 

Informant: Maggie Charley 

1. karuk 9u?frahiv. 2. ?i39vu*yti kah?inna-m. 3. surukunvu-nup va- kd*n 
?a-h kunikya-tih, kuniSri-mtih. 4. piSi-Sta-pas kun£Sri-mtih. ^5. ^ima/nkam 
xumvaro'vyurukam kiSna kuniSrive-S. 6. ?imd*nkam tasaxxa- kumma-m 
kuniSri*mtih. 7. yuhsahnim'anamahaS yi99a td kunikvS'S. 

9V. xfis m£h?i-t pe*kxariya?iira-r kd-n t6 -kri-S. 9. xSs cYmi ?uvft*rame-5, 
t& kun?3.*nva6. 10. xfis k£ri ko-vura t& kunpd-tvuna*, x5s pfi-hak t£ kunvi-tkai 
9i9yaruk pafatave*na*n. 11. x£a va- yi*v yiiruk xumvaro-miiruk 'Ahka-m to 
•kyav. 12. kaYuk yi*v 'ikhuro-k tu 'drihro-v. 13. yuhsahrfmka-m td kunmat 
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outside. 6. He went a little ways downriver. 7. He looked downriver, 
he looked at the r iver . 8. He looked out across the water, he looked at 
the r iver . 9. He looked at the r iver , he prayed. 10. And we two 
(priestesses) stayed inside. 11. We kept our eyes closed. 

12. Then he strode upriverward, just downhill from the house. 13. He 
went to kas6*hra-m. 14. He went to make a fire there. 15. We were 
going to leach (acorn meal) soon. 16. Then he came from downhill there. 
17. He went uphill to the fireplaces. 

18. Then I pounded the acorn meats. 19. I finished everything. 
20. Then we two ourselves went downhill to kas6-hra*m. 21. In burden • 
baskets we car r ied cooking baskets and tray baskets and soup s t i r r e r s and 
dippers, and we carried a stool. 22. Later on, when the priest came 
back, he was going to sit on that. 23. When he put the stool down on the 
ground, he was making the world firm. 

24. We two stayed fasting for two days and a night. 25. And we didn't 
drink water. 26. Then in the morning we were going to leave, and we 
wore our hair bound with fir boughs. 27. It was just becoming day. 
28. And we covered our leaching-hole. 29. And we stuck in the fir boughs 
from our hair-binding. 30. Then we took up our burden baskets, we went 
back uphill with everything. 31. We went back to the sacred sweathouse. 
32. We all came back up, (including) the priest and the assistant priest . 
33. Everyone looked at us. 34. They gathered there. 35. Everyone 
jumped around. 26. They felt good. 

37. We all lived in. the sweathouse for five days. 38. In the evening 
we bathed in (the pond called) ^ukra".mka-m. 39. And we whipped our hair 
with syringa, (thinking), "Let our hair grow long!" 40. (Then) we tied up 
the syringa, we hid it in a hollow tree uphill. 

41. Downhill they were celebrating the world renewal, it was world-
renewal time by then. 42. There was gambling. 43. They did the deer
skin dance. 44. And they did the war dance. 45. And then they cooked 
acorn soup. 46. They barbecued salmon. 

47. (Previously) they burned brush on the mountain (i.e., Mount Offield). 
48. Then they came back downhill. '49. The mountain is a person. 50. 
It 's an ^kxare'-yav (a divine person, a god). 

Text Number 84: The Pikiawish at Clear Creek 

Informant: Maggie Charley 

1. There was a world renewal upriver. 2. (The place) is called 
kah^inna'm (Clear Creek). 3. They made a fire there at surukunvu-nup 
(Sing-Ho Bar), they shot at targets. 4. They shot at targets first of all. 
5. The next day they would shoot at targets on a height downriver from 
xumv^ro-v. 6. The next day they shot at targets behind tasaxxa-k. 7. 
They spent one night at yuhsahrum'anamahaS. 

9. And in the morning the priest sat down there. 9. And he was about 
to leave, they painted his face. 10. And everybody batheo, and they 
rowed the priest ac ross - r iver in a boat. 11. And he made a big fire far 
downriver, uphill from xumv&ro-v. 12. He walked far upriver on an 
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va- k£-n ta* kunimnis* xu-n, pirfic*, ?5"ma. 
14. pafatave-na-n po'ippakaha-k ^ikxurar to 'pvi'Srih, xa",s viara pa?£ra*r 

ta" kun' iranva. 15. ko-vu^a"pa?a>a^r kunivyihuktih, kunimussanva. 16. viri 
pdppa- ta* kunipvittis*. 17. xas ^ikxtlrar ta* kun9ivta*pvuna-. 18. k&ri x£s 
' ikxurar ta" kun'av. 

19. mSh?i*t kukku*m t£ kun^itxS-rihva. 20. x i s ta*kripa- £u*k tuvu-m. 
21. va* pasiriSkir pumaVhtih, kun^fSSunvahe-n. 22. kaYi xas kiikku-m fata-
ve*na*n tuvS-ram, 'asaxxS-var kii-k tu?u*m. 23. xSs va* 'ifuOanpimussan 
tuvfl-ram. 24. ?a-h to *kyav. 25. xas pa?afi2rihansas kunkunni-hvuna*. 
ta*y kunfxra-mtih. 26. *?i£riva-nsas ta* kunxiipihina*, yS-s kun'S-mtih. 

27. pafatave-na*n y£*s ^u'fppak ?ikxurar. 28. 'axxak pa?asiktava-nsas 
ta* kunikyava-nha. 29*. xSs ' ikxurar t& kuneivta-pvuna*. 30. va* X& kunkd'ha. 
31. x£s ta*kri"pa- Eti-k ta* kunivyi-hma. 32. kd*n t§. kunvuhviShi-Svuna-. 
33. mS*ka t5 kunpakuri'hvuna*. 34. ya>s kdri x£s X& kun'av. 35. ko*vura 
k£ri kunikya*mmi*Svuna-. 36.- *?imd-nkam to -pva*ram pafatave*na*n. 37. 
papikyaViS ta* pilffa-t. 

Text Number 85: Preparing Basket Materials 

Informant: Emily Donahue 

1. pisSi-2 ta* nu?ahi5ri*hvanva. 2. pakiSni§ ?i9arfpri*k va* "?u-m kd-n 
saripyg-ps'as. 3. patuySipne-'ippaniS va* ^u-m k£*n saripkd-mSas. 4. va-
kumd^i- paye-p§as passaYip ?i9ari*pri-k, ?a-ya'C Va* *?u*m vS-ramas k&ru 
xiinnutiS. 5. patuySipne-'ippaniS vassdrip va- ?u-m 'ipSfl-nkiniSas k&ru 
'u ruhsas . 6. nanitta-t mit kinippe*ntihat, ntuy§*ipne-?ippanic5 *>u*m saHp-
ke-'mSas." 7. va* mrt k£ri *^rm nu'ahfSri-hvutihat. 8. ptira fa-t vura 
kinippe-ntihat. 9. payg-m ?u-m X& kko-, ta puva- kinkupitihara. 

10. 'axakharinay xas ta* nustuk pass&rip. 11. passdrip ta* kunistu'kvuna-, 
kun'ipa/tsi-prinatih. 12. pay$-m ^u-m sfmsi* mll-kkunvu'tvana'tih. 13. pa-
?asikt£va*nsas ?u-m kuniStu-kvana-tih. 14. *>£ttimna mfl-k t£ kunturunni-hva. 
15. pa 'avansas ^u-mkun ta* kunikvat. 16. pay§*m ?u*m ta* kk6- pattur, SiS-
5i* mfl-k ?u*m tah. 17. pasarip'dttimnak pakuntu-nfak. 

18. xds kdri ta* nieearuf. 19. vuha mtl-k pakun9drufvana-tih. 20. ?asik-
tava*nsas k l r u vura ' avansas ko*vura kun9drufvuna*tih. 21. ha*ri kunvQ*k-
sahina-tih. 22. ya-s ni§uvaxra*hti "HmS&xxahak. 

23. papanyurar ta* nu'anko - . 24. x&s ta* nustuk. 25. kun^u'mxdvxa-vtih. 
26. x£s ta* nusuviixrah. 

27. ya* sarum nufi-pvutih. 28. vura fdtta*k xSs yav ?u?i*hya. 29. yi*mu-
si5 x&s pakunlkpa-ksur. 30. x&s X& nuhikkurih. 31. 'a-h piejSi'c; X& kunikyav. 
32. x^s kd*n Xi kunihikkurih. 33. xa*,s y&'B ?a*h 'avahkam X& kunpikyav. 
34. yd*s nil9atappa-ntih. 35. xds ?ivdxra td nukyav. 36. kdri xds td nupiie-
6ar , 37. yd-s nutdxvi-stih. 38. y£*s nukya-siprivti pavik. 
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upriver-pointing ridge. 13. They saw (i.e., met) him at yuhsahrimka-m; 
there they cooked acorn soup, venison, salmon. 

14. When the priest returned, evening was falling, and the people were 
coming to celebrate the world renewal. 15. All the people came, they 
came to watch. 16. They-beached their boats. 17. And in the evening 
they did the war dance. 18. And in the evening they ate. 

19. In the morning they woke up again. 20. And they went to ta-kripa-k. 
21. They didn't look at the. r iver-bar , they hid. 22.-And the priest went 
off again, he went to Baldy Peak. 23. And the assistant priest went. 
24. He made a fire. 25. And the young men shot arrows, they bet a lot. 
26. The target-shooters got hungry, then they ate. 

27. Then in the evening the priest returned. 28. Two women acted as 
pr iestesses . 29. And in the evening people did the war dance. 30. They 
finished that. 31. Then they went to ta*kripa*k. 32. There they did the 
imitation deerskin dance. 33. Far ther uphill, they sang. 34. Then they 
ate. 35. Everybody played games. 36. The next day, the priest went 
home. 37, The pikiawish was over. 

Text Number 85: Preparing Basket Materials 

Informant: Emily Donahue 

•1. F i r s t we went and set fires. 2. The best hazel twigs are those 
where it is sort of a fir forest. 3. There are bad hazel twigs there on 
the hilltop. 4. The hazel twigs are good in the fir forest for this reason, > 
it is because they are long and flexible. 5. The hazel twigs of the hilltop 
are short and stubby (lit., round). 6. My mother used to tell us, "They 
are bad hazel sticks on the hilltop." 7- We used to set fires (to encourage 
the growth of the brush). 8. They (the government) didn't say anything to 
us . 9. Now that 's all over, we can't do that. 

10. Then after two years we picked the hazel twigs. 11. They plucked 
the hazel twigs, they broke them with their fingernails. 12. Now they cut 
them with a knife. 13. The women picked them. 14. They carr ied them 
down in burden baskets. 15. (And) the men carr ied them on their shoul
ders. 16. Now the use of burden baskets is all gone, it is with horses 
now. 17. They carried them downhill in hazel-twig burden baskets. 

18. Then I peeled them. 19. They peeled them with their teeth. 20. 
All the men and women peeled them. 21. Sometimes they had a work con
test. 22. Then I dried them in the sunshine. 

23. We burned the bear- l i l ies . 24. Then we picked them. 25. They 
pulled them up by the roots. 26. Then we dried them. 

27. Then we dug pine-roots. 28. Some places (the trees) a re good. 
29. They cut them off some ways out (from the trunk). 30. Then we 
roasted them. 31. F i rs t they built a fire. 32. Then they roasted them. 
33. Then they made another fire on top. 34. Then we split them. 35. Then 
we dried them. 36. Then we soaked them. 37. Then we scraped them. 
38. Then we began the weaving. 
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Text Number 86: Indian Clothes 

Informant:" Julia Starritt 

1. ?araray&ffus 'u-m vura taifirapu ?ukya*rahitih. 2. paydffus ?u-m 
vura yi66a viira pufiSma-n. 3. xa*,s va- vura kuniyx8-rarivahitih. 4, xas 
pamukuntanta-v tdffirapu *?ukyaTahitih. 

5. x&s pamukunyafusayg*p5a vura ?u*m ya*ma2 'ukya^hahitih. 6. p£S5i" 
panyurar ^utaxapkd-hitih. 7. ?axyu*s ^ukyS-rahiti kdru yux9a*ran k£ru a&p-
ru*k ?ukya*rahitih. 8. yuxS&ran *?u*m ttl'piSas 'utapakpa'kkahitih. 9. mu-
kunydffus puva*ramasahara. 

10. pamukun?Spxa*n ?ukya*rahiti sar ip kaVu saVum. 11. kunikxtarikarati 
panyiirar k£ru ' ikri tSpkir kaVu tf**pti*p, 12. x£s pati*pti-p ?u*m ?a*xkunifi 
'ukyS*hitih. 13. x5s pamukun'dpxa-n 9u*m ?uvikkahiti p a s s i m SUV £a*.ru 
papanyurar karu pe*krit£pkir ka>u patf*-pti*p. s 

Text Number 87: Tattoos 

Informant: Julia Starritt 

1. pa*>arara?asikt£va*n ?u*m *?i2vd*k ?u6iSkkinhahitih. 2. kuyr£*k *>usa-
sipunni*hva, yi96a 'aSipya-S xSs x&kkararih. 3. hfl'ri tfrihSas kfiru h3*ri 
vura tG'piSas kuyndkmahiS po*sasipunni*hva. 

4. x£s 'asayd98a mfl-k pakunikxdriktih. 5. xas 'amyiv-kfiru ?a9kurit ta* 
kuniySar, x&s va* ta* kuniyviSruk pa6ukkinhak. 6. x&a patu?ar5ri*hkanha*k 
xas pu?ikxdramkuniShara, kuniS ?a*.mku'fkuni8. 

7. x&s pa?6*k va?fira*ras pamukun?a-v pu9ukkinhitihara. 8. vura pay 
nanuxSkkarari ki*5 *?u*m va- kunkupitih. 
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Text Number 86: Indian Clothes 

Informant: Julia Starritt 

1. The Indian dress was made of buckskin. 2. The dress was just one 
deerskin. 3. And they were just wrapped in it. 4. And their apron was 
made of buckskin. 

5. And their good dresses were made pretty. 6. F i rs t bear- l i ly leaves 
were braided on. 7. It was made with digger-pine nuts and abalone shell 
and it was made with olivella shells. 8. The abalone shell was chopped 
up small* 9, Their dresses were not long. 

10. Their hats were made with hazel twigs and pine-roots. 11. They 
were decorated with bear-l i ly leaves and five-finger fern and chain fern. 
12. And the chain fern was made red. 13. And their hats were woven 
with the pine-roots and the bear- l i ly leaves and the five-finger fern and 
the chain fern. 

Text Number 87: Tattoos 

Informant: Julia Starritt 

1. The Indian women were tattooed on the chin. 2. There were three 
stripes running down, one right in the middle and (two) on each side. 
3. Sometimes they were wide and sometimes they were narrow, and some
times they were each (composed of) three little ones running down. 

4. And they made the design with a sharp stone. 5. Then they mixed 
soot and grease, and they rubbed it on the tattoo. 6. And when it healed, 
it was not black, it was sort of blue. 

7. And the Indians here didn't tattoo their faces (above the chin). 8. 
Only ones outside our country did that. 7 

7 The informant later corrected herself, saying that the Karok sometimes made small 
marks just above each corner of the mouth. 

V 
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Text Number 88: Professor Gifford'B Visit 

Informant: Emily Donahue 

1. Mister Gifford piSSi-c" mit ka^t im' t 'n ' ?u*?il-mat. 2. x&s mit va* kfi-n 
?asikta!va*n ?uhro*t. 3. xSs ya>s v3« £un?fiho*t. 4. ya>s nanitta*t kunihruv 
pikvah. 5. x&s ya>s karu ?annav. 6. x&s ko*vi!ira kumappiriS ?ii9vu-yva. 
7. x&s y&*s maruk tuysipre* £univyi*hma. 8. pini§tunv§-3 kunvfippimtih. 
9. x&s kar i ?ukkS*ha pa?asiktava-n. 

10. xas n&mpa* hux&kka-nha. 11. k&ruk nuvyi-hSip tinxu-mnipa-k. 
12. x&s va- k&- nupikva pa?asiktava*nsas k6*van. 13. x&a *?Q'k nupavyihu 
Eiikku-m. 14. x&s k&ri kukku-m vura nupikva-hvuna*. 

15. x&s yuh 'a ra ' r rk nuvyi*h§ip. 16. s&pru'k nu'fffikanva. 17-. x&s nu-
pavyihuk. 

Text Number 89: A Birthday Par ty 

Informant: Julia Starri t t 

1. Ramona ^u*m k§-ks "?ukya*ti *>6*k. 2. pamuye*nipaxviShic"Roberta 
payS* ffiu'i'pma. 3. kuyrakinivkihah&rinay X6 *kri*. 4. ki3mate*c* xasik 
pakun?&ve'§pamuke*ks." 5. ?u*mkun vura kf£he*8. 6. puxxiS kiini§ ?up&8-
ri 'htih, vir i puxutihap "kfri nuppe*r pa-xi-tiSas , ?8- £6*va nu'am.1" 

Text Number 90: Smoke 

Informant: Julia Starr i t t 

1. kuyu*m 9amkiSfka*m. 2. na* nixxuti "Herbert "?uva'hk8*ti patfShpii'S.1 

3. har i XX& mit vukpa^kigrihat pavfppaha. 

[ 302 ] 
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Text Number 88: Professor Giffordls Visit 

Informant: Emily Donahue 

1. Mr. Gifford went first to Katimin. 2. He hired a woman there. 
3. Then they came here. 4. Then my mother was hired for story-telling. 
5. And then for medicine too. 6. And she named all kinds of plants. 
7. And then they went up on the mountain. 8. They were looking for 
little plants, 9. Then the woman (from Katimin) quit. 

10. Then I myself went with him. 11. We went upriver to Fe r ry Point. 
12. And the w6men there and I told s tories . 13. Then we came back here 
again. 14. And we told stories again. 

15. Then we went to Crescent City. 16. We went gathering olivella 
shells. 17. Then we came back. 

Text Number 89: A Birthday Party 

Informant: Julia Starri t t 

1. Ramona (the informant's daughter-in-law) is here making a cake. 
2. Today (lit., now) is her little girl Roberta 's birthday. 3. She's eight 
years (old). 4. Later today they will eat her cake. 5. It will just be 
them (i.e., the family). 6. It 's sort of raining hard, so they don't want 
to ask the (neighbors') children to eat here with-them. • 

Text Number 90: Smoke 

Informant: Julia Starri t t 

1. There 's a big (lot of) smoke just downriver. 2. I think Herbert (a 
neighbor) is burning fir boughs. 3. He cut down a t ree sometime (recently). 

'Literally, "so they don't think, 'Let's teil the children, "Let's eat here together! "'" 

[ 303 ] 
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Text Number 91: A Blow-out 

Informant: Julia Starr i t t 2 

1. k&ruk i>ip nifyukkutihat vfttam. 2. x&a vipv&rakirak panini*>aht&kni 
pamuyukiikku *?fp ^um&tmrsat. 3. vir i kfirivari k&*n *?u6e*l*niv. 4. vir i 
pe*nv&ri paye^m *?upikya*tih. 5. puyava panipk&raha*k payS*m k&ru EiSna 
ni*">&rihro*vi5, niptaknf*hare*S. 

Text Number 92: Responses to Pic tures 3 

Informant: Julia Starritt 

1. ?utiSra*mhitih. viri va- k&-n 'fppaha *>u?i*hya. k&ru. ?&vansa k&-n 
*?uhy&rih, 'uksu-pkuti pa'ippaha. 

2. kilkkirm vura vfri payS*m ?&xxak pa'&vansa. vfri va* v&ra yf99a 
?ilksu*pkuti pa'fppah'a. 

3. vfri payg-m kuyra-k tahi pa'&vansa. k&ru yi96a ?tikvi*pti mukiSn^a'-v-
kam. vir i va- vura *?ulcsu'pkuti pa'fppaha. 

4. kukku*m vura va* vura k&*n ^uhyarih, va* viira ?uksu*ptih. va* vtira 
payi96a k&ri *>iikvi'pti mu?a*vkam. 

5. vir i va- viira k&ri p&kuyra-k, k&-n kun'iruvS-hriv. x&s viira va* 
?uksu*pti pav&vansa. 

6. x&s payg*m ?&xxak t& kunsa-m, pakun?iruv§*hriv. x&s va* viira 
viiksu*ptih. x&s va- viira 9iikvi*pti pa?&vansa mii?a*vkam. 

7. payS*m *?asikt&va*n pe'hy&rihan, 'iiksu*pkuti pa*?fppaha. 
8. payg-m *>asikt&va*n pe-hy&rihan. *?ifunihax&rahsas. x&s ?u-m k&ru 

*?uksu*pkuti pa'ippaha. x&s muprmaS 'uhy&rih. 
9. pa?asikt&va*n va* vura k&*n **ihy&rih, va- vura ?ukeu*ptih. vir i pay8*m 

v&xxak pa'&vansas. 
10. va* vura k&*n pa'asikt&va*n ?uhy&rih, vfri va- vura ?iiksu*ptih. x&s 

pa?&vansa *?*ikvi*.pti mii'a-vkam. 
11. va- vu>a k&*n k&ri 'uhy&rih. va* vura pa'&vansa *?dkvi*pti mu?a*vkam. 

k&ru yi*69a pa?&vansa mupi-maS *?uhy&rihf 

12. kukku-m v&ra va* k&*n ?uhy&rih, va* vura ?uksu*ptih. x&s payS*m 
9&xxak pa?&vansa viira k&-n mupt-maS kun'iruvS-hriv. k&ru *?u*m va* vura * 
*?ukvi-pti mu 'a 'vkam. 

13. ye*rip&xvu ?uhySrih, *>ilksu-pkuti ' ippaha, k&-n *?u'?i-hya. 
14. kiikku*m vura paye-nipaxvuhiS k&-n ^uhy&rih, va- viira vilksu-pkuti 

pa'ippaha. x&s mupi*znaS pamtf?&kka ?uhy&rih. 
15. kiikku-m vura va* k&*n ^uhy&rih, pay§-m ?&xxak pa'&vansa mupT-mac 

kun*>iruve>hriv. 
16. paye-rip&xvu va* viira k&-n ^hy&rih. x&s pa*?&vansa va- vura *>ukvi*p-

tih, kiiniS yi*miSsi5 payS*m. 
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Text Number 91: A Blow-out 

Informant: Julia Starr i t t 2 

1. Ear l ier today I was going around upriver. 2. And on the way back 
down from upriver, my-tire (lit., my fire-wheel its-shoe) burst . 3. (The 
car) is still sitting there. 4. Ben Wilder is fixing it now. -5. When I go 
back across - r iver now, I 'll go upriver, I ' ll go drive (lit., roll) back. 

Text Number 92: Responses to Pic tures 3 

Informant: Julia Starritt 

1. It is a valley. There is a t ree standing there. And a man is standing 
there, he is pointing at the t ree. 

2. Now again there are two men. There is one pointing at the t ree . 
3.. Now by this time there are three men. And one is running in front of 

them. There is (one) pointing at the t ree . 
4. Again he is standing there like that, he is pointing like that. The one 

is still running in front of him like that. 
5. There are the three still standing there like that. The man is pointing 

like that. 
6. And now two remain standing. (One) is pointing like that. The man is 

running in front of him like that. 
7. Now a woman is the one standing, she is pointing at the t ree . 
8. Now a woman is the one standing. She is long-haired. She too is 

pointing at the t ree . Next to her a man is standing. 
9. The woman is standing there like that, she is pointing like that. 

There are two men now. 
10. The woman is standing like that, there she is pointing like that. 

The man is running in front of her. 
11. She is still standing there like that. The man is running in front of 

her like that. And one man is standing next to her . 
12. Again she is standing there like that, she is pointing like that. Now 

two men are standing there next to her . And (the one) is running in front of 
her like that. 

13. A girl is standing, she is pointing at a t ree , it is standing there. 
14. Again the little girl is standing there, she is pointing at the t ree 

like that. Next to her is standing her father. 
15. Again she is standing there like that, now two men are standing 

next to her. 
16. The girl is standing tHere like that. The man is running like that, 

sort of far away now. 

2 This is an experience of another person, retold in the first person by the informant. 
3 The following text consists of an informant's response to a set of fifty line drawings, 

prepared for elicitation purposes under the direction of Alfred S. Hayes (see IJAL, 
20.186) and made available by the Archives of Languages of the World, Indiana Univer
sity. The numeration corresponds to the numbers of the drawings; individual sentences 
are not numbered in this text. 
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17. paye-rip&xvu va* viira k&-n 'uhy&rih. x&s pamu?&kka mupi-mac' 
?uhy&rih. x&s *?avans&xxi-5 ?u-m ?u?&ho-tih, pa' ipahassuru kuniS tu^u-m. 

18. x&s paye-nipaxvuhiS va- viira vuhy&rih. x&s paye-m ?£xxak pa?&-
vansa kun'iruve-hrim mupi*ma5. x&s pa'avans&xxi-c* 'ipahassiiruk tu'u*m. 

19. Si§i* 'uhy&ri 'amkirassi iruk. 
20. paciSi- k&-n ?uhy&rih. x&s *>& ?u?&kkura-ti papimustihva-narak. 
21. paciSi' .?uhy&ri ?amkirak ?a?, 'u^&-mti 'asip 'anamahaSak. 
22. pa?&vansa k&-n 'uhy&rih, vUv&kkihti p&SiSi-h. 
23. paSigi- k&-n 'uhy&rih. x&s pa-Cvi-v k&-n *?ukxi-ptih, kiinis tu 'ay p&Sisrh. 
24. paSiSi- '"'u'&haramuti sahi§yu*xac\ 
25. paSi§i- k&-n *?ukri*, t6 -kfu-ysur, *?umy£hya-htih. 
26. tii-y5ip ?uv§-hrimva, x&s ?utis*ra*mhiti mussurukam. x&s musmus-

?asikta*n k&-n ?uhy&rih, piris* ?u?&-mtih. 
27. k&*n tiSr&mka-m, x&s ?uh9a-mhitih, k&ru ^ipah&'anamahac k&-n 

?u*"*i-hya. k&ru pirisx&rahsa ?uv£-hrimva mupi-maC. vutisramhiinni-hva 
k&ru m&ruk, vir i va* k&*n k&ru vuh9a-mhiramhitih. 

28. pa?&vansa ?usrG*nti payuras5iS5i-h. 
29. ?uka-ntako* p&SiSi-h, 'ikrivtakukiri-pux, k&ru ?isrS-ri-pux. 
30. pay6*k ?&vansa vura-kfrak ?uv6*rura*tih, *>umka-nvutih. 
31. payG'k kuyr&-k ^axxi'5 kun*?iruvg*hriv. k&ru tapas'&psum k&-n 

?i9y&rukirukam 'ut&kvi-hriv, muxva- "?& ?uhy&rih. x&s pa-xxi-5 kuniksu-p-
kuti pav&psu*n. 

32. payS-k ?&xxak pa?&psu*n, kuniS Simi kuni*5ka-ksipre*vi§. pa-xxi*5 
*?u*mkun k&ru t& kunmah, pa"?£psu-n. 

33. pa?&psu-n 'i8y&ru EuniSka-karanik, x&s pa*xxi*5 t& kun?£*9va, x&s 
kunihmar. x&s yi99a pa-xxi-5 to *kyivi§, X6 *kyivivruk. 

34. p&y ?u-m ?&*6 yiirasak. x&s pakii-sra tuvo-nsip. k&ru p&ppa- ?u-6 
?u9ivru-htih. 

35. k&-n ?asikt&va*n "?uhy&ri yur&sti-m. x&s pa'&vansa ?ii*9 *?uvrtih. 
36. pay6-k yur&sti-m kunifyukki-cvuti pa'&vansa k&ru paye-rip&xvuh.-
37. p&y ?u-m piSas'ippaha ?uvS-hrimya, x&s simsimtas ?uta*sp&9ahitih. 
38. p&y ?u*m ?iih6a'm, kommiirax. 
39. p&y ?u-m tiSr&mka-m, x&s'utuysT-prinahiti yi-v. x&s ?ipahS?anama-

ha£ k&-n ?u?i'hya. 
40. ?&xxak p&tti-k, ">&"> kunvS-hriv. 
41. p&y ?u-m ti*k. x&s ?a-s ki£. x&s pa^iSSaha tuvirihsuro* tikvfppaniS. 
42. 'amkfr ?u99&-niv. ?&ssip '&vahkam vU9rfttako*. pavasikt&va*n 

•?utr£*mnihti pa ' i s s ipak . 
43. pa*?asikt&va-n yi-v&ri kii-k tu ' i-pma, t<5 *kta-msi pa^Sssip. 
44. pa 'amkir ka>n ?u90£*niv, x&s 'ukxurikahiti ?&vahkam'fppaha. k&*n 

*?&vansa ?uhy&rih, *>ummu*stih. 
45. x&s tu?G-si pa^ippaha, x&s yi-v&ri kd*k tu?i*pma. 
46. pa*>&vansa muhrS* x&kka-n k&*n kun?iruvS*hriv. pa?avans&xxi*c* 

?&*£ip *?uhy&rih, paye-nipaxvuhiS ?u*m ?&ppapkam. 
47. *?i§kS*Sak x&kkarari *?&xxak ?5vansa kun'iruve-hriv. yi89a ?i9y&ruk 

viiksu-pkaratih. 
48. kukku-m viira va- kun?iruvS*hriv pa'&vansas. kilna viira payg-m 

*?&ppapkam 'asikt&va-n yi89a. pa?B*kukam ?u*m ?iiksu*pkuna-ti pa?&xxak. 
49. payS*m *?u-m pa?asikt£va*n ?8-kukam. x&s *u-m kunSii-phiti pa?&-

vansa x&kka*n. pa'iOy&rukam t& p&5e-<5. 
50. k&-n ?ara 9&xxak, yi9Ga *?u*m fa*tva VS-pun *?ukya-tih. 
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17. The girl is standing there like that. Her father is standing next to 
her . A boy is walking in front, he is sort of going under the t ree . 

18. The little girl is standing like that. Now two men a re standing next 
to her. The boy is going under a t ree . 

19. A dog is standing under a table. 
20. The dog is standing there. He is putting his paws up on the window. 
21. The dog is standing on top of thetable, he is eating from a small bowl. 
22. The man is standing there, he is feeding the dog. 
23. The dog is standing there. The bird is flying there, it is sort of 

afraid of the dog. 
' 24. The dog is chasing a rabbit. 

25. The dog is sitting there, it is t ired, it is panting. 
26. Mountains are standing, and a valley is below them. A cow is stand

ing there, she is eating grass. 
27. A big field is there, and a man is planting there, and a little t ree i s 

standing there. And tall grass is standing next to him. There are fields on 
the slopes uphill also, there is cultivated ground there too. 

28. The man is leading the horse. 
29. He is riding the horse, without a saddle, and without a bridle. 
30. Here a man is climbing on a ladder, he is picking apples. 
31. Here three children are standing. And a rattlesnake is lying coiled there 

across-s t ream, its head is standingup. The children are pointing at the snake. 
32. Here are two snakes, they are sort of going to strike (lit., jump). 

The children also see the snakes. 
33. The snakes have jumped across , and the children are afraid, and 

they ran. One child fell down, he fell down over (the bank). 
34. This is out at the ocean. The sun has r isen. And the boat is floating 

out in the, water. 
35. A woman is standing there on the seashore. The man is paddling 

out in the water. 
36. Here the man and the girl a re taking a walk on the seashore. 
37. These peach t rees are standing, and there is a wire fence around. 
38. This is a garden, nothing but corn. 
39. This is a big valley, and there a re mountains rising far away, A 

little t ree is standing there. 
40. There are two hands, they are standing upwards.. 
41. These are hands. They are wet. The water is dripping off of the 

fingertips. 
42. A table is sitting. A bowl is sitting on top. The woman is looking 

in the bowl. s 
43. The woman goes away again, she ca r r ies off the bowl. 
44. The table is sitting there, and a t ree is drawn on top. A man is 

standing there, he is looking at it. 
45. He picks up the tree, and goes away again. 
46. The man and his wife are standing there. The boy is standing in 

the middle, the little girl is at the side. 
47. Two men are standing on each side of a r iver . One is pointing 

across-stream. 
48. Again the men are standing like that. But now one woman is on one 

side. The one on this side is pointing at the two of them. 
49. Now the woman is on this side. She and the man are talking. The one 

across-stream is alone by now. . 
50. Two people are there, one is doing something on the ground. 
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INTRODUCTION 

This lexicon contains three types of Karok themes. The first type consists 
of themes which are not completely analyzable into shorter grammatical 
elements. They may be unequivocally monomorphemic, such as ?av "to eat"; 
or they may be analyzable in part only, such as kiihi "to be sick," where -hi 
is probably the denominative suffix, but ku- is not identifiable. The second 
type consists of derivatives and compounds which have morphophonemic 
irregularit ies, such as piSma-ra "to finish drinking," from p- Iterative, ?i§ 
"to drink," and -mara "to finish . . . -ing." The third type consists of deriv
atives and compounds with a meaning greater than the sum of the meanings 
of their parts; ,thus acnatxa-t, from acna-t "rat" + xa*t "stinking," has the 
extended meaning of "flying squirrel." 

Entries are given in morphophonemic writing. To convert them to pho-
nemically written Karok, the morphophonemic rules given in Section 300 of 
the Grammar must be applied. However, entries consisting of two or more 
words in syntactic combination are written in phonemic form. 

Entries are arranged according to an order based on that of the English 
alphabet: a S e f h i k m n o p r s t 8 u v x y # . Accent marks, length 
marks, glottal stop, and the distinction between s and a a re ignored in alpha
betizing, as is the use of the tilde and of capitalization to write certain mor-
pho phonemes. 

The second element of most entries is an indication of the theme subclass. 
The abbreviations used at this point—as elsewhere in the lexicon—are the 
ones listed at the beginning of the grammar . Entr ies for which no specific 
identification is given are nouns of the general subclass. 

The translation of a form sometimes includes an expression from the 
English used by Karok informants, as well as a translation into more con
ventional English. Such dialectal English forms are written within single 
quotation marks; e.g., the word ?S'm is translated as shaman or 'doctor.1 

This use of single quotes contrasts with the double quotes used in this lexi
con to mark literal translations. 

Some translations are followed by a reference to the Texts, marked by 
the letter T; this is given in cases where forms are morphologically unusual 
or have a doubtful translation. 

Technical te rms of basketry and of religion are followed by references to 
the ethnological works of O'Neale and of Kroeber and Gifford, respectively, 
where supplementary information may be found (see the references at the 
beginning of the Grammar) . All botanical designations a re from the work of 
Schenck and Gifford, and most references are made to that work by item 
number, ra ther than by page number. Some zoological identifications are 
taken from the various publications of J . P . Harrington, in which case the 
symbol (H) is used. Others, marked by (M), a re from unpublished notes of 
C. Hart Merriam, made available to me by Professor R. F . Heizer, of the 
Department of Anthropology of the University of California. 

Names of former Karok village sites are accompanied by reference to a 
map, appearing in the appendix to this lexicon. All such si tes which have 
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been pin-pointed are indicated on the map by numbers, and it is to these 
numbers that reference is made. 

Whenever an analysis of a form seems possible, it is given, preceded 
by a colon, following the translation of the form. In many cases l i teral 
English translations are given, enclosed in double quotation marks. How
ever, where such a translation would be awkward or misleading, or where 
it seems superfluous, it is omitted. In any case, the morphemes present 
a re identified by reference to their number in this lexicon, or—in the case 
of affixes—by reference to the sections of the Grammar which describe 
them. Such references to the Grammar are preceded by the' letter G. 

Following the analysis, further information is given for some entries, 
especially when i r regular alternants exist. Whenever.a diminutive deriva
tive is known, it is given in this position, because of the i rregular phonology 
of such forms. 

The English-Karok vocabulary which constitutes the second half of this 
lexic'on is intended primarily as an index. For that reason, the Karok forms 
cited there are not accompanied by details concerning their usage. Instead, 
each form is accompanied by the number of its listing in the Karok-English 
section, where more extensive information may be sought. 

The appendix provides not only the map of Karok villages, but a key to 
the map, and notes comparing the present information on Karok village-sites 
with that published by Kroeber in 1936. 



KAROK-ENGLISH 

A 

1. ?a? adv. up, above 
1. ?&?hinva adv. high:G621.16 
2. ?a?u*yic* adv. Sugarloaf, a mountain near Somes Bar: "little 

above-mountain"; 1531, G621.9 
3. ^a^v&rih adj. high: G621.19 
4. ?& 9ikne-c"han a bird sp., probably the duck hawk; see Kroeber, 

1946, p. 13: "one who lives above"; 493, G758, G532 
5. ?& viknu-ptihac'han footed bowl basket (O'Neale, p. 44): "one 

which pierces upward" (i.e., perh., "is pointed"); 502, G757, 
G758, G532 

6. '& *?ikxi-ptinan airplane: "one which flies above"; 549, G757, 
G532 

7. *?&*? kumafi-ris upstairs: "above floor"; G530, 684 
2. '&<5ak- puppy 

The free form is supplied by the dimin. ?&£aki£. 
3. ?&caku a.i. to float in a bunch 
4. 'acavurA adv. a variant of caviar A "finally" 
5. ?a5g*vis a woman's name: G621.10? 
6. ?&Ci interj. an exclamation of fright 
7. aci*c louse: G621.9? 

1. aciStunve-5 blue grass , Poa annua (Schenck and Gifford, no. 28): 
"little lice," 1398.1 

8. ?a*Si2hi p.i. to be happy: G622.1? 
1. ?a*5ichara happy (T24. 32): G754. 3, G761 
2. va-£i5hi-vrik tp . t . to be glad to see (someone): G754. 21, with 

i r reg . morphophonemics 
9. ?a5i:mQ:£ a variant of cumu^c* "lizard" 

LO. ?&-cip adv. middle, center 
1. ?aSip5i*nkirak adv. a place name, Bluenose (Map, no. 49): "at 

middle island"; 299, G621.1 
2. *?acip?6-rayva a certain cut of salmon: "middle belly-rumbling"; 

1028, G761 
3. ?acipti-k middle finger: 1375 
4. v&-cip vape-pi6v&ram Van Pelt and Delaney's store in Orleans: 

"middle store";- G420, 1108. 1 
11. &2ku-n swamp robin 
12: aSna-t rat 

1. acnat'apviiyhi-2 a plant, yarrow, Achillea millefolium var . lanu-
losa (Schenck and Gifford, no. 236): "imitation rat- ta i l" ; 125, 
G614.2 

2. acn&t'i-v r a t ' s nest: 789 
3. aSn&tus place where a rat s tores i ts food: cf. 1239. 2 
4. a2natxa*t flying squirrel: "stinking rat," 1608 
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13. &<5nu*k eel 's gills; a type of mushroom 
14.. &5pu-s a part of the salmon, identified as 'white stuff under the throat'; 

a plant, wintergreen, Pirola asarifolia var . incarnata (Schenck and 
Gifford, no. 173) 

15. acvi-v bird 
1. acviv?&pka*s a type of wild i r i s (see Schenck and Gifford, no. 47): 

"bird iris," 109 
2. acvrvhirak adv. a place name (Map, no. 74): G622.1, G823.2 
3. acvivka-m California condor, Gymnogyps californianus (H): "big 

bird," 846 
4. acvivy&'s'arA a bird sp . : "birdchief," 1660 

16. acvu-n hookbill salmon, dog salmon 
17. ?&*f excrement 

1. 'afiknivna-mic" adv. privy: "little excrement-house1?; 493.4, 
G621.9 

2. ?&fhu-n hip 
-nu-n i s not identifiable . 

3. *?&fup buttocks 
-up is not identifiable.-
1. vafupSurax anus 

-Siirax is not identifiable. 
18. 'afcu-fiS adv. a place name (Map, no. 108): perh. "little excrement-

creek"; 1484, G621.9, but with i r reg . accent 
1. ?afcufiZ8u-f Crawford Creek: 1464 

19. 'af i ra leaves of imk&-nva, the 'sunflower1 or gum plant, Grindelia 
robus tava r . patens (Schenck and Gifford, no. 222) 

20. ?&fig p.t. to touch 
1. ' a f i ' se -na p.t. to feel (by touching) 

-e-na is not identifiable. 
21. 'afiSi-h Western service berry, Amelanchier alnifolia (Schenck and 

Gifford, no. 123) 
1. ?afiSi-p service ber ry bush: 638 

22. 'afisrihan pers.. young man, esp. an unmarried one: G753. 3, G532? 
The dimin. is ?afi^nihani£ 
1. ?afi§nihanpihni*5 pers. bachelor: "old unmarried man," 1117.1 
2. "?afi§rihanx&rA a man's name: "tall young man," 1622 

23. 'afitu-nva s . i . to be jealous: G751 
24. ?&fiv p.t. to make the bottom of (a basket) 

1. ">afiva adv. bottom (of anything): G761 
The dimin. is 'afivi-c* "(the) very bottom." 

25. &fri*h coarse acorn meal 
26. afru-s mildewed acorns 
27. aft&ram adv. a place name (Map, no. 59) 

1. aftar&m9u-f Stanshaw Creek: 1464 
28. -afyi-v pers . friend 

1. afyi*v + mah to be friendly with: "to see (as) a friend," 956 " 
29. '&-h p.i. to ca r ry or handle fire 

1. vg-ha fire; lantern, electric light, electricity: G761 
The i r r eg . alternant ?&-h occurs in most combinations. 
1. ?ahe-m§i-para widower: "one whose fire has gone out"; 

593, G764 
2. ?ahiky&-ra-m adv. fireplace, chimney: "fire-making 

place"; 557, G766 
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3. ?ahi6yura railroad train: "fire-car,n 787.2 
4. ?&hpa-h steamship: "fire-boat,* 1039 
5. vahtakniha automobile: "fire-wheel," 1285.1 

1. vaht&kni muyukiikkuh automobile t i re: "auto i ts-shoe"; 
G410, 1713 

2. ?&hig(rih) p.i. to set or light a fire: "to put fire down," G753.3 
3. ?&-hku p.t. to set fire to, to burn: "to put fire on," G753. 8 

?&ha- p.t. to herd, drive, as in 'ahaSuna "to herd around" (G753.29) 
1. "?&haramu tp.t. to follow, chase 

-ramu is not identifiable. 
2. 'aha'vo* p.t. to herd toward (T70.17): G753.10, G754.13 

?&hacaku tp.2t. to withhold from, to hold out on 
?ah&knah goose 
?&hakiiv p.i. to go to (a place) 
-?&hara used in counting points of a deer ' s horns (see 1275) but 

occurring only in itro*pa?&hara "five-point buck" and ?itahara?&hara 
"ten-point buck." 

35. vah&ra-mu s.i . to become ashamed 
36. vahavar&ku-sra(h) advr the ninth month of the Karok year: 932 
37. ?ahavi'§ka*nva p.i. to fish with a type of large dip-net; to hunt or 

fish (in general): G753.4, G751? 
38. ?ah5ah?ipanaS adv. a place name, part of Red Cap rancheria (Map, 

no. 113): 644, G621.9? 
39. ?ahi- a.i. to burn (rare; largely replaced by *?i"-nku, 622.1) 

1. ' ah i ram adv. fireplace: "burning place," G766 
2. ^ahiri 'mka-nva a.i. (trees) to lie burned across a s t ream 

(T3.81): G.752.2, G753.4, G751 
40. &hku-s inner bark of the maple 
41. ?&ho- p.i. to go, walk, travel, ar r ive (here) 

1. ?ah6-kira sidewalk: G754.9, G761 
2. ?ipaho- p.i. to return; to t ravel onward: G731 

42. ahtu-n oak bark 
43. ahtu*y adv. t rash pile: cf. 1409 

1. ahtuySiinukic adv. a sweathouse at ' ame-kyaTa 'm rancheria: 
'.'under a t rash pile," 1248.3, G621.9 

44. ?&hup stick, wood 
1. 'ahupv&mva-n woodworm: "wood-eater," 201.5 
2. ?ahup?&sip wooden,box, coffin: "wooden basket," 156 
3. ?ahup'iky&va-n pers . female assistant at the ?ame*ky&-ra-m 

world-renewal ceremony (Kroeber and Gifford, p. 7): "wood-
gatherer"; 557, G762 

45. ^ahv&kiri p.t. to die of: G754. 9? 
46. ?ahv&ra- hollow t ree 
47. ahyu-m foot-log, bridge 
48. ?ak- p.t. to put (one's hands), to do with one's hands, to reach, as 

in ?&-ksip(riv) "to ra ise one's hands" (G753.26). A phonemically and 
semantically identical element is identifiable as a submorphemic 
unit (G710) 
1. ?ak£ak p.i. to close one's hands: G752. 1 
2. ?a*kruprih tp.t . to lock a rms with: "to put one's hands through," 

G753.22 
3. ?&-ksuru p.t. to shoot (a weapon): G753.27 
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71 
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?a-k tp.t. to hit (with an implement, as a stick) 
1. ?&-ku tp.t. to hit (with an implement), to chop (with an ax): 

"to hit on," G753.8 
1. ?ak6-ra ax: "chopping-instrument"; G751, G754.3, G761 

1. ?ako-n&?anamaha5 hatchet: "small ax," 129.1 
2. pa'ko* p.t. to whip (one's hair) with a stick, in 

order to dry it after bathing: G731, G751 
*?&kah father 

1. ?ak&hya-n 
?&kakurih p .i. 

stepfather: G614.10 
(pi.) to shout 

'ak&ray - ?aka-y pron. who?, anyone 
After pu= "not," the allomorphs ?ak&rA and k&rA occur; see 1171.4. 
1. 'ak&rayva - 'aka-yva anyone, someone, whoever: G621.17 

?&kat a.i. to taste like 
1. pak&tkat p.t. to taste: G731, G740, with i r reg . change from 

intransitive to transitive 
?ake-! interj. ouch! 
?&ke*kva p.t. to car ry long objects, esp. bows 
'*?akic* interj. friend', ( term of address used between men) 
*?&kih tp.2t. to give (things, or a mass of something) to; to feed 
*?&ki6 p.t. to handle or move (a soft mass , such as acorn dough) 

1. ?&ki8tiF tp.t. to hit by throwing a soft mass (T63. 12): cf. 516 
?&ki6- a.i. to be coiled, as in ?&ki9riv "to lie coiled" (G752.2) 
?aknap tp.t. to slap, to pat 
?aknup p.t. to punch or thump with one's fingers 

1. 'aknupuniipara guitar: "repeated-thumping instrument"; G740, 
G761 

akra*h lamprey, 'eel ' 
'a-kramu p.i. to argue, to wage war 

1. *?akramuram adv. a place name (Map, no. 16): "arguing-place," 
G766 

•?akrap tp.t. to slap: cf. 480 
akr&vsi-p Oregon ash tree, Fraxinus oregona (Schenck and Gifford, 

no. 187): 638? 
?a-ksa-nva p.i. to incur bad luck 

1. va-ksa-nva bad luck: G761 
1. ?aksanv&hi*c" a flower, the shooting-star, Dodecatheon sp. 

(Schenck and Gifford, p. 390): "imitation bad luck," G614.2 
aksipta-hko- adv. a place name. Head Camp: 1273.2 
?aktif tp.t. to shove aside: cf. 514, 605 
aktin&kira rocks on each side of the doorway in an Indian house, which 

one grasps when entering: The accent of the locative aktinakirak shows 
that there is a morpheme boundary before -kira (G381. 3); presumably 
-kir i (G754.9) and -a (G761) are present. 

aktipan&rA ripgut grass , Bromus rigidus (Schenck and Gifford, no. 
26): 1003 
1. aktipanaratunve*S a grass sp . : "small ripgut grass," 1398.1 

'aktuv* p.t. to pluck at 
1. vaktumtS-ra guitar: "repeated-plucking instrument"; G740, 

G754. 3 (with i r reg . contraction), G761 
&k6i*p wild barley, Hordeum leporinum (Schenck and Gifford, no. 31) 

1. akeip'&mva-n horse (obsolete; now replaced by 2i§i*h, 305): 201.6:. 
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2. akOi-phirak adv. Trinity Summit: "(at) barley-place," G622.1, 
G823.2 -

73? akeipiS a man'sMame: perhaps "little barley"; 72, G621.10 
74. ?akunih&-skih a man's name: translated in Kroeber, 1925, p. 108, as 

"shoots swiftly"; cf. 75, 703 
75. ?&kunva p.t. to hunt: G751? 

1. ?akunv&:pxa-n man's work cap (O'Neale, pp. 41-42): "hunting 
cap," 126 

76. ?&-kup tp.2t. to challenge to (a game) 
77. ?akv&kira quiver: G754.9, G761? 
78. akva*t raccoon 
79. akvati-v adv. a place name (Map, no. 64): perhaps "raccoon-ears"; 

1414, but with i r reg . accent 
80. akvi*n nettle, Urtica gracilis (Schenck and Gifford, no. 77) 
81. &kvi*s wildcat 

The dimin. is akvi-Si5. 
82. akvitip alder tree, Alnus rhombifolia or A. rubra (Schenck and 

Gifford, no 's . 67 and 68): 638 
83. &kxa-p ripgut grass , Bromus rigidus 

1. akx&-pak ^atatiira-hitihan morning glory, Convolvulus fulcratus 
(Schenck and Gifford, no. 192): "that which is twisted up onto 
ripgut grass": G621.1, 182, G753.31, G621.1, G757, G532 

84. ?akx&rap p.t. to scratch: cf. 1548 
85. *am, a submorphemic element meaning "earth," can be seen in 89, 91, 

and 208. A different *am, meaning "fire," is perhaps to be recognized 
in 88, 89(?), and 92; cf. 562. 

86. ?&-mA salmon: perhaps 201, G751 (with i r reg . morphophonemics), 
G761. In prepound position, the alternant ?amva- usually occurs. 
1. 9amv&-mva*n otter: "salmon-eater," 20.1.5 
2. ?am(v)e*ky&-ra-m adv. a place name (Map, no. 85): "salmon-

making place"; 557, G766 
87- 'amih- found.only in the following compounds: 

1. ?amihk§-m stingy: 868 
2. ?ami*hyav generous: 1665 

88. &mku-f smoke 
1. &mku*fkuniS adj. blue: "like smoke," G621.13 

89. &mta*p dust, ashes; (as postpound) gray 
1. amt&paras a type of lupine, Lupinus albifrons; also identified as 

the cotton-batting plant, Gnaphalium chilense (Schenck and 
. Gifford, no 's . 126 and 230): "dusty ones," G621.2, G621.16 

2. amt&*pic* earthworm: "little dust," G621.9 
90. amti-kS-ra 'Indian cards,' the sticks used in gambling. 
91. amtu-p clay; (adv.) a place name, uphill and downriver from puriO'ip-

xuv, 1177.3 
92. amyiv soot 

393. ?&*n string, twine, thread, rope 
.94. ?&na*£ crow: perhaps "little medicine"; 95, G621.9 

1. ?anacfi9ih a basket design element (O'Neale, fig. 13i): "crow
foot,'* 360 

2. 'anac^uhis* mistletoe, Phoradendron villosum (Schenck and 
Gifford, no. 79): "crow-seed," 1480.2 

E95. '&nav medicine 
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96. 
97. 
98. 
99. 

100. 

101. 

102. 
103. 
104. 

105. 
106. 
107. 
108. 
109. 
110. 
I l l , 
112. 

113. 
114. 
115. 

116. 

1. ?ane'krfvra-m adv. hospital: "medicine*-house," 493.4 j 
2. 'ane'ky&va-n pers . shaman or 'doctor' who t reats by means of ) 

sweating and herbs: "medicine-maker,n"5a7. 5 
1. *?ane-kyav&ni--k adv. hospital: "(at) doctor-place"; G614.7.J 

G621.1 i 
2. *?ane-kyavan?ikrivra-m adv. hospital: "doctor-house/1 ; 

493.4 
*?a-naxus - ?a*nxus weasel 
*?anih8-hic a woman's name: G621.9? 
'ano-'. interj. , ouch', (used when burnt) 
ans&fri--k adv. a place name, Weitchpec (a Yurok town): G614. 7, 

G621.1 
1, "?ans&fri'k va'&ra-r by-name for ka5aka*5, the crested jay: 

"Weitchpec person"; G420, 132 
'3-nva p.i. to paint one's (own) face: G751? 

1. ?S-nva8 tp.t. to paint (some)one's face: G754.12, with h&plology 
*ap, a submorphemic element meaning "body part," identifiable in 111, 

112, 114, 115, and 125 
?ap adv. a variant of ?ip "recent past," 635 
'ap&Cih a type of worm, found in the heads of deer; a man's name 
9&pak a.i . (earth) to slide 

1. v&paka cliff: G76I 
1. ?apaka?ipan adv. a place name (Map, no. 19): "clifftop," 

644 
?&Pakac* apricot(s): from the English plural 
v&pap adv. on one side 
?&piv tp.t. to seek, look for 
?5*phu p.t. to ca r ry (two objects) 
&pka-s ground i r i s , I r is macrosiphon (Schenck and Gifford, no. 57) 
apk&'k a man's name* 
apkuruh thigh 
apma*n mouth; beak (of a bird) 

1. apman^ikrixiipxupa pepper*, "mouth-burning"; 498, G761 
2. apmansti*yhi s . i . to have t r aces of food around one's mouth: 

1263, G622.1 
3. apmant&SuSara talkative person 

G621. 2?; -t&£uc" i s not identifiable. 
4. apm&nti'm adv. (on one's) lip: "mouth-edge," 1377 
5. apmar&Trih lip: -&frih not identifiable 
6. apm&rara woodpecker-head sash: "having beaks," G62^.2 
7. apmar&xvuh whiskers: "mouth-fuzz," 251 

apra.*x fox 
apri-h tongue 
&psi*h leg 

1. apsihikx&namkuniSifiasa gold fern, Gymnogramme triangularis 
(Schenck and Gifford, no. 5): "little blacklegs"; 538.4, G621.9, 
G621.6 

2. apsihe&kurara bowlegged: G621. 2?; -6&kur- not identifiable 
&psu*n snake 

1. apsun^&xra-n quaking grass , Briza minor (Schenck and Gifford, 
no. 29): "snake-tracks," 231 i 
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2. apsunmiinukic* a type of snake, the Western yellow-bellied racer 
(H): "slippery snake," 985 
1. apsunmunukiS'imka-nva mountain hemp, Apocynum andro-

saemifolium var . nevadense (Schenck and Gifford, no. 
190): " r ace r ' s sunflower," 576.1 

3. apsiinpu-fve-na gopher snake: G767; -pu-f- not identifiable 
4. apsun8u-f Five Mile Creek: "snake creek," 1464 
5. apsunxarA a legendary giant serpent, called a 'boa constrictor ' 

1 by one informant: "long snake," 1602 
1. apsunxara^imka-nva a plant, green dock, Rumex conglom-

eratus (Schenck and Gifford, no. 80): "long-snake's sun
flower," 576.1 

6. apsunyiifiv a basket design element (O'Neale, fig. 13f): "snake-
nose," 1685 

117. aptinfhiS braided bear- l i ly leaves, from which aprons are made: 
G621.9? 

118. &pti-k branch, limb (of a tree) 
119. ?&-pucur a.i. to collapse (meaning and form uncertain; found only 

in T52.74) 
120. ?a>pun adv. on the ground 

1. ?apunfa-6 pine-mat manzanita, Arctostaphylos nevadensis 
(Schenck and Gifford, no. 182): "ground manzanita," 352 

2. ?a-punic" adj. low:G621.9 
121. 'apun&xvuh gum (of plants); glue 
122. 'a-'punmu tp.t. to know (a fact), to know about (a person or thing), 

to find out: 753.10? 
1. ?a-punmi*k tp.t. to learn from: cf. 1241.1 

123. ?apur tp.t. to bewitch, to 'devil' 
The allomorph ?apuru- occurs in some combinations. 
1. ?apiinku tp.t. to bewitch, 'devil ': G753. 8 
2. ?&puro*n magic charm or 'devil machine' used by a so rce re r : 

perh. G532, with i r reg . contraction 
3. vapuriiva-n pers. evil sorcere r , 'Indian devil1: "bewitcher"; 

G751, G762 
1. ?apuruv&ni*-k adv. a place name, part of 'as&nna-mkarak 

rancheria: "devil place"; G614.7, G621.1 
124. ?&Pus apple(s): from the English plural 

1. ?apuspa-y apple pie: 1105 
125. &pvu-y tail; cf. 1344 

1. apvuyi*9yurara Cooper hawk, Accipiter cooperi (M): "tail-dragger"; 
787, G754.3, G761, with i r r eg . accent 

126. &pxa-n basket cap (O'Neale, pp. 41-43); hat (of any kind) 
1. apx&nmu-m bumblebee: cf. 983 
2. apxantinihifi - apxantinic" - apxanti:5 white man: "flat-cap" 

(because of the br ims on white men's hats), 1388.1 
1. apxanti-campinisic* tea: "white man's yerba buena," 1418.1 
2. apxanti'C^imS&xvuh chewing gum: "white man's gum," 592 
3. apxanti-2pu*fiS sheep, goat: "white man's deer," 1174 
4. apxanti 'Sri '-k adv. city: "white-man place"; G614.7, 

G621.1 
5. apxanti-5t&yi-8 potato (obsolete, replaced by putiruh): 

"white man's brodiaea," 1363 
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127. 

r 

6. apxanti*5ya-s'&rA the government: "white-man chief," 1660 
?&rA - ?&rah person 
1. ?ar&ri*k adv. rancheria, i .e., an Indian village: "person-place"; 

G614.7, G621.1 

128. 
129. 

130. 

131. 
132. 

133. 

134. 
135. 
136, 

2. 'pain,' i .e. , a magical worm which 

3. 

4. 

?ar&ta-nva disease object or 
causes illness: 1307 
1. *?ar&ta*nva + kS*na to be disease (in a stated body-part): 

"a 'pain' to wiggle," 869 
2. *?ar&ta-nva + pihruv (a shaman) to dance and sing while hold

ing a 'pain' which has been extracted from a sick person: 
"to re -use a pain"; G731, 425 

?&ra *>u?ipamvS*natihirak Medicine Mountain: "where a person 
eats himself"; G520, G731, 201, G754.17, G757, G823.2 

?&ra ?uta-naxihitihirak the land of the dead: G520, G757, G823. 2 
-ta-naxihi- is not identifiable, 

'ar&ka-s old man 
-'&Ramah child (in the sense of "offspring") 
Used only with possessives, except in the derivatives below. The 
corresponding plural is -tunvi*v. 
1. -?&namahac" adj. little, small: G621. 9 

Trie sequence -ana- behaves morphophonemic ally like a long 
vowel (G383). The suppletive plural is -tunvg-S(asa), 1398.1; 
the corresponding free forms a re sirigular m*namiS, plural 
tQ-piSas. 

2. ?anam&hi*5(va) doll: "imitation child," G614.2 
'arankiirih a.i. to sink (into water): G753.9 
1. ?arankurihvara sinker; "sinking-instrument," G751, G754.3, 

G761 
^ar&pru -t millipede 
?&ra-ra pers . man (i.e., human being), person; Indian; (with pos

sessives) relative: cf. 127 
?ara?rahiTih p.i. (pi. an.) to live, sit, stay, be:G622.1, G757, 

with i r r eg . accent. Corresponds to sg. ikriv, du. ?i*na. 
?araramvanyupsi*tanac - -iS a type of fly, the 'horsefly': "baby 

man-eater"; 201.5, 1698.10 
*?ararapi§pisih yellowjacket: "Indian bee," 1153 
' a r a r a p r a m s wild plum(s): "Indian plum(s)," 1170 
'arar&ssa*k arrowhead: "Indian bullet," 1196 
•?araraxtiska-mhara bow: "Indian gun," 1642 
•?araraya*s?&rA the Bureau of Indian Affairs: "Indian-chief," 1660 

8. ?arare-pto-rara census taker: "person-counter"; G731, 1396, 
G754.3, G761 

9. *?arare*2puka dentalium shells: "Indian money," 716 
'ar&ri'hkanhi s . i . to get well, recover (from an illness); (a wound) 
to heal: G622.1? 
1. ?arari*hkanhiva8' tp.t. to cure (a sick person): "to cause to 

recover," G754. 12 
varatv&raf black mud 
?&rav p.i. to weave with three strands (in basketry) 
?aRav- p.i. to start , to come 
Used only in the following: 
1. Var&vuk p.i. to start from,, to come by way of: G754. 17 
2, *?a'Ramsip(riv) p.i. to start out (on a journey): to come from 

(a certain place): G753.26, with i r reg . accent 

1. 

2. 

3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
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138. 

139. 

140. 
141. 

137. ?&rih older brother, older male cousin 
The dimin. is ?a-nihic 

?&rih- p.i. to move quickly, often translated "to jump," or in some 
contexts simply "to go'," as in *?&rihro*vu "to go upriver" (G753.19) 
1. v&rihi§(rih) s.i. t abecome, to be transformed info: G753. 3 

?&rihis(rih) p.t. to sing: G753. 3; but no logical connection with 
138.1 seems possible 

?&ri*m adj. dead 
?&rip p.t. to cut a .str ip or thong from 

142. ?arup navel, navel cord 
1. 'aniiphi-5 a plant, coast trill ium, Trillium ovatum; also applied 

to the root of fat Solomon, Smilacina amplexicaulus (Schenck 
and Gifford, no's. 54 and 55): "imitation navel," G614. 2 

2*. ?arup?isunva-n a type of lizard, the skink, Eumeces sp. (M): 
"navel-hider"'; 732, G762 

143. ?aru*n adj. empty 
144. ?&rus seed basket (O'Neale, p. 45) 

1. *?anushi-5 a plant, Godetia sp. (Schenck and Gifford, p. 390): 
"imitation seed basket," G614. 2 

2. ?&nusic thimble: "little seed basket," G621.9 
145. '-&-S adv. water; juice 

1. ?as&psu*n garter snake, Eutaenia sp. (M): "water snake," 116 
2. ?as&xnahic shallow: G621. 9; cf. 229 
3. ?as&xva*m- adv. a place name (Map, no. 4): perh. "muddy water"; 

cf. 246 
4. ?&-shi s.i . to be' wet: G622.1 
5. *?asikta-mnam bucket: "carrying water in"; 513, G753.14, G761 
6. ?asikt&va-n - *>asikta-n pers . woman; female (as in musmus-

?asikt&va-n "cattle-female, cow"): "water-carr ier" ; 513, G762 
1. *?asiktavankS*m a woman's name: ""homely woman," 868 
2. ?asikt&va-n ?imxa-8tfhan a plant sp . : "that which smells 

like a woman"; 615, G757, G532 
7. ?askanyup9ukirara a legendary animal, identified with the African 

lion by some informants: "water panther"; G621.1, 1698.11 
8. *?a-skiPac adj. wet:G621.12 
9. *?aso-kira flume: evidently a contraction from **?as-'ah6-kira 

"water-going instrument"; 41, G754.9, G761 
10. ?&-s + ?i2 to eat a meal: "to drink water," 689 

1. ?as?i5ahiva adv. meal, mealtime: "meal-eating occasion"; 
754.1, 761 

146. ? a s a rock, stone; in some compounds (see subentries 1 and 8), 
earth, dirt 
1. 
2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

?as&ffu-n red earth, ochre: cf. 370 
*?asake-m?isa-nac$ adv. a place name (Map, no. 3): perh. "little 

watery bad-rock"; 868, 689.1 (with i r reg . contraction), G621.2, 
G6 21.9 

?as&mma*m adv. a sweathouse at ?ame-ky&-ra-m rancheria: 
"behind a rock," 965 

?as&nna*mkara-k adv. a place name (Map, no. 84): 1009, 
G753.4, G621.1 

?asapatx&xak adv. crack in a rock (T33.60): G621.1; -patxax-
not identifiable 

'asappe-5 rock wall: 1106, G761, G621.9, with i r r eg . contraction. 

M, 
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1. ?asape-S*?ipan adv. a place name (Map, no. 72); "end 
(or top) of a rock wall," 644 

7. ?asapftvu-nupa adv. a place name (Map, no. 1): "new-rock 
flowing-downriver"; 1155, 1595, G753.24, G716 

8. ?asappu-xve*na5 cliff swallow, Petrochelidon sp. (M): "one 
which car r ies earth in its mouth"; 1186, G767, G621.9 

9. ?asatt&ran bedrock; cement: cf. G752.5 
10. ?asa?uruh?i"vre*n a mountain near Katimin: "round-rock sum

mit"; 1497, 798 
11. vas&?u-y adv. a hill below the mouth of the Salmon River: 

"rock hill," 1510 
1. vasa 'uy ' ikura- adv. the ridge leading up this hill, along 

which the spirits of the dead pass upon leaving this world: 
520.1.1 

12. vasavS-hka-k adv. a place name, The Three Sisters: "(at) rock 
standing-on"; 1539, G753.8, G761, G621.1 

13. ?asaviirika adv. a place name (Map, no. 93): "flowing in under 
a rock"; 1575.2, G761 

14. 'asaxx&rahsa ?uve*hrivirak a place name, Allison's Lodge: 
"where long rocks stand"; 1602, G621.16, G520, 1539.2, 
G823.2 * 

15. ?asaxx5*m moss, lichen: "rock-seaweed," 1621 
1. ?asaxxe-vara Baldy Peak: "mossy," G621. 2 S 

16. ?as&xxu-s soapstone; rubber: "smooth rock," 1640 
1. 'asaxuskiitrahara raincoat: "rubber coat," 945.1 
2. ?asaxusyukiikuh boot(s): "rubber shoe(s)," 1693 

17. *?asaya:ya:hara a rock neaT ^as&nna-mkarak rancheria, having 
the power to cure s tut terers : "stuttering rock"; 1669, G754.3, 
G716 

18. ?aso-hra-m stone pipe: 1480.3 
19. ?&ssak va*txarakavrQ*kvutihan California wood fern, Aspidium 

r ig idumvar . argutum (Schenck and Gifford, no. 10): "that which 
shouts down over from a rock"; G621.1, 1533, G753.38, G751, 
G757, G532 

147. ' a s a p.t. to wear (on one's body) 
148. 'as&mnih adv. a place name; located by Kroeber, 1936, p. 31, as 

being on the east side of the Klamath, two miles below Tea Bar 
149. ?as&myr8 gravel: 146? 
150. ?as&pi*p black Cottonwood tree, Populus trichocarpa (Schenck and 

Gifford, no. 66): 638 
151. ?as&tu*m adv. a place name, Trinidad (a Yurok town) 
152. 'asaxr&tOu-f Halverson Creek (?): perh. "water-thorn (or -goose

berry) creek"; 145, 233, 1464 
153. *">asaxv&riS moss which grows in the water: 145, G621.10? 

1. 'asaxvanis'&mva-nic* water ouzel, Cinclus mexicanus var . uni-
color (H): "little moss-ea ter" ; 201.5, G621.9 

154. 'ax&xvuh turtle; lock (on a door) 
The extension of meaning is said to be due to the fact that old-fashioned 
padlocks resembled turtle shells. 

155. 'asaxyipit quartz: 146? 
156. ?&sip bowl basket (O'Neale, p. 36); dish, vessel of any kind 

May be used as a classifier. 
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dish cupboard: "dish putting-down 
G766 
dish cupboard: "dish-lying place"; 

1. *?&sipak adv. a plaice name (Map, no. 68): "in a bowl basket," 
G621.1 
1. ?asip&k8u-f Teneyck Creek: 1464 

2. vasip?akramniha*n young boy assisting in the Orleans world-
renewal ceremony (Kroeber and Gifford, p. 7): "one who reaches 
into a bowl basket"; 48, G753.13, G762 

3.. ?asfp?anamahaS g i r l ' s soup basket (O'Neale, plate 5a): "small 
bowl basket," 129.1 

4. ?asip&rax cooking basket (O'Neale, p. 35) or water basket (ibid., 
p. 37): 1065? 
1. 'asip&naxic* snail: "little cooking basket," G621.9 

5. 'asip?iya*takura-m adv.. dish cupboard: "dish putting-on piace"; 
819, G752.4, G766 

6. ' a s ipsa r i s r ih ra 'm adv. 
place"; 1211, G753.3, 

7. *?asiptayhitihra-m adv. 
1361.2, G766 

8. 'asipx&nahifc a type of basket, used for cooking small quantities: 
"little tall bowl-basket"; 1602, G621.9 

9. ?asipxan&(h)?anamahaS boy's soup basket (O'Neale, plate 5b): 
"small tall bowl'-basket"; 1602, 129.1 

157. ?&siv p.i. to sleep 
1. ?asim&5iS(rih) tp.t. to put to sleep (T24.12): G754.12, G753.3, 

with i r r eg . accent 
2. ' as imcak p.i. to close one's eyes: G752.1 

1. vasimcakcakve*naS wren, Troglodytes sp. (M): "little one 
which repeatedly closes its eyes"; G740, G767, <J621.9 

3. ?asimv&ram adv. bed: "sleeping-place"; G751, G766 
4. *?&-siS(rih) p.i. to go to bed, to lie down: G753. 3, with i r reg . 

morphophonemics 
158. ' i ' s i v cave, overhanging rock 

1. ?asivti§ra'm adv. a place name (Map, no. 32): "cave-clearing," 
1391 

159. askamn&-69u-f Five Mile Creek (?) : 1464 
160. asku-p trout 

1. askup'&mva-n kingfisher: "trout-eater," 201.5 
2. askuptunvg-5 minnows: "small trout," 1398.1 

161. aema-x towhee, Pipilo maculatus (M) 
162. 'asne-pirax a woman's name 
163. aspah6-kra-m a pond at Katimin: 1483 
164. ?a-sr&vara brains 
165. asta*h duck 

1. astahvQ-nanaS coot, Fulica sp. (M): "little slow-moving duck"; 
1563, G754.3, G761, G621.9 

166. ast&-miS adv. a place name, part of Katimin: 621.9 
167. ast&ri'S quiet, silent 
168. ast i 'p adv. on the river-bank 

The dimin. i s asti-pi£ "right on (or by) the r iver-bank" 
169. astu'k sweat 

1. astii-khi p.i. to sweat; G622.1 
170. ?&suv p.i. to grumble 

1. *?asuvi-S tp.t. to scold: -i*S not identifiable 
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171. 
172. 

173, 

174. 

177, 

178: 

'asu*xara adj. fasting 
'asiixi-m sugar-pine gum; sugar 
1. 'asuximpaxvirixvira candy: "sugar-sucking"; 1103, G761 
2. ?asuximxanahya*£ candy cane: "long sugar"; 1602, G621.20 

asviifam adv. a place name, the Yurok town of kenek (as recorded 
in Kroeber, 1925, .p. 9) 
1. asvuf&m'asa a basket design (O'Neale, fig. 16): "kenek rock," 

146 
asvu-t ant 
1. asvutan&mka*m wood-ant: 846; -anam- not identifiable 
2. asvutxS*t red ant: "stinking ant," 1608 

175. &sxa*y adj. damp; green (of wood); greenwood: 145? 
176. *at, a submorphemic -element meaning "body part," may be identified 

in 188, 189, 190, and 191 
f&'X 'spring salmon,' king salmon, Onchorrhynchus tschawytscha 
(H) (obsolete; now replaced by isya-t, 744.1) 
1. 'atmahavnika-nic1 a flower, baby-blue-eyes, Nemophila menziesii 

(Schenck and Gifford, no." 195): "little one that sees spring 
salmon coming"; 956.1, G762, G621.9 

2. ?&tiS back meat of salmon: 690? G621.10? 
1. 'atiSu-f back meat of salmon: 1250 

?&TA adv. maybe, I suppose 
May be used as a qualifier of interrogatives, in the sense of "I 
wonder" (G836.1) 
1. ?ataffa*t adv. maybe:.350 

1. *>ataffa-t na* maybe (T3.110): 994 
2. 'atah&ri adv. always, all the time, for some time, anytime: 

377 
1. faXah&ria - *>atah&re'S* adv. always: G621.10? 

?at&h*"*i-v5ura a woman's name 
?atahmi-xve-na5 bluebird: G767, G621.9 
*?atahvi5ki*na2 common geranium. Geranium dissectum (Schenck and 
Gifford, no. 133): G621.9 

*?&tat p.t. to twist 
?&tay salmon eggs, roe: 177? 
1. 'ataycukinac" young brodiaea plant, Brodiaea capitata (H): "little 

blue,(or green?) salmon-eggs"; 1469, G621.9 
2. 'a taycurip California blackberry, Rubus vitifolius (Schenck and 

Gifford, no. 113): -Surip not identifiable 
3. vat&yxu-n salmon roe baked with powdered manzanita ber r ies : 

"salmon-egg acorn-soup," 1631 
184. ?atayra*m s ta r 

1. ?ataynamtunve-c(as) the Pleiades: "small stars," 1418.1 
2. 'atayramsiSx&rahara dragonfly: "star having a long penis," 1238, 

1602, 764 
'at ipi-ma carrion, rotten meat 
1. ?atipim&*mva-n buzzard: "carrion-eater ," 201.5 

?&ti§ grand-relative through a man; i .e., father's father, father 's 
mother, father 's uncle, father 's aunt; son's son, son's daughter, 
nephew's son, or nephew's daughter 
1. ?atiSpiya*n great-grand-relat ive through a man; i .e., father's 

grandparent 's-sibling, son1s or'nephew's grandchild: G614.10 

179. 
180. 
181. 

182. 
183. 

185. 

186. 
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187. 

188. 
189. 

190. 
191. 
192. 
193. 
194. 

195. 
196. 

197. 

198. 
'199. 

200. 

201. 

2, ?ati£va*s grand-relative through a deceased man; i . e . , parent 
or parent 's-sibling of a dead father, child of a dead son'or 
nephew: G614.9 

?&tiv* p.t. to carry (things which lie in a mass , like acorns) in a 
burden basket. Derivatives show-two i r reg . alternants: ?&tivu-, as 
in the durative *?&tivuTih; and *?&-ti-, as in ?a-tifurUk "to car ry in
doors" (G753.2) 
1*. ?&timnam 'pack basket,'burdfen basket (O'Neale, pp. 32-33); 

may be used as a classifier, in the sense of "basketful": 
"carrying in," G753.14/ G761. Trie locative is ?&timnavak or, 
irregularly, ?&timnak 

2. ?&-ti§(rih) p.t. to carry (acorns or the like) home in a pack 
basket: "to carry down," G753. 3 

3. *?a*tiSip(riv) p.t. to ra ise up with a pack basket full of (acorns 
or the like) on one's back: "to carry up," G753. 26' 

4. ?&tiva burden-basket load (used as a classifier): G761 
5. ^ativ&kira packsaddle: "carrying-instrument"; G754.9, G761 

&tpi-h rib 
&tra-x^ a rm 
1. atrax'fpan adv. shoulder: "arm-end f" 644 

&tru-p palm of the hand c 
&tva-x collarbone 
?&8an gill 
?&8an p.i. to float 
?&9ip p.t. to wring 
l.c?&9ipara wringer: "wringing-instrument"; G754.3, G761 

?&6it trash, bits of refuse 
?&8i*k adj. cold; cold weather 
1.- ?&9i*k + ?iv (a-person) to be cold: "to die cold,"'788 

?&9i-6 hazel withe 
1. va9i9xunt&pan hazelnut: "hazel-withe acorn," 1631.1 
2. ?a9i9u-f Indian Creek: "hazel-withe creek," 1464 

1. ?a9i9uftisra-m adv. a place name (Map, no. 8): "Indian-
Creek clearing," 1391 

2. ?a8i8uf8u*f Indian Creek: 1464 
3. ?a9ieufvu*nupma - -vu*num adv. a place name, Happy 

Camp (Map, no. 9): 1575, G753.24, G753.10, G761? 
&8ku-n throat 
aSkurit fat, grease 
1. aekur i t ' amvan gray jay, Per isoreus sp. (M): "grease-eater ," 

201.5 
2. aOkurit&rahiva adv. hunting season (T72. 3): G621. 2, G754.1, 

G761? -ahiv is normally added only to verbs. 
?a-8va s . i . to be afraid 
1. *?&*9va + ikyav to scare (T32.13): "to make afraid"; G761, 557 

?av p.t. to eat 
1. ?ama- taste: probably containing-a-, G761, but with i r r eg . 

nasalization. Occurring only in: 
1. ?amakkS-m adj. bad-tasting: 868 
2. vam&yav adj. good-tasting: 1665 

2. ?amkira table: G754. 9, G761 
3. 9amki*-nva 'lunch,1 i .e . food carr ied on a "journey: G754. 9 
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4. 'arnna-m adv. hotel: "eating-place," G766 
5. amva-n eater: G751, G762, with i r reg . loss of 2 
6. ?&va food: "eating," G761 
7. ?&vahA food: "being eaten"; G755, G761 

1. ?avahe-knivna-mi5 adv. pantry: "little food-house"; 493.4, 
G621.9 

8. ?ipav p.t. to eat again: G73-1 
9. p&mva-ra p.t.. to finish eating: G731, G754. l l ; the suff ix-mara 

appears here in an i r r eg . allomorph. Before derivative suffixes; 
the alternant p&mvara- occurs . 

202. ?&-v adv. face 
1. vfi-vhi tp.t . to face: G622.1 
2. v&v?i-S cheek: "face-flesh," 690 
3. v&*vkam adv. ahead, in front: "face-side," G621.11 

1. ^avkam*>ah6-va-n pers . the senior priestess in the world-
renewal ceremonies at Katimin and Orleans (Kroeber and 
Gifford, p. 7): "ahead-walker"; 41, G751, G762 

203. -?&vah- above 
Occurs only in the locative -*?&vak (used only as a postpound) and in 
the following: 
1. ?&vahkam adv. on top: "above-side," G621.11 

1. 'avahk&mva-s waist (i.e., the upper part) of a dress : "top-
blanket," 1526 

2. 'avahkamyukiikuh rubber(s): "top-shoe(s)," 1693 
204. ?a-vahara adj. alive 
205. ?&van husband 

1. ?&vanhi tp.t . (a woman) to marry : G622.1 
1. ?avanhahi-c common-law husband: G761, G614.2 
2. p&vanpa husband of a woman's dead s is ter : "marrying 

again"; G731, G761. The etymology reflects the practice 
of the sororate . 

206. '&vansa pers . man (i .e. , an adult human male); cf. 205 
1. *?avansappfri5 a plant sp., having seeds which adhere to clothing; 

used by men for love medicine: "man-medicine," 1148 
2. 'avans&xi'c* pers . boy (of pre-pubertal age): perh. "man-child"; 

223, with i r r eg . morphophonemics. The plural is *?avans&xi*ti-
£as. 

207. ?fivar p.t. to go (In order to) get: G754. 2 
208. ?&vax red mud: cf. 215 

1. ?avax?is*ra-m adv. a place name (Map, no. 2): "red-mud deer-
' lick," 689.3 

209. 'ave-p tp.2t. to take (something) away from (someone): G754. 4? 
210. ?a 'vika p.t. to car ry (a light object): G751 
211. ?3-vnay adv. a place name, Cappell (a Yurok town) 

1. ?amnayku-tic a man's name: "little Cappell-grandfather"; 942, 
G621.9 

212. "?a--w interj. imitation of Bear ' s growl (T32. 61) 
213. *ax, a submorphemic element meaning "small animal," may be identi

fied in 228, 232, 236, 237, and 238 
214. fax tp.t . (animal) to rend with the teeth; to kill. Often translated 

"to bite," but not used of humans, snakes, or insects 
215. *?&*x blood; (as a postpound) red 

http://G754.ll
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1. ">&*xhi s . i . to bleed: G622.1 
2. ?aximpa-h bloodvessel: "blood-path," 585 
3. ?aximtupa blood clot: 601, G761 
4. *>a-xkuNi5 adj. red: "like blood," G621.13 
5. im?&'x a.i . to be red: G622. 2 

216. *?a-xl interj. an exclamation of disgust 
217. ?&xak adv. two 

1. ?&xakhan adv. the second month of the Karok year: G621. 5 
2. ?&xaki*S adv. just two: G621. 9 
3. (?a)xakin£vkiha adv. seven: cf. 494 

1. xakinivkiha-n adv. the seventh month of the Karok year: 
G621. 5 

4.. (?a)xakitr&hyar adv. twenty: "two-tens," 755 
The prepound form is xakitahara-. 

5. ?axak?ivr&vapuh twins: "two-born"; 796, G763 
6. *?ax&ktak forked-horn buck, i .e. , a deer with two points on each 

horn: "two-point," 1275 
7. 'axaktikih ring finger: perh. "two-finger"; cf. 1375 
8. ?ax&kya*n adv. twice: G614.1-1 

218. ?axarfvi§ adv. a place name (Map, no. 25):G621.10? 
219. ?&xaska s.i . (a person) to be thin; to lose weight 

1. ?&xaska adj. thin (of persons): G761 
220. *?axav- a.i. to collapse, used esp. of earth, as in ?&xavsuru "(earth) 

to cave off" (G753.27) 
1. ?&xa:-k adv. cliff: G761, G621.1 

1. *?axa-?ipan ,adv. a place name, part of Katimin rancheria: 
"cliff-top," 644 

?axa-ssuruk adv. a place name (Map, no. 37): "under a 
cliff," 1248.3 
1. pa?axa*ssuruk a woman's name: "the one at ' axa - -

ssiiruk,M G810 
^axa-vurika adv. a place name (Map, no. 94): "flowing in 

under a cliff"; 1575.2, G761 
2. ?&xo-niha landslide: "collapsing down"; G753.30, G761 

221. ?&xay tp-.2t. to take (something) from (someone) 
1. ?axayc&ki5(rih) tp.t. to grab, seize, catch: G752.1, G753.3 

222. ?ax&y6ip p.t. to r inse 
223. axi-ca child; man's brother ' s child: G621.9?The dimin. is axi-tic. 

1. axiSava-xva-x crybaby: -va-xva-x not identifiable 
2. axi5axus?e*9a-n pers . nurse for children: "child care- taker" ; 

1638.1.5, G762 
3. axicVkrivra-m adv. womb: "child-house," 493.4 

224. axmay adv. suddenly 
1. 'axm&y *"*ik - ?axme" -k suddenly; at one moment (T4.114, 

T20 . l l ) : 437, with i r reg . contraction in the second alternant 
225. axmiihiSanac a type of grass: G621.9 
226. axpaha headdress 

1. axpahe'knfkinac' a flower, the 'fawn-lily' or adder 's tongue, 
Erythronium sp. (Schenck and Gifford, p. 390): perh. "little 
headdress-attaching instrument"; 486, G754. 9 (with haplology), 
G761, G621.9 

227. axpih nail (of finger or toe) 

2. 

3. 

http://T20.ll
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228. &xpu-m meadow mouse, Microtus sp. (M) 
229. axraha dead t ree : cf. 806 (in reference to dryness) 

1. axrahass&visriha adv. a place name (Map, no.-24): "dead-tree 
flowing-down"; 1220* G753.3, G761. The prejunctural form is 
axrahass&vis#. 

230. axra-n foot, paw or hoof of an animal; track(s) 
231. axra-s gopher 
232. axr&spu-f a plant, Crepis acuminata (Schenck and Gifford, no. 221): 

cf. 231 
233. axra-t thorn; gooseberry, Ribes roezlii var . cruentum (Schenck and 

Gifford, no. 107). 
1. axnatsinihic" snow berry, Symphoricarpus albus; also identified 

as Draperia systyla (Schenck and Gifford, no's. 196 and 217): 
"little shiny-thorn"; 1235, G621.9 

2. axr&tip thorn bush, gooseberry bush: 638 
234. axriihih 'Indian purse,' an elkhorn case for holding small objects 
235. axrukuxnikuh a.i . to ratt le: G740 
236. &xru-h gray squirrel 
237. ax8ah mussel 
238. &x6a*y ground squirrel 
239. ?&xuh p.i. to cough 

1. 'axuh'&xuh p.i. to have tuberculosis: .740 
240. "?&xup- p.i. to put dressed deermeat; used with directionals, as in 

?&xupruprih "to put dressed deermeat in through" (G753. 22) 
1. *?&xupa dressed deermeat: G761 

241. axv&hA pitch (as of the pine) 
1. axva;hara pitch-wood, i .e., wood containing pitch; candle: an 

i r r eg . contraction of 'axv&hahara "pitchy," which also occurs; 
G621.2 x 

1. axva-hara:9kurit kerosene: "candle-grease," 199 
242. axva-h head 

1. axv3'hi- p.i. to have one's head pointing; used with directionals 
as in axva-hiro*vu "to lie with one's head pointing upriver" 
(G753.19): G622.1 
1. axva-hu-nih a. i . to go down head fir^st (T9.51): G753.30, 

with i r reg . morphophonemics 
2. axvahihy&kuriha gravestone: "head sticking-in"; 433.1, G761 
3. axv&hta-hko* blond: "white-head," 1273.2 
4. axv&hxu-s bald: "smooth-head," 1640 

243. axv&hic' adv. a place name (Map, no. 54):G621.9 
244. axv&hkan sick 
245. axva-m acorn of the Oregon oak, Quercus garryana (Schenck and 

Gifford, no. 70) 
1. axvS-p Oregon oak t ree: 638, with i r reg . contraction 

246-. axv&-mhi a. i . to be muddy: G622.1; cf. 145.. 3 
247. &xva-y 'crane,1 i .e. , the great blue heron, Ardea herodias (M) 
248. axv§*v Dillon Mountain: perh. "crane-house1!;. 247, -789 
249. axviOin dirty (perh. only in the sense of "morally unclean," as in 

T52.17) 
1. axvi8irara adj. dirty (physically): G621. 2 

250. axviOinih grave; graveyard: cf. 249 
251. axvuh down, fuzz 
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255. 

256. 
257. 

252. axy&msurip Western azalea. Rhododendron occidentale (Schenck and 
Gifford, no. 176): 1259 
1. axyamsuripSiiruk adv. a place name (Map, no. 97): "under an 

azalea," 1248.3 
253. axy&meirit cicada 
254. axyar a.i. (contents) to fill (a container) 

1. axyara adj. full: G761 
axyu-s nut of the digger pine, Pinus sabiniana (Schenck and Gifford, 
no. 16): 1500? 
1. axyiisip digger pine t ree: 638 

*?ay tp.t . to be afraid of 
?a-y California wild grape, Vitis californica (Schenck and Gifford, 
no. 147) 
1. 'ayipan grapevine: "grape-top," 644 

258. *>&yan (flat-)iron: from English 
259. ?&yi*8 *- *?ayi"9ri-m adv. a place name, Eyese Bar (Map, no. 55) 
260. Vayu- interj. exclamation used to revoke a slip of the tongue 
261. ?ayu?a*c - ?a-ya-c - 'e-ya-c" adv. it was because . . . : 260, 

G621.9? 
262. v-ayukT* interj. hello'. 

Used when meeting a person, and also to address a distant person or 
place which i s thought of nostalgically (T4.145). The word i s said to 
have been introduced by whites, who probably took it from Wiyot 
ai-e-kwe,' ai-o-kwe" "friend" (as given in Powers, p. 479). 

to gnaw meat from (a bone) 
bone to gnaw on: G761 
- Saka ' rS - kaSa'i-mic' adv. slowly, quietly, gently: 

~ (Sakakapi-pi-h ' a bird, the bushtit, Psal t r iparus sp. (M) 
to be disgusted by, to consider nasty 

nasty: G755, G761 
a man's name 

263. c&fic p.t. 
1. Safica 

264. £aka?i-miS 
G621.9 

265. cakapi-pi-h 
266. Sakay tp.t. 

1. £aka-hA 
267. ca-kfcha-n 
268. Samikni-nac" adv. a place name, ac ross - r iver from sahviarum 

ranqheria: G621.9 
269. c&muxic sucker (a fish): G621.9 
270. camnupu p.t. to break rotten bark off of (trees) 

1. SamniipanaS a type of woodpecker: "little bark-breaker" ; G754.3, 
G621.9 

271. £an&*kat mosquito 
272. Sanapsfl-yic* 'snowbird,' Junco sp. (M):G621.9; cf. 1263 
273. c&nSa-f foam 

1. £&nca-fkunis* adj. white: "like foam," G621.13 
Replaced in.postpound position by -ta*hko-, 1273.2. 

274. £an£ak p.i. to close the smoke-hole of an Indian house: G752.1 
1. San£&-ksuru p.i. to open the smoke-hole: (a.i.) (a ba r r i e r ) to 

open(T57.50): G753.27; cf. 1243.1 
1. SanS&*ksura smoke-hole: G761 

2. can5akv&ra- p.i. to hiccup: G753. 32, G751 

^X 
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275. S&nha-yfur exclamation of Coyote when interrupted while raping a 
girl ( T i l . 24); said by informant to have reference to sexual inter
course 

276. 2&Niman Chinaman: from English 
277. cantirih tick (the animal) 

1. cantinihtunvS*5 tall pepper-grass, Lepidium virginicum (Schenck 
and Gifford, no. 100): "small ticks," 1398.1 

278. Sarihtirih name of a white man: "wide Charley," from English 
"Charley" + 1388 

279. c&*s younger brother, younger male cousin: ef. 303 
280. £&Tik - SiTik adv. finally 
281. catnak p.t. to crack (acorns): cf. 893 
282. Satnus a.i. (a boil) to burst: cf. 971 
283. £&vA adv. of doubtful meaning; once translated as "sure enough, 

. . . " (T1.113) 
284.,2aviirA ~ ?aSaviarA adv. finally: 1577? 
285. c>c* adv. quickly: G621.9? 
286. cemi interj. all r ight!: cf. 294 
287. Se-mya-c adv. quickly: G621.9? 
288. 5e-xhi a.i. to make the call of the mountain tanager: cf. 737.2 
289. cifi£ tp.t. to beat at gambling 
290. 5i-hvi-*cva p.i. to sing love songs 

1. ci*hvi*5va love song: G761 
291. SiKin chicken: from English 

1. 3ikin?uruh (hen's) egg: 1497 
1. Sikin?uruhpa*y custard pie: "egg pie," 1105 

292. Sikus! (with voiceless u) interj. imitation of the sound of poking 
with a stick (T46.21) 

293. cimcT-kara common scouring rush, Equisetum hyemale var . robustum 
(Schenck and Gifford, no. 11):G754.3, G761? 
1. SimEikaratunve-S common horsetail , Equisetum arvense (Schenck 

and Gifford, no. 12): "small scouring rushes," 1399.1 
294. cT*Mi - Si adv. used in anticipative meaning, generally with impera

tive and future forms (G845.1). The alternant Simi, in which the m is 
subject to gemination, occurs in a few combinations. 
1. Simihi p.i. to agree, consent: G622.1 
2. SiMivA adv. unexpectedly: G621.17 
3. £imi kuya-pkuh goodbye!: "bid farewell! "; 950, G531 
4. Cimmi man all right! come on!: 966 
5. <5iv axmay suddenly: 224, with i rregular sandhi 

295. cT*mic adv. few; a little bit: G621. 9 
296. 5i:mQ:5 - ?aSi:mfl:E lizard 
297. Si-nac* adv. a place name, uphill from SinaC'iSi-p rancheria: G621.9 

1. cin&£?asa Big Rock, downriver from 5ina6?iSi*p: "Si-nac" rock," 
146 

2. SinaS^ax&'tti-m adv. a placename, across - r iver from SinaS-
?i&.*p: "(Ji-nac* cliff-edge"; 220.1, 1377 

3. SinaS'iSi-p adv. a place name (Map,' no. 101): 614.4 
4. cm&S9u-f Chenach Creek: 1464 

298. cT-nhi a.i. (water) to be still: G622.1 
299. 5i-nkira island: G754. 9, G761? 
300. £inim a type of skunk 
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301. 
302. 

303. 
304. 
305. 

306. 
307. 

308. 

309. 
310. 
311. 
312'. 
313, 
314. 
315. 

316. 

317. 
318. 

319. 

320. 
321. 

322. 
323. 

1. Sinfm'anamahaS civet cat 
"small skunk," 129.1 

2. Sinimv&sih a basket design (O'Neale, fig- 16a, 16b) 
"skunkback," 1528 

Si-p&kpa-k robin; a man's name 
Si-pic" - Si-piS redfish, a stunted variety of Oncorhyncus nerka (H): 
G621.9, G621.10 

Si-8 younger s is ter , younger female cousin: cf. 279 
Sf*S cheese: from English 
SiSi'h dog; horse 
1. SiSih&hyu-m vehicular bridge: "horse-bridge," 47 
2. SiSihfiOih a plant sp . : "dog-foot," 360 
3. Si8ihi-S Indian lettuce, Montia sibirica (Schenck and Gifford, no. 

86): "imitation dog," because children have mock dogfights with 
the plant; G614.2 

4. SiSihikna-pkara horseshoe: "horse fastening-on-instrument"; 
463, G753.8, G754.3, G761 

5. SiSihpiirie black nightshade, Solanum nigrum (Schenck and-Gifford, 
no. 207): "dog huckleberry," 1177.3 

Sftat magpie, Pica pica var . hudsonia (H) 
Siv- p . i . to put one's head out, to peek, as,in Si-vriiPuk "to peek 
outdoors" (G753.25) 
1. Si'vnisuk p . i . to peek out: G753.18, with i r reg . nasalization 

1. Si-vnisukaS adv. a place name (Map, no. 103): "little 
peeking-out"; G761, G621.9 

SivSak p. i . to close a door: G752.1 
1. SivSaka door: G761 
2. SivS&kara door; doorknob: "door-closing instrument"; G754.3, 

. G761 
3. SivS&"ksuru p . i . to open a door: G753. 27 

1. SivSaksurura-m adv. door: "door-opening place," G766 
Sivit p . t . to line (objects) up 
SixS-nA logs floating down the r iver at high-water 
53-rA interj. le t ' s go! 
SuSan cup of an acorn 
Sii-fiS bald eagle, Haliaeetus sp. (M) 
Sufni-mkaS fly: G621. 9 
Su-kSu'k fish hawk, Pandion sp. (M) 
1. SukSuk?&fup stingy person: "fish-hawk buttocks," 17.3 

Sune-xne*yS"S incense cedar, Libocedrus decurrens (Schenck and 
Gifford, no. 21) 

Sununupni'hvanaS a variant of iSyununupni'hvanaS "needle," 787.1 
Sunva- p . i . to sneak, as in Sunv&9una "to sneak around" (G753.29) 
1. Sunv&kiri tp . t . to sneak up on; G754.9 

Sii-phi p . i . to talk, speak; (rooster) to crow: G622.1? 
1. Su'phi-Sva p . i . to chat: "to talk in play," G754.6 
2. SuphuruOuna tp . t . to talk about: G753.29?; -uru- is not ' 

identifiable. 
Supyav p . t . to sort 
Suri-piS - Suni*pi§iS - SuripiS&va-n black-headed grosbeak, 
Zamelodia sp. (M):G621.10, G621.9 

Suek&"kaS - -iS chub salmon: G621.9 
SusuSiasuhi a . i . to make a splashing noise: G622. 1; cf. 445 
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324. Suva*rap interj. le t ' s go! 
325. Su*y slender 

1. SQ*yiS adj. narrow: G621. 9 

E 

326. ?e-'. interj. oh! 
327. 9g-h tp.2t . to give to 
328. ?S"hkan a man's name 
329. 'e-ko-ns acorns (T68): from English, perh. borrowed to fill the lack 

of a generic te rm in Karok 
330. *?§-m pers . sucking shaman, 'Indian doctor.' 
331. ?e-n board, lumber 

I, ' ?e*nikvita a basket design element (O'Neale, fig. 13g): "lumber-
cut"; 533, G761 

332. ?e-n&kira ridgepole of an Indian house: G754. 9, G761? 
333. ?e*ni-k deep (of water) 
334. ?e-msrup threshold of an Indian house 
335. ?e-pak a . i . (tree) to fall 

1. ?e*p&kuniha adv. a place name, Wingate Bar (Map, no. 15): 
"tree falling down"; G753.30, G761 ^ 
1. *?e-pakiin8u-f Wingate Creek: 1464; the shortening of the 

prepound is i r r eg . 
336. 'e-pa-x alder bark 
337. 'e-pu-m root 

1. 'e-pum^e-pu-m root of the wild grapevine: for another example 
of a noun compounded with itself, see 640.1 

338. ?S*ra man's brother-in-law, male cousin-in-law, nephew-in-law, 
or aunt's husband 

339. ?e-rahi p . i . to store food: G622.1? 
340. ^e-r&ri-v den (of an animal) 
341. *>e;rig(rih) p . i . to finish (doing something): G753.3 
342. ?e*ru-n vacant (of a house) 

1. pe-riS-npu p . i . (pi.) to die: G731, G622.1 
343. ?g-8 slug (the animal) 

1. 'e-9*>akunva-n a man's name: "slug-hunter"; 75, G762 
2. ?e*9v&sih a basket design (O'Neale, fig's. 16a and 16b): "slug-

back," 1528 
344. ?S-8 p . t . to carry; with directionals, to take, bring, as in ?e-8riSuk 

"to take out" (G753.18), ?e*9ra- "to bring up from downhill" (G753.12). 
This verb acts as 2t. in the phrase xii-s + ?S6 "to take care of" (1638.1.5 
1. ?e"Sip(riv) p.t.- to pick up, ra ise , lift:G753.26 
2. ?S-9e-p tp.2t . to take (something) away from (someone): G753. 26 
3. ?e-'8ka-nva p . i . to shuffle the ' cards ' or sticks used in gambling: 

G753.4,. G751 
1. pe-Ska'nvi-Sva p . i . to play 'cards, ' to gamble: G731, G754.6 

4. ?S-8kiv tp . t . to take (someone) away, to kidnap: G753. 7 
345. ?e-6ih tp .2t . to tell or relate to 
346. ?e*v interj. t e rm of address used by women to intimates 
347. ?e*xrih rainbow; famine 

1. *?e-xrihpi"ppa-Surapuh chaparral lily, Lilium rubescena (Schenck 
and Gifford, no. 50): "famine thrown-away"; G731, 1088.2, G763 
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348. 
349. 
350. 

351, 

352. 

353. 
354, 
355. 
356. 
357, 
358. 

359. 
360. 

361. 
362. 
363. 
364. 

365. 
366, 

367. 

368. 
369. 
370, 

f&-n guts, intestines 
faratipi§ mpther-in-law 
f9-t what?, something 
The allomorph fa*ta- occurs as prepound. 
1. f&ta*k adv. somewhere: G621.1, with an i r reg . allomorph 
2. fatam&ha-n pers. lucky person: "something-finder"; 956, G762 
3. fatamak&-§ anything (T29.17): -makg-S is not identifiable 
4. fatave-na-n pers. priest in world-renewal ceremony (Kroeber 

and Gifford, p. 7); busybody: "something-doer"; 1541, G762 
5. fa-tva something, anything: G621. 17 

fa8- p-i. to wade; used with directionals, as in f&6a6una "to wade 
around" (G753.29) 
1. f&'Orina p . i . to wade across , to ford a s t ream: G753.15 

J.. fa9rin&ra*m adv. ford: ''fording-place," G766 
f&*8 manzanita berry, esp. that of the Par ry manzanita, Arcto-
staphylos manzanita (Schenck and Gifford, no. 181) 
1. f&9ip manzanita bush, esp. the .Parry manzanita: 638 
2. fa6?iiruhsa green manzanita, Arctostaphylos patula (Schenck and 

Gifford, no. 180): "round manzanita ber r ies" ; 1497, G621.16 
fikrip p . t . to pick out, separate (from a group): G753.16? • 
fikva-n father-in-law: G751, G762? 
fi-nhi s . i . to be bald: G622.1? 
fi-p&yav adj. straight: 1665 
fi-phi a . i . to be all gone: G622.1; cf. G754.5 
firip&myu-sah adv. a place name, Pecwan or Johnson's (a Yurok 
town): cf. 1683.7 

fi§ fish (used^is a generic term): from English 
fiOih foot, toe; used as a classifier in the sense of "twelve inches." 
1. fiSih&n^anamahaS little toe: 1291.1; -an- i s not identifiable. 
2. fi9ih&nka-m - fi9ihka-m big toe: 846; -an- is not identifiable. 
3. fi9ihu*nih* p . i . to go down feet first (T9.47): G622.1, G753.30, 

with i r reg . morphophonemics 
4. fieihfkpaka generative organs of the male salmon: "footcut"; 470, 

G761 
5. fiOihku-nhara a man's name: "crooked-foot"; 918.1, G764 

fuhiS tp . t . to believe; to obey (a person) 
fu*k a plant sp., having an edible root; the carrot 
fQ*m adv. used in vetative meaning (T5.120) 
*fum, a submorphemic element meaning "to blow," can be identified in 
365, 366, and 367. 

fumpuh p. t . to blow (with one's mouth) 
fumt&'psuru p . i . to blow in a certain manner (in magical procedure): 
G753.27 

fumyih tp . t . to curse, .wish bad luck to 
1. fumyi*hpi.-9va p . t . (shaman) to blow (disease object) away: 

G753.29, G751 
fiiPiC fifty cents: from English "four bits" 
fur&9fip s . i . to be nervous, cranky, fretful: G754. 5? 
furax woodpecker head or 'scalp'; (as a postpound) red: cf. 146 
1. fiinaxiS Indian paintbrush, Castilleia parviflora var . douglasii 

(Schenck and Gifford, no. 214h "little woodpecker scalp," G621. 9 
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2. funax?i5unva*niS thrush: "woodpecker-scalp hider"; 732, G762, 
G621.9 

3. furaxt&kvara woodpecker-scalp sash: 1294, G761 
4. furaxy&fusa red satin dress: "woodpecker-scalp dress," 1650.2 

furiO man's s i s t e r ' s daughter, woman's brother 's daughter. The 
dimin. is fiiniSiS. 

H 

372, 
373, 
374, 
375. 
376. 
377. 

378, 
379. 
380. 
381. 

382. 
383. 
384. 

385. 

386. 
387. 

388. 
389. 
390. 

391. 
392. 

hJ*f- interj. yes 
ha*?\-'. interj. exclamation of fear or annoyance 
h&MA hammer: from English 
h&Mi adv. isn't i t? 
h&Nu-n a woman'1 s name 
hfi-rih - h&ri adv. sometimes, at various t imes. May be used as a 
determinative. 
1. h&rivarih adv. when?: G621.19 
2. harixxay adv. never: G845.8, with i r reg . accent 

h&rinay year (acts as a classifier) 
h&*yva a woman's name 
hih language 
hinupA adv. used in weak demonstrative meaning, often translatable 
as "there" (T38.15) 
1 . hinupa pay - hfnu pay used in strong demonstrative meaning 

(T3.51, T10.63): 1104, with haplology in the second alternant 
hitfha-n - ' i t iha 'n adv. constantly, all the time, always 
hS-?iSkan a woman's name 
h&-tah late 
1. h6-tahi s . i . to be late; to be offended: G622.1 

hS-y adv. where?; somewhere. Also used with va-ramu "to go" in 
the sense of "to where?" 
1. hd-yva adv. somewhere, anywhere: G621.17 
2. h8-y ?if no, not: "where true," 401 

hfl- huhu- interj . imitation of Owl's cry (T24. 38) 
hii'kA *-' hu-k adv. to where?; to somewhere 
1. hii-kavA adv. to somewhere, to anywhere: G621.17 

hum adv. or; used as a marker of yes-or-no questions (G845.2) 
hu-m interj. is that so?: cf. 388 
hu-n harmful. Found only with negatives, as in puhii-nhara "it 's not 
harmful." 

hii-ntah adj. peculiar (of a person): cf. 390 
hu-t adv. how? Often translated "what?," as in hu- Ti?i*n "what i s 
wrong with you?" 
1. hQ-tva adv. somehow, however: G621.17 
2. hfl-t kiS - htl-t kiS ?i-m how are you?: 874, 563 
3. hu-t ku8 why?: "because of how," 947 

, 394. 'i***- outdoors. Occurs only in: 
- 1. 'ivkiiKam - i-kam - 9i*m adv. outdoors: G621.2KO 
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395, 
396, 

397. 

398. 
399. 

400. 

401, 

402. 
403. 

404. 
405. 

406. 

407. 

408. 
409. 

410. 
411. 

412. 

?i-! interj. oh! alas! 
iSkus p . i . to walk a rm in a rm 
1. iSkusa cluster (as of grapes): G761 

iSnah s . i . to defecate 
1. iSnahiru'vu*kva s . i . to defecate uncontrolledly on oneself 

(T9.36): G754.8, 754.17, G751 
iSrivSav a . i . (water) to splash ^ 
vfSunva p . i . to hide oneself: cf. 318, 732 
1. piSiinva-n jackknife: "one which hides itself again"; G731, G762 

*?if p . i . to grow, grow up; (water) to boil 
1. 'ifamyuv a . i . to grow too much: cf. 1513.4 
2. ' ifkirahi a . i . (money) to be paid to legitimize a bastard (T35. 27): 

"to be used to grow up"; G754.9, G755 
3. vf-flai a . t . to fit on: "to grow onto," G753. 8 
4. ?i*fma8 p. t . to boil (water): "to cause to boil," G754. 12 
5. ?f'fSip(riv) p . i . ^ - to grow, grow up: G753.26 
6. 'iftanm&hapuh volunteer plant: "grown for nothing"; G754.16, 

G763 
7. ?ituniha hair (of the head): "growing down"; G753.30, G761 

1. ?ifunihe*hy&kuriha hairpin: "hair sticking-in"; 433.1, G761 
?if&pi-t pers . young unmarried woman: perh. "new-grown"; 400, 
G761, 1155. The dimin. is ?if&pi-tiS. 
1. ?ifapitke*vri-k pers. old maid: "old unmarried woman," 871 

?ffapva p . t . to pickup: G751?; cf. 405 
vifSik a . i . to be stuck together: 400? 
1. ?ifS£kin- a . i . to be stuck; used with directionals, as in 

'ifSikinku "to be stuck onto" (G753. 8): -in is not identifiable. 
ifSuy p. i . to'be crowded 
?ifik p. t . to pick (from the ground), to pick up. The t e rm is applied 
esp. to the harvesting of acorns. 

ifm§:ra pers . marr ied man. 
1. ifm.a:rahi p . i . (man) to get marr ied: G622.1 

1. ifma-nahi-Sva p . i . (man) to acquire a mis t ress (T26.3): 
"to get marr ied in pretense," G754.6 

'iftSkan- a . i . to stick, adhere; used with directionals, as in 
?ift&kantunva "to stick together" (G753.28): 400, G752.4?; cf. 403 

?ifu adv., true; really. The i r reg . prejunctural form is ^if. 
?ffuk- p.i.- (du.-pl.) to climb, crawl, as in ?ifukra- "(du.-pl.) to 
climb up from downhill" (G753.12): cf. 449 
1. 'ifuksip(riv) p . i . (du.-pl.) to get up (from a lying position): 

"to climb up," G753.26 
?£fukira- tp . t . (du.-pl.) to grab, grab at: cf. 450 
?f*futih - *?i*fitih adv. of doubtful meaning; sometimes translated 
as "sure enough, . . . " (T61.36) 

*?ffu9 adv. behind; afterward 
1. *?ifuSti-miS - *?ifuSti*S adv. last; the last time: "behind-edge"; 

1377, G621.9 
2. ?ifu6aho-va-n pers . the junior priestess in the world-renewal 

ceremony at Katimin and Orleans (Kroeber and Gifford, p. 7): 
"behind-walker"; 41, G751, G762 

3. ?ifu8anpimiisa-n pers . an assistant at the world-renewal cere
mony at Clear Creek (T84. 23), perhaps the same as the imiisa-n: 
G731, 609, G762; -an- is not identifiable. 
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4. *?ifu6k&m?i-pma a man's name: "going backward"; G621. l l , 
637.. 2, G761 

413. ?ifuxa:h rotten wood, punk 
414. ifya- how much?, so much 
415. ifyuku p . i . to wander; to be or go around (a place) 

1. ifyu'ki-Sva p . i . to take a walk: "to wander in play," G754.6 
416* ?ih p . i . to dance 

1. ?fhuk p . i . to do the 'flower dance,' i . e . , the gir ls ' puberty 
dance: G754.17? 
1. ?ihuka 'flower dance': G761 
2. ' ihukara 'flower-dance' song: "flower-dancing instrument"; 

G754.3,, G761 
3. 'ihukfi-m p.i . to do the 'flower dance' (T6.72): -G*m is 

not identifiable. 
2. ?i-hvuna- brush dance: "plural dancing"; G756, G761 

417. ihS-ra p . t . to smoke (tobacco) 
1. ihg-rahA Indian tobacco, Nicotiana bigelovii var". exaltata (Schenck 

and Gifford, no. 206): "being smoked"; G755, G761 
1. ihe-rah&:mva-n Nuttall 's whippoorwill, Phalaenoptilus nut-

talli var . nuttalli (H): "tobacco-eater," 201.5 
2. ihe-rahasipnu-k tobacco basket (O'Neale, p. 40): 1233 

418. ihikurih p . t . to roast (pine roots): G753.9? 
419. ' lhivrik tp . t . .to answer: G754.21? 
420. ihku-s deceased mother 
421. ihm&-ciSva tp . t . to fool around with 
422. ihmara p . i . (pi.) to run. Used of salmon, as well as of creatures 

with legs. 
423. ihravrikumis* tp . t . to copulate with: G754. 21, G754. 18? 
424. ihrup a . i . (a vessel) to leak 
425. ihruv tp .2 t . to use,for, to hire for 

1. ihr3-(hA) pers . wife: "being used"; G755, G761. The plural is 
ihrS'has or ihrS*vas. 
1. ihno'h&hi*S common-law wife: "imitation wife," G614.2 
2. ihrS-hahi tp . t . (man) to marry : G622.1 

1. pihr&-hapa wife of a man's dead brother: "marrying 
again"; G731, G761. The etymology reflects the 
practice of the levirate. 

426. ihru*6 slave:, cf. 425 
1. ihrii-8vah tp . t . to take (someone) as a slave: - v a h i s not 

identifiable. 
427. ihtak- p . i . (pi.) to swim; used with directionals, as in iht&-kvarak 

"(pi.) to swim down from upriver" (G753. 24)..Irregular stem-allomorphs 
occur in the following: 
1. iht&hig(rih) p . i . (pi.) to swim ashore: G753.3 
2. iht&rina p . i . (pi.) to swim hither ac ross -s t ream: G753.15 

428. ihvani'Svi'Eva tp . t . to tease; also used in the meaning "to bite," 
when speaking of rattlesnakes (the usual verb para "to bite" is said 
to offend the snake): G754.6. 

429. ihv&ramu a . i . (dog) to bark 
430. ihvaO madrone bark 
431. ihvie p . t . to clean (fish) 
432. ihvur p . t . to dig (pine roots) 

http://G621.ll
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433. vi-hya a . i . (long object)-to stand, be; (with directionals) to project, 
stick, as in ihy&sip(riv) "to stick up" (G753: 26). Acts as a durative 
verb. 
1. ihy&kurih p . t . to stick (a long object) in: G753.9, with added 

causative meaning 
2. ihy&rih p . i . (an.) to stand: G754. 14 

1. ihy&rihi§(rih) p. i . to stand still: G753.3 
1. pihy&rihis(rih) p . t . to be transformed into (a stand

ing object, as a tree) (T23.68): G731 
2. ihy&rihSip(riv) p . i . to stand up: G753. 26 

434. ihyiv p . t . to shout 
1. ihyivSak p . t . to interruprby shouting (T18.50): G752.-1 
2. ihyivka-nva Durango root, Datisca glomerata; also identified as 

cow parsnip, Heracleum lanatum (Schenck and Gifford, no 's . 
152 and 164): "shouting across"; G753.4, G751, G761 

435. *ik, a submorphemic element meaning "transitive" (G710) 
436. *ik, a submorphemic element meaning "singular subject" (G710) 
437. ?ik adv. of obligatory meaning, translated as "must" or "have to" 

(G845.3). Also used without obligatory meaning, in various combina
tions expressing sudden or future action (e.g. , 224.1). 

438. ?ikak- p . i . (du.-pl.) to jump, as in 'lkakunih "(du.-pl.) to jump 
down" (G753.30): cf. -699 f 

439. ?ik&krih a . i . to freeze, be frozen 
1. ?ik&kriha ice: G761 

1. ?ikakriha?&sip icebox: 156 
440. ?ikam son-in-law 

The dim. is ?ikami5. 
441. ikSas p . t . to mash 
442. ikS&-xva a . i . to make the cry of the red-tailed hawk; G751 

1. ikS&xva*n red-tailed hawk, Buteo borealis (M): G762 
443. ikSuk a . i . to cluck 
444. ikSur p . t . to grind (used especially of pulverizing tobacco and 

manzanita,' and of sharpening steel): cf. 694 
1. ikSuna-m adv. a place name: "grinding-place," G766 
2. ikSilrara pestle: "grinding instrument"; G754.3, G761 

445. ikSusucusu a . i . to splash: G740, wi tha stem ikSus-; cf. 323 
446. ikfiniPa* a man's name: G753.17, G761 
447. ikfiripriv tp . t . to miss (in shooting): cf. 1271, 1420 

The plural action form is ikfiriprina. 
448. ikfiO p. t . to str ip (as branches from a tree) 

1. ikfi*9ara t r immed tree, i . e . , a fir t r ee stripped of all branches 
but two by a person, as his individual landmark: G764 

449. ikfuk p . i . (sg.) to climb, to crawl: cf. 409 
1. ikfukra-kka-m adj. steep: "big climbing-up"; G753. 12, G761, 

846 
2. ikfu-ksip(riv) p . i . (sg.) to get up (from a lying position): "to 

climb up," G753.26 
450. ikfil-kira- t p . t . (sg.) to grab, grab at: cf. 410 
451. ikfuy- p . i . to whistle 

"Occurring in: 
1. ikfiiyfuy p . i . to whistle a tune: G740 

1. ikfuyf6-ra whistle (an instrument): G754. 3, G761 

: 
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2. ikfu-yva p . i . to whistle (something other than a tune, e.g., a 
signal): G751 

452. ikfu-yguru s . i . to be tired; G753.27 
453. 'iki-S adv. maybe, perhaps 
454. 'ikiSvaS a certain fin of fish, perh. the anal fin: G621. 9? 
455. ?ikihva p . i . to grunt: G751 
456. iki'kva p . t . to roast (fish) on a frame over a fire: G751 
457. ' i k i r a short ridge (in mountains) 
458. 'l-kiv p . i . to wear a necklace 

1. ?i*kiva necklace: G761 
2. pi'kivma9 tp.t ' . to put necklaces on (someone): G731, G754.12 
3. pi'kfvsip(riv) p . i . to put necklaces on (oneself): G731, G753.26 

459. ikm&haS warm (of air , weather): G621.9 
1. ikmah&Sra*m adv. sweathouse: "warm place," G766 

1. ikmahacram' is i 'p adv. the sacred sweathouse at Katimin 
(Kroeber and Gifford, p. 7): G614.4 

460. ikmar tp . t . to meet; to hit (with one's fist) 
1. ikm&-nav tp . t . to hit (with one's fist): G753.14 
2. ikm&rakurih tp . t . to slash, s tab:G753.9, with an i r r eg . stem-

alternant 
3. ikm&rihivrik tp . t . to meet (someone) coming: G754.7, G754.21 

461. ikmih a . i . (grouse) to drum 
1. ikmiha-n blue grouse, Dendragapus sp. (M): "drummer," G762 

462. ikn&karav knuckle, joint 
463. iknap p . t . to nail: cf. 711, 1075 

1. iknapa horseshoe: "nailing," G761 
2. ikn&-pkara horseshoe: "nailing-on instrument"; G753.8, G754.3, 

G761 
464. ikn&tara rock to crack acorns with: G754. 3, G761, with a stem iknat-
465. iknax s . i . to be crbss-eyed 
466. iknikara maul (for driving wedges): G754.3, G761, with a stem iknik-
467. ikniv p . i . to knock, esp. to knock on oak t rees to make acorns fall 

1. pikni-vrav s . i . to be hurt, injured: G731, G753.14 
468. iknu*min Burri l l Peak 
469. ik5-ra stone pipe bowl 

1. iko*r&'asa a rock in the r iver near Katimin: "pipe-bowl rock," 
146 

470. ikpak p . t . to chop (with a straight cut): cf. 1308, 1572 
471. ikpat p . t . to break (by hitting with something): cf. 587, 715 
472. ikpat marrow 
473. ikpe-hva p . i . to shout: G751? 
474. ikpihan adj. strong: 1115? 
475. ikpuh p . i . (sg.) to swim; used with directionals, as in ikpii-h-ro-vu 

"to swim upriver"-(G753.19): cf. 768 
476. ikpup- a . i . (dust) to r i se in a puff 

Found in the following derivatives, the first of which shows the 
alternant ikpupu-: 
1. ikpiipusip(riv) a.i. to puff up (T4. 89): G753. 26 
2. ikpii-pvara a . i . to puff into (T4.76): G753.32 

477. (?)ikpura acorn flour or meal 
478. ?i*kra a . i . (house) to stand, be 

Acts as a durative verb. 
479. ikrak p . t . to split (wood or the like) 

I 
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480. 
481. 

ikrap 
ikrav 
1. 

a . i . to make a noise like horse ' s hoofs:*cf. 64 
p . t . to grind (used esp. of acorns and wild oats) 

ikr&vapuh wild oats, a generic te rm for food grains including 
soft cheat, Bromus hordaceus, and cultivated oat, Avena sativa 
(Schenck and Gifford, no 's . 25 and 33): "ground," G763 
1. ikravapuhisna-niS a grass , Aira elongata (Schenck and 

, Gifford, no. 34): "light wild-oats," 710 
2. ikr&vara pestle:."grinding-instrument"; G754.3, G761 
3. Ikr&*mnava - -nam hopper for meal (O'Neale, pp. 37-38): 

"grinding-in"; G753. 14, G761 
482. ikre*myah a . i . (wind) to blow 

1. ikre-myaha wind: G761 
2. ikre-myahvar&va*n pers. musician: "one who blows through," 

evidently with extension of, the s tem's meaning to include human 
subjects; G753.32, G751, G762 

3. ikre-myahv&ra-ra musical instrument of any kind, including violin 
and piano; phonograph, radio: "blowing-through instrument"; 
G753.32, G751, G754.3, G761 

483. ikrf-Skan adv. tongue of land between a riVer and a creek; a place 
name'(Map, no. 6) 

484. ikrifako'n adv. a place name, part of Katimin rancheria 
485. ikrih- p . i . to fish (with a set-net) 

Used in the following: 
1. ikrfhak adv. fishing platform: G761, G621.1 
2/ ikrihar p . i . to go fishing: G754. 2 
3. ikrihara fish trap: "fishing-instrument"; G754.3, G761 
4. ikririra*m adv. fishing platform: "fishing-place," G766 
5. ikri***hva p . i . to fish (with a set-net): G751 

486. ikriki- p . t . to attach, as in ikrikahi "to be attached" (G755) 
1. ikrikire-n a . t . to adjoin: - r e m is not identifiable. 

1. ikrikire*na adv. a place name, near the southern end of 
Orleans: G761 

487. ikrikurih p . t , to set (a fish net) into (water): G753.9; cf. 485 
488. ikrir ih- p . i . to become tilted up onto one side, or into a steep 

slope; used with directionals, often with the addition of the stativiz-
ing suffix (G755), e .g. , in ikririhro-vahi "to be a steep slope running 
upriverward" (G753.19) 
1. ikririhak adv. steep hillside: G761, G621.1 
2. ikririhivrin p . i . to roll over and over (sideways) (T8.59): 

G753.37 
489. ikrir6-v adv. name of a fishing spot 
490. ikrit&pkira 'maidenhair' or five-finger fern, Adiantum pedatum 

(Schenck and Gifford, no. 6):G754.9, G761? 
491. ikritiptip p . t . to cut a fringe along the edge of: cf. 1387 

1. iknitipti-panaS vetch, Vicia californica: "little fringed one"; 
G764, G621.9 

492. ikrituv a . i . to lie in a pile; (pi. inan.) to lie, be 
Acts as a durative verb. Combinations with directionals often have 
causative meaning, as in ikritumkurih "to pile (objects) into (a hole)" 
(G753.9) 

493. ikriv p . i . (sg.an.) to live, stay, sit, be 
Acts as a durative verb. The allomorph -ikri- occurs before juncture, 
as in viikri- "he lives"; the allomorph -ikri-y- occurs optionally be-
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513. 

514. 
515. 
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fore «ara "negative" (G845.6), as in pu' ikrS-ra - pu?ikrf*yara 
"he doesn't live." 
1. ikri:S(rih) p . i . (sg.) to sit down: G753.3 
2. ikrfvcak p.L to sit blocking passage: G752.1 , 
3. ikrrVkira stool, chair: "sitting-instrument"; G754.9, G761 
4. ikrfvra*m adv. house, living-house (as distinguished from a 

sweathouse): "living-place," G766 
5. ikrivtakukira saddle: "sitting-on instrument"; G752.4, G754.9, 

G761 
ikrivkiha adv. six: cf. 217.3 
1. iknfvkihic adv. only six: G621.9 
2, ikrivkiha:n adv. the sixth month of the Karok year: G621.5 

ikri-vku tp . t . to hold on to : G753.8 
ikrivruh p . i . (sg.) to roll (as a ball): cf. 633 
1. ikrivriihuvruka 

G761 
ikri*vrukan 
ikrixiipxup 
ikruh p . t . 
ikru'mah p 

a man 's name: "rolling down over"; G753.38, 

adv. a place name, part of Katimin rancheria 
a . i . to have a burning taste: G740 
to peel (bark, from a t ree or from sticks) 

. i . to live (in the same house ) with someone 
ikrfi-ntih tp . t . to wait for 
ikrup p . t . to pierce; to sew 
1. ikrupk&*nvara fork: "piercing-through instrument"; G753.4, 

G751, G754.3, G761 
2. pikrupv&'nara sewing machine: "self-sewing instrument"; G754.20, 

G754.3, G761 
ikSah p . i . to laugh; (horse) to neigh 
iksrkva p . i . to whistle between one's fingers: G751 
ikSup p . i . to point 
1. ikSiipanaS index finger: ^'little pointing-instrument"; G754.3, 

G761, G621.9 
2. ikSupihi tp . t . to teach: G754. 7 
3. ikgu-pku tp . t . to point at: G753.8 

ikSus p . i . to tear up a. r a t ' s nest (done by children for sport) 
iksii-suru a . i . (bird) to swoop down: G753.27 
iktak p . t . to separate: cf. 728 
iktakat&kahA - iktakat&ka*n - iktakat&kahe-n - iktakat&katihan 
Western pileated woodpecker, Phlaeoptomus pileatus var . picinus 
(H): G740 (with a stem iktak-), G762, G757, G532 

ikt&pas p . t . to smoothen 
iktas p . t . to make a ruffle 
1. iktasa ruffle: G761 

iktat p . t . to hold up, prop up, push against 
1. ikta ' t ihara umbrella: "holding-up instrument"; G757, G754.3, 

G761 
2. ikt&*tro*vu p . t . to paddle (a boat) upstream: G753.19 

iktav p . t . to hold or car ry (in the palm of the hand); often t rans
lated "take" or "bring" when used with directionals 
1. iktamku'rihva p . t . to pan for (gold): G753.9, G751 
2. iktu-nih p . t . to car ry down, take down (T18. 23): G753. 30, with 

i r r eg . contraction 
iktif , tp . t . to shove over: cf. 68, 605 
ikti-na p . i . to walk with a cane 
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532. 

533. 
534, 

535. 

1. ikti-na cane: G761 
2. ikti-nara cane:G754.3, G761 

iktir tp . t . to hit by throwing (a hard object): cf. 58.1 
iktiriS p . i . to faint 
iktit p . t . to undo, unpack 
iktit rack for drying acorns 
?iku- p . i . to lie pointing, -to be headed (in some direction); used 
with directionals. The alternants iku- and ikhu- occur in some com
binations, perh. as free variants. 
1. ?ikura- p . i . to be headed uphill: G753.12 

1. ?fkura* ridge running uphill: G761 
2. ?ikura*hi a . i . to be a ridge running uphill: G755 

2. ikuripa* p . i . to be headed toward shore (T3. 85): G753.17 
3. ikiirinis(rih) a . i . (tree) to fall down across -s t ream: G753.15, 

G753. 3; this combination of directional suffixes is i r regular . 
4. 9fkuro*vu p . i . to be headed upstream: G753.19 

1. ?ikuro-va ridge running upriver: G761. The locative ikhu-
rfc-k (T84.12) shows i r r eg . contraction. 
1. vikuro-vaxx&rA name of a ridge, above Camp Creek: 

"long ridge-running-upriver," 1602 
5. '{kutunva joirit'(in a plant stem): G753.28, G761 

1. 'ikutunvaxx&raharas milkwort, Polygala cornuta: "having 
long joints"; 16u2, G621.2, G621.16 

?i-ku tp . t . to hit (with one's hand, or with a rock held in the hand) 
?i*ku p . t . to add onto (something), esp. to add sticks to (the warp 
of a basket) 

iku*f red fox, Vulpes fulvus group (M) 
ikuka log 
1. ikuke-ky&va*n pers . lumberjack: "log-maker," 557.5 

iku-kirih p . t . to stick into fire: G753. 6; cf. 520 
vikun3*tiS red-breasted sapsucker (M): G621.9 
iku*ykirih p . t . to barbecue (salmon): G753. 6 
ikii-yva a . i . (a fa l lenor thrown object) to hit, to land: G751 
ikvar - ikv&ri§ tp. 2t. to buy from 
ikvat p . t . to carry on one's shoulder; to car ry sweathouse wood 
ikvay- p. i. to res t on (?) Occurring in the following: 
1. ikv&'yku p . i . to lean against: G753.8 
2. ikv&"ySip(riv) p . i . > to ra ise up (perh. by pushing oneself up 

with one's hands) (T4.104): G753. 26; cf. 668 
3. ikve-S(rih) p . i . to spend the night; to camp:"G753.3 

1. ikve*§rihra*m adv. camp, campground: G766 
ikvip p . i . (sg.) to run; used of salmon, as well as of creatures 
with legs: cf. 776. Before most directionals, the allomorph ikvirip-
occurs, as in ikviriprupu "to run downriver" (G753.24). The only 
exception noted is the following: 
1. ikvi*pvarayva p . i . to car ry the obsidian blades in the deerskin 

dance: "to run around," G753.33 
Ikvit p . t . to cut: cf. 739, 793 
ikvi-thi s . i . to fall asleep: G622.1 

1. ikvithaySihi s . i . to have a good dream (T33. 27): G761, 1665, 
G622.1 

2. ikvithu*hi5 tp . t . to dream about (a person): G754.18 
ikvu*hva a . i . to howl; (cow) to moo; (car) to blow its horn 
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536. 
537, 

538. 

539. 

540. 

541, 
542. 

543, 
544. 
545, 

546. 

547, 
548. 

549, 

550, 
551, 

552, 

- "night-sun," 932 
evil sorcere r , 'Indian devil1: "night-

1. ikvu'hva automobile horn: "howling," G761 
ikvurig(rih) s . i . to be t ired: G753.3 
ikxak p . t . to flail 
1. ikx&kara flail: "flailing-instrument"; G754.3, G761 

.ikx&Ram - ikxaram adv. night: cf. 553 
1. ikxar&m'a'Sip adv. midnight: "night-middle," 10 
2. ikxaram'ikxurar&xxarA adv. late at night: "long night-evening"; 

553, 1603 
3. ikxaram?itpu*m adv. dark of the moon: "thick night," 754 
4. ikx&ramkunis adj. black, dark: "like night," G621.13 
5. ikxar&mku*sra(h) moon: 
6. ikxaramvur&yva-n pers. 

wanderer"; ' 1513.15, G762 
7. pikx&rampu a . i . to be cloudy: "to be dark again"; G731, G755 

1. pikx&rampa cloud: G761 
ikxa-re*hi a . i . to be news, as in fS-t kiS ?ukx&-re-hitih "what's the 
news? what's new?": G622.1? 

ikxare-yav pers . a spiri t or god, such as inhabited the earth before 
the coming of man: 1665?; cf. 539. The alternant ikxariya- occurs as 
prepound in a number of petrified combinations: 
1. ikxaniy&kku-niS sacred stones used in the 'ame-ky&'ra-m salmon 

ceremony and in the Orleans world renewal (Kroeber and Gif
ford, p. 7): "little crooked gods"; 918, G621.9 

2. ikxariya^&ra-ra the' 'medicine man1 or priest who presides in the 
world-renewal ceremony (Kroeber and Gifford, p. 7): "god-
person," 132 

3. ikxariy&tu*ySip Offield Mountain: "god-mountain," 1411 
4. ikxariye*kmah&Sra*m adv. the sacred sweathouse at Orleans: 

"god-sweathouse," 459.1 
5. ' ikxare-yam mukininna*sic deer (the word used in deer-hunting 

formulas, T53.12): "god's pet"; G410, 882 
ikx&rip p . t . to chip (wood) 
ikxas a plant, poison sanicle, Sanicula bipinnata (Schenck and Gifford, 
no. 159) 

ikx&-vkurih tp . t . to crush (T28.17): G753.9 
ikxa*vnamiS wolf: G621.9 
ikxax&xaxa p . t . to split (wood): G740, with a stem ikxax-; cf.. 740, 
616, 802 

ikxay- p . t . to chop (with an i r regular cut), as in ikx&-y5uru "to 
chop off" (G753.27) 
1.. ikx&yxay p . t . to cultivate (the earth): G740 

ikxe-k shin 
ikxi'kva p . i . (shaman) to make hawking noises in one's throat (as 
part of doctoring procedures): G751 

ikxip p . i . (sg.) to fly: cf. 781, 804 
1. ikxipiSrfnra-m adv. airfield: "flying-down place"; G753.3, 

G766 
2. ikxipixipi p . i , 

1. ikxipixipa 
ikxiv thunderhe ad 
ikxur- p . i . to make a stripe, as in ikxu*no*vu "to make a stripe 
running upriverward" (G753.19): cf. 1636 

ikxura*nara garter snake, Eutaenia sp. (M): cf. 551 

to flutter: G740 
flag: "fluttering," G761 
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554. 

555. 

telegram: "letter-telephone," 1482.2 
post office: "let ter-arr iving place"; 

schoolteacher: "writing-pointer"; 

school: "writing-teaching place"; 

553. ikxurara adv. evening: cf. 538 
1. ikxurar&ha-n evening s tar : G622.1, G762 

The dimin. is ikxunan&ha*niS. 
2. ikxurarahlram adv. camp (T51. 30): G622.1, G766 
3. ikxurarak&mxarA adv. late at night: ' long big evening"; 846, 

1603 
ikxurar&*sva p . i . to make the cry of a certain type of owl: G751 
1. ikxunan&sva*niS the above-mentioned type of owl: G762, G621. 9 

ikxurik t . p . to decorate; to write: cf. 551 
.1. ikxurika decorative design (as on a basket); writing, book, paper, 

let ter: 761 
1. ikxurik&va-s ink: "writing-water," 145 
2. ikxurikaSivSaksurura-m adv. post office: "letter-door," 

308.3.-1 
3. ikxurika*?uhyanav&ra-ra 
4. ikxurika9umilra-m adv. 

1487, G766 
5. ikxurike*k§upa*n pers . 

505, G762 
6. ikxurike-kSupfhira*m adv. 

505.2, G766 
7. ikxurike-xy&ramnihva wastebasket: "writing being-thrown-

in"; 816, G753.13. G755, G761 
8. ikxurike-«yu-namniha envelope: "writing putting-in"; 823, 

G753.13, G761 
2. ikxiirikara pen, pencil: "writing-instrument"; G754.3, G761 

556. ikya'mi-Sva p . i . to play (non-athletic games):.557, G754.6; but 
cf. 557.6 
1. ikyami-Svara toy: "playing-instrument"; G754.3, G761 

557.,ikyav p.2t. to do, make, make into; to prepare; to gather, acquire 
(things other than food). Before suffixes with initial consonant, the 
i r reg . alternant ikyaV- occurs, as in durative ikyartih. 
1. ikya:fip p . t . to win (stakes, in gambling): "to gather completely," 

G754.5 
2. iky&:kka-m adj. difficult: "big-making"; G761, 846 
3. ikyarra tool: "making-instrument"; G7-54.3, G761 
4. ikya:sip(riv) p . t . to begin, s tar t : G753. 26 
5. iky&va*n pers. maker; the 'queen' or pr iestess in the world 

renewal ceremony (Kfoeber and Gifford, p. 7): G762 
6. ikya'vi 'Sva p . i . to work: G754. 6 
7. ikye'hi tp. 2t. to make for, gather for, bring to (a person): 

G754.7, with i r reg . accent 
8. pikyav p . t . to repair , to fix: "to make again," G731 

558. ikya-varihva p . t . to t ry: 557,. G751 
559. ikye-pux hide (of an animal) 
560. ikyiv p . i . (sg.) to fall, be propelled through the a i r : cf. 786 

l . ' ikyi-mu a . i . (a thrown or shot object) to reach (a.certain 
distance): G753.10 

2. ikyivura* p . i . to be propelled up (into the air) (T20. 51): G753. 31 
561. ikyut- a . i . to be gathered into a pile, as in ikyu-tsip(riv) "to pile up 

(intr.)" (G753.26) 
1. ikyiitrih p . t . to plow: "to pile up," with added causative meaning; 

G754.14 
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2. ikyiitunih a . i , to enow: "to pile down," G753. 30 
1. ikyiituniha snow (while falling): G761 

562. *im, a submorphemic element meaning "by heat or fire," is identifiable 
in many of the following entries (G710). 

563. ?i*m pron. you (sg-)' 
1. ?i*mkun pron. you (pi.): cf. 1484.1 

564. ?imafunva*n pers . person who begs salmon: G751, G762 
565. ' imahku tp . t . to despise: G753.8 
566. *?im&kananaS flashy (?): G754.3, G761, G621.9? . 
567. ima-n adv. tomorrow, the day after 

1. 'immfi-n miimma-nkam day after tomorrow: "tomorrow its-tomor
row-side"; G410, G621. l l 

568. ?f-masar p . i . to grapple with one's opponent in a shinny game, pre
paratory to the start of play: G754.15? 

569. imax&ynu-mva a . i . to lighten (of lightning): G751 
1. imax&ymrmva lightning: G761 

l.'imaxaynumv&?a-h electricity: "lightning-fire," 29.1 
570. imSak s . i . to burn oneself, get burnt 
571. imSanSknak p . t . to tap, knock (something, against something else) 

1. imSanakn&kara drumstick: "tapping-instrument"; G754.3, G761 
572. imSax s . i - (weather or persons) to be hot 

1. imcaxa hot: G761 
2. imS&xahA sunshine: G755, G761 
3. im£axe-ky&va-n cicada: "heat-maker"; G761> 557.5 

573. imSita'tko* s . i . to have one's bones protrude through one's skin 
(T2A.57): G753.8, G751 

574. -imfip- p . i . to gather, assemble, as in imfipivraO "to gather in a 
sweathouse" (T2A. 12) (G753. 36); found more commonly in the follow
ing: 
1. imfipiS(rih) p . i . to gather, assemble: G753. 3 

1. imfipisnih&yavhi p . i . to assemble from all over (T51.2) 
G761, 1665, G622.1, with i r r eg . morphophonemics 

2. imii 'psuru a . i . to come off (of a surface, as paint); tb fade: 
G753.27 

575. imfir a . i . (objects) to be hot 
1. imfira adj. hot: G761 
2. imfirahi s . i . to feel pain: G755 

576. imk&'nva p . t . to gather (food growing on plants, such as ber r ies or 
greens); not applied to acorns, which are picked up from the ground: 
G753.4, G751? 
1. imk&'nva 'sunflower' or gum plant, Grindelia robusta var . patens 

(Schenck-and Gifford, no. 222): G761 
1. imkanva:xva*h a plant, Amsinkia intermedia (Schenck and 

Gifford, no. 198): "sunflower-head," 242 
2. imk&'nvurayva p . t . to gather (food) here and there (T40.9); 

G753.33, with i r reg . contraction of *-va-va- to -vu-
577. imkanvir&99u*f Merri l l Creek: 1464 
578. imkataxrah a . i . to be light, bright 

1. imkat&xraha light: G761 
579. imkuh a ; i . (air) to be warm; (sun) to shine 

1. pimkiihara heating stove: "warming-again instrument"; G731, 
G754.3, G761 

580. imnak coal, ember; charcoal 

http://G621.ll
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581. imn&*nva p . i . to build a stone wall preparatory to the world-
renewal ceremony at Clear Creek: G751 
1. imn&nva-n pers . person who builds this stone wall (Kroeber 

and Gifford, p. 7): G762 
582. imna-s sibling-in-law of opposite sex; also includes opposite-sexed 

cousin-in-law, nephew- and niece-in-law, and uncle's-or aunt 's spouse 
583. ?i-mnih tp . t . to love 

1. *?rmmhva tp . t . to have a love affair with: G751 
1. ?i-mnihva love: G761 

2. prmnih tp . t . to fall in love with: G731 
584. imniS p . t . to cook 

1. imni-Skirih p . t . to cook over a fire (as contrasted with stone-
boiling): G753.6 

585. impa-h(a) trai l , path, road 
1. impahtirih road: "wide path," 1388 

586". 'fmpahi p . i . to decide: G622.1? 
587. impat a . i . to become broken owing to fire or heat: cf. 471, 715, 
588. impuk a . i . (objects) to be warm 

1. impii-kaS adj. warmish: G761, G621.9 
589. impura (wheat) flour: original meaning not known; cf. 477 

1. impiirak adv. a place name, just south of ?as&xva*m (Map, no. 
4), around the river-bend: "in flour," G621.1 

2. impur&va*sa flour sack: "flour blanket," 1526 
590. impux a . i . (corpse) to swell 
591. ims&kara p . t . to smell 
59*2. img&xvuh gum (of plants) 
593. im§ip a . i . to cool off; (fire) to be extinguished: cf. 696 
594. imsuf burnt wood 
595. imSiipap attractive (of a person) 
596. imsut spark 
597. imtaran&*mhi p . i . to be visible: G622.1? 
598. imtar&su-n- bastard 
599. imtax&?u*9kam adv. a place name, part of Orleans: 1505, G621. l l 
600. imtipahe*n pers. Tolowa Indian 

1. imtipahe-ni--k adv. a place name, Crescent City, in Tolowa 
terr i tory: "Tolowa place"; G614.7, G621.1 

601. imtup a . i . to be ripe, to be cooked; (blood) to clot 
602. im8a- p . t . to tie; to nail, as in im6atar&*nku "to nail onto" (G752.5, 

G753. 8). A phonemically identical element i s identifiable as a sub
morphemic element, meaning "with a tool or implement" (G710). 

E603. imOaniivnuv p . t . to tap on, to drum on 
1. im8anuvn6-ra drum: "drumming-on instrument"; G754.3, G761 

J604. ime&tap p . t . to lash (onto): cf. 817 
I605.- im8&tif p . t . to bat (as a ball): cf. 68, 514 
[606. im6&-tva p . i . to play the 'stick game,' a kind of shinny: G751 

1. im8&-tva 'stick game,' shinny: G761 
2. im9atv&ram adv. shinny field; a place name (Map, no. 76): 

"shinny-playing place," G766 
3. im9&*tvara shinny stick: "shinny-playing instrument"; G754.3, 

G761 
S07. imfiavit- tp . t . to club (someone) as in im6avitrG-prihva "to club 

clear through" (Tl . 136) (G753. 22,. G751) 
|08. »Ji6&yA p. i . to talk without opening one's mouth (said of ventrilo

quists and pigeons) t 

http://G621.ll
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1. imOay&ha-n band-tail pigeon, Columba fasciata (M): G762 
609. imus-- tp . t . to see, look at 

Occurs only in the following: 
1. imusakke*m adj. ugly: "bad-looking"; G761, 868 
2. imus&yav adj. pretty, handsome: "good-looking"; G761, 1665 

to look (like): G755 
assistant priest in the world renewal (Kroeber 

p. 7): "looker," G762 
to go to see, to visit: G754. 2 

tp . t . to come to see, to visit: G754.17 
to admire, to be a spectator: G754.9 

tp . t . to see a show, to listen to the radio: 

3. 
4. 

5. 

imusahi tp . t . 
imiisa-n pers. 

and Gifford, 
imiisar tp. t . 

1. imusaruk 
6. imiiskiri t p . t . 

1. imu'ski-nva 
G751 

7. imu-stih tp . t . to look at, watch: G757 
1. imustihakke-m adj. ugly: "bad-looking"; G761, 868 
2. imuetih&yav adj. pretty, handsome: "good-looking"; 

G761, 1665 
3. pimustihv&-nara mi r ro r , glass, window: "looking-at-

oneself instrument"; G731, G754.20, G754.3, G761 
610. lmu*mah p . t . to bum, to beg 
611. imu-tara pregnant 
612. imv&ram plate basket (O'Neale, p. 33):'G753.14, G761? 
613. imvira fishing platform, fishery 
614. imxah a . i . to be cr isp 
615. imxa9 a . t . to smell like 

1. imxaOa smell, odor: G761 
1. imxa8akk§-m adj. bad-smelling: 868 
2. imxa8&yav adj. good-smelling: 1665 

616. imxaxa- a . i . to crack, as in imxaxasu'ro- "to scale off (intrans.)" 
(T35.49) (G753.27, G751): cf. 545, 740, 802 

617. imxup a . i . to swell 
1. imxupa boil: "swelling," G761 

618. imyah p . i . (shaman) to go into a trance; (in derivatives) to breathe 
1. imyaha breath; heart: G761 

1. imyah&:9ku-n windpipe: "breath-throat," 198 
2. imyahe*m§i*para widower: "one whose breath (or heart) 

has been extinguished"; 593, G764 
2. imy&hsap p . i . to suffocate: G752.3 

ta live: G757 
life: G761 

to pant: G740 
to breathe: G731, G751 

619. imya-t fur, body hair 
620. imyuhA soap plant, Chlorogalum pomeridianum (Schenck and Gifford, 

no. 42) 
621. in- p . i . to go 

Apparently in complementary distribution with va- "to go," 1513; 
found only in the following derivatives: 
1. ina- p-.i. to go uphill: G753.12 
2. ini-na p . i . to c ross a body of water: G753.15, with i r reg . 

lengthening 
1. im-naS adv. the name of two places (Map, no 's . 48 and 

116): "little crossing"; G761, G621.9 

3.. imy&-htih p . i . 
1. imy&-htiha 

4. imy&hyah p . i . 
5. pimy&-hva p . i . 
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3. in6*vu p . i . to go upriver: G753.19 
4. inu-pu p . i . to go downriver: G753.24, with i r reg . lengthening' 

622. ?i*n a . i . to burn (rare, largely replaced by ?i*nku) 
1. *>i*nku a . i . to burn: "to burn on," G753. 8 
2. ?i-nva a . i . to be a forest fire: G751 

1. ?i-nva forest fire: G761 
3. ?i-nv&rak a . i . the Northern lights (to) appear: "to burn down 

from upriver," G753. 33 
623. ' i -n a . i . (the world, the human race) to exist 

1. ^i-niS(rih) a . i . to come into existence: G623 
624. ?:T:n rapids in a r iver , 'falls.' 

1. ?i*npi-t adv. a place name (Map, no. 58): "new falls," 1155 
1. vinpit8u-f Sandy Bar Creek: 1464 

625. ?i*n p . t . to do (rare, largely replaced by kii-phi) 
626. ?i-n adv. a postposition, marking the.subject of certain predica

tions (G833.1) 
627. ?i-na s . i . to experience something unpleasant, to have something 

wrong with one, as in hO- Ti?i-n "what (lit., how) is wrong with you?" 
The.durative is ?i*-natih, with i r reg . accent (T27.18, T30.18). 

628. ' i-na p . i . (du. an.) to live, stay, sit, be 
1. ?ini*g(rih) p . i . (du.) to, sit down: G753.3 
2. ?in6-hvo- p.i.- (du.) to stay habitually (T58.12): G751, G754.13; 

-6-h- is unidentified. 
629. ?i*na*k adv. indoors, inside a living-house 
630. inhi- p . t . to tie, as in inhiku "to tie onto" (G753. 8) 

1. inhirip p . t . to lace: G753.16 
631. ?i*nih co-wife: cf. 628 
632. iniS p . t . to do with, to do to: cf. 625 
633. ' inivruh- p . i . (du.-pl.) to roll (as balls); used with directionals, 

as in *>inivrii*htunva "to roll together" (G753.28): cf. 496 
634. vi-nva caterpillar 
635. ?ip adv. used to indicate recent past time; the alternant ?iPa 

occurs in certain environments (G845.4). Re the variant ?ap, see 
the footnote to T64. 33. 

636. *?ip- deer 
Occurs only in the following compounds: 
1. ?ip?a-f deer excrement: 17 
2. ?Ip?a*xkuni5 red deer: 215.4 
3. vip&mta*p gray deer: 89 
4. *?ipasn&hva*niS pygmy owl, Glaucidium sp. (M): 1074, G762, 

G621. 9; this owl is said to kill deer by entering their ears 
and blowing (or sucking?) 

5. ?ipmi*f black deer: 974 
637. ?i-p p . i . to return (?): cf. G731 

Occurring only in: 
1. vi-pkurih p . i . to dive: G753.9 
2. ?i*pmu p. i . (sg.) to arr ive (there) again, go back, return; 

used as the iterative of ?u-ma: G753.10, with i r r eg . lack of 
accent. 
1. ?i*pma birthday: G761 

638. -?i-p t ree, bush 
Occurs only as a postpound, with i r r eg . morphophonemics (G613). 

639. ?ipa juniper seed 

1 
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640, 

641. 
642. 
643. 
644. 

645. 
646. 

647. 
648. 
649. 

650. 
651. 

652. 

653. 

654. 
655. 
656. 
657. 
658. 
659. 

660. 

661. 
662. 
663. 
664. 

665. 
666. 
667. 

?ipahA - *>ipA, t ree: cf. 638 
1. ?ipaha?ipahA juniper t ree : probably contaminated from *?ipa-

*?ipahA, 639 + 640; cf. 337 
2. 9ipah&ri--k adv. forest: "tree-place"; G614.7, G621.1 
3. ?ipahax&yvi-§ t ree fungus, including - Fomes pinicola and Trame-

tes subrosa (Schenck and Gifford, no 's . 3 and 4): 1618 
4. ?ippahak *?iyununa-natihaShan Western gnatcatcher, Polioptila 

caetulea var . obscura (H): "one who puts things up in a tree"; 
G621.1, 828, G753.31, G751, G75*7, G758, G532 

ip&hari*6un tp . t . to catch up with: cf. 30 
'i*pak p . i . (sg.) to come back, a r r ive (here) again, to return: G731? 
' lpam sinew 
?ipan adv. end, top 
1. ' ipanhi a . i . to extend (to a certain distance): G222.1 
2. 'ipani-S adv. the very end, the very top: G621. 9 

' l pa ra whale 
' i pa ra rah reliable (person) 
1. 'ipananahiS likable (person): G621. 9 

(i)p&riS p . t . to heat (cooking stones) 
' l pas tp . t . to take, bring (a person) 
?fpat- p . t . to break (twigs) with one's fingernails, as in ?ipatsip(riv) 
with the same meaning (G753. 26) 

^lpata doe (deer) 
ipSim&kananaS handkerchief: cf. 566 
1. ipSimakanan&S?a*x bandanna: "red handkerchief," 566 
2. ipSimakanan&cka*m bandanna: "big handkerchief," 846 j 

ip"e-r tp . t . to tell, say to; (rarely) to call (apply as a name to) -\ 
(T26.18). The i r reg . alternant ipe-f occurs before all suffixes. i 

iphi- p . t . to put, set (two or more objects) 
The object reference is narrowed to dual only in the following 
derivatives: 

to give (two objects) to (someone): G754.7 
(du. inan.) to lie: G752.2 

durative verb, 
to sweat oneself (in a sweathouse): G753. 6 

to t rade, swap: G751 

1. iphih tp. 2t. 
2. iphiriv . a . i . 

Used as a 
iphf-kirih p . i . 
vfpih bone 
?ipik heel 
ipir&-nva p . t . 
'ipfjS^i-t deer leg bone 
ipit adv. yesterday 
1. ?ippit miippitkam day before yesterday: "yesterday its-yesterday-

side"; G410, G621. l l 
ipkg-vis(rih) p . i . to be transformed (into an inan. object): G731?, 
G753.3 

ipkifinmit p . t , to turn inside out: G731 
ipkiya-vrin p . i . to turn back:>G731, G753.37 
ipmah6*nko-na p . i . to feel (emotionally): G731? 
ipnip&-va*n pers . a past priest or pr iestess of the world-renewal 
ceremony (Kroeber and Gifford, p. 7): perh. "one who has gone back 
out"; 637, G753.17, G751, G762, w i th i r r eg . morphophonemics 

ip§6-k a . i . to be heavy 
ipso-ke-hva-n a man 's name: G731, G751, G762? 
ipSO-nkinaS adj. short,-low: G731, G754.9, G761, G621.9? 

http://G621.ll
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668, 

669. 

670. 

671. 

672. 
673. 
674. 

675. 

676. 

677. 

678. 
679. 

680. 
681. 
682. 
683. 

684. 
685. 

686. 
687. 

688. 
689. 

ipt&Sva*y§ip(riv) p . i . to ra i se up again (T4.103): G731, G753.26; 
cf. 531.2 

iptafko* p . t . to add (water, in leaching acorn meal) (T73.14): 
G731, G753.8, G751 

iptax&tih p . i . to comb one's hair : G731? 
1. iptaxatihara comb: "combing-instrument"; G754.3, G761, with 

apparently i r reg . accent 
ip8ap&kpak p . t . to chew up (T33.52): G731, G740, with a stem 
8apak-; cf. 470, 1592 

ip9i9 p . t . to finish weaving 
?ipun tail meat of salmon 
i'pu-nva p . i . to res t , take a r e s t : G751 
1. ipu-nv&ram adv. a place name (Map, no. 56): "resting-place," 

G766 
?ir p . i . to celebrate the world-renewal ceremony 
1. ?ira world-renewal ceremony, 'pikiawish' or 'Indian New Year ' : 

G761 
2. ?ina*m adv. a place name (Map, no. 22): "world-renewal cele-

brating-place," G766 
1. ?in&m9u-f -Clear Creek: 1464 

3. ' i rahiva adv. world-renewal ceremony: G754.1, G761 
?iF tp . t . (poison oak) to affect (a person), as in kusve-p'i-n t i ' i r a p 
"poison oak has affected you, i . e . , you've caught poison oak" 

"?iram daughter-in-law 
The dimin. is ' lnamis . 

?iramifa-n a woman's name: G762? 
?iramnihirak adv. a place name, Horseshoe Bend (Map, no. 61): 
G753.13, G823. 2? 

?ir&ya-n a woman's name: G762? 
vTrih- a . i . to drip, as in *?irihramnih "to drip into" (G753.13) 
irikirikihi a . i . to be the sound of footsteps: G755? 
?irip p. i . • to dig 
1. ' i r ipa ra pickaxe: "digging-instrument"; G754.3, G761 
2. ?iripra*m adv. mine: "digging-place," G766 
3. ' i r ipva-n pers . miner: "digger"; G751, G762 

?i-riS adv. floor 
?iru- p . i . (du.) to go: cf. G756. Occurs only in: 
1. 'irufaku p . i . (du.) to come down from uphill: G753.1 

?irurav p . i . (pi.) to run away: 685, G753.14? 
viruvo* tp. 2t. to turn to (?): 685, G753.10, G751? Occurs only in 
xu-s + ?iruvo* "to turn one's mind to, to think about" (1638.1). 

*i§, a submorphemic element meaning "intransitive" (G710) 
-9i5 p . t . to drink 
1. ^ a h A ~ 918A water: '"being drunk," G755, G761 

1. ?i5(ah)a?&sip bucket: "water-vessel," 156 
2. ^isahake-m'isra-m adv. a place-name (Map, no. 3): "bad-

water deer-lick"; 868, 689.3 
3. ?iSah€-kta*mnam bucket: "carrying water in"; 513, G753.14, 

G761 
4. ?i§(ah)e-9ri5ri*hrava pitcher: "setting water down in"; 

769.1, G753.14, G761 
5. 'iSe'kt&va-niS a woman's name: "little wa te r -ca r r i e r " ; 

513, G762, G621.9 

1 
El 
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2. vfgirak adv. a place name, Cecilville, in Konomihu Shastan 
te r r i to ry : "drinking-place"; G823.2 
1. ?i2ir&8eu-f South Fork of the-Salmon River: "Cecilville 

Creek," 1464 
3. ?iSra*m adv. deer lick; saloon; a place name, Sulphur Springs: 

"drinking-place," G766 
1. ?isnam?£§a*niS purple finch, Carpodacus sp. (M): "little 

deer-lick drinker"; 689, G766, G621.9 
2. vi§r&-mak adv. a place name, just downhill from Big Bar: 

"at a deer lick," G621.1. In prepound position, the i r reg . 
alternant ' iSramaka- occurs. 
1. ?iSramak&99u-f Slate Creek: 1464 
2. vigramak&'u'y Shelton Butte: 1510 

3. ' i8ra*mhirak adv. a place name, Flower Flat (Map, no. 
60): "where there is a deer lick"; G622.1, G823. 2 

4. ?isr&ma-m adv. a place name. Big Bar (Map, no. 115): 
"behind a deer lick," 965 

5. 'igr&viS adv. marshy place: G621.10 
4. vf-grav p . t . to drink from (T32.94): "to drink in," G753.14 

1, ?i 'Sram cup: "drinking-from," G761 
2. ?i-Sr&vahA cup: "being drunk from"; G755, G761 

1. vi8ravah&-pxa-n man 's work cap (O'Neale, pp. 41-42): 
"cup-cap," 126 

5. pisma-ra p . t . to finish drinking: G731, G754. l l ; the suffix 
-mara here appears in an i r r eg . allomorph. Before derivative 
suffixes, however, the regular form pi*8mara- occurs, as in 
pfSmarana- "(pi.) to finish drinking" (G756). 

vi-8 meat, flesh, body 
1. vigimfira adj. brave, tough (of a person): "hot-flesh," 575.1 
2. vf-gkara naked: -kara is not identifiable. 
3. vi-gkiPaS naked: G621.12 
4. vi-gk6-ra naked: 897, G621.2, with i r reg . accent? 
5. vigxfkihara sturgeon: "having rough flesh"; 1623, G62i;2 

691. ?i*-g the 'ace1 or marked s t i ck in the Indian gambling game: from 
.English ' ace ' ? 

692. vigavsip(riv) tp .2 t . to pay as a fee to (a doctor): G753.26 
693. iSSa-Sip roots used in basketry, esp. willow roots 
694. iSSur a . i . to crack (intr.): cf. 444 
695. iSfir* p . t . to skin (an animal), to skin off (a hide) 
696. vfgip p . t . to extinguish (a fire): cf. 593 
697. vf*gip a . i . to extend, be in a line 

1. vigipigriha adv. a place name, Ishi Pishi (Map, no. 71): 
"extending down" (referring to the ending of a t ra i l at this 
place); G753.3, G761, G621.1. The prejunctural form is 
vf*2ipiS#. The locative ?igipi8rihak is also used as the name 
of the site. 

698. vigipigihavnrnaS adv. a place name (Map, no. 12):G621.9 
699. igkak p . i . (sg.) to jump: cf. 438 

1. igk&kig(rih) p. i. to land (after jumping): G753. 3 
700. iSkax p . i . to be quiet, to think ( i .e . , to meditate) 

1. iSk&xiS(rih) p . i . to stop (doing something): G753.3 
1. i8k&xi8rihma8 tp . t . to stop (a person): G754.12 

701. igke-S r iver , the Klamath River 

690. 

http://G754.ll
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igke-tvipv&ripirak Fish Lake: G731, 1513, G753.16, G823.2? 
vfgkih adv. quickly 
igki-t (good) luck; lucky 
igkur p . i . to skulk around (holding one's head down, but watching 
secretly) 

iskuripa-8 stem of imk&'nva, the 'sunflower' or,gum plant, Grindelia 
robusta var . patens (Schenck and Gifford, no. 222) 

iSkiiruh p . t . to car ry by a looped handle 
iSmuSara leaves of mahimka-nva, Angelica tomentosa (Schenck 
and Gifford, no. 167) 

ignaka p . t . to put aside 
1. pign&ksriguk p. t . to take off .(clothing): G731, G753.18 

ign&-niS adj. light (in weight); quick, swift (of persons): G621. 9 
ignap- p . t . to put (soft material?), as in ign&pSak "to put on as a 
patch, to plug with" (Q752.1);- cf. 463, 1075 

igne-kva p . i . to be lame: G751 
ignuru a . i . to thunder 
1. ignura thunder: G761 

igpas a . i . (acorn meal) to be leached free from bit terness, to be 
'sweet' 

ispat a . i . to break, i . e . become broken: cf. 471, 587 
1. iSp&-tara without'money, 'broke': G764; a loan-translation from 

English? 
igpuka dentalium shells (used as money); gold 
1. igpuk&vasa quartz: "gold-rock," 146 
2. i§pukappe-n pan for panning gold: from English "pari" 
3. igpukasupr&vara scales for weighing gold: "gold-measuring 

instrument"; 1257, G754.3, G761 
4. igpukatta*ra rich (person): "money-owner," 1317 
5. igpukatunvS-S small dent alia used for necklaces; small change: 

1398.1 
6. igpuke-mka*nva a plant sp.: "money-sunflower," 576 
7. igpuke-mniSra*m adv. gold refinery: "gold-cooking place"; 

584, G766 
igpii'taS adv. a place na'me (Map, no. 118): G621.9 
*igr, a submorphemic element meaning "pulling" (including "drawing 
a bow"), i s identifiable in several of the below entries. 

iSra*t p. t. to lead 
1. igr3*tara reins: "leading-instrument"; G754.3, G761 
2. isra*tkira reins: "leading-instrument"; G754.9; G761 

igre"k&re- a woman's name 
igri-kara bowstring; tumpline: G754. 3, G761? 
igrike*yav a man's name: 1665? 
isripih p . t . to pull tight 
igriv p.i- to shodt at targets, 'shoot mark' 
1. ignimvanakaS yellowbird, Astragalinus sp. (M): "little target-

shooting-down-from-upriver"; G753.24, G761, G621.9 
2. i§riva-n pers. archer-participating in the world-renewal 

ceremony (Kroeber and Gifford, p. 8): G762 
3. pigri-s(rih) p . i . to return from target-shooting: G731, G753.3, 

with i r reg . contraction 
vfgri-v adj. fat (of persons) 
igrfl-n p . t . to pull 
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727. 
728. 

729. 

730, 

731. 
732, 

733. 

734. 
735. 
736. 
737. 

istak tp . t . to.hold, car ry (a person, e .g. , a baby) 
istak- a . i . to become separated, i . e . , to come to have a gap, as 
in istakura»na "(a dress) to become ripped upwards (pi.)" (T50. 12) 
(G753.31, G7.51): cf. 508 
1. igt&kak adv. a place name (Map, no. 92): "at a gap"; G761, 

G621.1 
igtuk p . t . to pick, pluck (flowers, stems, leaves) 
1. pigtii-krava a woman's name: G731, G753. 14/G761 

iStut- p. t . to pass (rope or the like) through one's fingers, as in 
iStiitunih "to slide down on" (T18. 28) (G753. 30) 

visum p. t . to scrape (iris leaves, to extract fiber for making string 
'igunva tp . t . to bury, to hide: G751; cf. 399 
1. pisunvariguk tp . t . to take out of hiding: G731, G753.18 

vfgupig p. t . (shaman) to show, display (a disease object, in the 
process of curing): cf. 505 

igva-k chin 
isvay p . i . to duck (to avoid being hit) 
igvirik elbow 
isvirip Jeffrey pine, Pinus ponderosa var . jeffreyi (Schenck and 
Gifford, no. 15); (adv.) a place name. Pine Flat (Map, no. 38): 638? 
1. igvinipiS adv. a place name, Three-Dollar Bar (Map, no. 79): 

"little pine," G621.9 
1. pe-gvinnipiS a man's name: "the one at Three-Dollar Bar," 

G810 
2. isviripc§*x a bird the mountain tanager, Piranga ludoviciana 

part of Katimin rancheria: 

738 

739 

740 

741. ig 

742 
743 
744 

745 
746 

(M):'cf. 288 
3. i8viripma*m adv. a place name, 

"behind a pine," 965 
igviriptih adv. a place name (Map, no. 42): cf. 737 
1. iSviriptihOu-f Swillup Creek: 1464 

iSvit p . t . to detach: cf. 533, 793 
1. isvita piece, part, half: G761 

1. igvi-taS a type of woodpecker: "little piece," G621.9 
2. iSvft ko- halfway (T18. 15, T57.94):897 

ko- seems to act as a postposition here, but has not been 
found in such a function elsewhere, 

igxaxa a . i . to become torn, smashed: cf. 545, 616, 802 
Combinations with directionals often have added causative meaning, 
as in the following: 
1. igx&xa*ra p. t . to tear open: G753.32 

igxay p . i . to fish (with a hook and line) 
1. igx3:ra fishpole: "fishing-instrument"; G754.3, G761 

igxS-h tp.2t . to give (a part of something) to (someone) 
iSxiSak waist (of one's body) 
iSya*v adv. winter 
1. igya*t 'spring salmon,' king salmon, Oncorrhynchus tschawytscha 

(H): "winter-salmon," 177 
2. igy&-vhi p . i . to live through the winter (T35.6): G622. 1 

1. pigy&-vpu a . i . to be winter (again) (T38.6): G731 
1. pisya*vpt-g(riha) adv. autumn: G753.3 

The dimin. is pigyavpi-gnihaS. 
isyu-n p . t . to pull, as in igyu-nkiv "to pull out" (T19. 5) (G753. 7) 

' igyu*x elk 
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1. igyuxvitva-vnukra-m adv. name of a rock on the mountainside 
near vas&na-mkarak: "elk looking-down-over place"; 747.8, 
G766 

747. i t- p . i . to look 
Occurs with directionals, as in itkiirih "to look into water" (G753. 9), 
itfaku "to look down from uphill" (G753.1). Many directional suffixes 
have i r regular allomorphs after this stem, as shown in the following: 
1. itk&-nva p . i . to spear fish: "to look into the r iver (pi.)"; G753.4, 

G751 
1. itk&-nvara fish-spear: "fish-spearing instrument"; G754.3, 

G761 ' 
2. itkaratih&yav a man's name: "good looking-into-the-river"; 

G753.4, G757, 1665 
3. itniSuk' p . i . to peek, look out: G753.18 
4. itnu-prih nih p . i . to look through: G753. 22 
5. itra-mnih p . i . to look into: G753.13 
6. itr6-vuTihirak adv. a place name, Nordheimer (Map, no. 80): 

"looking-upriver place"; G753.19, G757, G8231 2 
7. itrtl*pu p . i . to look downriver: G753. 24 
8. itva:vnuk - -va:mhuk p. i . to look down over: G753. 38 
9. itva-vra- p . i . to look over: G753.35 

10. itva-vra8 - -mna8 p . i . "to look into a sweathouse: G733.36 
11. itvu*nih p . i . to look down: G753.30 
12. itvu*tih p . i . to look toward: G753.10, G757 

748. vita*! interj. exclamation of annoyance at a mishap 
749. vitam adv. earl ier today 
750. vftap tp . t . to know, be familiar with, reqognize 
751. vitiha-n adv. a variant of hitiha*n "constantly" 
752. itka*ra mallard duck 
753. itni-vka - itni-v adj. mean, cruel 
754. ftpu-m adj. thick 
755. itr&hyar adv. ten 

The alternant vit&hara- occurs before all suffixes and postpounds. 
1. vitahani:S adv. only ten: G621. 9 
2. vitaharav&hara ten-point buck: 34 
3. ?it&harahan adv. the tenth month of the Karok year: G621. 5 
4. vitaharapp&Sigriha adv. thousand: "ten hundred," 1088 

The prejunctural form is vitaharapp&Sig#. 
5. vitaharat&pas adv. a whole lot: "ten real," 1309 

The dimin. is vitahanat&pasiS. 
756. itra*x a . i . (arrow) to strike 
757. itr6*pa adv. five 

1. itno*piS adv. only five: G621. 9 
2. itro-pav&hara five-point buck: 34 
3. itrS*pa:n adv. the fifth month of the Karok year: G621. 5 
4. itro*pati*ga*mniha adv. nine: -tiga-mniha is not identifiable. 

1. itno-pati5a-mnihiS adv. only nine: G621.9 
758. vf-tSuru tp . t . to leave, abandon: G753. 27? 
759. 'it&kuk adv. a place name, -the Yurok village of pakwtur 
760. vitx3-rihva p . i . to open one's eyes, to wake up: G751? 
761. *i9, a submorphemic element meaning "dual subject," is identifiable 

in 768, 776, 781, and 786. 

I !> 
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762. 

763, 

764. 
765. 

766. 

767. 

768. 

769. 

770. 

771. 

772. 

THE KAROK LANGUAGE 
/ 

i8&ha-s scattered (?): 1679? Occurring in: 
1. ie&ha-shi p . t . to scat ter: G622.1 
2. i6&ha-s + ikyav to scat ter: 557 

vi8an bark of the Douglas fir 
1. i9&ri-p Douglas fir, Pseudotsuga taxifolia (Schenck and Gifford, 

no. 18): 638; the loss of initial ">_ Is i r regular . The dimin. is 
iS&ni-piS. 
1. iSarifpvu'siS fir cone: "little fir pine-cone"; 1500, G621.9 
2. ieaript ir ihma'm adv. a place name (Map, no. 100): 

"behind a wide fir"; 1388, 965 
to soak mildewed acorns in: cf. 1184 
a . i . to be a (specified kind of) 'doings' or celebration: 

world, country, earth, land: 1426.1.2; cf. 1454 
automobile: "land-boat," 1039 

773. 
774. 
775. 

776. 

777. 

778. 

viOar p . t . 
vf*9ivig(rih) 
G753.3 

i9iv9a-ne*n 
1. i8iv9ane-npa-h 

vf-Oka feather 
1. vi9kam&hya-naram a plant, white everlasting, Gnaphalium 

microcephalum; also identified as Micropus californicus 
(Schenck and Gifford, no's. 227 and 229): "sticking feathers -. 
in"; 961, G753. 14, G761 

i6puh- p . i . (du.) to swim, as in i9pii-hrina "(du.) to swim across" 
(G753.15): cf. 475 

vi**9ri a . i . (a filled container or i ts contents) to sit, stand, be; 
(liquid) to be at res t , to lie 
1. i9ri*s(rih) a . i . (liquid),to run together, to collect; (a.t .) to set 

(liquid> down: G753.3 
iOrihA flower 
1.. i9rihav&sip flowerpot: "flower-vessel," 156 
2. i9rihahi a . i . to bloom: G622.1 

i6tit p . i . to gamble, to play 'Indian cards ' (with small sticks held 
in the hand) 

vi-Ova p . t . to car ry on one's back, to pack 
1. vf-eva pack, pack-load: G761 
2. iSv&fakaS a man's name: "little carrying-downhill"; G753.1, 

G761, G621.9 
3. i8v&sip(riv) p . t . to ra ise up with a load on one's back: G753.26 
4. i8vi-'g(rih) p . t . to carry home on one's back: G753.3 
5. l̂ &vu'k p . t . to bring on one's back: G754.17 

i9vaf tp . t . to think well of 
iOvara mat, mat t ress 
i9va-y adv. breas t , chest, hear t 

1. iOvayfurax a type of salamander: "red-chest," 370 
2. i9v&-ykam adv. in front: "breast-side," G621.11 

i6vip p . i . (du.) to run: cf. 532 
Before directionals, the alternant i6virip- occurs, as in i9viripvarak 
"(du.) to run down from upriver" (G753.34) 

i9v6-n ambitious, industrious 
1. i9v6-nhi p . t . to be anxious to, to enjoy (doing something): G622.1 

i9vuy p . t . to be named; to cost 
1. i8vuya name: G761 
2. iOvuva-nahi p.2t . to call (apply as a name to): G622.1?; -a-na-

is not identifiable 
3. 19vu*yma9 p. 2t. to name, give as a name to: G754.12 
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4. iOvii-yva p . t . to name, tell the name of: G751, with added 
causative meaning > 

779. i8vuyxa-hi p . i . to care, be sorry , grieve, mourn: G622.1? 
780. i8xah p.X. to wash (leached acorn dough) 

1. piOxah p . t . to wash (any inan. object): G731 
1. pi9x&hara soap; washboard, washing machine: "washing-

instrument"; G754.3, G761 
781. iOxip p. i . (du.) to fly; (lovers) to elope: cf. 549, 804 
782. i8xu-na p . t . to wear on one's head 
783. i8xup p . t . to cover (one object), (sg.) to lie covering: cf. 813 

.1. i8xu-pramnih p . t . to lie face down in (T3.157): G753.13 
2. i9xu-ptaki-g(rih) p. t ; to lie down covering (T58..6): G752.4, 

G753.3, with i r reg . morphophonemics 
784. i8ya- adv. across water, ac ross - r iver 

Occurring in: 
1. i8y&Ruk adv. across water, ac ross - r iver ; across a canyon: 

G621.2K2) 
1. i8y&rukhi p . i . to cross (a body of water) (T6. 56): G622. 1 
2. i6yarukir&:sti-p adv. the opposite shore: 168; - i r a - is 

not identifiable. 
3. i9y&rukiru(ka)m adv. the opposite shore: G621 . l l ; - i ru -

is not identifiable. 
4. ieyarukpihri-V Across-the-Water Widower, a mythical 

personage: 1117 
1. viQyarukpihri'v mune*vx&*t a plant, turkey mullein, 

Eremocarpus setigerus (Schenck and Gifford, no. 
136): "Across-the-Water Widower's stinking a rm
pit"; G410, 1013, 1608 

2. i6yfi*k adv. across , on the other side: G621.21 
785. i8ya*h fish-dam: cf. 784 
786. i6yiv- p . i . (du.) to fall, move through the air; as in i9y£vi§(rih) 

"(du.) to fall-down" (G753- 3), i8yx"-mvarayva "(du.) to float around in 
the a i r" (G753.33): cf. 560 

787. iGyuru • p . t . to drag, pull, haul 
1. iSyununupni-hvanaS - Sununupni-hvanaS needle: "little pulling-

through instrument"; G753.22, G751, G754.3, G761, G621.9 
2. i6yura automobile: "hauling," G761 

1. i0yur&va*h headlight of an auto: "auto-fire," 29.1 
2. i8yur&kka*m t ruck, 'bus : "big auto," 846 

3. i8yiira*n pers. driver (of an auto): "hauler," G762 
788. viv p . i . (sg.) to die 

Acts as s . i . in the phrase ?&8i-k + viv "to be cold" (196). 
1. ?i*mkara p . i . to drown: G753.4 
2. vivapuh dead person: G763 
3. viViruv p . i . to be completely exhausted: "to die excessively," 

G754.8 
789. vi-v- house; nest (of insects or rodents) 

Occurs only in combination, both as prepound and postpound. 
1. ivv&vahkam adv. roof: "house-top," 203.1; the loss of initial 2_ 

is i r regular . 
790. vi-v meaning unknown, occurring only in: 

1. vi-v + m&havrik to be unable to endure, as in vf-v nimm&havrik 
"I can't stand it": 956.1 

http://G621.ll
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791 

792. 

793. 

794. 
795, 
796. 
797. 
798. 
799. 
800. 

801 

802. 
803. 
804, 

805. 

806. 

807. 

808. 

809. 
810. 
811, 
812, 

813, 

814, 
•815 

iv&xrah a . i . to be dry, to .dryup: cf. G622.2, 229 
1. iv&xraha adj. dry: G761 
2. ivaxr&hSak s . i . to have one's throat close up with thirst (T4.68): 

G752*l 
vi-vhara board 
1. vivhanatunve--S shingles: "little boards," 1398.1 

vivit- p . t . to detach, as in vivitgu'ro* "to pull off (pi.)" (T8. 8) 
(G753.27, G751): cf. 533, 739 

iv ra ra - p . i . (pi.) to fall, as in iyr&rasuru "(pi.) to fall off" (G753.27) 
vivrattirih adv. a place name (Map, no.'69): cf. 1388 
ivrav p . i . to give birth to more than one 
?i-vrip a . i . to bubble, to boil 
vf'vre-n - vf-vre-ra bare summit of a hill or mountain 
vivur tp . t . to cry for, mourn for 
ivyih- p . i . (du.-pl.) to go, come, arr ive (there) 
Used with directionals. 
1. ivyihig(rih) p . i . (du.-pl.) to gather, assemble: G753. 3 
2. ivyi-hmu p. i . (du.-pl.) to go to, to arr ive (going): G753.10 
3. ivyi-hra- p . i . (du.-pl.) to come: G753.12 
4. ivyi-hgip(riv) p . i . (pi.) to go (away), to leave, to go to: G753. 26 

1. pavyi'hgip(riv) p . i . (pi.) to go home: G731 
5. ivyfhuk p . i . (du.-pl.) to a r r ive (here): G754.17 

ixak p . i . to make a noise 
1. ixak&xaka a . i . to ratt le: 740 

1. ixakax&kara gold-cradle: "rattling-instrument"; G754.3, 
G761 

vixax p . t . to split, shred: cf. 545, 616, 740 
ix&xana- p . i . (du.-pl.) to cry, weep: G756 
vf*xip- p . i . (pi.) to fly, to move through the air; as in v£*xipriguk 
"(pi.) to fly out" (G753.18), vixipu'ni-hva "(pi.) to drift down (pi.)" 
(T52.75) (G753.30, G751): cf. 549, 781 

ixme-hv&8a*n priest in the Jumping Dance (Kroeber and Gifford, 
p. 8): G762 

ixrah s . t . to thirst for, occurring only in the phrase viSaha (or 
v&-s) + ixrah "to be thirsty" (689.1, 145), 

ixra-mu p . t . to bet (in gambling) 
1. ixra*ma ' bet, stake (in gambling): G761 

ixrara p. i . (sg.) to cry, weep; (cat) to,meow 
1. ixrara-va p . i . to make cr ies (T22.22): G751; -a-- i s not 

identifiable, 
ixru-nhi p . i . to growl: G622.1? 
ixrup s . i . to have an erection 
ixtaranavipan adv. a place name (Map, no. 36): 644 
ixti-vhi p . i . to play (athletic games): G622.1 
1. ixti-vha (athletic) game: G761 

vixup- p . t . to cover (several objects); (du.-pl.) to lie covering: 
cf. 783 
1. v£cupki'g(rih) p . t . (du.-pl.) to lie against (T51. 52): G753. 8, 

G753.3, with i r r eg . morphophonemics 
2. vfxupsuru p . t . to uncover (several objects): G753.27 

ixvi-phi p . i . to be angry: G622.1? 
ixvirip p . t . to swallow (by accident): cf. 1103 
1. ixvinipaS pill: G761, G621.9 
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816. 

817. 
818. 

819. 

820. 
w 821. 

822. 
823. 

824. 
825. 

826. 
827. 
828. 

829. 
830. 

831. 

I 8 3 2 , 

[ 833, 

834. 

ixya- p . t . to throw (two or more .objects) 
Used with directionals. 
1. ixyaramnihv&ram clothesbasket: "throwing-in place"; G753.13, 

G766 
2. ixyS6uro-v p . t . to throw away, to lose (two or more objects): 

cf. G753.29. The plural-action form ixy&pi9va is likewise 
i r regular . 

3. ixyunihat&yi-8 firecracker plant, Brodiaea ida-maia (Schenck 
and Gifford, no. 48): "throwing-down brodiaea"; G753.30, 
G761, 1363 

ixy&tap tp.2t . to cover with: cf. 816, 604 
iya*ramu p. i . (du.) to go (away), to leave, -to go on to 
1. piya-ramu p. i . (du.) to go home: G731 

iyav- p . t . to put (more than two objects) 
Used with directionals. 
1. iye<gri-hva p . t . to sell: "to put down (pi.)"; G753.3, G751 

1. iye-gnihva-niS pers . peddler: G762, G621.9 
iya-8v5*ra ceiling 
iyfii-trupuk p . t . to push out (of an enclosed space): G753. 25 
iyhiikuriguk p . t . t6 take (guts) out (in cleaning fish): G753.18 
iykara tp . t . to beat; (a person) to kill; to catch (fish) 
1. piykara • p . t . to slaughter: G731 

1. piyk&ra-n pers. butcher: G762 
2. piykar&ra*m adv. slaughterhouse: G766 
3. piyk&ravara p . t . to finish slaughtering (T71.15): G754.11, 

with i r reg . denasalization 
iyp&-ygip(riv) p . t . to shove over: G753.26 
iyruh p . t . to revolve, to roll, to coil 
1. iynu-ht&KaS adv. a place name (Map, no. 66): "little coiling-On"; 

G752.4, G761, G621.9 
2. iyruha a type of headdress: "coiling," G761 
3. iyru*hriv- p . i . (sg. an.) to lie: G752.2 

Acts as a durative verb 
iygar p . t . to mix with: cf. G754.15 
iytup p . t . -to knead (bread) 
iyurt, p . t . to put or stick (a long object); used with.directionals, 
as in iyii-namnih "to stick (a long object) into" (G753.13) 
1. iyiiriS(rih) p . t . to pay (a stated amount): G753.3 

iyvax p . t . to hull (acorns) 
iyvay- p . t . to pour, as in iyv&*ykurih "to pour into (a hole)" 
(G753.9) 
1. iyvg'g(rih) p . t . to pour out, to spill: G753.3 
2. iyvS-nih p . t . to take (acorns) down (from racks): "to pour 

down," G753.30 
3. iyv3*ra- p . t . to put (acorns) up (on racks): "to pour up," 

G753.31 
iyvS-ra p . t . to pile (wood) 
1. iyv3-ra woodpile: G761 
2. iyv&-rura- woodpile; G753. 31, G761 

iyvur- tp . t . to chase, as in iyvurunih "to chase downhill" (G753.30) 
iyviiruk p . t . to rub (something) on, to apply (medicine), to paint 
1. iyvurukahA paint: G755, G761 

iyxS-rara p . t . to cover 
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1. iyx6-rariv p. 2t. to cover with, to wrap up in: -iv is not identifi
able. 

K 

835. kav- adv. upriver 
The alternant kah- occurs in most compounds, and the alternant ka-
in most derivatives. 
1. kahv&rah pers . Shasta Indian: "upriver person," 127 
2. k&hih Shasta language: "upriver language," 380 
3. kahvfna-m adv. a place name (Map, no. 22): "upriver world-

renewal celebrating place"; 675, G766 
4. k&hvira upriver world-renewal: 675 

Occurring in: 
1. k&hvira + v&rak to do a war dance (T82. 21): "upriver 

world-renewal to come down from upriver," 1523 
5. kahv£**vre*n ~ -vf-vre-ra adv. a place name (Map, no. 87): 

"upriver summit," 798 t 
6. kahtiSra-m adv. a place name, Yreka (in Shasta terri tory): 

"upriver valley," 1391 
7. k&h8u-f a tr ibutary of Bluff Creek: "upriver creek," 1464 
8. kahyuras adv. Klamath Lakes: "upriver ocean," 1699 
9. ka-kam - ka-m adv. (a short distance) upriver: G621.21(l) 

10. k&ro-(ka)m adv. , on a height upriver; (in the longer form only) 
a place name (Map, no. 99): G621. 21(4). The dimin. is 
k&no*kamiS. 

11. k&Ruk adv. (a considerable distance) upriver: G621.21(2) 
1. k&ruk vav&ra-r Karok Indian: "upriver i ts-person"; G420, 

132 
2. k&ruk v&kku-sra(h) the tenth month of the Karok year: 

"upriver its-month"; G420 932 
12. ka*sah adv. a place name, perh. designating the upper drainage 

of the Trinity River: cf. 1683. 7. The te rm kasahv&ra*ra "person 
of ka-sah" is given as "Wintun and Chimariko of Trinity River" 
by Kroeber, 1925, p. 99, and as "New River Shasta" by Curtis, 
1924, p. 225. 
1. kasahe-mvirak adv. a place name (Map, no. 13): "at 

ka-sah fishery"; 613, G621.1 
13. kavtimvTm adv. Ishi Pishi Falls; the adjacent rancheria, 

Katimin (Map, no. 70): "upriver-edge falls"; 1397, 6,24 
14. kavtimpe*pi8v&ram adv. Gent's store in Orleans: "upriver-edge 

s tore"; 1377, 1108.1 
15. k8-9 adv. across - and up-r iver : G621.21(3) 

The dimin. is k6*SiS. 
836. kaS son ( rare , usually replaced by vavans&xi-S "boy" or vafiSrihan 

"young man"). The dimin. is ka-Sig. 
837. kaSa ' rmiS adv. a variant of SakavrmiS "gently, quietly" 
838. kaSakS-S blue jay, the crested jay, Cyanocitta sp. (M) 

1. kaSakaC?&puro*n a kind of cocoon: "blue jay 's magic-charm," 
123.2 

839.. k&*f a plant, saxifrage, Peltiphyllum peltatum (Schenck and Gifford, j 
no. 102) 
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2. 

3. 

1. k&fhi*S alum root, Heuchera pilosissima (Schenck and Gifford, 
no. 104): "imitation saxifrage," G614.2 

kaficka-msa a plant, sweet coltsfoot, Petasites palmata (Schenck 
and Gifford, no. 238): "big little-saxifrages"; G621.9, 846, 
G621.16 

kafiStunvS-S(as) alum root (same as k&fhi*S, above): "small 
little-saxifrages"; G621.9, 1398.1 

840. k&Fih coffee: from English 
1. kafihv&sip coffeepot: "coffee vessel," 156 

841. ka-h automobile: from English "car" 
842. kaviru - k&ru adv. also, too, and 
843. kavfru-! interj. be quiet! 
844. k&kaS daddy:G621.9 

Acts as the dimin. of v&kah "father." 
845. k&-kum adv. some 

Acts as a determinative. 
846. -ka*m adj. big, large 

Occurs only as postpound, except in the following: 
1. ke-S big, large:G621.9 

Occurs with the plural suffix, but never as a postpound; i t s 
status as adj. is therefore doubtful, unless it is considered 
an alternant of -ka-m, with which it is in complementary dis
tribution. The dimin. is kg-SiS. 
1. ke'S'i-hyan Preston Peak: "big-standing"; 433, G532 
2. ke-Sikyava sweetheart, friend: "big-doing"; 557, G761 

Forms plural in -i-vSa, like kinship t e rms . 
847. ka-n adv. there, in a place previously designated 
848. kap&hra-m adv. a place name, site of a copper mine: English 

"copper" + G766 
849. -ka*ra p . i . to c ross a r iver : cf. G753.4 

Noted only in ipka-ra "to go back ac ross - r ive r" (G731) and virukka*ra 
"(pi.) to cross a r iver" (G756). 

850. k&ri adv. still, yet, already, then 
1. k&rihi p . i . to be ready: G622.1 
2. k&ri xas then, so, and then, and so, and, but: 1604 

851. ka:r im adj. bad, bad off, poor, sickly; in-law after death of con
necting relative. The dimin. k5-nimiS is used esp. in the meaning 
"poor" ( i .e . , impoverished). 
1. ka-rimSu'pha,n a man's name: "bad-talker"; 319, G762 
2. ka:rim + xus to be sad: "to think bad," 1638 

852. k&rumA adv. the fact is (was), . . . (T2.28, T2.37, T3.105, 
T10.39) 

853. k&-s (bird's) nest 
854. kas&ni-k - kas&nukiS adv. a place name, Sandy Bar (Map, no. 

98):G614.7, G621.1?; G621.9 
855. kasax&ni-k adv. a place name (Map, no. 44):G614.7, G621.1? 
856. kasSi-p porcupine; porcupine quills 

1. kasSi-pkuniS adj. yellow: "like porcupine quills" (which are 
dyed yellow for basketry), G621.13 

857. kas6-hra*m adv. a place name, near Katimin rancheria (T83.13): 
G766? 

858. k&sta-n mourning necklace 

ffi 
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859. 

860, 

861, 

862. 

863. 
864. 
865. 
866. 

867. 
868. 

869, 
870, 
871, 

872. 

873. 

874. 
875. 
876. 
877. 
878. 
879. 
880. 

881. 
882. 
884. 

k&-t a plant, California mugwort, Artemisia vulgaris var . hetero-
phylla (Schenck and Gifford, no. 237) 

kat&si-p bracken, Pter is aquilina var . lanuginosa (Schenck and 
Gifford, no. 7) 

katikiixra California vanilla grass , Torresia macrophylla; also 
identified as another grass , Carex leptopoda (Schenck and Gifford, 
no 's . 35 and 37) 

ka-thinigukaS adv. a place name, uphill and downriver from 
k&tiphirak: 859, G621.9? 

k&tiphirak adv. a place name (Map, no. 104):G621.1, G823.2 
k&yi-S (young) widow: G621.9? 
ka-yka-yhi p . i . to make the call of the blue jay: G622. 1 
ke-Sxav (old) widow 
The dimin. is ke*Sx3:S. 

kS-ks cake: from English plural 
-k§*m adj. bad; homely 
Used only as a postpound, except in the following: 
1. ke-maSko- poor, pitiable: G621. 9, 897? 
2. -ke-miS adj. poor, inferior: G621. 9 

Used only as postpound. 
3. ke*miSa something supernaturally dangerous, a devil, a monster; 

a deceased person; poison; a wild animal: G621.10? 
1. ke-mig&:xi-S half-breed child (ohsolete): "devil-child," 223 

kg-na p . i . to ' tremble, quiver, wiggle 
ke-vkarlhOu-f Three Dollar Bar Creek: 1464 
ke-vri'k pers. old woman; old female (animal) 
The dimin. is ke-vni-kiS. 

ki 'h- p . i . to lock a door: from English "key" 
Occurs in: 
1. ki*hara 
2. kt'hguru 

kj-h key 
This evidently represents a different line of borrowing from that in 
the preceding entry. As a noun theme, ki*h- is found in the following: 
1. ipki-hpu p . i . to lock a door: G731, G622. 1 

1. ipki'hpara key: "locking-instrument"; G754.3, G761 
kiS adv., only, just 
kifar p . i . to teach magical procedures 
kifnuk p . i . to bend, stoop, curl oneself up 
kifukva p . t . to tie in a bundle: G751? cf. 888 
kihr&-mhi p . i . to be nauseated: G622.1? 
kimfir p . t . to singe (an animal): cf. 575 
kimkuv bearhide prepared by heating and scraping, eaten in the 
winter (T71.26) 

ki-nik adv. a place name (Map, no. 26) 
kinina-siS pet: G621.9 
kiPa adv. like 
This is evidently used like a postposition (G833), except that it pre
cedes the noun to which it is attribute; it is thus the only preposition 
which has been found in Karok. The only examples in the texts are 
kipa fa-t "like something, i . e., beautiful" (T30.17) and kipa Giikkin 
"like bile, i . e . , green" (T58. 36). ' 

key: "locking-instrument"; G754.3, G761 
p . i . to unlock a door: G753. 27 
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885. kiri adv. would that . . , let . . , may . . ! 
Used with indicative verb forms to express wishes. 
1. kiNikini adv. may . . ! (T4.68): this type of reduplication is 

i r regular . 
886. kirivraha wave, riffle (in water) 
887. kig&ke-vara Hupa Indian 

The alternant kigake*vra-*occurs as prepound: 
1. kigake*vr&hih Hupa language: 380 
2. kigake-vr&ri*-k adv. a place name, Hoopa: "Hupa-place"; 

G614.7, G621.1 
3. kigake*vr&ssava Trinity River: "Hupa-river," 1220.2 

888. kigap p . t . to tie in a bundle: cf. 877 
889. kigvu*f 'Indian celery,1 sweet cicely, Osmorrhiza nuda va r . brevipes 

(Schenck and Gifford, no. 160) 
1. kigvufsans&TihiTihan columbine, Aquilegia truncata: "having 

leaves like Indian celery leaves": kisviifsa-n "Indian celery 
leaves," 1205; sa*nhitihan "having leaves," 1205, G622.1, G757, 

.G532 
890. kl*-t - ki-t pers. female grand-relative through a woman; i . e . , 

mother 's mother, mother 's aunt, daughter's daughter, or niece's 
daughter. The alternant -kt-tka occurs as postpound: cf. 942. The 
dimin. is ki-taS. 
1. ipkitpfya*n female, great-grand-relat ive through a woman; i . e . , 

mother 's grandmother or grand-aunt, daughter's or niece's 
granddaughter: G614.10 

2. kitva*s female grand-relative through a deceased woman; i . e . , 
mother or aunt of a dead mother, daughter of a dead daughter 
or niece: G614. 9 

891. kit&xrih wing 
1. kitaxrihak adv. a place name, near vuknamx&nahiS pond: "at a 

wing," G621.1 
2. kitaxrihara a kind of dangerous spirit: "having wings," G621.3 

1. kitaxrinarahi p . i . to be unfaithful to one's spouse: G622.1 
892. kitifig a man's name 
893. kitnak p . t . to crack (acorns) 
894. ki8ri*p 'soap bush,' 'wild lilac,' deer brush, Ceanothus integerrimus; 

also identifed as myrtle, Myrtus communis (Schenck and Gifford, 
no 's . 144 and 154): 638 

895. kixah p . i . to singe one's hair (as widows do in token of mourning); 
to burn brush in connection with the world renewal (Kroeber and 
Gifford, p. 21) 
1. kix&ha*n pers . brush-burner at the world renewal: G762 

896. kiyakiki-S a man's name: G621.9? 
897. ko' adv. so much, such, as much, however much (many); all 

May be used as a determinative. 
1. kS'hi p . i . to stop, quit:G622.1, with i r r eg . accent 
2. k<5*mahiS adv. a little bit; all (T48. 24): G621.18, G621.9 
3. k6-vA adv. so much: G621.17 
4. k6*van adv. together (with two or more); (as a postposition) 

together with (two or more) (G833. 3): G621. 3 
5. ko-viirA adv. all: 1577 

Used as a determinative. 
6. k6- nik enough: 1014 
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900. 

901. 
902. 

903. 
904. 

(' 

I 

898. k6-Svi-v adv. a place name (Map, no. 63) 
1. ko*S'ivk5*8kam adv. a place name, ac ross - r iver from kt$-Svi*v: 

835.15, G621. l l 
899. ko-himaS- tp . t . to pity 

Occurring in the following: 
1. ko-himaSko* tp . t . . to pity: G753.8, G751 

Used mostly with an implied supernatural subject, as in v&ra 
t& kunko'himmaSko- "(the spirits) took pity on a person, i . e . , 
he became lucky." 
1. ko-himaSko- poor, pitiable; 'deceased father: G761 

2. ko'himaSva tp . t . to pity: G751 
kS-ka kind, variety; also used in reference to a deceased person 
The meaning "every" is found in the following derivatives: 
1. ko-kam&hvi-t adv. every morning: 957 
2. kS-kaninay adv. everywhere: G621.15 

ko-kanhi tp . t . to accompany, go along with: G622.1 
k3-khi p . t . to win (stakes, in gambling): G622.1 
1. ipko-kpifcva-n a man 's name: "one who pretends to win again"; 

G731, G754.6, G762 
koKu interj. oh-oh! 
kS-n corn: from English 

905. ko-pitxa-rihva-n pers . sweathouse companion of the priest in the 
world-renewal ceremony (Kroeber and Gifford): 897, G731, 760, 
G762? 

906. ku-SiS a type of lizard: G621.9? 
1. kuSiSv&pvu-y a plant, yarrow, Achillea millefolium va r . lanulosa: 

"lizard-tail," 125 
2. kuSiSv&sih a diagonal-bar design used in basketry: "lizard-back," 

1528 
907. kuSnax- p . i . to stick out one's buttocks, as in kuSn&-xmu "to stick 

one's buttocks toward" (T46. 20) (G753.10) 
ku-f Western spotted skunk, Spilogale phenax (H) 
kiifip velvet willow, Salix sitchensis var . coulteri (Schenck and 
Gifford, no. 65): perh. "skunk-tree," 638 
1. kufipfiirax red willow, Salix laevigata (Schenck and Gifford, no. 

62): 370 
2. kufipn&rA Nuttall willow, Salix scouleriana (Schenck and Gifford, 

no. 64): "rough willow," 1083 
kiihi s . i . to suffer pain, to be sick (but not seriously): G622.1 
The durative has i r reg . accent: -kuhiTih after accented personal 
morphemes, as in n&kkuhiTih "I'm sick," but -kuhiTih otherwise, as 
in vukkuhiTih "he's s ick? 

adj. unfamiliar 
thither, to there 

Used as a postposition in the sense of "to" (G833. 4) 
1. ku-kam adv. in that direction: G621.11, with i r reg . accent 

kiikuh rough; calico 
1. kukuhmak&yva*s calico: "rough cloth," 964.2 

kuku-m adv. again 
There is a r a r e variant kilKumA (T41. 5) 

kukurih p . i . to stoop down to water: G753.9 
kuMate-S adv. later today: G430, 1361, G621.9, with i r reg . mor
phophonemics 

908. 
909. 

910. 

911. 
912. 

kuhu-m 
ku-k adv. 

913. 

914. 

915. 
916. 

http://G621.ll
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917. kun. adv. meaning unknown; occurs only in yakun "you see" (1657.1) 
and in vir i kun, of demonstrative meaning (1553.L1) 

918. -ku*n adj. crooked 
Occurs only as postpound and in the following: 
1. kii-nhi a . i . to be crooked: G622.1 

919-. kiiNA adv. in addition, in turn; but 
1. kiina vura but: 1577 

920. kun&*S*?a* name of a mythical personage (T55) 
921. kuna-skiinashi p . i . to play on a teeter- tot ter : G622.1? > 
922. kunih p . i . to shoot 

1. kunihara wooden-tipped arrow: "shooting-instrument"; G754.3, 
G761 
1. kunihare-kxiirikara larkspur, Delphinium decorum (Schenck 

and Gifford, no. 90): "arrow-decorating instrument"; 555, 
G754.3. G761 

2. kunf-hku tp . t . to shoot, shoot at (a person or animal): G753. 8 
923. kuNig adv. sort of, kind of, rather 
924. kunukiinuhi s . i . to have an itch: G622.1? 

1. kunukiinuhivaO tp . t . to tickle: G754.12 
925. kup&nakanakanA interj. word used to end myths 
926. kii-phi p. i , to do 

The following combinations are i r regular : 
1. -kupha-nik ancient tense, "once did" (G822. 3) 
2. -kiipha-t past tense, "did" (G534) 

^3. -kuphe*n anterior tense, "had done" (G822. 2) 
4. -kuphe*g future tense, "will do" (G822.1) 

The anterior and future forms are unaccented when preceded by 
an accented adverb in the same predication: minik na* va- niku-
phe'S "I'll do that." Otherwise, forms with post-accented pre
fixes have penultimate acute accent: pav&ra-r vu-mkun kunkiiphe-8 
"the people will do it." Those with other prefixes have final c i r 
cumflex accent: na* va nikuphe-g "I'll do that." 

5. kupiTih durative, "to be doing" (G757) 
This theme is accented before suffixes, as in vukupiTihe'8 "he 
will be doing," but unaccented elsewhere, as in p&nukupiTih 
"what we are doing." 

927. k&pri'p Port Orford cedar, Chamaecyparis lawsoniana (Schenck and 
Gifford, no. 22): 638 

928. kQ-r- p . i . to sit, to slide (on one's buttocks), as in kQ-rig(rih) "to 
sit down" (G753.3), ktl*ru9una "to slide around" (G753. 29) 

929. kiirat California woodpecker, Balanosphyra formicivorus var . 
bairdi (H) 

930. kurihkira beam supporting the lower end of the roof in an Indian 
house: G754.9, G761 

931. kuri6xi-t a plant sp. 
932. ku*sra(h) sun, moon; month (used as a classifier) 

1. kusn&hvanamahaS clock, watch: 'Uittle sun," 129.1 
clock, watch: "sun-pet," 882 

the first month "of the Karok year: "bad month," 
2. kusnahkinina-siS 
3. kusrahkS*m adv. 

868 
4. kusr&tamhi a . i . (moon) to shine: G622.1? -tarn- is unidentifiable. 
5. kusre-kxiirika calendar: "month-paper," 555.1 
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933. kusripan madrone t ree . Arbutus menziesii (Schenck and Gifford, no. 
179): cf. 934 

934. kusripig madrone berry: cf. 933 
1. kusripigvam&yav adv. a place name (Map, no. 107): "good-

tasting madrone-berries," 201.1. 2 
935. kiisup a plant sp., said to be eaten by deer and to make their meat 

taste bad 
936. kiisuxiO a type of fragrant bush, the branches of which were worn 

by women in their hair 
937. kiista-n pers . s is ter , female cousin 

The i r reg . plural is kust&-ras when unprefixed, -kust&ri*vga with 
possessives. 
1. kust&nhi-Sva s tep-s is ter : "imitation sister," G614.2 

938. kustitik wild pea, Lathyrus graminofolius (Schenck and Gifford, no. 
131) 

kustiiriv 
kusva-x 

941. kusvS-p 
942. 

939. 
940. 

a type of grass , growing on the river-bank 
a plant sp. 
poison oak, Rhus diversiloba (Schenck and Gifford, no. 137) 

ku*t - kfl*t pers. male grand-relative through a woman; i . e . , 
mother ' s father, mother 's uncle, daughter's son, or niece's son: 
cf. 890. The dimin. is kil-tac. 
1. ipkutpiya-n male great-grand-relat ive through a woman; i . e . , 

mother 's grandfather or grand-uncle, daughter's or niece's 
grandson: G614.10 

2. kutva*s male grand-relative through a deceased woman; i . e . , 
father or uncle of a dead mother, son of a dead daughter or 
niece: G614.9 

943. kutv&nav snow plant, Sarcodes sanguinea (Schenck and Gifford, no. 
175): perh. "itch-medicine"; 95, and cf. 944 

944. kii-thi p. i . to have the itch: G622.1 
945. kutrah a . i . to bulge, used esp. in reference to a person's buttocks 

bulging through clothing 
1.. kutr&hara coat: "bulging-instrument"; G754.3, G761 

1. kutnahan&vanamahaS jacket: "little coat," 129.1 
2. kutraharaxx&rA overcoat: "long coat," U502 
3. kutrahar&xxu-s raincoat: "smooth coat," 1640 

2. kutra-htihan coat (T5. 53): "one which is bulging"; G757, G532 
946. kiitu'tuk - kdtukuk left hand 
947. ku6 adv. for that reason 

Used as a postposition in the meaning "because of, for" (G833.5) 
948. ku8 tp . t . to copulate with 
949. kuvi-vi-S oriole, Icterus sp. (M): G621.9? 
950. kuya*pkuh tp . t . to say goodbye to 
951. kii-yiv adv. a place name (Map, no. 88) 
952. kuyra-k adv. three 

1. kuyn&-kiS adv. just three: G621. 0 
2. kuyrakfiOih a yard (unit of measure): "three feet," 360 

Used as a classifier. 
3. kuyr&-khan adv. the third month of the Karok year: G621. 5 
4. kuyrakinivkiha adv. eight: cf. 494 

i . kuynakinivkihiS adv. just eight: G621.9 
2. kuyrakinivkiha:n adv. the eighth month of the Karok year: 

G621.5 
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953. m a ' adv. uphill, in the mountains-
The allomorph mah- occurs in most compounds, and the allomorph 
ma- in most derivatives. 
1. mahamt&paras a type of lupine, Lupinus latifolius (Schenck and 

Gifford, no. 125): "mountain lupine," 89.1 
2. mahvasaxxS-m t r ee lichen, Evernia vulpina (Schenck and Gifford, 

no. 1): "mountain moss," 146.14 
3. mah&xra*t a type of berry: "mountain gooseberry," 233 
4. mahaxy&msurip a bush, California rose bay. Rhododendron cali-

fornicum (Schenck and Gifford, no. 177): "mountain azalea," 252 
5. mahaxy&shi-S a plant, Tonella tenella (Schenck and Gifford, no. 

210): "imitation mountain digger-pine-nut"; 255, G614.2 
6. mahSi5i-h wolf: "mountain dog,'' 305 
7. mahfrnka-nva a plant, Angelica tomentosa (Schenck and Gifford, 

no. 167): "mountain sunflower," 576.1 
8. m&vhinva - ma-hinva adv. a place name, part of Katimin 

rancheria: G621.16 
9. mahie&ri-p lowland fir, Abies grandis (Schenck and Gifford, no. 

19): "mountain fir," 763.1, 
10. mahkaSaka-S gray jay, Per isoreus sp. (M): "mountain jay," 838 
11. mahkusripan a type of bush: "mountain madrone," 933 
12. mahp&ri8 Oregon boxwood, Pachystima myrsinites (Schenck and 

Gifford, no. 138): "mountain huckleberry," 1177.3 
13. m&hsa'n vine maple, Acer circinatum (Schenck and Gifford, no. 

140): "mountain maple," 1206 
14. maht&yi-e tiger lily, Lilium pardalinum (Schenck and Gifford, 

no. 52): "mountain brodiaea," 1363 
m&hOa-m adv. a place name (Map, no. 83): "mountain meadow," 

1418 
manOu-f a tributary of Bluff Creek: "mountain creek," 1464 
mahx&nOu-n scorpion: "mountain crawfish," 1598 
ma*kA adv. (a short distance) uphill: G621.21 

1. ma*kavarih adv. a place name, part of Katimin rancheria: 
G621.19. The form m&vkavarih, evidently containing an 
alternant of the same stem, i s given as a part of Orleans. 

m&*kam - ma*m adv. (a short distance) uphill: G621.21(l) 
20. m&vninay adv. high mountain country: G621.15 
21. m&Ruk adv. (a considerable distance) uphill: G621.21(2) 

1. marukv&ra-ra one of a race of giants said to live in the 
mountains: "mountain person," 132 

22. m&vsuv adv. up a tributary of the Klamath River, either a creek 
or the-Salmon River: "uphill-inside," 1228. The alternant masuh-
occurs in compounds, and the alternant masu- in derivatives. 
1. masuhv&rah pers . Konomihu Shastan Indian: "Salmon River 

person," 127 
2. masiihih Konomihu Shastan language: "Salmon River language 

380 
3. masiihsava Salmon River, including i ts North Fork: 1200.2 
4. ma-sukam - m.a*su-m adv. (a short distance) up a creek, 

up the Salmon River: G621. 21(1) 

15. 

16. 
17. 
18. 

19. 
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954. 

955, 
956, 

957. 

958,. 
959. 
960. 
961. 
962. 

963. 
964. 

965. 

966. 

967. 
968. 

969. 

970. 
971. 
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5. masiiruk adv. (a considerable distance) up a creek, up the 
Salmon River: G621. 21(2) 

maSnat a . i . to flash, shine intermittently 
1. maSn&taS a man's name: "little flash"; G761, G621.9 

This man was so named because he was reputed to be a sorcerer , 
and so to give off flashes of light when moving around at night 
(cf. Kroeber, 1925, p. 67), 
interj. listen! 
tp . t . to see; to find 

to see coming: G754. 21 
to track (i. e., follow the tracks of): "to see in," 

pers . shaman with clairvoyant power, 'mind-
"tracker," G762 

to see coming (T35.15): -una*na is not identifi-

mah 
man 
1. m&havrik tp. t. 
2- m&-hrav tp . t . 

G753.14 
1. mahr&va*n 

reader ' : 
3. mahuna-na tp . t . 

able. 
,4. m&*hva tp . t . to visit: G751 
m&hvi-t adv. - morning 
1. mahvi-tnihaS adv. early morning: G614. 7?, G621.9 

mahnfi-vanaS chipmunk: G621.9 
mah6-n a woman's name 
mahvi-Sax a type of salamander, Amblystoma sp. (M) 
mahy&-na p . t . to put in, stuff in 
m&*k a type of. grass 
1. maktunve-S a plant, Madia elegans (Schenck and Gifford, no. 232): 

1398.1 
m&-kiS a woman's name: English "Margaret" or "Maggie" + G621.9 
m&kay mange mite; white man (archaic, now replaced by vapxan-
tinihiS, 126. 2). The extension of meaning was said by one informant 
to be due to the fact that "there were so many of the white people"; 
see the derivative m$kayhi, below. A more likely derivation of m&kay 
"white man" is from Yurok (v)wo-gey, of the same meaning. 
1. m&kayhi p . i . to have the mange; to be numerous: G622.1 
2. makSyva-s(a) cloth: "white-man's blanket," 1526 

1. makayvase-krivra-m adv. tent: "cloth house," 493.4 
2. makayvasyukukuh tennis shoes: "cloth shoes," 1693 

-ma*m adv. behind 
Used only as postpound. 

man adv. of doubtful meaning; often used to introduce an answer 
to a question, translatable as "why, . . . " (T28 .19 , T34.44, T44.4) 
1. manv&tA - mana* adv. maybe, perhaps;, (as an independent 

predication) I don't know: 178 
m&-n skin; bark (of a tree) 
masm&'hva p . i . to do the dance performed by a shaman when 
curing a patient: G751 

matg* adv. in a moment; (as an independent predication) wait a 
moment'. 

rnatnak a . i . (a part of one's body) to burn, sting 
matnus a . i . to burs t : cf. 282 
1. matnusa cotton: G761 

Said to be so called because it was seen bursting out of quilts. 
1. matnus&va's(a) quilt, comforter: "cotton-blanket," 1526 
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973 
974 

975 

976 

972. m&6 adj. heavy 
1. m&8aphi p . i . to be too heavy (T5. 59): G622.1; -ap- is not 

identifiable. 
2. m&-6hi a . i . to weigh: G622. 1 

A numeral satellite indicates a number of pounds, as in yi69a 
vumma'Ohitih "it weighs one pound." 

m&vA - m.a* interj. look! behold! 
-mi-f black (?) Occur ring.only in vfpmi-f "bjack deer," 636.5, and 
in p&y nanuv&vahkam ve-kxavnamiSmi-f "a mythical'personage," , 
1104.5.1 

minik adv. of emphatic meaning; often used in reassuring, t rans
lated a s " . . . , all right" (T4.83, T6,9, T9.26, T28.8, T35.46, 
T52.32, T64.37) 

mit a . i . to pop, explode; (gun) to go off 
1". ipmitmitahiva adv. Fourth of July: "repeated-popping time"; 

G731, G740, G754.1, G761 
2. mitimsaxvuh milkweed, Asclepias eriocarpa (Schenck and Gif

ford, no. 191): "popping-gum"; G761 in an i r r eg . zero form?, 
592 

3. mitm&-8va p. t . to blast (with explosives): "to cause to explode 
(pi.)"; G754. 12, G751 

977. mit adv. , used to indicate remote past time; the alternant miTa 
occurs in certain-environments (G836.3) 
1. mitva adv. previous (acting as a determinative, T3.60): 

G621.17 
978. mi*-8 father 's sister 

The dimin. is mi-Sis. 
1. mi9va-s s is ter of one's dead father: G614.9 

The dimin. is miSva-siS. 
979. mi-9ipara red bilberry, Vaccinium parvifolium (Schenck and Gifford, 

no. 185) 
980. mo-x interj. exclamation calling attention to a Smell 
981. muhig a plant, Leptotaenia californica (Schenck and Gifford, no. 165) 
982. mfl*k adv. with, by means of (a postposition, G833.6) 
983. mii-mhi p. i . to buzz: G622.1; cf. 126.1 
984. miimuh adj. dull (as .a knife, or needle) 
985- milnukic slippery: G621. 9; cf. 988, 
986. mura mole; velvet (because of i ts similarity to mole's skin) 

1. murapp5-ra corduroy: "mole pants," 1169 
2. muray&fus velvet: "mole dress," 1650.2 

987. mur&'sis molasses: from English 
988. miirax adj. slippery: cf. 985 

The dimin. is miinaxiS. 
989. miiruk mealing tray (O'Neale, p. 38) 
990. miismus cow, cattle: from Chinook Jargon, perh. through Shasta 

mu'smu-s 
991. mu-t p . t . to carry in one's (closed) hand, to put or take a handful of 

1. mu-triv a . i . (handful) to lie: G752.2 
992. mu-tmu-t buttercup, Rannunculus occidentalis (Schenck and Gifford, 

no. 91); also identified as Potentilla sp. (Schenck and Gifford, no. 
390): said to be named from the noise which children make by 
whistling through the stems. 
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rough 
a place name, ne^r Gordon's Fe r ry (above 

"rough place"; G614.7, G621.-1 

993. mii-yhi a. i. (string attached to fishnet) to quiver (showing that a 
fish is in the net): G622. 1 

N 

994. n&- pron. I 
995. na* p . i . to come; used only with v§-k "here," as in Sfmi ?5-k na-

"come here! ": cf. G753.12 
1. vfrunna- p . i . (du.-pl.) to come, go, walk, travel: G756 

996. n&-kas Port Orford cedar, Chamaecyparis lawsoniana (Schenck and 
Gifford, .no. 22) 

997. n&Kignakis pig: said to imitate the sound of grunting 
998. n&-m flat ground (?): cf. 1009 
999. n&-m spouse 's relative, in-law 

The dimin. is n&*miS. 
1000. namtirih wooden plate for venison: perh. "wide flat"; 998, 1388 
1001. n&naS older s is ter , older female cousin: G621.9 
1002. n&-pif beetle 
1003. n&rA - nuruh adj. 

1. nar&ri--k adv. 
Happy Camp): 

1004. n&sak ankle 
1005. n&-se-p adv. the twelfth month of the Karok year 
1006. n&sna*s dog tick 
1007. n&*tna*t nuthatch, Sitta aculeata (M) 
1008. n&*9 pers . man's s i s t e r ' s son 

The dimin. i s na-Sig or n&*SukaS. 
1009. nav a . i . to be flat ground, as in na-mv&ro-vu "to be a flat extend

ing upriver" (G751, G753.19) 
1010. n&xasiS a 'man 's name: G621. 9 
1011. nS-h adj. hateful 

1. ne*hi ^tp.t . to hate: G622.1 
1012. ne-n&re- ja woman's name 
1013; ne*v* arrripit 
1014. nik adv.' of doubtful meaning, perh. "to some extent, for a while, 

at intervals" 
1015. niKA Negro: from English "Nigger" 
1016. ni-knikiS sparrow hawk, Falco sparverius (M): G621. 9 
1017. ni-namic* adj. little, small :G621.9 

Replaced in postpound position by-vanamahaS, 129.1. The suppletive 
plural is ttl'piSas, 1400; postpound -tunvS'S(asa), 1398.1. 

1018. nisit wart 
1019. nS*virukan adv. a place name (Map, no. 5) 
1020. nil- pron. we 
1021. niikah *- niikuh adj. deep (of vessels) 

Perh. has the form-nu-k in 1227.2, 1233. 
1022. niipnup spot (on an animal) 

1. nupnupanaS fawn; "little spotted one"; G621.2, G621.9 
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1023; vo-! interj. exclamation of disdain (T8. 22) 
1024. vo*'. interj. oh! (T1.95) 
1025. v'fl-k adv. here 
1026. ?6*nva tp . t . to take (two or more people): G751? 

1. vo*nvu-k tp . t . to bring (two or more people): G754.17, with 
irreg., lengthening of ther suffix vowel 

1027. vQ-rahi a . i . to cost: G622.1? 
1028. vo-rayva p. i , to have rumbling in one's stomach: G753. 33? 
1029. vQ-t backbone of salmon 
1030. v8-v tp . t . to ra i se (a child) 

*pa, a submorphemic element, "by means of the mouth" (G710) 
pa*v adv. last year 
p&Sak a . i . to be closed tightly: G752.1 
paSipSip p . t . to suck on: G740, with a s tem paSip-
paSnut p . t . to suck at 

1. paSnutiiSnutu p . t . to nibble at: G740 
p&Sup tp . t . to kiss 
pSfip p . t . to use up: G754.5 
pa-h 'peppernut,' nut of the California laurel, Umbellularia califor-

nica (Schenck and Gifford, no. 97) 
1. pah&mva*niS by-name for the crested jay: "little peppernut-

eater"; 201.5, G621.9 
2. pahi*p 'pepperwood,' the California laurel tree.: 638 

1. pahi**pna*mvarayva adv. a place name, part of Katimin 
rancheria: 1009, G753.33, G761 

2. pahi*pri*-k adv. a place name, the Yurok village of 
er t lerger (as recorded by Kroeber, 1925, p. 10): 
"pepperwood-place"; G614.7, G621.1 

3., pahipSiiruk adv. name of a sweathouse at vame-ky&*ra*m: 
"under a pepperwood," 1248.3 

p&*h boat 
1. pahvitara paddle, oar: "boat-rowing instrument"; 1578, G754.3, 

G761 
1. pahvitanaS an aquatic insect, the 'skipper' : "little paddle,," 

G621.9 
paha-v green manzanita, Arctostaphylos patula (Schenck and Gifford, 
no. 180) 

pahi-S wooden chest, box 
pahv&kiri p . i . to eat or drink too much; to be drunk 

1. pahvakira*n pers . drunkard: G762 
pakmii-var p . i . to go spend the night away from home: G754. 2 
pakt&-psip(riv) p . t . to turn up on end: G731, G753.26 
pa-ku(hi) p . i . to pick or gather acorns 

1. pakuh&ky-sra(h) adv. the thirteenth month of the Karok year: 
"acorn-picking month"; G761, 932" 

2. pa*kuhiva adv. the thirteenth month of the Karok year: "acorn-
picking time"; G754. 1, G761 
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1075. 
1076. 

1077. 

THE KAROK LANGUAGE 

p&kurih p . i . to sing 
Inflectional affixes are added only to the plural-action derivative, 
paku'ri*hva. 
1. p&kuriha song: G761 

pakxu-yva p . i . to wash one's hands: G751 
1. pakxu'yv&vaO tp . t . to rub 'medicine' on (for good luck): "to 

cause to wash one's hands," G754.12 
2. pakxu'yvi-Sva p . i . to seek good luck; "to wash one's hands in 

pretense," G754.6 
pakyav s . t . to succeed with, have good luck with 
pamSak p. i . to close one's mouth: G731, 201, G752.1? 
pan&knak p . i . (woodpecker) to peck: G740, with a stem panak-
pan&mni--k adv. a place name, Orleans (Map, no. 102): perh. 

"the flat place"; G810, 999, G614.7, G621.1 
panipnimta-Sic ^California jay, Aphelocoma sp. (M):G621.9 
p3*npay adv. after a while 
panyiirara 'bear lily,' 'bear grass, ' 'squaw grass, ' 'white grass, ' i . e 
the fire-lily, Xerophyllum tenax (Schenck and Gifford, no. 39) 

p&Pah pepper: from English 
p&pu8 p . t . to chew 
para tp . t . to bite 
p&Rah pers . father 's brother 

The dimin. is pa-ruthiS. 
1. par&hva-s pers . brother of one's deceased father: G614.9 

p&rak p . t . to split with a wedge 
pS-rak sandbar willow, Salix sessilifolia var . hindiana (Schenck 

and Gifford, no. 63) 
par&mpuk p. t . to cook (soaked acorns) with hot stones: cf. 1427 

to boil: G751? 
soup: "boiling-water"; G761, 145, with i r reg . con-

p&ramva p . t . 
1. par&mva*s 

traction 
para-mva p . t . 

1. para-mvara 
parat&nma'-hpu 
p&rax p . t . 
parig p . t . 

to split with a wedge: cf. 1059 
maul for driving wedges: G754. 3, G761 

p . i . to turnback: G731, G754.16, G622.1 
to lick (acorn soup) off of cooking stones 
a variant of ip&rig "to heat (cooking stones)" 

par i 'g r i 'hva p . t . to twine, i . e . , make string by rolling i r i s fibers 
together: G753.3, G751 

pa*sahA armor (made of sticks) 
p&sas p . i . to get dressed, to dress up 

1. p&sasip(riv) p . i . to put one's clothes on (T4.25): G753.26 
p&say salmon beetle 
pasSip p . i . to be wet 
p&sip p . i . to shoot 
pasiru^u*vre* adv. *a place name, Presidio Bar (Map, no. 50) 
pasn&*hva p . i . to draw in one's breath: G751? 
pasnap a . i . to stick, adhere to: cf. 463, 711 
pasnik p . i . to blow a whistle 

1. pasnikara whistle: "whistling-instrument"; G754.3, G761 
2. pasni-ke*ra whistle: "whistling-through instrument"; G753.7, 

G754.3.G761 
p&*stak p . t . to hang (something) over 
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1078. pasiipi*3va p . t . to reveal (information), to 'tell ' (in the sense of 
carrying tales): G754.6? 

1079. pata p . t . to eat (acorn soup) 
1. p&tarava soup basket (O'Neale, p. 36):G753.14, G761 

The dimin. is p&tanamiS. 
1080. p&tanva p . t . to ask for, beg for 

1. patanvS-vu tp . t . to ask about, inquire after (someone): G753.10, 
with i r reg . stem-alternant? 

2. pat&nvig tp .2t . to ask (a question of someone): -iS is not identi
fiable 

1081. patapriha-k adv. pavement in front of a house; name of a place (a 
house?) across - r iver from vitiikuk rancheria (T57. 5): G621.1 
1. pataprmakam adv. a place name, a Yurok village at the mouth 

of the Klamath, perh. we&wew: "pavement-side," G621.11 
1082. p&tira ground just behind a fishing platform 
1083. patr&*kup elk clover, Aralia californica (Schenck and Gifford, no. 

157) 
1084. patOirihig adv. a place name. Oak Flat (Map, no. 14) 
1085. p&tum p. i . to put one's mouth or head 

1. p&tumku tp . t . (shaman) to suck disease from (a patient): "to 
put one's mouth on," G753. 8 

2. patiimkira pillow: "head-putting instrument"; G754.9, G761 
1. patumkir^-yu-nvara pillow'case: "pillow putting-in"; 828, 

G753.32, G761 
1086. paturu'pve-na western raspberry, Rubus leucodermis (Schenck and 

Gifford, no. 112): G767 
1087. p&-tva p . i . to bathe, to wash (any part of) oneself: G751? 

1. patv&ram adv. washbowl, bathtub: "washing-place," G766 
1088. pa8 p . t . to throw 

1. p&Si8(rih) p . t . to throw down: G753.3 
1. -p&Sigriha hundred: "throwing down," G761 

Used only as a postpound. The prejunctural form is 
-p&Sig#. 

2. p&-Suru p . t . to lose: "to throw away," G753.27 
1. pipp&-Suru tp . t . to desert (one's spouse): G731 

1089. p&6ah alone 
The dimin. is p&Se*S. 

1090. p&Oak knee 
The locative is p&8akan. 
1. p&Oakhi p . i . to kneel: G622.1 

1. paOakhiram adv. a place name, near Katimin: "kneeling-
place," because Duck Hawk knelt there to shoot his wife 
(T25, T26); G766 

2. paOakhi-g(rih) p . i . to kneel down, assume a kneeling 
position: G753.3 

1091. p&*8kira headdress worn in the jump dance: G754. 9, G761? 
1092. pa8put bracelet 
1093. p&Gra-mu p. t . to wrap one's hair with 

1. paSnamvan&hi-S a plant, Chrysothamnus sp. (M): G753.32, 
G761, G614.2; the loss of the s tem's final vowel is i r r eg . 

2. p&8ra*ma hair-wrapping: G761 
1. paSn&-miS a woman's name: "little hair-wrapping," G621.9 
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1094. pa9rih a . i . to rain 
1. paOriha rain: G761 

1. paOriharakiitrahara raincoat: "rainy coat"; G621.2, 945.1 
1095. paGriv p . t . to spread on, to cover (a place) with, as in paOrf-mki-

rih "to spread over a fire" (G753.6) 
1096. pa9u'vri*na p . i . to measure strings of dentalia: G753.37, G751 

1. pa9iivri*na string of dentalia: G761 
1097. p&-6va p . i . to sneeze: 1088, G751? 
1098. pavirutva skirt made of maple bark 
1099. pax p . t . to catch 

1. p&xe-p tp. 2t. to win from: G754.4 
2. p&-xfuru p . t . to catch (game) in a t rap: G753. 2 
3. p&-xkiv p . t . to win (a game): G753.7 

1100. p&xah p . t . to remove (acorn soup) from cooking stones with one's 
thumb 

1101. paxut p . t . to hold in one's mouth 
1. paxuta mouthful: G761 

1102. paxv&rayva a . i . to run around in a circle: G753.34 
1. paxv&rayvirak adv. a place name, Orleans Basin: G823.2 

1103. paxvirixviri p . t . to suck on (something) held in one's mouth: G740, 
with a stem paxvir-; cf. G731, 815 
1. paxvinixvi-naS candy: "little sucking-on," G621.9 

1104. pay adv. this, that (referring to something designated by pointing) 
Used as a determinative. 
1. paye-ni adv. now: -§-m is not,identifiable 
2. p&yku-k adv. over there: 912 
3. pay(v)6-k adv. right here: 1025 
4. payv&he*m adv. nowadays: -v&he*m i s not identifiable 
5. p&y nanuv&vahkam the sky: "that above us"; G410, 203.1 

1. p&y'nanu?&vahkam ve*kxavnamiSmi*f name of a mythical 
personage: perh. "black wolf of the sky"; G420, 544, 
974 

6. p&y nanussuruk underground: "that below us"; G420, 1248.3 
7. p&y nanux&kkararih country outside Karok terr i tory: "that on 

each side of us"; G420, 1586.7 
8. p&y s&ruk a by-name for vamv&:mva*n, the otter: "that one 

downhill," 1192.10 
1105. pa*y pie: from English 
1106. p§*h p . t . to lay (stones) to make a wall 
1107. pe*nv&rih a man 's name: from English "Ben Wilder" 
1108. pS-vapi8va a . i . to trade, bar te r : G751? 

1. pe*(va)pi9v&ram adv. store: "trading-place," G766 
1. pe*pi6var&mta*y city: "many-stores," 1361 

2. pe*vapiGva-n pers. storekeeper: "trader," G762 
1109. pi5aku'va*na p . i . to brag: G754. 20 
1110. pfCas peach(es): from English 
1111. pi'S-p adv. long ago 
1112. pif p . i . to break wind 
1113. pifkuti'gi-prina p . t . to put on (across one's chest?) (T65.19): 

G753.26, G751 
1114. piftus scar 
1115. pihah adj'. stiff 
1116. pihng-f- coyote 
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The free form is supplied by the dimin. pihnS-fiS. 
1. pihne-fSunivaS yellowbird, Astragalinus sp. (M): "little coyote-

urine"; 1470.1, G621.9; s e e T 5 . 8 8 
2. pihne*fhi p . i . to howl like a coyote: G622.1 
3. pihne*fiSvi8rinA a flower, the Indian pink, Silene californica 

(Schenck and Gifford, no. 87): "coyote-flower," 770 
4. pihne*fpigta*xva a type of winged ant: "Coyote pulling-foreskin-

back"; 1154, G761; s e e T 5 . 8 1 
5. pihne-ft&tapva honeysuckle, Lonicera hispidula var . californica; 

also identified as pipe-stem, Clematis lasiantha (Schenck and 
Gifford, no 's . 92 and 218): "coyote-trap," 1336.1 

6. pihne*f9u-f Wilder Gulch, a small creek running through Orleans: 
"Coybte"-creek," 1464; see T6.1 

7. pihne-fyukukuh lady's slipper, Cypripedium sp. (Schenck and 
Gifford, p. 390); also identified as s t ream orchis, Epipactis 
gigantea (Schenck and Gifford, no. 61): "coyote-shoe(s)," 1693 

1117. pihri-v widower 
1. pihni:S old man: G621. 9 

The dimin. is pihm-SiS. 
1118. pikav tp . t . to get (a person), esp. to summon (a doctor) 
1119. pikSah tp . t . to take a picture of, to photograph: from English 

"picture"' 
1. pikSaha picture, photograph: G761 
2. pikS&hara camera: "photographing-instrument"; G754.3, G761 

1120. pikS&kiro-pi6va a . i . (baskets) to be lined up clear around (the 
inside of a house) (T57.119): G753.11, G751 

1121. pikfu-tkara p . t . to push back into a body of water (T3.116): G753.4 
1122. pikni-hva p . i . to sweat oneself (in a sweathouse): G751 
1123. pikri-vrihva p . t . to be transformed into (a plant other than a tree) 
1124. pikr6*k p . t . to remember: G731? 
1125. pikgar a . i . tomel t :G731? 
1126. pikg&-yva p . i . to lie, practice deception: G751? 

1. pikg&-yva lie: G761 
2. pikgayvumig tp . t . to lie, to deceive: G754.18 

1127. pikgip shade, shadow; ghost 
1. pikgipikmaO sun-shade; shade t ree: -ikmaO is not identifiable. 

1128. pikt&*mpa8 p. i . to be drunk: G753.11 
1129. piktaf* tp . t . to miss , i. e., notice the absence of: G731? 
1130. piktitira*na p . i . to pay indemnity: G753.12, G751? 
1131. pikvah p . i . to tell s tories 

1. pikvaha story, myth: G761 
2. pikvahrupukva p . i . to sing good-luck songs for hunting: "to 

tell stories downriverward (pi.)"; G753.25, G751 
1132. pikvas - pikvah p . t . to wear (a feather) as a plume in a headdress 

1. pikvasa plume, headdress feather: G761 
The alternant pikvaha- evidently occurs in the first of the 
following derivatives: 
1. pikvahaS adv. a place name (Map, no. 31): "little plume," 

G621.9 
2. pikvas&hi*S fat solomon, Smilacina amplexicaulus; also 

identified as Trillium rivaled "imitation plume," G614.2 
2. pikv&hvahve-nac mountain quail, Oreortyx sp. (M): "little plume-

wearer "; G740, G767, G621.9 
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1133. pikvS-naS adv. a place name (Map, no. 41):G621.9 
1134. pikxiiramnih p . i . to finish making good-luck 'medicine' (T70.2): 

G753.13 
1135. pikya*ra p . t . to finish 
1136. plky&vig world-renewal ceremony: from local English pikiawish, 

from Karok viefvOa-ne-n vupikya*vig "he (the priest) is going to fix 
the world" 

1137. -pi-maS - -iS adv. next to (used principally with possessive pre
fixes): G621.9 

1138. pimn&-nih summer 
1. pimn&*nihi a . i . to be summer; (p.i.) to spend the summer; 

to dry (fish): G622.1 
1. pimna*nihf-griha adv. springtime (T43.10): G753. 3, 

G761; the prejunctural form is pimna*nihi*S#. 
2. pimnanihka*nva adv. autumn: G753.4, G751, G761 
3. pimnaninra-m adv. camp where people live while fishing, 

during the summer: "summering-place," G766 
2. pimnanihtan&ka-niS mourning dove, Zenaidura sp. (M): "little 

summer-mourner" ; 1318, G762, G621.9 
1. pimnanihtanakaniSki-tka doodlebug: "mourning-dove's 

grandmother," 890; see Harrington, 1930, pp. 147-148. 
1139. pi*mgav p . i . (a person) to be cold, to freeze: G731, 788? 
1140. pimtav p . i . to revive, come back to life: G731, 788? 
1141. pi*-n pin: from English 

1. pinhi'S a plant, red-s tem filaree, Erodium cicutarium (Schenck 
and Gifford, no. 134): "imitation pin" (because the seed-cap
sules resemble .pins), G614.2 

1142. pi'ngura bean(s): from English; -ura , however, is not identifiable. 
1143. pip tp . t . (insect) to sting 
1144. pi-p p . i . to say 

The allomorph ipi- occurs before suffixes and postfixes, as in dura
tive ipfTih "to be saying," anterior -ip&he*n "had said." The past 
tense -ipa't and the ancient -ip&*nik are i r regular . The optional 
alternant ipi-p occurs occasionally before juncture; thus kunpi-p 
~ kunipi-p "they say." 

1145. pipt&ki9 p . t . to,mend: G731? 
1146. pipsita-nih p . t . to forget, i . e . , to accidentally leave (something) 

behind one: G731? 
1147. pipta-s adv. a place name (Map, no. 23) 
1148. pi*ri& grass , leaf, bush, brush, plant (excluding trees); 'medicine,1 

i . e . , a preparation for magical purposes, not necessarily including 
plants (T51.14) 
1. pirigvaxva:haras yerba santa, Eriodictyon californicum; also 

identified as Draperia systyla (Schenck and Gifford, no 's . 196, 
197): "pitchy-leaves"; 241, G621.2, G621.16 

2. pir iska:rim grizzly bear: "brush-bad," 851 
3. pirigkunig adj. green: "like grass," G621.13 

1149. piruv&piro-piOva p . i . (du.-pi.) to go around (pi.) (T52. 9): G731, 
G756, G753. l l , G751 

1150. pi*s soaked acorns, i . e . , acorns leached by burying in a pit (see 
T75) 
1. pigfpa*n pit for soaking acorns: -ipa-n is not identifiable. 
2. pi'ghi p . t . to soak (acorns): G622.1 

• ^ 
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1151. pigi*p adv. first (of two): cf. G614.4 
1. pigi-S adv. first (of several): G621. 9, with i r r eg . contraction. 

The optional alternant pi5i-S occurs before non-pausal juncture. 
1152. pigiSviky&va*n pers. woman who cooks for the officiants in the 

world-renewal ceremony (Kroeber and Gifford, p. 8):G557.5 
1153. pigpisih yellowjacket, bee; honeycomb, honey; radiator of a car 

(because it resembles a honeycomb) 
1. pigpigih'a-f beebread, . i .e. , pollen stored by bees for food: 

"bee-excrement," 17 
2. pigpisihx&rA wasp: "long bee," 1602 

1154. piSt&-xva p . i . to pull back one's foreskin: G751 
1155. pi-t adj. new, fresh 
1156. pitaxy&rih p . i . to 'swear,' i . e . , to say the name of someone's dead 

relative 
1157. pititititi p . t . to tear up: G740; cf. 1337 
1158. pi-tx&i*A a man's name: "tall Pete," 1602 
1159. pi*8 adv. four 

The alternant pi:8va- occurs in most derivatives, e .g . , pi*8v&van 
"four (animate)." 
1. pi-SiS adv. only four: G621.9 
2. pi-6va:n adv. the fourth month of the Karok year: G621.5 

1160. piOviiyram p. i . to meet, assemble (T39.13) 
1161. piv- p . i . to step, put one's foot, as in pi-vka8 "to step across 

(a stream)" (G753.5), pi-s(rih) "to step down" (G753.3) 
1. pi-srihra-m adv. step (doorstep or stairstep): "stepping-down 

place"; G753.3, G766 
1162. pixivSu'ro- p . t . to rip off (pi.) (T4.11): G753. 27, G751 
1163. piySa-k' tp . t . to inflict bad luck upon 

Generally used with implied supernatural subject, as in t& kanapiySa*k 
"they (the spirits) inflicted bad luck on me, i . e . , I had bad luck." 

1164. piykirikira ladder: G754. 9, G761 
1165. piyniknik p . i . to do a 'kick-dance' or 'sweathouse dance,1 i . e . , the 

dance for initiating a shaman: G740, with a s tem piynik-
1. piynikhika kick-dance: G761 

1166. piytirih cream bush, Holodiscus discolor (Schenck and Gifford, no. 
110) 

1167. piytu*ykara. p . t . to kick out into the r iver (T2.62): G753.4 
1168. piy9ufrih p . i . (dog) to shake itself 
1169. p3-ra pants, t rousers 
1170. prams plum(s): from English 
1171. pu= adv. no, not; for other alternants, seeG845.6 

1. piiffa*t - piira ffa-t nothing; gone, not in existence: 350 
2. puk&rA - puvak&rA - piira k&ra - pura kar&xxay nobody: 52, 

G845.8 
3. pura f&tta-k nowhere, not present: 350.1 
4. pura hu-n not harmful: 390 
5. piivA adv. not yet: G621.17 

1172. pu-S boot(s): from English 
1173. pQ-Sigara fresh fish 
1174. pu-fiS deer, venison: G621. 9? 

1. puficva-n string used for deer snares: 93 
2. pufiS?imka*nva gamble weed, Sanicula menziesii (Schenck and 

Gifford, no. 158): "deer-sunflower," 576.1 
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3. pufiSta-hko* white deer, white deerskin: 1273.2 
4. pufiSt&yi-6 grass nut, Brodiaea laxa (Schenck and Gifford, no. 

46): "deer-brodiaea," 1363 
1175. piifpu-f a type of large amphibian, said to make whistling noises 
1176. pii-k a . i . to be foggy 

1. pu*ka fog: G761 
1177. pu-n cherry; originally, the choke-cherry, Prunus demissa (Schenck 

and Gifford, no. 120) 
1. piiraf oso berry, Osmundia cerasiformis (Schenck and Gifford, 

no. 119): perh. "cherry-excrement," 17 
2. piirip cherry t ree : 638 

1. puripri--k adv. a place name (Map, no. 43): "cherry-tree" 
place"; G614.7, G621.1 

3. piiriO California huckleberry, Vaccinium ovatum (Schenck and 
Gifford, no. 184): cf. 1206.2 
1. ~puriGvipxuv adv. a place name (Map, no. 91): -vipxuvis 

not identifiable. 
2. puri9ka-msa salal ber r ies , Gaultheria shallon (Schenck 

and Gifford, no. 178): "big huckleberries"; 846, G621.16 
1178. pura*n each other 

1. pura-nm&sva adv. by turns (T33.86): -m&sva is not identifiable. 
1179. piiruruk a man's name; originally, this word presumably had the 

meaning of the following derivative: 
1. piinunukiS screech-owl, Megascops sp. (M): G621.9 

1180. piiSih ~ piisih cat; from English "pussy" 
Often replaced, as a free form, by the dimin. piiSihiS - piisihiS. 
1. pusihiSti'v a plant sp., ' c a t ' s - ea r s ' 

1181. pusya-h toyon berry, Photinia arbutifolia (Schenck and Gifford, no. 
122) 
1. pusyi-p toyon berry bush: 638 

1182. putiruh potato: from English 
1183. putyi-nkaS p . i . to defecate on (T14.18): G753. 8, G758 
1184. pii9ar p . t . to soak (e.g., basket materials): cf. 764 
1185. pfl-vig sack, "bag 
1186. pH*x p . t . to hold or take in one's mouth 
1187. piixa-k Pacific nighthawk, Chordeiles minor var . hesperis (H) 
1188. pii-xhi p . i . to be scabby: G622.1? 
1189. puxiS p . i . to do with great force, as in "imperative puxrSi "go to 

it!" (urging someone on) 
1. puxiS(a) adv. very, very much, hard: G761 
2. puxi'Ska-nva p . i . to do with great force—evidently synonymous 

with the simple stem; thus.imperative puxiSka-nvi "go to it!": 
G753.4, G751 

1190. piiyA adv. (and) so; often used as an exclamation of mild surprise, 
translatable as "my! say there! " 

1191. puyS:harA dead person, corpse: originally "no good," G845.6 + 1685;' 
however, "no good" is now puy&vhara 

R 

Initial r does not occur in native Karok words. It has been noted in a 
single loan word, namely r&pat "Robert." 
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10. 

sa?- adv. downhill, towards the r iver 
The allomorph sari- occurs in most compounds, and the allomorph 
sa- in most derivatives. 
1. sahv&hup driftwood: "river wood," 44 
2. s&hvasa wash rock, i . e . , a rock from the r iver bed: "r iver 

rock," 146 
3. sahaxy&msurip Western redbud,, Cercis occidentalis (Schenck 

and Gifford, no. 124): "river azalea," 252 
4. sahigyu-xaS rabbit: "little r iver-e lk" ; 746, G621.9 
5. sahpihni:S beaver: "river old-man," 1117.1 
6. sahvusiyx&hara hedge nettle, Stachys bullata (Schenck and Gif

ford, no. 204): -vusiyx&hara is not identifiable. 
7. sahvuhvuha deerskin dance: "river jump-dance," 1566.1 
8. s&hyu-x sand: "river dirt," 1702 
9. sa-kam - sa*m adv. (a short distance) downhill: G621.21(l) 

s&Ruk adv. (a considerable distance) downhill; down low on 
a person's body (T42.11, T45. 12): G621. 21(2) 
1. sarukv&mva*n pers. assistant priest at the vame*ky&-ra*m 

first-salmon ceremony (Kroeber and Gifford, p. 7): 
"downhill eater," 201.5 

2. s&rukhinva adv. a'place name (Map, no. 96):G621.16 
3. saruk*?iyruhignha'ri pers. assistant priest at the vame*-

ky&-ram first-salmon ceremony (Kroeber and Gifford, 
pp. 7-8): "he who rolls it downhill"; 825, G753. 3, G762 

savtimvu-y the lower peak of Offield Mountain: "downhill-edge 
mountain"; 1377, 1510 

savv&rih adv a place-name, part of Ishi Pishi rancheria: G621.19 
sahsip tall and thin (of a person) 
sahviirum adv. a place name (Map, no. 110) 

1. sahvur&msu-sih a woman's name: from English "Susie" 
2. sahvurum9u*f Boyce Creek: 1464 

s&*k June bug 

11. 

12. 

s&-k 
1 

'flint,' i. e., obsidian; arrowhead; bullet 
sakv&sip bottle, drinking glass, glass container of any kind: 

"obsidian-vessel," 156 
2. sak&mta-p obsidian fragments; gunpowder; a type of fly, the 

'no-see-urn ' r^obsidia^dust , bullet-dust," 89; the flies a re 
said to resemble obsidian fragments. 

3. s&'khi a . i . (a plant) to sprout through the earth: G622.1; the 
sprout is presumably thought to resemble an arrowhead. 

4. sakvfripirak adv. a place name (Map, no. 75): "flint-digging 
place"; 683, G823.2 

sakamv&rihva - sake*mv&rihva s . i . to be lonesome, homesick 
sakan(i)k8-ra leg-bone of deer 
s&kriv adj. hard, firm, tight: cf. 1196 
sa*m p . i . to remain, be left 

1. ipg&-mkiri tp . t . to leave, abandon: G731, G754.9 
1. ipsa'mkirapuh orphan: "abandoned one," G763 

201. sa-may adv. a place name, Seiad 
202. samna-nak adv. a place name, Forks of Salmon, a Konomihu 

Shastan town: G621.1 ? 
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1203. 

1204. 
1205. 
1206. 

1207. 
1208. 
1209. 
1210. 
1211. 

1212. 

1213. 
1214. 
1215. 
1216. 
1217. 

1218. 

1219. 
1220, 

1221. 
1222. 
1223. 
1224. 

samsir ih- a . i . to shine, as in samsirih-unih "to shine down" 
(G753.30): cf. 1235 
1. samsirihirak adv. a place name (Map, no. 67): "shining-

place," G823.2 
s&msu'y brown bear 
s&-n leaf 
s&*n big-leaf maple, Acer macrophyllum (Schenck and Gifford, no. 

139): same as 1205? 
1. sanpiriS maple leaf: 1148 
2. s&riO vine maple, Acer circinatum (Schenck and Gifford, no. 

140): cf. 1177.3 
sanaktfl-plSas mink: cf. 1420 
s&*p steelhead, Salmo gairdneri (H) 
s&pik poker (for s t i rr ing fire) 
s&pru*k olivella shell 
s a r - p . t . to carry, get, bring, take, put (several objects, or a 

mass of something), as in sa*n&mnih "to put (things) into" (G753.13) 
1. ipganta'Ko- p . t . to saddle: "to put (things) on top of"; G731, 

G752.4, G751 
2. ipg&ravrik tp . t . to help: "to take (things) to meet"; G731, 

G754.21 
3. s&*nva clothing: "carrying (pi.)"; G751, G761 

s&rA bread 
1. sanaviinuhiS biscuit: "little round bread"; 1517, G621.9 
2. sarataxunk8*ra butter: "bread-spreading instrument"; 1373, 

G754.3, G761 
3. saraxutnahiS pancake: "thin bread," 1663 

sarahtC-n oak bark: cf. 42 
s&rarih adv. Saturday: from English 
s&rip twigs of the California hazel bush: 638? 
s&rukhara skirt of a" dress: cf. 1192.10 
s&rum roots of the Jeffrey pine 

1. sarumv"&pxa-n woman's work cap (O'Neale, pp. 41-42): "pine-
root cap," 126 

2. sarumvfhvu*nvirak adv. a place name (Map, no. 47): "pine-
root digging-place"; 432, G751, G823.2 

s&sip- a . i . (pi.) to extend, be in a line, as in s&sipunih "(stripes) 
run down" (G753.30): cf. 697 

satakyi*8hi p . i . to incise one's body for good luck: G622.1? 
sav- a . i . to flow (in a course), as in s&'mnupu "to flow downriver" 

(G753.24) 
1. sa-mv&ro- creek: G753. 32, G754. 13, G761? 

1. pasamvaro*tti-m a man's name: "the one by the creek-
edge"? G810, 1377 

2. samvaro-kavkuKam adv. a place name (Map, no. 45): 
"upriver from a creek"-; 835, G621. l l 

2. -sava r iver : G761 
Occurring only in masiihsava "Salmon River" and kigake*vr&s-
sava "Trinity River." 

s&vak a woman's name 
sayri-hva s . i . to be lonesome:.G751? 
sS*y p . i . to not know, not know how, be ignorant 
siSakvutva p . t . to put on a belt: G751? 

http://G621.ll
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belt: G754.3,,G761 

a deer whose horns a re stil l unforked: 

1. smakvutvara 
1225. si 'h awl; nail 

1. sfhaS spike buck, i . e . , 
"little awl," G621.9 

2. sihtirih adv. a place name (Map, no. 82): "broad awl," 1408 
3. sihtunve-S tacks: "little nails," 1398.1 

1226. sik&n0u*f Dillon Creek: 1464 
1227. sikih spoon 

1. sikihm&hya*naram spoon basket (O'Neale, p. 34): "spoon 
putting-in place"; 961, G766 

2. sikihnu'k spoon (of mussel shell?): perh. "deep spoon," 1021 
3. sikihniinuhiS mussel: "little rough spoon"; 1003, G621.9 

1228. eikspiS seventy-five cents: from English "six bits" 
1229. simkuh p . t . to heat (a bow, perh. to make it more flexible): cf. 

579 
1230. simsi-m knife; iron, metal 

1. simsimva-n cable: "metal string," 93 
2. simsimv&sip tin box, tin can, bucket: "metal vessel," 156 

1. simsimvasipviSkunuhaS bucket: "little metal vessel 
carr ied with a loop"; 707, G761, G621.9 

3. simsimvavara table knife: "metal eating-instrument"; 201, 
G754.3, G761 

4. simsimvigkuruha bucket: "metal car r ied with a loop"; 707, 
G761. The dimin. is simsimvigkiinuhaS. 

5. simsimta*ra white man (obsolete, now replaced by vapxantini-
hiS, 126.2): "metal-owner," 1317 

6. simsi*mtasa wire fence: "metal fence," 1326.1 
7; simsimvunra-m metal pipe (as for water): "metal (smoking-) 

pipe," 1480.3 
8. simslmiiruk pan for panning gold: "metal mealing-tray," 989 
9. simsimv6-h sword: "metal digging-stick," 1562 

10. simsimx&rA sword: "long knife," 1602 
11. simsimyu-p eye-glasses: "metal eyes," 1698 (probably because 

of the metal frames) 
1231. simsusu a . i . to s team 
1232. sipa-m grinding slab 

1. sip&-mhi a . i . (moon) to be full: G622.1 
1233. sipnu-k storage basket (O'Neale, pp. 38-40): cf. 1021 

The locative is sipnii-kan or sipnii-kak. 
1. sipnukvanamahaS trinket basket (O'Neale, p. 41): "little storage-

basket," 129.1 
2. sipnukv&timnam a type of basket used for carrying light loads: 

"storage-basket burden-basket," 187.1 
3. sipnii-kiO money basket: ~i9 is not identifiable. 

1234. s i r p . i . to disappear, be lost 
1. si-nkara p . t . to swallow: G753.4, with added causative mean

ing 
1. sinkan&na-miS base of the throat: "little swallowing-place": 

G766, G621.9 
2. sinkunfriva-niS mud hen: "little one that disappears into water"; 

G753.9, G751, G766, G621.9 
3. si nmo- p . i . to be absent a long time: G753.10, G751 
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1. sinm5*vigara absent a long time (T27. 3): -vigara is not 
identifiable. 

4. si-nva tp . t . to fail to recognize: G751, with added causative 
meaning 
1. ipginv&rih p . i . to forget (to do something): G753, 

G754.14 
5. si*nvara s . i . to drown: "to disappear in through," G753. 32 

1. sinvan&hi*S California poppy, Eschscholtzia californica 
(Schenck and Gifford, no. 98): "imitation drowning"; 
G761, G614.2 

1235. sfrih adj. shiny 
1. imSirih p . i . to shine: G622.2 

1236. sirikay&fus silk: from English "silk" + 1650.2 
1237. sirfgkira r iver bar; a man's name 
1238. s i ' s penis 

1. sigaf semen: "penis-excrement," 17 
1239. si-t mouse 

1. sit&pvu-y wall barley, Hordeum murinum (Schenck and Gifford, 
no. 32): "mouse-tail," 125 

2. situs place where a mouse s tores its food: cf. 12. 3 
1240. sitipiS adv. a place name, at Thompson Creek: G621. 9 
1241. si-tva p . t . to steal: G751; cf. 1239 

1. sitvi-k tp . t , to steal from: cf. 122. 1 
1242. siv&tti-m adv. a place name (Map, no. 11): 1377 
1243. sivgap p . t . to plug, seal up: G752. 3 

1. sivg&-psuru a . i . to become unplugged (T57.102): G753. 27, 
with i r reg . change to intransitive (cf. 274.1) 

1244. siytu-m Redding Rock (in the ocean, offshore from Yurok territory) 
1245. s5*mkiri p . i . (woman) to offer herself in marriage, go as a 

marriage-applicant: G754. 9; cf. 1246 
1246. s6-mva- p.i-. (woman) to offer herself in marriage: G751; cf. 1245 
1247. sS*ra murderer 
1248. su? adv. down, inside 

The alternant su- occurs in some derivatives. 
1. siivhinva adv. name of a sweathouse at vame-ky&*ra-.m 

rancheria: G621.6 
2. suru- p . i . to make a hole, as in silrukurih "to make a hole 

into" (G753.9): - ru- is not identifiable. 
1. stiruvara hole (through something): G753.32, G761 

3. suruk adv. under: G621. 21(2) 
1. surukamp6-ra men's underwear: "under-side pants"; 

G621 . l l , 1169 
2. suruk&msa-nva underwear: "under-side clothes"; G621.ll, 

1211.3 
3. surukamy&fus woman's underwear: "under-side dress"; 

G621 . l l , 1650.2 
4. suvv&rih adj. deep (of a hole): G621.19 

1249. su*Sakrakas soda crackers : from English 
1250 .•> su -f backbone 

1. siifan small of the back: -an is unidentified. 
1251. Su**-hu-*- interj. imitation of Coyote's howl 
1252. siiKux name of a woman shaman (T67), perh. of Shasta origin 
1253. sumah p; i . to detect a sound 

http://G621.ll
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1254. sunvrs(rih) tp . t . to do evil in secret ; to hide; to murder: G753. 3 
1255. sunyi**8ih nut of the giant chinquapin, Castanopsis chrysophylla 

(Schenck and Gifford, no.- 76) 
1256. siipa-h day; acts as a classifier 

1. ipsup&-hpu a . i . to be day again; to be the . . -th day of the 
week, as in yi86a X6 -psiippa*hpa "it 's the first day of the 
week, i . e . , Monday": G731, G622.1 

2. sup&hva-Sip noon: "day-middle," 10 
1257. suprav p . t . to measure (weight or volume): G753.14? 

1. supr&vara measuring basket: "measuring-instrument"-. G754. 3, 
G761 

1258. suprih p . t . to measure (dimensions): G754. 14? 
1. suprihva.-n pers. surveyor: G751, G762 

1259. surip California hazel bush, Corylus ros t ra ta var . californica 
(Schenck and Gifford, no. 69): 638. The alternant -suRip occurs as 
postpound, e.g. , in vaxy&msurip "azalea." 

1260. surukiinvu-nup adv. a place name, Sing-Ho Bar (Map, no. 35) 
1261. siivA adv. indicates that aii action is audible, often translated 

"he heard that . . . " 
1. siiva nik so long'.: 1014 

1262. suv&xrah p . t . to dry: cf. 791 
1. suvaxr&hara drying rack: "drying-instrument"; G754.3, G761 

1263. su-y dirty (?) 
Occurring only in apmansii-yhi "to have t races of food around one's 
mouth" (112. 2) and Sanapstl-yiS "snowbird" (272). A story tells that 
the snowbirds were once children who stole salmon, and were recog
nized because of the grease left around their mouths. 

1264. 
1265. 

1266. 
1267. 

1268. 
1269. 
1270. 

1271. 

1272. 

1273, 

*ta, a submorphemic element, "with a tool ;or instrument" (G710) 
t&Sak p . t . to clip 

1. iptaS&ka-n pers. barber: G731, G762 
1. iptaSakanhiram adv. barber shop: "place where there is 

a barber"; G622.1, G766 
2. t&Sakara scissors : "clipping-instrument"; G754.3, G761 

taSiprfvra*m adv. a place name (Map, no. 20): G766 
taSras p . t . to flatten (stems of five-finger fe,rn) by running them 

through a split stick 
t&cur p . i . to fish for eels 
taSyurih tp .2t . to give as a present: G754.7? 
t&fir p . t . to dress (a hide) 

1. t&firapuh buckskin: "dressed (hide)," G763 
tafiripfirip p . t . to miss, fail to touch (with an implement) 

(T4.104): G740, with'a stem tafirip-; cf. 447, 1420 
tah adv. already, by now, now; marker of perfective action 

(G845.7). The allomorph ta- occurs in the following: 
1. tavitam adv. so, and, and so: 749 
2. t&Mit adv. already in the past: 977, with i r reg . morphopho

nemics 
t&'h snow (on the ground) 

i ! 
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1. tahapm&nanaS a type of bird: "little snow-mouthed one"; 112, 
G621.2, G621.9 

2. -ta-hko- adj. white: 897 r 1 
Occurs only as postpound; the corresponding free form is 
S&nca-fkunig, 273.1. 

3. t&hsa'k hail: "snow-arrowheads," 1196 
4. tahyukiikuh snowshoes: 1693; perh. a loan-translation from 

English 
1274. t&hpu*s young fir t ree ; fir bough 

1. tahpiisip young fir t ree: 638 
1275. -tak used in counting points of a deer ' s horns. Karok is like Western 

American English in counting the points on one side only; thus vax&k-
tak is a two-point buck (usually called a 'forked-horn'), kuyr&k-tak 
is a three-pointer (in the Eastern U.S., a six-pointer), etc. A deer 
with unbranched horns, however, is called sihaS "spike buck," whereas 
a five-point and ten-point buck are itro-pa-?&hara and vitaharav&nara 
respectively. 

1276. ta-k adv. give me . . ! Used as a complete predication in the 
meaning, "Give it here! " 
1. ta-ksikih a man's name: from the utterance ta*k sikkih "give me 

a spoon!° (1227) 
1277. taka-ka* valley quail, Lophortyx sp. (M): onomatopoetic 
1278. tak&na-fiS a plant, redwood sorre l , Oxalis oregana (Schenck and 

Gifford, no. 132):G621.9 
1279. t&kararih tp . t . to hang, hang up: G754.14? 
1280. t&kasara the ' tossel ' or double-ball used in shinny: G754. 3, G761? 
1281. takav tp . t . to ridicule, make fun of 
1282. t&kik p . i . to fish with a (small) dip-net 

1. t&kikara (small) dip-net: G754.3, G761 
1283. t&kiri p . t . to leach (acorn meal) 

1. t&kira leached acorn meal: G761 
2. takir i ra-m adv. hole for leaching acorn meal: G766 

1284. taknah p . i . to hop 
1. takn&-hva p . i . to play hopscotch: G751 

1285. takniri p . i . to roll (like a log) 
1. takniha wheel, machine, automobile: "rolling," G761 
2. taknihara wheel: "rolling-instrument"; G754.3, G761 
3. taknfhkira wheel: "rolling-instrument"; G754.9, G761 

1286. takniirie maul (for driving wedges) 
1287. takrav* p . t . to put a hoop on 
1288. takra-v shoulder 
1289. ta-kriPa- p . i . to spear fish: G753.17 

1. ta*kriPa-k adv. a place name, near Clear Creek (T84.20): 
G761, G621.1 

1290. taksi-naS a man's name: G621.9 
1291. t&kta 'doctor,' i . e . , a shaman (Tl2. 27): from English. 
1292. t&kuk p . t . to clean out (a basket), i . e . , to cut off the stick-ends 

protruding on the inside 
1293. t&kuruk- p . t . to curl, coil, as in t&kuruk-riv "to be in a coil" 

(G752.2) 
1294. takvara p . t . to wear diagonally across one's chest 
1295. t&Kus brown pelican, Pelecanus californicus (M): from Yurok tokus 
1296. t&kva*x breast meat of salmon 
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1297. takvih p . t . to loop, curl 
1. takviha a type of ceremonial headgear: G761 

1298. t&MA adv. of doubtful meaning, perh. "then" 
1299. t&mSih a woman's name: from her pronunciation, as a child, of t& 

ne-mSak "I'm burnt" 
1300. tams&*ka8va p . i . to yawn: G751? 
1301. t&naniS adj. old (of baskets): G621. 9 
1302. ta-nihi p. t . to be spoiled; (persons) to die; (the world) to come to 

an end: G622.1? 
1303. tankiri- p . t . to hang (something) over something, .as a rack or a 

clothesline: Found in the plural-action form tanki 're* and in the 
following derivative: 
1. tankirikira drying rack: "hanging-over instrument"; G754.9, 

G761 
1304. t&nmah tp . t . to owe 

1. t&nmaha debt: G761 
1305. tanmur p . i . to slip 
1306. t&nta*v apron 
1307. t&'nva p . i . (du.) to die: G751? 
1308. t&pak p . t . to cutthrough, slice: cf. 470, 1572 
1309. t&pas real 

1. tapasv&psu-n rattlesnake: "real snake," 116 
2. tapasx&vig a plant, nine-bark, Physocarpus capitatus (Schenck 

and Gifford, no. 108): "real syringa," 1613 
3. t&pas + ikyav to keep, to take care of: "to make real," 557 

1310. t&piS- p . i . to slip, as in t&piSfaku "to slip downhill" (G753.1) 
1311. t&'piO a type of reed 
1312. ta'pku-pu tp . t . to like 
1313. tapr&rA common tule, Scirpus acutus (Schenck and Gifford, no. 36); 

tule mat 
1. tapraratunvS'S bur-reed, Sparganium simplex; also identified 

as Juncus ensifolius (Schenck and Gifford, no 's . 24 and 38): 
"little tules," 1398.1 

1314. ta 'p r i 'hva p . i . to like to be or live (in a place): G751 
1315. t&puk p . t . to stripe (horizontally?) 

1. tapiikpukvcnaS ring-tail civet, Bassar iscus sp. (M): G740, 
G767, G621.9 

1316. t&-pxuv p . i . to capsize 
1317. -ta*ra owner 

Used as postpound, as in igpukatta-ra "money-owner, i . e . , rich 
man" (716) and in the following: 
1. ta-rahi p . t . to have, own (several things): G622.1 

1318. t&rak p . i . to mourn, be sad 
1319. tara'mni*hva p . i . to fish with a dip-net: G753.13,, G751 
1320. t&rih tp . t . to 'deal' gambling sticks to (in the game of 'Indian 

cards ') : G754.7? 
1321. taripa-n dipper basket (O'Neale, p. 35): cf. 1322 

1. tanipani^xu-nanaS seal: "little one having worn a dipper on his 
head"; 782, G764, G621.9 

1322. t&riv- p . t . to pour, as in t&rivramnih "to pour into" (G753.13) 
1.. t&rivrip p . t . to bail (water) out (of a boat): G753.16 

1323. t&ruk p . t . to scoop 
The alternant t&nuk- occurs before derivative suffixes. 
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1324. 
1325. 
1326. 

1327. 
1328. 
1329. 
1330. 

1331. 

1332. 

1333. 

1334. 

1335. 

1336. 

1337. 
1338, 

1339. 
1340. 

1341. 

1342. 
1343, 
1344, 

1345. 

1346. 

1347. 

THE KAROK LANGUAGE 

1. tanuky&*na p . t . to scoop out: -y&-na is not identifiable. 
1 shovel: "scooping-out instrument"; G754.3, 

t&rupak 
taniprav 
tas p . i . 

1. tasa 
1. 

tanuky&-nara 
G761 

adv. hatchway of a sweathouse 
p . t . to lace: G753.14? 
to build a fence 

fence: G761 
tasaSivSaksurura*m adv. gate: "fence-door," 308. 3.1 

2. t&sunih a. i . to be a vert ical bar r ie r (T27.17): G753. 30 
t&*s a plant, soaproot 
tas&xa-k adv. a place name (Map, no. 28) 
tas&xpih wedge 
t&sir p . t . to brush 

1. iptasinsirara clothes-brush: "repeated-brushing instrument"; 
G731, G740, G754.3, G761 

2. t&sirara brush for acorn flour: G754.3, G761 
t&-skara pole 

1. taskare-pSe-ke*p a type of owl: named after his cry, said to 
mean "poles too heavy"; cf. 665 

t&sva*n spatula, soup-s t i r rer 
1. tasvanvi*pih shoulder blade: "spatula-bone," 655 

t&-t mother 
The dimin. is t&taS. 
1. iptatpiya*n stepmother: G614.10 

tart p . t . to handle with an implement; to toss the ' tossel ' in a 
shinny game 

t&tak p . t . to cut into the shape of a point 
1. tat&ktaka a basket design element (O'Neale, fig. 13d): G740, 

G761 
t&tapva p . t . to t rap: G751? 

1. t&tapva trap: G761 
tatitftiti a . i . to become torn: G740, with a stem tatit-; cf. 1157 
tatkunuhpi-Ovara an animal, the fisher, Mustela pennanti (M): 

G753.29, G754.3, G761 
tatnus p.t'. to gut (a deer) 
t&tuy p . i . to sweep 

1. t&tuySurara broom: "sweeping-off instrument"; G753.27, 
G754.3, G761 

t&9ip p . t . to flatten (stems of five-finger fern) by running them 
. through a split stick 
ta9rip p . t . to.strain out (soaked acorns) 
t&vahi a . i . (hair) to be decorated on the ends: G622.1? 
tavuyvuy p . i . (dog) to wag its tail: G740, with a stem tavuy-; cf. 

125 
t̂&x'ap p . t . to braid 
1. ipt&xapa braid: G731, G761 

1. ipt&xapara Chinaman: "having a braid"'(i . e., a queue), 
G621.2 

taxarap- p . i . to stride, as in taxar&*pramnih "to stride into" 
(G753.13) 

taxasufk&rA adv. a place name (Map, no. 95) 
1. taxasufkar&86u-f Perch Creek: 1464 
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1348. t&xaxa-ra p . t . to slash through: perh. G753. 32 with a s tem t&xaxa-
1349. taxigxig p . t . to scrape: G740, with a stem taxig-
1350. taxrara a . i . (a cavity) to be open 
1351. taxrat p . i . to attach arrowheads to shafts 
1352. .t&xumka-k adv. woodpile, a space in the Indian house where fire

wood was kept 
1353. taxu'nko- p . t . to spread With (as bread with butter): G753. 8, 

G751 
1354. taxuy- p. t . to wipe, as in t&xuyguru "to wipe off" (G753. 27) 
1355. taxvah p . t . to seal shut 
1356. taxvav p . i . to st ir acorn soup 
1357. taxvig p . t . to scrape: cf. 1349 

1. taxvigapuh strands of pine roots prepared for weaving: "that 
which is scraped," G763 

1358. taxvuk p . t . to hook 
1. taxvilkara hook: "hooking-instrument"; G754.3, G761 

1. taxvukan&hi-S a plant, tibinagua, Eriogonum nudum 
(Schenck and Gifford, no. 80): "imitation hook,"'G614; 2 

1359. taxya- p . t . to push with one's hands, as in taxy&suru "to push 
away" (G753.27) 

1360-. taxye-m(a) yard (in front of a house) 
1. taxye-m&kka*m adv. a sweathouse at vame*ky&-ra"m rancheria: 

"big yard,!' 846 
2. taxye-ma-m adv. a place name, part of Ishi Pishi rancheria: 

"behind a yard," 965 
1361. t&*y adv. much, many 

When compounded, occurs as postpound only. 
1. t&ya-n adv. many t imes: G614.11 
2. ta*yhiTih a . i . (pi.inan.) to-be scattered, be stored, lie, be 

(in a position): G622.1, G757, with i r r eg . accent 
3. t&-yva adv. several (T56. 5): G621.17 
4. tg-giS adv. several: G621.10, G621.9 

The inflected form kumatt&'SiS (G430) is used in the meaning 
of "more." 

1362. tayav tp . t . to choose; to t rust , be satisfied with (a person) 
1363. tayi-8 'Indian potato,' blue dicks, Brodiaea capitata (Schenck and 

Gifford, no. 47) 
1. tayf-8hi p . t . to lash the base of (a basket): G622.1 

1364. t&yukunaS adv. a place name (Map, no. 21):G621.9 
1365. t&yunkiv p . t . to pull out with an instrument: G753. 7; cf. 1440 
1366. t&*yva-ra p . t . to spoil; to spend (money) 

1. tayv&rariv tp .2t . to spoil for: -r iv is nqt identifiable, being 
apparently different from G752. 2 

1367. tg*k- p . t . to dip (water), as in te-ksip(riv) "to dip up (water)" 
(G753.26) 

1368. te-nihahi a . i . to be a freshet (T5.62): G622.1 
1369. tS*nva earring 
1370. te-pgita-ni - tapipgita-ni adv. after a while 
1371. te*t p . t . to mow 

1. te*tara scythe: "mowing-instrument"; G754.3, G761 
1372. ti- adv. let . . '. (used with first person imperative, expressing a 

decision) 
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1373. tf*h adv. a place name, Tea Bar (Map, no. 52) 
1. tihk&ro-m adv. a place name (Map, no. 51): "uphill and up-

river from Tea Bar," 835.10 
2. tihOu-f Tea Creek: 1464 
3. tihyurukam adv. a place name (Map, no. 53): "uphill and 

downriver from Tea Bar," 1683.6.2 
1374. t i ' h tea: from English 

1. tihv&sip teapot: "tea-vessel," 156 
1375. ti-k hand, finger 

The alternant -tikih occurs in vaxaktfkih "ring finger" (217) 
1. tikakv&na-S ring (for one's finger): "little putting-finger-in"; 

48, G753.32, G751, G761, G621.9 
2. tikakv&ra-ra glove: "putting-hand-in instrument"; 48, G753.32, 

G751, G754.3, G761 
3. tik&nvanamahaS little finger: 129.1; -an- i s not identifiable. 
4. tik&nka*m thumb: "big finger," 846; -&n- is not identifiable. 
5. tikv&rup palm of the hand: "hand-navel," 142 

1376. tikpiris adv. a place name, on Offield Mountain: cf. 1148 
1377. ti-m adv. edge 

The dimin. is ti-mic, sometimes contracted to -ti-S in postpound 
position; however, the alternant -ti-miS occurs in some compounds, 
e .g . , vifuSti-miS - -ti-S "last" (412) 

1378. timkan&xnu-piS 'mountain beaver,' sewellel, Aplodontia sp. (M): 
G621.9 

1379.'timkiiruh -timkuruhsa-n grouse 
1380. timgiikri-h bat: analyzed by one informant as from ti-m su vukri* 

"he is at the inside edge" ( i .e . , of his wings); 1377, 1248, G520, 
493 

1381. ti-mvurinay an Indian tr ibe living far up the Klamath River; cf. 1377 
1382. ti-naS killdeer, Oxyechus vocifera (M): G621. 9 
1383. tinti-nhi a . i . (a bell) to ring: G622.1 

1. tinti-nhara bell: "ringing-instrument"; G754.3, G761 
1384. tinva-p flour-sifter (O'Neale, p. 38) 
1385. tinxu-mnipa- adv. a place name (Map,-no. 27): G753.17, G761 
1386. tipah pers . brother, male cousin 

The plural (without possessive prefixes) is tipahe-ras 
1. tip&hi-Sva stepbrother: "imitation brother," G614, 2 

1387. ti'pti-p chain fern, Woodwardia radicans (Schenck and Gifford, no. 
8): said to be named from the noise made in a game involving i t . 
1. tiptiphi-S sword fern, Polystichum munitum (Schenck and Gif

ford, no. 9):'"imitation chain-fern," G614. 2 
1388. tirih adj. wide 

1. tinihic flat; a flat woven mat for ornamental purposes: G621.9 
1389. tiripu-s cat: from English "kitty-puss," used to call a cat 
1390. tiga-n- of unknown meaning, occurring in: 

1. tisa-nhirak adv. a place name (Map, no. 77):G622.1, G823.2 
2. tigani--k adv. a place name (Map, no. 106):G614.7, G621.1 

1. ti§anih6u'f Camp Creek: 1464 
1391. ti§ra*m(a) adv. 'prairie, ' i . e„ a level or unwooded place, a valley 

or clearing; a (cultivated) field; a place name, Scott Valley 
1. tignamkanvinusunaS a type of skunk: "little valley-bear," G621.1, 

1555, G621.9 
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hound: "ear-hanging"; 1522.1, G761 
hound: "ear-hanging"; 1522.1, G755, G761 
deaf: "having ears like seed-baskets" (?); 144, 

2. tigram&?a*Sip adv. a place name, part of Ishi Pishi rancheria: 
"middle of a clearing," 10 

3. tigr&mka*m adv. the Bald Hills (those just north of Hoopa): 
"big clearing," 846 

4. tiSram8ivxuriitvarayva a plant sp. (Schenck and Gifford^ p. 
390): G753.34, G761; -Oivxurut- is not identifiable 

5. tigr&vara pers . Shasta Indian of Scott Valley: G621.2 
6. tisravar&vi-vre-ra - -vi-vre-n Etna Mountain; "summit pertain

ing to Scott Valley," 798 
7. tigr&-m vigku'ntlhan a by-name for the coyote: "he who skulks 

in the clearing"; 705, G757, G532 
1392. ti-gti-ghi p . t . to skip (rocks) on the water: G622.1 
1393. ti-t fin 
1394. ti-v ear 

1. tiv&rariha 
2. tiv&rarihva 
3.' tivv&rusara 

G621.2 
4. tivaxrukuxrukuha bluebell: "ear-rat t l ing"; 235, G761 
5. tivtunvS'S horse: "smal l -ears" (by contrast with the mule), 

1398.1 
6. tivx&rahara mule: "having long ears" ; 1602, G621.2 
7. tivx&rahsas mule: "long-ears"; 1602, G621.16 

1395. t3*nak adv. town: English "town" +G621.1 
1396. t6-r p . t . to count 
1397. tume-tus tomato(es): from English 
1398. -tunyi-v pers . children (in the sense of "offspring") 

Used only with possessives and in the following: 
1. -tunv§-S(asa) adj. small (pi.): G621.9, G621.16 

The corresponding free form is tfl'piSas. 
2. tunve-nac bitch: "little one-having-offspring"; G621.2, G621.9 
3. tunvg-rahi p . i . to give birth: G621.2, G622.1 

1399. tuPiS twenty-five cents: from English "two bits" 
1400. tu*piSas small ones, little ones: G621. 9, G621.16 

Replaced in postpound position by -tunvS-S(asa), 1398. 1 
1401. tiiptu-p Eel River Indian, probably Athabaskan: said to be imitative 

of their speech 
1402. tur p . t . to carry (things which stand up, like wood) in a burden 

basket; to gather (wood) 
1. tii*nsip(riv) p . t . to ra i se up with a burden basketfull of (wood 

or the like) on one's back: G753.26 
2. tura burden-basket load (of wood or the like): G761 

1403. tur&-yva p . t . to look around, to look for, to seek: G753.34 
1404. turu- p . t . to handle with an implement; used esp. of hot cooking 

stones, as in turukurih "to put (cooking stones) into (soup)" (G753. 9) 
1405. turuxviOin meadowlapk, Sturnella sp. (M) 
1406. tu-s mockingbird; a plant, hill man-root, Echinocystis oregana 

(Schenck and Gifford, no.. 153) 
1407. tutututu (with voiceless.vowels) interj. exclamation of Coyote 

(T14.32) 
1408. tu-9 thitk (of liquid) 
1409. tu*y mound 

mi 
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1410. tu*ykirik adv. a place name, part of vas&na-mkarak rancheria 
1411. tii-ysip hill, mountain: cf. 1409 

The alternant tuysipriha-, or its contracted form tuysipre--, occurs 
before suffixes and postpounds. 

1412. tQ-yvuk adv. a place name (Map, no. 109) 
1. tuyviik8u-f Ullathorne Creek: 1464 

8 

1413. 

1414. 

1415. 
1416, 
1417. 
1418. 

1419. 

1420. 
1421. 

1422. 

1423. 

1424. 
1425. 
1426. 

1427. 

1428. 
1429. 
1430. 

1431. 
1432. 

*8a, a submorphemic element, "with the teeth," is identifiable in 
1429 and 1440, and perh. in 1414 and 1428. 

8&fip p . t . to devour, eat all up: G754.5 
1. 8afi'pka-nva p . t . to eat all up: G753.4, G751 

6afra-m stomach (i.e., the internal organ) 
8aft&-va p . i . to be jealous 
6ak&-rihi p . i . to starve: G622.1? 
8a'm meadow, marshy place 

1. SampinigiS a plant, yerba buena, Micromeria chamissonis 
(Schenck and Gifford, no. 203): "little meadow plant"; 1148, 
G621.9 

2. O&mka't a plant, Monardella odoratissima (Schenck and Gifford, 
no. 205): "meadow mugwort," 859. The dimin. is Samk&-tiS. 

9amt&kak adv. a place name, in Yurok terr i tory, upriver from 
Weitchpec: G621. 1? 

Oanfirip tp . t . to miss , fail-to hit (T19.18): cf. 447, 1271 
8ank5-ra warming rock, i. e., a flat rock used like a hot water 
bottle: G754.3, G761? 

Oantap p . t . to winnow, sift (acorn meal) 
1. 8ant&para sifter (O'Neale, p. 38): "sifting-instrument"; G754.3, 

G-761 
eantifig(rih) tp . t . to str ike dead (T19.6): G753. 3, with a stem 

eantif-; cf. 514, 1462 
6antut black paint for the face, made of soot and grease 
9ap&xrah p . i . to be very thirsty: cf. 229 
9ar- p . t . to lay, put, as in 6&ris(rih) "to put down" (G753.3) 

1. 9&*niv p . i . (inan.) to sit, be; (an.) to lie, to be dead: G752.2 
1. ip8&-niv p . i . to be laid up (i. e., with an injury) (T33.10): 

G731 
2. 9a-ne-n adv. around: G621. 5, with i r reg . contraction 

2. 9&rih tp .2t . to pass to: G754.7 
8ar&mpuk p . i . to s t i r or cook acorn soup: cf. 1061 

1. Garampiikara spatula, soup-s t i r re r : G754. 3, G761 
2. ear&mpu-krava cooking basket (O'Neale, p. 35): "cooking soup 

in"; G753.14, G761, with i r r eg . accent 
9&ruf p . i . to peel sticks for basketry 
e&ruprin p . t . to gnaw through: G753. 23 
8ataktaku'ra<na a . i . to be tattered (T51. 35): G740, with a stem 

8atak- (cf. 508, 728); G753.31, G751 
Oatapaf p.t.. to split roots for basketry 
8a9ri*n a . i . (two filled containers or their contents) to sit, stand, 
be: cf. 769, 1568 
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1. OaOri-na- a . i . (several filled containers or theircontents) 
to sit, stand, be: cf. 1568.1 

1433. 8a9yuru- p.,t. (du.-pl.)_to drag, pull, haul, as in 9a9yurufuruk 
"(du.-pl.) to drag indoors" (G753.2): cf. 787 

1434. 8a8va p . t . (du.-pi.) to car ry on one's back: cf. 772 
1435. 8av p . i . to knock down acorns 
1436. 6av p. i . to float 
1437; 8ax&vxav p . t . to chew up (T3. 20): G740, with a stem 8axav-
1438. 8&xtu*y baby basket, cradle basket 

1. SaxtS-naS baby in a basket: G621.2, G621.9 
1439. Oaxiistay tp . t . to suspect 
1440. 9ayunkiv p . t . to pull out with one's teeth: G753.7; cf. 1365 
1441. 6e*kv&rahi p. i . to be very thin: G622.1? 
1442. Gf-hva p. i . (dog) to whine: G751? 
1443. *6im - *8iv, a submorphemic, element, "by rubbing" (G710) 
1444. Oimkutikuti p . t . to rub smooth:G740 
1445. Oimnup p. t . to cook (fish) by putting hot coals, on its belly 
1446. 8imyiirig(rih) p . t . to make fire with a fire drill: G753.3 

1. Oimyurigriha fire drill, 'Indian matches ' : G761 
The prejunctural form is 9imyiirig. 

2. Oimyiirigrihara fire drill, 'Indian matches' ; G754.3, G761 
1447. 6i*n glands in one's throat 
1448. 8i-na p . t . to have, own (one thing) 
1449. 8irav p . t . to track 
1450. 8irixa*k hornet 
1451. 6irix6-n testicle 
1452. Oitiv tp . t . to hear: cf. 1394 
1453. 8i6unan- referring to ter r i tory in Oregon; occurring in: 

1. 8i8unanv&ra*ra an Indian tribe of Oregon: 132 
2. 6i9un&nva-y mountain grape, Berberis aquifolium (Schenck and 

Gifford, no. 94): 257 
1454. 8iv a . i . (sg. inan.) to lie, be 

There is a change to transitive meaning in most directional deriva
tives, e .g. , in 9i*vkiirih "to put into water" (G753.9) 

1455. Oi'vakara drying rack (in a house): G754. 3, G761? 
1456. Oi'vke* p . i . to go along 
1457. 9ivnuru a . i . (fire, water) to roar , thunder: cf. 713 
1458. 6ivpup a . i . (dust) to puff up: cf. 476 
1459. 8i*vri*hvara wall-board (in an Indian house): G754. 3, G761? 
1460. Oivruh p . i . to float 
1461. 9ivtap p . i . to do a war dance 

1. Oivtapa war dance: G761 
1462. Oivtif- a . t . (wind) to blow out of position, as in Oivtifunih "to 

blow down" (G753.30); cf. 514, 1423 
1463. Oivxig p . t . to plane (a board): cf. 1349 

1. eivxigara plane: "planing-instr'ument"; G754. 3, G761 
1464. 8u-f creek 

1. 6ufk&ro-m adv. a place name, near Rock Creek: "uphill and 
upriver from a creek," 835. 10 
1. 8ufkaro*m9u*f Rock Creek: 1464 

2. 8u*fhi a . i . to flow in a s t ream (T21.31): G622. 1 
1465. Qiifip. adv. a place name, Requa: perh. "creek-tree"; 1464, 638 
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1466. 9ufkirik great horned owl, Bubo sp. (M) 
The dimin. is SufkinikiS. 

1467. 8iif8a-m 'water dog,' a type of salamander 
1468. 8u*k 'yellowhammer,' the flicker, Colaptes sp. (M): said to be 

named from its cry 
1469. 8ukin gall, bile; (as a postpound) blue, green, yellow 

p. 390): "imitation 1. Sukinhi'S a plant sp. (Schenck and Gifford, 
bile," G614.2 

2. imOukir a . i . to be blue, green, yellow; (fat) to be rancid: 
G622.2, with i r reg . change of n to ? 

3. Oukinhi tp . t . to tattoo: G622.1 
1. Oukinha tattoo: G761 

4. eukinkunig adj. blue, green, yellow: "like bile," G621.13 
5. 9ukinpirig Oregon grape, Berberis nervosea (Schenck and Gif

ford, no. SBjt^bile plant," 1148 
1470. 9uriv p . i . to urinate 

1. Ouriva urine: G761 
2. 9uri*va-n bladder: G762 
3. 6uriru'vu-kva s . i . to urinate uncontrolledly on oneself 

(T9.34): G754.8 (with i r reg . contraction), G754.17, G751 
1471. 8uxa8 pers . mother 's s is ter 

The dimin. is SuxaS. 
1. Sux&Sva-s rattlesnake: "sis ter of deceased mother"; G621.9, 

G614.9. Used instead of normal tapasvSpsu-n, to avoid 
offending the snake. 

1472. 6uxriv net bag used to car ry game 

U 

1473. 
1474. 
1475. 
1476. 
1477. 

1478. 

1479. 

1480, 

vii-SiS teat, (woman's) breast : G621. 9 
viiSig milk: G621.10 
vu*SniMac a . i . (short round object) to sit (T8.11): G752. 2, G758 
vuf tp . t . to anoint, rub grease on (someone) 
viifi8 pers . woman's brother ' s son 

The dimin. is vufiSig. 
vu*fi8va p . i . to swim: G751? 
Never used with directionals. 

?uh a . i . (water) to r i se 
1. puhyi-mu a . i . (water) to reach the high-water mark: G731, 

G753.10; -yi-- is not identifiable, unless perh. with 1680. 
vij'h tobacco 
Used mainly as a prepound: 
1. 'uhipih tobacco stem: "tobacco-bone," 655 

1. vuhipihikSurara tobacco stem pestle: 444. 2 
2. vuhiS seed: perh. "little tobacco," G621.10 

Probably applied originally only to tobacco seed. 
3. (v)uhra-m pipe: G766 
4. vuhsfpnu*k tobacco basket (O'Neale, p. 40): 1233 
5. (v>iih9a-m garden: "tobacco-meadow," 1418; probably applied 

originally only to tobacco plots. 
1. (v)uhS&-maS a man's name: "little garden," G621.9 
2. (v)uhe&*mhi p . t . to plant: G622.1 
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1481. 

1482. 

1483. 

1484. 

1485. 

1486. 
1487. 

1488. 
1489. 
1490. 
1491. 
1492. 

1493. 
1494. 
1495. 

1496. 

1497. 

a pond near Katimin: "big pond," 846 
a place name.(Map, no. 57): -kirik is not 

a place name (Map, no. 7): "below a 

1498. 
1499. 
1500. 

vii*hkiri p . t . to wear as a headband 
1. vii-hkira headband: G761 

vu*hyana p . i . to talk, speak 
1. v-ji'hyana word, speech, voice: G761 
2. vuhyariav&ra'ra telephone: "talking-through instrument"; 

G753.32, G751, G754.3, G761, 
3. vuhya'ni-Sva p . i . to chat: G754. 6 

(v)ilkra-m lake, pond, reservoir : G766 
" 1. (v)uknamx&nahiS adv. the Frog Pond, just upriver from Camp 

Creek: "little long pond"; 1602, G621.9 
2. (vhikramvipan ativ. a place name (Map, no. 105): "pond-end," 

644 
3. (vJukram'iOrfeirak adv. a place name (Map, no. 86): 769, 

G753.8, G823.2? 
4. (v)ukr&mka*m adv. 
5. (v)ukramkirik adv. 

identifiable. 
6. (v)ukramsiiruk adv. 

pond," 1248.3 
vu*m pron. he, she, it, they 

1. vu-mkun pron. they: cf. 563.1 
vQ-m adv. barely, hardly 

1, vfl-mukiS adv. near, close by: G621. 9; -uk- is not identifiable. 
vilMA adv. of. doubtful meaning, perh. emphatic (T3/60, T43.12) 
vu-ma p. i . to arr ive (there); to go (used with ku*k "thither"); to be 

. . . o'clock, as in kuyr&*k tuvu*m "it 's three o'clock." The alternant 
vu*mu- occurs before -Tih Durative and -va Plural Action. 

vu*mx&vxav p . t . to pull up by the roots (T85. 25): G740 
vfl*niv adv. Merri l l Mountain 
vu'niiprav* a. i. (plant) to sprout up (out of the ground): G753. 21 
vii-p possession, valuable object, t reasure ' 
vO*pva p . t . to dig (edible roots): G751? 

1. viipvavam&yav squaw-root, Carum gairdneri (Schenek and Gif
ford, no. 161): "delicious root-digging," G761, 201.1.2 

2. vfl-pvanic a woman's name: "little root-digger"; G754.3,G761, 
G621.9 

vripas saliva 
vur a . i . to peel, i . e . , (as a tree) to lose i ts bark 
vfl-rih s . i . to be unwilling, lazy, t i red 

1. vunihvu-nihiS a woman's name: G740, G761, G621.9 
vuripih net 

The locative is vuripihak,. with i r r eg . accent, 
vuruh adj. round; egg 

1. vdnuhiS kidney: "little round thing," G621.9 
2. vunuhxi'tiS baseball: "little unripe (i. e., hard) round thing"; 

1625, G621.9 
3. vuruhi a . i . to lay eggs: G622.1 
4- vuruhsas disk beads: "round ones," G621.16 

viiruhas adv. a place name (Map, no. 40) 
vurutva*p dip-net frame 
vu-s pine cone, pine nut, esp. of the sugar pine, Pinus lambertiana 

(Schenck and Gifford, no. 13) 
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1501. 

1502. 
1503. 

1504. 
1505'. 

1506, 
1507. 

1508. 

1509. 

1510. 

151.1, 

1512. 

1. v&ahi-S nut of the knob-cone pine, Pinus tuberculata (Schenck 
and Gifford, no. 17): "imitation pine-nut," G614; 2 

2. vugip sugar pine t ree: 638 
3. vusvi-v adv. a place name (Map, no. 34): "pine-nut nouse," 

789 
vu-t pers . woman's s is ter- in-law, female cousin-in-law, niece-
in-law, or uncle's wife 

vu*t flea 
vu:tihA ceremonial obsidian blade 

1. vu-tihani*S a basket design element, the flint mark (O'Neale, 
fig. 13a): "imitation obsidian-blade," G614.2 

2. vu-tihapiSx&hna-miS adv. a place name, near Katimin: "little 
obsidian-blade washing-place'?; 780.1, G766, G621.9 

viitke- adv. a place name (Map, no. 30) 
vu-8 adv. towards the center of a body of water, out into or across 
a r iver or lake; towards the ocean, to the west; as a place name, 
Eureka 
1. vu8igi-p adv. a place name, San Francisco: G614. 4 
2. vu6kanp&hi*p redwood. Sequoia sempervirens (Schenck and Gif

ford, no. 20): popularly analyzed as "ocean pepperwood" 
(G621.1, 1038.2), but more likely "ocean boat-tree" (G621.1, 
1039, 638), since t h e t r e e grows only in coastal terr i tory and 
is used-for making canoes. 

vuOpiv&xrah lungs 
vu*v p . t . to put, take 

The allomorph ' l i r a - occurs before - r iv "at res t" and before direc
tionals beginning in r and followed by -va Plural Action, as in vuru-
riSuk-va "to take out (pi.)" (G753.18). The allomorph vu- occurs 
before directionals in r which are not followed by -va, as in vu-riguk 
"to take out." The allomorph vfl*- occurs before all other directionals, 
as in va--suru "to take off" (G753.27). 
1. vfl-kara p . t . to pay (a certain amount).: "to put across," G753.4 
2. v^ruriv p . i . (du. -pi.an.) to lie: G752. 2 

vii*x bitter 
1. vTix*?a*s whiskey, liquor: "bitter water," 145 

1. vuxvasiye*grihva-n pers . bartender: "liquor-seller"; 
819.1, G762 r 

(v)uxra*h berry; sweet 
1. (v)uxn&hiS wood strawberry, Fragar ia californica (Schenck and 

Gifford, no. 114): "little berry," G621.9 
2. (v)uxrah&9ka*y sour: -&8ka*y is not identifiable. 

vu-y hill, mountain; in the vicinity of Katimin, used to designate 
Offield Mountain. 
1. vuyfilnaxiS a mountain at the head of Perch Creek: "little red 

mountain"; 370, G621.9 
2. ?uyp&rah Orleans Mountain: cf. 1058 

vuy&ha-mah mountain dogwood, Cornus nuttallii (Schenck and Gif
ford, no. 170) 

vuyhiirurip tobacco brush, Ceanojhus velutinus (Schenck and Gifford, 
no. 143): 638? 
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1513. va- p . i . to go 
Occurs only with derivative suffixes, often with i r r eg . morphopho
nemics, as follows: 
1. v&kirar p . i . to start to go (?) (T70.3): G754.9, G754.2? 
2. vaki ' r i 'hya p . i . to dance in front (in the deerskin dance) 

(T57.78): "to go into-the fire (pi.)"; G753.6, G751 
3. v&kurih p . i . to go into; (sun) to set: G753.9 

1. v&kurihakam adv. west: "setting-side"; G761, G621 . l l 
4. va-myuv tp . t . to pass: cf. 400.1 
5. v&pa8 p . i . to go around: G753. l l 
6. v&rip p ; i . to get out: G753.16, 
7. v&ramnih p . i . to get in: G753.13 
8. v&rupmu p . i . to get downriver to (T52.58): G753.24, G753.10; 

an i r reg . combination of. suffixes, with an i r r eg . allomorph of 
the first 

9.. v&ruprav p . i . to come out; (sun) to r i se : G753.21 
1. v&rupravakam adv. east: "rising-side"; G761, G621. l l 

10. v&-vrin p . i . to turn back: G753. 37 
11. v&-vruk - -mnuk p. i . to go down over: G753.38 
12. vi*g(rih) p . i . to come down, descend: G753.3 
13. vura- p. i . to climb up:G753.31 

1. vur&:kira ladder, stairway: "climbing-instrument"; 
G754.9, G761 

14. vu'nih p . i . to get down: G753.30 
15. viirayva p . i . to go around, wander: G753.34 

1514. v&fiS liver 
1515. v&kakhi -p.i. (frog) to croak: G622. 1? 
1516. v&-h adv. thus, so, the same way; (pron.) this, that, it 

Usually refers to something designated elsewhere in the linguistic 
context. 

1517. v&ka-ra southern bald eagle, Haliaeetus leucocephalus var . leuco-
cephalus (H) 

1518. v&kay worm 
1. vakaytunve'S r ice: "little worms," 1398.1 
2 . vakayx&rA a basket design element (O'Neale, fig. 13b): "long 

worm," 1602 
1519. v&(*)npit penny: from English "one penny," perh. with influence of 

the "bit" in "two bits" etc. 
1520. va(*)nt&rA dollar: from English "one dollar" 
1521. v&nu*piS a woman's name: G621.9 
1522. v&ra- a . i . to hang, as in v&runih "to hang down" (G753.30) 

1. v&rarih a . i . to hang: G754.14? 
1523. v&rak p . i . to come down from upriver: cf. G753.33 
1524. va-rama adj. long, tall 

Replaced in postpound position by -x&rA. 
1525. va-ramu p . i . (sg.) to leave, go away, go to (a place) 

1. ipva*ramu p . i . (sg.) to go back, to go home: G731 
1526. va-sa blanket 
1527. v&*san pers. enemy 

The plural is va*s&r-as. 

http://G621.ll
http://G753.ll
http://G621.ll
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1528. 

1529, 
1530. 
1531. 

1532. 

1533. 

1534, 

1535. 
1536, 
1537. 
1538. 

1539. 

1540, 

1541, 

1542. 

1543. 

1544. 

1545. 

1546. 
1547. 
1548. 
1549. 
1550. 
1551. 
1552. 
1553. 

v&sih back (of the body or, e.g., of a house) 
1. vasihku*n hunchback: "crooked-back," 918 
2. vasihu-nih p . i . to go down back first (T9. 49): G622.1, G753. 30, 

with i r r eg . morphophonemics 
v&skak a man's name 
vaspihah strong: cf. 1528, 1115 
vast&ran leather 

1. vastarankiitraha leather jacket; 945, G761 
v&ta- p . i . to walk on (a log, a bridge),, as in v&takara "to walk out 

(across water) on" (G753.4), v&tarina "to walk across on" (G753.15) 
va-tx&rak p . i . to shout 

1. vatxar&ka-n a man's name: "shouter," G762 
vaBiv p . i . to fight 

An i r r eg . allomorph occurs in the plural va8i-na*. 
va*vfina9 a man's name: cf. 1513.10 
v&xipriguk p . i . to flop out (T4.144): G753.18 
vaxiirih slow 
v&yat Wiyot Indian: probably from Yurok weyet, from Wiyot wiyat 

"Eel River" 
ve*h- a . i . to stick, project, as in vS'hkurih "to stick into" 

(G753.9) 
1. viruvg-hiStrih) p.i . , (du.-pl . an.) to stand still: G756, G753.3 
2- vS-hriv a. i. (one or more long objects) to be, to stand: G752. 2 

1. viruvS-hriv p . i . (du.-pl . an.) to stand: G756 
vS*kin wagon: from English 

1. ve-kinv&hyu-m vehicular bridge: "wagon-bridge," 47 
2. ve-kinvimpa-h road: "wagon-trail," 585 

vg-na p . i . to pray; perh. originally "to do," as in 350.4 
1. kupavS-nahi p . i . to do mischief: perh. "to do in some way," 

G732 
2. ve*n&ram adv. sacred living-house used in the world-renewal 

ceremony (Kroeber and Gifford, pp. 7-8): "praying-place," 
G766. 

3. ve-ni-Sva mischief: perh. "doing in play"; G754.6, G761 
vS-p 'mountain mahogany,' hard tack, Cercocarpus betuloides 

(Schenck and Gifford, no. 118): 638? 
v§8ura horn (as of deer) 

1. v§*gurara buck (deer): "having horns," G621.2 
vf-hi tp . t . to dislike, hate: G622.1? 

1. vi-hirimku tp . t . to dislike, hate: G753.8; re - r im- , cf. 1366.1 
vik p. t. to weave (used principally of baskets) 

1. vfkapuh woven quiver used in the jump dance (O'Neale, pp. 45-
47): "woven thing," G763 

vimSuk tp . t . to pinch 
vimta*p stone-tipped arrow 
vimx&rap tp . t . to scratch (vigorously); cf. 84 
viNikA vinegar: from English 
vininikiS pine squirrel , Sciurus douglasi group (M): G621.9 
viF p . t . to suck (on) 
virax p . t . to lick: cf. 1103 
vir i adv. of demonstrative or inferential meaning, sometimes 

translated "so" (T64.33) 
1. viri kun of demonstrative meaning (T23.34) 
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1563. 

1564. 
1565. 

1566. 

1567. 

1568. 

1569, 
1570, 
1571. 
1572. 
1573. 
1574. 
1575. 

vfrivSav tp. 2t. to will, bequeath to 
virusura bear; pear (a loan-translation resulting from the Karok 

speaker 's confusion of English b and p) 
viStar s . t . to like, want (food) 
vigva-n belly 
vit p. t . to paddle, row (a boat); to travel in a boat 

1. vitig(rih) to beach (a boat): G753. 3 
vi ' tkira ridge (of a mountain) 

1. vi-tkfrik or - -ak adv. the Bald Hills (those north of Redwood 
Creek, in Chilula terr i tory): G621.1; the first alternant is 
i r regular . 
1. vitkiri*k6u-f Redwood Creek: 1464 

vitvi't long-billed dowitcher, Limnodromus griseus var . scolopa-
ceus (H) 

vi-8 vulva 
vG'h digging stick 

1. vo-hara digging stick: G621.2? 
v5*r p . i . to creep, crawl, move slowly 

1. vS-nfuru p . i . (man) to become half-married: perh. "to.crawl 
in," G753.'2 

2. vB-nfuruk p . i . to enter a house: "to crawl indoors," G753.2; 
used of Indian houses because of their low doors, and by ex
tension of white men's houses also. 

3. vS-nsip(riv) p . i . to get up (from a sitting position); (sun) to 
r i se : G753.26 

4. vS-nupuk p . i . to leave a house: "to crawl outdoors" (G753. 25); 
cf. 1563.2 

5. vo-nv&na-S shirt: "little crawling-into"; G753.32, G751, G761, 
G621.9 

*vu, a submorphemic element, "with a cutting tool" (G710) 
vuha, tooth 

1. vuhapi9x&hara toothbrush: "tooth-washing instrument"; 780.1, 
G754.3, G761 

2. vuhe-mfira toothache: "hottooth," 575.1 
vuhvuhi p . i . to do a deerskin dance or jump dance: G622.1? 

1. vuhviiha deerskin dance, jump dance: G761 
2. vuhvuhitSva p . i . to do the imitation deerskin dance (with 

branches instead of deerskins): G754. 6 
vfl-ksahi p . i . to have a work contest (as in shelling acorns): 

G622.1? 
vumni-n a . i . (two houses) to stand, be: cf. 1432 

1. vumni-na- a . i . (several houses) to stand, be: cf. 1432.1 
vri-nva p . i . to wrestle 
vup p . i . to string beads 
vu*p neck 
vupak p . t . to t r im, to cut up: cf. 470, 1308 
viipam adv. a place name, Red Cap (Map, no. 114) 
vunx&rak adv. a place name, Oak Bottom (Map, no. 81) 
vur a . i . to flow (not necessarily in a channel) 

1. vu-nv&raka adv. a place name, Nancy's Elbow (Map, no. I l l ) : 
"flowing down fron> upriver"; G753.33, G761 

2. vurik a . i . to flow in underneath: -ik is not identifiable. 
3. viiruvrip a . i . to overflow: -uvrip is not identifiable. 
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to jab, poke 
of emphatic meaning; often used in qualifier phrases 

1576. vura tp . t . 
1577. viirA adv. 

(G836.5) 
1578. viisuru p . t . to cut off: G753. 27 
1579. vut p . t . to cut (stems), to mow (grass) 
1580. vflrtrava glans penis 

1. vu-travav&fiva testicles (Tl . 127): 24.1 
1581. viitupig p . t . to cut up fish 
1582. vilxiS p . t . to saw 

1. viixiSara saw: "sawing-instrument"; G754.3, G754.3, G761 
2. vuxiSS'p sawdust: G765 
3. vuxiSra*m adv. sawmill: G766 

X 

1583. xaSipniikahiS a type of openwork basket with a handle: 1021, G621.9 
1584. xaha spider 

1. xahamiCmi-S a type of small spider: -miSmi-S is not identifiable. 
2. xah&vika spiderweb; lace: "spider-weaving"; 1545, G761 

1. xahavike*kya:ra crocheting needle: "lace-making instru
ment," 557.3 

1585. x&ka-n gray hair 
1586. x&ka-n adv. together (with one other), both: cf. 217, G621.3 

Used as a postposition in the sense "with (one other)" (G833.7). 
1. xakanv&siva lover: "together-sleeping"; 157, G761 
2. xak&-nhi p . i . (du.) to go together: G62£. 1 
3. xak&-niS just the pair (of them) (T i l . 27); deceased sibling: 

G621.9 
4. xakan'ifma:ra pers. co-brother-in-law: 406 
5. xakanv£na-m -pers. dead spouse: cf. 628 
6. xakany&rara pers. co-s is ter- in- law: 1658 
7. x&kararih adv. on both sides: -arih is not identifiable. 

1587. *xan, a submorphemic element occurring in the names of plants and 
animals, is identifiable in 1588 through 1599. 

1588. xan&Syuh onion, originally a wild onion, Alium bolanderi or A. 
acuminatum (Schenck and Gifford, no's. 44 and 45) 

1589. xanSi-f- (or xan6i-f-?) frog 
The free form is supplied by the dimin. xanSrfiS. 
1. xanSififcvasa rock with a rough surface: "frog rock"; G621.9, 

146 
2. xanSifSiikinkunigiS a type of frog: "little green frog"; 1469.4, 

G621.9 
3. xariSifiSpiiri9 snow berry, Symphoricarpus albus (Schenck and 

Gifford, no. 217): "frog-huckleberry"; G621.9, 1177.3 
1590. xanSigka-rarar&'h 'snowdrop,' a type of flower 
1591. x&nki-t 'bullhead,' a type of fish 
1592. xanpuSini-gve-naS hummingbird; a plant sp. (Schenck and Gifford, 

p. 390): G767, G621.9 
1593. xanpuKiS polliwog: G621. 9 
1594. x&npu-t acorn of the maul oak, Quercus chrysolepis (Schenck and 

Gifford, no. 72) 
1. xanputip maul oak t ree: 638 
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1595. xanOifikira adv. a place name (Map, no. 18): perh. "frog ridge," 
1589 + 457; but cf. 1596 

1596. xanOifti-k a basket design element (O'Neale, fig. 13c): perh. "frog 
hand," with 1589 and 1375, but connected by informants with 1597 

1597. x&n6i-p California black oak, Quercus kelloggii, or i ts acorn 
(Schenck and Gifford, no. 73): 638 

1598. xan8u*n crawfish 
1. xanSunv&mva-niS mink: "little crawfish-eater"; 201.5, G621.9 
2. xanSii-niS a man 's name: "little crawfish*" G621.9 
3. xan6ii-n mnva-san barn swallow, Hirundo sp. (M): "crawfish's 

enemy"; G410, 1527 
1599. xanva-t clam 

1. xanv&thi-S a plant, stone-crop, Sedum laxum subsp. heckneri 
(Schenck and Gifford, no. 101):' "imitation clam," G614. 2 

1600. xap- p. i . to step, as in xapt&rarig(rih) "to step on" (G752.5, 
G753.3) 
1. 'irux&-psip(riv) p . i . (du.-pl.) to get up (from sitting): G756, 

G753.26 
* 2. xapyux&yuxu p. i . to rub one's foot in the,dirt (as part of magi

cal procedure): G740; cf. 1702 
xa-p thimbleberry bush, Rubus parviflorus (Schenck and Gifford, 

no. I l l ) 
1. xapiixra-h thimbleberry: 1509 

-x&rA - -x&rah adj. long (of spatial measurement), tall 
Replaced as a free form by va-rama. 

x&Rah adv. for a long time: cf. 1602 
1. x&nahiS adv. after a while: G621.9 

xas adv. then, and then, so, and so, but 
1. xasik adv. then (in the future): 437, with i r reg . morphopho

nemics 
xa*s adv. almost 
x&-s (of- a basket) having the warp sticks widely spaced 
xa*t adv. of permissive meaning, often translated "may," as in 

x&-t napikSah "he may take my picture" 
1. xa-tik adv. of weak hbrtatory meaning, usually translated 

"let . . . "; as a predication by itself, "so be it!": 437, with 
i r reg . morphophonemics 

xS*t adj. rotten, stinking 
x&tikrupma adv. springtime 
xatimni*m butterfly, moth 
x&-8 grasshopper 

1. xa8imtas roasted grasshoppers (T4. 27): - imtas is not identifi
able 

x&yin a plant, golden-lantern, Calochortus pulchellus (Schenck and 
Gifford, no. 49) 

x&vig syringa, mock orange, 'arrowwood,' Philadelphus lewisii va r . 
gordonianus (Schenck and Gifford, no. 105) 
1. xavigar&88u-f Ike's Gulch, a creek at vame-ky&-ra*m rancheria: 

"arrowwoody creek"; G621.2, 1464 
2. xavigti-m adv. a place name (Map, no. 73): "arrowwood-edge," 

1377 
1614. xavra-m house-pit (?): G766? 

1. xavr&mni--k adv. a place name (Map, no. 62):G614.7, G621.1 

1601. 

1602. 

1603. 

1604. 

1605. 
1606. 
1607. 

1608, 
1609. 
1610. 
1611. 

1612. 

1613. 
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1. xavramnihOu-f Irving Creek: 1464 
2. xavn&mnihiS adv. a place name (Map, no. 89):G621.9 

1. xavnamnihiS9u*f Wilson Creek: 1464 
1. xavnamnihiS9ufyfl-8 adv. a place name (Map, 

no. 90): "downriver ac ross - s t ream from 
Wilson Creek," 1683.10 

1615. xavr&mti-kve*na 'dart, ' alligator lizard, Gerrhonotus sp. (M): G767; 
cf. 1614 

1616. xay adv. of vetative meaning, translated "let not . . !, watch out 
you don't . . ! " (G845.8) 
1. x&yfa-t adv. of strong vetative meaning, usually translated 

"don't . . ! " , : 350 
2. x&-yhi p . t . to save, keep: G622.1 

1617. x&yva* adv. by luck 
1618. xayvi'g mushroom, toadstool 
1619. xe-Sic adj. soft:G621.9 
1620. xe*hva*s pipe sack 
1621. x£-m seaweed 
1622r xe-priha-k adv. cliff: G621.1 
1623. xikih adj. rough 
1624. xipu-n connective tissue of sinew 
1625. xi*t green, unripe 
1626. xk! interj. noise made by shamans ( T i l . 7 ) 
1627. x5-xhirak adv. Martin's Fe r ry , a Yurok village: G622.1, G823.2 
1628. xukahi tp . t . to long for (a person): G622.1? 
1629. xiikam pers. mother 's brother 
1630. xumvaro-v adv. a place name (Map, no. 29) 
1631. xu*n acorn soup, acorn mush 

1. xunt&pan acorn r esp. that of the tan oak, Lithocarpus densiflora 
(Schenck and Gifford, no. 74): -t&pan is not identifiable. 
1. xuntapanv&mva'n by-name for the California woodpecker: 

"acorn-eater," 201.5 
2. xunye-p tan oak t ree : "good-acorn-soup t ree"; 1665, 638 
3. xurara thick (of liquid): "like acorn soup," G621. 2 
4. xiiras acorn water, i . e . , acorn soup diluted with water: 145 
5. xiirig(a) shelled acorn, acorn meat: G621.10? 

1. xurigv&mva-n an insect sp . : "acorn-meat eater," 201.5 . 
2. xurigaxaravif&ppi-t pamiikkura* name of a ridge near 

Katimin (T47.17): "long acorn-meat young-woman 
her-r idge"; 1602, 401, G810, G410, 520.1.1 

1632. xG-nan a man's name 
1633. xiinxun phlegm 
1634. xup&ri-g western yew, Taxus brevifolia (Schenck and Gifford, no. 23) 

1. xuparigvfgra-m adv. a place name (Map, no. 33): "yew-deer-
lick," 689.3 

1635. xiirihi s . i . to be hungry: G622.1?' 
1. xiirihara a woman's name: "hungry one"; G754.3, G761 

The dimin. is xiinihanaS. 
1636. xiirip vertical str ipe (as a basket design element; O'Neale, fig. 13j): 

cf. 551 
1637. xiirut adj. flexible, limber 

The dimin. is xiinutiS. 
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1638. 

1639. 
1640. 

1641. 

1642. 

1643. 
1644. 
1645. 

1646. 

1647. 

xus p . i . to think; occasionally, to feel, to know 
The following tense forms are i r regular : past -xiisa*t, ancient 
-xusa-nik, future -xusS'g. The i r r eg . durative is xiiTih. 
1. xii-s mind, thought, sense: an i r reg . deverbative (G761) 

1. xiisara sensible (person): G621.2 
The dimin. is xusanaS. 

2. xii-shi p . i . to be sane: G622.1 
1. ipxii'spu p . i . to realize what one is doing, to be 

sober: G731 
3. xiisipux thoughtless (person): G621.7 
4. xiiska-m stubborn (person): "big-mind," 846 
5. xii-s + vg-9 to take care of: 344 
6. xii-s + viruvo* to think of: 687 

2. xuse-f tp . t . to think (a certain way) about (a person): -e-r i s 
not identifiable. 

3. x&'Sunig tp . t . to think (a certain way) about (a person): 
G754.18, with an i r r eg . stem-allomorph 

xii-s gall-bladder 
xu*s smooth 

1. xu-sk&NiS adj. smooth: G621.13 
xu-s of unknown meaning, occurring'in: 

1. xu-s + vu-ma (a shaman) to doctor, t reat (a patient): 1487 
1. xusvuma-n pers. shaman, 'doctor': G762 

xusk&-mhara bow; gun:G754.3, G761? 
1. xuskamhan&vanamahaS pistol: "small gun," 129.1 

xiitnahiS thin (as of fabric): G621. 9 
xutn&sak raven 
xutyupin cascara sagrada, Rhamnus purshiana (Schenck and Gifford, 

no. 141) 
xuv- a . i . to be a groove, to be a gulch, as in the following: 

1. xu-mniPa-k adv. a place name (Map,- no. 46): "at a gulch 
running in from the r iver"; G753.17, G761, G621.1 

xu*x an extinct or mythical animal, sometimes identified with the 
grizzly bear 
1. xii-x mukrivruhv&nnamiS adv. a place name, near Katimin: 

"xu-x's little rolling-place" (see T26.18); G410, 496, G751, 
G766, G621.9 

1 

1648. y&-Skan daughter (rarely used, usually replaced by ye-rip&xvuh 
"girl" or vif&pi-t "young woman") 
1. ya*Skani:S a woman's name: "little daughter," G621..9 

1649. ya-f acorn dough, i . e . , acorn meal after leaching 
1650. y&fus- p. i . to wear a dress (?) Occurring only in: 

1. ipy&fus p. i . to wear a dress : G731 
2. y&fus(a) (woman's) dress : G761 

1651. yahe! interj. exclamation of surpr ise 
1652. yah interj. occurring only in: 

1. y&h na- exclamation of surpr i se (T25.18): 994? 
1653. yahvti(va)ra- referring to menstruation; occurring only in: 

1. yahvuvarahi p . i . to menstruate: G622.1 

i. II 
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1654. 
1655, 

1656. 
1657. 

1658. 

1659. 
1660, 

1661. 
1662, 
1663. 
1664. 
1665, 

1666. 
1667. 
1668. 
1669. 

1670. 

1671. 
1672. 
1673. 

1674. 

1675, 

2. yahvure'krfvra-m adv. menstrual hut: "menstruation house," 
493.4. The dimin. is yahvune'knivna-miS. 

ya*mahukaS adj. easy:G621.9 
ya-n adv. just, only recently 

1. y&*nvi*ftihan pers . young person, esp. a young man: "one who 
is just growing"; 400, G757, G532 

y& -nSi • p adv. next "year 
y&NA adv. indicates that an action is visible, often translated "he 

saw that . . . " Occurs most often in the derivative y&navA (G621.17), 
less often in yane-kva (437, G621.17), yanav6-k (G621.17, 437), and 
yanave-kva (G621.17, 437, G621.17), all with similar meaning. y&NA 
itself sometimes occurs in the shortened form yA, both as an indepen
dent word and in the following: 
1. yakun - yukun adv. you see, . . . : 917 

y&rara- marr ied woman 
Used as prepound, as in yarar&ppi-t "newly marr ied woman" (1155), 
and as postpound, as in xakany&rara "co-sister- in-law" (1586), but 
never as an independent word. 
1. y&rarahi p . i . (woman) to get married: G622.1 

ya*s adv. then, after that 
ya:s?&rA rich (person); (in myths) Mankind, the human race: 127 

The alternant ya:sv&RA occurs in some" compounds, as in aSvivy&:s-
varA "bird sp." (15). 

ya:s?&ra-ra pers . rich person: 132 
y&-sti*k right hand: 1375 
y&tis 'pal,' a t e rm used of male friends 
y&6ah adj. sharp 
yav adj. good 

The alternant yava- occurs in various petrified combinatipns. The 
i r reg . plural is yS*pga/s). 
1. yS-hi p . i . to fit (into): G622.1; cf. y&vhi "to be good" 
2. ya-k adv. good place: G621.1 
3. ya:maS adj. pretty, nice:G621.9 

The dimin. is ya:maSiS. 
1. ya-maSk&re* a woman's name: -k&re* i s not identifiable. 

4. ye-gi*p adj. best: G614.4 
ya*vahi s . i . to have enough: G622.1? 
y&*vhi tp.-t. to be in a hurry, to hurry to (someone): G622.1? 
y&xA interj. look!: cf. 1657 
ya:y&:hi p . i . to stutter: G622.1? 

1. ya-ya*h&vasa a rock on the r iver opposite Orleans: "stuttering 
rock," G761, 146. Children were told that playing on this rock 
would make them stutter, 

y e ! interj. exclamation, often translated "well, . . . " 
1. ye- na- exclamation of surpr ise: 994? 

ye-fi*pa*n a man's name: G754. 5, G.762? 
ye-he interj. exclamation, often translated "well, . . . " 
ye-riphi p. i , to menstruate for the first time: G622.1? 

1. y§-riphara pers. girl menstruating for the first time: G754. 3, 
G761 

ye-rip&xvuh pers . adolescent girl: cf. 1673 
1. ye-nipaxviihiS pers . little ( i . e . , pre-adolescent) girl: G621. 9 

yikihi a . i . to be (seriously) sick: G622.1? 
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1. yikihara pers. sick person: G754. 3, G761 
2. yikihe-krivra-m adv., hospital: "being-sick house"; G761, 493.4 

yi:p lowland fir, Abies grandis (Schenck and Gifford, no. 19): 638? 
1. yi-p&hvu-f rotten roots of the lowland fir: -&hyu-f i s not identifi

able, 
yi-g pers. woman's s i s te r ' s child (of either sex) 

The i r reg . diminutives are yi-San and yi-SilKaS. 
1. is&va-s pers. child of deceased sibling: G614.9 

Re the i r reg . stem-alternant, cf. 1679. 
yi8 another (one): perh. a shortening of 1679 

The alternant i8- occurs in prepound position. 
1. i&v&ra-n stranger, person outside one's family: cf. 132 
2. yiOuk adv. in another place, elsewhere: cf. G621.1 

yi*6A adv. one, a certain; (in compounds) all, the whole 
The alternant i9a- occurs in many combinations: 
l,-iS&mahic adv. one at a time, one each: G621.18, G621.9 
2. i6a:n adv. once: G614. l l 
3. i8e-pta-nva a man's name: translated by an informant as "dying 

together"; G731, 1307, G-761 
4. yiSa-c adv. together, as one: G621.9 

1. yica-Shi tp . t . to get together with (T65. 2): G622.1 
2. yica'-S + ikya:fip to win (stakes): 557.1 

5. yiSe-c adv. single, alone:G621.9 
6. yme-paS adv. just one: G621.9; - ip- is not identifiable. 
7. yiOa-han adv. the first month in the Karok year : G621. 5 

yi-v adv. far 
The alternant yivu- occurs in puyfvuhara "not far!' 
1. yi-milSiS adv. a little ways, off: G621. 9; -miiS- is not identifi

able . ; 

2. yi-v&rih adv. away: G621.19 
Used as a predicate in the meaning "go away!" 

yS-rukam - y5-ram adv. to one side; the part of an Indian house 
opposite the entrance: G621.11 

y3-tva interj. hurray! 
y u ' - adv. downriver 

The alternant yuh- occurs, in most compounds, and the alternant yu-
in most derivatives. 
1. yuhv&rA ~ -v&rah pers . Indian from downriver, i . e . , either 

Yurok or Tolowa, but esp.- Tolowa: "downriver person," 127 
1. yuhvar&ri--k adv. Crescent City, in Tolowa terr i tory: 

"Tolowa-place"; G614.7, G621.1 
2. yuh&sku-p surf-fish: "downriver trout," 160 
3. yiihih Yurok language: 380 
4. yuhti'miS adv. a place name, part of Katimin rancheria: 

"little downriver-edge"; 1377, G621.9 
5. yQ-kam - yu*m adv. (a short distance) downriver: G621.21U) 
6. yiiRuk- adv. (a considerable distance) downriver: G621.21(2) 

1. yunuktt-miS adv. a place name, part of Ishi Pishi ranch
eria: "little downriver edge"; 1377, G621.9 

2. yuRukam adv. on a height downriver: G621.. 21(4) 
The dimin. is yu-niiKamiS. 

3. yuriik6u-f Bluff Creek: "downriver creek," 1464 

http://G614.ll
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4. yurukva*rara pers . Yurok Indian: contracted from yiiruk 
vav&ra-ra "downriver i ts-person"; G420, 132 

5. yiiruk'vi8y&ruk across the ocean: "downriver across-
stream," 784.1 

7. yG-sah adv. a place name, perh. near Orleans: G621. 21(5) 
8. yuvtimvim Ike's Falls , a rapids at vame*ky&-ra*m rancheria: 

"downriver-edge falls"; 1377, 624 
9. yuvtimpe-pi8v&ram adv. Br izard ' s store in Orleans: "down

river-edge store"; ' 1377, 1108.1 
10. yfl-,6 adv. across- and down-river: G621.2l(3) 

The dimin. is yfl-SiS. 
1684. yiifiS' salt 
1685. yiifiv nose 

1. yufivku-nay - -ku-niS 'currant, ' straggly gooseberry, Ribes 
divaricatum (Schenck and Gifford, no. 106): "little crooked-
nose"; 918, G621.9; -ay is not identifiable. 

2. yufivmatnakv&na-S vinegar weed, Trichostema lanceolatum 
(Schenck and Gifford, no. 200): "little nose-burning-through"; 
970, G753.32, G751, G761, G621.9 

3. yufivra-t nasal mucus: -ra*t is not identifiable, 
yiifma-n split-open salmon head 
yuh p . i . to spit 

1. yii-hva p . i . to vomit: G751 
yiihip adv. a place name (Map, no. 65): perh. "downriver-tree"; 

1683, 638 
yuhirim flint knife used to cut salmon 
yuhvi-tihirak adv. a place name, Somes Bar (Map, no. 78): G823.2 
yuhna-m fine sand; (adv.) a place name, "Ukonom (Map, no. 39): cf. 

1702.1 
1. yuhn&mOu-f Ukonom Creek: 1464 

yuhsahrim- of unknown meaning, occurring in: 
1. yuhsahnimvanamahaS adv. a place name, near Clear Creek: 

129.1 
2. yuhsahrimka-m adv. a place name, near Clear Creek: 846 

yukiikuh shoe( s) 
1. yukukuninhiripa shoelace:'630. 1, G761 
2. yukukuhvikapuh snowshoe(s): "woven shoe(s)"; 1545, G763 

yuma- pertaining to the dead, occurring in the following: 
1. yum&varA dead person: 127 

The prepound form is yuma:ra- . 
1. yuma-r&va-mA hookbill salmon, dog salmon: "dead-man 

salmon," 86 
2. yuma*r&:psu;n king snake, Ophibolus boyli (M): "dead-man 

snake," 116 
3. yuma-rapikv&hvahve-naS valley quail, Lophortyx sp. (M): 

"dead-man quail," 132.2 
4. yuma-r&ri'-k adv. the land of the dead, 'Hell': "dead-

man place"; G614.7, G621.1 
5. yuma-re-krit&pkira by-name for the five-finger fern: 

"dead-man five-finger-fern," 490 
6. yuma-r'e-mpa-h the Milky Way: "dead-man road," 585 

2. yum&varamah child of the dead (a word used as a curse): 129 
1695. yuna-miS adv. a little bit (T4.167): G621.9 

1686. 
1687. 

1688. 

1689. 
1690. 
1691. 

1692. 

1693, 

1694. 
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yii-nhi a . i . to be lopsided, to be out of position: G622.1? 
yunyii-nhi p . i . to be crazy, insane: cf. 1696 
yii-p adv. eye 

1. yupast&ran tear : cf. 145; -t&ran is not identifiable. 
.2. yup&trih eyelash: -&trih is not identifiable. 

1. yupatrihv&vahkam eyebrow: "eyelash-above," 203.1 
3. yii-phi p . i . to open one's eyes: G622.1 
4. yupikna-xara adj. crosseyed: 465, G764 
5. yiipin forehead: -in is not identifiable. 
6. yupipih eyebrow: "eye-bone," 655 
7. yupip9&rigriha marten, Mustela caurina (M): "putting an eye 

backdown"; G7-31, 1426, G753.3, G761. The prejunctural 
form is yupip9&rig. 

8. yiipipux a woman's-name: "eyeless," G621. 7 
9. yupsirihara adj. blind: "having shiny eyes"; 1235, G621.2 

10. yupsitanaS - - i S baby: "little mousey-eye"; 1239, G621.2, 
G621.9 
1. yupsitanaSpiriS a plant, Mirabilis greenei; also identified 

as Silene campanulata (Schenck and Gifford, no 's . 84 
and 88): "baby-plant," 1148 

11. yup8iikirara panther, mountain lion: "having green eyes"; 1469, 
G621.2 

12. yupxa-t mucus from eyes: "eye-rottenness," 1608 
yiiras "ocean: cf. 1683, 145 

1. yurasSisi-h horse: "ocean-dog," 305 
2. yuraskanv&Svi-v seagull: "ocean-bird"; G621.1, 15 
3.. yur&sti-m adv. seashore, beach: "ocean-edge," 1377 

yu-s pus 
yu-v foreshaft of an arrow 
yii'x dir t , .sand 

1. yiixna-in sand: perh. "flat dirt," 998 
2. yiixpi-t sand pile used in the world-renewal ceremony (Kroeber 

and Gifford, p. 8): "new sand," 1155 
3. yuxtu-y adv. a place name (Map, no. 17): "sand-mound," 1409 

1. yuxtiiyvi-vne-naS adv. a place name (Map, no. 10): "little 
yiixtu-y-summit"; 798, G621.9 

yii-xas blue elderberry, Sambucus glauca (Schenck and Gifford, no 
216) 

yuxmaSmah&naS a type of very small lizard:- G621. 9 
yiixtu-yruk adv. a place name, part of Katimin rancheria 
yux8&ran abalone shell 

1. yuxOaranpirig water lily: "abalone-shell plant," 1148 
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abalone yux8&ran 1706 
abandon, to vf-tguru 758, 

ipS&-mkiri 1200.1 
above va? l , -v&Vah- 203 
absent a long time, to be 

s i 'nmo 1234.3 
accompany, to k6*kanhi 901 
•ace' vf-g 691 
acorn xunt&pan 1631.1 
acorn, black oak x&n0i-p 1597 
acorn, maul oak x&npu*t 1594 
acorn, Oregon oak axva-m 245 
acorn, tan oak xunt&pan, 1631.1 
acorn cup SuSan 312 
acorn dough ya-f 1649 
acorn meal (?)ikpura 477 
acorn meal, coarse &fri-h 25 
acorn meal, leached t&kira 1283.1 
acorn meats xiirig(a) 
acorn mush or soup xu-n 1631 
acorn water xiiras 1631.4 
acorns ve*ko-ns 329 
acorns, mildewed afru-s 26 
acorns, soaked pi*g 1150 
acorns, to gather p3-ku(hi) 1045 
acquire (things other than food), to 

ikyav 557 
across i9ya- 784, i9yu-k 784. 2 
across a canyon or r iver i9y&ruk 

784.1 
across the ocean yuruk vi9y&ruk 

1683.6.5 
across- and down-river yft'O 

1683.10 
across- and up-r iver k6-8 835.15 
Across- the-Water Widower 

i8yarukpfhri-v 784.1.4 
add (water, in leaching), to 

ipta'ko- 669 
add on to, to vf-ku 522 
adder's-tongue (a flower) 

axpahe-knikinaS 226.1 
addition, in kiiNA 919 

address, t e rm of (used by men) 
vakiS 56 

address,- t e rm of (used by women) 
vg-v 346 

adhere to, to pasnap 1075 
adjoin, to ikri*kire*n 486.1 
admire, to imuskiri 609.6 
afraid, to be v&-8va 200 
afraid of, to be ' ay 256 
after a while pa*npay 1053, 

x&nahiS 1603.1, te*pgita*ni 1370 
after that ya*s 1659 
afterwards vf*fu8 412 
again kiiku-m 914 
agree, to Sfmihi 294.1 
ahead v&-vkam 202.3 
airfield ikxipiSrihra*m 549.1 
airplane *•>& vikxi-ptihan 1.6 
alder akvitip 82 
alder bark ve*pa*x 336 
alive vfi-vahara 204 
all ko- 897, k<5-mahiS 897.2, 

ko-vilrA 897..5 
all gone, to be fi'phi 
al l r ight! Semi 286, Simmi man 

294.4 
. . , all right, minik 975 
all the time vatah&ri 178. 2, 

hitfha-n 382 
Allison's Lodge vasaxx&rahsa 

vuvB'hrivirak 146.14 
almost xa*s 1605 
alone p&8ah 1089, yice*S 1679.5 
already tah 1272, k&ri 850 
also kavfru - k&ru 842 
alum root k&fhi'S 839.1, 

kafiStunve-S 839.3 
always vatah&ri 178. 2, vatah&rig 

178.2.1, hitma-n 382 
ambitious i9v6-n 777 
amphibian sp. piifpu-f 1175 
and k&ru 842 
and so, and then k&ri xas 850. 2, 

piiyA 1190, tavftam 1272.1, xas 
1604 

[ 404 ] 
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angry, to be ixvVphi 814 
animal, small *ax 213 
animal, wild kg-miSa 868.3 
ankle n&sak 1004 
anoint, to vUf 1476 
another yi8 1678 
answer, to vfhivrik 419 
ant asvu-t 174 
ant, red asvutxa-t 174. 2 
ant, winged pihne*fpi"8ta-xva 

1116.4 
ant, wood asvutan&mka-m 174.1 
anticipative adverb SiMi 294 
anus vafupSiirax 17. 3.1 
anxious to, to be i8v6-nhi 777.1 
any time ?atah&ri 178.2 
anyone ?ak&rayva 52.1 
anything fa*tva 350.5, fatamake-s 

350.3 
anywhere h6*yva 385.1 
anywhere, to hii*kavA 387.1 
apple(s) v&Pus 124 
apply (medicine), to iyviiruk 833 
apron t&nta-v 1306 
apricot(s) ?&pakaS 105 
archer (in world renewal) 

igriva-n 724. 2 
argue, to v&-kramu 63 
a r m &tra-x 189 
arm in arm, to walk iSkus 396 
jarmor pa-sahA 1068 
armpit ne-v 1013 
around 9a-nS*n 1426.1.2 
around, to be or go ifyuku 415, 

viirayva 1513.15 
arr ive (here), to v&ho- 41 
arr ive (here), (du.-pl.) to ivyihuk 

800.5 
arr ive (here) again, to vfpak 642 
arr ive (there), to vu-ma 1487 
arr ive (there), (du.-pl.) to 

ivyi-hmu BOO. 2 
ar r ive (there) again, to vi-pmu 

637.2 
arrow, stone-tipped vimta-p 1547 
arrow, wooden-tipped kunih*ara 

922.1 
arrowhead s&-k 1196, varar&ssa-k 

132.5 
arrowheads, to attach taxrat 1351 
'arrowwood' x&vig 1613 
as much ko- 897 

ash t r e e akr&vsi-p 65 
ashamed, to be vah&ra-mu 35 
ashes &mta*p 89 
ask (a question of), to pat&nvis* 

1080.2 
ask about, to patanva*vu 1080.1 
ask for, to p&tanva 1080 
asleep, to be or fall ikvi***thi 534 
assemble (intr.), to imfip- 574, 

ivy£hig(rih) 800.1, piOviiyram 
1160 

assistant, female, at the first sa l 
mon ceremony vahupviky&va*n 
44.3 

assistant, young boy, at the Orleans 
world renewal vasip 'akramni-
ha-n 156.2 

assistant priest at the world renewal 
imusa-n 609.4, vifu8anpiimisa-n 
412.3 

assistant priest at the first salmon 
ceremony saruk v&mva-n 
1192.10.1, sarukviyruhigrina-n 
1192.10.3 

attach, to ikriki- 486 
attach arrowheads, to taxrat 1351 
attractive imgiipap 595 
audibly siivA 1261 
aunt, maternal 8iixa9 1471 
aunt, paternal mi\8 978 
aunt's husband, man 's vg-ra 33,8 
aunt 's husband, woman's- imna*s 

582 
automobile vaht&kniha 29.1. 5, 

i8iv6ane-npa-h 766.1, i6yura 
787.2, ka-h 841, takniha 1285.1 

autumn piSyavpi'griha 744. 2 .1 .1 , 
pimnanihka-nva 1138.1. 2 

away yi-v&rih 1680.2, 
awl ai-h 1225 
axe vak8*ra 49 .1 ,1 
azalea axy&msurip 252 

B 

baby yupsitanaS 1698.10 
baby basket e&xtu-y 1438 
baby in a basket Saxt&-naS 1438.1 
baby-blue-eyes, (a flower) 

vatmahavmka-niS-177.1 
bachelor *?afiSnihanpihni:5 22.1 
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back v&sih 1528 
back, small of .the sufan 1250 
back meat of salmon v^tig 177. 2, 

vatfgu-f 177.2.1 
backbone su-f 1250 
backbone of salmon vS*t 1029" 
bad kS:rim 851, -ke*m 868 
bad luck 'a-ksB-nva 66. 1 
bad luck, to incur va-ksa-nva 66 
bad luck to, to wish fumyih 367 
bad luck upon, to inflict piySa-k 

1163 
bad-smelling imxa8akk§-m 

615.1.1 
bad-tasting ?amakk&-m 201.1.1 
bag. pfi'viS'1185 
bag, net 9uxriv 1472 
bail (water) out, to t&rivrip 1322.1 
bald axv&hxu-s 242.4 
bald, to be fi-nhi 355 
bald eagle Su-fig 313 
bald eagle, southern y&ka-ra 1517 
Bald Hills (north of Hoopa) 

tigr&mka-m 1391-3 
Bald Hills (north of Redwood Creek) 

vi-tkirik 1559.1 
Baldy Peak vasaxx§-vara 146.15.1 
ball, shinny t&kasara 1280 
bandanna ipSimakanan&Sva*x 651.1, 

ipSimakanan&Ska*m 651.2 
bank of a river asti-p 168 
bar , r iver siriSkira 1237 
barbecue (salmon), to ikii-ykirih 

527 
barber iptaS&ka-n 1265.1 
barely vu*m 1484 
bark of a t ree m&-n 967 
bark, alder vg-pax 336 
bark, fir vjjQan 763 
bark, madrone ihvaS 430 
bark, maple (inner) anku-s 40 
bark, oak ahtQ-n 42, sarahtfl-n 

1213 
bark, (dog) to ihv&ramu 429 
barley, wall sit&pvu-y 1239.1 
barley, wild &k8i*p 72 
ba r r i e r , to b e a vertical t&sunih 

1326.2 
bartender ?ux?asiye-Srfnva'n 

1508.1.1 
bar te r (intr.), to pS*vapi6va 1108 
baseball vuroihxi-tiS 1497.2 

basket, baby 8&xtu-y 1438 
basket, bowl v&sip 156 
basket, bowl, footed 

v& ^iknu-ptihaShan 1.5 
basket, burden ?5timnam 187.1 
basket, burden, small 

sipnukv&timnam 1233.2 
basket, cooking vasip&rax 156.4, 

ear&mpu-krava 1427.2 
basket, cooking, small 

vasipx&nahiS 156.8 
basket, dipper taripa-n 1321 
basket, handled xaSipniikahiS 1583 
basket, measuring supr&vara 1257.1 
basket, money sipnii*ki8 1233. 3 
basket, plate imv&ram 612 
basket, seed v&rus 144 
basket, soup p&tarava 1079.1 
basket, soup, boy's 

vasipxan&(h)vanamahaS 156.9 
basket, soup, gir l ' s 

'asfpvanamahaS 156.3 
basket, spoon sikihm&hya-naram 

1227.1 
basket, storage sipnu*k 1233 
basket, tobacco ^uhsfpnu-k 1480. 4 
basket, trinket sipniikvanamahaS 

1233.1 
basket, water 'asip&rax 156.4 
basket cap &pxa*n 126 
basket designs Sinimv&sih 300.2, 

ve*8v&sih 343.2, kuSiSv&sih 906.2 
basket design elements ?ana5fi9ih 

94.1, apsunyufiv 116.6". 
hsvuf&mvasa 173.1, ve-nikvita 
331.1, tat&ktaka 1335.1, 
vu-tih&hi-S 1503.1, vakayx&rA 
1518.2, xan8ifU-k 1596, xiirip 
1636 

bastard imtar&su*n 598 
bat (the animal) timgiikri-h 1380 
bat, to imO&tif 605 
bathe, to p&'tva 1087 
bathtub patv&ram 1087.1 
be, (an. sg.) to ikriv 493 
be, (an. du.) to ?i-na 628 
be, (an. pi.) to va ra*rahiTih 132.1 
be, (inan.) to 9&-niv 1426.1 
be, (inan. sg.) to 8iv 1454 
be, (inan. pi.) to ikrituv 492, 

ta^hiTih 1361-2 
be, (a filled container or Its contents) 

to v{-9ri 769 
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be, (two filled containers or 
their contents), to 8a0ri-n 
1432 

be, (several filled containers or 
their contents), to 8a8ri-na-
1432.1 

be, (a house) to vf-kra 478 
be, (two houses) to vumni-n 1568 
be, (several houses) to vumni-na-

1568.1 
be, (mountains) to ve-hriv 1539. 2 
be quiet! kaviru-'. 843 
beach yur&sti-m 1699.3 
beach (a boat), to vitis(rih) 

1558.1 
beads, disk vuYuhsas 1497.4 
beak apma-n 112 
beam supporting lower end of roof 

kurihkira 930 
beants) pi-ngura 1142 
bear vfrusura 1555 
bear , brown s&msu-y 
bear , grizzly pirigka:rim 

1148.2, xu-x(?) 1647 
'bear lily' or 'bear grass ' 

panyiirara 1054 
'bear lily' leaves, braided 

aptinihiS 117 
bearskin prepared for eating 

kimkuv 880 
beat (in a game), to SifiS 289 
beat (s strike), to iykara 823 
beaver sahpihnf:S 1192.5 
'beaver, mountain' 

timkan&xnu-piS 1378 
because, it was . . . vayuv&-S 

261 
because of ku8 947 
become, to varihis(rih) 138.1 
bed vasimv&ram 157.3 
bed, to go to v&-sis(rih) 157.4/ 
bedrock vasatt&ran 146.9 
bee piSpiSih 1153 
beebread pigpi8ihva-f 1153.1 
beetle na/pif 1002 
beetle, salmon p&say 1070 
beg, to imu-mah 610 
beg for, to p&tanva 1080 
beggar of salmon vimafunv&-n 

564 
begin, to ikya:sip(riv) 557.4 
behind v£fu8 412, -ma-m 965 

believe, to fuhig 361 
bell tinti-nhara 1383.1 
belly viSva-n 1557 
belt sfSakvutv'ara 1224.1 
bend(intr-), to kifnuk 876 
bequeath to, to virivgav 1554 
ber ry (v)uxra-h 1509 
be r ry sp. mah&xra-t 953.3 
best ye-gi*p 1665.4 
bet, to ixra-mu 807 
bewitch, to v&pur 123 
big -ka-m 846, kS-S 846.1 
Big Bar 'igr&ma-m 689.3.4 
Big Rock Sin&Svasa 297.1 
bilberry, red mi'8ipara 979 
bile 9&kin 1469 
bird aSvi-v 15 
bird spp. aSvivy&-svarA 15.4, 

tahapm&nanaS 1273 
birthday vi-pma 637.2.1 
biscuit sanavilnuhiS 1212.1 
bitch tunvg*naS 1398.2 
bite, (animal) to ' a x 214 
bite, (person) to para 1057 
bite, (rattlesnake) to 

ihvani'Svi-Sva 428 
bitter vrf-x 1508 
black ikx&ramkunig 538. 4, -mi*f 

(?) 974 
black deer vipmi-f 636. 5 
black paint for one's face 8antut 

1424 
blackberry vataySiirip 183.2 
bladder 9uriva-n 1470.2 
blade, obsidian vfl:tihA 1503 
blanket va-sa 1526 
blast (tr.), to mitm&-8va 976. 3 
bleed (intr.), to v&-xhi 215.1 
blind yupsirihara 1698.9 
blocking passage, to sit ikrivSak 

493.2 
blood v&-x 215 
blood clot vaximtupa 215.3 
blood vessel ?axi*mpa*h 215.2 
blond axv&hta*hko- 242.3 
bloom, to ierihahi 770.2 
blow, (a person) to *fum 364, 

fumpuh 365 
blow, (wind) to ikre*myah 482 
blow (disease object) away, to 

fumyi'hpi-Ova 367.1 
blow a certain way (in magical pro

cedure), to fumt&*psuru 366 
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blow a whistle, to pasnik 1076 
blow its horn, (an auto) to 

ikvii-hva 535 
blow out of position, (wind) to 

Oivtif- 1462 
blue Oiikin 1469, Oiikinkunig 

1469.4, Smku-fkuniS 88.1 
blue dicks (a plant) tayi*6 1363 
blue grass aSiStunve-S 7.1 
blue jay kaSaka*S 838, vans&fri-k 

va?&ra-r 99.1, pah&mva-niS 
1038 

blue jay, to make the call of 
ka-yka-yhi 86 5 

bluebell tivaxrukuxriikuha 
1394.4 

bluebird vatahnu*xve*naS 180 
Bluenose (a place name) 

vaSipSi-nkirak 10.1 
Bluff Creek yunik0u*f 1683.6.3 
Bluff Creek, t r ibutaries of 

m&h9u*f 953. 16, k&h8u-f835.7 
'boa constr ictor ' (a legendary se r 

pent) apsunx&rA 116.5 
board vg-n 331, v*'*vhara.792 
boat p&-h 1039 
body vf-g 690 
body part *ap 101, *at 176 
boil imxupa 617.1 
boil( intr . ) , to ?if 400, vf-vrip 

797 
boil (water), to vf-fmaO 400.4 
boil (something in water), to 

p&ramva 1062 
bone vfpih 655 
bone to gnaw on S&fiSa 263.1 
book ikxiirika 555.1 
boot(s) vasaxusyukiikuh 146.16. 2, 

pG-S 1172 
both x&ka-n 1568 
both sides, on x&kararih 1686. 7 
bottle sakv&sip 1196.1 
bottom v&fiva 24. 1 
bottom of (a basket), to make 

v&fiv 24 
bow xusk&-mhara 1642, 

vararaxiiska-mhara 132.6 
bowl, pipe ikS-ra 469 
bowl basket ?&sip 156 
bowlegged apsihO&kurara 115.2 
bowstring igri-kara 721 
box pahi*S 1041 

box, tin simsimv&sip 1230. 2 
box, wooden vahupv&sip 44. 2 
boxwood, Oregon mahpiiriO 953.12 
boy vavans&xi-S 206.2 
Boyce Creek sahvurum8u-f 1194. 2 
bracelet pa8put 1092 
bracken kat&si-p 859 
brag, to piSaku'va-na 1109 
braid ipt&xapa 1345.1 
braid, to t&xap 1345 
braided 'bear lily' leaves aptinihiS 

117 
brains va-sr&vara 164 
branch of a t ree &pti*k 118 

. brave vigfmfira 690.1 
bread s&rA 1212 
break (tr.), to ikpat 471 
break (twigs) with one's fingernails, 

to v£*pat- 649 
break rotten bark off of, to 

Samnupu 270 
break wind, to pif 1112 
breast i8va*y 775 
breast , woman's vu-SiS 1473 
breast meat of salmon t&kva-x 1296 
breath imyaha 618.1 
breathe, to imyah- 618, pimy&*hva 

618.5 
bridge ahyu-m 47 
bridge, vehicular SiSih&hyu-m 305.1, 

ve*kinv&hyu-m 1540 
bright, to be imkat&xrah 578 
bring, to vg-9 344 
bring (several objects, or a mass of 

something) saF- 1211 
bring (a person), to vfpas 648 
bring (two or more people), to 

v6-nvu-k 1026 
bring in one's hand, to iktav 513 
bring on one's back, to iSvuk 772. 5 
bring to (a person), to ikye*hi 557.7 
Br izard ' s store in Orleans 

yuvtimpe-pi8v&ram 1683.9 
brodiaea-(a plant) tayi*6 1363 
brodiaea, young 'ataySiikinaS 183.1 
'broke' (= without money) igp&-tara 

715.1 
broken, to become igpat 715 
broken due to fire or heat, to become 

impat 587 
broom t&tuygurara 1340.1 
brother tipah 1386 
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brother, older v&rih 137 
brother, younger S&*s 279 
brother-in-law, man's vg-ra 338 
brother-in-law, woman's imna*s 

582 
brother ' s child, man 's axiSa 223 
brother ' s daughter, woman's 

fiiri6 371 
brother ' s son, woman's v&fi8 

1477 
brown bear s&msu*y 1204 
brush (= bushes) piriS 1148 
brush, to t&sif 1330 
brush dance *?i-hvuna- 416.2 
brush for acorn flour t&sirara 

1330.2 
bubble, to vf-vrip 797 
buck (deer) vg-gurara 1543,1 
buck, five-point itro-pav&hara 

757.2 
buck, forked-horn vax&ktak 

217.6 
buck, ten-point vitaharav&hara 

755.2 
bucket ?asikta*mnam 145.5, 

v.ig(ah)av&sip 689.1.1, 
vig(ah)e-kta-mnam 689.1.3, 
simsimv&sip 1230.2, 
simsimvasipvigkiinuhaS 
1230.2.1, simsimvigkiiruha 
1230.4 

buckskin t&firapuh 1270 
build a fence, to tas 1326 
build a stone wall for the Clear 

Creek world renewal imn&-nVa 
581 

bulge, to kutrah 945 
bullet s&-k 1196 
'bullhead' x&nki*t 1591 
bum, to imii-mah 610 
bumblebee apx&nmu*m 126.1 
bundle, to tie in a kifukva 377, 

kiSap 888 
bur-reed tapraratunvg*S 1313.1 
burden basket 'a t imnam 187.1 
burden basket, small 

sipnukv&timnam 1233.2 
burden basket load (as of acorns) 

v&tiva 187.4 
burden basket load (as of wood) 

tura 1402.2 
Bureau of Indian Affairs 

vararaya-sv&rA 132.7 

409 

vahi- 39, vi-n 622, burn (intr.), to 
vf-nku 622.1 

burn (tr.), to v&-hku 29.3 
burn (= sting), (body part) to matnak 

970 
burn brush for world renewal, to 

kixah 895 
burn oneself, to imSak 570 
burning taste, to have a 

ikrixupxup 498 
burnt wood im&uf 594 
Burri l l Peak ikmVmin 468 
burst , to matnus 971 
burst , (a boil) to Satnus 282 
bury, to vfgunva 732 
bus i8yur&kka*m 787. 2. 2 
bush piriS 1148, -vi-p 638 
bush gooseberry or thorn axr&tip 

233.2 
bush spp. kiisuxiO 936, mahkusrfpan 

953.11 
bushtit (a bird) Sakapi-pi-h 26 5 
busybody fatav£*na-n 350.4 
but kiiNA 919, xas 1604, k&ri xas 

850.2 
butcher piyk&ra-n 823.1.1 
butter sarataxunk&*ra 1212.1 
buttercup mu-tmu*t 992 
butterfly xatfmni-m 1610 
buttocks v&fup 17.3 
buttocks, to stick one's kuSnax-

907 
buy from, to ikv&rig 529 
buzz, to mu-mhi 983 
buzzard vatipim&*mva-n 185.1 
by means of mO-k 982 
by now tah 1272 
by turns pura-nm&sva 1178.1 

cable simsimva-n 1230.1 
cake ke-ks 867 
calendar kusre-kxiirika 932.5 
call (= apply a name to), to 

i8vuya*nahi 778.2, ipg*r 652 
calico kiikuh 913, kukuhmak&yva-s 

913.1 
camera pikS&hara 1119.2 
camp ikve*grihra*m 531. 3.1, 

ikxurarahiram 553. 2 
camp, fishing pimnanihra-m 1138.1.3 
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camp, to ikvg-S(rih) 531.3 
Camp Creek tiganih8u-f 1390.2.1 
can, tin simsimv&sip 1230.2 
candle axva-hara 241.1 
candy vasuximpaxvirixvira 172.1*. 

paxvinixvi-naS 1103.1 
candy cane vasuximxanahya*S 

172.2 
cane ikti-na 515.1, ikti**nara 

515.2 
cannon bone of deer ipigvi-t 659 
cap, basket &pxa-n 126 
cap, work, man's vakunv&-pxa-n 

75.1, vigravah&-pxa-n 689.4 .2 .1 
cap, work, woman's 

sarumv&pxa-n 1217.1 
Cappell (a place name) va-vnay 

211 
capsize, to t&-pxuv 1316 
"cards, Indian' amti-kg*ra 90 
care, to i6vuyxa*hi 779 
care of, to take xii-s + vg-e 

1638.1.5 
carr ion vatipi*ma 185 
car ro t fu-k 362 
carry , to vg-e 344 
car ry (a light object), to va'vikva 

210 
ca r ry (a person), to igtak 727 
car ry (two objects), to v&*phu 

108 
car ry (several objects, or a mass 

of something), to s a r - 1211 
car ry (as acorns) in a burden 

basket, to v&tiv 187 
car ry (as wood) in a burden 

basket, to tuF 1402 
car ry by a loop, to iskiiruh 707 
ca r ry in one's closed hand, to 

mG-t 991 
car ry in the palm of one's hand, to 

iktav 513 
carry long objects, to v&ke-kva 

55 
car ry obsidian blades in the deer

skin dance, to ikvi-pvarayva 
532.1 

car ry on one's back, to vf-9va 
772 

car ry on.one's back, (du.-pl.) to 
8a6va 1434 

car ry on one's shoulder, to ikvat 
530 

car ry sweathouse wood, to ikvat 
530 

cascara sagrada xutyupin 1645 
case, elkhorn axruhih 234 
cat piiSih 1180, tiripu-s 1389 
catch, to pax 1099, vaxayS&kig(rih) 

221.1 
catch (fish), to iykara 823 
catch (game) in a trap, to p&-xfuru 

1099 
catch up with, to ip&hari-8un 641 
caterpillar vf-nva 634 
cattle musmus 990 
cave v&-siv 158 
Cecilville vfgirak 689.2 
cedar, incense Sune-xne-ya-S 316 
cedar. Port Orford kiipri-p 927, 

n&-kas 996 
ceiling iya-6v6*ra 820 
celebrate a world renewal, to vif 

675 
celebration, to be a vf*8ivig(rih) 

765 
'celery, Indian' ki§vu-f 889 
cement vasatt&ran 146.9 
census taker *?arar6-pto-rara 132.8 
center v&-Sip 10 
certain, a yi9A 1679 
chain fern trpti-p 1387 
chair ikrivkira 493. 3 
challenge to (a game), to v&-kup 76 
chaparral lily ve-xrihpippa-Surapuh 

347.1 
charcoal imnak 580 
charm used by a sorcerer vapuro-n 

123.2 
chase, to v&haramu 30.1, iyvur-

832 
chat, to Su'phi-Sva 319.1, 

vuhya'ni'Sva 1482.3 
cheek v&vvi-g 202.2 
cheese Si*5 304 
Chenach Creek Sin&S8u*f 297. 4 
cherry pu-n 1177 
chest (of body) 19va-y 775 
chest, wooden pahi-S 1041 
chew, to p&pu8 1056 
chew up, to ip8ap&kpak 671, 

Oax&vxav 1437 
chicken SiKin 291 
child axi-Sa 223 
child (as a kinship term) -v&Ramah 

129 
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child of one's deceased sibling 
ig&va-s 1677.1 

child of the dead (a curse) 
yum&varamah 1694.2 

children -tunvi*v 1398 
Chimariko Indian (?) 

kasahvfira-ra 835.12 
chimney ahiky&-ra-m 29.1. 2 , 
chin igva-k 734 
Chinaman S&Niman 276, 

ipt&xapara 1345.1. 1 
chinquapin nut sunyiSih 1255 
chip (wood), to ikx&rip 541 
chipmunk mahnfl-vanaS 958 
choke-cherry pu-n 1177 
choose, to tayav 1362 
chop, to v&-ku 49.1 
chop (with an irregular cut), to 

ikxay- 546 
chop (with a straight cut), to 

ikpak 470 
chub salmon Susk&'kaS 322 
cicada axy&mOirit 253, 

imSaxe-ky&va-n 572. 3 
city apxantf-Sri-k 126. 2.4, 

pe-pi8var&mta-y 1108.1.1 
civet, ring-tail tapukpukve-naS 

1315.1 
civet cat Sinimvanamahac 300,1 
clairvoyant mahr&va*n 956.2.1 
clam xanva't 1599 
clay amtu-p 91 
clean (fish), to ihviO 431 
clean out (a basket), to t&kuk 

1292 
Clear Creek vin&m6u-f 675. 2.1 
clearing ti§ra-m(a) 1391 
cliff v&paka 104.1, v&xa-k 220.1, 

xe-prmak 1622 
cliff swallow vasappQ*xve-naS 

146.8 
climb, (sg.) to ikfuk 449 
climb, (du.-pl.) to vifuk- 409 
climb up, to vura- 1513.13 
clip, to t&Sak 1265 
clock kusn&hvanamahaS 932.1, 

kusnahkinina'siS 932.2 
close a door, to SivSak 308 
close a smokehole, to SanSak 

274 
close by va*mukiS 1485.1 
close one's eyes, to vasimSak 

157.2 

close one's mouth, to pamSak 1049 
closed tightly, to be p&Sak 1033 
clot, (blood) to imtup 601 
clot, blood vaximtupa 215.3 
cloth mak&yva*s(a) 964.2. 
clothes sa-nva 1211."3 
clothesbasket ixyaramnihv&ram 

816.1 
cloud pikx&rampa 538. 7.1 
cloudy, to be pikx&rampu 538.7 
clover, elk patr&*kup 1083' 
club, to imOavit- 607-
cluck, to ikSuk 443 
cluster iSkusa 396.1 
co-brother-in-law xakanvifm.a*ra 

1586.4 
co-s is ter- in- law xakany&rara 

1586.6 
co-wife vi"*nih 631 
coal (= ember) imnak 580 
coat kutr&hara 945.1, 

kutra-htinan 945.2 
cocoon, a type of 

kaSakaSv&puro-n 838.1 
coffee k&Fih 840 
coffeepot kafihvSsip 840.1 
coffin vahupv&sip 44. 2 
coil (tr.), to iyruh 825, t&kuruk-

1293 
coiled, to be v&ki6- 59 
cold v&ei-k 196 
cold, (a person) to be pf/mgav 

1139, v&9i*k + viv 196.1 
collapse, to *?&xav- 220, v&-pUSur 

(?) 119 
collarbone &tva*x 191 
collect, (liquid) to i9rf**s(rih) 769.1 
columbine kigvufsans&'nhiTihan 

889.1 
comb iptaxatfhara 670.1 
comb one's hair , to iptaxatih 670 
come, to v&ho* 41, vaRav- 136, 

na- 995 
come, (du.-pl.) to virunna- 995.1, 

ivyf-hra- 800.3 
come back, to vipak 642 
come by way of, to var&vuk 136.1 
comedown, to vi*"g(rih) 1513.12 
come down from upriver, to v&rak 

1523 
come into existence, to vi-nig(rih) 

623.1 \ 
come from, to va'Ramsip(riv) 136.2 
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come off (of a surface), to 
imfi-pguru 574.2 

come on! Simmi man 294.4 
come out, to v&ruprav 1513.9 
come to an end, (the world) to 

ta-nihi 1302 
come to life, to pimtav 1140 
comforter matnus&va-s(a) 

971.1.1 
companion of priest in world 

renewal ko-pitxa-rihva-n 905 
condor aSvivka-m 15.3 
cone, fir iSanip'u-siS 763.1.1 
cone, pine vu-s 1500 
connective tissue of sinew xipu-n 

1624 
consent, to Simihi 294.1 
constantly hitiha*n 382 
cook, to imnig 584 
cook acorn soup, to 6ar&mpuk 

1427 
cook (fish) by putting hot coals on 

i ts belly, to Oimnup 1445 
cook (soaked acorns) with hot 

stones, to par&mpuk 1061 
cook who attends officiants in 

world renewal piSigvikyava-n 
1152 

cooked, to be imtup 601 
cooking basket vasip&rax 156.4, 

Oar&mpu-krava 1427.2 
cooking basket, small 

vasipx&nahiS 156.8 
cool off, to imgip 593 
Cooper hawk apvuyiOyurara 

125.1 
coot astahv&'nanaS 165.1 
copulate with, to kuO 948, 

ihravriku^niS 423 
corduroy murappB-ra 986.1 
corn k6-n 904 
corpse puya-harA 1191 
cost, to vS-rahi 1027, i8vuy 778 
cotton matnusa 971.1 
cotton-batting plant amt&paras 

89.1 
cottonwobd vas&pi'p 150 
cough, to v&xuh 239 
count, to t6-r 1396 
country i8ivea-ne-n 766 
cousin: The te rms for male and 

female cousins are the same as 

those for brothers and s is ters , 
respectively, 

cover, to iyxd-rara 834, i8xup"783 
cover (several objects), to vfxup-

813 
cover with, to ixyStap 817, pa8riv-

1095 
cow nnlsmus 990 
coyote pihng-f-(iS) 1116, tiSr&*m 

vigku-ntihan 1391.7 
coyote's howl, imitation of 

su--*hu--- 1251 
crack (intr.), to imxaxa- 616, 

i§Suf 694 
crack (acorns), to Satnak 281, 

kitnak 893 
crack in a rock vasapatx&xak 146.5 
crackers , soda sil-Sakrakas 1249 
cracking acorns,' rock for 

ikn&tara 464 
cradle basket 9axtu*y 1438 
'crane' (= heron) &xva*y 247 
cranky, to be fur&8fip 369 
crawfish xan6u-n 1598 
Crawford Creek ?afSufiS9u-f 18.1 
crawl, to vS-r 1563 
crawl, (sg.) to ikfuk 449 
crawl, (du.-pL) to v{fuk- 409 
crazy, to be yunyii-nhi 1697 
cream bush piytirih 1166 
creek sa-mv&ro- 1220.1, 6ii-f 1464 
creek, up a m&vsuv 953.22 
creek, up a, a considerable distance 

masiiruk 953.22.5 
creek, up a, a short distance 

mS-sukam 953.22.4 
creep, to vo-F 1563 
Crescent City yuhvarSri-k 1683.1, 

imtipahe-ni-k 600.1 
-crisp, to be imxah 614 
croak, (frog) to v&kakhi 1515 
crocheting needle xahavike*kya-ra 

1584.2.1 
crooked -ku*n 918 
cross (water), to ini*na 621.2, 

-ka-ra 849. i9y&rukhi 784.1.1 
cross-eyed yupikha-xara 1698.4 
cross-eyed, to be iknax 465 
crow v&na-S 94 
crow, (rooster) to Sii-phi 319 
crowded, to be ifSuy 404 
cruel itni-vka 753 
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crush, to ikx&-vkurih 543 
cry, (sg.) to ixrara 808 
cry, (du.-pl.) to ix&xana- 803 
cry for, to vfvur 799 
crybaby axiSava*xva-x 223.1 
cultivate (earth), to ikx&yxay 

546.1 
cup vi-Sram 689.4,1, vi-gr&vahA 

689.4.2 
cupboard, dish vasipvlya-takiira-m 

156.5, vasipsarigrihra*m 156.6, 
?asiptayhltmra-m 156.7 

cure (a sick person), to 
varari-hkanhiva8 133.1 

cur l ( t r . ) , to t&kuruk- 1293, 
takvih 1297 

curl oneself up, to kifnuk 876 
'currant ' yufivku-nay 1685.1 
curse, to fumyih 367 
custard pie SikinvuruhpS-y 

291.1.1 
cut, to ikvit 533 
cut (stems), to vut 1579 
cut a str ip or thong from, to 

v&rip 141 
cut into a point, to t&tak 1335 
cut off, to viisuru 1578 
cut through, to t&pak 1308 
cut up, to vupak 1572 
cut up fish, to viitupig 1581 
cutting tool, with a *vu 1564 

D 

daddy k&kaS 844. 
damp &sxa*y 175 
dance, brush vi-hvuna* 416.2 
dance, deerskin sahvuhviiha 

1192.7 
dance, deerskin or jump 

vuhvuha 1566.1 
dance, flower v&uka 416.1.1 
dance, kick piyniknika 1165.1 
dance, shaman's, to do 

masm&'hva 968 
dance, war Oivtapa 1461.1 
dance, to vih 416 
dance in front (in the deerskin 

dance), to vaki 'r i-hva 1513.2 
dangerous, something super natur

ally kg-miga 868.3 

dark ikx&ramkunig 538.4 
dark of the moon ikxaram'i tpu-m 

538.3 
'dart ' (a l izard sp.) 

xavr&mti-kve-na 1615 
daughter y&-Skan 1648 
daughter-in-law ' i r a m 677 
daughter's daughter ki-t 890 
daughter's son kii-t 942 
day siipa*h 1256 
day after tomorrow ' immi -n 

mumma-nkam 567.1 
day before yesterday vippft 

mdppitkam 659.1 
dead vaVi'm 140 
dead, land (or lands?) of the ?&ra 

vuta-naxihitihirak 127.4, 
yuma-r&ri'k 1694.4 

dead, to be 8&*niv 1426.1 
dead person vfvapuh 788.2, 

puyS.-harA 1191, yum&varA 
1694.1 

dead t ree axraha 229 
deaf tivv&rusara 1394.3 
'deal ' gambling sticks, to t&rih 

1320 
debt tanmah 1304 
deceased father ko-himaSko-

899.1.1 
deceased mother ihku*s 420 
deceased person ke'miSa 868.3 
deceased person, te rm of reference 

for k8-ka 900 
deceased sibling xak&*niS 1586.3 
deceased spouse xakanvina-m 

1586.5 
decide, to vimpahi 586 
deceive, to pik8ayvu*hi8 1126.2 
decorate, to ikxurik 555 
decorated on the ends, (hair) to be 

t&vahi 1343 
deep (of a hole) suvv&rih 1248.4 
deep (of a vessel) mikah 1021 
deep (of'water) ?e-ni-k 333 
deer pu-fiS 1174, *?ip- 636, 

vikxar&'yam mukinihna*siS 
540.5 

deer brush (a plant) kferi-p 894 
deer leg bone vipf*g?i-t 658, 

sakan(i)k3*ra 1198 
deer lick vig r a*m 689. 3 
deer meat, dressed ?&xupa 240.1 

" 
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deerskin dance vuhviiha 1566.1, 
sahvuhviiha 1192.7 

deerskin dance, to do a vuhvuhi 
1566 

defecate, to iSnah 397 
defecate on, to putyi-nkaS 1183 
demonstrative adverbs vir i 1553, 

hinupA 381 
den ve-r&ri-v 340 
dentalia igpuka 716, varare-Spuka 

132.9 
dentalia, string of pa8iivri-na 

1096.1 
descend, to vi-s(rih) 1513.12 
desert (one's spouse), to 

pipp&-Suru 1088.2.1 
despise, to vfmahku 565 
detach, to igvit 739, vivit- 793 
detect a sound, to sumah 1253 
'devil, Indian' vapuruva-n 123. 3, 

ikxaramvur&yva-n 538.6 
'devil, to' v&puf 123 
'devil machine' v&puro-n 123.2 
devour, to 8&fip 1414 
die, to ta-nihi 1302 
die, (sg.) to viv 788 
die, (du.) to t&-nva 1307 
die, (pi.) to pe*rii-npu 342; 1 
die of, to vahv&kiri 45 
difficult iky&-kka-m 557.2 
dig, to vfrip 683 
dig (edible roots), to vu-pva 1492 
dig (pine roots), to ihvur 432 
digger pine axyiisip 255.1 
digger pine nut axyu-s 255 
digging stick vS-h 1562, v5*hara 

1562.1 
Dillon Creek sik&n8u-f 1226 
Dillon Mountain axvg-v 248 
dip (water), to tg-k- 1367 
dip-net t&kikara 1282.1 
dip-net frame vunltva-p 1499 
dipper basket tarfpa-n 1321 
dirt yii-'x 1702, ' a s a 146 
dirty axviOin 249, axviOirar 

249.1, su-y (?) 1263 
disappear, to s ir 1234 
disdain, exclamation of vo-! 

1023 
disease object var&ta*nva 127.2 
disgusted by, to be Sakay 266 
dish v&s'ip 156 

dish cupboard vasipviya-takiira-m 
156.5, vasipsarisr inra-m 156.6, 
vasiptayhitihra-m 156.7 

disk beads vuruhsas 1497.4 
dislike, to vi-hi 1544 
display (a disease object), (a shaman) 

vigupig 733 
dive, to vi-pkurih 367-1 
do, to ikyav 557, vt-n 625, kii-phi 

926 
do evil in secret , to sunvi-S(rih) 

1254 
do mischief, to kupavg-nahi 1541.1 
do to or with, to ini§ 632 
do with great force, to puxiS 1189 
dock, green (a plant) 

apsunxaravimka-nva 116.5.1 
'doctor,' sucking vg-m 330, 

xus?iima*n 1641.1.1, t&kta 1291 
'doctor,' sweating vane-ky&va-n 

95.2 
doctor, to xu-s + vu*ma 1641.1 
doe vfpata 650 
dog Sisi-h 305 
dog salmon aSvu-n 16, 

yuma'r&va-mA 1694.1.1 
dog tick n&sna-s 1006 
dogwood vuy&ha-mah 1511 
'doings,' to be vi9ivig(rih) 765 
doll vanam&hi-S(va) 129.2 
dollar va(-)nt&rA 1520 
don't . . ' x&yfa-t 1616.1 
doodlebug pimnanihtanakanicki-tka 

1138.2.1 
door SivSaka 308.1, SivS&kara 

308.2, SivSaksurura-m 308-3.1 
doorknob SivS&kara 308. 2 
dough, acorn ya-f 1649 
dove, mourning 

pimnanihtan&ka-niS 1138.2 
dowitcher, long-billed vftvi-t 1560 
down (= fuzz) axvuh 251 
down (direction) su? 1248 
downhill sa?- 1192 
downhill, a considerable distance 

s&ruk 1192.10 
downhill, a short distance sa*kam 

1192.9 
downriver yuv- 1683 
downriver, a considerable distance 

yiiruk 1683.6 
downriver, a short distance 

yu-kam 1683.5 
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drag, to iOyuru 787 
drag, (du.-pl.) to 6a9yuru- 1433 
dragonfly vatayramsigx&rahara 

184.2 
draw in one's breath, to pasn&-hva 

1074 
dream, to have a good 

ikvithaya:hi 534.1 
dream about, to ikvithu*hig 534.2 
dress y&fus(a) 1650 
dress (a hide), to t&fir 1270 
dress up, to p&sas 1069 
dressed deermeat vaxupa 240.1 
dressed deermeat, to put v&xup-

240 
driftwood sahv&hup 1192.1 
drink, to ?ig 689 
drinking glass sakv&sip 1196.1 
drip, to vfrih- 681 
drive (animals), to vaha- 30 
driver (of an auto) i8yura-n 787. 3 
drown, to vi-mkara 788.1, 

si-nvara 1234. 5 
drum im9anuvn5-ra 603.1 
drum, (a grouse) to ikmih 461 
drum on, to imOanuvnuv 603 
drumstick imSanakn&kara 571.1 
drunk, to be pahv&kiri 1042, 

pikt&'mpaO 1128 
drunkard pahvakira-n 1042.1 
dry iv&xraha 791.1 
dry (intr.), to iv&xrah 791 
dry (tr.), to suv&xrah 1262 
dry (fish), to pimna-nihi 1138.1 
drying rack iktit 519, 

suvaxr&hara 1262.1, 
tankirikira 1303.1, 
8i-vakara 1455 

dual subject *i6 761 
duck asta-h 165 
duck, mallard itka-ra 752 
duck, to igvay 735 
duck hawk v& vikng-Shan 1.4 
dull miimuh 984 
Durango root ihyfvka-nva 434. 2 
dust amta-p 89 

E 

each other pura-n 1178 
eagle, bald Sii-fig 314 
eagle, southern bald v&ka-ra 1517 

ear ti-v 1394 
earl ier today vftam 749 
early morning mahvf-tnihaS 957.1 
earr ing tg-nva 1369 
earth i6iv9a-ne*n 766, fam 85 
earth, red vas&ffu-n 146.1 
earthworm amt&piS 89. 2 
eat, to va? 201 
eat (acorn soup), to pata 1079 
eat a meal, to v£-s + ' ig 145.10 
eat all up, to 6&fip 1414 
east v&rupravakam 1513-. 1-1 
easy ya-mahukaS 1654 
edge ti-m 1377 
eel akra-h 62 
Eel River Indian tiiptu-p 1401 
eel 's gills &Snu-k 13 
eels, to fish for t&Sur 1268 
egg v&ruh 1497 
egg, hen's Sikinviiruh 291.1 
eggs, salmon v&tay 183 
eight kuyrakinivkiha 952.4 
elbow igvirik 736 
elderberry yti-xas 1703 
electric light v&-h(a) 29.1 
electricity va-h(a) 29. 1, 

imaxaynumv&va-h 569.1. 1 
elk isyu-x 746 
elkhorn case ^ixriihih 234 
elope, to iOxip 781 
elsewhere yi8uk 1678.2 
ember imnak 580 
emphatic adverbs viirA 1577, 

vuMA (?) 1486 
empty v&ru-n 143 
end vipan 644 
ending of myths, word used for 

kup&nakanakanA 925 
enemy v&-san 1527 
enjoy, to i8v6-nhi 777.1 
enough k6- nik 897.6 
enough, to have yS-vahi 1666 
enter a house, to v6-nfuruk 1563.2 
envelo pe ikxurike "yu -namniha 

555.1.8 
erection, to have an ixrup 810 
er t lerger (a Yurok village) 

pahipri-k 1038. 2. 2 
Etna Mountain tiSravar&vi-vre-ra 

1391.6 
Eureka vu-9 1505 
evening ikxiirara 553 
every k8*ka- 900 

11I '• 
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everywhere k5-kaninay 900. 2 
exclamation of Coyote tutututu 

1407 
excrement ?&-f 17 
excrement of deer vfpva-f 636.1 
exhausted, (a person) to be com

pletely vfviruv 788. 3 
exist, to vi*n 623 
experience something unpleasant, 

to vi-na 627 
explode, .to mit 976 
extend, to ?igip 697 
extend, (pi.) to s&sip- 1218 
extend (to a certain distance), to 

vipanhi 644.1 
extinguish, to vfgip 696 
extinguished, to be i'mgip 593 
eye yii-p 1698 
eyebrow yupfpih 1698.6, 

yupatrihv&vahkam 1698. 2.1 
eyelash yup&trih 1698.2 
eyes, to close one's vasimSak 

157.2 
eyes, to open one's yii-phi 

1698.3, vitxa-rihva 760 
Eyese Bar v&yi-e 259 

face v&*v 202 
face, to v&'vhi 202-. 1 
fade, to imfi**pguru 574.2 
fail to recognize, to si 'nva 

1234.4 
faint, to iktirig 517 
fall, (sg.) to ikyiv 560 
fall, (du.) to i8yiv- 786 
fall, (pi.) to iv ra ra - 794 
fall, (a tree) to vg-pak 335 
fall asleep, to ikvrthi 534 
fall down across -s t ream, (a tree) 

to iktirinig(rih) 520.3 
fall in love with, to pi*mnih 

583.2 
fa l l s ' T-n 624 
familiar with, to be vitap 750 
famine ve-xrih 347 
far yi*v 1680 
fasting vasii-xara 171 
fat (adj.) vi'gri-v 725 
fat (noun) aOkilrit 199 

fat solomon (a plant) pikvas&hi-S 
1132.1.2 

father v&kah 50 
father, deceased ko'himaSko-

899.1 .1 
father-in-law fikya-n 354 
father 's brother p&Rah 1058 
father 's father, mother, uncle or 

aunt v&tig 186. 
father 's s is ter mi-0 978 
fawn nupniipanaS 1022.1 
•fawn-lily' axpahe-knikinaS 226.1 
feather vf-eka 767 
feather in a headdress pikvasa 

1132.1 
fee to (a shaman), to pay as 

viSavsip(riv) 692 
feed, to v&kih 57 
feel (emotionally), to 

ipmaho-nko'na 663, xus 1638 
feel (physically), to vafi'ge-na 20.1 « 
female vasikt&va*n 145.6 
fence tasa 1326.1 
fence, wire simsimtasa 1230.6 
fern, California wood v&ssak 

va-txarakavrfl-kvutihan 146.19 
fern, chain or Woodwardia 

ti*pti*p 1387 
fern, five-finger or 'maidenhair1 

ikrit&pkira 490, 
yuma-re-krit&pkira 1694.1.5 

fern, gold 
apsihikx&namkunigiSas 115-1 

fern, sword tiptiphi-S 1387.; 
few Si*miS 295 
field ti8ra-m(a) 1391 
field, shinny im8atv&ram 606. 2 
fifty cents fuPiS 368 
fight, to va9iv 1534 
filaree, red-s tem pinhi-S 1141.1 
fill (a container), (contents) to 

axyar 254 
fin ti*t 1393 
fin, ana l ( ? ) vikiSvaS 454 
finally S&Tik 280, SavilrA 284 
finch, purple ^ignamv£ga*niS 

689.3.1 
find, to mah 956 
find out, to va-punmu 122 
finger tf-k 1375 
figner, index ikgiipanaS 505.1 
finger, little tik&nvanamahaS 

1375.3 
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finger, middle vaSlpti-k 10. 3 
finger, ring vaxaktikih 2L7. 7 
finish, to pikya-ra 1135, 

vg-rig(rih) 341 
finish making medicine, to 

pikxuramnih 1134 
finish weaving, to ip0i9 672 
fir, Douglas i9&ri-p 763.1 
fir, lowland mahie&ri-p 953. 9, 

yi:p 1676 
fir, young t&hpu-s 1274 
fir bark ?i*6an 763 
fir bough t&hpu-s 1274 
fire v&-h(a)29.1, * a m ( ? ) 8 5 
fire, by *im 562 
fire, forest vi-nva 622. 2.1 
fire, to car ry or handle v&-h 29 
fire, to set or light v&hig(rih) 

29.2 
fire drill 9imyurigriha 1446.1, 

OimyiiriSrihara 1446.2 
fire-lily panyiirara 1054 
firecracker plant 

ixyunihat&yi-e 816.3 
fireplace vahiky&:ra-m 29.1.2, 

vahfram 39.1 
firm s&kri-v 1199 
first (of several) piSi*S 1151,. 1 
first (of two) pisi-p 1151 
fish fig 359 
fish, fresh pu-SiSara 1173 
fish dam i8ya-h 785 
fish for eels, to t&Sur 1268 
fish hawk Sii-kSu-k 315 
Fish Lake igke-tvipv&ripirak 702 
fish or hunt (in general), to 

vahavi'gka-nva 37 
fish spear itk&-nvara 747.1.1 
fish trap ikr ihara 485. 3 
fish with a dip-net, to 

tara 'mni-hva 1319 
fish with a dip-net (large type), to 

?ahavi'Ska*nva 37 
fish with a dip-net (small type), to 

t&kik 1282 
fish with a hook and line, to 

iSxay 741 
fish with a set-net, to ikrih 485 
fish-pole igxa*ra 741. 1 
fisher (an animal) 

tatkunuhpf-Svara 1338 
fishery imvira 613 

fishing platform ikrfhak 485.1, 
ikrfhra-m 485.4, imvira 613V 

fit (into), to ya-hi 1665 
fit on, to vf-fku 400.3 
five itro*pa 757 
Five Mile Creek apsun8u-f 116.4, 

askamn&-89u-f (?) 159 
five-finger fern ikrit&pkira 490, 

yuma-re-krit&pkira. 1694.1.5 
fix, to pikyav 557,8 
flag ikxipixipa 549. 2 .1 
flail ikx&kara 537.1 
flail, to Ikxak 537 
flash, to maSnat 954 
flashy (?) vim&kananaS 566 
flat tinihiS 1388.1 
flat ground (?) n&-m 998 
flat ground, to be nav*- 1009 
flatiron v&yan 258 
flatten (stems of five-finger fern), to 

taSras 1267, t&Gip 1341 
flea vrf-t 1502 
flesh vf-g 690 
flexible xiirut 1637 
flicker (a bird) 8iS-k 1468 
'flint' s&*k 1196 
flint knife yuhfrim 1689 
flint mark ?u-tih&hi-S 1503.1 
float, to v&ean 193, 8av 1436, 

eivruh 1460 
float in a bunch, to v&Saku 3 
floor vT-riS 684 
flop.out, to v&xipriguk 1536 
flour, acorn (v)ikpura477 
flour,\ wheat impura 589 
flour sifter 9ant5para 1422.1, 

tinva*p 1384 
flow, to Gii-fhi 1464.2 
flow (in a channel), to sav- 1220 
flow (not necessarily in a channel), 

to vur 1575 
flow in under, to vurik 1575.2 
flower i8rihA 770 
flower dance, to do a vfhuk 416.1 
Flower Flat vigra-mhirak 689. 3: 3 
flume vas6*kira 145. 9 
flutter, to ikxipixipi 549.2 
fly SufnT-mkaS 314 
fly spp. vararamvanyupsitanaS 

132.2, sak&mta-p 1196.2 
fly, (sg.) to ikxip 549 
fly, (du.) to i8xip 781 
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fly, (pi.) to vfxip- 804 
flying squirrel aSnatxa-t 12.4 
foam S&nSa-f*273' 
fog pu-ka 1176,1 
foggy, to be pu-k 1176 
follow, to v&haramu30.1 
food v&ya 201.6, v&VahA 201. 7 
food around one's mouth, to have 

apm&nsu-yhi 112.2 
food carr ied on a journey 

vamki-nva 201.3 
fool .around with, to ihm&*SiSva 

421 
foot fi8ih 360 
foot (of an animal) axra-n 230 
foot, to put one's piv- 1161 
foot-log ahyu-m 47 
footsteps, to be a sound of 

irikiriltihi 682 
for ku8 947 
ford faOrin&ra-m 351.1.1 
ford-a s t ream, to f&'Srina 351.1 
forehead yupin 1698.5 
foreshaft of an arrow yu*v 1701 
forest vipah&ri-k 640. 2 
forest fire, to be a vf-nva 622.2 
forget (= leave behind), to 

pipgita*nih 1146 
forget (to do something), to 

ipginv&rih 1234.4.1 
fork ikrupk&-nvara 502.1 
forked-horn buck vax&ktak 217.6 
"Forks of Salmon samna-nak 1202 
four pi-8 1159 
Fourth of July ipmitmitahiva 

976.1 
fox apra-x 113 
fox, red iku-f 523 
freeze, (a person) to prmSav 

1139 
freeze, (water) to vik&krih 439 
fresh pi-t 1155 
fresh fish pu*Si8ara 1173 
freshet, to be a te*ninahi 1368 
fretful, to be fur&Bfip 369 
friend afyrv 28, ke-Sikyava 

846.1.2 
friend, male y&tig 1663 
friend! (a ' term of address between 

men) vakiS 56 
fringe, to cut a ikritiptip 491 
frog xanSi-f-(iS) 1589 

Frog Pond ( ' )uknamx&nahiS 1483.1 
frog sp. xanSifSukinkunigiC 1589.2 
front, in v&*vkam 202. 3, iGv&-ykam 

, 775.2 
full axyara'254.1 
full, (moon) to be sip&*mhi 1232.1 
fungus, t r ee vipahaxSyvi-g 640. 3 
fur imya-t 619 
fuzz axvuh 252 

G 

gall 8ukin 1469 
gallbladder xii-s 1639 
gamble, to ietit 771, 

pe-Ska'nvi-Sva 344.3.1 
gamble weed pufiSvi*mka*nva 11-74.2 
game (athletic) ixti-vha 812.1 
'game,- stick' im9&-tva 606.1 
garden (v)ilh8a-m 1480.5 
garter snake vas&psu-n 145.1, 

ikxura*nara 552 
gate tasaSivSaksunira-m 1326.1.1 
gather (intr.), to imfip- 574, 

ivyihig(rih) 800.1, pievuyram 
1160 

gather (food growing on plants), to 
imk&'nva 576 

gather (things other than food), to 
ikyav 557 

gather (wood), to tuf 1402 
gather acorns, to pa-ku(hi) 1045 
gathered into a pile, to be ikyut-

561 
generative organs of male salmon 

fieihfkpaka 360.4 
generous vamihyav 87.2 
gently SakavI-miS 264 
Gent's store in Orleans 

kavtimpe-piOv&ram 835.14 
geranium vatahviSki-naS 181 
get (a person), to pikav 1118 
get down, to vfl'nih 1513.14 
get downriver to, to v&rupmu 

1513.8 
get in, to v&ramnih 1513.6 
get out, to v&rip 1513.6 
get up (from a lying position), (sg.) 

to ikfii*ksip(riv) 449. 2 
get up (from a lying position), 

(du.-pl.) to vffuksip(riv) 409.1 
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get up (from a sitting position), to 
vS-nsip(riv) 1563. 3 

get up (from a sitting position), 
(du.-pl.) to v i r u x 5.p S ip( r i v ) 
1600.1 

ghost piksip 1127 
giant maruk^&ra-ra 953.21.1 
gills (of a fish) va8an 192 
gills, eel 's &Snu-k 13 
girl, adolescent ye*rip&xvuh 

1674 
girl menstruating for the first 

time yg-riphara 1673.1 
girl, pre-adolescent 

ye-nipaxvuhiS 1674.1 
give (one thing) to, to vg-h 327 
give (part of something) to, to 

igxe-h 742 
give (several things) to, to vakih 

57 
give (two things) to, to iphih 

653.1 
give as a name to, to i9vu-yma9 

778.3 
give as a present, to taSyiirih 

1269 
give birth, to tunvg-rahi 1398. 3 
give birth to several offspring, to 

ivrav 796 
give me . . ! ta-k 1276 
glands in throat 6i-n 1447 
glans penis vflrtrava 1580 
glass pimustihv&-nara 609.7. 3 
glass container sakv&sip 1196.1 
glasses, eye s ims imyu-p l230 . i l 
glove tikakv&ra-ra 1375.2 
glue vapun&xvuh 121 
gnatcatcher, Western vfppahak 

viyununa-natihaShan 640.4 
gnaw meat from (bone), to Safic 

263 
gnaw through, to 8&ruprin 1429 
go, to v&ho- 41, in- 621, va-

1513 
go, (du.) to viru- 685 
go, (du.-pl.) to vfrunna- 995.1, 

ivyih- 800 
go (quickly), to varih- 138 

' go along, to Oi'vke- 1456 
go along with, to kd-kanhi 901 
go around, to ifyuk 415, viirayva 

1513.15 

go around, (du.-pl.) to 
piruv&piro-piBva 1149 

go away, (sg.) to va-ramu 1525 
go away, (du.) to iya-ramu 818 
go away, (pi.) to ivyi-hsip(riv) 

800.4 
go away! yi-v&rih 1680.2 
go back, to vi-pmu637.2 
go get, to v&var 207 
go off, (a gun) to mit 976 
go spend the night away from home, 

to pakmu-var 1043 
go to bed, to v&*sig(rih) 157.4 
go together, (du.) to xak&-nhi 

1586.2 
go to, to v&hakuv 33 
go to, (sg.) to vu-ma 1487, va-ramu 

1525 
go to, (du.) to iyS-ramu 818 
go to, (du.-pl.) to- ivyi'hmu 800.2 
go to, (pi.) to ivyi-hgip 800.4 
goat apxanti-Spu-fic 126.2.3 
god ikxare-yav 540 
gold igpuka 716 
gold cradle ixakax&kara 801.1.1 
gold fern apsihikx&namkunigiSas 

115.1 
golden lantern (a plant) x&vin 1612 
gone puffa-t 1171.1 
good yav 1665 
good-bye! Simi kuy3-pkuh 294.3 
good-bye to, to say kuya-pkuh 950 
good-smelling imxaO&yav 615.1.2 
good-tasting vam&yav 201. 1. 2 
goose vah&knah 32 
gooseberry axra-t 233 
gooseberry, straggly yufivku-nay 

1685.1 
gopher axra-s 231 
gopher snake apsiinpu*fve-n 116.3 
government, the apxanti*Sya-sv&rA 

126. 2. 6 
grab, to vaxayS&kig(rih) 221.1 
grab (at), (sg.) to ikfu-kira* 450 
grab (at), (du.-pl.) to vifukira-

410 
grand-relative, female, through a 

woman ki-t 890 
grand-relative, male, through a 

woman kii-t 942 
grand-relative through a man 

v&tig 186 

http://simsimyu-pl230.il
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grape ?a-y 257 
grape, mountain 9i9un&nva*y 

1453.2 
grape, Oregon Oukinpirig 1469.2 
grapevine vayipan 257. 1 
grapevine root ve-pumve-pu-m 

337.1 
grapple with one's opponent (in 

shinny), to v t - m asar 568 
grass pirig 1148 
grass , blue aSiStunvg-S 7 .1 
grass , quaking apsun?&xra-n 

116.1 
grass , ripgut aktipan&rA 70, 

&kxa-p 83 
grass nut pufiSt&yi*6 1174.4 
grass spp. aktipanaratunvg-S 70, 

axmiihiganaS 225, 
ikravapuhi5na-niS 481.1. 1, 
katikiixra 861, kustiiriv 939, 
m&'k 962 

grasshopper x&-8 1611 
grave axviOinih 250 
gravel vas&myi*8 149 
gravestone axvahihy&kuriha 

242.2 
graveyard axviBinih 250 
gray &mta-p 89 
gray deer vip&mta-p 636.3 
gray hair x&ka-n 1585 
gray jay a6kuritv&mva*n 199. 1, 

mahkaSaka*S 953.10 
gray squirrel &xru-h 236 
grease aekiirit 199 
great-grand-relat ive, female, 

through a woman 
ipkitpiya-n 890.1 

great-grand-relat ive, male , 
through a woman 
ipkutpiya-n 942.1 

great-grand relative through a 
man *?atigpiya*n 186.1 

green (in color) Oiikin 1469, 
eiikinkunig 1469.4, pirigkunig 
1148.2 

green (= unripe) xi-t 1625 
green dock (a plant) 

apsunxaravfmka-nva 116.5.1 
green wood &sxa*y 175 
grieve, to i6vuyxa*hi 779 
grind, to ikSur 444, ikrav 481 
grinding slab sipa*m 1232 

grizzly bear pirigka:rim 1148.2, 
xu-x (?) 1647 

groove, to be a xuv- 1646 
grosbeak, black-headed Suri-piS 

321 
ground, on the va*pun 120 
ground behind a fishing platform 

p&tira 1082 
ground squirrel &x8a*y 238 
grouse timkuruh 1379 
grouse, blue ikmiha*n 461.1 
grow, to vif 400 
growl, to ixru-nhi 809 
growl of bear, imitation of va**w 

212 
grumble, to v&suv 170 
grunt, to vikihva 455 
guitar vaknupuniipara 61.1, 

vaktumt3-ra 71.1 
gulch, to be a xuv"- 1646 
gum (of plants) vapun&xvuh 121, 

imgaxvuh 592 
gum, chewing apxanti-SvimS&xvuh 

126.2.2 
gum, sugar-pine vasuxi*m 172 
gum plant imk&*nva 576.1 
gum plant, leaves of v&fira 19 
gum plant, stem, of igkurfpa-8 706 
gun xusk&-mhara 1642 
gunpowder sak&mta-p 1196.2 
gut (deer), to tatnus 1339 
guts f&-n 348 

H 

hail t&hsa-k 1273.3 
hair , body imya-t 619 
hair of the head v£fUniha 400. 7 
hair-wrapping p&8ra-ma 1093.2 
hairpin vifunihe*hy&kuriha 400. 7.1 
half igvita 739.1 
half-breed child ke-mig&:xi*S 

868.3.1 
half-married, (a man) to become 

v8-nfuru 1563.1 
halfway igvit ko- 739..1.2 
Halverson Creek vasaxr&t8u'f (?) 

152 
hammer h&MA 374 
hand ti*-k 1375 
hand, left kiitutuk 946 
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hand, right y&-sti-k 1662 
handkerchief ipSim&kananaS 651 
handle a soft mass, to v&ki6 58 
handle hot cooking stones, to 

turu- 1404 
handle with an implement, to 

ta-t 1334, turu- 1404 
hands, to close 'akSak 48.1 
hands, to do with or put vak- 48 
handsome imus&yav 609. 2, 

imustih&yav 609.7.2 
hang (intr.), to v&ra- 1522, 

v&rarih 1522. 1 
hang (tr.), to t&kararih 1279 
hang (something) over, to 

p&-stak 1077, tankiri- 1303 
happy, to be va-SiShi 8 
Happy Camp va8i9iifvu-nupma 

197.2.3 
hard (adj.) s&kri-v 1199 
hard (adv.) puxiSa 1189.1 
hard tack (a plant) vg-p 1542 
hardly vQ-m 1485 
harmful hu-n 390 
hat &pxa*n 126 
hatchet vako-n&vanamahaS 

49 .1 .1 .1 
hatchway of a sweathouse t&rupak 

1324 
hate, to ng*hi 1011.1, vi-hi 1544 
hateful ng-h 1011 
haul, to iOyuru 787 
haul, (du.-pl.) to 8a9yuru- 1433 
have (one thing), to 9i-na 1448 
have (several things), to ta-rahi 

1317.1 
have good luck with, to pakyav 

1048 
hawk, Cooper apvuyiOyurara 

125.1 
hawk, duck ?& vikng-Shan 1.4 
hawk, fish Sii-kSu-k 315 
hawk, red-tailed ikSaxva-n 442.1 
hawk, sparrow ni-knikiS 1016 
hawking noises, to make ikxi-kva 

548 
hazel bush siirip 1259 
hazel twigs s&rip 1215 
hazel withe v&ei-8 197 
hazelnut va6i9xunt&pan 197.1 
he v^-m 1484 
head axvS-h 242 

head, to put one's p&tum 1085 
Head Camp aksipta-hko- 67 
head of salmon, split-open yufma-n 

1686 
head pointing, to have one's 

axva-hi- 242.1 
headband vtf-hkira 1481.1 
headed, to be v&u- 520 
headdress axpaha 226 
headdress, jump dance p&-8kira 

1091 
headdress, types of iyruha 825.2, 

takviha 1297.1 
headlight of an auto i8yur&va*h 

787.2.1 
heal (intr.), to var&ri-hkanhl 133 
hear, to 8itiv 1452 
heard that . . , he siivA 1261 
heart imyaha 618.1, i8va-y 775 
heat (a bow), to simkuh 1229 
heat (cooking stones), to (i)p&rig 

647 
heat, by *im 562 
heating stove pimkuhara 529.1 
heavy m&*9 
heavy, to be ipge-k 665 
hedge nettle sahvusiyx&hara 1192.6 
heel vfpik 656 
'Hell' yuma-r&ri-k 1694.1.4 
hello! vayuki- 262 
help, to ipg&ravrik 1211.2 
hemp, mountain 

apsunmunukiSvimka-nva 116.2.1 
herd, to v&ha- 30 
here v0-k 1025 
here, right pay(v)6-k 1104.3 
heron, great blue &xva*y 247 
hiccup, to SanSakv&ra* 274.2 
hide (of an animal) iky6*pux 559 
hide (intr.), to viSunva 399 
hide (tr.), to vj&unva 732, 

sunvi-g(rih) 1254 
high v&vhinval . l , vavV&rihl .3 
high-water mark, to reach the 

puhyi-mu 1479.1 
hill tii.-ygip 1411, vU-y 1510 
hill, name of a vas&vu*y 146.11 
hill man-root (a plant) tu*s 1406 
hillside, steep ikririhak 488.1 
hip v&fnu-n 17.2 
hire for, to ihruv 425 
hit, (a fallen or thrown object) to 

iku*yva 528 
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hit by throwing a hard object at, to 
iktir 516 

hit by throwing a soft mass at, to 
v&kietir 58.1 

hit with an implement, to va-k 
49, v&'ku 49.1 

hit with one's fist, to ikmar 460, 
vi-ku 521 

hold (a person), to i§tak 727 
hold in one's mouth, to paxut 

1101, pu-x 1186 
hold in one's palm, to iktav" 513 
hold on to, to ikrf'vku 495 
hold out on, to v&haSaku 31 
hold up, to iktat 512 
hole (through something) 

suruvara 1248.2.1 
hole, to make a siiru- 1248. 2 . 
hole for leaching acorn meal 

takirira*m 1283.2 
hollow tree vahv&ra- 46 
homely -kg*m 868 
homesick, to be sakamv&rihva 

1197 
honey or honeycomb pigpisih 

1153 
honeysuckle pihne-ft&tapva 1116.5 
hoof axra*n 230 
hoofs of horses, to make a noise 

like ikrap 480 
hook taxviikara 1358.1 
hook, to taxvuk 1358 
hookbill salmon aSvu-n 16, 

yuma-r&va*mA 1694.1.1 
hoop on, to put a takrav' 1287 
Hoopa kigake-vr&ri-k 887.2 
hop, to taknah 1284 
hopper ikr&*mnava 481. 3 
hopscotch, to play takna*hva 1284 
horn (of an animal) vg-gura 1543 
horn, automobile ikvii-hva 535.1 
hornet 6irixa*k 1450 
horse Sisi"h 305, yurasSiSi-h 

1699.1, ak9ipv&mva*n 72.1, 
tivtunvg-S 1394.5 

'horsefly' vararamvanyupsitanaS 
132.2 

horseshoe iknapa 463.1, 
ikn&*pkara 463.2, 
SiSihikna-pkara 305.4 

horsetail (plant) 
SimSikaratunvg-S 293.1 

hortatory adverb xa/tik 1607.1 
hospital vane'krivra-m 95.1, 

vane-kyav&ni*k 95. 2.1, 
vane-kyavanvikrivra-m 95.2.2, 
yikihe-kri*vra-m 1675.2 

hot (of objects) imfira 575.1 
hot (of persons or weather) imSaxa 

572.1 
hot, (objects) to be imfir 575 
hot, (persons o r weather) to be 

imSax 572 
hotel vamna-m 201.4 
hound tiv&rariha 1394.1, 

tiv&rarihva 1394.2 
house ikrivra-m 493.4, vi-v- 789 
house-pit (?) xavra-m 1614 
how? hfl-t 392 
how are you? hu-t kiS 392. 2 
how much? ifya- 414 
however much ko* 897 
howl, to ikvii'hva 535 
howl like a coyote, to pihng-fhi 

1116.2 
huckleberry piiriO 1177.3 
hull (acorns), to iyvax 829 
human race, the ya:sv&rA 1660 
hummingbird xanpuSini*Sve*naS 

1592 
hunchback vas£hku*n 1528.1 
hundred -p&Sigriha 10 8 8.1. 1 
hungry, to be xiirihi 1635 
hunt, to v&kunva 75 
hunt or fish (in general), to 

vahavi'ska-nva 37 
hunting season a8kurit&rahiva 

199.2 
Hupa Indian kig&ke-vara 887 
Hupa language ki8ake*vr&hih 887.1 
hurry, to y&'vhi 1667 
hurt, to be pikni'vrav 467.1 
husband v&van 205 
husband of woman's dead sis ter 

p&vanpa 205.1.2 
hut, menstrual yahvure*krivra*m 

1653.2 

I n&- 994 
ice vik&kriha 439.1 
ignorant, to be sg-y 1223 
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Ike's Falls yuvtimvi-n 1683. 8 
Ike's Gulch xavigar&98u*f 1613.1 
imitation deerskin dance, to do a 

vuhvu'hi*Sva 1566.2 
imitation of an owl's cry hu-

huhu- 386 
imitation of the sound of poking 

with a stick Sikus'. 292 
implement, to handle with an 

ta-t 1334, turu- 1404 
implement, with a *im9a 602, 

*ta 1264 
in addition; in turn kiiNA 919 
incense cedar Sune-xne*ya*S 316 
incise one's body for luck, to 

satakyi-ehi 1219 
incur bad luck, to va*ksS-nva 66 
Indian v&ra-ra 132 
'Indian cards,' to play iOtit 771 
Indian Creek va9i8u-f 197. 2, 

vaeieiifOu'f 197.2.1 
'Indian devil' vapuriiva-n 123. 3, 

ikxaramvur&yva-n 538.6 
Indian lettuce Sigfhi-c 3p5.3 
'Indian matches1 ' eimyurigriha 

1446.1, Oimyilrigrihara 1446.2 
Indian paintbrush (a flower) 

fiinaxiS 370.1 
Indian pink (a flower) 

pihne*fiSvi9r£hA 1116.3 
'Indian potato' tayi-8 1363 
Indian tr ibe of the Eel River 
• tuptu-p 1401 

Indian tribes, unidentified 
ti-mviirinay 1381, 
8i6unanv&ra*ra 1453.1 

indemnity, to pay piktitfra-na 
1130 

index finger ikgiipanaS 505.1 
indoors vi-na-k 629 
industrious i8vo*n 777 
inferential adverb viri 1553 
inflict bad luck upon, to 

piySa-k 1163 
injured, to be piknrvrav 467.1 
ink ikxurik&va-s 555.1.1 
in-law n&-m 999 
in-law after death of connecting 

relative ka-rim 851 
inquire after, to patanvS-vu 

1080.1 
insane, to be yunyii-nhi 1697 

insect spp. pahvitanaS 1039.1.1, 
xurigv&mva-n 1631. 5.1 

inside su? 1248 
inside a living-house vi-na-k 629 
inside out, 1;o turn ipkifinmit 661 
instrument, musical 

ikre-myahv&ra*r 482. 3 
interrupt by shouting, to 

ihyivSak 434.1 
intervals, at (?) nik 1014 
intestines f&-n 348 
intransitive *iS 688 
i r i s , wild &pka-s 109, 

aSvivv&pka-s 15.1 
iron (for ironing) v&yan 258 
iron (the metal) s imsi 'm 1230 
Irving Creek xavramnili8u*f 

1614.1.1 
is that so? hG-m 389 
Ishi Pishi (a place name) 

vigipigriha 697.1 
Ishi Pishi Falls kavtimvrn 835.13 
island Si-nkira 299 
isn ' t i t? h&Mi 375 
it vfi.m 1484, v&-h 1516 
itch, to have an kunukiinuhi 924 
itch, to have the k&-thi 944 

jab, to vura 1576 
jacket kutnahan&vanamahaS 

945.1.1 
jacket, leather vastarankiitraha 

1531.1 
jackknife piSiinva*n 399.1 
jay, California panipnimta-SiS 

1052 
jay, crested kaSaka-S 838, 

'ans&fri*k vav&ra-r 99.1, 
pah&mva-niS 1038.1 

jay, gray a8kuritv&mva*n 199.1, 
mahkaSaka-S 953.10 

jealous, to be vafitil'nva 23, 
8aft&-va 1416 

Johnson's (a place name) 
firip&myu-sah 358 

joint (in one's body) iknakarav 462 
joint (in plant stems) *?ikutunva 

520.5 
juice v&-s 145 

1 
i 
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jump, to v&rih- 138 
jump, (sg.) to igkak 699 
jump, (du.-pl.) to vfoak- 438 
jump dance, to do a vuhviihi 1566 
jump dance basket vikapuh 1545.1 
June bug s&'k 1195 
junijper seed vipa 639 
juniper t ree vipahavipahA 640. 1 
just (= only) kiS 874 
just (= recently) ya-n 1655 

knock, to ikniv 467, 
imSan&knak 571 

knock down acorns, to 8av 1435 
know, to va-'punmu 122, xus 1638 
know (= be acquainted with), to 

vftap 750 
knuckle ikn&karav 462 
Konomihu Shastan Indian 

masuhv&rah 953. 22.1 
Konomihu Shastan language 

masiihih 953.22.2 

K 

Karok Indian k&ruk va?&ra-r 
835.11.1 

Katimin (a place name) 
kavtimvi-n 835.13 

keep, to x&-yhi 1616.2. 
t&pas + ikyav 1309.3 

kenek (a Yurok village) asvufam 
173 

kerosene axva-hara-6kurit 
241.1.1 

key ki-hara 872.1, ipki-hpara 
873.1.1 

kick dance, to do a piyniknik 1165 
kick out into the r iver , to 

piytu-ykara M67 
kidnap, to vg-ekiv 344.4 
kidney vtfnuhiS 1497.1 
kill, (an animal) to vax 214 
kill, (a person) to iykara 823 
killdeer ti-.naS 1382 
kind (= variety) k8-ka 900 
kind of (= rather) kilNig 923 
king salmon igya-t 744.1 
king snake yuma*ra-psu-n 

1694.1.2 
kingfisher askupv&mva-n 160.1 
kiss , to p&Sup 1036 
Klamath Lakes kahyiiras 835.8 
Klamath River iSkg-g 701 
knead, to iytup 827 
knee p&8ak 1090 
kneel, to p&9akhi 1090.1 
knife simsi-m 1230 
knife, flint yuhirim 1689 
knife, table simsimv&vara 

1230.3 
knob-cone pine nut v&shi*S 

1500.1 

lace xah&vika 1584.2 
lace, to inhirip 630.1, tariiprav 

1325 
ladder piykirfkira 1164, 

vur&'kira 1513.13.1 
lady's slipper (a flower) 

pihne-fyukiikuh 1116.7 
laid up, to be ip6&-niv 1426.1.1 
lake (v)dkra-m 1483 
lame, to be igne-kva 712 
lamprey akra-h 62 
land (after jumping), to igk&kig(rih) 

699.1 
land i8iv8a-ne-n 766 
land, (a fallen or thrown object) to 

ikii-yva 528 
landslide ?&xo-niha 220.2 
language hih 380 
lantern v&*h(a) 29.1 
large -ka-m 846., ke-S 846.1 
larkspur kunihare-kxiirikara 

922.1.1 
lash (onto), to imO&tap 604 
lash the base of a basket, to 

tayi-Ohi 1363 
last vifufti-jniS 412.1 
last year pa*v 1032 
late h6*tah 384 
late at night ikxurarak&mxarA 

553.3, ikxaramvikxurar&xxarA 
538.2 

later today kiiMate-S 916 
laugh, to ikgah 503 
laurel, California pahi-p 1038.2 
lay, to ea r - 1426 
lay (stones) to make a wall, to pg*h 

1106 

J 
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lay eggs, to viiruhi 1497.3 
lazy, to be vQ-rih 1495 
Leach, to t&kiri 1283 
Leached free of bitterness, to be 

igpas 714 
|lead, to iSrfi-t 719 
Leaf piriS 1148, s&-n 1205 

lleaf, maple sanpirig 1206.1 
[leak, to ihrup 424 
llean against, to ikv&-yku 531.1 
learn from, to va-piinmi*k 122.1 
leather vast&ran 1531 

|leave (intr.), (sg.) to va-ramu 
1525 

I leave (intr.), (du.) to iy&-ramu 
818 

leave (intr.), (pi.) to 
ivyi'hSip(riv) 800.4 

leave (tr.), to vf-tguru 758, 
ipg&*mkiri 1200.1 

leave a house, to vS-nupuk 
1563.4 

leaves of Angelica tomentosa 
igmucara 708 

left, to be sa*m 1200 
left hand kiitutuk 946 
leg &psi-h 115 
leg bone of deer vipigvi-t 657, 

sakan(i)k8-ra 1198 
legendary animals apsunx&rA 

116.5, vaskanyup9iikirara 
145.7, x u x 1647 

legitimize a bastard, (money) to 
be paid in order to vifkirahi 
400.2 

let . . ! kiri 885, tf- 1372, 
xa-tik 1607.1 

let not . . ! xay 1616 
le t ' s go! S3*rA 311, Suva-rap 

324 
letter ikxilrika 555.1 
lichen vasaxx6*m 146.15 
lichen, t ree mahvasaxxg*m 

• 953.2 
lick, to virax 1552 
lick (acorn soup) off of cooking 

stones, to p&rax 1065 
lie (= tell lies), to pikS&-yva 

1126 
lie, (an.) to e&'niv" 1426.1 
lie, (sg. an.) to iyril-hriv' 825.3 
lie, (du.-pl'. an.) to viiruriv* 

150*7.1 

lie, (sg. inan.) to 6iv 1454 
lie, (du. inan.) to iphiriv 653.2 
lie, (pi. inan.) to ikrituv 492, 

ta^-hiTih 1361.2 
lie, (a handful) to mfl-triv 991.1 
lie, (liquid) to vf-Ori 769 
lie down, to v&-sig(rih) 157.4 
lie face down in, to i6x&-pramnih 

783.1 
lie in a pile, to ikrituv 49£, 
lie pointing, to viku- 520 
life imy&-htiha 618. 3.1 
lift, to vg-Sip(riv) 344.1 
light (noun) imkat&xraha 578.1 
light (in weight) ign&*niS 710 
light a fire, to v&hig(rih) 29. 2 
lighten, (lightning) to 

imax&ynu*mva 569 
lightning imax&ynu-mva 569.1 
like kiPA 884 
like, to ta'pku-pu 1312 
like (food), to viStaF 1556 
like to be or live, to ta 'pr i -hva 

1314 
likeable 'lpananahiS 646.1 
'lilac, wild' ki*9ri-p 894 
lily, chaparral 

ve*xrihpippa-Surapuh 347.1 
lily, fawn axpahe-knikinaS 226.1 
lily, tiger maht&yi-e 953.14 
limb of a t ree &pti*k 118 
l imber xilrut 1637 
line, to be in vj&p 697 
line up (tr.), to Sivit 309 
lined up clear around, (baskets) to 

be pikS&kiro*pi6va 1120 
lion, African, animal identified with 

vaskanyupOiikirara 145.7 
lion, mountain yupOiikirara 1698.11 
lip apm&nti-m'112.4, apmar&frih 

112.5 
listen! mah 955 
listen to the radio, to imu'ski-nva 

609.6.1 
little -v&namahaS 129.1, ni-namiS 

1017 
little (pi.) -tunvS-S(asa) 1308.1, 

tu-piSas 1400 
little bit Si-miS 295, k6-mahiS 

897.2, yuna-miS 1695 
little finger tik&nvanamahaS 

1375.3 
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little ways off, a yi-miiSiS 
1680.1 

live (= be alive), to imy&-Ktih 
618.3 

live (= dwell), (sg.) to ikriv 493 
live, (du.) to *>i-na 628 
live, (pi.) to varatrahiTih 132. 1 
live through the winter, to 

igy&*vhi 744. 2 
live with someone, to ikrii-mah 

500 
l iver v&fig 1514 
l izard Si-iml-S 296 
lizard^, alligator 

xavr&mti*kve-na 1,615 
lizard spp. varupvigunva-n 142.2, 

kfl-SiS 906, yuxmaSmah&naS 
1704 

lock (on a door) vas&xvuh 154 
lock a door, to kf-h- 872, 

ipkf-hpu- 873.1 
lock a rms with, to va-kniprih 

48.2 
log ikuka 524 
logs floating downriver Sixa*nA 

310 
lonesom'e, to be sakamv&rihva 

1197, sayrf-hva 1222 
long -x&rA-1602, vS-rama 1524 
long ago pivg-p l i n 
long for, to xiikahi 1628 
long time, for a x&Rah 1603 
look! m&vA 973, yaxA 1668 
look, to i t - 747 
look (like), to inuieahi 609.3 
look around, Jto turaVyva 1403 
look at, to imus- 609,' imii'Stih 

609.7 
look for, to ?&piv 107, tura*-yva 

1403 
loop, to takvih 1297 
lopsided, to be yu-nhi 1696 
lose, to p&-Suru 1088.2 
lose (several things)* to 

ixy&Guro-v 816.2 
lose weight, to ?&xaska 219 
lost, to be sir* 1234 
lot, a whole vitaharat&pas 755-5 
louse aSi-5 7 

-love vi-mnihva 583.1. 1 
love, to ?i*mnih 583 
love song Ei-hvi-Sva 290.1 

lover xakan'&siva 1586.1 
low vS-puniS 120.2, ipgfl-nkinaS 

667 
low on a person's body s&ruk 

1192.10 
luck lSki-t 704 
luck, by x&yva 1617 
lucky fSki-t 704 
lucky person fatam&ha-n 350. 2 
lumber vg-n 331 
lumberjack ikuke-ky&va-n 524.1 
'lunch' vamkf-nva 201. 3 
lungs vuflpivaxrah 1506 
lupine spp. amt&paras 89.1, 

mahamt&paras.953.1 

M 

machine takniha 1285.1 
madrone bark ihvaS 430 
madrone ber ry kusripi^ 934 
madrone t ree kusripan*933 
magpie Si*tat 306 
'maidenhair ' fern ikrit&pkira 490, 

yuma-re-krit&pkira 1694.1.5 
make, Xo ikyav 557 
make fire with a fire drill, to 

eimyiirig(rih) 1446 
make fun of, to takav* 1281 
mallard i tka ' ra 752 
man (= adult human male) ?&vansa 

206 
man (= human being) v&ra-ra 132 
Mankind ya-sv&rA 1660 
mange mite m&kay 964 ' 
many t&*y 1361 
manzanita (bush) f&8ip 352.1 
manzanita, green (a sp.) 

faevuruhsa 352.2, paha-v 1040 
manzanita, pine-mat vapunfa*6 

120.1 
manzanita ber ry f&*8 352 
maple, big-leaf s&-n 1206 
maple, vine m&hsa-n 953.13, 

s&ri9 1206.2 
maple bark, inner &hku-s 40 
marked stick in gambling ">{•% 691 
marrow ikpat 472 
marriage-applicant, (woman) to go 

as a- s6-mkiri 1245 
marr ied man ifmS*ra 406 
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married woman y&rara- 1658 
married, (a man) to get 

ifma-rahi 406.1 
married, (a woman) to get 

y&rarahi 1658 
marry, (a man) to ihrS-hahi 

425.1.2 
marry, (a woman) to vavanhi 

205.1 
marshy place igr&yig 689. 3. 5, 

9a-m 1418 
•marten yupip8arisriha 1698. 7 
Martin's Fer ry xB-xhirak 1267 
mash, to ikSas 441 
mat iOvara 775 
mat, basketry tinihiS 1388.1 
mat, tule tapr&rA 1313 
mat t ress i9vara 774 
maul iknikara 466, para-mvara 

1063, taknuriO 1286 
may xa*t 1607 
may . . ! kiri 885 
maybe vaTA 178, vataffft-t 178.1, 

viki-S 453, manv&tA 966. 1 
meadow 8a-m 1418 
meadow lark turuxviein 1405 
meadow mouse &xpu-m 228 
meal, acorn (v )ikpura 477-
mealing tray muruk 989 
mealtime 'asvigahiva 145.10.1 
mean (=-cruel) itm-vka 753 
measure (dimensions), to suprih 

1258 
measure (weight or volume), to 

suprav 1257 
measure strings of dentalia, to 

pa6u'vri-na 1096 
meat vf-g 690 
meat, rotten vatipi*ma 185 
medicine v&nav 95, piriS 1148 
'medicine man' ikxariyav&ra-ra 

540.2 
Medicine Mbuntain v&ra 

vuvipamva-natihirak 127.3 
meet (intr.), to piQviiyram 1160 
meet (tr.), to ikmar 460 
melt (intr.), to pikgar 1125 
mend, to pipt&ki8 1145 
menstrual hut yahvure-krivra-m 

1653.2 
menstruate, to yahvilvarahi 

1653.1 

menstruate for the first time, to 
ye-riphi 1673 

meow, to ixrara 808 
Merri l l Creek imkanvir&89u-f ,577 
Merri l l Mountain vfi-niv 1489 
metal simsi-m 1230 
middle v&-Sip 10 
midnight ikxar&mva*cip 538.1 
milk VTiSis 1474 
milkweed mitim§&xvuh 976. 2 
milkwort vikutunvaxx&raharas 

520.5.1 
Milky Way yuma-re*mpa-h 

1694.1,6 
millipede var&pru*t 131 
mind xii-s 1638. 1 
'mind-reader ' mahr&va*n 956.2.1 
mine viripra-m 683. 2 
miner viripva-n 683.3 
mink sanaktQ-piSas 1207, 

xanSunv&mva-niS 1598.1 
minnows askuptunve'S 160.2 
mi r ro r pimustihv&'nara 609.7.3 
mischief ve-ni-3va 1541.3 
mischief, to do kupav§-nahi 1541.1 
miss (= note absence of), to piktar 

1129 
miss (in shooting), to ikfiripriv 

447 
miss (with a thrown object), to 

Oanfirip 1420 
miss (with an implement), to 

tafiripfirip 1271 
mistletoe vanaSviihig 94. 2 
mis t ress , (a man) to acquire a 

ifma-nahi-Sva 406.1.1 
mix with, to iysar 826 
mock orange x&vig 1613 
mockingbird tu-s 1406 
molasses mur&-sis 987 
mole mura 986 
moment, in a matg- 969 
money igpuka 716 
money basket sipnii*ki8 1233.3 
monster kg-miga 868.3. 
month kii-sra(h) 932 
months of the Karok year: 

1st kusrahke-m 932.3, 
yi8a-han 1679.7 

2nd v&xakhan 217.1 
3rd kuyr&-khan 952. 3 
4th pi-evS:n 1159.2 
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5th itr8-pa:n 757. 3 
6th ikrivkiha-.n 494. 2 
7th xakinrVkiham 217.3.1 
8th kuyrakinivkiha:n 952.4. 2 
9th vahavar&ku-sra(h) 36 

10th vit&harahan 755.3, 
k&ruk v&kku*sra(h) 

835.11.2 
12th n&-se-p 1005 
13th pakuh&ku*sra(h) 1045. 1, 

pa-kuhiva 1045.2 
moo, (a cow) to ikvii'hva 535 
moon kii-sra(h) 932, 

ikxar&mku-sra(h) 538.5 
moon, dark of the 

ikxaramvitpu-m 538. 3 
more kumattg-giS 1361.4 
morning m&hvi-t 957 
morning glory vakx&-pak 

vatatilr a-hitman 83.1 
mosquito San&-kat 271 
moss vasaxxg*m 146.15 
moss (growing in water) 

vasaxv&rig 153 
moth xatimni-m 1610 
mother t&-t 1333 
mother, deceased ihku-s 420 
mother-in-law faratipig, 349 
mother 's aunt or mother ki-t 890 
mother 's brother xukam 1629 
mother 's father or uncle ku-t 

942 
mother 's s is ter 9iixae 1471 
mound tu-y 1409 
mountain tii-ygip 1411, vu*y 1510 
'mountain beaver ' 

timkan&xnu-piS 1378 
mountain country m&vninay 

953.20 
mountain grape 6I6un&nva-y 

1453.2 
mountain hemp 

apsunmunukiSvimka*nva 
116.2.1 

mountain lion yup6iikirara 
169,8. 11 

'mountain mahogany' vg-p 1542 
mountain tanager igviripSg*x 

737.2 
mountain tanager, to make the 

call of Sg-xhi 288 
mountains, in the ma? 953 -

mountains, names of 
?asa?uriihvi-vre-n 146.10, 
vuyfiinaxiS 1510.1 

mourn, to i9vuyxa*hi 779, t&rak 
1318 

mourn for, to v£vur 799 
mourning dove 

pimnanihtan&ka'niS 1138.2 
mourning necklace k&sta*n 858 
mouse s r t 1239 
mouse, meadow &xpu*m 228 
mouth apma-n 112 
mouth, by means of the *pa 1031 
mouth, to hold in one's paxut 1101, 

pfl-x 1186 
mouth, to put one's p&tum 1085 
mouthful paxuta 1101.1 
move quickly, to v&rih- 138 
move slowly, to vB-F 1563 
mow, to tg*t 1371, vut 1579 
much t&-y 1361 
mucus from eyes yupxa-t 1698.12 
mucus from nose yufivra*t 1685.3 
mud, black varatv&raf 134 
mud, red ?&vax 208 
mud hen sinkunihva*niS 1234.2 
muddy, to be axv&-mhi 246 
mugwort k&-t 859 
mule tivx&rahara 1394.6, 

tivx&rahsas 1394.7 
murder, to sunvi'g(rih) 1254 
murderer s3*ra 1247 
mush, acorn xu*n 1631 
mushroom xayvi-g 1618 
mushroom sp. &Snu*k 13 
musical instrument 

ikre-myahv&ra-ra 482.3 
musician ikre*myahvar&va*n 482.2 
mussel axOah 237, sikihniinuhiS 

1227.3 
must ?ik 437 
my! piiyA 1190 
myrtle ki9ri-p 894 

N 

nail si**h 1225 
nail, to iknap 463, im8a- 602 
nail of finger or toe axpih 227 
naked vf-gkara 690. 2, vi-gkiPaS 

690.3, ?i*gk5*ra 690.4 
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name i8vuya 778.1 
name, a white man's Sarihtfrih 

278 
name (= give' as a name to), td 

i8vii-yma9 778.3 
name (= tell the name of), to 

i9vii-yva 7,78.4 
named, to be iQvuy 778 
names, men's vafigrihanx&rA 

22.2, ak9ipig 73, vakunih&-skih 
74, vamnaykQ-tiS 211.1, vap&Sih 
103, apk8*k 109, Sa-kiSha-n 267, 
Si-p&kpa-k 301, vg-hkan 328, 
?e-8vakunva-n 343.1, fi8fnku*n-
hara 360.5, vifu9k&mvi-pma 
412.4, iSv&fakaS 772.2,,ikfinf>a-
446, ikrivnihuvruka 496.1, 
ipko*kpiSva*n 902.1, ipgo*k£-h-
va-n666, igrike-yav 722, i tkara-
tih&yav 747.2, i9g-pta*nva 1679. 3, 
ka-rimSupha-n 851.1, kitifiS 892, 
kiyakiki-c 896, maSn&taS 954.1, 
n&xasiS 1010, pasamvar6'tti-m 
1220.1.1, pe-nv&rih 1107, pi*t-
x&rA 1158, pe-gvinipiS 737.1.1, 
piiruruk 1179, siriSkira 1237, 
ta-ksikih 1276.1, taksi-naS 1290, 
(v)uhS&-maS 1480.5.1, v&skak 
1529, vatxar&ka*n 1533.1, va-v-
r£na9.1535, xanSii-niS 1598, 
xQ-nan 1632, ye-frpa*n 1671 

names, women's ?aSS*vi8 5, 
vanihB-hiS 97, v'asiktavanke-m 
145.6.1, v&sne-pirax 162, 
vat&hvi-vSura 179, h&Nu-n 376, 
h&-yya 379, hB-'iSkan 383, 
viramifa-n 678, *?ir&ya*n 680, 
vige-kt&va*niS 689.1.5, igre*k&-
re* 720,'mahB-n 959, m&*kiS 
963, ne-n&re- 1012, pavaxa-s-
siiruk 220.2. 1, paSn&*miS 
1093.2.1, pigtii-kraya 729.1, 
sahvunimsu'sih 1194.1, s&vak 
1221, siiKux 1252, t&mSih 1299, 
vQ-pvaniS 1492.2, vUnihvu*nihiC 
1495.1, v&nu-piS 1521, xnirihara 
1635.1, ya-Skani:S 1648.1, 
ya-maSk&re* 1665.3.1, yiipipux 
1698.8 

names of mythical personages 
kuna-Sva* 920, p&y nanuv&vahkam 
ve-'-'-avnamiSmi-f 1104.5.1 

Nancy's Elbow (a place name) 
vu*nv&raka 1575.1 

narrow SQ-yiS 325. 1 
nasty Saka:hA 266.1 
nasty, to consider Sakay 266 
nauseated, to be kihr&*mhi 87-8 
navel v&rup 142 
near vQ-mukiS 1485-1 
neck vfi*p 1571' 
necklace vf-kiva 458.1 
necklace, mourning k&sta-n 858 

.needle iSyununupnvhvanaS 787.1 
Negro niKA 1015 
neigh, to ikgah 503 
nephew: see under bro ther ' s child, 

s i s t e r ' s child 
nephew-in-law, man 's vg-ra 338" 
nephew-in-law, woman's imna*s 

582 
nephew's child v&tig 186 
nervous, to be fur&9fip 369 
nest (of insects or rodents) vi-v-

789 
nest, b i rd ' s k&-s 853 
net vurfpih 14ff6 
net bag 8uxriv 1472 
nettle akvi*n 80 
nettle, hedge sahvusiyx&hara 

1192.6 
never harfxxay 377. 2 
new p r t 1155 
New River Shastan Indian (?) 

kasahv&ra-ra 835.12 
news, to be ikxa-r^-hi 539 
next to -p rmaS 1137 
next year y&*n5i'p 1656 
nibble at, to paSnutuSnutu 1035.1 
nice ya:maS 1665.3 
niece: see under bro ther ' s child, 

s i s t e r ' s child 
niece-in-law, man 's imna-s 582 
niece-in-law, woman's vu-t 1501 
niece 's daughter ki ' t 890 
niece's son kii-t 942 
night ikx&Ram 538 
nighthawk. Pacific pilxa*k 1187 
nightshade, black SiSihpiiriO 305.5 
nine itro*pati8a-mniha 757.4 
nine-bark (a plant) tapaex&vig 

1309.2 
no pu= 1171, hB-y vif 385.2 
'no-see-um1 sak&mta*p 1196.2 
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nobody puk&rA XlYl.2 
noise, to make a ixak 801 
noise made by shamans xk'. 16 26 
noon sup&hva*5ip 1256.2 
Nordheimer (a place name) 

itrB-vuTihirak 747.6 
Northern lights (to) appear 

vi*nv&rak 622.-3 
nose yiifiv 1685 
not pu= 1171, hB-y ?if 385.2 
not in existence puffa-t 1171.1 
not know, .to, se*yl223 
not present piira f&tta-k 1171.3 
not yet piivA 1171.5 
nothing piiffa-t 1171.1 
now payg-m 1104.1 
now, by tah 1272 
nowadays payv&he*m 1104.4 
nowhere pura f&tta*k 1171.3 
numerous, to be m&kay 964 
nurse for children 

axiSaxusve*6a*n 223.2 
nut, chinquapin sunyi9ih 1255 * 
nut, digger pine axyu*e 255 
nut, hazel va9i6xunt&pan 197.1 
nut, knob-cone pine v&shi'S 

1500.1 
nut, sugar pine v&-s 1500 
nut of California laurel pa-h 1038 
nuthatch n&*tna-t 1007 

O 

oak, California black x&n9i-p 
1597 

oak, maul xanpiitip 1594.1 
*oak, Oregon axvg*p 245-1 
oak, tan xunyg-p 1631.2 
oak bark ahtu-n 42, sarahtfl-n 

1213 
Oak Bottom vunx&rak 1574 
Oak Flat patOirihis 1084 
oar pahvitara 1039.1 
oats, wild ikr&vapuh 481. 1 
obey, to fuhig 361 
obsidian s&-k 1196 
obsidian blade' vU:tihA 1503 
ocean yiiras 1699 
ocean, towards the vu-9 1505 
ochre vas&ffu-n 146.1 
o'clock, to be . . . vu-ma 1487 

odor imxa9a 615.1 
offended, to be hB'tahi 384.1 
offer herself in marriage, (a woman) 

to sS-mkiri 1245, sB-mva 1246 
Offield Mountain ikxariy&tu-ygip 

540.3, vU;y 1510 
Offield Mountain, lower peak of 

savtimvu-y 1192.11 
Offield Mountain, upper peak of 

mavtimvu-y 953.23 
oh! ve*! 326, ">i-\ 395, v0-! 1024 
oh-oh! k6Ku 903' 
old (of baskets) t&naniS 1301 
old maid vifapitkg-vri'k 401.1 
old man var&ka-s 128, pihni:S 

1117.1 
old woman k£-vri-k 871 
olivella shell s&pru-k 1210 
once i8a:n*1679.2 
one yi"9A 1679 
one moment, at vaxm&y vik 224.1 
one side, on v&pap 106 
one side, to yB-rukam 1681 
onion xan&Syuh 1588 
only kiS 874 
open, (a barr ier) to SanS&-ksuru 

274.1 
open, (a cavity) to be -taxrara 1350 
open a door, to SiyS&-ksuru 308.3 
open a smoke-hole, to SanS&-ksuru 

274.1 
open one's eyes, to vitx5-rihva 

760," yii-phi 1698.3 
opposite shore, the 

i6yarukir&:sti*p 784.1. & 
i9y&rukiru(ka)m 784. 1.3 

or hum 388 
Oregon, referring to 8i9unan-

1453 
Oregon grape 8ukinpiriS 1469.5 
Oregon oak . axvg-p 245.1 
Oregon oak acorn axva-m 245 
oriole kuvi-vi-S 949 
Orleans pan&mni*k 1051 
Orleans Basin paxv&rayva 1102 
Orleans Mountain vuyp&rah 1510.2 
orphan ip8a*mkirapuh 1200.1.1 
oso ber ry puraf 1177 
other side, on the iOyG-k 784. 2 
otter vamv&-mva-n 86.1, p&y s&ruk 

1104.8 
ouch! vake-! 54 
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ouch! (when burnt) vano- 98 
out across the water vu-6 1505 
out of position, to be yii-nhi 1696 
outdoors vi?- 394, v-I-kam 394.1 
outside Karok terr i tory p&y 

nanux&kkararih 1104.7 
ouzel, water vasaxvaniSv&mva-niS 

153.1 
overcoat kutraharaxx&rA 945.1. 2 
"overflow, to vuruvrip 1575. 3 
overhanging rock v&-Siv 158 
owl, great horned Oufkirik 1466 
owl, pygmy vipasn&hva-niS 636.4 
owl, screech piinunukiS 1179 
owl spp. ikxunan&sva-niS 554. 1, 

taskare*pse-kg*p 1331.1 
own (one thing), to 9i-na 1448 
own (several things), to ta-rahi 

1317.1 
owner -ta*ra 1317 

pack vf-eva 772. 1 
pack, to vi-eva 772 
'pack basket ' v&timnam 187.1 
packsaddle vativ&kira 187.5 
paddle pahvitara 1039.1 
paddle, to vit 1558 
paddle upstream, to ikt&-tro-vu 

512.2 1 
•pain' var&ta-nva 127.2 
pain, to feel Hmfirahi 575. 2, kuhi 

910 
paint for one's face, black 9antut 

1424 
paint one's own face, to va-nva 

100 
paint someone elseis face, to 

va-nvaO 100.1 
pakwtul (a Yurok village) vitukuk 

759 . 
'pal' y&tig 1663 
palm of the hand &tru-p 190, 

tikv&rup 1375.5 
pan for (gold), to iktamku'rihva 

513.1 
pan for panning gold 

igpukappg-n 716. 2, 
simsimuruk 1230.8 

pancake saraxiitnahiS 1212.3 

pant, to imyahyah 618.4 
panther yupGiikirara 1698. 11 
pantry vavahe-knivna-miS 201.7.1 
pants po-ra 1169 
paper ikxurika 555.1 
part isvita 739. 1 
pass, to va^myuv 1513.4 
pass (rope or the like) through one's 

fingers, to igtut- 730 
pass to, to 8&rih 1426.2 
past priest or priestess 

ipnip&'va-n 664 
past time, recent vjp 635 
past 'time, remote mit 977 
pat, to vaknap 60 
path impa-h(a) 585 
pavement pataprfhak 1081 
paw axra-n 230 
pay, to iyiiriS(rih) 828.1, vfl-kara 

1507.1 
pay as a fee to (a shaman), to 

vigavsip(riv) 692 
pay indemnity, to piktitira-na 1130 
pea, wild , kugtitik 938 
peach(es) piCas 1110 
pear virusura 1555 
peck, (a woodpecker)to pan&knak 

1050 
peculiar hu-ntah 391 
Pecwan (a place name) 

firip&myu-sah 358 
peddler ye*grihva*n 819. 1.1 
peek, to Siv- 307 
peek, out, to Si-vni8uk,307.1, 

itniSuk 747.3 
peel (intr.), to vUr 1494 
peel (bark), to ikruh 499 
peel sticks for basketry, to 8&ruf 

1428 
pelican t&Kus 1295 
pen or pencil ikxurikara 555. 2 
penis si-S 1238 
penny v&(-)npit 1519 
pepper apmanvikrixiipxupa 112.1, 

p&Pah 1055 
pepper-grass, tall Santinihtunvg-S 

277.1 
'peppernut' pa*h 1038 
'pepperwood' pahi*p 1038.2 
Perch Creek taxasufkar&69u'-f 

1347.1 
perfective adverb tah 1272 
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perhaps v&TA 178, vataffft-t 
178.1, ?iki-S 453, manv&tA 
966.1 

person v&rA 127, v&ra-ra 132 
pestle ikSiirara 444. 2, ikr&vara 

481.2 
pestle, tobacco-stem 

vuhipihikSurara 1480. 1. 1 
pet kinina-siS 882 
phlegm xiinxun 1633 
photograph, to pikSah 1119 
pick (flowers and the like), to 

igtuk 729 
pick (up), to vffik 405, -?ifapva 

402 
pick acorns, to pa-ku(hi) 1045 
pick out, to fikrip 353 
pickup, to ?g-Sip(riv) 344.1 
pickaxe vfripara 683.1 
picture pikSaha 1119.1 
pie pa*y 1105 
piece igvita 739.1 
pierce, to ikrup 502 
pig n&Kignakig 997 
pigeon, band-tail imGay&ha-n 

608.1 
pile (intr.), to ikyut- 561 
pile, to lie in a ikri**tuv 492 
pile (wood), to iyvB-ra 831 
pill ixvinipaS 815.1 
pillow patiimkira 1085.2 
pillowcase patumkir£-yu-nvara 

1085.2.1 
pin. pi"*n 1141 
pinch, to vimSuk 1546 
pine, digger axyiisip 255.1 
pine, Jeffrey igvirip 737 
pine, sugar viisip 1500.2 
pine-mat manzanita vapiinfa*8 

120.1 
pine cone vii-s 1500 
Pine Flat iSvirip 737 
pine nut vii-g 1*500 
pine roots e&rum 1217 
pipe (v)uhra-m 1480.3 
pipe, metal (as for water) 

simsimviihra-m 1230. 7 
pipe, stone vas6-hra*m 146.18 
pipe-stem (a plant) 

pihne*ft&tapva 116.5 
pipe bowl, stone ikS*ra 469 
pipe sack xe-hva-s 1620 

pistol xuskamhan&vanamahaS 
1642.1 

pit for soaking acorns piSfpa-n 
1150 

pitch axv&hA 241 
pitch-wood axva:hara 241 
pitcher vig(ah)e-6rigri-hrava 

689.1.4 
pity, to ko-himaS- 899 
place names (not located on the map) 

amtu-p 91, vapuruv&ni'k 123. 3.1, 
vas&mnih 148, ast&-mi3 166, 
vaxa-vfpan 220.1.1, Si-naS 297, 
SinaSvax&-tti-m 297. 2, ikSdna-m 
444.1, ikrifako*n 484, ikrikire*na 
486.1.1, ikrirB-v 489, ikri*vrukan 
497, imtax&vu-ekam 599, igr&-mak 
689.3.2, igviripma-m 737.3, 
kap&hra-m 848, kas6-hra ;m 857, 
ka-thiniSukaS 862, kitaxrihak 
891.1, ko-5?ivk8-9kam 898.1, 
m&vhinva 953. 8, m.a-kavarih 

• 9:53.18.1, nar&ri-k 1003.1, 
pahfpna-mvarayva 1038.2.1, 
pataprihak 1081, paGakhiram 
1090.1.1, savv&rih 1192.12, 
sitipiS 1240, ta*kriPa-k 1289.1, 
taxy^'-ma-m 1360.2, tikpirig 1376, 
tigram&va*Sip 1391.2, tu-ykirik 
1410, 8amt&kak 1419, 9ufk&ro-m 
1464.1, vu-tihapiSx&hna-miS 
1503.2, xu-x mukrivruhv&nnamiS 
1647.1, yuhsahnimvanamahaS 
1692.1, yuhsahrimka-m 1692.2, 
yuhti-miS 1683.4, yunuktrmiS 
1683.6.1, yll-sah 1683.7, 
yilxtu-yruk 1705 

plant piris 1148 
plant, to (v)uhG'&-mhi 1480.5.2 
plant spp. (not identifed with English 

names) varoishi-S 144, vasikt&va-n 
vimxa-Stihan 145. 6. 2, vavansap-
pirig 206.1, axr&spu-f 232, Sigih-
ff6ih305.2« Sukinhi-S 1469.1, fii-k 
362, imkanva:xva*h 576.1.1, 
igpuke-mka-nva 716. 6, kuri8xi-t 
931, kiisup 935, kusva*x 940, 
mahaxyilshi-S 953. 5, mahimka-nva 
953.7, maktunvg-S-962.1, muhig 
981, paSnamvan&hi-S 1093.1, 
pusihiSti-v 1180.1, tigramOivxu-
riitvarayva 1391.4, 8amka*t 1418.2, 
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xanpuSini-gve-naS 1592, yupsita-
naSpirig 1698. 10. 1 

plane 6ivxiSara 1463. 1 
plane, to 9ivxig 1463 
plate, wooden namtirih 1000 
plate basket imv&ram 612 
platform, fishing ikrihak 485.1, 

ikrihra-m 485.4, imvira 613 
play (athletic games), to' ixti-vhi 

812 
play (non-athletic games), to 

ikya'mi-Sva 556 
play hopscotch, to takn&*hva 1284 
play 'Indian cards,' to i8tit 771, 

pe'Ska'nvi'Sva 344.3.1 
play on a teeter-totter , to 

kuna-skiinashi 921 
play the 'stick game' (shinny), to 

im8&-tva 606 
Pleiades vataynamtunvg-S 184.1 

ikyutrih 561. 1 
igtuk 729 

to vaktuv' 71 
sivgap 1243 
prams 1170 

vararaprams 

plow, to 
pluck, to 
pluck at, 
plug, to 
plum(s) 
plum(s), wild 

132.4 
plume pikvasa 1132.1 
point, to ikgup 505 
point, to cut into a t&tak 1335 
pointing, to lie vfku 520 
points of a deer ' s horns -tak 1275, 

-v&hara 34 
poison kg-miga 868. 3 
poison oak kusvg-p 941 
poison oak to affect (a person) 

vir 676 
poison sanicle (a plant) ikxas 

542 
poke, to vura 1576 
poker (for st irr ing a fir*) s&pik 

1209 
pole t&-skara 1331 
polliwog xanpiiKiS 1593 
pond (v)ilkra-m 1483 ) 
ponds, names of aspah6-kra-m 

163, (v)ukr&mka-m 1483.4 
poor (= impoverished) k&:rim 

851 
poor (= inferior) -kg-miS 868.2 
poor (= pitiable) kg-maSko- 868.1, 

ko-himaSko- 899 

pop, to mit 976 
poppy, California sinvan&hi;S 

1234.5.1 
porcupine kasSi-p 856 
possession vu-p 1491 
post office ikxurikaSivSaksur&ra-m 

555.1.2, ikxurikavumilra-m 
555.1.4 

potato putiruh 1182, apxanti-St&yi-8 
126.2.5 

'potato, Indian' tayi*9 1363 
pour; to iyvay- 830, t&riv- 1322 
'pra i r ie ' tfgra*m(a) 1391 
pray, to vg-na 1541 
pregnant imu*tara 611 
prepare, to ikyav 557 
present, to give as a taSyurih 1269 
Presidio Bar pasiriivu-vre- 1073 
Preston Peak ke-Svf-hyan 846.1.1 
pretty imus&yav 609.2, 

imustih&yav 609. 7.2, y&:maS 
1665.3 

previous mitva 977.1 
priest in the jump dance 

ixme-hv&ea-n 805 
priest in the world renewal 

fatave;na-n 350.4, 
ikxariyav&ra*ra 540.2 

priest or priestess , past 
ipnip&-va-n 664 

pr ies tess in the world renewal 
iky&va-n 557. 5 

priestess in the world renewal, 
junior ?ifuevah6-va-n 412.2 

priestess in the world renewal, 
senior vavkamvaho-va-n 202. 3.1 

privy vafiknivna-miS 17.1 
project, to vf-hya 433, vg*h- 1539 
prop up, to iktat 512 
propelled through the ai r , to be 

ikyiv 560 
protrude through one's skin, to have 

one's bones imSita'tko- 573, 
puff up, (dust) to ikpup- 476, Givpup 

1458 
pull, to igrfl-n 726, igyun- 745, 

iOyuru 787 
pull, (du.-pl.) to 9a8yuru- 1433 
pull back one's foreskin, to 

piSt&-xva 1154 
pull out with, an implement, to 

t&yunkiv 1365 
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pull out with one's teeth, to 
8&yunkiv 1440 

pull tight, to iSripih 723 
pull up by the roots, to 

vu-mx&vxav 1488 
pulling *igr 7l8 
punch with fingers, to vaknup 6-1 
punk vifuxa*h 413 
puppy v&Sak-(iS) 2 
'purse, Indian1 axriihih 234 
pus yu-s 1700 
push against, to iktat 512 
push back into a body of water, to 

pikfd-tkara 1121 
push out (of an enclosed space), to 

iyfii-trupuk 821 
push with one's hands, to taxya-

1359 
put, to Gar- 1426, vu-v 1507 
put (two or more objects), to 

iphi- 653 
put (several objects), to iyav-

819 
put (several objects, or a mass of 

something) saf- 1211 
put (acorns) up (on racks), to 

iyvB-ra- 830.3 
put (a long object), to iyuF- 828 
put (soft material?), to ignap*-

711 
put a handful of, to mfi-t 991 
put aside, to ignaka 709 % 
put dressed deermeat, to v&xup-

240' 
put in, to mahy&-na 961 
put on (across 'one 's chest?)", to 

pifkuti'si-prina 1113 
put one's clothes on, to 

p&sasip(riv) 1069.1 
put one's foot, to piv- 1161 
put one's head, to p&tum 1085 
put one's head out, to Siv- 307 
put one's mouth, to p&tum 1085 
put to sleep, to vasim&Si§(rih) 

157.1 
pygmy owl vipasn&hva-hiS 636.4 

Q 

quail, mountain pikv&hvahve-naS 
1132.2 

quail, valley taka-ka- "1277, ' 
yuma:rapikv&hvahve-naS 169*4.1.3 

quaking grass apsunv&xra*n 116.1 
quartz vasaxyipit 155, igpuk&?asa 

716.1 
'queen' (= priestess) in the world 

renewal iky&va-n 557.5 
question marker hum 388 
quick ign&-niS 710 
quickly £$•& 285, ce-mya-S 287, 

viSkih 703 
quickly, to move v&rih- 138 
quiet ast&ri-g 167 
quiet., to be igkax 700 
quietly Sakavi-miS 264 
quilt matnus&va-s 971.1.1 
quit, to kB-hi 897.1 
quiver vakv&kira 77 
quiver, woven vikapuh 1545.1 
quiver, to kg-na 869 
quiver (string attached to fishnet) to 

mil-yhi 993 

R 

rabbit sahiSyu*xaS 1192.4 
raccoon akva*t 78 
racer (a snake) apsunmiinukiS 116.2 
rack, drying iktit 519, suvaxr&hara 

1262.1, tankirikira 1303.1, 
Bi-vakara 1455 

radiator of a car pigpigih 1153 
rain pa8riha 1094.1, 
rain, to pa6rih 1094 
rainbow 'e-xr ih 347 
raincoat vasaxuskiitrahara 146.16.1, 

kutrahar&xxu-s 945.1.3, 
paGriharakiitrahara 1094.1.1 

raise, to vS-Sip(fiv) 344.1 
ra i se (a child), to vQ-v 1030 
ra ise up (intr.), to ikv&*ygip(riv) 

531.2 
ra ise up again, to ipt&Sva-y8ip(riv) 

668 
ra ise up .with a burden basket (of 

acorns or the like) on one's back, 
to va-tiSip(riv) 187.3 

ra ise up with a burden basket (of 
wood or the like) on one's back, 
to tii-nsip(riv) 1402.1 

ra ise up with a load on one's back, 
to i9v&sip(riv) 772.3 
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rancheria var&ri-k 127.1 
rancid, to be imGiikif 1469. 2 
rapids vf-n 624 
raspberry paturu-pve-na 1086 
rat aSna-t 12 
ra t ' s nest aSn&t?i-v 12.2 
ra t ' s nest, to tear up a ikgus 506 
rather k&Nig 923 
rattle, to axrukuxnikuh 235, 

ixak&xaka 801.1 
rattlesnake tapasv&psu-n 1309.1, 

Sux&Sva-s 1471.1 
raven xutn&sak 1644 
reach (a certain distance), (a 

missile) to ikyi-mu 560.1 
reach (with one's hands), to 

vak- 48 
reach the high-water mark, to 

puhyi-mu 1479.1 
ready, to be k&rihi 850.1 
real t&pas 1309 
realize what one is doing, to 

ipxu-spu 1638.1.2.1 
really ?ifu 408 
recently, only ya-n 1655 
recognize, to vftap 750 
recover (from an illness), to . 

var&ri-hkanhi 133 
red v&-x215, va-xkuNig 215. 4, 

fur ax 370 
red, to be imv&-x 215. 5 
red ant asvutxa*t 174.2 
Red Cap (a place name) vupam 

1573 
red deer vipva-xkunig 636 
red earth vas&ffu-n 146.1 
red fox iku-f 523 
red mud v&vax 208 
red satin dress furaxy&fus 

370.4 
red-breasted sapsucker 

vikunS-tiS 526 
red-tailed hawk ikS&xva-n 442 
red-tailed hawk, to make the cry 

of ikc&-xva 442 
redbud sahaxyamsurip 1192.3 
Redding Rock siytu-m 1244 
redfish Si-piS 302 
redwood vu9kanp&hi-p 1505.2 
Redwood Creek vitkirik9u-f 

1559.1.1 
redwood sor re l (a plant) 

tak&na-fiS 1278 

reed sp. t&-pi6 1311 
refinery, gold ispuke-mnigra-m 

716.7 
reins igra-tara 719.1, isra- tkira 

7i9.2 
reliable vfpararah 646 
relative v&ra-ra 132 
remain, to sa*m 1200 
remember, to pikrB-k 1124 
remove (acorn soup) from cooking 

stones with one's thumb, to 
p&xah 1100 

rend with one's teeth, to vax,214 
repair , to pikyav 557.8 
Requa 9iifip 1465 
res t , to i 'pu'nva 674 
r e s t o n ( ? ) , to ikvay- 531 
return, to ?fpaho- 41.2, vi-pmu 

637.2, ?ipak 642 
return from target-shooting, to 

pigri'-g(rih) 724.3 
reveal (infornaation), to 

pasiipi-Sva 1078 
revive, to pimtav' 1140 
revolve, to iyruh 825 
rib &tpi-h 188 
r ice Vakaytunve-S 1518.1, 
rich igpukatta-ra 716.4, ya:sv&rA 

1660, ya:sv&ra-ra 1661 
ridge (of a mountain) vi ' tkira 1559 
ridge, short vfkira 457 
ridge running uphill vfkura* 520.1.1 
ridge running upriver vJkuro-va 

520.4.1 
ridgepole "ve-n&kira 332 
ridge's, names of vasavuyvikura-

146.11.1, xurigaxaravif&ppi-t 
pamiikkura- 1631.5.2, 
vikuro-vaxx&rA 520.4. 1. 1 

ridicule, to takav 1281 
riffle kirivraha 886 
right hand y&'sti-k 1662 
ring tikakv&na-S 1375.1 
ring, to tinti-nhi 1383 
ring finger ?axaktikih 217.7 
r inse, to vax&yGip 222 
rip off, to pixivSu'ro- 1162 
ripe, to be imtup 601 
ripgut grass aktipan&rA 70, &kxa*p 

83 
r i se , (sun) to v&ruprav 1513.9, 

vB-nsip(riv) 1563.3 
r i se , (water) to vUh 1479 
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r iver i§kg-g 701, -sava 1220.2 
r iver , towards the sa?- H92 
r iver bank, on the asti-p 168 
r iver bar sirfgkira 1237 
road impa'-h(a) 585, impahtirih 

585.1, ve-kinvfrnpa-h 1540.2 
roar , (fire or water) to Givnuru 

1457 
roast (fish), to iki-kva 456 
roast (pine roots), to ihikurih 

418 
roasted grasshoppers xa9f"mtas 

1611.1 
robin Si-p&kpa-k 301 
robin, swamp &Sku-n 11 
rock vasa 146 
rocks, names of vasaya-ya-hara 

146.17, iko-r&vasa 469.1, 
isyuxvitva-vniikra-m 746.1, 
ya-ya-h&vasa 1669. 1 

rock, overhanging v&-siv 158 
rock, wash s&h'asa 1192.2 
Rock Creek Gufkar6*meu-f 

1464.1.1 
rock for cracking acorns 

ikn&tara 464 
rock with a rough surface 

xanSifiSvasa 1589.1 
rocks, grasping aktin&kira 69 
roe, salmon v&tay 183 
roll (intr.) (as a ball), (sg.) to 

ikrivruh 496 
roll (intr.) (as a ball), (du.-pl.) to 

vinfvruh- 633 
roll (intr.) (as a log), to taknih 

1285 
roll (tr.), to iyruh 825 
ro l l over and over (sideways), to 

ikririhivrin 488.2 
roof ivv&vahkam 789.1 
root vg-pirm 337 
roots of grapevine ve-pumve-pu-m 

337.1 
roots of Jeffrey pine s&rum 1217 
roots of lowland fir, rotten 

yi-p&hvu-f 1676 
roots used in basketry igSa-Sip 

693 
rope v&-n 93 
rose bay, California (a bush) 

mahaxy&msurip 953.4 
rotten xS-t 1608 

rotten meat 'atipi-ma 185 
rotten wood vifuxa:h-413 
rough kiikuh 913, n&rA 1003, 

xikih 1623 
round vuruh 1497 
row, to vit 1558 
rub grease on, to vuf 1476 
rub medicine on, to 

pakxu-yv&vaO 1047.1 
rub on, to iyvuruk 883 
rub1 one's foot in the dirt, to 

xapyuxuyuxu 1600.. 2 
rub smooth, to Gimkutikuti 1444 
rubber vas&xxu*s 146.16 
rubber(s) vavahkamyukiikuh 203.1.2 
rubbing, by *8im 1443 
ruffle, to iktas 511 
rumbling in one's stomach, to have 

vo-rayva 1028 
run, (sg.) to ikvip 532 
run, (du.) to iGvip 776 
run, (pi.) to ihmara 422 
run around in a circle, to 

paxv&rayva 1102 
run away, (pi.) to vfmrav' 686 
run together, (liquid) to 

iGri-g(rih) 769.1 
rush, scouring SimSi-kara 293 

sack' pu-vig 1182 
sack, flour impur&va-s 589.2 
sack, pipe xe-hva-s 1620 
sacred living-house ve-n&ram 

1541.2 
sacred sweathouse at Katimin 

ikmahaSramvi*gi-p 459.1.1 
sacred sweathouse at Orleans 

ikxariye-kmah&Sra-m 540.4 
sad, to be t&rak 1318, 

kS:rim + xus 851. 2 
saddle ikrivtakiikira 493. 5 
saddle, to ipganta'Ko- 1211.1 
salal ber r ies puriGka-msa 1177.3.2 
salamander spp. ievayfiirax 775.1, 

mahvi-Sax 960,, Guf9a*m 1467 
saliva vupas 1493 
salmon v&-niA 86 
salmon, a certain cut of 

vaSipvo-rayva 10.2 
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salmon, a part of &Spu-s 14 
salmon, .back meat of v&ti£ 177.2, 

vatisu-f 177.1 
salmon, breast meat of t&kva-x 

1296 
salmon, chub Susk&-kaS 322 
salmon, dog or hookbill aSvu-n 

16, yuma-r&va-mA 1694. 1.1 
salmon, king v&-t 177, igya-t 

744.1 
salmon, male, generative organs 

of fieihikpaka 360.4 
salmon, 'spring' v&-t 177, igya-t 

744.1 
salmon backbone ?6-t 1029 
salmon beetle p&say 1070 
salmon eggs or roe v&tay 183 
salmon eggs baked with powdered 

manzanita ber r ies vat&yxu-n 
183.3 

salmon head, split-open yiifma-n 
1686 

Salmon River masuhsava 
953.22.3 

Salmon River, South Fork of 
vigir&eGu-f 689.2.1 

Salmon River, up the m&vsu? 
953.22 

Salmon River, up the, a consider
able distance masiiruk 
953.22.5 

Salmon River, up the, a short 
distance ma-sukam 953.22.4 

salmon tail meat ?i"pun 673 
saloon vigra*m689.3 
salt yufig 1684 
same way, in the v&*h 1516 
San Francisco vu9iSi-p 1505.1 
sand yu-x,1702, s&hyu-x 1192. 8, 

yilxna-m 1702. 1 
sand, fine yuhna-m 1691 
sand pile used in world renewal 

y&xpi-t 1702.2 
Sandy Bar kas&ni-k 854 
Sandy Bar Creek vinpftGuf 

624.1.1 
sane, to be xu-shi 1638.1. 2 
sanicle, poison (a plant) ikxas 

542 
sapsucker, red-breasted 

vikuna-tiS 526 
sash, woodpecker-head apm&rara 

112.6, furaxt&kvara 370.3 

satin dress , red furaxy&fus 370.4 
satisfied with (a person), to be 

tayav 1362 
Saturday s&rarih 1214 
save, to x&-yhi 1616.2 
saw viixiSara 1582.1 
saw, to vuxiE 1582 
sawdust vuxiSg-p 1582.2 
sawmill vuxiSra-m 1582. 3 
saw that . . . , he y&NA 1657 
saxifrage k&*f 839 
say, to pi-p 1144 
say good-bye to, to kuya-pkuh 950 
say the name of someone's dead 

relative, to pitaxy&rih 1156 
say there! puyA 1190 
say to, to ipg-F 652 
scabby, to be pu-xhi-1188 
scales for weighing gold 

igpukasupr&vara 716.3 
scar piftus 1114 
scare , to v&-9va + ikyav 200.1 
scatter , to iG&ha-shi 762.1, iG&ha-s 

+ ikyav 762.2 
scattered, to be ta*yhiTih 1361.2 
school ikxurike-kgupihira-m 555.1.6 
schoolteacher ikxurike*k8upa-n 

555.1.5 
sc issors t&Sakara 1265.2 
scold, to vasuvi-g 170.1 
scoop, to t&ruk 1323 
scorpion mahx&n9u-n 953.17 
Scott Valley tiSra-m(a) 1391 
scouring rush SimSi-kara 293 
scrape; to taxfgxiS 1349, taxvig 

1357 
scrape ( ir is leaves), to vfgum 731 
scratch, to vakx&rap 84 
scratch (vigorously), to vimx&rap 

1548 
screech owl piinunukiS 1179 
scythe tg-tara 1371,1-
sea gull yuraskanv&Svi'v 1699.2 
sea shore yur&sti-m 1699.3 
seal tanipaniSxu-nanaS 1321.1 
seal shut, to taxvah 1355 
seal up, to sivgap 1243 
seaweed xg-m 1621 
see, to mah 956, imus- 609 
see, to come to irmisaruk 609. 5.1 
see, to go to imiisar 609. 5 
see a show, to imu'ski-nva 609.6.1 
seed v&hiS 1480.2 
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seed basket v&rus 144 
seek, to v&piv 107, tur&-yva 1403 
seek good luck, to pakxu'yvi-Sva 

1047.2 
Seiad sa*may 1201 
seize, to vaxaySakig(rih) 221.1 
sell, to iye-ISri-hva 819.1 
semen sisaf 1238.1 
sense xu-s 1638.1 
sensible xiisara 1638.1.1 
separate, to iktak 508 
separate (from.a group), to 

fikrip 353 
separated", to become istak- 728 
serpent, a legendary apsunx&rA 

116.5 
service berry vafigi-h 21 
set, (sun) to v&kurih 1513.3 
set (a fish net) into water, to 

ikrfkurih 487 
set (two or more objects), to 

iphi- 653 
set (liquid) down, to iGri-g(rih) 

769.1 
seven (va)xakinivkiha 217.3 
seventy-five cents sfkspiS 1228 
several t&-yva 1361. 3, tg-siS 

1361.4 
sew, to ikrup 502 
sewellel (an animal) 

timkan&xnu-piS 1378 
sewing machine pikrupv&-nara 

502.2 
sexual intercourse (?) S&nha-yfur 

275 
shade or shadow pikgip 1127 
shake itself, (a dog) to piyOiifrih 

1168 
shallow vagaxnahiS 145.2 
shaman, sucking vg-m 330, 

xusviima-n 1641.1.1, t&kta 1291 
shaman, sweating vane-ky&va-n 

95.2 
sharp y&8ah 1664 
Shasta Indian kahv&rah 835.1 
Shasta language k&hih 835.2 
Shasta of Scott Valley tigr&vara 

1391.5 
she vtf-m 1484 
sheep apxanti-Spu-fiS 126.2.3 
shell, abalone yux8&ran 1706 
shell, dentalium ispuka 716, 

varare-gpuka 132.9 

shell, olivella s&pru*k 1210 
shelled acorn xiirig(a") 1631.5 
Shelton Butte' vigramak&^u-y 

689.3 .2 .2 
shin ikxe-k 547 
shine, to imgirih 1235.1, samsfrih-

1203 
shine, (moon) to kusr&tamhi 932. 4 
shine, (sun) to imkuh 579 
shine intermittently, to maSnat 954 
shingles vivhanatunvg-S 792.1 
shinny imGa-tva 606. 1 
shiny sir ih 1235 
shirt vo-nv&na-S ^563. 5 
shoe(s) yukiikuh 1693 
shoe(s), tennis makayvasyukiikuh 

964.2.2 
shoelace yukukuhinhiripa 1693.1 
shoot (intr.), to kunih 922, pSsip 4 

1072 
shoot (tr.), to kunf-hku 922.2 
shoot (a weapon), to va-ksuru 48.3 "* 
shoot at targets, to iSriv* 724 
shooting-star (a flower) 

vaksanv&hi-S 66 .1 .1 
short ipgQ-nkinaS 667 
shoulder atrax ' ipan 189.1, takra-v 

1288 
shoulder blade tasvanvfpih 1332.1 
shout, to ihyiv 434, ikpg-hva 473, 

va-tx&rak 1533 
shout, (pi.) to v&kakurih 51 
shove aside, to 'aktif 68 
shove over, to iktif 514, 

iyp&'ySiP^1"^) fi24 
shovel tanuky&-nara 1323.1.1 
shred, to vfXax 802 
shuffle gambling sticks, to 

ve-'Gka-nva 344.3 
sibling, deceased xak&-niS 1586. 3 
sibling-in-law of opposite sex 

imna-s 582 
sick axv&hkan 244 
sick (not seriously), to be kiihi 910 
sick (seriously), to be yikihi 1675 
sickly ka:rim 851 
side, on one v&pap 106 
sidewalk vah6-kira 41.1 
sift, to Gantap 1422 
sifter 9antSpara 1422.1, tihva*p 

1384 
silent ast&ri-g 167 
silk sirikay&fus 1236 
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sinew vfpam 643 
sing, to ?&rihis(rih) 139, p&kurih 

1046 
sing good luck songs for hunting, 

to pikvahriipukva 1131.2 
sing love songs, to Si-hvi-Sva 290 
Sing-Ho Bar surukiinvu;nup 1260 
singe (an animal), to kimfir 879 
singe (one's hair), to kixah 895 
single yiSe-S 1679.5 
singular subject *ik 436 
sink (into water), to varankurih 

130 
sinker varankiirihvara 130.1 
s is ter kiista-n 937 
s is ter , older n&naS 1001 
s is ter , younger Si-5 303 
sis ter of one's dead father 

miOva-s 978. 1 
sister- in-law, man's imna-s 582 
sister- in-law, woman's vii-t 1501 
s i s t e r ' s child, woman's yi*g 1677 
sis ter 's 'daughter , man's furi6 

371 
s i s t e r ' s son, man's n&-8 1008 
si t , to kQ-F- 928 
sit, ( sg .an . ) to ikriv 493 
sit, (du.an.) to vi-na 628 
sit, (pi.an.) to vara'rahiTih 

132.1 
sit, (inan.) to G&-niv 1426.1 
sit, (a filled container or its con

tents) to vf-eri 769 
sit, (two filled containers or their 

contents), to Ga8ri-n 1432 
sit, (several filled containers or 

their contents), to 9a9ri-na-
1432.1 

sit, (a short round object) to 
vu-SmMaS 1475 

six ikrivkiha 494 
skin m&-n 967 
skin, to igfif 695 
skink varupvigiinva-n 142.2 
skip (rocks) on water, to 

ti-gti-ghi 1392 
'skipper' pahvitanaS 1039.1.1 
skirt, maple-bark pavirutva 1098 
skirt of a dress s&rukhara 1216 
skulk around, to igkur 705 
skunk, Western spotted ku-f 908 
skunk spp. Sinim 300, 

tignamkanvihusunaS 1391.1 

sky p&y nanuv&vahkam 1104. 5 
slab, grinding sipa-m 1232 
slap, to vaknap 60, vakrap 64 
slash, to ikm&rakurih 460.2 
slash through, to t&xaxa-ra 1348 
Slate Creek vigramak&GGu-f 

689.3 .2 .1 
slaughter, to piykara 823. 1 
slaughterhouse piykar&ra-m 

823.1.2 
slave ihru-G 426 
sleep, to v&siv 157 
slender Su*y 325 
slice, to t&pak 1308 
slide, (earth) to v&pak 104 
slide (on one's buttocks), to kQ-r-

928 
slip, to tanmur 1305, t&piS 1310 
slippery miinukiS 985, murax 988 
slow vaxiirih 1537 
slowly Sakavi-miS 264 
slowly, to move vB-f 1563 
slug ?g-9 343 
small -v&namahaS 129.. 1, ni:namiS 

1017 
small (pi.) -tunvg-S(asa) 1398.1, 

tu-piSas 1400 
small dentalia; small change 

igpukatunvg-S 716.5 
small of the back siifan 1250 
smashed, to become iSxaxa 740 
smell imxaGa 615.1 
smell, exclamation calling attention 

to mo-x 980 
smell (tr.), to img&kara 591 
smell like, to imxaG 615 
smoke &mku-f 88 
smoke (tobacco), to ihg-ra 417 
smoke-hole can5&-ksura 274. 1.1 
smooth xu-s 1640 
smoothen, to ikt&pas 510 
snail vasip&naxiS 156.4.1 
snake &psu*n 116 
snake, garter vas&psu-n 145.1, 

ikxura-nara 552 
snake, gopher apsunpu-fve*n 116. 3 
snake, .king yuma-r3:psu-n 1694.1.2 
snake sp. apsunmiinukiS T16.2 
sneak, to Sunva- 318 
sneeze, to p&*9va 1097 
snow (falling) ikyutuniha 561.2. 1 
snow (on ground) t&-h 1273 
snow, to ikyiitunih 561. 2 
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snow berry axnatsinihiS 233.1, 
xanSifiSpii'ri9 1589.3 

snow plant kut'&nav 943 
'snowbird' Sanapsfl-yiS 272 
'snowdrop' (a flower) 

xanSigka-rarara-h 1590 
snowshoe(s) tahyuk&kuh 1273.4, 

yukukuhvikapuh 1693.2 
so (• thus) v&'h 1516 
so, and piiyA 1190, tavitam 

1272.1, vir i 1553, xas 1604, 
k&ri xas 850.2 

so be it', xa-tik 1607.1 
so long! siiva nik 1261*. 1 
so much ifya- 414, ko- 897 
soak, to piS9af 1184 
soak (acorns), to pi-ghi 1150.2 
soak mildewed acorns in, to 

vi8ar 764 
soap pi8x&hara 780.1; 1 
'soap bush' ki6ri-p 894 
soap plant imyiihA 620 
soaproot t&-s 1327 
soapstone ?as&xxu-s^l46.16 
sober, to be ipxiirspu 1638.1. 2.1 
soda crackers sii-Sakrakas 1249 
soft xe-SiS 1619 
soft mass , to handle a v&kiG 58 
some k&*kum 845 
some extent, to (?) nik 1014 
some t ime , for .vatah&ri 178.2 
somehow hfl-tva 392.1 
someone vak&rayva 52.1 
Somes Bar yuhvi-tihirak 1690 
something fa-t 350, fa-tva 350.5 
sometimes ha-rih 377 
somewhere f&ta-k 350. 1, h8*y 

385, hB-yva 385.1 
somewhere, to hii-kA 387, 

hii-kavA 387. 1 
son kaS 836 
son-in-law vfkam 440 
son's child v&tig 186 
song p&kuriha 1046.1 
soot amyiv 92 
sorcere r vapu-ruva-n 123.3, 

ikxaramvur&yva-n 538.6 
sorre l , redwood (a plant) 

takana-fiS 1278 
sorry; to be i8vuyxa*hi 779 
sort , to Supyav 320 
sort of kiiNig 923 

sound, to detect a sumah 1253 
sound of footsteps, to be the 

irikirikihi 682 
soup par&mva-s 1062.1. 
soup, acorn xu-n 1631 
soup basket p&tarava 1079.1 
soup basket,, boy's 

vasipxan&(h)vanamahaS 156.9 
soup basket, gir l ' s 

vasipvanamahaS 156.3 
soup-s t i r rer t&sva-n' 1332, 

Oarampukara 1427.1 
sour (? )uxrah&8ka-y 1509.2 
spark imgut 596 
sparrow hawk ni-knikiS 1016 
speak, to Sii-phi 319, vtf-hyan 1482 
spear fish, to itk&-nva 747.1, 

ta-kriPa- 1289 
spectator, to be a imuskiri 609.6 
speech vii-hyana 1482.1 
spend, to t&-yva-ra 1366 
spend the night, to ikvg-g(rih) 

531.3 
spend the night away from home, to 

go to pakimi-var 1043 
spend the summer, to pimn&'nihi 

1138.1 
splash, to ikSus&Susu 445, 

iSrivSav 398 ' 
splashing noise, to make a 

SusuSusuhi 323 
split, to vfxax 802 
split (wood), to ikxax&xaxa 545, 

ikrak 479 
split roots for basketry, to 

Oatapar 1431 
split with a wedge, to p&rak 1059, 

para-mva 1063 
spider xaha 1584 
spider sp. xahamiSmi-S 1584.1 
spiderweb -xah&vika 1584.2 
spike buck sihaS 1225 
spill, to iyvg-s(rih) 830.1 
spirit ikxare-yav 540 
spirit , dangerous kitaxrinara 

891.2 
spit, to yun 1687 
spoil, to t&-yva-ra 1366 
spoiled, to be ta-nihi 1302 
spoon sikih 1227 
spot (on an animal) nupnup 1022 
spouse, deceased xakanviha-m 

1586.5 
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spouse's relative n&*m 999 
spread on, to paGriv"- 1095 
spread with, to taxu'nko* 1353 
'spring salmon' vg-t 177, i8ya*t 

744.1 
springtime pimnanihi'griha 

1138.1.1, x&tikrupma 1609 
sprout through earth, (a plant) to 

s&-khi 1196.3, ?u-nuprav" 1490 
'squaw grass ' panyilrara 1054 
squaw-root vupvavam&yav 1492.1 
squirrel , flying aSnatxft-t 12.4 
squirrel , gray &xru-h 236 
squirrel , ground &x8a-y 238 
squirrel , pine vininikiS 1550 
stairway vur&;kira 1513.13-1 
stake (in gambling) ixra-ma 807 
stand, (sg, an.) to ihy&rih 433.2 
stand, (du,-pl. an.) to 

viruvg-hriv 1539.2.1 
stand, (a filled container or i ts 

contents), to 'f-Sri 769 
stand, (two filled containers or 

their contents), to GaGri'n 
1432 

stand, (several filled containers 
or their contents), to 
8a8ri'na- 1432.1 

stand, (a house) to ' f-kra 478 
stand, (two houses)' to vumni*n 

1568 
stand, (several houses) to 

vumni*na- 1568.1 
stand, (one long-object) to 

vf-hya 433 
stand, (one or more long objects) 

to ve-hriv 1539.2 
Stanshaw Creek aftar&m8u-f 27.1 
s tar 'at&yra-m 184 
s ta r , evening ikxurar&ha-n 553.1 
s tar t , to vaRav- 136, 

ikyS:sip(riv) 557.4 
s tar t from, to var&vuk 136.1 
s ta r t out, to va'Ramsip'triv) 

136.2 
s tar t to go (?), to v&kira?;i513. 1 
starve, to 9ak&-rihi 1417 
stay, (sg. an.) to ikriv 493 
stay, (du. an.) to vi-na 628 
stay, (pi. an.) to vara*rahiTih 

132.1 
steal, to si 'tva 1241 

steam, to simsusu 1231 
steamship ?ahpa-h 29.1.4 
steelhead s&-p 1208 
steep ikfukr&-kka-m 449.1 
stem, tobacco 'uhipih 1480.1 
stem of 'sunflower' igkuripa-e 706 
step pi-grihra-m 1161.1 
step, to piv- 1161, xap- 1600 
stepbrother tip&hi'Sva 1386.1 
stepfather ^ak&hya-n 50.1 
stepmother iptatpiya-n 1333.1 
stepsister kust&nhi-Sva 937.1. 
stick v&nup 44 
stick, digging vB-h 1562, v6-hara 

1562.1 
stick, shinny im8&-tvara 606. 3 
stick (« adhere), to pasnap 1075, 

vift&kan- 407 
stick.(= project) vf-hya 433, ve"*h-

1539 
stick (a long object), to iyuf- 828 
'stick game' im8&-tva 606.1 
stick in, to ihy&kurih 433. 1 
stick into fire, to iktiVkirih 525 
stick out one's buttocks, to kuSnax-

907 
sticks for gambling amti-ki-ra 90 
stiff pihah 1115 
still (= yet) k&ri 850 
still, (water) to be Sf-nhi 298 
sting (intr.), to matnak 970 
sting (tr.), to pip 1143 
stingy vamihkg-m 87.1 
stingy person. SukSukv&fup 315. l 
stinking xa*t 1608 
s t i r acorn soup, to taxvav 1356, 

Gar&mpuk 1427 
stomach 6afra-m 1415 
stone ?asa 146 
stones, sacred, used in world 

renewal ikxaniy&kku-niS 540.1 
stone-crop (a plant) xanv&thi-S 

1599.1 
stool ikrivkira 493. 3 
stoop, to kifnuk 876 
atoop down to water, to ktikurih 

915 
stop, to k6-hi 987.1 
atop (doing something), to 

igk&xig(rih) 700.1 
stop (a person), to igkaxigrihmaG 

700.1.1 
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storage basket sipnu'k 1233 
store pe-(va)pi6v&ram 1108.1 
store food, to vg-rahi 339 
stored, to be ta*yhiTih 1361.2 
storekeeper pe-vapiGva-n 1108.2 
story pikvaha 113-1.1 
stove,: heating pimkiihara 579.1 
straight fi-p&yav 356 
strain out (soaked acorns), to 

taGrip 1342 
stranger iGv&ra-n 1678.1 
s t rawberry (v hixn&hic 1509,1 
s t ream orchis (a plant) 

pihne-fyukiikuh 1116.7 
str ide, to taxarap- 1346 
str ing va-n 93 
string, to make par i ' s r i -hva 1067 
string beads, to vup 1570 
string for deer snares pufiSva-n 

1174.1 
string of dentalia paGiivri-na 

1096.1 
strip, to ikflG 448 
strike, (an arrow) to itra-x 756 
strike dead, to 9antifig(rih) 1423 
stripe, to make a ikxurV 551, 

t&puk 1315 
stripe, vertical xurip 1636 
strong ikpihan 474, vaspihah 1530-
stubborn xiiska-m 1638.1.4 
stuck, to be vifSik 403, vifSikin-

, 403.1 
stuff in, to mahy&-na 961 
sturgeon vigxikihara 690.5 
stutter, to ya:y&:hi 1669 
succeed with, to pakyav 1048 
such ko- 897 
suck at, to paSnut 1035 
suck disease from, (a shaman) to 

p&tumku 1085. 1 
suck on, to vir 1551, paSipSip 

1034 
suck on (something held in the 

mouth), to paxvirixviri 1103 
sucker (a fish) S&muxiS 269 
suddenly axmay 224, Siv axmay 

294.5 
suffocate, to imy&hsap 618. 2 
sugar vasiixi-m 172 
sugar pine vtfsip 1500.2 
sugar- pine gum vasiixi-m -172 
Sugarloaf (a mountain) v&vu-yiS 

1.2 

Sulphur Springs vigra-m 689. 3 
summer pimn&-nih 1138 
summit vf-vre-n 798 
summon (a shaman), to pikav 1118 
sun kii-sra(h) 932 
sun-shade pikgipikmaO 1127.1 
'sunflower' imka-nva 576.1 
'sunflower,' leaves of vfifira 19 
'sunflower,' stem of iskuripa-9 706 
sunshine imS&xahA 572.2 
suppose, I ?&TA 178 
sure enough, . . . vt-futih 411, 

S&vA 283 
surf-fish yuh&sku*p-1683.2 
surpr ise , exclamations of yahc! 

1651, y&h na- 1652.1, ye- na-
1670.1: 

surveyor supri"hva*n 1258. 1 
suspect, to Oaxiistay 1439 
swallow, barn xanGii-n muva-san 

1598.3 
swallow, cliff vasappO.-xve-naS 

146.8 
swallow, 'to si-nkara 1234.1 
swallow (by accident), to ixvirip 

815 
swamp robin &Sku*n 11 
swap, to ipir&-nva"657 
'swear,' to pitaxy&rih 1156 
sweat astu-k 169 
sweat, to astu-khi 169.1 
sweat oneself, to iphi-kirih 654, 

pikni-hva 1122 
sweathouse ikmah&Sra-m 459.1 
sweathouse, sacred, at Katimin 

ikmahaSramvigi-p 459.1.1 
sweathouse, sacred, at Orleans 

ikxariye-kmah&cra-m 540.4 
'sweathouse dance,1 to do a 

piyniknik 1165 
sweathouse'wood, to car ry ikvat 

530 
sweathouses, names of. 

ahtuygiinukiS 43.1, vas&mma-m 
146.3, pahipgiiruk 1038.2.3, 
siivhinva 1248.1, taxye-makka-m 
1360. 1 

sweep, to t&tuy 1340 
sweet (v)uxra-h 1509 
sweet cicely (a plant) ki8vu-f 889 
sweet coltsfoot (a plant) 

kaffSka-msa 839.2 
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sweetheart ~ke*S£kyava 846.1.2 
swell, to imxup617 
swell, (a corpse) to impux 590 
swift ign&-niS 710 
Swillup Creek igviriptih8u-f -738.1 
swim, to vu-fi9va 1478 
swim, .(sg.) to ikpuh 475 
swim, (du.) to iOpuh- 768 
swim, (pi.) to ihtak- 427 
swoop down, to ikgii-suru 507 
sword simsimvB-h 1230.9, 

simsimx&rA 1230.10 
sword fern tiptiphi-E 1387.-1 
syringa x&yig 1613 

table vamkira 201, 2 
table knife simsimv&vara 1230.3 
tacks sihtunvg-S 1225.3 
tail &pv.u-y 125 
tail meat of salmon vipun 673 
take, to vg-e 344, vu-v 1507 
take (several objects, or a mass 

of something), to saf - 1211 
take (a person), to vfpas 648-
take (several people), to v6-nva 

1026 
take (acorns) down (from racks), 

to iyv6-nih 830.2 
take (guts) out (of fish), to 

iyhiikuriguk 822 
take (someone) away, to vg-ekiv 

344.4 
take a handful of, to mfl-t 991 
take away from, to vave*p 209, 

vg-ee-p 344.2 
take care of, to t&pas + ikyav 

1309.3, xii-s + vg-e 1638.1.5 
take from, to v&xay 221 
take in one's mouth, to pu-x 

1186 
take in one's palm, to iktav 513 
take off (clothing), to 

pign&kariguk 709.1 
take out of hiding, to 

pisunvariguk 732.1 
tall -x&rA 1602, va-rama 1524 
tall and thin sahsip 1193 
talk, to Su-phi319, vu-hyana 

1482 

talk about, to SuphuruOuna 319. 2 
talk without opening one's mouth, to 

ime&yA 608 
talkative apmant&cuSara 112.3 
tanager, mountain igviripSg-x'737.2 
tap, to imcan&knak 571 
tap on, to .imOaniivnuv 603. 
targets , to shoot at igriv 724 
taste vama- 201.1 
taste (tr.), to pak&tkat 53. 1 
taste like, to ?&kat 53 
tattered, to be 6ataktaku*ra-na 

1430 
tattoo, to Oiikinhi 1469.3 
tea apxanti-SampiniSiS 126.2.1, 

t r h 1374 
Tea Bar ti"-h 1373 
Tea.Creek tihOu-f 1373.2 
teach, to ikgupihi 505.2 
teach magical procedures, to 

kifar 875 
teapot tihv&sip 137.4..1 
tear yupastSran -1698.1 
tear open, to igx&xa-ra 740. 1 
tear up, to pitititit 1157 
tear up a ra t ' s nest, to iksus 506 
tease, to ihvani'cvi-Sva 428 
teat VTi-SiS 1473 
teeter-totter , , to play on a 

kuna-skiinashi 921 
teeth, with the *6a 1413 
telegram ikxurikavuhyanav&ra-ra 

555.1.3 
telephone vUhyanav&ra-ra 1482.2 
tell, to ipe-r 652 
'tell ' (= car ry tales), to pasiipi-Sva 

1078 
tell s tories, to pikvah 1131 
tell the name of, to" i9vii-yva 778.4 
tell to, to v£-6ih 345 
ten itr&hyar 755 
Teneyck Creek vasip&kGu-f 156.1.1 
tennis shoe(s) makayvasyukukuh 

964.2.2 
tent makayvase-krivra*m 964. 2.1 
test icles 9irix8*n 1451, 

vu-travav&fiva 158,0. 1 
that (anaphoric) v&-h 1516 
that (pointing) pay 1104 
the fact is, . . . k&rumA 852 
then k&ri 850, t&MA(?) 1298, xas 

1604, ya-s 1659 
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then (in the future) xasik 1604.1 
there ka*n 847 
there, over p&yku*k 1104.2 
there, to ku-k 912 
they vu-m 1484, vU*mkun 1484.1 
thick itpu-m 754 
thick (of liquid) tu-8 1408, 

xurara 1631,3 
"thigh apkiiruh 111 
thimble ?&nusiS 144.2 
thimbleberry xapiixra*h 1601.1 
thimbleberry bush x&'p 1601 
thin (as fabric) xutnahic* 1643 
thin (of persons) ?&xaska 219.1 
thin, tall and sahsip 1193 
thin, (a person) to be vaxaska 

219 
thin, to be very 6e*kv&raM 1441 
think, to xiis 1638' 
think (= meditate), to igkax 700 
think (a certain way) about (some

one), to xuse-F 1638.2, 
xii-sunig 163*8.3 

think of, to xii-s + ?iiruvo-
1638.1.6 

think well of, to iGvaf 773 
thirs t , to have one's throat close 

up with ivaxr&hSak 791.2 
thirst for, to ixrah 806 
thirsty, to be very 8ap&xrah 

1425 
this(anaphoric) v&-h 1516 
this (pointing) pay 1104 
thither ku-k 912 
thorn axra*t 233 
thought xii-s 1638.1 
thoughtless xusipux 1638. 1. 3 
thousand vitaharapp&Sigriha 

755.4 
thread v&-n 93 
three kuyra-k 952 
Three Dollar Bar isvinipiS 737.1 
Three Dollar Bar Creek 

ke-vkarfhGu-f 870 
Three Sisters , The vasavg-hkak 

146.12 
threshold ve-nis*rup 334 
throat &8ku-n 198 
throat, base of sinkan&na-miS 

1234.1.1 
throw (one object), to pae 1088 
throw (several objects), to ixya-

816 

thrush funaxvigiinva-niS 370.2 
thumb tik&nka-m 1375.4 
thump with one's fingers, to vaknup 

61 
thunder ignura 713.1 
thunder, to ignuru 713 
thunder, (water) to Givnuru 1457 
thunderhead ikxiv 550 
thus v&-h 1516 
tibinagua (a plant) tsxvukan&hi-S 

1358.1 
tick Santfrih 277 
tick, dog n&sna*s 1006 
tickle, to kunukiinuhivaO 924.1 
tie, to imGa- 602, inhi- 630 
tie in a bundle, to kifukva 877, 

kfgap 888 
tiger lily -maht&yi-e 953.14 
tight s&kri-v 1199 
tilted, to become ikrir ih- 488 
tin box or can simsimv&sip 1230.2 
t i r e vaht&kni muyukukkuh 29 /1 :5 .1 
tired, to be ikfii-yguru 452, 

ikvurig(rih) 536, vfl-rih 1495 
toadstool xayvi-g 1618 
tobacco ihg-rahA 417.1, vd-h 1480 
tobacco basket 'uhsipnu-k 1480; 4 
tobacco larush (a plant) vuyhururip 

1512 
tobacco stem vuhipih 1480.1 't 
today, ear l ier vftam 749 
today, later kiiMate*S 916 
toe fi*8ih 360 
toe, big fieih&nka*m 360.2 
toe, little fiSih&nvanamahaS 360.1 
together yiSa'S 1679.4 
together (of two people) x&ka*n 

1586 
together (of several people) k6"*van 

897.4 
Tolowa Indian imtipahe-n 600, 

yuh?&rA 1683. I 
tomato(es) tume*'tus 1397 
tomorrow ima-n 567 
tongue 5pri*h 114 
tongue of land ikrrSkan 483 
too (= also) k&ru 842 
too much, to eat or drink 

pahv&kiri 1042 
tool ikya:ra 557:3 
tool, with a *im8a- 602, ***ta 1264 
tooth vuha 1565 
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toothache vuhe*mfira 1565.2 
toothbrush vuhapiGx&hara 1565.1 
top vfpan 644 
top, on v&vahkam 203.1 
torn, to become iSxaxa 740, 

tatitftiti 1337 
toss a shinny 'tossel,' tb ta*t 

1334 
' tossel ' t&kasara 1280 
touch, to v&fig 20 
tough (of a person) ' igimfira 

690.1 
towhee asma-x 161 
town tB-nak 1395 
toy ikyamrSvara 556.1 
toyon berry pusya-h 1181 
track(s) axra-n 230 
track, to m&-hrav 956.2, Girav 

1449 
trade (intr.), to pg-vapi0va 1108 
trade (tr.), to ipir&-nva 657 
t ra i l impa-hta) 585 
train, railroad vahi*Gyura 29. 1. 3 
trance, (shaman) to go into a 

imyah 618 
transformed into,- to be 

v&rihig(rih) 138.1 
transformed into (an inan. object), 

to be ipkS-vig(rih) 660 
transformed into (a plant other 

than a tree), to be 
pikri-vrihva 1123 

transformed into (a standing 
object), to be 
pihy&rihig(rih) 433. 2. 1.1 

transitive *ik 435 
t rap t&tapva 1336.1 
t rap, fish ikrihara 485. 3 
trap, to t&tapva 1336 
t rash v&eit 195 
t rash pile ahtu-y 43 
travel, to v&ho* 41 
travel, (du.-pl.) to viruna-

995.1 
travel in a boat, to vit 1558 
tray, mealing miiruk 989 
t reasure vu*p 1491 
t rea t (a patient), (a shaman) to 

xu-s + vu-ma 1641. 1 
t ree -vi-p 638, vfpah A 640 
t ree , dead axraha 229 
t ree , hollow vahv&ra- 46 

t ree, tr immed ikfi*-9ara 448.1 
tremble, to kg-na 869 
trillium, .coast vanuphi-S-142.1 
t r im, to vupak 1572 
tr immed t ree ikfi-Oara 448.1 
Trinidad vas&tu*m lol 
Trinity River kigake*vr&ssava 

887.3 
Trinity River, upper drainage of 

(?) ka-sah 835. 12 
Trinity Summit 

akei-phirak 72.2 
trinket basket 

sipmlkvanamahaS 1233 
t rousers pB-ra 1169 
trout asku-p 160 
truck ieyur&kka-m 787.2.2 
true ?ifu 408 
trust , to tayav 1362 
try, to ikya*v&rihva 558 
tuberculosis, to have 

vaxuhv&xuh 239.1 
tule tapr&rA 1313 
tumpline igri**kara, 721 
turkey mullein (a plant) 

'iOyarukpinri'v mune-vx&-t 
784.1 .4 .1 

turn, in kiiNA 919 
turnback , to ipkiy&*vrin 662, 

parat&nma-hpu 1064, v&*vrin 
1513.10 

turn inside out, to ipkifinmit 661-
turn to (?), to viVuvo- 687 
turn up on end, to pakt&-psip(riv) 

1044 
turns, by pura-nm&sva H78 .1 
turt le vas&xvuh 154 
twenty (va)xakitr&hyar 217.4 
twenty-five cent's tiiPiS 1399 
twice vax&kya-n 217.8 
twigs, hazel s&rip 1215 
twine v&-n 93 
twine (string), to pari 'gri-hva 1067 
twins vaxakvivr&vapuh 217.5 
twist, to v&tat 182 
tw"o vaxak 217 

U 

ugly imusakkg-m'609.1, 
imustihakkg-m 609. 7.1 
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Ukonom yuhna-m 1691 
Ukonom Creek yuhn&m6u-f 
Ullathorne Creek tuyviikGu-f 1464 
umbrella ikta-tihara 512.1 
unable to endure, to be 

vi-v + m&havrik 790.1 
uncle, maternal xiikam 1629 
uncle, paternal p&Rah 1058 
uncle's wife, man's imna/s 582 
uncle 's wife, woman's vu-t 1501 
unclean, morally (?) axviGin 249 
uncover (several objects), to 

vfxupsuru 813. 2 
under siiruk 1248.3 
underground p&y nanussuruk 

1104.6 
underwear suruk&msa-nva 1248. 

1248.3.2 
underwear, men's surukampS-ra 

1248.3.1 
underwear, women's 

surukamy&fus 1248. 3. 3 
undo, to iktit 518 
unexpectedly SiMivA 294. 2 
unfaithful to one's spouse, to be 

kitaxriharaha 891.2.1 
unfamiliar kiihu-m 911 
unlock a door, to ki-hgurir 872. 2 
unmarried young man 

vafigrihan 22 
unmarried young woman 

?if&pi-t 401 
unpack, to iktit 518 
unplugged, to become 

sivg&-psuru 1243.1 
unripe xi-t 1625 
unwilling, to be 'Q-rih 1495 
up va9 l 
up a tributary of the Klamath 

River m d ' s u ' 953.22 
up- and across - r iver k6-8 

835.15 
uphill ' m a ' 953 
uphill, a considerable distance 

m&Ruk 953.21 
uphill, a short distance ma-kA 

953.18, ma-kam 953.19 
uphill and downriver yiiRukam 

1683.6.2 
uphill and upriver k&ro-kam 

835.10 
upriver ka1?- 835 

upriver, a considerable distance 
k&Ruk 835.11 

upriver, a short distance ka-kam 
835.9 

upstairs v&v kumavi-rig 1.7 
urinate, to Gtiriv 1470 
urine Guriva 1470.1 
use for, to ihruv 425 
use up, to p&fip 1037 

vacant vg-ru'n 342-
valley tigra-m(a) 1391 
valuable object vtf-p. 1491 
Van Pelt and Delaney's s tore in 

Orleans v&-Sip vape-pi9v&ram 
10.4 

velvet 'mura 986, muray&fus 986.2 
venison pii-fiS 1174 
very (much) puxiS(a) 1189.1 
vessel (of any kind) v&sip 156 
vetative adverbs xay 1616, ffl'm 

363 
vetch iknitipti-panaS 491.1 
village, Indian var&ri-k 127.1 
vinegar viNikA 1549 
vinegar weed yufivmatnakv&na:S 

1685.2 
visible, to be imtaran&-mhi 597 
visibly y&NA 1657 
visit m&-hva 956.4 
visit, to come to imiisaruk 

609.5.1 
visit, to go to imiisaF 609.5 
voice vii-hyana 1482.1 
volunteer plant viftanm&hapuh 

400^6 
vomit, to yu-hva 1687.1 
vulva vi-G 1561 

W 

wade, to faG- 351 
wag its tail, (a dog) to tavuyvuy 

1344 
wagon vg-kin 1540 
waist (of a dress) vavahk&mva-s 

203.1.1 
waist (of the body) igxfSak 743 
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wait for, to ikrfl-ntih 501 
wake up (intr.), to vitxa-rihva 

760 
walk, to vaho- 41 
walk, (du.-pl.) to vfrunna- 995.1 
walk, to take a ifyu'ki-Sva 415.1 
walk on (a log or bridge), to 

vSta- 1532 
walk with a cane, to ikti-na 515 
wall, rock vasappg-S 146. 6 
wall-board Gi-vri-hvara 1459 
wander, to ifyuku 415, viirayva 

1513.15 
want (food)r to vigtar 1556 
war, to wage v&-kramu 63 
war dance, to do Givtap 1461, 

k&hvira + v&rak 835.4.1 
warmish impu-kaS 588.1 
warm, (air) to be imkuh 579, 

ikm&haS 459 
warm, (objects) to be impuk 588 
warming rock Gank6-ra 1421 
wart nigit'1018 
wash (any inan. object), to 

piGxah 780. 1 
wash (leached acorn dough), to 

iOxah 780 
wash one's hands', to pakxu-yva 

1047 
wash oneself, to p&-tva 1087 
wash rock s&hvasa 1192.2 
washboard pi6x&hara 780.1.1 
washbowl patv&ram 1087.1 
washing machine pi8x&hara 

780.1.1 
wasp pigpigihx&rA 1153.2 
wastebasket 

ikxurike-xy&ramnihva 555.1. 7 
watch kusnahkinina-siS 932.2, 

kusn&hvanamahaS 932.1 
watch, to imu'stih 609.7 
water va-s 145, vfgahA 689.1 
water basket vasip&rax 156.4 
'water dog' eufOa-m 1467 
water lily yux9aranpirig 1706.1 
water ouzel 

vasaxvanigv&mva-niS 153.1 
wave kirivraha 886 
we nil- 1020 
wear (on one's body), to vasa 

147 
wear a belt, to siSakvutva 1224 

wear a dress , to ipy&fus 1650.1 
wear a necklace, to vf-kiv 458 
wear as a headband, to vtf-hkiri 

1481 
wear as a plume, to pikvas 1132 
wear diagonally across one's chest, 

to takvara 1294 
wear on one's head, to iOxu-na 

782 
weasel *?a'n(a)xus 96 
weave, to vik 1545 
weave with three strands, to v&rav 

135 
weaving, to finish ipGiG 672 
wedge tas&xpih 1329 
week, to be the . . -th day of the 

ipgup&'hpu 1256.1 
weep, (sg.) to ixrara 808 
weep, (du.-pl.) to ix&xana* 803 
weigh (intr.), to m&-8hi 972.2 
Weitchpec ans&fri-k 99 
well, . . . yc-! 1670, ys-he 1672 
well, to get var&ri-hkanhi 133 
welkwew (a.Yurok village) 

pataprihakam 1081.1 
west vu-8 1505, y&kurihakam 

1513.3.1 
wet va-skiPaS 145.8 
wet, to be pasSip 1081, v&-shi 

145.4 
whale vipara, 645 
what? fa-t,350, hO-t 392 
wheel takniha 1285.1, takninara 

1285.2, taknmkira 185.3 
when? h&rivarih 377.1. 
where? h6-y 385 
where to? hB-y 385, hu-ka 387 
while, for a (?) nik 1014 
whine, to 6i-hva 1442 
whip one's hair with a stick, to 

pa'ko- 49.1.2 
whippoorwill ihe-rah&:mva-n 

417.1 .1 
whiskers ,apmar&xvuh 112-7 
whistle^ pasnikara 1076.1, 

pasni-kg-ra 1076.2, ikfuyfB-ra 
451.1.1 

whistle, to ikfuy- 451 
whistle, to blow a pasnik 1076 
whistle between one's fingers, to 

ikgi-kva 504 
white S&nSa-fkunig 273.1, -ta-hko-

i273.2 
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white deer puf&ta-hko- 1174.3 
'white g rass ' pany&rara 1054 
white everlasting (a plant) 

viekam&hya-naram 767.1 
white man apxantinihiS 126.2, 

m&kay 964, s imsimta-ra 
1230.5 

who? *>ak&ray 52 
whole, the y£*9A 1679 
why? hu-t kue 392.3 
why, . . . man 966 
wide tfrih 1388 
widely spaced, (of a basket) having 

warp sticks x&*s 1606 
widow (old) ke-Sxav 866 
widow (young) k&yi-S 864 
widower vahe-mgi-para 29.1. 1, 

imyahe-mgi-para 618.1.2, ' 
pihri-v 1117 

wife ihrB-hA 425.1 
wife of a man's dead brother 

pihrS-hapa-425.1.2-. 1 
wiggle, to kg-ria 869 
wild oats ikr&vapuh 481.1 
wildcat &kvi-g 81 
Wilder Gulch pihne-f6u-f 

1116.6 
will to, to vfrivgav 1554 
willow, Nuttall kufipn&rA 909.2 
willow, red kufipfiirax 909.1 
willow, sandbar p5*rak 1060 
willow, velvet kiifip 909 
Wilson Creek xavnamnihiSOu-f 

1614.1.2.1 
win (a game), to p&*xkiv 1099.3 
win (stakes), to kB-khi 902, 

ikya:fip 557.1, yiSa-S + ikyft:fip 
1679.2 

win from, to p&xe-p 1099.1 
wind ikre-myaha 482.1 
window pimustihv&-nara 609. 7. 3 
windpipe imyah&:Gku-n 618.1 
wing kit&xrih 891 
Wingate Bar ve-p£kuriiha 335.1 
Wingate Creek ve-pakunGu-f 

335.1.1 
winnow, to Gantap 1422 
winter i§ya-v 744 
wintergreen &Spu*s 14 
Wintun Indian (?) kasahv&ra-ra 

835.12 
wipe, to taxuy- 1354 

wire fence simsimtasa 1230.6 
wish bad luck to, to fumyih 367 
-with (one person) x&ka-n 1586 
with (several persons) k6-van 897.4 
with (= by means of) mfl*k 982 
withe, hazel v&Gi-G 197 
withold from, to vahaSaku 31 
Wiyot Indian v&yat 1538 
wolf ikxa-vnamiS 544, mahSi"gi-h 

953.6 
woman . vasikt&va*n 145.6 
woman, young vif&pi-t 40.1 
womb axiSe-kr£vra*m 223.3 
wonder, ,1 v&TA 178 
wood v&hup 44 j 
wood, burnt imguf 534 
wood, rotten vifuxS:h 413 
wood ant asvutart&mka-m 174..1 
woodpecker, California kiirat 929, 

xuntapanv&mva*n 1631.1.1 
woodpecker, Western pileated 

iktakat&kahA 509 
woodpecker spp. SamniipanaS 

270.1, iSvi-taS 739.1.1 
woodpecker head or 'scalp' fdrax 

370 
woodpecker-head sas"h apm&rara 

112.6, furaxt&kvara 370.3 
woodpile iyvB-ra 831.1, iyvB-rura-

831.2, t&xumka-k 1352 
Woodwardia fern tf-pti-p 1387 
woodworm vahupv&mva*n 44.1 
word vii-hyana 1482.1 
world iGivGa-ne-n 766 
world renewal vira 675.1, vfrahiva 

675.3, piky&vig 1136 
work, to ikya'vi-Sva 557. 6 
work cap, man's vigravah&:pxa*n 

689.4.2 .1 
work cap, woman's sarumv&pxa*n 

1217.1 
work contest, to have a vtl-ksahi 

1567 
worm v&k'ay 1518 
worm sp. vap&Sih 103 
would that . . '. kir'i 885 
wrap one's hair with, to p&9ra-mu 

1093 
wrap up in, to iyxB-rariv 834.1 
wren vasim£&k£akve*naS 157.2.1 
wrestle, to vil-nva 1569 
wring, to v&Gip 194 
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wringer v&Gipara 194.1 
write, to ikxurik 555 
wrong with one, to have something 

' i -na 627 

yard (in front of a house) 
taxyg-m(a) 1360 

yard (unit of measure) 
kuyrakfiGih 952.2 

yarrow (a plant) 
aSnatvapviiyhi-S 12.1, 
kuSiSv&pvu-y 906.1 

yawn, to tams&'kaGva 1300 
year h&rinay 378 
yellow Gilkin 1469, Giikinkunig 

1469.4, kasSi-pkunig 856.1 
yellowbird pihne-fSilnivaS 116.1, 

ignimv&nakaS 724.1 

'yellowhammer' 9ii-k 1468 
yellowjacket pigpiSih 1153, 

vararapigpiiih 132.3 
yerba buena SampinigiS 1418.1 
yerba santa pirigvaxva:haras 
yes h | - 372 
yesterday ipit 659 
yet k&ri 850 
yew xup&ri-g 1634 
you (sg.) vf-m 563 
you (pi.) vi-mkun 563.1 
you see, . . . yakun 1657.1 
young fir t ree t&hpu-s 1274 
young man vafigrihan 22 
young person, esp. a man 

y&-nvi*ftihan 1655 
young woman vif&pi-t 401 
Yurok Indian yuhv&rA 1683.1, 

yurukva-rara 1683.6.4 
Yurok language yuhih 1683.3 
Yreka kahti'gra-m 835.6 





A P P E N D I X 





KAROK VILLAGE SITES 

During the course of linguistic field work on Karok, an attempt was made 
to record phonemically as many as possible of the Karok village names 
given in Kroeber, 1936, and at the same time to pinpoint the villages on a 
large map of the area, published by the U. S. Forest Service. Mrs . Lottie 
Beck, a Karok of Orleans, proved able to give most of the des i redlnforma-
tion. The results are* presented in this section, on a map, where Karok 
village sites are numbered consecutively from upriver to downriver, and 
in a list of village names, which serves as a key to the map. 

The data were obtained by reading Kroeber 's village names to Mrs. Beck, 
who would then give me the correct pronunciation and help me locate the 
village on the map. The resul ts a re characterized by the following facts: 

1. In some cases, the informant did not recognize a village name as 
read to her . In such cases no rec6rding could be made. 

2. In some cases, the informant recognized a name and gave its pro
nunciation, but was unable to locate it on the map. Such names are listed 
in the body of my lexicon, but not in this appendix. 

3. In some cases, the informant located a site, but believed it to have 
been an uninhabited spot rather than a village site. These cases are also 
listed in the lexicon, but.not included in this appendix. 

4. In some cases, the informant located a site at a slightly different 
place than that given by Kroeber. In such cases an explanation is included 
in my list of names. 

5-. In some cases, the informant was able to volunteer and locate si tes 
which a re not listed in Kroeber. Such cases are indicated with an asterisk 
in the list below. 
None of the above types of "problem" village-names is extremely numer

ous; on the whole, t h e r e a re few serious discrepancies between Kroeber 's 
information and mine. Where discrepancies exist, there seems to be no way 
of resolving them without further field work. 

The village names given here, recorded from Mrs. Beck, a re in strictly 
phonemic writing, as contrasted with the morphophonemic writing of the 
same names which is used in the body of the lexicon. Two l is ts a re given: 
the first, serving as key to the map, l i s ts all the village names without any 
other remarks , except for their reference numbers in the lexicon and the 
asterisk marking those not listed in Kroeber. The second list is of the prob
lem names, where some explanation is necessary. In the latter list, the 
abbreviations E and W are used for the east and west sides, respectively, 
of the Klamath River; above Happy Camp, however, the turning of the r iver 
makes south and north more strictly accurate equivalents-
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KEY. 

4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 

23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
2.7. 
28. 

'29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 

vasapitvu-nup, 146.7 43. 
vavaxvigra-m, 208.1 44. 
vasake-mvfgga-naS, 146.2, 45. 

or vigahake-mvxgra-m, 46. 
689.1.2 47. 

vasaxva-m, 145.3 48. 
n6-virukan, 1019 49. 
vikri-Skan, 483 50. 
vukramsilruk, 1483.6 *51. 
vaGiGuftiSra-m, 197.2.1 52. 
vaGiGufvu-nupma, 197.2.3 53. 
yuxtuyvj-vne-naS, 1702.3.1 54. 
siv&tti-m, 1242 55. 
viSipigihavni-naS, 698 58. 
kasahe-mvirak, 835.12.1 57. 
patGirihig, 1084 58. 
ve-p&kkunih, 335.1 59. 
vakramiiram, 63.1 60. 
yiixtu-y, 1702.3 61. 
xanGifikkir, 1595 62. 
vapakavfppan, 104.1.1 63. 
taSiprivra-m, 1266 64. 
t&yukunaS, 1364 65.. 
vinna-m, 675.2, or 66. 

kahvinna-m, 835.3 67. 
pipta-s, 1147 68. 
vaxrahass&vig, 229.,1 69. 
vaxarivig, 218 70. 
ki-nik, 881 71. 
tinxu-mnipa-, 1385 72. 
tas&xxa-k, 1328 73. 
xumv&ro-v, 1630 74. 
vutke-, 1504 75. 
pikv&haS, 1132.1.1 *76. 
vasivtigra-m, 158.1 *77. 
xuparigvisra-m, 1634.1 78. 
vusvi-v, 1500.3 79. 
surukdnvu-nup, 1260 80. 
vixtaranavfppan, 811 81. 
vaxa-ssuruk, 220.1.2 82. 
vigvirip, 737 *83. 
yuhna*m, 1691 84. 
vTlruhas, 1498 85. 
pikvg-naS, 1133 *86. 
vigviriptih, 738 *87. 

puripri-k, 1177.2.1 
kasax&nni-k, 855 
samvarp-kavk&kam, 1220.1.2 
xu*mnipa*k, 1646.1 
sarumvihvu-nvirakv 1217.2 
vim-naS, 621.2.1 
vaSipSi-nkirak, 10.1 
pasiriivu-vre-, 1073 
tihk&ro-m, 1373.1 
ti-h, 1373 
tinyurukam, 1373.3 
vaxv&hiS, 243 
v&yi-G or vayf*Gri-m, 259 
vipu-nv&ram, 674.1 
vukramkirik, 1483.5 
vi-npi*t, 624.1 
vaft&ram, 27 
vigra-mhirak, 689.3.3 
viramnihirak, 679 
xavr&mni*k, 1614.1 
k6-Svi-v, 898 
vakvati-v, 79 
yiihip, 1688 
viynu-ht&kaS, 825.1 
samsfrihirak, 1203.1 
v&ssipak, 156.1 
vivrattfrih, 795 
kavtimvi-n, 835.13 
viggipig or vfgSipigrihak, 697.1 
vasape-SvfppAn, 146.6.1 
xavigti-m, 1613.2 
vaSvi'vhirak, 15. 2" 
sakviripirak, 1196.4 
vim9atv&ram, 606.2 
tiga-nhirak, 1390.1 
yuhvi-tihirak, 1690 
vigvfnnipiS, 737,1 
vitrB-vutihirak, 747.6 
vunx&rak, 1574 
sihtirih, 1225.2 
m&hGa-m, 953.15 
vas&nna-mkarak,. 146.4 
vame-ky&'ra-m, 86.2 
vukramviGrikkirak, 1483.3 
kahvi-vre-n, 835.5 
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*88. 
89. 

*90. 

*91. 
*92. 
*93. 
*94. 

95. 
96. 
97. 
98. 

*99. 
•100. 

101. 

kii-yiv, 951 
xavn&mnihiS, 1614.1.2 
xavnamnihiS Gufyii • 9, 

1614.1 .2 .1 .1 
puriGvipxuv, 1177.3.1 
vigt&kkak, 728.1 
vasaviSrik, 146.13 
vaxa-vurik, 220. 1.3 
taxasufkara, 1347 
s&rukhinva, 1192.10.2 
vaxyamsuripsNiruk, 252.1 
kas&nni-k or kas&nnukiS, 

854 
k&ro-kam, 835.10 
viGariptirihma-m, #763.1.2 
SinaSvfggi-p, 297.3 

102. 
*103. 

104. 
105. 
106. 
107. 

*108. 
109. 
110. 
111. 
112. 
113. 
114. 
115. 
116. 
117. 

pan&mni*k, 1051 
Si-vnfgSukaS, 307.1.1 
k&ttiphirak, 863 
'ukramvippan, 1483.2 
tig&nni'k, 1390.2 
kusripig?amayav, 934.1 
vafSii-fiS, 18 
tQ-yvuk, 1412 
sahvurum 1194 
vu'nv&rak, 1575.1 
vikSiinna-m, 444.1 
vahSahvippanaS, 38 
viippam, 1573 
vigr&mma-n, 689 .3 .4 ' 
vinf-naS, 621.2.1 
vigpil-taS, 717 

Explanatory Notes 

1. vasapitvu-nup, E . Kroeber: W. This was the most upriverward village 
considered Karok by my informant. Concerning the disputed upriver bound
ary of the triba, see Kroeber, op_. cit., pp. 35-37. 

3. vasake-mviSSa-naS, W. Kroeber: E . 
4. vas&xva-m, E . Kroeber: W. 

13. kasah£-mvirak, W. Kroeber: E . 
15. ve-p&kkunih, W. Kroeber: E . 
16. vakramiiram, below las t . Kroeber: opposite las t . 
18. xanGifikkir, W. Kroeber: E, 
26. ki'nik, W, opposite and below vaxarivis\ Kroeber: E, opposite and 

below tinxu-mnipa-. 
28. tas&xxa-k, E . Kroeber.- W. 
30. vtftke-, E . Kroeber: W. 
31. pikv&haS, W. Kroeber: E . 
34. vtisvi-v, W. Kroeber: E . Sites 32, 33, and 34 a r e on the r iver , not 

"up Elk Creek," as Kroeber 's informant said. 
38. ?i8vi"rip. Kroeber locates this "above Blue Nose bridge," but this 

bridge i s many miles down the r iver . 
40. vuVuhas, E\ Kroeber: W. 
65. yiihip, W. Kroeber: E . 
72-74. vasape-Svippan, xaviiSti-m, vaSvf-vhirak. These are listed by 

Kroeber as parts of ka'timvf-n. 
78-79. yuhvi-tfhirak, viSvihnipiS. These are located by my informant on 

the south bank of the Salmon River; Kroeber, quoting Curtis, places them 
on the north bank. 

80. vitrB-vutihirak, opposite Site 79. Kroeber 's information from Curtis 
places it farther up the Salmon River than vunx&rak. Site 84. 

8-1. vunx&rak, on the north bank of the Salmon River. Kroeber 's informa
tion from Curtis places it on the south bank. 

82. sihtirih, on the Klamath River, some distance below the mouth of the 
Salmon River. Kroeber places it on the Salmon, upstream from Site 75. 
116. ?im*naS, W. Kroeber, after Curtis: E-
117. vigpu-taS, W. Kroeber, after Curtis: E . 


